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By Frances Gibb and Kathryn Knight 
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A LEADING High Cfouit 
judge resigned yesterday after 
three Court of Appeal judges 
attacked his "iirtolerabfe" de-. 
lay in deriding a case./ 

Such critirisro is; unprece¬ 
dented and • Mr ./Justice. 
Harman prornpriy tbM . the 
Lord Chancellor’S Depart 
ment that he intended to quit 
— becoming only the'1 second 
judge this century- to ga in 
such cuumistances.He'wfll 
retire on full .pension of 
£56.000 a year. 
J Mr Justice Harman, 67, was 

welHtnawn'fhr taking a fang 
time to deliver judgments and - 
in this casea hurciet baid:- 
rupted byka ccnftdence trick¬ 
ster had to Waft20roanthsfor 
a derision. Tbefajrner's.bar^ 
lister became sa frustrated by 
the delay that he conskkred 
taking oift life insurance on 
the judge in case ihe. cBed 
before giving his ruling—and 
by the tone he did crane id 
make it the judge had lost his 
trial notes!,. 

Ordering" arefrialyester- 

Han&azc criticised by 
his colleagues 

day. Lords Justices Peter Gib¬ 
son," Brodke_and Mummery 
said: "Conduct like this weak¬ 
ens public confidence in . the 
whole judicial process. Left 
unchecked, ft wbuld te ulti¬ 
mately subversive ^ the rale 
of. law. Delays on tiris scale 
cannot and will not be£toIerat- 
ed. A" situation like this must 
never occur again-" 
r Laid Justice Gibson added: 
“Litigation caos«s - quite 
enough stress as it K, for 

them to await judgmenffor an 
indefinite' eoended;- period 
after the trial is over wfli only 
serve to prolong their axtt&y; 
and may well mareaseit" 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, the 
Lord Chancellor, said that he 
shared the judges' concerns 
and had accepted Mr Justice 
Hannan's resignation. . 

The derision-ends a colour¬ 
ful career. The judge, nick¬ 
named “Haiznan the Hor¬ 
rible", was regarded as 
intellectually clever, but he 

also had a reputation for 
rudeness, -aggression and 
idiosyicrisy. Only last month 
he was voted die worst judge 
by commercial lawyers who 
took part ina poll run by die 
magazine Legal Business. It 
was the second time that he 
'hSKrSvoiF’ the tide. 

The son of an-appeal judge, 
Jeremiah Hannan had been 
called to the. bar in 1954 after 
Eton, the Coldstream Guards 
and Lincoln's Cnn. He made it 
a point of honour never to 
know the names of celebrities 
involved in his cases. “Who is 
GanaTV be. asked just after 
tile -1990. .World Cup when 
foul Gascoigne was trying to 
hair ■ publication - of-- an 
unauthorised biography. He 
also denied having heard of 
Bruce Springsteen or Oasis, 
saying: “1 '.don't listen to 
bands.'/':.' 

Married twee; he once 
asked a woman witness who 
wanted to be referred to as 
Ms: “I've always thought &ere 
were only three kinds of 
women: wives,, whores and 
mistresses, which are you?7* 

He .was also caniroversial 
away from the courtroom and 
in 1992. he earned the epithet 
“the lddring judge'* after aim¬ 
ing his boot at the groin of a 
taxi driver wafting outside his 
London home under the mis¬ 
taken, impression that he was 
a pjreis photographer. 

In spite of the unpopularity 
suggested, by Legal Business. 
his resignation hrought a 
mixed response at the High 
Court One Chancery barris¬ 
ter said: “1 feel rattier sad. 
Jerry Harman can be a real 
sod when he feels tike it and 
he's mtoribus far taking too 
long to prepare his judgments, 
but he usually gets it right in 
the end and has seldom been 
overturned by the Court of 
Appeal." • 

But a woman barrister said: 
“Barristers, particularly 
women, have put up with his 
nastiraessfor fang enough." . 
•Another commented: “He 

gave a really good judgement 
buit ft-took 15 months to get ft" 
-»• he hai worked at'a' rale of 
two pages a month. On 
another occasion, he took two 
years to deliver a judgment. 

His delays were put down to 
"a mental Mock", rather than 

Court of Appeal was 
ed by the judge’s treatment of 
Rex Goose in his negligence 
case against a firm of accoun¬ 
tants. 

The Appeal Court judges 
said that they bad been anx¬ 
ious to avoid ordering a retri¬ 
al, but felt compelled to do so 
after accepting ! that the 
lengthy delay rendered Mr 
Justice Hannan's. decision 

Continued on page 2, col 3 
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NO LOVERS' tale captures 
the spirit of Valentine's-Day 
mare poignantly than that of 
Romeo and Juliet and yester¬ 
day in Verona dancers Ta¬ 
mara Rojo and Roberto Rolle 
gave a foretaste of a new 
version of the Prokofiev ballet, 
which English National Ballet 
is presenting at the Albert 
Hall in London in June. 

Meanwhile, back in the 
world inhabited by real lovers 
such as Smifiy and HoneyD, 
WQfyWumpbns is still in love 

Romeo, Juliet and Smiffy 
with Snookie Poomps (Alan 
Hamilton writes). Bur a read¬ 
ing of the St Valentine's Day 
messages in today's Times 
leaves a distinct impression 
ttrar the language of love is 
growing .up. 

Pooh Bear and Squidgy are 
still at large and yes, we have 
a new signatory in Randy- 
socks. which must surely be a 
male conceit rather than a 

Child work hours to be cut 
By Folly Newton and Mark. Henderson 

LAWS to limn the hours 
worked by children outside 
school and prevent them from 
being exploited by unscrupu¬ 
lous employers were promised 
yesterday by the Government. 

■Under national limits to be 
set by the Department of 
Health, 13 -aod 14-year-olds 
wffl be allowed to work for no 
more titan two hours' on 
weekdays and Sundays and 
five hoars on Saturdays. 
Children aged 15 and over will 
be allowed to work for up to 
eight hours on Saturdays. 

During school holidays, 
maximum daily working 
times will be five hours from 
Monday to Saturday and two 
hours on Sundays. There will 
he a total weekly limit of B 
hours for under-15s and 35 
hours for older children. AD 
children will have to have two 
weeks free from work during 
school hob days. 

The regulations will limit 
the hours of the one in twenty 
five teenagers who work more 
than ten hours a week, even in 
tens time. There will also be a 

dampdown on the 200,000 
children under 13 who are 
thought to be working illegally 
under present laws. 

The moves are designed to 
tackle “cowboy" employers 
who use children as cheap 
labour. They are also intended 
to keep Sunday as a special 
day for the family. The rules 
will apply to youngsters in¬ 
volved in sport, advertising 
and modelling as well as those 
doing more mundane work. 

Speaking in the House of 
Continued on page 2, col 3 

Chemical threat to Iraqis 
From Andrew FInkel in Istanbul 

IRAQI mteOigenceftas parked 
lorries laden with dangerous 
chemicals in residential areas 
of the northern cities of Kirkuk 
and Mosul, apparently to 
deter a coup against the re-' 
gape, according to Iraqi oppo¬ 
sition leaders. 
■. Reports from the region 
speak of plaindathes police 
guarding the lorries that con¬ 
tain sealed barrels, said 
Mustafa Rental YayriH, leader 

of tire Ankara-based Iraqi 
National Turkoman Party. 

The lorries have been sated 
in oil-rich areas and those 
with ethnic minorities. Kirkuk 
has a sizeable minority of 
TurJtish-seaking Turkomans. 

In 1988 the Iraqis attacked 
the Kurdish town of Haiabja 
with chemical weapons, kill¬ 
ing more than 6.000 people. 

Fuelling Turkey’s fears that 
military action could lead to 

the break-up of Iraq, Mr 
Yaycili said the two main Iraqi 
Kurdish groups had design? 
on “oil-rich does such as 
Kirkuk". Kurdish forces brief¬ 
ly seiaad Kirkuk when they 
rebelled in the wake of the 1991 
Gulf War. Saddam's Republi¬ 
can Guards soon crushed the 
uprising, sending hundreds of 
thousands of terrified Kurds 
flocking to the Iranian and 
Turkish borders. 

female vision of ethereal, float¬ 
ing passion. But partners are 
being more direct to each 
other, and most of them seem 
to be already married or, at 
the very least steadily con¬ 
joined. Many messages now 
are of devotion rather than 
pursuit as in: “Lynda. Eigh¬ 
teen years; you don't get that 
for murder. Happy prisoner. 
Kevin." And another that will 

Trust call to curb 
shooting of deer 

The National Trust has called 
for legislation to control the 
shooting of deer after farmers 
claimed to have kiUed up to a 
quarter of the animals on the 
Quantock Hills. The trust 
banned deer hunting on its 
land last April, but landown¬ 
ers can shoot any that stray on 
to their property Page 3 

Gullit learnt of 
sacking from TV 

Ruud Gullit learnt of his 
sacking from Chelsea on 
Teletext, be disclosed yester¬ 
day as he admitted had de¬ 
manded £2 minion a year to 
stay as manager of the Pre¬ 
miership dub. He said that 
his dismissal was not about 
money and that he had not 
been greedy— Pages 6,22. 36 

Lloyds TSB fuels 
share advance 

More than £2 billion was 
added to the value of Lloyds 
TSB in response to pretax 
profits to £3.16 billion. The 
advance helped London to 
weather Far Eastern market 
volatility and the FTSE 100 
index ended 29.8 up at 
55823_Page 27 
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Britain’s winter heatwave puts Cairo in the shade 

declaration 
new eau de toilette for men 

_ by 

. By Tim Jones 

CHILDREN: paddled in the sea and 
enjoyed icecream yesterday as Britain 
hasted in its hottest recorded February 
day. The temperature at Barboume, 
Worcestershire, "dim bed to 19.6C 
(673F} making it warmer than in 
Cairo. 

The previous record of I9.4C fl66-9F) 
for February was recorded in Milford 
Haven in 1972, equalling that recorded 
in Cambridge in 1891. 

The recent unseasonal blast of warm 

air. from north Africa, brought plea¬ 
sure to most people but caused gloom 
in the Scottish Highlands and encour¬ 
aged flaura anti fanna to speed their 
burs! into premature and potentially 
fatal activity. Children splashed in the 
sea at Lowestoft, Suffolk, and built 
sandcastles at Blackpool. 

But the snow-free slopes spdt a 
wrecked season for Scotland's five 
winter sports centres. 

For the first time in Britain, the 
European Cup Alpine ski finals are 
due to take place on the Nevis Range 

and Cairngorm slopes in March, but 
unless the dimate becomes more 
seasonal another venue will have to be 
found. 

At Lecht ski centre, James Mackin¬ 
tosh said: “We have been completely 
wiped out Even die snowmaking 
machines will not work because the 
nights are not cold enough." 

While the thermometer dim bed to 
I9.1C (66.4F) in Ipndon. there were 
shirt sleeve conditions in Edinburgh, 
Glasgow and Cardiff. 

The unprecedented temperatures 

have caused confusion and havoc for a 
whole host of flowers and small 
animals who face disaster if March 
brings frost and snow. 

The mild weather is expected to 
continue ewer the weekend but cooler 
conditions will return next week- Fears 
that icy conditions could return are 
home oui by the experience of 1972 
when the record Temperature in Febru¬ 
ary was followed by some icy days and 
a return to a more seasonal AC (40F). 

Photograph, forecast, page 52 

Available from Cartier boutiques, 

Ha r rods, Harvey Nichols, Self ridges 

and selected branches Of Allders. Debenhams. 

Fenwick. House Of Fraser, John Lewis Partnership 

and leading independent perfumeries. 
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LOVE IN A COLD 
CLIMATE 
The romantic 
story of two 
trekkers lost in 
the snow 

FA CUP ACTION 
Manchester United 
v Barnsley 
Arsenal v Crystal 
Palace 
Plus 
16-page guide to 
Formula One 

WEDNESDAY 

lnter//face 

Plus: Creme 
- best for jobs 

FRIDAY 

Rock and pop 
Hie latest reviews 

Advertisement 

Make the most of 
your retirement 

Retirement can be one of the 
most exciting limes of vour life. 
Free from the pressures of full¬ 
time work, you can develop now- 
skills. indulge Iife-la1ij3.dre.m1s 
and visit people and plates 
y ou've always wanted to see. 
The Which' Guide to nn Active 
/tefinjinrnf will help you make 
the most of the golden years 
ahead. U looks at • redefining 
your priorities • maximising 
your income from pensions 
and other sources • minimising 
your lax liability ■ working 
jfl».T formal retirement, 
whether starting a new job. 
setting up a business or doing 
voluntary work • reviewing 
where you live - is it suitable 
for the years ahead? • enjoying 
holidays and leisure lime lu the 
full • making lax-efficient 
arrangements for passing on 
vour monev • and more! 

There's also a Good Health 
Guide with advice on healthy 
eating, exercise and common 
health problems, plus an 
address section for following 
up on many of the ideas 
suggested in the book. Il's 
essential for anyone who wants 
to make retirement the most 
enjoyable time of their life! 
The Which* Guide In an Active 
Retirement contains 5-10 pages 
of invaluable information and 

costs just £12.99 | P&P FREE). 
To order, send your name and 
address, the book title jnd 
your payment (cheque made 
payable to Which? Ltd or 
credit card number with expiry 
date) to: Which?, PO Box 89. 
Dept SP232. Hertford. SGn 
1TB. Orders are normally, 
despatched within 14 days or , 
receipt. FUJI refund ==/T>y== i 
if not satisfied. i 
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Lamont set for life peerage 
Former Chancellor harbours high ambition, reports Nicholas Wood 

NORMAN LAMONT, the 
former Chancellor, is expected 
to be made a life peer in the 
summer in a move marking 
an important stage in his 
political rehabilitation. 

As an incisive critic of plans 
for a European single curren¬ 
cy, Mr Lament's elevation to 
the Lords would leave him 
well placed to play a key role 
in the "Save the faund” cross- 
party campaign planned by 
Eurosceptic politicians and 
businessmen. 

Lord Owen, former leader 
of the SDP and a former 
Labour Foreign Secretary, has 
been asked to lead the cross- 
party campaign, which could 
be launched by the spring in 
preparation for a likely future 
referendum on the euro. 

John Major defied conven¬ 
tion and denied Mr Lamont a 
seat in the Lords last year in 
his resignation honours. But 
political insiders say that Wil¬ 
liam Hague. Mr Majors suc¬ 
cessor, wil] draw Mr Lamont 
back into the Tory fold by 

By Jill Sherman . 

Lord Parkinson yesterday 
indicated (bat the Tories: 
would oppose a legal cap 
on party spending for gen¬ 
eral elections when be dis¬ 
closed that (he Conserva¬ 
tives had spent £2&5mil- 
lion to fund (heir unsuc¬ 
cessful 1997 campaign. 

Conservative Central Of 
lice accounts showed the 
party spent £l&5 nuDionin 
die year to March 3k 1997, 

recommending him for a peer¬ 
age in die Queen’s Birthday 
Honours. Mr Hague was 
parliamentary private secre¬ 
tary to Mr Lamont while he 
was Chancellor and the two 
men remain close. 

Mr Lamont. S. is also to 
become chairman of Conser¬ 
vatives Against a Federal 
Europe (CAFE), the biggest of 

and a further 'itotofflnto 
in the final weeks of Ibc 
<ampaign.AJjo^£13iH5' 
lion was paid to the advor- 
tistogfnm M ££ Saateht. 
Lord Parkinson said that 
a Emit wotdd be “to some 
extent an intrusion". 

The NrfQ Committee on 
Standards in Publtc life ts 
widely expected, to recom¬ 
mend dud spending be ~ 
capped at general elec¬ 
tions, a position that Tony , 
Blair supports. . 

the Tory pressure groups op¬ 
posed to closer integration, 
with about 4300 members. 

Friends said yesterday that 
Mr Lamont, who lost his 
Kingston^ pan-Thames seat 
at the election, also wished to 
become an MEP at next year's 
European elections. 

Mr Lamonr lost his job at 
the Treasury in 1993 after the 

pound* expulsion from the 
exchange-rate mechanism. In 
a bitter resignation speech, be 
accused Mr M^joroffreing "in 
office but j»t m power. He 
remains one of the few leading 
politicians to have suggested 
Britain might be better off 
outside the European Union. 

Mr Lamont yesterday re¬ 
fused to discuss his plans, 
beyond confirming his chair¬ 
manship of CAFE. He said he 
welcomed moves to sec up a 
national Save the Found cam¬ 
paign: “1 intend to do all I 
conceivably can to oppose a 
single currency." 

Those involved in backstage 
moves to set up the new anti- 
euro umbrella body—notably 
Viscount Cranbome, Shadow 
Leader of the Lords, and die 
industrialist Lord Hanson — 
intend to appoint .a full-time 
director-general to run. a cam¬ 
paign, with Lord Owen as die 
most likely choice. 

Lord Owen yesterday said 
the single currency was port of 
the "federalist agenda” of 

Lamont; Wants to be an 
MEP, friends said 

those who wanted a Europe so 
integrated that.it became eff¬ 
ectively a United. States of 
Europe. That was an “honour¬ 
able view” but when Britain 
first joined Europe It was 
made dear that -did not mean 
a commitment to that- ktod of 
integration. 

Leading article, page 23 

Slowest judge quits I New 
Continued from page 1 
invalid. “The court is driven to 
take this exceptional course on 
the ground that a substantial 
miscarriage of justice would 
be occasioned to Mr Goose by 
allowing the judge's decision 
to stand," Lord Justice Peter 
Gibson said. 

“This course will unfortu¬ 
nately inflict upon the parties 
additional expense and stress, 
which the court was anxious to 
avoid, if it possibly could." 

The appeal judges found 
that Mr Justice Harman had 
made incurred statements 
and mistakes in his judgment, 
partly because he had lost his 
original trial notes by the time 
he came to give judgment. 

Sir Richard Scott, who as 
Vice Chancellor heads the 
Chancery division — the High 
Court division in which Mr 
Justice Hannan sat — said 
that what had happened was a 
“lamentable failure of the civil 
justice system". Sir Richard 
had done what he could to get 
the outstanding judgment de¬ 
livered, bur judges were ulti¬ 
mately independent: "You 
cant write it for them.” 

Mr Justice Harman had 
notified him that'He' intended ’ 
to resign anyway at the start of 
the next legal term on April 20. 
Sir Richard did not know 
whether he had decided to 
bring the date forward 
because of the Court of Ap¬ 
peal’s comments. 

The judge, w'ho will now 
retire on a pension of half his 
salary, could have sat until the 
age of 70. He qualifies for his 
full pension because he has 
served for 15 years; those 
appointed more recently hate 
to serve for 20 to earn a full 
pension. 

Mr Justice Harman's 
record for delay is unlikelv ro 
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Hint of 
a second 

done 
The scientist d««*| 
Dolly the sheep hinted 

3bafJjc was attempting to 
.’■■repeat tbti "success^ At me 

^ to Advancement of Sa- 

- erioe in PfaHaddphia. Ian 

vWOmiit. tff dre Roskfl 
institute - in Edinburgh, 
Was challenged to say why 

he was noc repealing me 
/experiment He said: 
"Perhaps we are- f drain 

‘ say T wasn’t, I said we 
• wait hoi using ewtflythe 
; sane cells: That’s differ- 

.' Nobody else has 
matched the aduewmenL- 

.Elgar’s third • 
, ;a third Elgar symphony 
treated by Anthony Payne 
"Train-Sir Edward’s final 
/sketches , ■ and commis- 

/ sioned against bis death- 
bed wish will be premier 

7 ed tomorrow at the Festiv- 
al HaB to London. Elgar 
wanted the skclcfaes burnt 

Bomb scare 
'>A ? thousand. residents 

were evacuated after a 
\:;500fcgV German , bomb 

■ lanir tfcc Second World 
in 

r: fields near Otippenfiaoi.: 
Wiltshire. Array : bomb 

vd%M$ra expects were, last 

ML 
UL 
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be broken since rhe judges 
who head the High Court 
divisions now monitor haw 
long their colleagues take to 
deliver. They are specifically 
urged ro deal with judgments 
speedily and if a judge starts 
to have problems he has to 
notify his head of division and 
seek time away from the 
bench so that he can complete 
his work. 

Sir Frederick Lawton, a 
retired Lord Justice of Appeal, 
said that he could remember 
only one other such resigna¬ 
tion fids century: Mr Justice 
Halien, who quit in 1959 after 
criticisms by the Court of 
Appeal over his behaviour 
towards two members of the 
Bar. 

Leading article, page 23 

A NEW review or task force 
has been announced by the 
Government almost every oth¬ 
er day since Tony Blair be¬ 
came Prime Minister. A total 
of 151 review bodies have been 
set up in 290 days. 

In a written answer which 
takes up 13 pages, (he Govern¬ 
ment lists the numerous 
groups, bodies and think 
tanks crowded out with offici¬ 
als, eiqterts, and the great and 
the good. 

The review$ and task forces 
also provide a wealth of oppor¬ 
tunities for ministers to ap¬ 
point some of their most loyal 
supporters to help the Labour 
Party in power. Lord Puttnam, 

.the film producer, for exam¬ 
ple; is on the' school standards 
review and the creative indus¬ 
tries taskforce, while Ren. 
FoUett, the novelist whose 
wifenSSKra is a/Labour MP, 
is on the literacy taskforce. 
Richard Branson is also on 
task forces for the creative 
industries and tobacco sports 
sponsorship. 

The reviews cover a tapestry 
of national file: die fire¬ 
fighters' pension scheme, the 
water abstraction licensing 
scheme, the role of the Welsh 
Language Board in Welsh 
education, and a review of the 
political restrictions on local 
government officers. 

There are studies on salmon 
and freshwater fisheries, the 
Milk Development Council, 
quangos, film policy, post 

offices, prison health care and 
Stye bridge, tods. Various 
groups are also looking at new 
national parks in Scotland 
and Gaetic broadcasting.,- 

There are review on the 
control of unscrupulous tmmj-; 
gration advisers -and of the 
role of the future role of local 
ctviL protection in England, 
and Wales, A working group 
is considering measures to 

’ revive the shipping indashy. 
There are innumerablytax¬ 

es under review, but so far jog, 
review to get rid of inooaK jjpt.' 
Among the Treasiuytinven 
reviews are those: on. the 
North- Sea fiscal regune. the 
leakage and avoidance of dir- 

alcohol and robaccoduties. , < 
■ Tf officials are tired orre- 
vfews, they choose an audit 
There is an audit " of” the j 
Foresight programme, which' 1 
aims to bring together-bust- 1 
nesses, government and aca-' 
demia to identify market and 
technology opportunities for 
thefuture. 

Ministers are also looking 
at measures to deal with 
antisocial behaviour and to 
deal with the. protection of ' 
communities from known sex ] 
offenders who jxwe a. contin- i 
uing riskiThe list was. pub-. \ 
fished as a written answer in i 
the Lords yesterday to Lord I 
Chesham, a former Tory dep" I 
uty Chief Whip. He is to raise 
it in the Lords on Monday. 

, An SF^ear-okl man who 
kffieid fo sidt'wife as an- 
act of mercy tots died 
yd^e>a^csC{og trial tor 
murder. Frank Crook, of 
pHiHufatain. -(Bed, from 
natarajfeatiScs after being 
dpypw whh Wliiig his 

■l&^xax By.tojpped-: 
hahfroala 
fe hesff as 

^toea^wefshr fittmhostse in 
T. Jray. 19^ :raariied (he 
’vraa^w^n^ycbnvicfced of" 

- rnnntw,: '■ .fai^hllifln 
Jon^| ato^37>T!iJ^ 

'Tied1 near;toeit borne, to 
. Csioplrilly, South Wales.. 

ter tara^echocolate. J 
^ bcrause Jk tastes , 
^^tofapeanseftfrums. ;-j 
;^kPapIRo^i,0f^ 

.•dfHaSsi^ tora the AmericaiL: J 
, the/Ad-; 

^aaOBtfa^ of ^Scsoabe tor. 
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Child workers’ hours to be reduced 
Continued from page 1 
Commons during a debate on child 
employment. Paul Boat eng, the junior 
Health Minister, said the Children and 
Young Persons Act would be amended 
in order to bring the regulations into 
force. They are expected to take effect in 
August. At the moment limits on 
working hours for children in school 

holidays and on Saturdays are set by 
local authorities. As well as stan¬ 
dardising the rules across the country, 
the Government will require councils 
to draw up a list of jobs that 13-yea r- 
olds will be allowed rodo. 

Mr Boateng fold MRs that children 
must be protected from exploitation. It 
was particularly important to prevent 

them from working long hours on Sun¬ 
days. “We believe that Sunday is a 
special day, special for the family and 
for children, a day in which there 
ought to be a focus for family life.” 

Chris Pond, the Labour MP whose 
Private Member’s BUI on the employ¬ 
ment of children was the subject of 
yesterday^ debate, agreed to withdraw 

his proposals in the light of Mr 
Boateng’s commitmenis. 

The Association of Model Agencies' 
welcomed the moves, saying: “Since 
foe last Government deregulated the 
industry two years ago, we have seen a 
lot. of. disreputable organisations set 
up, not members-of the AMA, who dp 
not look after their girls.”. 
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AT LAST! 
EUROPEAN PC PRICES ARRIVE IN THE UK! 

Figures from leading analysts show that you can pay as much as 30% more for your PC in the UK than in some other 

European countries. But not any more. Fujitsu, one of the world’s largest computer companies with a turnover in 

excess of $36bi(fion and a market leader in desktop and mobile computing has used Its manufacturing economies of 

scale to bring Continental European prices to the UKl 
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• 233MHz Intel Pentium* H processor 
• 32 MB SDRAM 
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• 2GB Hard Disk Drive 
• 24x Speed CD ROM 
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is a trademark of Intel Corporation. 

AJJ major credit cards accepted. Finance Terms Available. Subject to status. 
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TechDirect. Unit 20 Red lion Business Park. Red Cion Road. Surtton; Surrey KT6 7Q0 
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Confession of the deer hunters 
Simon dc Brnxelles on farmers who ordered gun 
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PROOFtftatred deer feed a 
bJeak fiito o&the Quamock 
Hills lies in a wait field at 
the end of a rutted farmtradc ! 
lined up afongsjdeabrambJe. - 
hedge are the heads and 
antlers of 59 stags. They are 
all thar remains of more than 
160 animals shot on the 
command of two Somerset 
farmers after deer hounds 
were banned from lands erf. 
the .National Trust and the 
Forestry Commission, * 

The farmers. Robert Rowe 
and Ben -Bartlett, say they do 
nor see why they shbuld allow 
the wad deer to graze on their ; 
land if they cannot lake part 
in tbdr traditional sport so 
they ordered their own cull 
Although the Fbrestry Com¬ 
mission eventually issued. a 
hunting licence, it was too late 
for many of the Quantocks' 
700 to 800 red deer, 
. The deer were shot by a. 
farm worker on what had' 
been safe feeding ground for. 
Britain’s largest wucfanirnaL 
Mr Rowe. 39. says that deer 
cause about £5,000 of damage 
to crops an his 900-acre farm 
at Merridge each year. He 
said: “Farming may be our 
business, but -hunting was 
our way of life.. We won't be 
dictated to by people who • 
know nothing of country 
ways. Without hunting, there 
wouldn't be red deer on the 
Quamocks, it is - the only 
reason many landowners tol¬ 
erate them.” 

The farmers say that with¬ 
out hunting around which 
thar non-working lives re- 

•VMM' 

At risk: red deer roam 
wOd in the Quantocks 

vtrfved, the deer are simply a 
pest like rabbits, and they do 
not want to let other people 
make profit from shooting 
animals they have fed. Mr 
Rowe said: “You might-feed a 
stag for a couple of years, and 
you know that one day you 
might end up hunting hfrn- 
Then he wanders onto seme- 
one else*s land and gets shot 
Now everyone^ worried theur 
neighbour win set him first 
Why should we feed the deer 
so other people, and thar 
includes die National Trust 
and the Fbrestzy Commis¬ 
sion, can get the benefit?" 

Although the Quantock 
Staghounds still hunt, time is 
running out The National 

Robert JRoweon his farm: “We wonT be dictated 
. to bvpeopfe vibo know nothing of oountiy ways" 

Trust banned deer hunting 
on its land last AfHil and the 
Fbrestry Commission will nor 
grant a licence next season, 
patting the woods where the 
deer take refuge off limits to 
the hounds. The Government 
still intends to outlaw all 
hunting with hounds. 

An earlier photograph of 
' some of the same deer heads 
was widely dismissed as a 
propaganda hoax. Many 
people, including pro-hunt¬ 
ing locals, prayed that fears of 
a massacre were groundless. 
But any lingering hope (hat 
tile farmers were bluffing has 
evaporated Skulls of younger 
stags are stacked three deep 
at the back of the semi- 
derelict farm building where 
the carcasses were butchered 
before being sold to two game 
dealers for up to £300 each. 
The heads and antlers of 
larger beasts have been left 
for nature to pick dean. 

Mr Rowe says that money 
is not tiie motivation, al¬ 
though welcome at the most 
difficult time he has known in 
20 years of farming. The tong¬ 
mauldering for and flesh 
seems to support his daira 
that he stopped shooting the 
moment the Fbrestry Com¬ 
mission changed its mind 
and issued its licence in 
November. But. he says, oth¬ 
ers have not 

Mr Rowe, as have four 
generations before him, has 
hunted with the Quarrtock 
Staghounds since his teens. 
He is a “harbourer* who 
monitors and tracks the deer. 

When a neighbouring 
farmer called him a “bas¬ 
tard", Mr Rowe replied: 
“What do you know? You've 
rally been here five minutes." 
Reminded by his wife dial the 
neighbour had been fanning 
next door for 23 years, he 
said: “That's what 1 mean." 

Most landowners accept 
that the number of deer needs 
to fall significantly but so far 
they have been unable to 
agree how to manage the 
herd. With more than 200 
people owning land around 
the Quantocks, agreeing even 
the day of the week would be 
an achievement. The only 
tiling that unites them is 
resentment at being told what 
to do by city folk. Mr Rowe 
and Mr Bartlett say their 

Deer’s graveyard: these antlers are among the remains of more than 100 animals shot on the command of the two farmers 

ceasefire is temporary. Mr 
Rowe said: "I reckon 250 deer 
were feeding on our land. We 
are stffl feeding 150. If hunt¬ 
ing licences are refused next 
season, we will have to start 
shooting again. 

There will always be deer 
in the Quantocks because 
several big landowners don't 
allow shooting. But so many 
people have rifles, the deer 
will learn to hide up during 
the day and you will probably 
never see them.” Red deer 
enjoy little more official pro¬ 
tection than rabbits, although 
it is illegal to stalk them at 
night or during dose season. 
Man is their only natural 
predator and if one of the 
animals strays onto your 

land, you are entitled to shoot 
it. 

Mr Bartlett, whose 200- 
acre farm at Over Slowey is 
next to forestry land, said 
about half the culled deer 
were shot on his property 
between September and Nov¬ 
ember. He said: “As hunting 
farmers, we put up with 
many more deer than we 
could really afford, but at 
least the hounds kept the herd 
dispersed so the burden 
didn't all fall on one person. 
The National Trust intro¬ 
duced the ban without any 
consultation." 

Many more deer are shot 
each season than the 80 to 100 
head taken by the hunt, and 
both the National Trust and 

the Forestry Commission em¬ 
ploy stalkers to keep the 
numbers down. The Trust’s 
ban is based on a study which 
claims that deer suffer unnec¬ 
essary distress during the 
chase. A spokesman. Warren 
Davis, said: “If indiscrimi¬ 
nate shooting continues, the 
Government will have to 
consider legislation." 

Chris Marrow, the Forestry 
Commission's district man¬ 
ager. was at the angry meet¬ 
ing of the Qu an lock deer 
management group last week 
when Mr Rowe revealed how 
many deer he had shot. He 
said: Tempers have got to 
cool before we can have a 
rational discussion. Deer are 
in no danger of extinction, in 

fact their numbers are in¬ 
creasing in many parts of the 
country. It is likely that the 
number the Quantocks can 
sustain withour hunters will 
be far fewer." 

Nicholas Bucknalt. 59. 
whose grandfather revived 
the Quantocks Staghounds 
during the First World War, 
fears history is repeating 
itself. He said: “After the 
staghounds disbanded in the 
1880s. the deer all but van¬ 
ished from the Quantocks. 
Farmer and landowners shot 
them and by 1917 there were 
fewer than 36 left. Lloyd- 
George's Liberal Govern¬ 
ment wanted the hunt re¬ 
established to provide an 
alternative source of meat. If 

you want to have deer, you 
have to have hunting. 

The National Trust intro¬ 
duced this ban simply to 
satisfy the 80 per cent of their 
members who live in Noddy 
boxes in Egham and places 
like that" 

The League Against Cruel 
Sports yesterday accused Mr 
Rowe and Mr Bartlett of 
“emotional blackmail". Chief 
officer Graham Sirl said he 
was still unconvinced by the 
farmers' claim to have shot so 
many deer in such a short 
time, but added: “Only one 
animal is about to become 
extinct, and that is the 
hunter." 
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Fifth Beatle bows out 
with an all-star finale 

By Carol Midgiey, media correspondents 

SIR George Martin is to 
mastermind an album of 
Beatles songs to marie his 
retirement. 

But the band’fc former pro¬ 
ducer will not be calling up the 
surviving members. Instead 
he is enlisting a diverse group 
of friends and heroes ranging 
from Bflfy Connolly and Sean 
Cormery to Vanessa-Mae. 

Sir George. 72. describes 
the album. In My life. as his 
personal finale. “It does sum 
up my life in a way. When 1 
decided to stop recording, 1 
thought ] might as well pro¬ 
vide my own finale, a bit like a 
cricket benefit" 

Also appearing will be 
Goldie Hawn. RobmWfllianis 
and Phil Collins- The making 
of die 12-track album is bring 
featured in a BBC documenta¬ 
ry produced by Disney which 
Sir George will present 

Goldie Hawn will perform a 
jazz ballad version otA Hard 
Days Night, white Bfify 
Connolly plays a circus ring¬ 
master on Being For the 
Benefit Of Mr Kite. Sean; 
Connery rfidees the lyrics of In 
My Life against an orchestral 
background while Jim Carrey 
does a version of J Am The 
Walrus.-Sir George sakfc T 

thought of songs and how they 
might suit particular people, 
people I tike, people 1 admire. 
So it became an album, in the 
main, erf friends and heroes. 
Just a shame that 1 could nor 
reach Django Reinhardt, 
Miles Davis, Jam Hendrix or 
Gary Cooper, Cary Grant or 
Rita Hayworth.” 

The guitarist Jeff Bede per- 
forms an instrumental version 
of A Day in the life and the 
violinist Vanessa-Mae plays 
Because. Robin Williams and 

rSy 

Sir George: has worked 
cm more man 700 records 

Bobby McFerrin sing Come 
Together. Phil Coltins will 
perform a medley of Golden 
Slumbers. Cany That Weight 
and The End'. Celine Dion 
sings Here, There and Every¬ 
where and John Williams per¬ 
forms Here Comes The Sun. 

The inclusion of comedy 
stars reflects Sir George^ 
early career as a producer for 
performers such as Peter Sell¬ 
ers, Spike Milligan. Peter 
Cook and Dudley Moore. 

It was in 1962 that he turned 
to pop music when he was 
asked to produce the latest 
signing for Parlophone 
Records, the little known 
Beaties. 

The only new piece of music 
is an orchestral com position. 
Friends and Lovers, which Sir 
George wrote at his Montser¬ 
rat home after the death of 
John Lennon' in 1980. It is 
performed by tiie George 
Martin Orchestra. 

Sir George's career spanned 
nearly half a century and he 
has lost count erf the number of 
records he has produced. It is 
estimated to be more than 700, 
including Candle In The 
Wind 0, Sir Elton John’s 
tribute to Diana, Princess of 
Wales. 

Women 
Buddhists 
in revived 
ceremony 

By Ruth Gledhuj. 

THREE British women are 
among MO Buddhist novices 
being ordained as aims in 
India in the first ordinations 
of their kind for right 
centuries. 

The women, who carry 
Tibetan Buddhist names but 
were formerly Rebecca 
Tisbnry, 251 from London, 
Joyce Whelan, 4tX from Kent, 
and Edith Hope. 40, from 
Scotland, flew out this week 
and will be ordained In 
Bodhgaya tomorrow. 

They are among 12 Euro¬ 
pean women taking part in 
the mass ordination ceremo¬ 
ny, during which they wffl all 
swear 300 vows. The women, 
from the Samye ling Bud¬ 
dhist temple near Lockerbie 
in Scotiattd. will join novices 
from 23 countries inducting 
Congo, Denmark, Spain, 
and America. 

Ordaining women 
bhikkaai, a higher ordina¬ 
tion than the vows taken fay 
many Buddhist nuns in Brit¬ 
ain. has led to a debate in 
Buddhist circles comparable 
to the debate over women 
priests In Christianity. 

Dog wash is howling success 
By Tim Jones 

1 A MOBILE dog washing ser¬ 
vice set up with a £2,000 loan 
from tiie Prince of Wales's 

e Youth Business Trust has won- 

tiie scheme's award for the 
most unusual business. 

* Since starling , the venture 
two years aga Greg Booth. 34, 

and Joanna Hflwerd have 
2 washed, dried and groomed 

more than &000 dogs from 
their base at lythrop Park 

« Farm, Kingsq'. Oxfordshire-. 
Using a converted post office 
van, they tour the region with 
a portable hydrobath which 
sprays the dogs wiih.a high- 
pressure jet .of. water before 
they are shampooed and 
dried- 

Thrir pet dog Buttons.7 a 
labrador and springer spaniel 
cross, is an important part of 

Britain has 23 pets per 
household, more titan any¬ 
where rise m tire world, a 
survey has found. France 
has two per household. 
America L9, Italy 1.4 and 
Russia M. There are 506 
minion pets in Britain, of a 
modi wider variety than in 
other countries, wifli dogs 
totalling only 132 per cent 
and cats 15^ per cent- But 

their team. He loves the whole 
business and jumps into the 
bath to encourage other dogs 
to follow him. 

The couple stumbled on the 
idea while they were travelling 
through Australia and the 
service has become so popular 

with the cost Of owning pets 
spiralling or, in the case of 
dogs, taking up too much 
spare time for walks, there 
has been a boom in tow- 
maintenance animals, te 
d tiding goldfish and hanr 
sters. Of America's 193 
million pets more than one 
in four are dogs and a 
third are cats. 
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they have a third partner. The 
standard charge for a wash is 
£10 but large hairy breeds, 
such as old English sheep¬ 
dogs, can cost up to £30 if a 
haircut is also involved. 

Mr Booth said: The whole 
thing seems to have caught 

people's imaginations and we 
ha ve every type of customer on 
the books. Things are going 
marvellously well." 

. Ms Hibberd added: “But¬ 
tons barks enthusiastically 
and encourages other dogs to 
submit to a wash, plus the 
owners love him. He was 
turned down as a hearing dog 
for the deaf because he was too 
boisterous, so this job is ideal." 

The Prince’s Trust said the 
award “recognised the ingenu¬ 
ity and uniqueness of Mobile 
Dog Wash’s success". The 
trust was established 21 years 
ago by the Prince of Wales to 
hrip disadvantaged young 
people to achieve then- foil 
potential. It provided start-up 
grants for businesses and 
community groups and runs 
educational schemes and 
training courses. 

The PEP that 
likes to say 

NO salesmen. MO commission. MO hassle. 

And now, MO charge for transferring to our ISA. 

To find out more about the Virgin Growth PEP, 

call us or return the coupon now. 

direct 

Open seven days a week, from 8am to lOpm 

Well be happy to send you a personal illustration of how the Virgin Growth PEP could work for you. Please let us have the following 
detafls and return the coupon to Virgin Direct, fU£B>05T ANG434Q, PO Box 161, Norwich NR4 6YN. 

Address 

Daytime Telephone No- 

Evening Telephone No. 

Dm thaiktag of Investing £. .a month (min £50} 

__- - - - and/or £___as a lump sum {ntorimiim £1,000) i 

From time to tltpe Virgin Direct and other Virgin Companies may send you details of products and services offered by them, ff you do not | 

want to receive thk information you should titkthb box □ I 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd b regidated by the Personal Investment Authority, Hie price of unhs and any income hvm^ 
them eai go down «swdl as up aid you may not get bade the amount you invest The tax benefit depends on personal dnumstances. 
The Tax status Of PEPs wfll be subject to statutory change after 6 April 1999. You an invest in a Virgin PEP right up until Aprfl 1999 and, 

subject to government agreement, wen be able to transfer some or alt of your PEP to the new ISA free of charge. For your security afl cafe 
to Vbgin Direct an recorded and randomly monttured. 

and/or £. 
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Selling the 
Windsor 

legacy 

Violence feared 
as Sinn Fein 

faces expulsion 

6 Mohamed al-Fayed 

acquired ihe Windsors 

possessions in order to 

create “a permanent 

memorial” to the man 

who gave up an empire 

for love. Why is this 

priceless collection 

being dispersed to 

souvenir hunters 

barely a dozen 

years later - - ? ^ 

Robert Lacey tells the 
troubled story of next 

week's sale of the 

belongings of the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor. News 

Review, tomorrow 

SINN FEIN'S suspension 

front the peace talks looked^ 
but inevitable last mght after 

in Belfast- . r . 
Sinn Fein intends to defend 

itself when the talks reopen in 
Dublin on Monday, and 
claimed that the para process 
would be finished if it was 
removed. Last night the org¬ 
anisation threatened legal ac¬ 
tion if it was ousted. 

But security sources said the 
evidence was so compejhiig 
that the Bnnsh and Irish 
Governments would have no 
choice. They had been put in 
“an impossible situation . 

The great risk is that the 
IRA will return to 
violence if Sinn Fern is ov^ted. 
“It’s a huge question and we 
don’t know the answer - - 
There’s very serious concern, 
admitted one security official. 

One option is to assure Sinn 

bomb factory 

Three bombmakers 
were jaBed for 20 year* 

yesterday 
an underground IRA 
bomb factory in the Irish 
Republic. John Conaty. 
37. Gabriel Cleary. 54. 
and Bryan McNally, 56. 
all from Dublin, were 
caught at the site on a 
remote farm Oonas- 
leCi Co Laois. A fourth 
man got 12 years. 

Fein that it will be readmitted 
if there are no more snooting, 
but file talks are nearing their 
final stages and Unionists are 
in no maxi to tolerate a token 

”35fW 
Unionist Party leader raid that 
Mr Flanagan’s verdict led to 
-only one conclusion and only 
one outcome" - SmnFems 
expulsion. He said that tne 

republicans had been "given 

theiopportunity to 
the political process^ 
ferTed to engagema sectan 
an tit-for-tat killing ana a 

squalid 
over drugs. They prefer that to 

UUP MP. said that if the 

gai acuon 
rules requiring a commitment 
to exclusively peacrfjjin^f’ 

On Thursday nightTony 
Blair telephoned pesld®'* 
Clinton and Bertie Ahem, the 
Taoiseach, after Mr Flanagan 
had delivered his verdict. 

The first of the murders was 
of a drugs dealer who lwd 
been taunting the KA..but 
security experts are baffled as 
to why the IRA should have 
risked Sinn Fein’sRearasCrat- 
egy by killing a senior loyalist 
paramilitary. 
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Murdered girl’s father 
pins hopes on photofit 

From Susan Bell', 
■ IVXENNES AND 1 ■ ’ ■• 

BenMaontyre • • ■. 
. ... • . JN PARIS ' 

THE father of "the schoolgirl 
Caroliire Dickinson yesterday 
begged the; French people to 
look “long and hard’* at his 
daughter's suspected killer, as 
the murder hunt, .team -re? 
leased a photofit ,-pklurein 
Brittany: - 

JohnDickinsori. frcxnCom- 
waiL~ attacked-the- waste of 
time since his . 13-year-old 
daughter was raped and suffo¬ 
cated as she slept in a tiny 
shared dormitory in a hostel 
in Plane Fbugeres J9 months 
ago. Now oh his eighth trip to 
fiance, he believes that the 
police are dosing in on the 
kffler, who had probahiy been 
lying low ui die region, re- 
1 total that nobody knew his 
face. 

“But he is going to be found 
put soon because people will 
recognise , this photofit. I am 
very, very confident about it," 
he told a news conference in 
Rennes. 

Mr Dickinson spoke of his 
anger at the delay in releasing 

Attacker is 
given life 

under ‘two 
strikes’ law 

By Richard FORD 

A MAN who attacked a teen¬ 
ager in a YMCA hostel yester¬ 
day became the first person to 
be given an automatic life 
sentrace’ under tSe “two 
strikes and you*reour law. 

James HaIL.24, was jailed 
for an assault which occurred 
only 22 hours after the new 
Crime (Sentences) Act came , 
into forte. Under the Act, intro¬ 
duced by tbeprevious Govern¬ 
ment anyone convicted of a 
second serious sexual or vio¬ 
lent offence receives an auto¬ 
matic fife sentence unless, there 
are exceptional circumstances." 

Hall had only recently been 
released from jail when he. 
stabbed Peter Smith, 18. at a 
hostel in Lincoln in October. He 
admitted wounding with intent 
to cause grievous bodilyharm. : 

Nicholas Dean, farthe pros-, 
edition, :told Lincoln Crown 
Court that Hall had been 
sentenced to three years’ im¬ 
prisonment in August 1994 for 
robbery with a. firearm. This 
case brought Hall under the 
terms of the 1997 Act- 

Prisoners giver a fife sen-, 
fence spend 13 years in prison 
on average. The judge recom¬ 
mended that Hall serve a 
minimum of six years before 
bong eligible to be considered 
for parole. 

. ' * 

r & 

Caroline Diddosoii and die photofit picture of her 
. suspected kfljer released in Brittany yesterday 

.the photofit and blamed G6- 
rartf Zaug. fife investigating 
magistrate originally in 
charge of the case. The picture 
was composed from witness 

’ accounts by two fellow pupils 
and a teacher from Launces¬ 
ton College, Cornwall, who 
said ihey had noticed a man 
behaving strangely and bang¬ 
ing around the youth hastd at 
Plane Fbugeres before the 
murder in July 1996. 

Interviews with the pupils 
immediately after the attack 
were not translated into 

Cowgirl is 

pizza 
stick-up 
By Paui.Wilkinson 

. 
-A DIMINUTIVE cowgirl in 
pebble glasses bdd up a pizza 
takeaway with herrepBca six- 

- gun after an evening drink* 
ing at a country and western 
dub. 

Ddca Kirby, just 4ft lOm, 
was dressed in western cos¬ 
tume for the stick-up at Pizza 
Express in Norton, Teesside, 
just after midnight Kirby, 24, 
a jobless single mother, was 
rounded up shortly after¬ 
wards by a posse of armed 
officers who had been called 
to the scene 'When the' 
seized her she said: “Get off. 
dud’s my Coxmtiy and West-, 
ern gear.** ■ 
. .She,,was jailed for four 
years yesterday at/Tcesside 
Crown Court after she admit¬ 
ted robbing foe shop of £20 
and possessing a firearm to 
commit a crime. Judge Leslie 
Spittle told Kirby, who had 
.no previous convictions: 
“Robbery with the use of an 
imitation firearm is so seri¬ 
ous that it can only be met by 
a substantial period of 
.imprisonment” 

Stephen Constantine, do- 
fending Kirby, from Norton, 
said: “It is an unusual case, if 
not completely bizarre. She 
cun only blame it on foe 
drink."' . 

I’ll be your Valentine 

Will you be mine? 

Sponsor s dog like me today - and you’ll 
gain a truly loving friend...- •* 

That’s right, for just £1 a week you can 
sponsor an. abandoned dog like me. You’ll be . 

helping the National Canine Defence League 

to give nie, or another dog who nay never be 

rehomed, a safe.and happy life at one of its 

rescue centres. You’ll also help the NCDL to 

care, for other needy dogs. In return, you’ll get 

a Elisor’s: certificate, updates on your dog- 

and a very, faithful friend So if you want true 

love for evo; sponsor a dog today. 

YES, I'd L^VE a best friend 
i □ Please send me my FREE poster guide 
i choose a dog co sponsor today. 

so 1 can 

French so that descriptions of 
(he attacker were overlooked 
for more than a year. “I am 
appalled." Mr Dickinson said. 
1 can only lay blame for the 
delay at the door of Judge 
Zaug who had the information 
but did nothing with it I am 
very, very annoyed about the 
delays." 

The murder case can be 
seen as not one, but two, 
strongly contrasting investiga¬ 
tions: the first, headed by 
Judge Zaug was characterised 
by secrecy, uncertainty and 

stunning incompetence; the 
second, launched by his re¬ 
placement Renaud Van 
Ruymbeke, has been marked 
by extraordinary energy and 
determination. 

Judge Van Ruymbeke took 
ava tram Judge Zaug last 
August, after bitter complaints 
by the dead girl’s parents and 
intense diplomatic pressure 
from Britain. The new magis¬ 
trate brought with him a 
reputation as one of the best 
investigators in Dance, but 
given the litany of mistakes 
that preceded his arrival, he 
has faced an uphill, and 
perhaps impossible task. 

From the start Judge Zaug, 
43. made it dear he intended 
to run the investigation at his 
own pace: he declined to 
provide information, refused 
to confirm reports of similar 
attacks in the region and 
declined to say where his 
search was heading. 

Just two days after the 
murder hunt began, police 
announced that die killer had 
been caught. Patrice Pade, a 
homeless man with a history 
of sex offences, had been 
arrested and had made a foil 

John Dickinson, right, with his lawyer Rouzeaud le Boeuf in Rennes. looks at newspaper reports of the murder 

confession, police gleefully an¬ 
nounced. Judge Zaug declared 
the case solved. 

Two weeks later DNA test¬ 
ing proved that M Pade was 
not the killer, and he was 
released. He later claimed the 
confession had been extracted 
under duress. 

Judge Zaug flatly refused to 

order DNA testing of male 
inhabitants of Heine Fou- 
geres. apparently on the 
grounds of expense. Police 
insisted they were continuing 
with their inquiries but John 
and Sue Dickinson, increas¬ 
ingly frustrated at the lack of 
progess. complained that 
Judge Zaug would not even 

discuss the case with them. 
A month after the murder, a 

schoolgirl from Salford, who 
had been staying in a youth 
hostel a few miles away, said 
that she had been attacked on 
the same night. After attempt¬ 
ing to suffocate her. the 
attacker had Ded. It was not 
until December 19%. five 

months after the murder, that 
Judge Zaug announced an 
inquiry into that incident. 

The Dickinson investigation 
has shown glaringly that the 
way a case is pursued, under 
the French legal system, de¬ 
pends almost entirely on the 
inclinations of the investigat¬ 
ing magistrate. 
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6 NEWS 

Gullit says 
PflULHACKETT/HBJTSi 

he learnt 
of sacking 
on Teletext 
Chelsea manager denies he was greedy 

as club says his £2m demand worked 

out as £3.3m gross. Adrian Lee reports 

RUUD GULLIT learnt of his 
sacking on Teletext, he disclosed 
yesterday as he admitted that he 
had demanded £2 million a year to 
stay as manager of the Premiership 
club. 

Visibly upset, he told a press 
conference that his unexpected 
dismissal was not about money 
and insisted that he had not been 
greedy. “I gave this dub a lot. I 
gave diem success. I was expecting 
Chelsea to come back to make an 
offer ... if they had made me an 
offer, I would have stayed." 

However Colin Hutchinson, the 
Chelsea managing director, said 
later that Guilit’s figure was £2 mil¬ 
lion a year net — and would have 
worked out at an unacceptable 
£3.3 mil lion gross. The club had 
offered £i million a year gross. 

The Dutchman, who also earns 
E1.5 million a year off the pitch, 
shrugged off his £38,461-a-week net 
pay claim. When the dub told him 
during discussions last week that it 
would have to begin looking for a 
new manager he thought it was 
“part of the bluff1. 

But his admission that the sum 
he asked for per week was almost 
double what the average worker in 
Britain earns a year, brought 
condemnation of football's inflated 
wages. "It is obscene." Sheila 
Spiers, vice-chairwoman of the 
Football Supporters* Association 
(FSAJ. said. "He is a football coach, 
not a manager of industry." 

Gullit’s demand was by no 
means excessive in football terms, 
she said. At Liverpool, where she is 
a season-ticket holder, reports that 
the forward Robbie Fowler asked 
for £50,000 a week angered fans. 
“No player or manager is worth 
that sort of money," Ms Spiers 
said. "Eventually this financial 
bubble is going to buret" ? " 

Yesterday Gullit's only justifica¬ 

tion was the amount of money on 
offer to the game from television, 
up from £40 million to £120 million 
in the past five years. His £2 mil¬ 
lion demand was just a negotiating 
point and he did not really expect to 
get that much, he said. In any case, 
it was the same as he had wanted — 
but did not get — when he first 
signed for Chelsea as a player. 

“Are you greedy?" he was asked 
at a press conference held at a dub 
formerly owned by Terry Venables, 
a football coach who is no stranger 
to financial intrigue. Gullit 35, 
looked affronted. "That is not true." 
The title of one of the sports books 
on a shelf behind him was Out of 
Time: Why Football Isn’t Working. 

David Melior, head of the Gov¬ 
ernment's football task force and a 
Chelsea supporter, who is reported 
to earn £500,000 a year as a writer 
and broadcaster, was also critical 
of Gullit His demand was wholly 
unreasonable and made his depar¬ 
ture inevitable, he said. 

Gordon Taylor, chief executive of 
the Professional Footballers' Asso¬ 
dation, defended Gullit "It is all a 
question of judgment and balanc¬ 
ing income and expenditure. I don’t 
dunk anybody could say that the 
expenditure on Ruud Gullit by 
Chelsea was not good for the dub.” 

He said top clubs had never 
received more income. The average 
wage for a Premiership player was 
about £175,000 a year, dropping to 
£23.000 in Division Three, he said. 

Harry Redknapp, the manager 
of West Ham, said yesterday that 
managers’wages had fallen behind 
those of players but no coach was 
worth more than EJ million a year- • 

John Barnwell, chief executive of 
the League Managers’Association, 

• said: "It is the only.business where 
managers get jess than the work¬ 
ers. "T* believed the sticking-pomr 
was Chelsea's desire for Guuit to 

Biting die Gullit the sacked Chelsea manager shrugged off his wage claims yesterday 

give up playing and concentrate 
solely on managing — a move that 
might have had a considerable 
effect on his salary. 

Gullit a former Dutch interna¬ 
tional. refused to accept chat his 
playing career was over. 

Besides being dismissed by the 
dub, he has also been ousted by the 
club shop. By today all photo¬ 
graphs of him and Gullit football 
shirts will have been removed. 
Fans said it was an insult to the 
memory of the man who brought 
die FA Cup to Stamford Bridge last • 
year. . 

"Robert Crumpton, page Z2 
Oliver Holt I#nneTrass, page33 

. ;.. • frank Lebocnf 
Brian Glanvifle. page 36 
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Cultures clash on • < |K 
the Olympic ice 
Rob Hughes watches as the American 

hockey circus takes Japan by storni 

THE heavyweights are in town., 
and the Nagano Olympics are 
embracing both American and 
Japanese culture as if; they were 
entwined like the Olympic rings. 

Yesterday in the "Big Hat" 
stadium, a capacity audience, excit¬ 
ed beyond belief, watched the Star 
players of America's National 
Hockey League, the ice hockey 
super league that has allowed 129 
of its major players to perform al 
these Olympics in Japan, though 
competing for nine countries. 

A week ago the Olympics began 
with a giant sumo wrestler, 
Akebono, wearing only a lomdofh 
and bis own boayweight against 
the cold, stamping ritually on the 
ground to see out evil spirits. Now, 
given the ritualistic violence fiat is 
part of the American ice hockey 
entertainment the evil amid be 
said to be back, 
though packaged 
for public • con¬ 
sumption, Yester¬ 
day, Team USA 
was beaten 4-2 by 
Sweden- The play¬ 
ers barged one 
another into the 
hoardings, and the 
audience, predomi¬ 
nantly impression¬ 
able young Japan¬ 
ese and Swedes, appeared to follow 
the manoeuvres ecstatically. 

Meanwhile, Akebono, ' the Ha¬ 
waiian-born sumo grand marts, 
has announced fils wedding. His 
petite but heavily pregnant Japa¬ 
nese fianoJe appears in no way 
overawed brjr tee bulk. of her 
partner. So it is with the Swedes on 
the ice: they came bade from a goal 
down to outplay and outscore 
Team USA, and it would have been 
a Swedish landslide bad it not been 
-for the nanarkable .reflexes cf 
America’s goal-tender. 

The essence of the game; com¬ 
plained American followers, has 
not been allowed to cross the 
oceans. They are playing in a 
bigger arena, to white fee Europe¬ 
ans are more accustomed. 

Moreover the. Swedes, like tee 
Gsechs, thetinns and the Russians, 
are mostly NHL professionals, and 
as Swede Peter Fbrsberg comment- * 
ed: "It’S nothing new for me to be 
barged, though the fellow doihg it 
to me today is.my bert friend in 
Colorado." .V - R 'Y^ V‘\. 

These Americans, and tear 

can do without the little bottles of 
shampoo for a few nights." 

. On Monday night the NHL will 
present itself in the raw to a 
Japanese audience. There is enmity 
between the Americans and Cana¬ 
dians, even if they are team mates 
back home m tee NHL. Canada's 
potential - star . forward. Paul 
Kariya, bora in Vancouver of 
Japanese stock, is grounded in 
Canada because, of concussion 
which his national team coach 
insinuates was deliberately inflict¬ 
ed by America’s defence man Gary 
Suter, crashing his slick into tee 
Canadian's face. And the purpose, 

; Harmed Bob Claxke, Canada’s 
coach, was 'to put Kariya out to 
enable America to beat Canada 
- Clarice speaks' froiorexperience. 
Arriving at an Olympics which is 
hying to stress tHescnalled Olym¬ 
pic Truce ata time whentfre forces 
of war aregateering in the Gulf, he 
is a man whb, bade in1972, used his 

. stick to break the leg of Russia's 
- star, forward at tee start of a Soviet- 

TJS frim^taprnamenL..' ■ 
Sport.' eednarny, politicsand the 

rs, bring many a; 'pei^.U^isallin.teeTne&ingpot 
to tee Olympic ideals,$et] of the rtrived anrienl Olympic 

alone to the multi-piltural.Gamfe Game?. '' r 
in Japan. The Nfg.1 aversesab6y*: ■ ‘‘lw 
is more than $1 million (£600.000) 

w: -1L 
Olympics report, page 24 
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per season and the average NHL 
Jteyer is accustomed to taking 
Sudafed. an over-thfroounter stim¬ 
ulant During the week, a 
snowbo^rder was stnpp^ of his 
medal, teen had it reinstated, as me 
International Olympic Committee 
got themselves into a fix over 
whether traces of cocaine ui ms 
urine axtstituted cheating terougi 
drug abuse. They found teat tee 
mles did not translate and the 
snovvboarder will go back to Amer¬ 
ica a hero. 

The ice hockey players, tee so- 
called dream team, wffl live m and 
share the basic facilities of tee 
athletes'village in Nagano. This is 
the intended cross-pollination of 
the youth of the world, of perform¬ 
ers from all backgrounds, creeds 
and colours, even if in this instance 
some of teem have millions in tee 

bank, and some can 
scarcely afford their 
equipment. "It cer¬ 
tainly isn't tee Ritz," 
said Eric Desjar¬ 
dins, a Philadelphia 
Flyers defence man, 
who is playing here 
for the expected 
hockey champions. 
Team Canada. "But 
somehow, knowing 
tiie guys. I think we 
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The' British dairy industry has no wish to market an item 

called ‘fermented niilk product’, Peter Foster reports 
BIO, YOGHURT,one of the. 
most commertiaUy successful 
health products of die past / 
decade;.. is to /be . renamed: 
“fermented fitilk product" if ari. 
international food standards; 

. agency gets its way, '-; 
’ The dispute, which follows - 

comparable rows over the. 
labelling of milk chocolate, 
Cheddar cheese and crooked 
cucumbers, presents British 
dairy producers with an awk¬ 
ward marketing problem. Bio 
yoghurt is now die fastest 
growing-, sector of Britain’s 
yoghurt market and is sold as 
a health-giving food that can 
aid digestion and. protect 
against infection. The pros- . 
peer of convincing British, con¬ 
sumers of the fife-giving 
properties of “fermented milk ■ 
product" liasleft yoghurt pro¬ 
ducers. nonplussed. 

The proposals are the work . 
of Codex the. food standards 
agony of the World Health 
Organisation, which aims to: 
facSitate*trade.by standards - 
isiQg food products across the 
world. The European Union 
often adopts Codex recom¬ 
mendations, something that 
gives further cause for concern 
to yoghurt producers. ’ 

Codex has decided that bio . 
yoghurt. which was developed 
by food scientists for its mild 
flavour, cannot be called “yo¬ 
ghurt" because it does not 
contain one of the bacteria 

Newitt plans would 
cause chaos 

traditionally used in yoghurt 
manufacture. Lobbying has 
already begun to try to stop 
what die British industry sees 
as air absurd resolution 
dreamt up in Roma 
*' Mike Newitt, managing di¬ 
rector of Bridge Farm Dairies, 
which produces three million 
pots of yoghurt a week, claims 
toe pitots would throw bis 
business Into chaos. "We tried 
to meet- them half way and 

■suggested the term 'mild yo-. 
ghurt’ but they are insisting on 
fermented milk product*. We 
cant impose a ban on French 
and Italian exports because 
they don't produce any. 

“We are putting pressure on 

Aa estiaiafed 5n0 m31ton jpo» of yoghurt were 

* «TiUU>nTGNAl? 
jm, :■v iflctohdcrHa^ 

ted nsinv -twoharte- 
arid A Streptococcus; 

, fewtf, Under tite OTtipoSed Coi^xi^latious feis^^ 
stfMfetabgted V?-2 WA 
• BTO: sweater fastest. Made - n$ing toe 

Howrm;sc«re yoghn^arc pasteorfeedafter fennenta- r 
ribtttopve toemhtoKger sferff Kfeahd 4»ou3dbedeariy 

; tebeft^fefSadL.'/V 'r ;/ 

tSSti&aJi 

product ^ 
i MCREAMfccontain more:-; 
/fat. oftmbtfwOT^aind tO^ctons'P^lOOg.r . •>':•/..A 
- M eTtEEK-SXYtE: madrlrtMiL^h4auBk and eimdied 

v^arai^^^.coftotovtqjtol^ofCatperlOOg. / 
■ ORGANIC: piUdhcttf usiDg natural mrthods on farms' 

£ that; avoid ; pa^-efrenneafe aurtamed . ml modern 

WwratAj&jMMt bectinfustdv&i? organic Geneiafly 
; used as aemihemlsrii for ooflawored yoghurt 

* t. -a ■ • : .i *••••;>•*■•" •*: /? •*. 

- toe Ministry of Agriculture 
and there is a meeting in May 
when we will put our proposal 
again. Our feeling ar the 
moment is one of absolute 
frustration. No one in the UK 
wanlstiuVhesaid. 

The Daily Industry Federa¬ 
tion explained that produce 
lad to meet Codex standards 
for international trade under 
the Gatt agreement. Last year 
Codex upset British cheese 
manufacturers when it tabled 
a ban on the use of 
unpasteurised milk in cheese¬ 
making because of tile risk of 
food poisoning. Several small 
cheesemakers claimed that the 
rules would put them out of 
business. 

Edmund Kpraorowski, tech¬ 
nical director of the federa¬ 
tion, said the name “bio 
yoghurt” had become familiar 
to toe British consumer and 
that any changes would be 
cumbersome and expensive. 
“Fbnpented milk sounds tome 
like something that is thin and 
lumpy, not toe rich, creamy 
product which consumers are 
used to when they buy bio 
yoghurt We have government 
support but what is far from 
dear Is if we have sufficient 
agreement among the interna¬ 
tional community to win the 
day," he said. 

Yesterday toe Ministry of 
Agriculture said it would be 
supporting the cause of British 
producers at the next Codex 
meeting in May in Montevi¬ 
deo. Uruguay. A spokesman 
said the British delegation 
would be insisting on the 
compromise term “mild yo¬ 
ghurt" being included in the 
draft standard. 

Richard Robinson, lecturer 
in applied microbiology at 
Reading Unviersity and co¬ 
author of Yoghurt* Science 
and Technology, explained toe 
problem: “Traditional yo¬ 
ghurt, which dates bade centu¬ 
ries and probably originates 
in India or the Middle Ease 
contains two bacteria, Lacto¬ 
bacillus bulgaricus and Strep¬ 
tococcus thermophilus. 

“Until about ten .years ago 
almost all yoghtnis were 
made with these two. but in 
bib varieties toe bulgaricus is 
replaced with from one of toe 
bifidum bacteria to make it 
milder to taste." 

it is the absence of the 
bulgaricus bacteria in bio 
yoghurt which has caused 
Codex to ask British producers 
to change their name. 

Food and Drink, 
Weekend, pages 6 and 7 

Jonathan Meades; 
Magazine, page 61 
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Beat it Simon TegaJa in front of ihe screen in London. “It's about people being alive really and being made aware of that” he said 

Heart for art’s sake on Valentine’s Day 
SIMON TEGAlA has designs on 
bang an art tbrob on Valentine’s 
Day. The artist, a graduate of 
Goldsmiths College, today begins to 
broadcast his heart rate on a giant 
electronic screen above a busy junc¬ 
tion in Central London. 

He wffl wear a heart rate monitor 

24 hours a day for a fortnight: his 
activities mil affect the figure that Is 
flashed up on the screen. If he Is 
resting, it will be around 50, if 
walking up steps, around 110, and 
“when cyding or doing something 
extremely strenuous" perhaps 199. 

But be said, “there is no indica¬ 

tion of what I’m doing". Passers-by 
wiQ have to guess as they watch the 
screen on the Concord Sylvania 
building in High Hoiborn. 

Inspiration came to him one day, 
be explained: “1 thought, wouldn’t it 
be amazing if 1 could stick my heart 
rate there for 24 boors and have 

people thinking 'wow, there's a heart 
rate*. It’s about people being alive 
really and being made aware of that 
— particularly in London. As a city, 
it's quite cold, emotionally cold." 

PfaOip Drives Broughton, page 22 
Weekend, pages 9 and 11 
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Are vou sitting comioi utui 
_j.-- Minium and cetebritieswajg^lteild!^ 
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—j rvyifpr of Pulp chooses I^n 

POLITICIANS pop Stars and said he was --nitallyengDssed Tte Silver SHOn*. 
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$?toBSL h°ni«ir looses enioytd reading as a chfld.•■ Vpqw*s Hector's NewTitanere. 

W 

nanon am* ■ n, phD Collins arose attuui^ 
enjoyed reading as a cnu . - Vg_. Sector's sevf Trainers. 
Ithasgivenmeequalplra^e ^e»id: “l like this book. 
to read with because it shows the shortcom- 

Mr Campbell W«s jj 0f ‘hero-worship' and 
away in discussing his choi presure’, both of which 
_affect the young and vul- 
Books._Metro pageslMi newbie." __ 

~ Trevor Nunn, director of the 
. —11 c,mm. tears National Theatre, chooses 

J^Barri^-Pe^Ffnas a 

W / 

The El book is published on April 23 

. _r enioved reading as »■ * ■ 
ties. Tony Blair cho°^s ??{J^Ven me equal pleasure 
Tolkem-s epic'. Lord oj the h 2?£J3, my aim children." 
Rmgs.where'^iddleEa^u ^ Campbell gives little 

away in discussing his choice: 

srdo baa - 

Alastair Campbell, the Gov- —-- 
emmenrs Chief Press Secre- colourful, funny, bears 

to ~ ^°deT- iAjSrt, toe of my 
soft-pom at™J® r Stvim- children have enjoyed tt. 
M.K. Brown’s Lers Go iwuTi .. t 35 it may seem, 
ming with Mr StUy **"**■ clare the Secretary of 
Peter Manddson. sure International Dev- 
Without f£r,*d;°jL *?Sf eiopment, has something m 
C.S. Lewis’s fantasy The Lion, eropmou EvanSi the 
The Witch a^JheWarMb^ television and radio presenter 

Whether their nrammenda gevis tf Anna 
bans thieve to arnrf |,S Beauty. Ms 
encouraging children to read ^ m]x moved me 
remains to be seen. Bui^any __ crudity and the 
analysis may be complicated 1 mad it again and 

. bvGeri HalliweU of the Spice tan<?"e?cl!r^ i ™diild- 
Girls and Liam Gajlagho^of booTabout the battle 
MlhewS good and evil." Jarvis 

-: / •*- - 

. - 

witch tind The 
* 111 w aiii well both chose The Ijo" £ Peter Manddson 

Uam Gallagher and e Sock was afcopidted by P«CT w 

by C.S.UwB.«nf«-1116000 . ■ on World Book C 
_11 hie twenties, hh . VI MimnetEd 

JJSA. darner re^ «** — - 
book to set children of any age 
dreaming", and Stephen Fry, 
the writer and actor. says 
_ « _Crav/on erm’c TTEt2- 

uiLiw-17 ^_the writer ana acuiii 
Clare Shoa the Secreiaiy Robert Lou is Stevenson’s Trea- 
State for mternationa^Dev- ^ -charactcrf 
eiopment. .has sonKtiung m adventure, suspense, 
common withChrisEy^^e ^ y/T^J)g of aland 

OTSiSftKSS "" “y b™8 
iSreU’s Black Bea^ Ms ^^^momer IWri* 
Short said: It moved me 0^5 for Nathaniel 
deeply - the cruelty and the Mowe^op^^ Tanglewood 
kindness. 1 read jaies based on the Greek, 
again, fsupposett^^: J^^she could “picture- 
friendly book about the battle legeii^ and events as a 

fwvt and evil." Jarvis the scenes ana evem* 

child: “l still enjoy thanT 
David Blunkett, the Secre¬ 

tary of State for Education and 
Employment, chose Ja<* 
London's White Fang about a 
wolIaibwhob-to^®a 
savage world where eacn uay 
becomes a Rgjit to‘ 
Ebr Mr Blunkett. “this brings 
alive both the glory and the 
cruelty of nature". 

Jeffrey Archer is there with 
Hans Christian Andersen’s 
The Ugly Duckling: “I always 
admired the feet that even 
though Hans Christian Ander¬ 
sen could not spell his name 

rfon*!havetobeagnatwriter bigge* ^publShing 
to be a good stary^tien^e industry m 

D*^»the ^ the UP. .. hvpen- 

A VALENTINE'S DAY OFFER 
FOR CAR LOVERS. 

• s 

^Ttebook, pubUshedby Pen- 
ra^i£BeU.fll=warrepmJ- T^^Tand Random 
er t^nSi lnd^end<mt MP. Ei- Every d^U 
who went fcr Rudyard ^ ^ person m sch^ 
ling’s Just So Stones. Fable; more than UW 
forchildren of all ages... th^.’ will recto a £1 
explain things and make them voucher to buy d OT ® 
urSerstandable. As a ^ J STtwaris the pumhase o^ 
dan Who walks by himself. I ““ ^ gge. The day wtll 

"• Parents failed • 
by their nights 
back in school 

BV David Chart®, education oorrespondev. 

’. » _A nUilrl 1C tehavine and do. 

Ai. *•■4 

PARENTS* evenings at 
cr+innls- are failing to ddiyer 

§*; € 

schools are failing to driver 
enough information and inr i 
stead make Sflme grownups 
fed hkeiri^iten^diadren. < 

Parents red under pressure 
to be on their best behaviour 
because they fear a poor 
impression wiU_ jolour *e 
teadier^ view of their child¬ 
ren, a study says. In the md. 
limited tnne.oto meansmqf 
receive^superfMd^ub. 

The study by Alison. Clark . 
and Sahy: Power .of Bnstol 
Univer^^sp^^^^g 

^^^nvehiencc erftoiters 
rather than parents and pr> 
vide scant • opportunities for 
meaningful dialogue.. Recent 
legislation does not appear to . 
have made school reports 
more accessible to Parentsv\ 

One parent told researchr 
ers- “You have to remember 
that some of the parents watt 
to that- school and it is tike 
torture having to go back." 

The researchers also fonna 
widespread concern fironvpar- 
'ents'-about “bland" feedback 
from teachers: One comment¬ 
ed: -It seemed that if your 

child is behaving mid do. 
reasonably well.. than ,j*; 
nothing mudi to he said. 

In a survey of 183 sd]Ool 
oniiShheWtheeve^^ 

ediately after tifo sdro:«g£ 
making . them impossible ftH’- 
some Jvorldng^^tsfo.^ 
tend: bveraH 75IJer-ttttafb 
pajenfc regularly. atteodedi 
felling to 20 per cent at.iaffie 

-innerciiy ajmprehen&breSv, 
Three-quarter^gJiW 

- schools 5ent honw at 
’ reports on children • 

But parents were dismayed by 
the gnawing 

Concern about poortinnout 
at parents’ evemngs led one. 
sdiooL not among those sur¬ 
veyed, to link up witii focal 
superinarkets to attract fam- 
illes.- Both . Tesco -.-.and 
Kwiksave in Hull^s. Ordiana 
Park estate gave out Ifourly 
reminders in tite days leading 
up to paretits’ evanng at Sir 
HeniV ; Cooper School. The 
result was a 30 per cent 
.improvement in attendance. 

• David Bird, the head teach- 
er, said: "We realised dial not 
all the tetters sent home witii 
pupils were getting through.” 
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FINANCE WITH 3 MONTHS PAYMENT HOLIDAY 

f>LUS ONE YEAR'S FREE INSURANCE 

■ Now there’s an offer worth getting steamed up 

about. Not just on Valentine’s day but for the rest 

’ of the month as well. The Panto Sporting’s 

alluring equipment indudes a throbbing 16v 

THE PUNTO SPORTING 16V 

engine, alloy wheels, comfy- seats, power steering, 

remote central locking, driver’s airbag. RDS 

stereo to set the mood, and an electric sunroof. 

And your first repayment isn’t due for a honeymoon 

period of 3 months? Call 0800 717000, http-7/wvyw. 

fiac.co.uk or be seduced at your local Hat dealer. 

crel 

fV, 

U\\. u. 

SEAT BACK 

DRIVEN BY PASSION 

far worid beating oflgs. that include ah axes, call us by v->> -’■? 
19 February on OI293 747245. Or contact your local travel *»•- 

j#- 
Virgin atlantJcfW v 

IneaamiLqeatodBiiycducibnBzmcycnmtricw.SHFwKaeDlBieOHAwuBCljFl - 
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Natural rival says Inhalator will soon run 

out of puff, reports Dominic Kennedy 
THE latest wonder cure for Brit-' 
ain*5 D milSottsmokers a hand¬ 
held plastic inhaler containing 
nicotine — has been denounced by 
a widow who holds the patesir for 
the country's first dummy cigarette. 

Louise van Hoorn’s late husband 
was one of the century's greatest 
unsung inventors,,his designs in¬ 
cluding die dijKJit roof rack and. 
the shoe polish tin dip. Twenty-five 
years, ago,. P. H. C. van Hoorn, 
suffering from emphysema blamed 
on his 60-a-day habit, developed a 
dummy cigarette filled with men¬ 
thol, eucalyptus, aniseed arid pep¬ 
permint- The dummy, called die 
Everlasting Cigarette, is still 
handmade by his daughter Geral¬ 
dine, 42, at . her home in 

The heavily advertised arrival of 
the Nicorette Inhalator nine weeks 
ago did not worry the family. 
Pharmacia & Upjohn, the multina¬ 
tional drugs company, has sold 
500,000 Nkorette Inhaiators — 
twice as many as it expected. But 
Mrs van Hoorn, who is in her 70s 
and has never smoked, was 
scathing when she read the small 
print. “I. cant imagine anybody 
who is able to use it,” die said. 

The instructions say the Inhala¬ 
tor is unsuitable for women who 
are pregnant or breastfeeding, and 
anyone under. 18. Smokers are told 
to seek professional advice before 
using it if they are trying to become 
pregnant, have . suffered from 
heart, circulatory or stomach prob¬ 
lems, high blood pressure, chest 

pains and other, complaints. Side 
effects may indude coughs, head¬ 
aches. mouth ulcers, depression, 
vomiting, skeletal pain, wind and 
hiccups. The Everlasting Cigarerte 
carries no health risk. 

"When you read through this, 
you think who will be able to do 
this? The majority of people giving 
up smelting have had something 
wrong with them,"Mrs van Hoorn 
said, “It doesn't lock like a cigar¬ 
ette. It looks Hke'apen,”she added. 

Her husband invented the dum¬ 
my cigarette because he felt that the 

beeased ifsmokershad something 
to occupy their hands. At first, only 
Exchange & Mart .would accept 
advertisements for the dummy. 
Magazines were wary of upsetting 
big-spending cigarette firms. 

As the tide turned against smok¬ 
ing. the dummy cigarette became 
more popular and thousands were 
sold. They are popular in Malta 
and are about to go on sale in 
Zambia. The dummy, which lasts 
up to three months, is sold by mail 
order for £10. After the launch of a 
rival called Crafe Away, which 
costs £1.99 but lasts four weeks. 
Mrs van Hoorn produced Kwit-lt, 
which costs £2.99. 

The Nicorette Inhalator costs 
£5.95 for a starter pack with six 
cartridges. Smokers are expected to 
use six to 12 cartridges a day. 
Jonathan Fbulds, a senior lecturer 
in rifaical psychology at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Surrey, said the Inhalator 
was more suitable for heavy smok¬ 

i 

* 

rairiin Moraiu second left and friends striked pose with their customised Nicorette inh ala tors, nicknamed Ciggy Stardusts. Moran declares them sexily futuristic 

ers than a dummy cigarette because 
it tadded nicotine dependence. 

Mr van Hoorn died of emphy¬ 
sema eight years ago at die age of 
75. disappointed only that his 
greatest invention had not caught 
on: an eternal razor blade kept 
sharp by an arrangement of 

ROBOSNOUT: THE GREATEST DRAW AT THE BRIT AWARDS 

,'.\3 

Q Everlasting Cigarette Company 
01737 842728. Nicorette Inhalator 
08002448387. 

\ 

■ 

. .J^Nfoore^Ihl^atorin 

AT THE Brit Awards, groups of 
pop stars and music-business mon¬ 
keys were huddled around tables, 
swapping small capsules and 
brandishing what looked like 
large, suspiciously fai cigarettes. 
Cerys Matthews from Catatonia 
was elegantly toking on one. 
likewise Neil Hannon from Di¬ 
vine Comedy; and Pete Wiggs 
from Si Etienne was offering £5 for 
a spare capsule. 

This isn’t a new drugs craze — 
there isn't one of those due until 
2001. No, this is the rise of the 
plastic substitute cigarette. While 
many under-40s were roundly 
unimpressed with nicotine gum, 
and seemed oddly unenthusiastic 
about wearing manky, flesh-col¬ 
oured patches, cigarette substitutes 
are starting to attract a cancer- 
fearing fan base that could rival 
old-fashioned, steam-powered cig¬ 
arettes within a year. 

The reasons are manifold. They 
look so sexily futuristic a Marl¬ 
boro is-like an old man's relic from 

Caitlin Moran on 

a surprise hit with 

the trendsetters 

the Second World War compared 
to the RoboSnout, or Ciggy Star¬ 
dust as I've taken to calling them. 
The decorative possibilities arc 
endless — nail varnish, sequins, 
glue and glitter can all be em¬ 
ployed to give you a truly personal 
and unique gasper. A canny 
manufacturer would look into the 
possibilities of making glow-in- 
th e-dark models for rave bunnies; 
or mirrored ones for ladies to 
check their make-up. 

Health wise, you're laughing. 
Clubbers can dance all night 
without having to go off into the 
lavatory and wheeze for 20 min¬ 
utes. And as anyone who has 
entirety given up smoking will 
confirm, you soon realise that half 

the giddy horror of hangovers is a) 
finding burn holes in your tights 
where you drunkenly dropped a 
lighted fag without noticing: but 
mainly b) waking up with glue- 
chest disgustingness from having 
smoked too much. Even the 
minsiest Ultra Low smoker will, 
after a bottle of vodka, puff happily 
on a Benson's Tarmac Special. 
But now, you awake fairly chipper 
and your breath no longer smells 
like a bag lady left out in the rain. 

The greatest thing about Fag 
2000 — and one that I’m sure will 
horrify the manufacturers for all of 
30 seconds — is that it allows your 
nicotine life to expand into previ¬ 
ously forbidden sites. Buses! The 
Tube’ Non-smoking sections in 
restaurants’ Hospitals’ Long-haul 
flights' For those who happily 
admit they’re of weak character, 
and need something to be patheti¬ 
cally dependent on —_ something 
with fiddle value and in-built cool 
— the plastic fag is the greatest 
invention since, well, cigarettes. 
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Millions call for privacy 
_ _u^iic qtp rinffine at BT The alarm bells are ringing 

asdemaiidjrm^ 

s^S^teTD^icK!?!^ 

MILLIONS of Britons are 
iakinvi themselves out of dw 

telephone book as an ex 
directory number b«om« the 
country's neweM status 

'' BT is so alarmed that it is to 
write to ten miUioii customers 
u rein-2 them to keep their 

home numbers av*‘.1 
London now has the highest 
rate of ex-directory number^ 
in the world, with So per cent 
of residential telephone own¬ 
ers choosing to stay out of the 

^Amone solutions being 

studied by Oftel. the Gtn-ern- 
ment regulator, which is ato 
keen to reverse the *r?nd 
return of the-hello girls from 
the days of manual telephone 

e*These operators would dial 
ex-directory customers ana 
oi\e ihein the choice of being 
connected to a caUer. ol per 
cent of unlisted telephone us¬ 
ers told Oftel they would like 
such a service. 

Connection 

A more extreme option is to 
charge people for the privilege 

of being excluded 
directory- which is already the 
norm in France. North Ameri¬ 

ca and Hull- 
Ex-directory numbers 

among Britain’s 20 million 
residential telephone waters 
have risen from only 24 per 
cent in m to 37 per cent now. 
“"social cachet is an element- 
Privacy equals exclusivity. 

”After London, the highest 
rates are in Birmingham H9 
per cent ex-directory) and 
Liverpool HI per cent). 

Manchester and Northern 
Ireland are close to the nat¬ 
ional average with 3S per cent 
The Scots and the West Coun¬ 
try are among the most open 
oF Britons, with only 2b j»r 
cent of Exeter phone numbers 
unlisted and 20 per cent in 
Aberdeen. Tlie lowest rate ism 

,he Isle of Man where just 
per cent are ex-directory. 

“The urban nature of the 
trend suggests that people are 
concerned about having them 
address in the book, not so 
much their phone number. 
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said BT. “Some people do it to 
prevent telemarketing and 
cold calls." . ■ j 

The company is wom«t 
about a threat to its 
second profits if too many 
people make themselves diffi¬ 
cult to ring at home. 

The telecommunications 
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moving 

giant also faces mounting 
Inger from callers to its dir« 
tore inquiries service. 
charees people to teU them 
Sat ^leMyisunfi^-The 
cost of not being Pwn* 
number will nse from 25p to 
iSd next Wednesday. 

This spring the.1f?mp^ 
will write to its 10 million most 
talkative residential phone 
owners, urging them agains 

becoming rf.-, 
If people are frightened mat 

burgers or ex-husbands WiU 
find their home address^, BT 
will recommend its directory 
inquiries only” service* . . 

Such customers areocriud- 
ed from the phone book 
their numbers can beobtamed 
by ringing 192. 
that 21 per cent of ex-directoiy 
customers would use this 

SeThe same proportion would 
go in the book if they rould 
Ivoid being called by saies^ 

ole. BT will write suggesting 
they register with the volun- 
tary Telephone. Preference 
Scheme, which complies * 
nationwide “banned list for 
cold-callers. 

Abroad, being «vdireflory 
is much rarer. In Canada n 
costs $5.75 (E2.40) a month to 
be unlisted. In Italy, custom¬ 
ers have to apply to the police 
for permission to go 
tore. In Germany, telephone 
owners have to ~°Pt-in . *> 

telemarketing. 
t«rin° to be put on a reeiMci 
for unrolicited sales calls. 

In Hull, which for.decade. 

s»S5 

only 23 per cent of the HI .000 
resident customers opt for 

PThat example could be 
lowed by latter companies. 
Oftel said a European dtrec 
rive permitted chargmg far » 
directory services, as ton» 
the cost was low enough not to 
be prohibitive. 
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Numbers are bow 
personal than public 

Switch your nfiortcjQg^ 

transform^our^xUtlng home. 

You don't have to move to get a brand new home, iust 

move your current mortgage. 

switch your mortgage to Alliance a Leicester and we'll give 

you up to 5% cashback of the amount you borrow. 

You could be walking away with a cheque for a huge 

£15,000. Enough to transform your existing home, go 

luxury holiday or spend in any way you want. 

On top of this, we'll also refund your Option 1 Valuation 

Fee And it's all available when you take out our b.s,c variable 

mortgage, currently 8.70% (?J%AEB). 

Switching is simple, lust call in to your local Alliance St Leicester 

branch and ask us about our Cashback mortgage. 

For further information, phone us free on 0800 412 214. 

WILSON S OPEN GOVERNMENT 

ArGE^jn»'i»* ■''"'♦fcSnMTlv 
‘ *0115 were so open that neafly 

half of Harold Wfaons WM 
Cabinet listed they home 
telephone numbers m wftos 
Who (writes Dominic Keane- 
dv) A voter who wanted to 
contact Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn, the Mincer of 
nology. or Judtth 
Paymaster General, hwfcody 
to visit the reference libWr 
Most of the ministers mdud- 
ed their home addresses. 

Charlotte Borrows of 
Black, the book’s publishers, 
said people were now giving 

the bodK htid been found m. 
IRA houses. “Some years go 
they had an out-of-dafe ^ 
rion of Who's Who and*P ;. 
person they were 
bomb bad moved, she said^ 
• Gni^ode'Gabinet.Minister 
today lists his number in me. 
book; Trank Dobson, me 
Health Secretary- But a call to 
his council. flat in, central . 
Londori uncovered aWUM 
of defence unavailable to Wil¬ 
son's «eam: an answering 

‘T 

hardwood 
flooring 

Come fc> f/ie 

SPECIALISTS 

http://www.alliance.leicester.co.uk 

alliance 
LEICESTER 

yr>,,V looHng far ahatdwW floorwiA low maintenance, 
Woodstock have the espouse and proddet range you deserve. 
A nationwide of qualified craftsmen ensure a rapid and 
straightforward installation with minimum fbss. The result - 
a beanrifol and durable floor, adding value to your home with a : 
look char will never date . . 
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basis. Fo« interest only mortgages an appropriate 
i e although cur mortgages j»e also available on a repa ^ ^ amount payable have 

T.rib, in|1 Cbbd.wm' ..ios Jn4 API*', a;, (bown lor 
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insured. Loans are '.ub,ect «o s.a.us and -alu^on and Jfe ^*> ah|a|ion feiUnd -s 1-m.red lo the M of our ^ jny Qlher valuat.o« «»und otten. Unless you ^ r^^ ^ restficted lo a 90<* of the purct»« pri« w 

i ,• .c ^,111»' d-duc.ed Irorri the Cashback at comokmoc- c . rP«und orfer «nn&; be used c?r*XJn., ( H h pcrccnuge Loan fee will ^harg {0 ^from lh* D5S. In the 

be feCOrded/mon.lored. AlUncc ^ Auihon.v. and AU.ance and,, =na,w2. Auihor^d « - honl punuan. 

limited, Which are ***** » "* V Ljo., . ondon «Q. Compaq No: ^ _„ . unttTCAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURE 

.Vaibic ir Uotk w pisok in rojhopnyi 
i«d oik. nrunl cak. maple, walnut, 

hcah and dmy, to name bat i few 

i An areas' toom noTma% "Balled 
in i angle day 

I Up to 10 year warranty, ramble 

Ibrboth demesne and axmnaqal use 

Cotapthgavc credit rennj available' J 
'®rimn details wajMik on rcqum •- 

I Sdecti ftotQ large sample in tbe .^l 
CkKofonofyoui own home' ; j 

I Naamwkksaks&instaUaoon sesvia * 

I Etw. Home esomaring service wrdwut 
aUiguian _ . . * - , -t-. 

'hrandtd pnxiutaynty^ 

FREEFONE 0500 67896? 
FOR YOUR BROCHURE OR FRS SURVEY AND QUOTATION 

12 MONTHS INTEREST. FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
Subfed to staius. Written details on request.' |2hB 

SHOWROOM OP9d 7 DAYS A WEEK - CAUSES WRCOME' 
Shamm: OessHsEsKa. Wr4,&*i«d Wq, fa* (tahr M, lata B ME 

HCEEt- 
F I oors Limite 

" 7;:;;;ci 0B 0Th£. »m o. B. 

—^ ^,sK,e 

MAKING HARDWOOD FLOORS AFFORDABLE 
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Restoration row 
) 

as water defaces 
Giotto frescoes 

r 

Environmental damage is destroying a second set of the Italian’s 

masterpieces, but the cure is also blamed, Richard Owen writes 

SIX months after thq earthquake at 
Assisi that damaged priceless fres¬ 
coes by Giotto, a second pivotal 
cycle of masterpiece^ by the medi¬ 
eval genius is being destroyed, this 
time by the twin forces of water and 
humidity'. j 

Experts confirmed jrhis week that 
the Gicuto frescoes injthe Scrovegni 
Chapel at Padua arq deteriorating 
badly. “There is a huge pool of 
water under the chapel," said 
James Beck. Professor of Art Hist¬ 
ory at Columbia Unhjersity in New 
York and a noted (authority on 
Italian an. "It is 7ft deep. I’ve seen it 
with my own eyes." He said That 
the Paduan authorities are “Trying 
to do someting about it, but I'm 
afraid they' are making matters 
worse. The cure is wprse than the 
disease." I 

Local restorers adjnit that the 
frescoes — regarded as one of the 
high points of European an — are 
at risk partly from water beneath 
the chapel, which seepis in from the 
nearby Piovego river; and partly 
from the constant crush of visitors. 
They say. however, that they are 
taking “appropriate measures", in¬ 
cluding the construction of a steel 
and glass “viewing chamber" 
through which visitors will be able 
later this year to view* the master¬ 
pieces while restaratioh continues. 
‘ We*ve had enough 6f Professor 
Beck's criticisms," said Flavin 
Zanonato. Mayor of P^dua. "Jf he 
doesn't desist we are going to take 
him. to court and sue him for 
defaming die image ofiPadua." 

The chapel was built in 1303 by 
Enrico Scrovegni, a wealthy local 
merchant, to atone for] his father’s 
usury. The commission to decorate 
the walls went to Giotto; the painter 
who more than any other laid the 
foundations of Western art by 
developing human, three dimen¬ 
sional portrayals rather than the 
fiat figures of the Byzantine tradi¬ 
tion. Over two years, he covered the 
walls of the chape] with cydes of 

Vicenza 

ADfOt&C 
-SEA 

1 T A t 

Bologna ' " ^3 rr'.v-c jQk' 

* 20 miles KJB 

frescoes on the life of Chrisi, the life 
of the Virgin Mary, tire story of the 
Fission and the life of Joachim 
(Mary's supposed father]. There is 
also a series of paintings on vice 
and virtue, and a spectacular Last 
Judgment, with rivers 
of fire running from 
Heaven to Hell. Art 
historians say the in¬ 
ner human emotions 
revealed by Giotto — 
for example, in the 
look between the two 
shepherds in The Ar¬ 
rival of Joachim, or 
between Jesus and Ju¬ 
das in 77rc Kiss of 
Judas—are key land¬ 
marks in die develop- Bede c 
ment of modem art. “remi 
Acording to Federico local a 
Zeri, Italy's foremost 
art expert, the attribution of some 
of the Giotto frescoes at Assisi is 
“questionable-, whereas there is 
“no doubt whatsoever that the 
Padua frescoes are by him and him 
alone". 

Professor Beck said there was a 
risk thar the Padua frescoes will be 
lost altogether because of the 
methods being used by the local 
restorers. "They are like the Key¬ 
stone Cops, rushing around in 
several directions at once," he said. 

Professor Beck, who runs a 
pressure group called Art Watch. 

Bede condemns 
“remedy'’ by 

local auuiority 

Scrovegm with a model of 
the chapel he had built 

said the work in the Scrovegm 
chapel was crazy. “One of The great 
artistic legacies is dissolving before 
our eyes." he said. “They need to 
tackle the water in the crypt first, 
because that is the cause of the 

humidity. Instead 
rbey are restoring the 
frescoes, which were 
restored perfectly ad¬ 
equately 30years ago. 
The plaster is peeling 
away and die wails 
are running with wat¬ 
er. We simly cannot 
stand aside while di¬ 
sastrous errors are 
committed." Ferdin- 
ando De Simone, a 

idemns Paduan architect who 
y” by has made a 12-year 
ihority study of the chapel, 

agrees thar the view¬ 
ing chamber is a mistake. “The 
idea is that humidity will be 
lowered because the breath and 
other impurities emitted by human 
beings will be filtered out." he said. 
“But this is absurd; in reality die 
humidity' is caused not so much by 
visitors as by the water in the 
crypt." 

Professor Beck argues that the 
chamber is not only irrelevant but 
poses an additional danger. “If 
there were an earthquake, this steel 
and glass cage would act like a 
giant sledgehammer smashing 
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Giotto's Betrayal of Christ, dating from about 1305 — one of the Scrovegni chapel frescoes threatened by water and humidity 

agamsr the walls." He argues that 
the chapel at Padua, like the 
Basilica of St Francis at Assisi, was 
made less resistant to earthquakes 
in the 1960s and 1970s when its 
wooden beams were replaced with 
reinforced concrete. 

Signor De Simone suggests that, 
if restorers want to restrict the 
damage from “human emissions", 
they would do better to construct a 
tunnel from the 14th-century 
E remi rani church next door, which 
was rebuilt after sustaining severe 
bomb damage in the Second World 
War which almost totally destroyed 

its Mantegna frescoes. A runnel 
seven yards wide. Signor De 
Simone has calculated, could run 
120 yards under the piazza and 
gardens separating the two 
churches, and could be lined with 
archaeological exhibits, a book¬ 
shop and bar. The runnel would act 
as an acclimariser, with visitors' 
bodies gradually adjusting to the 
temperature of the chapel, instead 
of bringing in the heat and dust of 
the streets^outside. 

For Signor Zanonato. such pro¬ 
fessorial interference is not only 
beside the point but also an 

unwanted irritant "We have em¬ 
barked on a programme of restora¬ 
tion. and we don't need outside 
experts "the Mayor said. "As far as 
the water is concerned, we have 
constructed a tank in collect it and 
drain it off, which we do regularly. 
As far as restoration work is 
concerned, we are nor touching up 
the paintings at all, we are merely 
trying to ensure that rhe plaster 
does not come way from the walls." 

Signor De Simone said the real 
problem was that there are no 
recent reliable geological surveys of 
the area. "We simply do nor know 

the depth of the foundations, we 
can only mate deduction*-. Ml vv 
know is the chapel is built on sand, 
lime and day. which is mcreariny- 
ly wa ter logged.' Professor Beck i- 
convinced there was no 'vaicr there 
when Giortu painted the frescoes. 

The authorities, he said, have no 
grounds for arguing dial the fate oi 
the frescoes is a "local matter", 
when what is needed is an "interna¬ 
tional debate on how tn proceed. 
Nothing could be less I'«cal. The 
Giotto paintings do not belong to 
Padua, they do not even belong to 
Italy. They belong to rhe world." 
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The crooked Nero 
who fiddled £15m 
as London burned 

A CROOKED insurance ex- If 
pert used a notorious 1930s — 
arson ring as the model for a 
t30 million fraud racket, de- *- 
lectives disclosed yesterday 
after a five-year investigation. 

The Scotland Yard opera¬ 
tion. codenamed Nero, target¬ 
ed an insurance loss assessor . 
called Peter Scon who ar¬ 
ranged fires and break-ins at 
addresses across North Lon¬ 
don. He then organised intlat- 
ed insurance claims for the 
owners and took a cut of the 

^Yesterday, as the final de¬ 
fendant in the case pleaded 
cuiirv at the Old Bailey, legal 
restrictions on reP?rT1?^ 
Scon’s operations and the 
investigation were lifted. Mo¬ 
hammed Zaud Farid. 57. a 
businessman from North 
London, was given a two-year 
suspended sentence and a 
E30.000 fine for making a 
1150.000 claim on a ware¬ 
house fire. 

police believe bcoit. 42, who 
is on the run after absconding 
from Ford open prison while 
awaiting trial, launched his 
rackets after studying the Leo¬ 
pold Harris gang, active more 
than bO years ago. Hams, 
another crooked insurance as¬ 
sessor. organised ores in - 
London and Manchester. * 

Harris’s brother-in-law 
would supply cheap goods 
that would be invoiced at ten 
rimes their value and then 
destroyed in the blaze. His 
arsonists included a former 
fireman who liked starting 
fires and a 69-year-old who 
had two blazes to his credit. 

Harris, nicknamed "Tne 
prince", was eventually jailed 
for 14 years in 1933 after being 
caught by a suspicious solici¬ 
tor But Scon realised that 
nothing had been done to 
prevent the fraud being 
repeated. 

Police and arson experts say 
Operation Nero disclosed a 
world where insurance daims 
are paid without sufficient 
checks. Arson attacks are not 
fully investigated and insur¬ 
ance companies have no way 
of checking links between 
claims. Scott is only one, ota 
number of fraudsters: the 
others are still operating. 

When Scon’s offices m 
North London were raided, 
police discovered claims worth 
£30 million. Half had already- 
been senled. Investigators 
believe all the daims were 
fake and Scon stood to make 
hundreds of thousands oi 
pounds in fees. He made 
£150,000 on one t? million 
warehouse fire and drove a 
white Mercedes with the regis¬ 
tration BDA5T - spelling 
BOAST. 

Scott began his operanons 

Insurance assessor is on the runafter 

copying 1930s fraudster who took 

cut of inflated claims for arson 

attacks. Stewart Tendler reports 
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as an insurance assessor in the 
[OSDs after working as a 
butcher and in the clothing 
business. An Anglo-Indian by 
birth, he told police his father 
had been an insurance 
salesman. 

He started the insurant 
business from his home in 
MiU Hill. North London. As¬ 
sessors act for the victims ot 
crime and put in claims on 

their behalf. 
Detecrives believe Scott em- 

ploved at least three profes¬ 
sional arsonists and a burglar. 

He also used a network of 
contacts to provide material 
for inflated claims. His office 
held about 150 files on domes¬ 
tic cases. One jeweller was 
laterjailed for providing false 

valuations totalling pO.OOO. 
Many of the contacts had been 
represented in their own in¬ 
surance claims. 

When a company put in a 
claim Scott would draw up 
fake paperwork that included 
receipts for stock bought from 
suppliers. In one case he put in 
papers for a firm showing it 

had paid for leather goods 
worth thousands of pounds 
from a company calledIPhoe 
nix. The insurance company 
paid out but police fajer dis¬ 
covered neither the 
nor its address existed. Scott 
would also fake claims for | 
"consequential losses ■ that 
would cover business lost 
because of fire damage. 

police linked Scott to nine 
arsons. The largest took place 
in 1991 at an East London 
warehouse complex ui Can¬ 
ning Town, where Scott and 
3? owner. Reg Qte. an 
entrepreneur, plotted the fire. 
Ellis was jailed for seven 

^The warehouse was used by 
23 clothing companies to keep 
stock. The fire was originally 
attributed to an electrical 
malfunction. . 

Fourteen of die companies 
were later represented t>y 
Scott, who would get between 
5 and 10 per cent of the rash 
paid by the insurers. The 
owner of the warehouse also 

got his cut. . . . - 
Scott never advertised his 

business, which moved to 
offices in New Southgate. 
North London. He relied on 
word of mouth and it was 
rumours that led to Operation 
Nero. Officers under Detective 
Ser°eant Alan Hutchinson, a 
former fraud squad defective, 
were investigating a car insur¬ 
ance fraud when they were 
tipped off about a senes of 
arsons. Sergeant Hutchinson 
discovered Scott was the com¬ 
mon link- . „ 

The Yard formed a small 
■, squad and for months officers 
J watched Scott and even raided 
ft his rubbish bags for evidence. 
/ After his arrest they spent 
^ months checking his records 
m and the paperwork he had 
H used for daims. 
II More than 50 arrests were 

] made and 15 clients later 
J became prosecution witnesses, 
pi Scott was convicted and sett¬ 
le tenced to three years for fraud 

involving burglaries. He is 
^. now thought to be hiding 

somewhere in Britain using 
_J cash he kept hidden from 
v .-l police. In his absence he was 

• sentenced to a further seven-1 
■ 0f vears. to be served consecu- 
rial 'lively. He was also given ten 
Tice concurrent sentences of five 
nes- years each for fraud charge, 
was Seven others were also jailed 

alse during the trials. 
300. A Home Office minister and 
jeen police are studying calls for 
[ in- action to curb die fraudsters. 

An internal Yard report urges 
in a the creation of a speaalist 

up squad and recommends that 
idea insurance companies should 
from keep a national rnori °> 
iui ip. claims so that similar frauds 
no it can be detected. 
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custody 
for rape 
attempt 

gSyfor trying to rape a 12 

^f&orvasagedlSat 

^fhrTive years. Judge 
undron at Wol- 
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Diane Holliday is driven away auu 

Police question 

him tf,aI ^d srave- ^ence )]] 
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frSLently assaulting the giri. 

RAF base shuts 
Thp RAF base at Stornoway, 

for^o^ra1^^ 

by the end of the Cold War. 

Taken for a ride 
A woman aged 70.'™? *^5! I for a half mile nde in the back 
Stan* by a rnna^ I psychiatric patient The 3* W, 

I year-old- man found the car 
I parked with the keys in t^ 
1 Virion and drove off after 
I evading staff at Newton Lodge 
I secure unit iii Wakefield. 

Catering theft 
I A catering manager who swin- 
I died £130.000 from a hospital 
I has been jailed far 3b years. 
1 John Harris. 45. stole frozen 
LmraiSrom the kitdiens at 
I- Kettering GeneraJ Ht^dal. 
! then sold it to. a wholesaler. He 
I admitted 17 counts, of theft at 
[ Northampton Crown Court. 

I Kidnapper jafled 
*| PhillipIXirose. 31, a .Gulf V/ar 

I veteran, was jailed for life 
1 yesterday., at. Mold Crown ®> 

■ 1 Court after admitting ktdnap- 
I ping a girl aged ^eighT- 
I bSn*e, 31," of Rudheatfa. 
1 Cheshire, ambushed hen put 
I a boose around her neck and 

\ forced her info a car boot. 
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A WOMAN who. claimed to 
be the mother of Podi 
Fayed’s «4»itd was arrested 
yesterday by detectives inves¬ 
tigating allegations of nwatr 
eS deception (Stephen 
Farrell writes). 

Diane Holliday, 36. was 
led from her bungalow m 
Uttle Saxham. Suffolk, by 
three Metropolitan Police 
officers and taken for ques¬ 
tioning at Bury St Edmnnds 
police station. • 

The arrest came five days 
after Mrs Holliday, a divor¬ 
cee. alleged that Mr Fayed 
had fathered her 15-month- 
old daughter, Marni. She 
said they had a five-month 

affair before his death in the 
car crash that killed Dfandi - . *• 
Princess of Wales. ■-;V ' ■ 

Her «4»i«i was dsmissea 
fay Mr Fayed’s £afl«r, 
heffled At Fayed, who tartd - 
American inve^igatore to. 
check her story. The baby 

Was it mnrder?—Weekend 
Letters -—:2^ 

was given tqr for adoption ta 
America a few days after her 
birth in November 1996. 

Mrs Holliday was given 
£5.000 by Mr Al Fayed while 

. he checked her story. She 
• was also said to-have been 

laoou ms 
she clainted to nayp ji^W r j 
dmoenung ihc 1 
Harrodfe by 
company House c^ Ftasef^ 

Mrs Holliday dauns to 
faavc DNA evidence to prove - 
the baby* parentage yet to 

.produce it . 
AS die dimhed into the.car 

witha woman^ police officer/ 
yesterday Mrs-Hotaday 
said: *1 donYhaye airyttnngr 
lo say at the moment. - - 

A "Scotland Yard .spokes¬ 
man said: "We cm> awfinn 
that a woraan was arrested : 
rtiic morning mid taken to a. 

zjajfri&pu 27. a -nu'r^ from 
Tautdbh, Somereet spent four 

to x-ray her 
■ ‘acaddif-prcmecaL Hester. Ait 

operation has now removed 
the rij^g from its stomach- 

Upani under 
One 'Of 200 hdium -balloons 

'sent.tiff-from a ^orts day at 

: Ash Grove Primary School m 
Bromley. Kent, has been 
found1 at Marion on Nrath 

: Island, New Zealand. The 
soMfer, Andrew Byars, 7, may 
now enter The Guinness Book 

of Records- 

- !» 
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M ontserrat sceptics 
attack Cook’s visit 

THE high-profile visit to 

Montserrat by Robin Cook 
today is already clouded by 

claims of a hidden Whitehall 
agenda to depopulate its tiny 
dependency and accusations 

chat the Foreign Secretary is 
engaged in Little more than a 
six-hour publicity stunt 

The tour by a Cabinet 
minister, die first since 
Chances Peak erupted in 1995. 
comes after the volcano-rav¬ 
aged Caribbean island's Chief 
Minister accused Whitehall of 
delaying tactics to encourage 
evacuations. 

Last night leading mem¬ 
bers of die private sector said 
Mr Cook’s brief visit was 
simply a photoopportunity 
with HMS Newcastle, the 
West Indies guardship. as a 
backdrop. “It merely adds 
insult to injury." said one 
businessman. “He just wants 
to say that be has set foot on 
Montserrat What can he 
team in six hours? It is 
completely meaningless." 

After 19 deaths in volcanic 
flows last year followed by 
diplomatic gaffes by Clare 
Short the International Dev- 

The Foreign Secretary’s trip is 

seen as little more than a photo 

opportunity, TomRhodes writes 

elopment Secretary, Mr 
Cook’s trip has been billed as a 
sign of firm British commit¬ 
ment to Montserrat and pri¬ 
vately viewed as a tacit 
apology for post mistakes. A 
select committee was highly 
critical of successive govern¬ 
ments’ handling of the ptigjht 
of Montserrat 

More than two years after 
die volcano erupted after four 
centuries of slumber, the pop¬ 
ulation of Montserrat has 
fallen from 11,000 to little 
more than 3.000. Plymouth, 
the capital, is buried beneath 
pyroclastic flows. 

The infrastructure, the air¬ 
port, the port and most of die 
businesses have vanished. 
Employment is scarce and, 
despite building some new 
houses in the northern safe 
tone, many islanders remain 
homeless and depressed .The 

volcano daily coats all areas in 
dense ash. Scientists at the 
Montserrat Volcano Observa¬ 
tory ate still unable to offer 
any certain prognosis, but it 
seems like a big eruption is 
imminent. 

Mr Cook will take a 20- 
minute helicopter ride over 
Chances Peak. “So for all the 
activity has been to die south.” 
said Jill Norton, the deputy 
chief scientist "But we cant 
say with any certainty that it 
wtil not flow down the Belhara 
Valley to the north.” Ever 
greater eruptions are taking 
place every six to eight weeks. 

Businessmen, who argue 
that die north is completely 
safe, complain that govern¬ 
ment decisions are held up 
and taken without any con¬ 
sultation with local people. 

David Hodd. 60. an archi¬ 
tect who has lived on the 

island longer than any other 

expatriate Briton, was asked 

to build a prison in tile north 
last year. Then he was told it 
would .be scaled down to a 

reform centre and last week, 
he was informed that his plans 
for die centre had been yIost". 

However, Anthony Abbott, 
the Governor, said Mr Cook 
would leave with an “extreme¬ 
ly -good impression of island 
life", after tours of-shelters, a 
school and hospital. 

The Government has prom¬ 
ised aid of £51 million over two 
years and last week, the 
Department for International 
Development announced a 
£450,000 first tranche to assist 
small businesses on the is¬ 
land. But for many, the incen¬ 
tives have arrived too late. *T 
have no job and I cannot 
afford to live cm the subsidies 
we are given." said Ivan 
Green, 52. who moved recent¬ 
ly with his wife and seven 
children to a new 60Qsqft 
prefabricated home at Davy 
HilL “If Mr Cook comes to see 
me, i will cell him what I heed. 
But right now. I cant see any 

■hope for the future." 

rZf 
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SIX of Britain's 13 overseas 
territories-iaised strong objec¬ 
tions yesterday to Robin 
Cook's proposed changes in 
their haodan rights and finan¬ 
cial bws that would abolish 
corporal and" capital punish¬ 
ment, legalise bocnosexzality 
and make tnoneyTaundering 
impossible. 

Chief ministers and offici¬ 
als from Britain's five Carib¬ 
bean territories and Bermuda 
met the .Foreign Searetaiy at 
the inaugural mcetingin Nas¬ 
sau of the 2t>tiatioa -.Carib¬ 
bean forum andvoiced“deep 

conceni” at the package hr 
outlined to them in London. 

tkms that Britain was offaing 
to restore-fall Britjshnitizen- • 

sures proposed.' 
Baroness Symonds,. * the 

new Minister for Overseas 
Territories. insisted there was 
no link between ifae.fihaaaal 
and human rights packages, 
which Britain wants to see m 
place wfthfii a year, .and 
citizenship. Mr Cook would 
like to restore Britidi ritizarv- 

ship to all 160.000people in H 
former colonies who do not. 

have it,: but bas run into 
Whitehall opposition. He wfll 
submit a White I^aper to 
Paitbrnent shortly. 

Pamela Gordon. . Chief 
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demand for reform 
Bv Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

Minister of Bermuda, said 
she wis concerned by the 

-jpojposls and said the re¬ 
quirements were unreason¬ 
able. Bermuda objects to the 
demand that it change its 
moaejriaunidertng laws to re¬ 
quire fee territories to investi¬ 
gate ofcether foreign inves¬ 

tors fad complied with tax 
laws fat their countries. Off- ^ 
'shore banking was Bennu- 
da’s T^ead and butter", said 
MsGtMoivandgaveaw^m* 
ing -ti^ she would fight any 
attemjjf to shift the industry 
bock onshore. • 
•' Several Caribbean coun¬ 
tries strongly object to the 

•doaktmaiiSBtion of bomo- 
* sexuhfiy, which Britain says 
hrneeSssaiy to comply with 

the European Convention on 
Humm Sghte. They also 
want jp retain cm the statute 
book tile little-used penalties 
of haging and birching. Ms 
Gordfli .said they told Mr 
Cook that Britain should not 

touch human rights in the 
Caribbean, which led the 
woridin human limits. 

Whiehall officials made 
dear that there can be no 
negotiation over fee rights 
and financial packages, as 

Britan has international re¬ 
sponsibility for the territories.' 
"But we want to resolve this 
constnrctively and amicably,*' 
a spokesman said. 
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it you exceed the apeed contact mieage there wffl be an excess charge of 8p per rote Ybuwfflabo be Sable 10 pay far any amdental damage to the whrie or excess wear a tear, with regard to its age and mange,. . 
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Eve’s feminist world is 
no Eden for women 

SUSAN JOHANN/VI 
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AMERICA'S leading ■ ■ ■ — 
ladies are dubbing to* - 
gether for an oihhso- ' TA A, 
sisterly celebration. J/\1V 
of Valentines Day. 

. Glenn Close. Susan \TT7 
Sarandon,.. Winona ! 1^1 
Ryder and Whoopi ' 
Goldberg are among a 
dozen Hollywood ac- ' • _ _ _ _ - 
tresses putting Their 
reputations oh the line *40 perform 
tonight ax a benefit in. New York, for 
battered women* dubbed “V-Day". 
The‘V'cfcjes itot sxand for Valentine. 
The stars will read a; taboo-busting 
piece by the feminist playwright Eve 

' Ensler. entitled The Vagina Mono¬ 
logues^ soliloquies about female 
genitalia. Tickets cost $1,000 (E625). 

The show hasbeenUedared by the 
politically correct Village Voice The 
most outrageous and important 
feminist event since tile bra burn¬ 
ings at the Miss America pageant in 
1968". Ensler wrote tin; play to 
exorcise her demons after allegedly 
being sexually abused by her corpo¬ 
rate father during a prosperous 
childhood in the New York suburbs. 
For research, she interviewed some 
200women ranging from pensioners 
to “sex workers" (asking such ques¬ 
tions as: “If ft cotMtaflc. what would 
it say?" and “If it got dressed, what 
would it wearn • 

She says the monologues are 
aimed to help women to recapture 
control over their own bodies. “It’s 
therapeutic," she told me. “It’s safe to 

James bone's i 

NEW YORK 
say that when you have been 
violated, some part of you dissociates 
itself and leaves you, and it takes an 
awful long time to come back. 

“Heel like I am all here for the first 
time in a long time. This is the dream 
of a lifetime for a playwright to have 
tills calibre of performers do your 
work. My dream for this event is to 
find a way as women to get over our. 

Abdication is the 
big issue again 

NEW YORKERS have a chance to 
tread in the footsteps of royalty this 
week when Sotheby's sells some of 
the 44.000 belongings of the Dube 
and Duchess of Windsor. Owned 
by Mohammed al-Fayed, the items 
range from a rag doll reputedly 
made fay Queen Mary to a formula 
for Wallace Simpson's L’OrCal hair 
dye. The big question is will the 
famous “abdication desk" end up 
in a British museum or in some 
mogul's study on Park Avenue? 

r differences and to pull 
together to change 
things." Sarandon, 
one of the runaway 

. a women in Thelma 
: and Louise, will deliv- 

er an eye-witness ac- 
count of a birth. 
Ryder, star of the lat- 
est Alien film, will 
retell the story of a 

rape by Serb militiamen in Bosnia. 
Goldberg got a piece written espe¬ 
cially for her, called My Angry 
Vagina. The event has become the 
hottest ticket in town. Other stars 
include Close, Marisa Tomei, Lily 
Tomlin, Rosie Perez. Hazel Good¬ 
man and Shirley Knight, wife of the 
British playwright John Hopkins. 
The proceeds go to charities that 
fight sexual violence, estimated to 
occur In America once every 15 
seconds. 

Several big-name feminists did 
not have the nerve to appear. 
Geraldine Ferraro, the Democratic 
Party’s vice-presidential candidate in 
1984, reportedly declined for fear it 
would scupper her run for a seat in 
the Senate. However, the BBC is 
now considering filming the play for 
television. 
□ A bi-coastal couple of my ac¬ 
quaintance are hoping to have a 
baby. At a certain time each month, 
the husband flies round-trip New 
York-Los Angeles-New York. They 
promise to let the baby keep the 
frequent-flyer miles. Ensler, whose controversial soliloquies are being performed tonight 
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The infamous “Wfld 
Man of 96th Street" is 
back mi the loose after 

years of incarceration . for 
terrorising the Upper West 
Side neighbourhood. 

Larry Hogue, a homeless 
Vietnam veteran who was 
struck on the head by a 
propeller blade during the 
war, was committed to a 
mental institution in 1993 after 
a siring of complaints from 
local residents about his errat¬ 
ic behaviour. Fuelled by crack, 
Ik has pushed a teenage 
schoolgirl in front cl an on¬ 
coming bus; hurled flaming 
rubbish bins through five 
stained glass windows of a 
church; threatened to roast 
arid eat a tiny dog: and thrown 
a concrete slab through a car 
windscreen. 

. Mr Hogue wept missing 
this week from a halfway 
house where he has been 
receiving antipsychotic treal- 

Hogue history of drug abuse, violence and arson 
uuies. i ne enuren; mrearaiea i 
Iber used • and eat a tiny dog; and 
~~r" as a concrete dab throw 

roent, and it is feared that he 
will return to his old haunts. 

“Under treatment, he is an 
intelligent, sensitive, pleasant 
man," said one of his victims. 
“But its a Jekyfl-and-Hyde 
situation." 

The opera world is hold- 
mg its collective breath 
over the health of 

Luciano Pavarotti, now living 
in New York with his young 
companion, Nicoletta Man- 
tovanL The charismatic tenor' 

has cancelled three engage¬ 
ments to sing Donizetti's 
L'Elisir d’Amore at the Met¬ 
ropolitan Opera this month 
after suffering dizzy spells 
during a performance. 

Rumours are also circulat¬ 
ing that he will not be able to 
appear in Aida for the reopen¬ 
ing of the Palermo Opera in 
Sicily on April 5. His agent 
says' that doctors haw yet to 
diagnose the problem, and 
disputes the more dire expla¬ 
nations of his illness now 
making the rounds in Italy. 

“He was having tests, and 
those tests are all coming up 
that he is fine." said Hans 
Boon, of the Herbert Breslin 
agency. "The doctors have 
scud that he has to rest." 
Pavarotti is due to return to 
the Met next month, and has 
a concert before then in 
Chicago' on February 37. 
However, the first chance that 
opera lovers will have to 

assess his condition for them¬ 
selves will probably be a 
scheduled appearance at the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New 
York on February 23 where he 
is to receive a Music Cares 
award. Fans are wondering 
whether he will sing (like last 
year's winner. Phil Collinsj. or 
not. 

Pavarotti: dizzy spells 

Peter Gatien, the one- 
eyed club king who 
shocked America by 

convening an abandoned 
Manhattan church into a 
glitzy nightspot, has been 
acquitted on charges that he 
turned his mega-aiscos into 
“drug supermarkets" 

In the end, jurors just could 
not believe the succession of 
self-confessed drug-pushers, 
thugs and other low-life types 
who lined up to testify against 
him. 

Mr Gatien still faces tax 
evasion charges for allegedly 
concealing earnings from his 
trend-setting New York mega¬ 
dubs — Limelight, Palladium. 
Club USA and Tunnel. 

But he expressed delight at 
the verdict and promised to 
reopen Limelight in the same 
old church on Sixth Avenue. 
“I’m just grateful to God." he 
declared, “f want to go to 
church.1" ■ 

Cuba reject 
plea for 

prisoners 
Seventy of the hundreds of 
Cuban prisoners whom die 
Pope wants freed will not be 
released because they are too 
dangerous, the Communist 
Government said yesterday. 

Havana said it was releas¬ 
ing dozens of prisoners in 
response to Vatican appeals. 
Bui 70 “counter-revolutionar¬ 
ies" would not be freed for 
“reasons of national security, 
dangerousness or the gravity 
of their crimes", the island’s 
Prensa Latina news service 
said. Those released include 
some dissidents, whose plight 
was highlighted by the papal 
visit io Cuba last month. (AP) 

Indonesian riots 
target Chinese 
Pacnatmkan, Indonesia: At 
least two dries in central 
Indonesia were rocked by riots 
as hundreds of people protest¬ 
ed against soaring prices and 
shortages of essential goods. 
The streets of Pamanukan 
were filled with debris but 
almost deserted late yester¬ 
day. hours after the security 
forces had put an end to a day¬ 
long rampage that had target¬ 
ed ~ the Christian ethnic 
Chinese minority. (AFP) 

Renewed call to 
murder Rushdie 
Nicosia: On the eve of the 
ninth anniversary of the late 
Ayatollah Khomeini’s fatwa 
against Salman Rushdie, 
Iran’s chief prosecutor yester¬ 
day called on Muslims world¬ 
wide to kill the novelist 
(Michael Theodoulou writes). 
The shedding of this man's 
blood is obligatory." said 
Morteza Moqtadaie, a senior 
cleric. 

Mercedes gift to 
Shevardnadze 
Bonn: Germany has sent 
President Shevardnadze of 
Georgia a new armour-plated 
Mercedes to replace the one 
damaged in the assassination 
attempfon him in Tbilisi last 
Monday, the Foreign Ministry 
announced. The former Soviet 
Foreign Minister escaped un¬ 
hurt from the attack in which 
grenade launchers were 
used. {Reuters) 
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Stiff upper lip 
from a family 
braced for war 

-— gas mask queues. “The 
_ _r -~wi.tr v«Ktpna 

From Christopher Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

AFTER two weeks thinking Jj^Jj^StaSsSwe 
die unthinkable - toi§that the materials to 
household of rate wife, nw been^ ^ country’s only gas 
teenage boys and rwocats, on ^ factory to produce more 
unfortunately ^ not arrive until next 

m Foreigners were left in the 
lurch when the factory .was 
ordered to halt sales to indi¬ 
viduals and concentrate on 
fulfilling its contract to tne 
Israel Defence Force. 

gas mask queues. "The dy 
namics of mass hystenaare 
fascinating, and Israel srems 
to be the perfect place to study 

them," wrote columnist Susan 
Hams Rolef, who notol the 
collective memory of deathby 
cas under die Nazis, “j* 
fiklkihood of anyone in Israel 
dying as a result of a nan- 
conventional missUe.^jsdose 
to zero - yet to “ 
driving hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Israelis into a state of 
hysteria. Why?” . 

One answer is the Alice in 

the rigours u. ~ 
biological warfare -it was 
salutary to be handed some 
statistics by ftekr^b arnw; 

These show that in *wu 
when the Jewish state was hit 
by 39 Iraqi Scuds, the attacks 
themselves caused onlytwo 
deaths, while seven people 
died as a result of incorreetuse 
of their free germ-warfare taw, 
and 225 were treated in n°sp» jeruSalem east, dui 
tal for "unnecessary mjechon aovemment cutbacks, a lot 
of atropine", the arrtjd^ g£- ® 8£fSiinery has toen 
en by the Government m case p and lt wiU rake 
ofgasattad^ ^ fime to get production back to 

The figures from a war m o „ 

which Saddam eldest son Mark said: 
^ his feared chCTmral smd masks arrive from 

biologica1 arsenal werep^j London, the first thing .we 
that in such warfare, tear ana to do is to have training 
hysteria are often the deadliest ^ 

enemies. . tilled England in the Second Wori mpe is a safer bet 
Anlsr^mo^rw^kium w^gas masks were a^ilaWe m be « *** 

this week when she tell lour b has met with little Tnote also w receive 

^enunent instructions dur- 

retrieving her cmiarens ----“ 

uuung »» - Qne answer is me ««« 
rael Defence Force. Wonderland precautions 
-At peak production foUcw ^ a Home Front 

ine Saddam’s invasion of Ku KSSlnd so incompeteni 
5£t ^ 1990. it was m^ong h£rol- 
7,000 masks a day." report^ mat ib ^ akeady lt ^ 
T?.e Jerusalem Pc^But due bp* ***%&& 

Fringe sketch stout crawling 
^fpaperbagandte^ 
to your civil defence oma m 
the event of nudear^dc 

In my house, there is a 
12ftxSft bomb shelter we have 
started to dean. But smart 
alecs say the “sealed room 
where all gaps are aivered 

..i- ciwtinG and 

sod an observer ^ 

ine raids. “I just hope some¬ 
one will be translatmg to 
Hebrew in® £ 
marked Julian. 14. As the 
Israelis have not yet Uvedupm 
their promise to give masks 

_ . ■-‘“—7 nct affected by Gulf War 

many UUOpB. WSS SChodl 
foreigners «riii die lade of 1 5 -— 
socaueu antidotes). wewiU 

not have to mate 
whether to mjed: *em d 
Saddam does attack Israel 

the laoc 01 n 
that one reason M"*”1 
Phillip Jacobson and other 
^Sondenls in 1991 were 

prices on the thing 
you need NOW 

“You won’t get 
better value 
for money.” 

KEY 
season 
PRICE 

threat, mo j — - . 
that nn so manj ~'Ztr~uma_ food at the Chelsea scnooi 
that they rrfused tol^re ne boys were tempo- 
tested vaccines given ® paced may have toi 

mostffiffiaA pSS^and 

to avoid ca^igtolOT^ ^u*mBianca 
panic, it is very .antg ■ ^Tjlus a conviction mat 
Sid Palestinian -^sridam cannot to aazy 
Jamil. Hamad of Ttme £***. want « 

my secretary, {^eh iudear. tombs on lus 

observed, there isafee toe ^ari^d iulianwCTe bom 
becween domg ™?thjiig and ^enedbythecoolheadsof 
getting cau^it up m to mas staf of the Anglican Inter- 
hvste^aWtSm has s«mlsra^ the star ^ch plans 

lis. hoarding to keet operating and whose 
illegally obtained antibiotics ® principal sent a 
•   n _ ——— « — 4w rYirPTlt? 

er-suided 

6 Abetter 
talisman thai 
air 

Minfflood Security light 
150 watt halogen. 1 1^ 
floodlight with 
P1R movement 
sensor. Also 
available m white. 
Was EJ 2.99 

UltgWJ - 
(supposedly a _ 
counter to an¬ 
thrax). Eariiff, 
an Isradi jour¬ 
nalist claimed to . 
have, been told . 
that if even one 
anthrax bomb 
hits Tel Aviv, to 
city will be shut 
off for 100 years 
andali surviyoty,'*', 
shat if they at- '1 
tempt-, to - wave- 
for fear-*-of 
spreadingto 

' disease. . . ._ 
On instructions fiapa.Jjw 

Times (and on the 
tabloid Moan* earned tne 
daim that Saddam’s arsenai 

filter is Al 
Aqsamosqui 

:;^4dchLi 

Visible firtmof 

txny.patio 5 1 

sent a 

letter to 1 
saying mat the 
newly built 
“Chorlton Hall” 
was being cra>- 
verted into a 
sealed room. 
“We do not think 
that tore is any 
need for concern 
•kt this stage, " he 

wrote. 
Rjrmypait.a 

better talisman 
than any gas 
mask filter, atro- 

or-antibiotic cock¬ 
tail isme Al Aqsa mpsqu^ 
whose silver dome is visible 
from'ny patio- It is bard to 
. mw >i_a m wnuld 

A.rTtMf. 

V»S 
Hdr ~rtx 

. ? •' A*?- * 
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Zog 
Toolbox 
with Troy -ul 
15L5ins. Available 
in dark bluo/red. 

h=rl 
Philips ‘Ecotone* 
Energy Saving 

in BC and ES bulbs. 
23W also available 
in BC bulb only. 

Refer 
Translucent 
Roller Box 
Large, dear box 
wftti red Dd on 

Korchw^O 
pressure Washer _ 

£89" 

S S££ 
the two per^errt °f krad^ MH Inn proved right. 1 stall 
objected to leave in teevent ^ngamonsetheMuegzin 
of . a western, attedt. on. ^ *tth his 

B^snIprise.ftededston 

was to stay put I susperttol Letters, page 23 
memories of to dislqcanon - , r* 

■JM 

Ronseal Paint & ©rain > 
Transforms rr^tairtacM into 
an attractive gram effect. 
mduijesbaMcoat. w £16 99 
graining coat _ , — , 
and tools. 
Available in 
various colours. 
750mL 

15 Panel Pine 
SA Glazed 
Internal Door 
781ns x 301ns. 

1.52 x1.83m 
WasE21.99 was 

£19 ” £29S 

Covemasfer 
Superior Coving 
100mmx2m 
lengths. Pack ot 6. 

Was El 2.99 

FSC 

Colo roll 
•Acapulco — 

^enngs 
Available In A WW 
various colours MM** w 
and designs. por ion 
10m. 
Co-ordinating Botaer^ £3.^^ 

Switched 
Socket 
Pack of 5. 
Was £14.75 

Pak-ArPlant 
A selection 
of 6 young 
plants for , 
growing on. 

Fuchsia I Geranium TO®“" 
andSht. 

£2'^poek I Cl'p-eaeH 

BAG 
Summer 
Flowering 
BuB» 

Giartiofi 
Mixed ■ - 
She 12-14cm. 
Pack of 30. 
UHes 
Size 14-16cm. 
Padcof3. 

or 

Essentials 
Table Lamp 
With 10»ns 
coolie shade. 
Available in 
various colours. 

Dado Rail 
20mm x ■ 
70mm 
X 2 Am. 
Pack of 6. 
Was £34.99 

MK46 
Extension 
Reel 
30m. 13amp 
and two 

, hi tkM* to °<a^ 
l»lBO»nci Powar too1* |qn»c:- Was £18.99 

1.99 

Performance 
TOnW 
6h» Bench 
Grinder 
240 volts. 
Single 

I Sankey 
OroWarm 
100 
Electric 
Heated ^ 

l^is. 72 wot® 
heatedbose. 
air control side 
vents, capmary 
woteriTKits 

I and includes 
12 »ed trays.. 

Seed Potatoes 
1 Salad Varieties isissss? 
£12- 
First EartVjpS!^ 
Homegu^^"5 t^%99 
Sard.and other w- 

EARTHQUAKE IN 
AFGHANISTAN 

Last week an eartiiquake Idllec over 4000 people in 

theTakhar Province of Afghanistm. Today thousands 

more are suffering in sub-zero tenperatures - without 

sh^Uex> warmth, medical supplies or dean water. 

. Despite the terrain, weaHiex^and on-going civil 

vrix, a Red Cross land convoy and two Red Cross 

. flights have already arrived in the region. But 

additional supplies are desperaidy needed to prevent 

Anther loss of life. ’ ; 

• We urgently need your help, lust £25, or as much 

as you can give, will help us to sive lives. 

Please call how with.your at^t card donation 

0345 
OryOttonaad-^ 

l!*C s h tW* 

varieties. 3kg. 
par pack 

;8. j 
i/■TA;iwyfrl -i > 

Cross 
* • ■ 'It ' T^ttandOudytilaXZnrr 

Jose b chagae/poBtal order (payddefSBritirii RedGw8)to, 

| L_1 £250*.Dfi50■ Q‘£30 p£25 Other£.-: ^ \ 
\ Orfbwt d«w rwy visa^M^aeKSod/AmaypineES Chtb/SwitdvCnrl' | 

! INI MH I 1.111 11 lit 1 Ei SSL 

I ’today's date . . ; 

| Mr/ Mtt/MiN/ Ms. 

.SgDAtixe, 

Add* 

| Ttateode-__1__:_' . V - . . ~ ~ v~ 
' N^pt«Me ieadd>i» coupon wMiyoiirdcyHoc,tiy THE BarnatBSD CROSS 
I ' APCIUNICTAN EWOUQOAIIAWEAU BOOIfa^ramm. LCroCNSWXTW 
' *A dragtioD oLQSO or more Is worth abnoa* third Mmndi ag^m duough Qfl • 
I Aid as we can daim bod: dieiax. -- ;'i' ..-I 
| QWaneadtlrtcoifyOBdo>mwBtloioo4*(B»ai»hlB*MtloaanI!*RedOa* S' 
\ .Dude'fcgbctttfyonwooldgMancdpt ..M ” *' 

YOU CAN DO IT WHEN YOU B&O IV. 



Book and pay before 3ist March for our best offer of 199*. Just £9S buys a return ticket 

for travel at any time during 1993 (price includes car, driver and up to 8 passengers). 

Whether ifs winter sports, an Easter break, or a relaxing 2 week summer holiday, go with 

P<vO European Ferries between Ooter and Calais and save tip to £)22 on our peak 

standard brochure fares. Fancy a short break? Our 5 day return fare is only £50, a mere 

drop in die ocean. Give us a call now on 0990 9S0 980, from 07.30-22.30,7 days a week. 

Here's a low-cost alternative. 

mfcjm 
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il’s permanent members draw up compromise deal on weapons inspection 
HfilUaMURS-'AF 

Plea on 
filling 
gaps in 
civilian 
defence 

From Ross Di/nn 
IN JERUSALEM AND 

Bronv. es MaDDOV 

IN WASHINGTON 

ISRAELI leaders may 
ask America noi to at¬ 
tack Iraq until prepara¬ 
tions to defend their 
citizens are finished, said 
Yitzhak Mordechai. the 
Defence Minister. 

He told the Hebrew 
daily Vedior Aharonot 
he did not rule out the 
possibility that, “should 
Israel’s civil defences not 
be prepared, Israel will 
appeal to the US. asking 
it to delay the military 
action until preparations 
are completed”. 

After Mr Mordechai's 
meeting with William 
Cohen, the American 

Defence Secretary, it 
was agreed that Wash¬ 
ington would supply 
equipment to detect risks 
in the event of a biologi¬ 
cal weapons attack. A 
team of Israeli military 
officers will travel to the 
US next week to train to 
use the equipment the 
first time it has been 
offered to another 
country. 

In Washington yester¬ 
day. President Clinton 
reiterated that Russian 
opposition to military 
action would not deter 
America. “It is difficult 
for Russia: its relation¬ 
ship with Iran long pre¬ 
dates Saddam Hussein." 
Mr Clinton said. 

But while empha¬ 
sising that "I hope our 
relationship with Russia 
continues to be produc¬ 
tive and strong”, the 
President said: “I simply 
do not believe it is ac¬ 
ceptable to permit Iraq 
to walk away from its 
obligations” 

No. ZT030SO. Rccwwwd Office. 
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The legal & General Handy Protection Plan. 
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Call now for an 
instant quote 
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General 

trust us to deliver 

assurance? 

free £10 
Interflora mutjbcr 
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LEGAL & GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN 
\ • ■ • 

a non-smoking man aged 30 could get 

£50,300 of cover for 15 years. 

But the real advantage is you choose the 

term of the policy and the amount of cover 

you require or the monthly contribution 

that suits you. 

So if you'd prefer life assurance that isn’t 

a lifetime commitment, call 0500 33 66 66 

or send for your personal, no-obligation 

quote today.. 

“Equivalent to Jtf.rtS a month 

Date iif'Hflh. 

Td no. wuifc 

- 

Minimum premium uf£A0U per 
month equate, in 17p a da>. 

kittodadog knr<ost term 

■ - assurance from Legal & General. 

Wouldn’t it make sense to pay for life 

qyairanre only when you reaDy need it? 

When your children are growing up, for 

example. Now you can, with the 

Legal Sc General Family Protection Plan. 

For fust 20p* a day (subject to 

individual details), a lump sum is paid 

should you die during the teem of 

the policy. For that premium. 

Laser-guided arsenal aims at improving bombers’ strike rate 
By MichaeOEvans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE RAF is prepared for air strikes on 
Iraq with equipment that is even more 
sophisticated than die advanced dec* 
tronic devices fitted to American com-. 
bat aircraft. 

A modified version of die Thermal 
IraaCTig Airborne Laser Designator 
(Tiald) system that was fitted to 
Tornado GRIs in the 1991 Gulf War to 
guarantee accurate bombing has been 
rushed through production and in¬ 
stalled on the Harrier GJ&74fcfa&ritfy 
operating from HMS Invincible, .the 
aircraft carrier in tile Guff. 
. The'nald system, the mosLadyancfid 

WEAPONS 

airborne laser designator available, 
worked effectively in the Gulf War. 
using thermal imaging to identify the 
target However, a number of lessons - 
were learnt from toe 1991 conflict, the 
most important of which was that 
weather conditions and the humidity 
of the Gulf could blur, the picture 
provided by the sensor. 

Since the Gulf War. GEC Marconi, 
the system’s designer, has introduced. . 
several-.modificatiQns. Now there is-a-.4 
dual sensor system, using thermal 
imaging.and television pictures,~which 
axe unaffected fay humidity. RAF pilots^. 

will be able switch from one system to 
the other, providing greater flexibility 
and enhancing the dunce of correctly 
identifying the target 

Once toe target is identified, an 
automatic tracking system lodes on to 
the target as the aircraft approaches. 
At this point die pilot, using a satellite- 
linked global positioning system and a 
mission-planning computer in the 
cockpit tosses the Paveway II i.OOOib 
bomb, into an imaginary conical 
“basket” leading directly to the target 
As soon as the bomb is on its way. a 
laser beam is fifed at the target The 
bomb homes in cm the reflected energy 
from tfycLheam asJt hits the target. 

. .^The Aaser-guidance; can either be 

operated by the bomber pilot or. as is 
more frequently the case, by other 
Tornado GRls or Harrier GR7s. which 
act as laser designators for the rest of 
the bombers lining up in a “cab rank" 
to hit pre-selected targets. 

The Tornados, eight of which have 
recently been deployed ro al-Salim air 
base in Kuwait are also equipped with 
advanced reconnaissance equipment 
that could prove vital in air raids 
because of the importance of providing 
accurate damage asessment. 
□ Lunar guidance: It is widely be¬ 
lieved that an allied attack on Iraq will 
not happen until the next new moon on 
February 26, when the night sky is at 
its darkest. 

Tiald pod 

I Computer creates 
cone-shaped 

i model for bomb 
| dropping zone 

p tdenttfy end track 
If target wtth 
I thermal Imaging 
! and/or TV 
I camera 

creates / \ 
aped / . - ' . 

r bomb / JfZ' '. % T 

XtivAv~- 

i\ 
flntasar at 
target Bomb 
homos In on 

reflection 

ByMichael Evans, 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, 

. and RiaiAgp Boston ■ 

. ' ' IN MOSCOW 

A NEW formula for resolving 
the crisis with Iraq based on a 
compromise package pro¬ 
ducedby. toe five permanent 
members of the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council is seen 
as the besr chance of avoiding 
amflitary dash, r- 
'Althoughtfaeresdvetouse 

military force as a'last resort 
remains as strong as ever, 
there is now a perceptible 
change in the way the diplo¬ 
matic efforts are progressing 
and in the language adopted 
fay toe main players:...... 

Britain, which has previous¬ 
ly stuck staunchly 50 the line 
that President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein must be forced to guaran¬ 
tee total access to the United 
Nations Special Commission 
(Unseam) inspectors or face 
military action, is taking a 

DIPLOMACY 

more, conciliatory approach. 
There is- now a degree of 
optimism, limited at this 
stage, that the Iraqis can be 
persuaded to agree to an 
inspection arrangement that 
will involve a greater element 
of respect far Iraq* sovereign¬ 
ly. one of tfte principal de¬ 
mands of the Iraqi leader. 

The most important change _ 
is that although Unscom wfil 
remain toe key inspection 
organisation, the permanent 
five — tire United States, 
Britain. France, Russia and 
China — would also be repre¬ 
sented for any checks carried 
out at toe eight presidential 
sites which are suspected of 
harbouring weapons of mass 
destruction. That would allow 
Saddam to claim n was not 
Unscom inspecting his pal¬ 
aces, even though the visits 
would still involve Richard 

RAF I4th Squadron ground crew at Ali al-SaJem airbase near Kuwait City prepare a Tornado jet for a training mission yesterday 

Butler, the head of Unscom. 
and other key members of his 
team. 

Foreign Office sources said 
the important issue was to get 
Russia and France to agree to 
toe new formula. China, they 
said, would be expected to go 
along with whatever Russia 
approved, as it had done in the 
past 

The Foreign Office sources 
said: “If the five perm ament 
members of the Security 
Council can agree a formula 
which we believe has a good 

chance of being received posi¬ 
tively in Baghdad, then Kofi 
Annan |the UN Secretary- 
General] will go to Baghdad 
next week." 

They added: “This will be 
far better than having the 
Russians rushing back and 
forth between Moscow and 
Baghdad and coming back 
with vague ideas that are 
never in writing.” 

Russia stepped up its pres¬ 
sure on Mr Annan yesterday 
to stan his last-ditch mission 
and secure a peaceful resolu¬ 

tion to the stand-off. .Amid 
signs that Moscow is con¬ 
cerned that military action is 
becoming an inevitability. 
Yevgeni "Primakov, the For¬ 
eign Minister, said that Rus¬ 
sia was still working hard 10 
head off the threat of 
airsrrikes. 

“Russia believes one cannot 
talk about failed diplomatic 
efforts or reach a verdict 
before Kofi Annan goes to 
Baghdad,” Mr Primakov said 
after meeting William Cohen, 
the visiting US Defence Secre¬ 

tary. “Now a very important 
moment has come for (the] UN 
Secretary-General to go there 
<10 Baghdadi.- 

Russia is known to be 
working on a final compro¬ 
mise deal, although Britain 
and America have said repeat¬ 
edly that nothing short of full 
compliance with UN resolu¬ 
tions. allowing weapons in¬ 
spectors unlimited access to 
suspected mass weapons sites, 
is acceptable. 

Mr Cohen repeated Wash¬ 
ington's position that it still 

wanted a peaceful senlemeni. 
but he said that diplomacy 
would not continue indefinite¬ 
ly. “Diplomacy will continue 
until we decide there’s no 
longer any point left," he said. 
□ “Spy” hotel: The Hilton 
National Hotel in Basing¬ 
stoke. Hampshire, said that it 
had hosted a conference of 
about 50 Unscom inspectors in 
|OQ6 which, as reported yester¬ 
day, was spied on by the 
Russians. The hotel said it had 
known nothing of the espio¬ 
nage involvement- 
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Risking their lives to reclaim the dead 
RODWEU, 

HELEN and Seamus McKendry are 
Roman Catholics who 8ed West Bel¬ 
fast two years ago. They live with their 
live children in a cottage deep in the 
countryside in Co Down near Strang* 
ford Lough- If the dogs bark, or a car 
stops in the lane outside, they hurry to 
the window to check it is not a death 
squad. “You cant hide from the 
Proves." Mr McKendry said, “but you 
can make it more awkward for ton.* 

The McKendiys have committed the 
unpardonable sin of embarrassing the 
IRA and its Sinn Fan associates. They 
have had the temerity to demand it 
disdose where it buried Mrs McKen- 
dry’s mother, Jean McConvflle. after 
abducting and killing her in 1972. 

Still worse, die McKendiys publicly 
campaign for die IRA to identify the 
graves of all those wayward members 
of its own community that it executed 
and buried in fields or building sites. 
They know of at least a dozen 
‘‘disappeared’* but there are scores 
more whose families dare not speak or 
ding to the illusion that missing 
relatives were exiled. The IRA calls 
them “bogjobs". 

Sinn Fein'S resistance has become 
increasingly untenable. It insists all 
IRA prisoners be released on the 
ground that die “war” is over. Yet it 
refuses to come dean about the IRA'S 
crimes against its own people. "The 
Stunners are the greatest human rights 
campaigners till it comes to their own 
backyard," Mr McKendry said. The 
disappeared are causing them more 
hurt now than they ever did alive." 

Jean McConvQle was a Protestant 
but she married a Catholic. They had 

Their families call them the disappeared. Hie 

IRA calls them bogjobs. Martin Fletcher on 

one Irish family’s search for a lost relative 

McKendry once marched into Sinn 
Ftem* Belfast headquarters. 

sffssrasfigS; 
ijfiSSKBgSg 
ObX docket were scribbted the 

words “Get the cut to* . Herat. 
. in February 1995 Gary Ad®? 

visited them. ^Stnnftm president 

questioned whether the 
involved and sent a man round to rate 

a statement Noting 
McKendrys decided to go public. Thar 
summer they formed a pressing group, 
Bundles 0f the Disappeared Ttercar 
was vandalised and Mr McKendry 
was advised to leave Belfast. 

The McKaodrys’ only break came a 
year ago when a man claiming a> oe 
one of Mrs McCbnvifle’5 abductors 
offered a priest information in return 
for money. He identified a house off the 
Ms Road where he said Mrs McCon- 
ville had been interrogated. He said he 
had seen four men take her out and 
return without her. The McKendiys 
believe she was buried on adjacent 
land that has since been buDt on. 

Mrs McKendry doubts the IRA will 
ewer reveal die whereabouts of the 
body. It would be too awful an 
admission and would turn the com* 
munity against its self-styled protec¬ 
tors. “If we buried her now it would be 
a funeral the size of Bobby Sands'S,” 
Mr McKendry said. “Fteopie would 
turn out iii their thousands to show 
their disgust." 

ten children, of which 
Helen McKendry was 
the fourth. In 1969. as 
sectarian violence er¬ 
upted in Northern Ire¬ 
land, a dozen men 
arrived at their home 
in Protestant East Bel¬ 
fast put a gun to Mr 
McConville’s head 
and told him to “get 
himself and his Feni¬ 
an bastards out". The 
family moved to the 
infamous Dms Flats 
in West Belfast, a re¬ 
publican stronghold. Jean McG 
Mis McKendiys fath- missing 2 
er died of lung cancer 
in January 1972. That Marchher oldest 
brother was interned as an ERA 
suspect. Her mother had a breakdown 
and entered a psychiatric hospital but 
was back in Divis Flats by autumn 
when a soldier was shot outside her 
door. She cradled his head and 
whispered a prayer as he died. 

Slogans such as “soldier lover" were 
daubed on the McConvilles' door. 
Their windows were broken. On the 
night of December 6 Mrs McConvifle 
went out to play bingo, was abducted 
and besUm. The Army found her and 
took her home. The next evening eight 

Jean McConvifle: went 
missing 26 years ago 

men and four women 
burst into the flat and 
dragged her -scream¬ 
ing to a van. They told 
the family not to ga in 

. touch with the police 
because she would re¬ 
turn in a few hours. 
They never saw her 
again, Mrs McKeo- 
drywas 15. Fbr weeks 
she looked after six 
younger siblings and 
a mentally handi¬ 
capped older sister- 
Neighbours helped 

trifle: went ; with food. None dared 
years ago tell the authorities- “ft 

was the' law of the' 
ghetto. You didn’t say anything.” Mr 
McKendry .said. That January a 
stranger arrived and handed over "her 
mother's purse and three rings. In 
February social workers dispersed the 
family to different homes. 

The BRA put it about that Mrs 
McCOovflle had slept with “the entire. 
British Army", Mrs McKendry said. 
"They were trying to destroy- our 
fading for our nvother."She married in 
1976 and the couple began their long 
search fbr the truth. They asked 
around in dubs and pubs. They 
approached senior IRA men. Mr 

The victims who know no resting place 
1972: Seamus Wright a 
young IRA member from 
West Belfast became an 
army informer to avoid a 
murder charge, then fed 
information back to the IRA 
to save his life. 

He named Kevin McKee, 
another young IRA volun¬ 
teer. as an informer, and 
McKee also became a double 
agent 

They exposed a major 
army undercover operation 
run from the Four Square 
Laundry in West Belfast but 
wore executed when their 
usefulness tan out 

Their deaths were kept 
secret because they were 
from prominent republican 
families. They are believed to 

be buried in fields in South 
Armagh. McKee's execution 
was allegedly witnessed by a 
priest who had administered 
his last rites. 
1974: John Mcllroy and 
Seamus Wright both from 
Andersonstown in West Bel¬ 
fast disappeared on their 
way to work. They were 
suspected informers. 
1975: Columba McVeigh, 17, 
from Dungannon in Co Ty¬ 
rone. was charged with a 
false offence so that be could 
mingle with IRA men inside 
the Cramlin Road prison. 
They were not deceived. On 
his release, he went to Dub¬ 
lin, but was captured and 
executed. 
1978: John McOory, 18, and 
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McCloiy, left, and McKinney: abducted in 1978 

Brian McKinney, 22, were mg jobs and never seen 
both petty criminals from again. .. .. 
Andersonstown. They were 1979: Gerald Evans, an un- 
abducted from youth train- employed " painter from 

staunchly republican 
Crossmagkn in South Ar¬ 
magh, did itot tow the IRA’s 
line.- 

He was last seen hitch¬ 
hiking home from Castle- 
blayney. ' 
1980: Charlie Armstrong, 55, 

/was Evans’s oW neighbour 
■ in Crossmagfaat He went out 
to collect a woman friend fbr 
Mass one Sunday and was 
never seen again. 
1981: Eugene Simmons. 23, 
left a new-year party in 
Casteforelkua. Co Down, with 

. a group of men. 
He was. a suspected in¬ 

former. Three years later, a 
man walking a dog.found his 
body in a bog with a bullet 
bole iii. thb temple. 

Helen McKendry said the IRA “tried to destroy our feeling for our mother" 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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If you want to afford a better lifestyle 

The Shared Appreciation Mortgage™ 
(S-A-MJ*) is an exciting new concept 

from Bank of Scotland. There are two 

S.A.M.sp* both of which allow you to 

raise money quickly and easily, and 

with a low interest rate fixed for life, 

presently 0% or 5.99%. 

Zero % interest fixed for life 

No upper age limits fbr applicants 

Minimum Loan £15,001 

How does it work? 
As the name suggests, all we ask from 

you when leaving the scheme is that 

you share with us a percentage of any 

future appreciation in value of your 

property, together with repayment of 

the loan. 

The interest rate chosen determines 

the level of appreciation you will be 

required to pay when leaving the 

scheme. Any equity you currently have 

in the property remains yours, except 

in the event of any future decrease in 

the value of your home. 

In any case where the property 

value falls below the initial value, 

there will be no Shared Appreciation 

to pay. 

Minimum Property Valuation 

£60,000 

Maximum loan 25% of property 

valuation 

5.99% fixed for life 

1 No upper age limits for applicants 

Who decides what the funds 
can be used for? 

You do! Whether you want to raise 
money to improve your lifestyle 
by investing for the future, carrying 
out those long desired home 
improvements, repaying an existing 
mortgage, treating yourself to a holiday 
or purchasing that' dream car, then 
the Shared Appreciation Mortgage™ 
may be the solution for you. 

Can I repay the mortgage 
at any time? 

Yes! The choice of when to repay the 
mortgage is yours. You can exit at any 
time, or alternatively it can be repaid 

on death, or death of the surviving 
partner, if a joint mortgage. 

To apply 

It couldn’t be easier.. Simply call us, 
or contact your ■ local branch for 

an application form and brochure. 
Alternatively, if it is more -convenient, 

cut out the coupon and send it to us. 
We will fhen .arrahge to send you the 
brochures. . • - : * 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
RESIDENTIAL ; 

Call us today from 10am - 4pm 
. or Monday to Friday ; 
from 9am - 5pm on 
0131 317 6827 
0131 317 6828 
0131 317 6829 

Minimum Loan £15,001 
I Please send me more information oh die Shared Appreciation Mortgage?* fw fa: pfScotiai 

i (SAJvtP*) Team, FREEPOST {Licence No. ER 337), 41 Sontb Gyle Crescent. Edinburgh EH12 0PD. 

- Minimum Property Valuation 

£60,000 
! □ 0% Scheme □ 5.99% Scheme D Both Schemes 

1 Maximum loan 75% of property 

valuation 
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! Address:. 

Postcode:. .Telephone Number— 

Wc ore obl^ed under the pim-isiarn »rf the Consnncr Credit'Advertisements) Regulations 1989 » indude this suianrtt because yoa are retired ro create a mongagRareryoOT borne m security for the loan. - . - 
Typical mortgag; example The example a based on irpresenuove htfomutioft« follows; house value of £130,0*}. A loan of £71.500 with Stored Appreciation of 55%. Although far Joan can be for Ufr this exampleis basedcC fae wholeof the btf apd SbaredApprtdwion beW |. /i -ji LT ; 
me of interest is 5.99%. Total amount payable will be 1260.0M to include 240 monthly interest payments of £356.90. Shared Appreciation lil00.9381. Arrangement Fee (£500). Legal Fees l£600). Valuation Few oa entrance and exit totalUnv Meant .. -)'eai3'The chargeable 

^ ‘ ft, (£3001. 

APR 9.0%. APR based on icpmtntafire information set wit above. House price inflation, valuation and kpd tco miywy .^ , .«.* 
Tb apply for a mortgage nta mufl beared 18or owe Written consumer acdil ocootwas arc jrtflaWe on request from BOS fShartdApprnaatipnMongMp)Na 5 PLC. So. 6 PIC, and Scotland fWa }} W.That Hona41 South OylcCwWPl, tdifamigh, EH12 9DR,AllUBfa.it^L-. ir _ 
SOS (Shared AoBWichilon Mottnawl Mo.5 PLC>Nft6 ?LCaodStimliad(Nb.3lhd.<rf theappHaattsl tunitaalaatig. BOS {Stared Apptcdatloa Miswgagrrl Na.5 PLC.yo.6 PU?. and 5o>tliod(^3lfa»Lresntte»ecunty ores the Wapefty.Anacccptabte life assoTanccpBly-yW.u^^IZ^.^ 
damage or oompubory puxchate of property or if you nuke improvement* sortingmore than £10.000. Att vahuuoas at war cos. Valuation fee* **ry depending no property valuation. Limited funds avxgabfe. Currently not ariritf in.Northern Irdand. BOS (Stand - 
Appreciaxjoo Mortgages) Na 6 PIC. and BOS (Shared AppiMktioo Mortgegn (Srodasd1 No-M ate owned sttadntics of tank of Scotland. The name Bank of Scotland and .g3> are-Ngbucdtredenuitab and (Shared Appreciation Mortgages) amt SAM BOS (SbanfeJ; 

“dwopapyof sbefiutkof sfadfad? 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT ; 
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* De Niro is reluctant extra 
in real-life French sex saga 

- •U'tf ^ 

■an leaden, 
nn British 
I lor refou 

DeNiro; ncny his lawyer has launched a legal action against the magistrate 

* Junta chiefs flee to Liberia as 

IN OTHER circumstances, it is the 
sort of plot that Robert De Niro might 
have relished: a complicated saga of 
international vice with a varied cast of 
Arab rcryalty, Hollywood actresses, 
arms dealers, government ministers, 
sportsmen, shady spies, dodgy doctors, 
former policemen, pimps and prosti¬ 
tutes. And lots of sex. 

Bui the American Rim star’s walk-on 
part this week in the French legal 
investigation Into an international 
prostitution ring was probably the 
least enjoyable of his career. 

On Tuesday, Mr De Niro was es¬ 
corted from his hotel in Paris, where he 
is filming a thriller under die direction 
of John Frankenheimer, to be subjected 
to a nine-hour interrogation in a case 
that began as a routine vice investiga¬ 
tion and has since grown into an 
international scandal with diplomatic, 
political and economic implications. 

At the instigation of Frederic 
NGuyen, the investigating magistrate 
— a hard-nosed man straight our of 
central casting — Mr de Niro was 
questioned — as a witness, not a 
suspect — about his relations with 
three suspected call girls. The actor 
said that he had “shaken hands'1 with 
two of the women cited, had done 
rather more titan shake hands with the 
third and had paid not a penny to any 
of them. Mr De Niro's link to the case 
appears to be no more than incidental. 
But his name has helped to focus at¬ 
tention on the investigation, which, 
according to Mr De Niro’s lawyer, is 
why Judge NGuyen chose to detain 
him with a posse of ien policemen and 
maximum fanfare. The magistrate is 
now the target of a legal action 
launched by Mr De Niro’s lawyer. 

The train of events began in October 
1996; when the Paris vice squad raided 
a I6th arrondissemenr flat belonging to 
Annika Brumark* a Swedish former 
model suspected of Tunning an 
upmarket call-girl service. 

Arrested with Ms Brumark were 
Jean-Pierre Bourgeois,. a soft-pom 
photographer suspected of recruiting 
young women, and Nazih Al Ladki, an 
alleged middleman in the operation. 

Ben Marin tyre reports on an international 

vice ring with a cast that includes ministers, 

arms dealers, actresses and Arab princes 

He described himself as an adviser ro 
the Saudi monarchy but was called by 
others — after one of the most famous 
French brothel-keepers — as the “Ma¬ 
dame Claude of the Middle East". The 
ring, offering a select “stable" of about 
50 women, allegedly charged custom¬ 
ers up to Fr50,000 ( £5,000) a night for a 
discreet cosmopolitan service” 

It was the scale of the racket and. 
most importantly, its clientele that 
turned a simple rice sweep into a 
diplomatic hot potato. Judge NGuyen. 
who charged the trio with "pimping on 
a grand scale", uncovered diaries, 
letters and address books containing 
hundreds of names. Mr Al Ladki 
provided investigators with the identi¬ 
ties of Saudi princes and other Gulf 

notables he said were regular custom¬ 
ers. Call girls, he said, had been used 
for years as “perks” to smooth business 
deals. 

The oddest moment came when the 
accused middleman claimed to have 
arranged an athletic evening on the 
Riviera involving a Hollywood actress 
and an Arab prince, who was said to 
have paid $1 million (£600.000). The 
female participant was identified laier 
in a French gossip magazine as Brigitte 
Nielsen, the Danish actress and for¬ 
mer wife of Sylvester Stallone. She has 
denied the allegation, bur Judge 
N’Guyen has said he would like to in¬ 
terview her. 

A meticulous investigator with a 
rottweiler reputation, Judge NGuyen, 
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Brumark. left, su 
service, and, right. 

of running an upmarket call-girl 
who has been cleared and released 

began trawling through the documents 
and interviewing witnesses, to the 
growing consternation of the authori¬ 
ties. Gulf oil states are important 
purchasers of military hardware and, 
according ro Le Monde, the former 
conservative Government in Franee. 
fearing for its Middle Eastern trade 
links, felt moved to apply the brakes. 

The Justice Minisrry jet it be known 
that Judge N’Guyen would be well ad¬ 
vised to limit the investigation to those 
already charged. He did nothing of the 
sort and, with the election of a new 
Government and a new Justice Minis¬ 
ter. there were signs that Judge 
NGuyen would be given more leeway. 
A few days after the election in June, 
vice squad officers arrested Paul 
Barril. a former policeman who oper¬ 
ated a secret security cell under the late 
Francois Mitterrand. 

M Barril had been dismissed for 
alleged misconduct and went an to 
become security adxLser to the former 
Emir of Qatar. He was questioned for 
24 hours about depositions from 
Moroccan prostitutes who said that he 
had helped them to enter Che country, 
possibly with the aid of French con¬ 
sular officials in Casablanca. The vice 
squad also visited the Hotel Crifion, 
where the former Emir had been liv¬ 
ing. M Barril was cleared and re¬ 
leased. but Judge NGuyen plodded 
implacably on: Alain Meyer, a Cannes 
doctor, was placed under investigation 
for alleged “complicity with aggravat¬ 
ed pimping". The doctor, allegedly in 
the pay of a member of the Saudi royal 
family, admitted testing women for 
sexually Transmitted diseases before 
they were introduced to clients. Dr 
Meyer is said to have told the police: “l 
can give you the names of several 
personalities or Arab princes who 
asked me ro carry out tests on young 
women." 

Sources say that Judge NGuyen has 
by no means exhausted the names in 
his dossier, but with much more than 
reputations at stake, the key question is 
how far the authorities will allow him 
to proceed with his embarrassing 
inquiries. 

pt DaEWPOOr? 
pioeE/iiPtyrS*? Dealers shell out for Louisiana love potion 

Freetown falls to ‘peace’ force 
By David Orr the Nigerian-led Ecnmog of resistance and to consoli- nOyw. By David Orr 

SPORADIC fighting contin¬ 
ued yesterday in Freetown, the. 
capital erf Sierra Leone. as 
senior officials of the country’s 
-ousted junta fled to neighbour¬ 
ing Liberia. 

Twp helicopter gunships 
carrying officials fiftm .the. 
toppled military regime of 
Ueuteoant-Cofosoe] Koroma 
landed in the Uberidn capital 
of Monrovia. They were sazed 
and taken away to the Monro¬ 
via headquarters of Eqaomg, 
the regional peacekeeping 
force which is trying to restore 
constitutional rule in Sierra 
Leone. 

“They are officials, indud- 
mg some ministers of. the 
junta." said General Timothy 
Shelpidi, die commander erf 

the Nigerian-led Ecomog 
force. 

.Only hours earlier, a lead¬ 
ing junta minister had 

-bragged: “We are not gong to 
give ourselves up. Sierra Le¬ 
one is ours." 
. The Ecomog intervention 
force is attempting to reinstate 
Ahm^d Tejan Kabbah, the 
democratically-elected presi¬ 
dent of Sierra Leone who was 
overthrown in a military coup 
last May. President Kabbah 
has been hying in exile in 
Guinea. . ; 

“We have occupied SO per 
cent of the capital city." Gener¬ 
al'Shdpidi said yesterday 

■after a week of fighting in and 
around Freetown. “The junta 
have taken to their heels." 

He said his immediate ob¬ 
jective was to mop up pockets 

of resistance and to consoli¬ 
date Eoomog's hold on the 
capital. There have been re¬ 
ports of widespread looting as 
the troops dosed inorhthedty. 

Ecomog troops had earlier 
cut off roads out of the dty, 
which overlooks the Atlantic. 
As the fighting raged in the 
hills around Freetown, boat¬ 
loads of frightened civilians 
took to the water and set out 
on flte ten-hour journey to 
Guinea. 

There are already 3,000 
Sierra Leonean refugees in 
Guinea and the United Na¬ 
tions High Commissioner for 
Refugees expects the exodus to 
go cm as long as the fighting 
continues. The military junta 
had been due fo hand power 
back fo President Kabbah in 
April. 
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Australia 
to vote on 
split from 

Britain 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIA moved a step 
nearer to becoming a republic 
yesterday after the Constitu¬ 
tional Convention in Canber¬ 
ra voted by an overwhelming 
majority to bold a referendum 
on whether to sever formal 
ties with Britain. Only 17 of 
the 152 delegates voted 
against the republican pro¬ 
posal being pot to a national 
vote and two abstained. 

The roost crucial vote of the 
day. however, on how to 
appoint a president, revealed 
a much greater division. Fi¬ 
nally, the official Republican 
Movement model in which 
the head of state would be 
nominated by the people but 
appointed by Parliament, at¬ 
tracted 73 votes, while 57 voted 
for the monarchy and 22 
abstained. 

The outcome reflects wide¬ 
spread dissatisfaction with 
such an arrangement among 
the Australian people, who 
believe they should have the 
right to elect their own presi¬ 
dent, irrespective of the views 
of those who govern them. 

Despite befog an avowed 
monarchist John Howard, 
the Prime Minister, found 
himself a hero of the proceed¬ 
ings as the delegates gave him 
a roar of approval. . 

“I've learnt something that 
1 wasn't sure of at the begin¬ 
ning, and that Is 1 have no 
doubt Australia can conduct a 
referendum on this issue with 
vigour, with passion and with 
meaning, yet in a way which 
doesn't undermine or fracture 
the essential values of our 
society,” he said. 

The referendum, which will 
be hdd next year, would 
require the support of a 
majority of people in a major¬ 
ity of states before a republic 
could be declared. Even then, 
it might face a series of legal 
challenges. History shows 
that Australia has a poor 
record of passing refcren- 
dtuns, with only eight success¬ 
ful changes to the constitution 
since 1901. 

From Tunku Varadarajan 
IN BATON ROUGE 

LOLffSlANA'S oyster dealers 
have sent a gallon of their 
finest catch to the state's 70- 
year-old Governor a day after 
he announced that he had 
been trying to have a baby 
with his wue. 33. 

Edwin Edwards received, 
the Valentine’s Day offering 

with his customary good hum¬ 
our. He said: “111 eat good 
salty Louisiana oysters any 
time I get the chance. Candy 
will be the real beneficiary of 
this gift." Candy is the feisty 
Governor's second wife, 
whom he married four years 
ago after a long, old-fashioned 
courtship. A wealthy heiress, 
she was 25 when they met' 

So tickled is Mr Edwards by 

the oystermen’s gesture that 
he has agreed to appear in 
advertisements that say, “Ed¬ 
wards accepts oyster love po¬ 
tion". He will not charge for 
endorsing die product that has 
for long been mythologised as 
an aphrodisiac. 

Mr Edwards is in his fourth 
term as Governor of this 
southern stale. His political 
career, which began in 1963 — 

before his present wife was 
born — has been peppered 
with controversy and allega¬ 
tions of corruption. No scan¬ 
dal, however, has dimmed his 
popularity with the voters. 

Mr Edwards, a Cajun, is 
best known for promoting the 
French language: most fam¬ 
ously. in I9S3, he led a contin¬ 
gent of .600 Louisianians 
“back to’lheir roots" in Paris'. 
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VALERIE GROVE MEETS'- HAROLD PINTER 

Frpsh ait 

Rebel without a 
and white 

Can it be ten years since the 
Pinters launched their 
20th June group? Harold 
Pinter and his wife, you 

remember, were hosts to a group of 
S (Greer, RushdieMcEwan. 
Drabble, etc).who met in their 
drawing room in 1988 to discuss 
how best to get Mrs Thatcher s 
Government out 

Ten years on, with the glorious 
victory of May 1997 only nine 
months old, and the sun shining on 
Cool Britannia. Pinter k ^ jus 
scriptorium at the end of his 
Kensington garden, dressed as 
always from head to foot m black, 
which reflects his mood., Hastew 
Labour fulfilled its longed-for 
promise? Far from it On Thursday 
Eight he was one of the *ar 
speakers at the House of Com¬ 
mons. where two dissident Labo^ 
MPs. George Galloway and Tam 
Daly ell, organised the first rally af 
the Emergency Comnuttre ori Iraq. 

It was. Pinter told me 
morning after, a 
eathering. "Jam-packed, he said 
Sd I know, because 1 wasi oneof 
several hundreds outsl^.S 
failed to get in: the queue fetched 
back to Westminster Bridge and 
only the first 250 had squeezed into 
the Great {but not great enough) 
Committee Room. Alongside me in the disaf¬ 

fected queue was the poet 
Adrian Mitchell, whom l 
first met in the 1960s at 

anrf-Vietnam protests and who was 
the first to produce a poem about 
Russia's march on Prague_ in 
August 1968. For him. as forRn er. 
there was a bitter irony in attending 
a protest meeting against the long- 
awaited Labour Government so 
soon after its victory. w tpr 

-That this Government Pinter 
was saying in his stentoriantwes 
inside the hall, "can so ghWyahy 
itself to such a pointless, utterly 
irresponsible and profoundly dan- 
serous enterprise is lamentable, d 
And that this is the Government we 
elected to office with such high 
hopes in May of last .year is a i 
xvretched and shameM irony— j 

-One can also detect a palpable 
excitement in the Cabinet at the < 

SSSSSSSSS,SSSs 1 
■•SSBSSiwg; 
rated on the ‘nausea hefeltabwt 
Blair’s simpering support forme 
US Government “a bovine mm 
ster out of control". U would be 
farcical if it were not so pnp™**; 
It could stumble from gnm farce 
into carastrophe. Clinton and Blair 
don’t seem to have thought abort 
that at aU. There seems; to^bea 
wonderful air of non-thinkuig^ 
the pair of them, as they stand 
posturing and smiling at each 

0t"This Labour Government 
whatever that means, has gone 
down on its knees, wuhout any 
thought argument or discussion, 
in lapdog support of Ginton, which 
I believe could be humiliating for 
this country." . _. 

The irony for him. raid Pinw. 
was indeed profound. T. 
non on May 2.1997. throughout^ 
whole country, has just coUaused 
into mud. This l think is the final 
nail in the coffin of those 
hopes. Let’s face it what Blair is 
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wkte Guard, which 
even for The enouph to 

overlook its rau. ^ had been 

■S’ Whites. ** 

been 

Ttedsin the ori^rat ... j.. un,»pe at craw as nc 
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doing here is actually worse than I 
did. Even-I^ch- 

was oretty pissed off by the ua 
invasfonof Grenada. And when E 
thev used our air bases to bomb 
Libya, there was at l^ ”me i 
consideration about whether to < 

gr^SESiuestioninjgdieleg^ ! 
ity of blasting Iraq without LW 
lacking. Pinter is convinced there 
are further dangers. 

-What’s going to happen u you 
blow up a store of chemi<S 
weapons and release *** 
NcSSy seems to know, 
Robin Cook. Where does rtgo.He 
has no answer. Hesays thepdctts 
will know what they are doing. 
which makes no sense whats^ven 

-Saddam Hussein, if driven to 
defiance and revenge. wffisCTid 
those diemical weapons irtota® 
— and Israel would have no 
compunction whatever about send- 
in« in return one of those nudrar 
bombs that they are not supp^ 

, to have. Their nudear ca^ity 
remains uninspected. As Rana 
Kabbani said last night, the one 
person who has spilt hre teans 
about it is Vanunu. now in his lim 

i TttSWSBgi- 

I’ve never stopped sm<*. No 3 
protest meeting would be complete t 
without Pinter smouldering on its 
platform. The wilneriMuy of 
Thursday’s meeting, I suggest is i 
ffiat the gung-ho militarists will < 
dismiss it as a predictable rounding 
up of the Usual Suspects - Troy 
Benn. Jeremy Corfayn. Diane Ab¬ 
bott (despite the presence ■torf 
Frances de la Tour, and the Rev 
Donald Recves). "But 
xhey." said Pinter. 
“are a very fine group 
of extremely responsi¬ 
ble and intelligent 
people who speak out 
honestly and at least 
preserve the dignity ot 
parliament and earn 
our respect rather 
than giving us lies, 
lies, lies and hog- 
wash. And there were 
many impressive, lu¬ 
cid Iraqi exiles 
present at the meet- , 
ing. who came to thesamecondu- 
sfon—that the act of bombing Iraq 

. was a pointless act of mternanraal 
; terrorism, which would do no good 
l whatsoever and would only^ suc¬ 

ceed in killing a lot of people, 
i Pinter conredes that Saddam is a 
e mtHister.-ButmOTst^iiyisbfflig 
r' compounded by further 
,f ity. Clinton has been so 
d many Iraqi children in ffie fast few 

vpars from starvation or malnutri- < 
Sr in pain, for the la<* ofdrugs. . 
which cannot get through at all. 

“George Galloway told us fast 1 
night a vivid story about two peace 
activists who went to Iraq arrywg 
antibiotics. When they g<* there 
they opened their bags andforod 
the antibioticshad g°ne-witha 

note saying ” 
been removed by HM Customs'. 

And what is the an¬ 
swer to the Defence 
Secretary's question. - 
if you do nothing* . 
what happens? "You 
continue to negotiate: 
There must be a com¬ 
promise about tiie in¬ 
spection team. But it 
is palpably obvious 
that the US is not 
really interested in ne¬ 
gotiation. Might is 
not only Right, but 
Might is also Fun. Ifs 
wonderful for tele- 

vision - see our hoys flymg.oSto 
the Gulf, you never see children 
blown apart. 

i “irs wonderful for business 

. waristerrificforarmsm^iufa^l 
ers, die armaments can detested to 

i see how they work. See how many 
, people can be kilted down the eyeof 
l aneedle- So it all becomes a matter 
□ of statistics and ^nce^Evayune 
l toves it. apart from the people 

about to be murdered." Bat •. { 
Saddam is a monstrous tyrant ® 
kills his own people rod wrold not £ 

hesitate to do so agam. DonTyw \ 
think it desirable to ggrjdof j 
Saddam? "Absolutely.’’ Thro fww? 

“I don’t know how you get nd oi 
Saddam. The more 
demonised, the whiter we toome. 
If the Iraqi people were aDoWedto 
five and breathe, ffieywould^o^ I 
bly doit themsdves. 
are starving and desperate mey 

. come. togefo 
against tins terribfeffipratPe^ 
forget what these boiriM d« tijey 
Mow people apart. The United 

■ states, ts about to beftatfie equally 
monstrously if it bombs lraq-^ 

- And I remind you that Clinton 
directed a missile 
Baghdad for insulting 
Bush and kilted a few h^jfored - 
people and nobody bothered very 
much about that. • . . 

“Rana Kabbamhas a fnori who 
runs an art gallery m Bagdad 
there are still ordinary “ 
Baghdad - whose sister ano 
S«. were WW-ftjX 
Clinton came out of dn«M^ . 
day and was asked, how did tefeei 

, about it? And he addJ 
r aboutiLAndltimJffieAn^^ 
l peopte feel good 
r good about what? Death. ^The 
1 ° . —nwmie are 

S5fc5SSS5t^ft!g: 
's i gangster in tiie OmoM^^ 

Pinter never ' 
commitment Last Wednte^ 
nirfu he gave a rratim^at a PEN^ 
goring for Salman .Rnsfadiei '. _ 

. r m Thursday found 
r I Aldershot magistrates 

-• one <& 
accused of obstructing the bigjway 
outside Famborou^AM^^'l 
Thar protest was, Pinter toffme-1 
beaks, entirely oonasteiti witii ™ 
Govenunenrs “ethical” foreign poF 
fey. ami its promiseto oppose^raies, 

- of British ^ins to countries suoi as 

^As^PintEr said in court*^R^^ 

■ssascsSf® arms to evfl regimes had notbero 
borne out Labour Gyem- 
merit seems to be disappoinlmg us 
in a number of ■ways." . , 
«__ ;<• tmm* for aU Rood 

gooa aooui w4«u. --- t - - 
words The Amencan W>le sue 
never off a president's lips. 

inanumwa 
So now is the time for afl good 

playwrights to abandon the aid ot 

^^Eraergency Camnd^eeion 
Iraq will hold a jwaceful 
ment of the Ministry of Defence 
this afternoon. All welcome. . 

suggests- a i fgjt it distorted 
tampering moreiu 
BS^kov^s spurt Mayteto 

aswfta»S 
-ygagsvaa 
Suod by the *elSS 

“keW 

frcratavasr bfadi- 

' rariSed wall.'^stocned with wire. 
Reds, next 

jjsSipS 
' Tj^Snr£SlSr««aer as the 

t band: Kennetii eranham as a gau- 

P ^^g^^SSyifflffiissticmode. 
r -*The stakes-art lower in ffie 

^ ^Mves tiie foture of Cruttmdro 
s and Mueiter*^ rana^e; and. de- 
^ spite some bizarre cod<xoach rao- 

ing in Turkey and a ^^e^y 
m ■ vSd. taid-gaine. *h Pans, mat 
at- proves less ab^Jibn^- The rodtn|. 
* SexphumvAy tePlay^ 
si .divided into "dreams, mt 

■ ■ -mi i.i'ipr’* ■ ■' comes across • as 
S pitifuDy un^icc^ul 

attempt to appease tire Stahmsts^ 
od How awfullhat so fine a writer 
of came to sudka pass. The revival at 

the National, accretions and aU, bia 
on reparation of sorts; and most of the 

ie- time an ^mlHwtfly enjoyabie one. 

I Benedict Nightingale 
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Too Ruud 
to be one 

of the lads 
Robert Crampton is not surprised 

that Chelsea has kicked Gullit out 

The fact and manner of 
Ruud Gullit’s departure 
from Chelsea leaves me 

unsurprised and moderately 
smug. Late last year, 1 inter¬ 
viewed him for The Times 
Saturday Magazine. I had 
expected charm. What 1 got 
was insufferability. By turns 
arrogant, vain, vacuous, dis¬ 
missive and humourless, 
Ruud lived down to his own 
forename. I wrote as much. 

Despite what several abu¬ 
sive letter writers subsequent¬ 
ly said. 1 went to meet Gullit 
prepared to like him. like 
these complainers, ( knew 
Gullit only through the excep¬ 
tionally favourable — some 
would say hagiographic — 
press that he had received 
since arriving in West London 
in 1995. 

Few journalists relish the 
unpopularity that being criti¬ 
cal of celebrities brings from 
their fans — particularly, in 
Gullit's case, the legions of 
female fans turned on to the 
national game by his undeni¬ 
able good looks. I wanted a 
colleague, who is a Chelsea 
supporter, that he would hate 
me when lie read what I 
thought of the man I assumed 
to be his hero. Bui he told me 
that, while he remained wildly 
appreciative of Gullit’s talent 
as a player, he knew _ 
a friend of a friend 
who worked at In fo 
Stamford Bridge in 
a junior capacity, JUTO 
and had, along with 
many others, been IS V 
snubbed by the 
great man. “Don't 
worry, everyone 
there thinks Gullit's 
a..." and then he _l ~ _ 
used a word more suited to the 
dressing room of a football 
team than the pages of this 
newspaper. 

I don’t think I need have 
worried at all. Whatever die 
ins and outs of his leaving, 
what is certain is thar a dislike 
of Gullit was shared by many 
other fans and employees of 
the club, including some play¬ 
ers. The word that keeps 
coming up is arrogant. 

Prter Osgood, the former 
1970s striker and a dub 
legend, said on hearing the 
news of Gullit's departure: “1 
don't think he was interested 
in managing this dub. He was 
an arrogant man." Football 
writers have been alluding to 
Gullit’s “lofty style", his “ruth¬ 
less streak", his “hard side". 
The first thing Gianluca Vialli 
— always more popular with 
Chelsea fans than Gullit — did 
on replacing Gullit was stress 
his own man-of-the-people cre¬ 
dentials. “1 consider myself 
one Df the lads," he said. 
Admirers emphasise Vialli's 
generous, practical-joking, 
lag-smoking geniality. 

What Vialli has learnt — 
and Gullit has not — is that in 
British football, arrogance is 
about the worst charge that 
can be levelled at you. It seems 
far less forgiveable than, say, 
beating your wife, as Paul 
Gascoigne discovered when 
Glenn Hoddle refused to drop 
him. despite his having done 
just that. The reason Chris 
Sutton will never play for 

In football 
arrogance 

is worse 
than wife¬ 

beating 

If all the other guys around 
him had designer suits, 
then Ruud would have his 

own designer (abet imagina¬ 
tively called “Ruud" If they 
had stunning blondes on their 
arms, he would have to have a 
stunning 19-year-old blonde 
who happened to be Johann 
Cruyff's niece on his arm. If 
they earned a million quid, 
he'd ask for 12 million and 
advertise pizzas to get a bit 
more. When he got fed up with 
an interviewer not feeding him 
soft questions to blast into the 
net. he’d turn sarcastic and 
turf them out of the room. 

As a manager. Gullit used 
his own status as a world-class 
player to attract other world 
dass players — some of them, 
one must assume, with world- 
dass egos to match Gullit’s 
own. "They did not. some of 
them, take kindly to being 
dropped. Then he made the 
mistake of trying to play 
chicken wiib the chairman, 
and Chelsea's Ken Bates — 
another man to whom the 
word arrogant is often ap¬ 
pended — plays for keeps. 

-■••• •-■•Brio.-. 
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England is that he was consid¬ 
ered arrogant in refusing to 
turn out for the B side. 

Part of the reason even 
opposing fans admire Alan 
Shearer is that, despite being 
one of the best forwards in 
Europe, he remains relentless¬ 
ly grateful to his less talented 
team-mates. Part of the reason 
that Alex Ferguson is so well- 
liked within the confines of 
Old TrafTord is that he has 
time for the tea lady and the 
youth team. 

Despite the million-pound 
salaries, the executive suites, 
the flotations on the stock 
market, a collective, leg-pull¬ 
ing culture remains highly 
prized in communal baths up 
and down the country. When 
footballers parrot the ctidie 
about “doing it for the lads" 
they are not being falsely 
modest They mean it 

That Ruud Gullit never 
understood this culture is 
hardly surprising. In his day, 
he was one of the best players 
in the world, capable of de¬ 
stroying the opposition single- 
footedfy. His ability went to 
his head. All great athletes and 
performers require abundant 
self-confidence, even self¬ 
centredness. Garry Kasparov, 
whose colossal ability trans¬ 
mits itself almost as mental 
_ heroism, is re¬ 

morselessly bullish, 
tball Prince Naseem 

Hamed has the 
Mice cockiness of youth. 

a rare talent and a 
‘ISC career as yet un- 
yjr- marked by defeat 

But Gullit's great 
jig gift seems to have 

& led him into petu- 
lance rather than 

self-possession. At Feyenoord, 
PSV Eindhoven and AC Mi¬ 
lan. he got what he wanted, or 
he left. With Holland, when he 
had lobbied to have Johann 
Cruyff imposed as manager of 
the national team just before 
the 1994 World Cup, and 
failed, he walked away. This 
attitude extended into every 
aspect of his life. 

SjpectadfeJ Owl 
(Mowlam owlam) • ••••'• 

Introduced in a futile 
to keepm check pestilential 
venrum- A by-word for 
it can. also be regarded 
locals as a creature ^ 

flight pattern: ■ 

tied in 
love knots 
Will you be my. ■. 

nm.. ? asks Philip 

Delves Broughton 

Purgatory will be recreated in ; 
Britain's restaurants this eve¬ 
ning. Couples wfll gaze at each 

other across a cheap candle and limp - 
carnation, shift uneasily from but¬ 
tock to buttock, then return to th«r 
noisettes d'Apkrodite - in silence, 
ground down by hollow romance. 

.The hysteria of chocolates, flowers 
and pink balloons which now herald 
Valentine's Day cannot hide the fact 
that the language df romance trips off 
die British tongue with about the 
same fluency as Inuktitut While the 
rest of the world fa ringing under 
balconies, flying to the moon and 
sitting on rainbows, the British man 
still tends to say “dammit. I love you* 
.as though -it were an admission of 
haemorrhwis. ;. . 

Maybe the more inarticulate we 
are, the more important Valentines 

US 
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No cure for a thi 
All political careers end in 

failure. So said the late 
Enoch Powell. Some end in 
a bang, some in a whimper, 

but die picture is always the same. An 
exhausted ego. its illusions broken, 
its ambition dead, stumbles across 
the veld to a lonely grave. 

Powell was wrong. Political lives 
end not in failure but in defeat, which 
is quite different. Most politicians 
depart only when beaten on the field 
of battle, usually in hand-to-hand 
combat with supposed friends. Wit¬ 
ness Edward Heath, Nigel Lawson. 
Geoffrey Howe. Margarer Thatcher. 
Michael Heseltine. John Major and 
Kenneth Clarke. The few who resign 
when “in front", like Harold Wilson, 
are assumed to have devious motives. 
We expect our leaders to behave as in 
the animal kingdom, ruling until 
defeated in some primeval trial of 
strength. That does not make them 
failures, just victims of a messy 
retirement scheme. '' 

“Hie Labour Government has been 
in office nine months and already 
careers are faltering and blood is 
oozing from beneath Downing 
Street's doors. Yesterday Harriet 
Harman and Clare Short will have 
looked at their newspapers and 
choked. The former was the subject of 
an Express lead story, composed 
entirely of anonymous quotes, dedar¬ 
ing that “ministers have lost confi¬ 
dence in her" and that she was to be 
sacked. The story was devoid of any 
named source, just a parade of 
ministers, colleagues, allies and in¬ 
transitive verbs. Bui then, as Alan 
Clark observed, there is nothing that 
boosts political morale like the immi¬ 
nent execution of a senior colleague. 

Meanwhile, Clare Short, was feel¬ 
ing the recoil of her own mouth- 
shooting. Previews of a documentary 
on BBC2 tonight have her kicking off 
her shoes and letting down her hair 
in a fly-on-rhe-wall performance. She 
complains yet again of the “dark 
forces*’ who are out to get her. They 
are nameless "vultures", reptilian 
journalists and. most ghoulish of all. 
Cabinet colleagues. “It's extraordi¬ 
nary." she says on screen, “that 
people on your own side would do 
such things ... 1 am amazed at how 
many vultures there are out there 
trying to pick my eyes out." 

A spokesman was of course on 
hand, identifying himself as not 
missing a single Cabinet meeting 
(dare we guess Alastair Campbell?}, 
and dedaring that Tony Blair “likes 
Clare Short, respects Clare Short and 

Poor Clare Short and Harriet Harman . 
j- j .t among1 colleagues, ruthlessly; en- 

- but what on earth did they expect? forced. The media m*■« 

thinks she is a good Cabinet minis¬ 
ter”. Under the Tories, words from 
such a source meant a blade spot 
under the dinner plate and a revolver 
waiting in the loo. The Times reacted 
by' reporting that “some of Ms Short's 
ministerial colleagues were less char¬ 
itable, accusing her of not learning 
from past mistakes". Other darts 
were also fired from beliind the 
coward’s charter of anonymity, 
doubting whether Ms Short would 
survive a forthcoming reshuffle. 
Another spokesman duly declared 
that the documentary “reminded 
people why wr all love Clare". If this 
is love, then Valentine's Day should 
be moved to February 29. 

1 wonder if these _ 
were the same m 
spokesmen who C * 
had briefed The Ex- \ y /M/p 
press. Or perhaps 1/ / f i 
they were the 
spokesmen who as- I ■ 
sured us yesterday I Z/pl 
that “Harriet Har- §y/ fri 
manisdoirtgadiffi- § 
cult job and dung it -- 
well". With what 
delicious sadism must those words 
have been chosen. But who can Cell? 
This is a miasma of semi-non- 
attribution, through which wanders 
a chanting fraternity of “spokesmen". 
They neither speak nor are named as 
men. In Opposition they brilliantly 
poisoned the well of government. In 
power ... 1 suppose old habics die 

A thin skin is the most debilitating 
of career faults. No training on earth 
seems able to cure it It has been the 
downfall of tycoons, writers, states¬ 
men and scholars alike. It was the 
undoing of John Major, breeding 
paranoia and short-righted ness in 
even the mildest of breasts. You come 
out of a meeting and wonder why so- 
and-so gave you that look, did not 
answer that question, was speaking 
so warmly to that foe. You lie awake 
at night, tossing over who is an ally, 
who an enemy. Every thought is 
troubled by ghosts. Behind every eye- 
contact is a nasty article, rude gossip, 
a dinner missed, a giant refused. You 
may leaf through memoirs, consult 
gurus, debrief toe great and good, but 
none has a remedy for thinness of 
skin. 

Narcissus is the demon tempter of 
the vulnerable. A golden mirror is 
held aloft by that nice television 
producer, that kindly profile-writer, 
that plausible young reporter. The 
lights seem so bright to those long 
starved of power. Already Gordon 
Brown, Robin Cook, Mo Mowlam 
and Clare Short have admitted 
cameras to their offices to witness to 
their exercise of power. Such vanity 
never pays a dividend. Mr.Browns 
self-exposure enraged those whose 
exclusion from his . inner aide was 
vividly captured on screen. What 
might have seemed a modest public 

forced. The media must test this 
loyalty to destruction.' Ministers'^ 
should surely not abet diem. Govern-. 
tnent needs to observe omeruL ■ ? 
, The public loves frankness in the 
famous, but.it votes out governments , 
that are divided and acrimonious. As. 
Mr Brown found last month with his 
’“unauthorised" memoir, revesting 
the private realm of "public life 
pollutes personal relations and leaves 
the public wondering how such .bitter; 
enemies’ can run toe country. Once 
admitted behind the anas, themedia 
can find no end of mischief, Foot^ Ms 
Short, with her candour. Vtihfty and/ 
thin skin, should never have had-- 
cameras in her office. U was an-* 
accident on its way jo happen* She, | 

relations exercise proved a devastate . protests that “Downing Street*?' ap- J ■ . ■ ■ i .. . j • • . _ - _i i  n ‘ iw  _ —r". 
ing insight into who is in and who out proved her film. That-should have: 

in toe modem TTea- beat 'warning enough-These are ihe. 
sury. As for Mr same dark forces as naw prafe^s to 

' Cook’s act of self- love and admire her. Beware govern-' 
flfl revelation, it invited ment spokesmen bearing love. 
[Jf g/ toe press to go the 
r m whole hog. "W -yr V"e are witnessing 

excuse;'. - % \ -■ / notes •aKSHeqt ;L iZfrtgt 
. for tonight's pph>weefe^h^.-'Wn toe?fteri 

bil/%) ;fcalstripte»seis:frer. ’Jr,- T .. e?iergencen .of J 
^5,;-. inexperience. This... blackest.of political arts,-personnel 

liamentarians demand a dosed shop frontpage was a classic of toe genre.' liamentarians demand a dosed shop 
on ministerial appointments. There 
are probably a hundred people more 
qualified than Ms Short to be .in 
charge of Britain’s aid policy. The 
value she brings to the job is. 
supposedly her political nous, her feel 
for Parliament, her ability to win 
departmental battles with her Cabi¬ 
net friends. For her to protest 
innocence on this score leaves us 
asking if this is not another dosed 
shop ripe for smashing. Ms Short 
depicts herself as a latter-day Phineas 
Finn, given a ministry by Ws friends 
in the club for want of a country 
house in season. 

Public figures have two private 
lives, not one. The first is domestic, 
the second is the private dimension of 
their public life. Any government is 
held together by a web of loyalty, in 
which confidences are respected and 
disputes masked by collective respon¬ 
sibility. Leak the conflicts, of a 
Cabinet, and power retreats to a 
cabal. Leak the cabal and power 
retreats farther, to those favourites in 
whom the ruler feels he can confide. . 

. Dynastic rulers were not fools. They 
knew cm whom they could rely to 

In America such quotes are ooarirf- 
ered so cowardly, and so open to 
corruption and fabrication, as fo be' 
banned from most respectable news-, 
papers. Anonymous quotes, especial¬ 
ly from Downing Street, area means 
of distancing a Prime Minister from 
toe undermining fori possible, re¬ 
moval of ah inconvenient minister. 
They also enable a rival source to* 
imply that the- Prime Minister is; 
seeking that goal The media is thus 
manipulated as executioner, a-role I 
fear it is often flattered to perform 
witoout due scepticism; - .*.■ 

This is political terrorism. The 
source is obscure and toe grammar 
opaque. “It is understood in West¬ 
minster ... It fa said m Downing' 
Street ,'.. Close ministerial aides 
daira ..” Thus did the politburo. 
knock at the night-tirne door. Minis-, 
ters of a sensitive nature cannot work 
in such-heat.Perhaps they should ; 
leave toe kitchen. But ft fa a kitchen , 
fato Which they were welcomed folly ■ 
mh^mbatos ago. This weekend;two j 
women; fote swinging in the wind, 1 
wafting foi: some kind soul to out j 
them down. 1 

Hurd at work 
THE delicate job of selling Egypt to tourists has gone io a golden-iongued 
advocate: Lord Hurd of Westweil who, as Foreign Secretary, was 
masterful at selling the unsellable. He is to lead a delegation of senior 
Western statesmen ta Luxor and Cairo as a guest of the Egyptian Prime 
Minister, who hopes Hurd will reassure toe world Thai holidaymakers 
should head down the Nile. Tempt¬ 
ed by a little winter sun — and 
descried tourist sites in the Valley 
of the Kings — Hurd, respected 
locally and now deputy chairman 
at NaiWest Markets, hastily rear¬ 
ranged his timetable. He sets off for 
Egypt on Monday, with Robert 
Oakley, the former terrorism ex¬ 
pert at the US State Department 
and a dutch of Euro-sweUs. 

Should Hurd find the trip partic¬ 
ularly peaceful and then say so. he 
could have a nrn-in with his oid 
friends at the FO. It advises. “Since 
toe Luxor incident extremists have 
threatened farther attacks against 
tourists: these threats should be 
taken seriously. Visitors are ad¬ 
vised to exercise great caution." 

• ONCE war correspondents were 
sent into battle with a gas mask 
and a battle of Scotch: now the 
BBC has sent John Simpson on a 
nuclear biochemical weapons 
training course in Hampshire. “/ 
was taught how to deal with a 
nerve gas attack.“ he tells me. “ You 
stab yourself in the thigh with a 
needle to counteract the effect. If 
you hadn't been attacked by nerve 
gas, the shot will kill you. The only 
way to tell is if your pupils become 
pinpricks, so you hare to cany a 
compact mirror." JASPER GERARD 

Whip hand orfon has sent protests to Ken 
Bates, the dub chairman. 

Nile file Hurd, the Sphinx 

Hurd assures me that he has not 
become a soft touch. “We have been 
asked to give an objective view of 
how security measures are work¬ 
ing. 1 emphasise 'objective’. Then 
wc will put something on paper for 
the Prime Minister." 

THAT sensitive balance between 
aristocrats and the new landed gen¬ 
try frock stars) has been unsettled 
in Sussex. Charles Moore, toe Old 
Etonian Editor of The Daily Tele¬ 
graph. has taken up hunting again 
just as others are moving into 
gentler pursuits. He uus out gal¬ 
loping with the East Sussex and 
Romney Marsh Hunt when a cross 
Sir Paul and Lady McCartney — 
mounted on mo splendid Appajoo- 
sa ponies — started shouting at toe 
hunt to off their land. “They’re 
always telling us to b*** off." rays 
my woman with the whip, close to 
the McCartneys’ picturesque 160- 
acre animal shrine near Rye. “She’s 
ghastly and shouts bin he was per¬ 
fectly nice and told us that he hoped 
we realised chat we are not allow ed 
on his land." 

Private views 

London, over the appearance of. 
this bright portrait of their former 
Master, Baroness Bladcstone, now 
Education Minister. Commissron-- 
ed to mark her ten years as Master, 
it was unveiled to startled college 
worthies. “When I first saw toe por¬ 
trait I was dismayed at displaying 
it with our beautiful old paintings," 
says the new Master, Tim O'Shea. 
The Master may have reconciled 
himself to this garish riaaort birfcbF- 
leagues are determined to remove 
it. “Its just too red. tike her politics," 
says one. Roger Scruton. formerly 
Birkbeck's Professor of Aesthetics. - 
believes toe canvas imitates life 
The college portraits areas dull as 
the people portrayed. Tessa's por¬ 
trait could be as lively and bffensive- 
as she is." 

AESTHETIC sensibilities have 
been offended at Birkbeck College. 

• GRIEVING for the loss of Ruud 
Gullit b spreading among Chelsea 
fans, particularly of the thigh-ad¬ 
miring variety. The Nurses Associ- 

• NOTcontent with the fortune he 
has amassed shearing the likes of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, and 
KaieMoss, Nicky Clarke is to sell 
hb trade secrets to Transmridflib 
advance? £i20j000— nor bad fora 
collection of snipping tips. 

French fancy 
UNFAZED by fohnPrescotrsbap- 
asm at toe Brits, Chris Smith has 
befriended his own anarchist rode * 
group. Urusei Yatsura. self-styled 
“underground revolutionaries with 
links io organised crime" found 
toe Culture Secretary tapping his. 
foot to its wall of noise at a recent 
concert in Cannes. Ignoring tiervy . 4 
advisers. Smith ventured back- 
stage to congratulate toe groupl’T.r 
very much enjoyed it,” heieBs-nit ^. 

m^GanteS. according to obsttverarThe friendship between 
fc Prmaas rat republican - but rtallv^S^ 

skating stars of Bayima; AfterNo ] tysnrSSI 

-v 4' 
>-T‘ jr-Jt. 

| of 

Day becomes to us. For one day. in 
the gloom of late winter, toe timid 
fover can send surreptitious declara¬ 
tions of love, surprise bouquets and 
lfttle teddy bears with T-shirts saying 
“be mine". Valentine’s Day is a holy 
day for. all those who see a declara¬ 
tion of love as some sort of apology. 

” What kind of: homunculus, after 
aiL waits for Hallmark cards and toe . 
nation’s florists iogfae the nod before . 
he iSfs a gfri he’toves hert It fa like 
bring too scared fo kiss unless Frank 
Sinatra is on Citeradio. 

Valentines Day offers shelter to the 
awkward romaniic. Even if rebuffed, 
he or she camafavays say their card 
was meant only a joke. February 

marls fo eXpr^^c^^Jov^^iake- 
speare found his quotation marks by 
setting bis most romaxitic plays 

- abroad, ffomeov and. Juliet would 
have lacked.Soraethh^ if it had been 
called Roger, and Julie. Heatodiff 

; always; seej^ed^ too. much of a 
briwd^tfomdffoteriMrDatcs’had 
aFrench^pundmg name. 
.. The \BriGsft - interest in. heavy- . 
brealhinfi’ jccfoia^ce is largely vuyeur- 
istia Slartey^ Yaleotme?;.dream of 
toyeia.toe Gre^c islands turns sour 

wins rqses romantic 
male'turhs’ but’ tq be a cad. Love 
sfx^ten of too Often and too loudly 
roon possesses all the allure of 
Aristotie Qnassfas" whale foreskin- 
txrv&ed bsr stoctis. . . 

u Che insincere-.. 
theafrieai crowds ad- 

.^foss eadi.otoep.,4*L9veyqu” is how 
say The language of 

! fn'Brief Encdunter. a. fine example 
of jfovyer Iiprije^yjng love, there were 
no roses and bandoliers, just brovvn 
Windsor soup and-train stations. No 
one.could be m.any doubt, though, 
that this was toe real thing. 

In France, Valentine’s Day is not 
rust an. occasion for cooing briween 
foyers, .but for .dedaratiems of love . 
from the whole family. Children send 

- cutis to their grandparents, parents' 
to their cousins. The day celebrates a 
broad .notion of - tove. not just the 
narrpWi ,fickle sort represented in 
hearnshaped truffles.- 

- Were it not for toe carryings-on of 
thc Foragn Secretary, the Govern- 
merit might be.teonjwed to hijack it as 

.tite Peopled VaJrijtineTs Day. There 
could be government-run couplings 
•in Soho , private members’ clubs 
followed by dinners in Terence 
Conran restaurants and break-ups 
after-tows about toe Millennium 
Dome., 

: One fast lhoughr for all those who ’ 
tois evening ,^11 look into each; 
btiforif.'«yes. .and .see only toe - 
gujoteiings of. an emhatrassed ro-,: 

.mance: today is -also our National' 
Impotence Day. • 
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Lady in red: Tessa Bladcstone - “l hove very catholic tastes:- .. 
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CALL FOR THE DOCTOR 
Owen should lead the anti-EMU campaign 

A referendum on the single currency may be would be disinterested in the referendum^ 
some-five years away, but now. is not too effects, on party politics, 
rariy campaign to marshal its He could also help to ensure that the 
fOTtes.JJunng the rest of this Parliament referendum campaign cut properly across 
govemoMit supporters of EMU, with the party lines. At the moment most of the 
Eu itseit, will be trying to create a vociferous critics of monetary union come 
momentum for a "yes"'vote so that when the either from the Right of the Conservative 
time comes, itwill seem inevitable. The “no** Parly or the Left or the Labour Party. But 
ca]npa^n^mIStcounta,thedr arguments. manycentrists, who are otherwise sympa- 

Tomai end, the entry of David Owen into thetic to Mr Blair's project have their reserv- 
The upy is a boon. True, the farmer Foreign ' ations about the single currency. At the mo- 
Secretary is irascible, anti-collegiate and has ment, they are reluctant to join bedfellows 
a history ^splitting whatever party he joins. who can sometimes seem xenophobic. The 
Butte advantages to a “no" campaign far presence of Lord Owen, a moderate, intel- 
ou twtigh any personal Saws. ligent pro-European figure, could detach 

Lord Owen has the merit of bring accept-* them from their broader loyalties, particul- 
ed asa pro-European. If the “no” campaign arly if the referendum battle were not seen 
is to have a chance of success, it must not be as a partisan virflity test which either 
led by people who are vistwaHy anti* Labour or the Conservatives had to win. 
Europe. It must capture the middle ground As a former Foreign Secretary and an EU 
of voters. who. are * cosmopolitan, well- . negotiator in Bosnia, Lord Owen has great 
disposed to the EU but who see the single authority. Recently he argued, in an article 
currency as an undesirable economic strait- for The Economist, that a single currency 
jacket Lord Owen, who resigned from the would inevitably lead to a single foreign 
Labour Party because it was not pro-Europ- policy. Any successful “no" campaign will 
ean enough, is the man to make that case. have to encourage people to think through 

He is also the only political figure of any the broader consequences of joining EMU. 
standingin this country who can claim to hie Lord Owen's experience would also help 
above party; Having been a member of three him to join forces with Eke-minded 
parties and shown some enthusiasm for the campaigners in other member states, such 
fourth, he is now genuinely non-partisan. If as the 155 German economists who are now 
the "no” camp is seen as an offshoot of the arguing for a delay. Most British EMU- 
Conservative Party ft will repel, supporters, sceptics are treated with suspicion on the 
A referendum will be held in the next Continent for they are assumed to be 
Parliament only if Labour has won a second antipathetic to the whole institution. Lord 
election. The Tories, therefore, are likely to Owen, exceptionally, is not.. 
be as unpopular then as now. The "no" campaign, if it is to win hearts 

Lord Owen would be able to escape any and minds, must seem modem rather than 
charges of political opportunism. The Tories reactionary, internationalist raiher than xe- 
would have much to gain were Tony Blair to nophobic, and independent rather than 
be defeated in a referendum shortly after an partisan. David Owen's credentials are im- 
election victory. But; a nan-partisan figure peccable. He should be persuaded to lead it 

A MATTER OF JUDGMENT 
An exceptional case should not set a sweeping precedent 

The swift departure of Mr Justice Harman 
./£ has not been the cause of much regret in the 

1 legal profession. The extraordinary case of 
Goose v Wilson Sandford clearly deserves 
the criticism that it has created. This legal 
saga started in 1987 and, as a residt of the 
Court of Appeal's action yesterday, has now 
been sent for retriaL.Mr Justice Harman 
took 20 months to reach a decision and then 
did so without the assistance of his original 
trial'notes which he had misplaeed/m.the 
interim period. It is difficult to disagree with 
Lord Justice Gibson’s blunt assertion that 
such conduct “weakens public confidence*’ 
in the entire judicial process and is therefore 
"ultimately subversive” to the rule of law. 

The Court of Appealwas thus correct to be 
forthright and Mr Justice Hannarts prompt 
resignation was equally appropriate. There • 
will be some who hope that this episode will 
provide the basis for a stronger precedent 
For the past 15 years, the evolution of a 
stronger and more diverse notion of judicial 

A review has made the distinction between law 
^ and politics less distinctive. The incorpora¬ 

tion of the European Convention on Human 
Rights will take that process further. As a 
result, it can be expected that the relative 
anonymity that once went with the wig will 
become increasingly unsustainable. 

This will lead to .pressure from many 
quarters for the judiciary to be "moder¬ 
nised”: it will be argued that technical 
competence alone is an insufficient qualifica¬ 
tion for office in the modern era, Those who 
make what some would consider insensitive 
remarks from the Bendi would soon beheld 
to account — this process of selective quotat¬ 
ion is already evident An insufficiently 
precise knowledge of Premiership football 
and pop charts may also be taken as evid- 
ence that a judge is “out of touch" and irrel¬ 

evant. The terraces and television studios 
could be populated by the legal profession in 
pursuit of their populist credentials. 

This would be an entirely lamentable 
development. The principle of judicial 
independence is central to our constitutional 
democracy. In rare cases of striking incom¬ 
petence then action must certainly be taken. 
Even then, resignation as a result of peer 
pressure is to be preferred to political 
interference Nor should there be an attempt 
to preordain legal opinion through the ap¬ 
plication of informal quotas — by age, 
ethnicity, or gender—in the appointment of 
the judiciary. It is more important to un¬ 
derstand the law than appreciate con tem¬ 
porary culture. Statutes will stand the test of 
time rather better than the Spice Girls. 

The twin perils of political appointment 
and political, correctness must be avoided. 
This will be increasingly difficult It was un¬ 
fortunate that the Lord Chancellor could not 
be content with accepting Mr Justice Har¬ 
man’S resignation but felt obliged to stress 
his agreement with the Court of Appeal. 
This allowed the, probably inaccurate but 
damaging implication of some collusion. It 
might be better if future promotions were 
not five sole property of the Lord Chancellor 
but a committee of senior judges. 

There is an essential counterpart to the 
continued respect for judicial independence 
~ that is the esterase of self-restraint in the 
new powers that Parliament will shortly 
delegate. Judges should have no fear in 
attacking a dear abuse of power. They 
should avoid rewriting the law in a fashion 
that strikes them as rational. If the Bench 
and the ballot box blur, it will be impossible 
to avoid the politicisation of the judiciary. 
That would be a loss of greater significance 
titan the departure of Mr Justice Hannan. 

FOR EVER AND EVER 
The traditional version will last while English is spoken 

Lord’s Prayer is the most familiar 
tation in English. Not one in ten 
is of the United Kingdom goes to a 
tian church on Sunday. But more than 
in ten can recite the Lord's Prayer, 

i they learnt at school and at their 
is* knees. The best-known phrases in 
sh were first published in Cramner’s 
r Book of 1549 at the formation of the 
h of England. But their roots run far 
r than that. 
the derision by the General Synod to 
;h a version of the Lord’s Prayer in 
m English is as shocking w many as 
edift of a familiar old friend The new 
n retains the petition "hallowed be 
lame”. But for many, hallowed words 
elves are being thrown out for a less 

!ous version, 
se words have changed continually 
the ages. Hie immediale praleressor 

anmert version prays: ™ * 
id in earth as in heaven.” And earher 
ations ask for our "guilts’1 
me reasons for change are better man 

Change for the sake ofchangewoufo 

m the stereotype of trendy 
rhere is more weight m change in or 
keep up with language that has moved 

SoS’knot a wordmw^yday^ 
«ne may misconstrue trespass; 
m offence of entering 
me ease's land rather than its 
ing of a general sin, which 
older. But “thee" and 
vhich”for"who” are k™3* Stumb^s" 

blocks. Most manage to jump them for 
Shakespeare. 

The wish for a common single version of 
the Lord’s Prayer for use throughout the 
English-speaking world is ecumenical. But 
even in the United Kingdom, a quarter of 
those who know the Lord’s Prayer know it 
only in a modem version. The best reason 
for change is that the new version is closer to 
the original, which was spoken in a dialect of 
Aramaic and written down a generation 
later in the Greek of the marketplace. 

For those who care about content as well 
as form, the traditional version has ambig¬ 
uities.. Modem theology interprets “daily 
bread” not as the food from the supermarket 
that we 'eat every day, but the bread of the 
Messianic banquet The prayer is for the 
coming of the Lord. "Lead us not into tempt¬ 
ation” is a Puritan anachronism and implies 
that God rather than Satan is a tempter. The 
modem version runs "Save us from the tune 
of trial”. This renders the first-century 
petition to be delivered from the testing at 
the end of time, and from apostasy or loss of 
faith in that age of persecution. 

The decision to publish the new version 
alongside the traditional version in service 
books to be introduced to all churches by 
2001 is an endearingly typical Anglican 
compromise. It will do nothing to 
standardise the Babel of versions when the 
congregation joins in the Lord’s Prayer. But 
at least the modem version is nearer to the 
originaL And for traditionalists. Cranroer’s 
words (slightly modified) will rumble down 
the centuries as long as English lasts. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Enoch Powell’s early poetic mentor On the brink in 
the Middle East 
From Mr Andrew Robathon, 
MPfor Blaby [Conservative) 

Sir, Your report. “Iraqi generals 
'ready to topple Saddam {Feb¬ 
ruary 7). adds weight to the need to 
drive a wedge between Saddam Hus¬ 
sein and the Iraqi people. My own 
experience of dealing with Iraqi pris¬ 
oners whilst in the Army during the 
Golf War was that the vast majority 
had. no love of the regime, but were in 
great fear of it and wanted us to 
overthrow Saddam Hussein. Indeed 
we let them dawn by not so doing. 
Currently, the talk is of atrocities that 
he inflicts on his own people, so it does 
seem unfortunate to add to their woes 
by bombing them. 

Whilst nor an instant solution, one 
step could be for the UN to indicr Sad¬ 
dam Hussein for war crimes. There 
are sufficient grounds, including 
shooting Iranian prisoners, torture of 
British prisoners, waging war on 
Kuwait and Iran and using nerve gas 
against the Kurds in Iraq. 

It is but one step, but it might go 
some way to persuading the Iraqi 
people that we really do have no quar¬ 
rel with them, only with Saddam 
Hussein. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW ROBATHAN. 
House of Commons. 
February 12. 

From Sir Peter Smithers 

Sir, To some of us who remember the 
year I93S the situation in Iraq must 
seem eerily familiar, hut the danger 
today is graver, more far-reaching 
and more imminent than it was then 
because biological weapons are so 
easily manufactured and delivered. 
The real issue is how to avoid it, with 
or if necessary without the United 
Nations. 

1 can think of no provision of inter¬ 
national law, no precept of morality, 
no consideration of policy and no 
application of common sense which 
deprives us of the right to take what¬ 
ever measures are judged to be neces¬ 
sary for our security, which is 
intimately involved with the prolifera¬ 
tion of terrible weapons of mass 
destruction. 

In 1940 it was Britain which led the 
world to an ultimate pacification. 
Today it is the United States which 
does so and it is both our duty and our 
interest to support them. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
PETER SMITHERS 
(Secretary-General. 
Council of Europe, 1964-69], 
In Di Pradon 19. 
6921-Vjco Morcote, Switzerland. 
February 12. 

From Professor Emerirus 
Adrian Hastings 

Sir. We are in great danger of seeing a 
rerun of the Suez fiasco with almost 
all the same ingredients: an attack by 
two Western powers disavowed by the 
international community in general; a 
case for doing so which appears woe¬ 
fully unconvincing and produces a 
storm of protest; the unifying of the 
Middle East (bar Israel) in opposition: 
an ill-formulated and almost unrealis- 
able objective; a termination deeply 
discrediting those responsible but ac¬ 
tually enhancing tire status of Nasser 
in 1956, Saddam Hussein today. 

Does Tony Blair really want to cast 
himself in the role of another Tony 
Eden? 

Yours, 
ADRIAN HASTINGS. 
University of Leeds. 
Department of Theology and 
Religious Studies. 
Leeds LS29JT. 
February 10. 

From Mr Colin Stamp 

Sir, During Question Time in the 
House of Commons on February1 11, 
and in answer to a most pertinent 
question from Tony Benn. the Prime 
Minister categorically denied that 
there is any question of Great Britain 
simply following the lead of Wash¬ 
ington in preparing for military action 
against Iraq. 

if this is the case, are we to believe 
that if Washington were not prepar¬ 
ing for the use of force then our Armed 
Forces would be? 

Yours sincerely, 
COUN STAMP. 
3 Shenstone Close, 
Wokingham. Berkshire RG40 3PS. 
February 11. 

From MrR. W. Leon 

Sir. Our Prime Minister today show¬ 
ed dearly that we are on a collision 
course with Saddam Hussein. There 
will be much loss of life if Mr Blair 
means what he says. The shortest way 
to win will be to remove all electric 
power from Iraq, and in the long run 
this will save more lives. Precisian 
bombs can destroy the power stations, 
and Saddam cannot control his coun¬ 
try without electric power. 

Factories cease production, electric 
pumps no longer fill vehicles with pet¬ 
rol and all road zranspon comes to a 
halt. TV sets do not work and Saddam 
cannot communicate with his people. 
Political opposition can operate with¬ 
out police control. 

Electricity is the lifeblood of modern 
society. The mere threat wall have an 
effect on negotiations. 

Yours truly, 
R. W. LEON, 
La Grand Maraie, 
18 Park Close. Glen Vine, 
Douglas. Isle of Man IM4 4HB. 
February 11. 

From Dr Archie Bumeri 

Sir. I write with reference io your 
front-page story and letter (February 
10) about Enoch Powell's early homo¬ 
sexual relationship, as confessed by 
Powell to Canon Eric James. In partic¬ 
ular. as the editor of the recently pub¬ 
lished Oxford edition of The Poems of 
A. E. Housman. 1 am concerned with 
the question of Hotjsman's influence 
on Powell. 

In The Independent Magazine 
(January 27.1990). Enoch Powell pub¬ 
lished a reminiscence of Housman ai 
Cambridge. He recalled in January 
1932 as a young man of 19 “traversing 
with leaden heart the cloisters of 
Nevile’s Court. Trinity College", 
catching sighr of Housman. who was 
72, and thinking. “If he ... endured 
unflinchingly all those punishing 
years, so. surely.can I." Powell quoted 
A Shropshire Lad, LI. where the 
speaker, “brooding on ... heavy ill", 
learns to be “manful like the man of 
stone". 

A “leaden heart"does not sound like 
ordinary examination nerves (Powell 
was in Cambridge to sit the examina¬ 
tion for the Chancellor s Classical 
Medal), any more than “all those pun¬ 
ishing years" sounds like the life 
Housman enjoyed as Professor of Lat¬ 
in at Cambridge (1911-361. 

Ir was easy for Powell in 1990 ro 
have known of Housman's homo¬ 
sexuality — there were two major 
biographies by then — and iu have 
sensed thar in 1932 he shared some¬ 
thing of Housman's “heavy ill". 

In Powell’s Housmanesque poem. 

From Mr Navin Raina 

Sir, You refer in today's leading article 
to Enoch Powell's infamous l%8 
“rivers of blood" speech as a “tactical 
error” Jsee also letters. February 12). 
For members of the ethnic minorities 
during that time, its effect was far 
greater than that 

Being a foreigner, sealing into a 
new and often harsh environment, is 
difficult enough. But having a senior 
politician questioning your place in 
the country, which essentially is what 
the man did. breeds a type of fear and 
insecurity that is difficult to quantify. 

You also state that the country 
should be “grateful" for the career of 
Mr Powell. The immigrant communi¬ 
ty plays a substantial role in British 
society, in sport the arts and the pro¬ 
fessions. Such people do not feel grate¬ 
ful to the man who caused them or 
their parens to feel such insecurity. 

Yours sincerely, 
NAVIN RAINA 
48 West Avenue, 
Pinner. Middlesex HAS 5BY. 
February 9. 

From Dr Tim Lattimer 

Sir. Enoch Powell's most lasting lega¬ 
cy is surely the 1968 Race Relations 
Act and the 1971 Immigration Act that 

Ovid in translation 
From Professor Emerirus 
H. H. Huxley 

Sir, Michael Cullis (letter, February 6) 
wonders if some enterprising publish¬ 
er could be persuaded to reissue 
Arthur Golding’s 14-syllable line 
translation of Ovid’s Metamorphoses. 

As recently as 1965 the Macmillan 
company of New York published an 
edition, with introduction and notes 
by John Frederick Nims. 

Incidentally, a 1929 footnote to Ezra 
Pound’s Notes on Elizabethan Clas¬ 
sicists reads: "His Metamorphoses 
form possibly (my italics) the most 
beautiful book in our language." The 
restrictive adverb was dropped in 
1934. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. H. HUXLEY. 
12 Derwent Close. 
Cambridge CBI 4DZ. 

From Mr Jon Wynne-Tyson 

Sir, It is my intention that the 1961 
reprint of Arthur Golding's superla- 

Modern message 
From MrJ. P. Rynn 

Sir, Like Mr Michael Rand (letter. 
February 9). I’m having some difficul¬ 
ty with my computer voice pro¬ 
gramme. 

1 have a friend. Elsie, who is trans¬ 
cribed as Chelsea, a daughter-in-law, 
Joste, who appears as jealousy and — 
Hywel Lloyd (letter. February 4) will 
appreciate this — a granddaughter. 
Angharad, who appears always as 
And Harrods. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOE RYNN, 
15 Prince Charles Gardens. 
Southport Merseyside PR82EU. 
February' 9. 

Creepy feeling 
From Mr Brendan Monks 

Sir, A message to Dr Robert Bustard, 
who claims To have bred the world’s 
largest bird-eating spider (report and 
photograph, later editions, February 
12): Gee. thanks. 

Yours sincerely, 
B. MONKS, 
9 Bracken Gardens. SWL3 9HW. 
February 13. 

quoted in your report, the lines 
And since our porting is decreed 
By la»> w cannot break. 
contain a significant parallel to Hous¬ 
man's Last Poems XII, 23-24: 
Keep we must, if keep »e ran. 
These foreign laws of Orel and man. 

li shouJd be made dear, however, 
that Housman never in his lifetime 
spoke out on sexual matters, but 
maintained the most formidable re¬ 
serve: it is unthinkable that he tried to 
influence Powell or anyone else. In 
his poetry, even in the poetry pub¬ 
lished posthumously. Housman's in¬ 
tensity' is partly the result of that 
reserve. 

Housman's influence on Powell 
was intellectual and moral: Powell 
more than once affirmed that he ad¬ 
mired his courage in speaking uui on 
intellectual matters irrespective of 
what others thought. Whether Powell 
in 1932 could have sensed anything of 
Housman's sexuality' is extremely 
doubtful. 

The projection in 1990 of his own 
youthful predicament on to Housman 
is beyond question, however and on 
ihai ground, and on the evidence of 
POwell's poetry and. above all. of his 
confession. Canon James's acownt of 
Powell's early relationship is to be 
believed. 

Yours sincerely. 
ARCHIE BURNETT. 
Oxford Brookes University', 
School of Humanities. 
Gipsy Lane Campus, 
Heading ton. Oxford OX3 UBP. 
February 10. 

were bom from the climate of racial 
paranoia he helped create. Although 
the original rationale behind this leg¬ 
islation has since been discredited, ihe 
legislation is still with us. now justi¬ 
fied by tenuous arguments about pro¬ 
tecting race relations and preventing 
unemployment. 

In recent years we have seen the 
197J Act used to detain increasing 
numbers of asylum-seekers in condi¬ 
tions which are in some ways worse 
than those of criminals: detainees 
have no automatic right fo bail, are of¬ 
ten given no reason for their deten¬ 
tion, and they are given no indication 
when they will be released. 

Last Saturday 1 visited a boy in a 
young offender institution who has 
spent nearly two years behind bars for 
breaking his admission conditions by 
going on a short holiday to Holland. 
He was 15 at the time, if he had com¬ 
mitted even a serious crime he would 
probably be free by now. 

He. along with many others, is 
hoping that the Government's prom¬ 
ised review of asylum policy will end 
this abuse of an Acr that was itself 
deeply flawed. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIM LATTIMER, 
24 St Giles. Oxford 0X1 3LB. 
February 10. 

tive translation of Ovid's Metamor¬ 
phoses in our Centaur Classics series 
should be reissued in paperback as 
soon as a huyer for the Centaur Press 
has been finalised. 

Yours faithfully, 
JON WYNN E-TYSON 
(Director). 
Centaur Press Ltd. 
Fontwell, West Sussex BN1S OTA 
February 6. 

From Mr John Elton 

Sir. The Centaur Press foreword to the 
1961 Metamorphoses nor only quotes 
Ezra Round’s celebrated dictum, but 
also refers ro “Dr Rouse’s admirable 
edition of 1904”. 

It quotes from a leading article in 
The Times (October Z 1957)-. “He 
(Ovid) has influenced the content of 
European literature probably more 
than any otiier of the anriems." 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN ELTON, 
3 Raymer Court. Avenue Road. 
St Albans, Hertfordshire ALl 3QJ. 
February 9. 

Loyalty of Peter Sellers 
From Mr Michael B. Wolf 

Sir. Dennis Selinger may have dis¬ 
covered Peter Sellers, as your obituary 
said (February 61, but. as with almost 
all others associated with him (wives, 
employees, advisers and friends). 
Sellers did nor remain loyal to 
Selinger "for the rest of his life". In 
fact Sellers left Selinger for the last 
several and mast (financially) success¬ 
ful years of his career. 

I have always believed that only 
Sellers’s untimely death (in 1980) 
prevented him. sooner rather than 
fater, from terminating his relation¬ 
ship with me (his lawyer). 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL B. WOLF, 
1000 Avenue of the Stars. Suite 1900. 
Los Angeles. California 90067. 
February 9. 

Weekend Money letters, page 61 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letters®the-tirties.co.uk 

Speculation after 
death of Princess 
From MxJ/nr-Gcncro/ R. P. Craig 
(retd) 

Sir. Sancton and MacLeod f*Diana: 
the missing minutes", extract. Feb¬ 
ruary 10) report the belief of a New 
Orleans surgeon. Dr John Ochsner. 
that Diana, Princess of WaJes. might 
well haw survived if changes in pre- 
hospital procedures in France reflect¬ 
ed (hose adopted 20 years ago in the 
United States. As one who has spent 
the bulk of his career in the manage¬ 
ment of trauma. I should like to 
comment. 

Guidelines issued by the American 
College of Surgeons were revised only 
this year so as to stress the need for 
emergency surgery to stem haemor¬ 
rhage rather than replace blood vol¬ 
ume by using salt solutions. The 
French doctors and paramedics were 
following precisely what the) had 
been taught. 

The idea that one can improve the 
condition of people suffering serious 
blood loss due to vascular damage by 
pouring saline solution into them is, 
in my view, wholly false. I recall, for 
instance, that in Oman, in the early 
J970s. multiple amputees from mine 
injuries who were suffering from 
severe loss of blood and had received 
no pre-hospital resuscitation arrived 
alive at our field surgical team 
(admittedly they were grossly hypo¬ 
tensive. with thready, fast pulses). 

It was obvious that resuscitation 
with intravenous saline solutions pro¬ 
duced a rise in blood pressure suffi¬ 
cient ro open arteries and veins pre¬ 
viously closed by physiological de¬ 
fence mechanisms; with limb injuries 
it was possible to clamp and tie-off 
these vessels under direct vision. 

Should similar bleeding occur in 
the chest or abdomen, intravenous re¬ 
suscitation without surgery stands 
every chance of killing the patienr. I 
suspect strongly that this may well be 
what happened in Paris as a result of 
the so-called “stay and play" policy 
adopted by the French medical and 
paramedical staff, as opposed to the 
“scoop and run" polity advocated by 
Dr Ochsner (which I strongly sup¬ 
port). 

If competent surgical facilities are 
accessible within close reach, let us 
stop infusing useless fluids into bleed¬ 
ing patients. 

Yours etc, 
PETER CRAIG 
(Director of Army Surgery. 1992-93). 
24 Trafalgar Avenue, SE15 6NR. 
February 12. 

From Ms Frances Meadows 

Sir. To publish lists of the personal 
effects found on the victims of Princess 
Diana's fatal crash (Features. Feb¬ 
ruary 10) is distasteful; speculation 
about whether she may have been 
pregnant is an intrusion way beyond 
the bounds of acceptable journalism. 

What would have been an entirely 
private matter had she lived can be no 
less so now. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANCES MEADOWS. 
Sdtimmelpennincklaan 14G, 
2517 JN The Hague. 
February 10. 

From Mrs Kate Booth 

Sir. There were only two people who 
knew how they felt about each other 
last summer. They are both dead. 
Should not their families now be 
spared any further wild speculation 
about their lives? 

Yours faithfully. 
KATE BOOTH. 
Ki Inside. 
Harvest Hill. Bourne End. 
Buckinghamshire SLS 5JJ. 
February 13. 

Welfare of hunted deer 
From Mr John Butler 

Sir. Dr C. B. Goodhart (letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 121 suggests that since most wild 
animals lead such brutish and short 
lives, hunting may nor add much to 
their suffering. 

The logic seems ro be that compas¬ 
sion should be shown only to those 
who lead pleasant, comfortable lives. 
This reminds me of the description of 
bank managers lending money only 
to those who don't need it. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. BUTLER, 
26 Court Road. 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent TN4 8ED. 
February 12. 

Prescott prank 
From Mr David Staples 

Sir, You have today published two 
pictures of Mr John Prescott (report. 
"Prescott doused ... ar pop awards", 
later editions. February 10). 

Could you please print a warning to 
your readers if you plan to repeat this 
exeaise? 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID T. STAPLES. 
11 Sr Luke's Church. 
■C Mayfield Road. N89LP. 
dsiflpfes@fpC'fon.com 
February 10. 

From Mr C. S. S. Bucket 

Sir. This Nobacon fellow appears to 
be a bad egg. 

Yours etc. 
C. 5. S. BUCKEL 
6 The Green, 
Hove. East Sussex BN3 6TH. 
February' 13« 

Sorry legacy of the ‘rivers of blood’ 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 13: His Excellency Mr 
pavel Setter was received in 
audience by The 
settled the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own l^rersof 
Credence as Ambassador from ok 
Czech Republic to the Court of St 

Ja|v£seifterovii was also received 

by Her Majesty. _ 
Sir John Kerr (Pet™3™*11 

Under-Secretary of Stalei forFor- 
ngn and Commonwealth Aflatrs) 

. was present. 
His Excellency Professor Sergui 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
Prince Edward 
opening of the new Realisms 
Court at the Bristol and Bam 
Tennis Club. Clifton. Bristol, at 
11-30- _ 

School news 
school of s Maty and S Anne. 

^MiSndOuipter orWoodard 
Schools and the School Counalof 
die School of S Mary andSAnne. 
Abbots Bromley, are PkraffJ,|° 
announce the appointment of Mre 
Mary Steel. BAHons. PGCE. 
Ml Met. as Headmistress from 

MrAfan Grigg. BA, M Hjd. who is 
to retire on August 31. 1998- 

Parkes Foundation 
The Partes Foundation Small 
Grants Fund has made the follow¬ 
ing awards for 19*® to: 
Miss Hannah D°br^va's^ 
ham Universal 
Husain. Cambridge UiuversiV: w 
Julius IGvelia and Mr D. Michad 
Thompson. University Coll^e 
lijndon: Miss J. Sheefa, Bharathiar 
University- todix 

Komissarenko and Mrs 
Komissarenko were’received m 
farewell audience by The Qu«n 
and took leave upon His Ex¬ 
cellency relinquishing his appoint- 
ment as Ambassador from 
jltraine to the Court of St James’s. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 13: The Prince of Waits 
this morning arrived al Royal Air 
Fbrce Brize Norton from Bhutan. 

Mr Nicholas Archer, lieutenant 
Commander John La very RN and 
Miss Sandy Henney were in 
attendance. 

HMS President, RNR 
The annual dinner of me 
Gunroom Mess HMS***£%: 
RNR. was held last night on bcaro 
HMS President, by permission ot 
Commander R.G. 
a nding Officer. Rear-Admiral A.H. 
Richardson, Chief Harbourmaster 
port of London Authority, was the 
Sest speaker. Su^Lreutenant 
P.G.M. Whawell. president of the 
gunroom mess, presided. 

ladies guest night dinner held last 
night at the college. 

^^mussssssssisst £ ‘ _; 

Forthcoming ^ , \PV I 

David Eveleigh and Kate 
sitting ap"r 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

G^L^t^TATN: P A Batfori _ 
HQ AFNORTHWEST.LV2.98: P C 
Goodman - MOD. 
WING COMMANDER: R KJaplm- 
HQLC Brampton. 5-1-98- K L. a 
SUm-HQ^C. JL98:MJG 
Wiles - HQLC Branifrat. VUS* * 
M Simoson * RAF Lynch am. 19.1.98. 
“ss^Thqucw^ a j 

i i>u - RAF Leaning. 26.1.98, u t 
Starev - RAF Laarbruch. 2.298: R A I ffi.lMOO.UaAPW- 
RAF Mt Pleasant, 16.2.98- 

Weekend birthdays 
. v, _i Wfc Sir ' Anniversaries 

Orchid show highlights 
threatened species 

BV MAN Toogood. horticulture correspondent 
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conservatory also features cymbid- 
iums together with an mformauve 
display on KewTt conservation 
work in Mauritius. 

The tropical section highlights 
KeWs involvement with me 
conservation of orchids in Mada¬ 
gascar. a special display* wtuch 
represents an island hjbrtjitfc* 
tures some of the world’s interest¬ 
ing and beautiful on**!.species. 
<Jch as Pholaenopsis fasaah from 
the Philippines. 
flowers turn green when pob 
lenated. andLadara disro/or Do¬ 
ris Stein", from die Far EasL 
whcsecopper-ooloured leaves have 

*>Thefe^al al50 includes flower 
arrangements by the Surrey area 
of the National Association of 
Flower Arrangement Societiesland 
in the Waterlily House from 
February 2S to March 22. 

Pictorial displays in the conrer- 
vatory indude photographs from 
the National Orchid Garden in 
Singapore, which is very ajawein 
orchid breeding; M°cal 
artists; and an ediKamr^ odutet 
of vanilla production in Madagas¬ 
car. the island's most important 

“JjSSdisplay sbe^sthewofk 
of the Rio Atlantic Forest Trust 
which is involved in the regenera¬ 
tion of Brazil’s Atlanta coastal 
rainforest- , . _ 

A display in the Vidona Data 
Centre shows the orchid work of 
the Royal Horticultural Society. 

The festival, at the Royal Botanic 
Gardens. Ke«. West Londmu runs 

££ bubbling mud pool, has gartos-. JELSS 
■ i*_.1__ rtf nifilr nM!3P* 

at THE same time as thousands 
of orchids are cnating a magnifi¬ 
cent display in the annual Kew 
Orchid Festival, which opens to¬ 
day, an exhibition in the hew 
Gardens Gallery shows how bota¬ 
nists are racing against tune to 
save unique orchids and other 
plants on the island of 

MThe8Mhfbition or photographs, 
which runs until July. stews 
Malagasy plants and their habi¬ 
tats and highlights Kews wwlan 
saving plants, including 1.000 
species of orchids, threatened by 
habitat destruction. 

Islands of Enchantment is the 
theme of the festival which focuses 
on the many endangered orchids 
growing on islands moundihe 
world, and the work being done to 
aid their survival. 

The main displays of ordnd 
plants, in the Princess of Wales 
Conservatory, have been inspired 
by islands, and aim to create the 
appropriate atmosphere, although 
they do not necessarily include 
native plants. . . . 

The most skilful and artistic 
displays are in the floral area at the 
conservatory, where a mossy Japa¬ 
nese-style garden Iras boil cre¬ 
ated. featuring drifts of goldm 
yellow cymbidiums and pate 
yellow phalaenopsis. while cym- 
bidnims drip from bamboo hang¬ 
ing baskets. 

A hot-looking Madagascar area 
features red and yellow oncidiums. 
and red and orange BuvlsKkeana 
“cambria". arranged with dned 

. _ i_ft rat /imirafTP 

BIRTHS: Thomas Maithus, 
economist and dowigrapher. 
Rookery. Surrey. 17te Chn^ 
lopber S holes, pioneer of the 
^pewriter. Mooresburg, ^ur 
^Svania. 1819; Frank Hams, 
writer. Galway, 1856. 
DEATHS: King Rtma™ » 
reigned 1377-99. 
Pontefract Castle. 1400: John Had¬ 
ley. pioneer or the sexram. Ea« 
Barnet, Hertfordshire. 1744: Cap¬ 
tain James Cook, oeptarer. mur¬ 
dered by natives. Hawaii. 1779: 
Henry Maudslay. inventor of the 
metal lathe. London. 1831: jWUwn 
Sherman. Union Genoral in *e 
American Chnl War New York. 
1891; Sir Pelham (P-G.) 
house, writer. New York. 
Julian Huxley. biologtsL London. 
1075: Frederick (Fritz) l^we*com" 
poser. Palm Springs. 19S8. 
The Great Ormond Street Hos¬ 
pital for Children. London, admit¬ 
ted its first patient. 1852. 
Marconi began rogularbroad^- 
ing transmissions from tssex. 

I922- ' .. 
The St Valentine's Day massacre 
took place in Chicago. 1929. 
The German battleship Bismarck 
was launched. 1939. 
The Bank of England was 
nationalised. 1946. 

tomorrow ' . 
BIRTHS: Galileo Galilei, math¬ 
ematician and astronomer, rea. 
1564: Michael Praetonus, com¬ 

poser. Kreuzberg. Germany. 1571 
(and he died on dus day. 
Wolfenbuttel. 1621);KingL^iisXV 
of France, reigned 
sailles. 1710; Jeremy Bentham, 
Utilitarian phifo^h^J^dM* 
1748; Sir Ernest Sbackkton. Ant¬ 
arctic explorer. Kflkee. Co Glare, 
1874; John Banymwe. Ktor. 
Philadelphia. \SS2; HJM. 
Bateman, cartoonist. SutKm For¬ 
est. New South Wales. 1887; Gra¬ 
ham HI1L raring driver, London. 
1929. „ . 
DEATHS: Henry .Peane. ^rrfv- 
bishop of Canterboty 150HB. 
London. 1503; Anthony AsWey 
Cooper. 3rd Eari of Shatebury. 
wrter. Naples. HB; Mik^fl 
Glinka, composer. Berim, upa 
Nicholas Wiseman. Cardinal and 
first Archbishop of Weammsrer 
1850-65. London, 1865; Alexando- 
Borodin, composer. St Peiersburo. 
1887; Lew Wallace, American C ml 
War general and author df,®eB 
Hur Crawfardsrille, Indiana, 
1906’; Herbert Henry 
Eari of Octford and Asquith. Prone 

Minister ^°5llb*ltvJUFlS3 
Courterray. Berks^ im. Egg 
Merman, singer. New York, 
The first cargo of frozen meat ten 
New Zealand, bound for Bntarn, 
on the SS Dunedin, 1882. 
Singapore surrendered to the 
Japanese Army. 1942. 
Allied bombing began on rjfome 
Cassino monastery m Italy, twt 
Britain charged to decimal cur¬ 
rency, 1971. 

The Prince of Liechtenstein cele¬ 
brates his 53rd birthday today. 
TODAY: The Right Rev Peter Ball, 
former Bishop of Gloucester, and 
his twin brother, the Right 
Michael Ball, forma; Bishopof 
Truro. 66: Sir John Clark, former 
chairman. The Plessey Company, 
Th Professor Evelyn Ebsworth. 
Vice-Chancellor. Durham Umve£ 
sitv. 65; Mr Mark Eden, actor. 70; 
Sif AnxM Hrnrc consulrant sur¬ 
geon. 7& Professor D.W.O. Hed- 
dle, rfiysidst 70: Sir JadtHibbert. 
former director, Ooiinlj 
Office. 66; Sir 
Brown, former chairman. Allwd- 
Lyons, 7& Mr Kevm feegm; 
football manager. 47; Mr John 
MacGregor. MP. bl.;' Jjjj? 
Manuria Maleeva, termis player. 
31; Countess Mountbattw of 
Burma, 74; Lord Newby. 45: Mr 
Alan Parker, film director, w 
Professor Peter H. Ple«h. physiol 
chemist, 80; 
Mr Michad -Rudman. 
director and PrDdu0^.^5LfJ 
Albert S toman, former.ViceJn^ 
cellor. Essex University. 77; Sir 
Jocelyn Sevens. diamnaiLBg- 
lish Heritage. 66: Mt A-W.H- 
Stewart-Moore, formercharrman. 
Gallaber. 83; Lord Wilson of 
Tfllyorn. 63; M* 
Wright, former chief .cqmn^- 
skSfer. The Guide Assoaanon. 56. 

TOMORROW: Mr John Adams, 
composer. 51; Mr; Clive Adet. „ 

Bedey. diptomat, 8^ Sir Wffiiam 
BenSy. diploma. 711 ^ 

■Bloom, actress. 67. Mr Tony 
Bloom,' deputy chairman. . 

.Skeichtey,39:SirSM^enBrown. ] 
former chairman, Stone-Pratt ui- 
dS^s. 92; the Eari of 
49- Mr Dan Crompton.^ former 
Chief Constable. Nottingham¬ 
shire, 57; Sir Maurice Drak& 
former High CPurt judge. 7^Mr 

Frank Dunlop, brow 
Edinburgh International Festival. 
71; the Countess of Dysart. 84; Mr 
Paul Ferris.athhon^Mr^raW 
Harper, actor and broadcasts, ov. 

Andrew Mffler. Pnnopali^a^ 
University, Sjr 
CyBrien. former chaaman. M®v 
power Services Conum»wrL78, 

Mr Cj. Payne* 
Constable. Clevdand, 68; SirWa- 
liam Reid, former Ombudsman. 
67: Miss Jane Seymour, actress. 47. 
Miss Clare Short. Secretary^ 
State for International L>ev- 
elopmenL 52; Mr pJ*^S 
former Headmaster., Bedt«Q 
Modem School .61; Sir Adrt^ 
Swire, di airman. JphnSwue arto 
Sons. 66; lord Justice Ward. 60. - 

DrJ- Bery _ 

bin Wf . 0f 

Gknrothes.fife*- ■■ •, 

Kim of St Newlyn East. 

Quigley, af Mtddtee*. ■ 

The 
between Piffs, sen of w 

and Suzann^^Sjf°f gj 
Geoffrey Dobson, of East 

Grinstead, Sussex. 
MrCT. Jornring_ 
and Miss A-MA^ OiSKk 
The as 
Mween Ctories, son of Mr ww 
jr^wimg: of Fnlhain: Ixmdon. and 
Mrs Joy JounmgBvttiwra^^ 

-tymingfeat 
daughter of Mr 
CusSs. of Houston. South 
Africa. -I. 
MrA.tP.Martato.y_ 
airfMasA-M-WiffiaBB 

i The engagement ts -annourtted 
sot of Mr Gothtey 

s5SS£i .Md.- 
Mariroto* . 
Antonia. ytMttgef daughter, ot 6ir 

Wiltons, cf 

AMiesey. 
MrCS-Merri*: 
and Miss SJ. Elson • 

MSRfSS- 
daughter of Mrs Anne . 

Sfoe la® jjepdaughterc# Desmond Ntcboas. 

ofconstantine. CorowalL 

Mr O.C Skddrng r _ 
and fltcHonJJ- Nome. - ■ 
me engamsnent “ 
between Ofiver. onfer son of Mr S. 
stekfing. of Pulhanv Umdon. ana 
Mrs C Skewing, of . 
Gloucestershire, and Ju^ 
younger dan^ner of 
ofKensin^ 
Lady Nome; of Hungrifora. 
Berkshire.. • -, 

l 

MreBryaivM^^ Jennifer. 
South Mr and Mrs 

USA. 

Abbas. Dorset. 

-BSiS-rri—.. 
The ® d Mr and 

feSS1”' * Mursley. Buckinghamshire. i 

Mr P-CW. Robate 

««»M^^^^amioimced 

between ra““v_ . Taunton, 
daughter of 
Roberts, of 

Capetown. South A&fea. 

tad Sheena. JJ 
Mr and Mrs Derek 
Btodonare. End, Hertfordshire. 

MrF.C. Stoddart 
and Miss V-C Banks . 
Tbe en^gement is announced 

. youngest son of 
S!?Sd NtoWflfrid Staddart..of 
iSoSrWirral and Vtoona^ 
^^SughKrofMrau^opher 

of Eastbourne, iand Mrs 
Brenda Banks, of Edinburgh-. 
Mr D-G-Trevor-Roper 
and MHsCF. Moore _. 
The engagement is annount^ 
between Dacre. rider son of Dr 
aodMn CSariestTrtvorftope^f 
Kingston lisle. Orforjhme, and 
Claire, daughter Pf 
and Mis Ahck Moore, oi 
Trudoxhifl, Somerset 
Mr D.E. wnBams 
and MissDJ- ShroH 
Hie engagement ts announced 

- Mrs J.K. 'Winu^s, of Hm^ooL 
and Dinaz. or* Lf? 

‘ and Mrs BJ. Shroff, of Hallmg. 

. Kent 

-*i. *■ 
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Latest wills 

Court and Social 
for detafls bf hpw Kj. pl^^ 

mairra^orinarmg 
announcement on the Court Page 
telephone Mrs Jarace N««?P* 
cS^sct Social Advertiring. The 
75m«. on 0171782 7347. 

Margaret Pite of N^wtonAKwt,. 
Dew^feft estate yalae& * ; 

SffiKAr. the <?iri Guides - 
AaaodadOa .. . . •.■, 
Mary Anna GjW 
Bournemouth.' Doisri, Jefr -edaite _ 

BarbSf: TiBWi ^ : 
Unoolnsfee.. left estate vahnri at < 
£545^50 net £54S^50net: 
Jack Philip r^rod nugi- 

■cal pacntitHitT. ofLoodon N2, left 

estate valued at E749.067 net 

Mary Alte Toft* 
Her4?rd and Worcester, left estate © 
valued at £602.480 neL 

Lesge rWiKam Upton, of 
jCemshate; Bristol, left estate val¬ 
ued al E647.041 net. 

'Eleanor Victoria Webb. c£ 
SW7. left estate valued at £585^3 

feecJbtm De La Fosse Wfl^ 
WCL.kft estate valued at 

JjKKKSnO-- 
* JamK Baird Young, of Pootoract, 

^t-Vnriadnre. left estate valued 
att7O1^07neL - 

-r 
ml 
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wim dudoiu'b . ’T"-- 
massed displays of pink ptala 
nopsis and cream cymbidiums. 
which stow up well against a tack- 
cruund of black “volcanK ash . 
^ The cool temperate secnon of the 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171481 " 

pnrdens. wtuen are open 
q 10am to 5pm daily (glasshouses 
dose at 4.45pm). For information 
on festival courses and lectures, 
telephone OIBI-Stz_SUfc_and for 
guided lours. 0181-332 5633. 

STUNNING TORVILL AND DEAN 

REACH GOLDEN PINNACLE 

OF PERFECTION 
From John Hennessy. Sarajevo 

WHAT better way for the two sweetitoris of 
British sport to spend St Vatemne’s Day tam 
in hypnotize a capacity crowd at the Zrira 
SiadiSTSiongthmi Princess Auie. es: 
played out their tragic love story id the music of 

Chrisropher D=m ™<on^ 
crowd hut also the rune 

completely in their thrall that this 
-irrurnulated 12 maximum marks of 6.0 to 
SS *eir record of 11 in Lyons wo^ 

Budapest one mrauHa^^received 

a foU set of sixes for artisuc impression- 
Thus. Britain thriffingb’ 

skating gold medal in successive Olym^m 
thTwSteoT John Curry m 197b and Rohm 

to both, this was a greater 
triuiSph!wSeas Tonifi andMt oj*“ 
Sarajevo with three gold medals and me 
burden of overwhelming favourites. Curry 
5«i his one world title after the Olympics and 
Cousins never did win one. - f 

'U was a superfam^morisnaiwn ^ 
classical skating, interpreted to such perfect 

ON THIS DAY 

February 14,1984 

As the 1998 Winter Olympics continue at 

Nagano. it is 14years since:Tornll and 
Dean achieved their greatest tnumph 
a gold medal on St Valentines Dqy at 

the Winter Olympics m Sarajevo 

pitch that the heart atern^yra^atofro^ 
• sc ihe couple themselves swung between me 

despair there, before tbeir smatfe pact cast 

thD^I^aft^MT^ fo no oo^surprfec 

“This was the pinnacle 

*5S 
J^rS^cnnKh came they proved 

*£Sives stronger even than they had done 

with the “Barman- routine m kegtiri . 
There was character too, not only m the 

SJthey faced up to this supreme . 
ttovw they had the courage of dwx . 
convSis to sray with **^*^.^ - 
some who should have known better were 

European champtooships m Budapest m- 
dJfftw) stunning 
programme: n full spirt 
J^Snd a lift wherehetookto p«to« ^ 
thT& with his free kg. and 
such a surprise to die audience tlrat they broke • 

5sm*k£,S£S: performance, on a diftroit fiane from any 
dial had gone before. m the 

There were not many Bntons 
lienee, so it must be seen as a umveml 

that the stadium rose to them at^ 

has no precedenL 
On th«r way to Otympic success in 1984 

* . * .. 

personal column 

tba CMtar at tto nd*****' 
a* and itavwa u»« 

* ' • at alL win b> W» n«r- 

I » 

^ySS^otS-aitoc- 
aM 7 s 33 

births 

wwta-te gtoragflgt* 
199S, TO WtttUa suA JtShar. 
aB0b.WllllaaJtBnrT 
jpnpb.a toocan tar Gmaw 
Steatt, lamas sad OUr1& 

FHOUM - On RMRiWtat 
■tba rztncess WjS®1 to SaoHKlm &>*■ Etoott) 
udMn,>dmtta 
prwunih. 

-Bsssssssas 

S&TJSSa-. 
» mwihm for Goj Tlanw*- 

lOth at OxXorttto «W* Oda 
HmdTjaaflStew 
fllilltf*”. L*™ BnflV- 

HraiaMI-To iCstadiatoto 
aad frim oft 

pgPronYpiXa toua*|*q__ 
Seaxlsn Loufea. sdmattar 
juamx. 

BoWa. atoofltoat 
BELPH-OnFabri^rlOrn 

SAMPaOM - toLVafanMrr 6U1. 

Csnmna. 

aad afloifrt steal off Adria 
^ Kwrmh. Mndh lor«lt»Y«U 
bv famOT awl twr my 
many Waal*. PoaatajL 
StrvfcaWbabaJdJrtma 
Yfpiph QkaicH, fiWit 11 

PebruarT.No Qowaa ptasse. 
Omatfoulfdatondtoae 
imtSSr.PtobawaMadta1 
School Untt,Sc*Uunaad 

BS105NB. 

MCtWSOII-PatatpncBfally 
^bometo ItartBNffbtoaaa 

aafrbraanUUt-r***1*** 
St_r*wt*qauA . 
NwwbTOMh. an TMJ«T 
MnaiTWtUlZOOp. 

pOfTHt-Horeaca&wmV* 
(uU Bookote) - toTbandar 
fTbnuylzn 1998, 
g-aoafoUy In bar 84ili y«a& 
SJiJa*Tlo»«dwtf«of ihalata 
jMaav. Oavoud mofber aart 
jpOtiMr-to-bw of MD» amt 
AsbkImL Ants and RHy, LoO 

HlBhctan-nnadona tf 
dasMl to Tba B^vabva 
KodCroaa. 

HAWKOtt-OoiMMV^2Ui 
1998at TM GwtmHanW 

S3»iSS3SSS- 
hn Mftgmtll lovd toiLwg 
5t Saxah and Bdbart. FmOBT 
Bomb only.Ptn doaaltoaa 
IwTlmGartapHoma 

23A HtKhto Straa*. BaMoc*. 
SCT OAU- T«t 01462 
893191 to wtami all 
coqoizlM fhooMDa mate 

assassss-- 
bsksbox 
adQtebtopbaa 

ssaftgiips- 
ss£rs?sKiSqr 
ass^^1 3aad.HawrFaAEl2.no 

2saRSBfl-* 
oSlS92016^ 

SSSE 

SSwd S*aa**w-^™5i 

FwanawtaWgf2001 
■ataraaiy at 2D0pm. 

AlfrfaMn.a^yDgaW 
-r.Dana«loBatoUa*l* 

SSSSSKSl -r SS^ irrttlanr ftajtatf 
Brim and Sna.»«ary 

aamoaw - 

I^LiinadM S-W^ 6JZP- 

BaOa&am FnnoaX Swnra, 

JJSb^taoism 
440909. 

FJMtKgl-PaadiFadmryB 

y« 
mtStietartOanA 

^stjay, VRnmn. »»>■ 

gsssssi^-. 
jmad.Haat Tat 01252 
816364- 

HWBriWUOH-Ma^* 

Amaatryfartn. 

SSSS&2SSto|-« 
India. c/oXdttercg* Son. 
lnz^oodiaBowLtfadbZf • 
imSTussdo 

SSSS^WonrOftaraJ. 

jESSSSSTS. 

Ewbroary Lltfc ~ql7.rr irndbygaftyi*. 
UhluilM Ilia nl 

^^SaMttanattdaateadte 
Haria Cariattaw^Cma <* • 
StHhabomHosplea^oOt^ 
QnmliaTuaarat Sw**. 
^^S^Vfoodtefcfoa, 
SaOdDc ZF12 US. 

uuftfl.ln CaMOaC*. 
WZ^JSrtntKtJaepjm 

_ .Wlfa 

ass’* I'liuaialltairiwiaiffT _ ^ 
wSaSdaa.Loifara«P*g*^ 
Saw tSudeno on 
lgtnFateBawllO-agm. 
Antrteotowricomatea O" 

J£fi£c£aadT*9nUL 

„»y ioth ta ^ 

TtoMr- UOUtar aC OanL 
leWa and Fatal and 

sssnssgfa 
SorViCOat 

ftmoyt 
tnl 

£SLfc(»mtot.ai 
b« aaW cA> F.W.Htrnm and 

HampAlra, 

JWM liualMirT. farTvn- arvT 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

February ',4th 1398 is Variety Club 

' hjfe-a: 9 

12th Much a* 12 assaat 
tKn nwadl of AH Sftiftti, * 
OouMLItato^iitF 
ABnnadeoM. . 

*^,6E5r±\ 

IN MEMORIAM— 
WAR •_ 

an 12Ul Fatawary L998, 
afnralnnattnffi1* 
■rfMtnr-*- nM1* _ 
S^imdsfBony.tatbartf 
Sam aad^ltap.taiimrta 

mwolT(»^haii.fl—dp*r° 

StlUcbaal’iCteneh. 

jMOC.rMdftflqmaanfr 
nlaaaaortfV«*gauad _ 
OmaUo&a to Marta Coda or 

gS^STsS^ 
DlnctoB.ObtatonBoaa, 
Cata»caoaaSoad.Stn>oa. 

EN MEMORIAM— 
PRIVATE 

StAHAM-Bfazdnnutad 
away wiMaaily IV2J97. 

gUt.notta.dmm 
KBOM-tapmaland _ . 
tWf>HmiM IMMUTOtlJ. 
CoLCtaUMrtAMdmK- 
CtaUtaR KaamCBE faCTD 

BIRTHDAYS 

FOBCTCOMlNGMABKlACTSANDMAJtaiAGES 

.. EknacaoKl Coon P^Be manohremem by pon/Q» loc 
Mul.W—.CofASocidtawntotafcT^gHtaM. " 

. PO Ba*49% Vlrglaia Sfeaat,I<mdan gl 9XS> ; 

tefc01717827347.W01717*2772S 
rtoaw hrlnrib faattdotwpBndtaco; - 

.adtynjmeaM'botnBrtfphndniinTnhfi a»1 akin n . 

. Allan tiwiiwridlt far faeConltiigeinidt be iccQ’ied two ~' 
wtatint dayapdara>ppl]fin^9|rt and are accepted sabjoa th 

I- S 

AdmtatacSata k H5JS j : VAT.. 

UNITED STATES 
IHMIGRATION 

, Yoe Cm Lhe and-Work hi the (ISA! 

Leaen tooutthe Ones Card and 
BamejaVt—■’ 

memorial services 

UWi-Aaarvknta . 
<.i.mMVgnrftta rtfa of 
BeSmLowwwUinoliddat 
330BaoaWttlf*«T 
imnStim'iQiwA 
Fiocadffiy.London. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

'■STlJt laMm Mtaa 

— TcoSMoSmMta^^^j 

DUAUJLM TOU. 
Get YotffQoestkms Answered! 

, ^wfwnwHaipi Stator 

' Mto&i.-S FetKory 1998.6^ - UOpn' 
TfaHowwdBMBl •Tmpfcflace^• 

‘ London ' 

.!£»SSj 

. UODOOD 

Sptaktn Jcfflrey A berdre Tiiiwrlhn Tniialgi'aniw A llumi j 

Oil DiMriwtawwtaii tW7Ij'H6 -■2KB Dotaffir 

BmxwSattagbLfirifed ... . ; 7rTW 

. - SpomiedBiriMantaaa Wbit» 

“*■/ :Sc4kdfiBwTMvyConbdlAgisott 
• Btriefc Wit • loner Te^pk • London * 

•ta* 
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Obituaries 

LADY DOREEN PRIOR-PALMER 
Lady Doreen tBnniy*) 

Prior-Palmer, international horse 
' trials selector died on - 

January 22 aged ft. $be ms born 
on June 7,1920. 

bbough very much an origi¬ 
nal, Bunly Prior-Palmer was 
a member of art illustrious 

.Scottish family with a long 
record afpubHc service.Her father, die 
2nd Marquess of- Linlithgow. was 
Vicow of India from 1936 to 1943. Her 
grandfather, thfr7thEarfof Hopefoun, 
created 1st Marquess of Lintithgow in 
1902. was the first Governor-General of 
the Commonwealth of Australia. - 

Bom Laxly Doreen Hope at Hope- 
toon. House, the family's imposing 
home on the banks of the Ebth of 
Fbrth.. she enjoyed a period-piece 
chMhood, with nannies, governesses 
and outdoor pursuits such as hunting. 
It also involved an endless struggle to 
obtain roles in the home-moviemak¬ 
ing efforts of her four eider brothers 
and sisters. But this phase of her life 
ended attheageaflfc when die family 
sailed for India so tiiarher fatfta* could 
take up his post as Viceroy.' 

Linlithgow’s seven-year reign at 
Delhi and Simla coincided with me rise 
of . Indian nationalism, a pro¬ 
cess accelerated by his own rather aloof 
manner — to say nothing of what Fab 
Butler called his “negative” attitude 
towards self-determination. Nor were 
things much helped by the outbreak of 
war in Europe and by the subsequent 
Japanese invasion and. occupation of 
Burma. . ■ 

Earlier, however, the Viceroy's youn¬ 
gest daughter had participated fully in 
the panoply and pageantry of viceregal 
tours, state visits-to Indian princes, 
banquets and expeditions to places 
such as Tibet and Kashmir. She took 
tea with Chiang Kai-shek and was 
Joint Master of the Delhi Fhxhounds 
(hunting jackal). 

She witnessed at close quarters the 
unequal political contest between her 
father and tile charismatic Mahatma 
Gandhi Meanwhile from London the 
India Office was making futile at¬ 
tempts —notably through the Govern¬ 
ment of IiKha Ad of iQ35to persuade 
the individual state rulers to take part ■ 
in an experiment in federal self- 
government 

Yet her abiding interest lay in trying 
to interpret the philosophy and reli¬ 
gions of the Orient Her central 
achievement was to grasp the essence 
of the Eastem nan-materiaSstic ethic 
and to apply it to the way she lived tor 
the rest of her days. This gave her a 
wisdom and humour, and she was 
both unselfish and unhurried. 

The family returned from India in 

1943. though they had to tum their 
plane back to Gibraltar several times 
as spies in Algedras alerted the 
Luftwaffe each time it ventured out 
over the Atlantic. Their London house 
had been bombed, so they set up home 
in a flat ax Claridge’s, though even this 
was something of a comedown from 
the grandeur and space of Lutyens's 
Viceroy's House in New Delhi or, 
indeed, from. Viceregal Lodge at Simla. 

It was during the war—as a YMCA 
mobile canteen driver — that Bunly 
first met Brigadier Errol! Prior-Palm¬ 
er. an international polo player, the 
commander of the “swimming tanks" 
on D-Day and later the man who did a 
great deal to bring containerisation to 
Britain. 

On bang ordered to take charge of 
postwar Hanover in 1945, he insisted — 
no doubt somewhat to his superiors* 
mystification — that a certain named 
and identified YMCA mobile canteeen 
be put under his command as welL He 
and Bunty woe married in 1948 (he tor 
the second time). It remained an 
exceptionally happy partnership until 
his death in 1977. 

Both during her widowhood and 
before h. Bunty Prior-Palmer provided 
unobtrusive but vital support and 
guidance to her daughter, Lucinda, 
who won Horse Trials' premier event, 
Badminton, a record six times. It was 
Bunty who found Luanda’s first great 
horse; Be Fair, and in 1977 she was 
appointed as an international horse 
trials selector, first to the Junior Team, 
and in 1982 to the Young Riders. She 
was at various times president of the 
Wessex Rehabilitation Association and 
president of the Lhasa Apso Society 
(concerned with Tibetan dogs). 

She travelled widely, often as a 
companion to her lifelong friend, Gina 
Rifflips, and during the latter’s presi¬ 
dency of the St John Ambulance 
Brigade, she toured the South Pacific 
islands and other far-flung dependen¬ 
cies. In recent years she undertook 
private expeditions to Madagascar, 
Botswana, Zambia, China — invari¬ 
ably returning home with new 
perspectives. 

Although a shy person, she received 
an unusual level of devotion from 
people of differing ages and back¬ 

grounds through her ability to help 
others with their problems, no matter 
how trivial or traumatic Her insights 
were enhanced, too. by her unfailing 
sense of humour. She was an elegant 
writer, although too diffident ever to 
publish anything; she also had a good 
eye for art. being an early purchaser of 
a Ben Nicholson which, much to her 
regret, she recently had to sell. More 
than most people, she prized the 
absurdities of life, being particularly 
amused by the 40th year of argument 
over Stonehenge's car park, which was 
resited in I95S by her brother. Lord' 
Glendevon, when, as Lord John Hope, 
he served as Harold Macmillan's 
Minister of Works. 

She delighted, at the bright of her 
daughters career, in the contrast 
between her skivvy's way of life, 
cooking for assorted grooms and 
helpers, and the existence she had once 
known at Viceroy’s House in New 
Delhi with a host of servants ar her 
beck and call. 

She is survived by her son. Simon, 
her daughter, Lucinda, and a step¬ 
daughter. Karol 

PATRICK TRITTON 
PatrickTricon, 

horseman, died in 
Mexico from respiratory 
problems on February 1 
aged 65. He was born on 

May 18,1934. 

ONE of life's more colourful 
characters. Patrick Tritron en¬ 
hanced the lives of his many 
less exotic friends. He was 
brought up parity in Ireland, 
where his somewhat eccentric 
mother insisted that he and 
his brother Nicholas should 
be initiated into the mysteries 
of poaching. Whether because 
of that or not, he early on 
acquired a large measure of 
Irish charm — though as far 
as anyone knows he had not a 
drop of Irish blood in his 
veins. 

The son of a stockbroker. 
Patrick Claude Henry Tritton 
was sent to school at Eton and 
wenr from there to do his 
National Service, being com¬ 
missioned into The King* 
.African Rifles, spending his 
time mainly in the then Crown 
Colony of Mauritius. 

In October 1954 he went up 
to Trinity College. Cambridge, 
where he immediately en¬ 
deared himself to a host of 
friends, who even today recall 
his exploits with a mixture of 
exasperation and affection. 
Horses played a large part in 
his undergraduate life — cer¬ 
tainly larger than the History 
Tripos which he read for the 
first wo years. Nevertheless, 
his supervisor, Walter UUman 
(laier Professor of Medieval 
HistoryJ was fascinated by so 
unconventional a pupil and 
remarked some years later 
that “Cambridge is vejy dull 
now that merit has taken over 
and there are no more charac¬ 
ters like Tritton". 

As well as being rumoured 
to take his horse to lectures, 
Trinon certainly on one 
ooocasion asked the chaplain 
of Trinity. Simon Phipps, to 
bless the animal before the 
university point-to-point. 
When die future Bishop of 
Lincoln sternly refused, he 
turned to the Roman Catholic 
chaplain to the university. 
Monsignor Alfred Gilbey, 
who was happy to oblige. 
Unfortunately Tritton and his 
mount were unplaced, so the 
worthy Monsignor forfeited a 
possible Catholic convert. The 
charms of Newmarket contin¬ 

ued. however, to outbid those 
of the History Faculty, causing 
him in his last year ro switch to 
Arabic, in which he managed 
to obtain a degree — enabling 
him. after he had gone down, 
at leasr to take the har around 
in an Arab circus in North 
Africa. 

He was, in fact, a consider¬ 
able linguist and. after a time 
in Spain, he moved to South 
America. Running oui of 
money in Argentina, he drove 
a herd of cattle over the Andes 
to Chile in order to put him¬ 
self in sufficient funds to 
get to Mexico City, where the 
name of his stepmother Veron¬ 
ica Pearson — a Cowdray 
cousin—ensured him a wa/m 
welcome. 

His first few years in Mex¬ 
ico City were enlivened by a 
pet ocelot, which he had to 
feed wearing boxing gloves. 
His living conditions were 
spartan — not to say primi¬ 
tive — though his friends who 
came to stay were more than 
happy to put up with them 
simply for the pleasure of his 
company. 

His circumstances were to 
change dramatically when he 

married Nancy Oakes, the 
daughter of the wealthy Sir 
Harry Oakes who had been 
murdered in the Bahamas 
when the Duke of Windsor 
was Governor-General. He 
and his wife lived for the next 
eight or nine years in the 
utmost luxury in one of the 
grandest houses in Mexico. It 
was not long before he import¬ 
ed a pack of hounds from 
England, which he drove 
down in a van from New York, 
much (o the amazement of the 
locals wherever he and the van 
stopped. He had his own hunt 
uniform made — russet leath¬ 
er coat with a green collar (the 
leather being a good protec¬ 
tion from thorns and cactus)- 
For several years he featured 
in Bailey's Hunting Directory 
under "Foreign Packs-. Mexico 
City. MrTritton's Hounds”. 

Patrick Tritton’s first mar¬ 
riage was dissolved in 1973. 
and in JUTS he married the 
actress Georgina Ward, the 
daughter of the 1st Viscount 
Ward of Willey, the former 
Secretary of State for Air. He 
and his second wife spent 20 
very happy years together, 
and she survives him. 
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PETER NELSON 

Veter Nelson and the owner, Mrs Sharon Ptuffips, leading in Snow Knight after winning the 1974 Derby 

Peter Nelson, former 
racehorse trainer, died on 

February 12 aged 84. 
He was born on 
March 22.1913. 

IN THE history of the Derby from 
1780 up to the time that Snow 
Knight, trained by Peter Nelson, 
wot in 1974. only nine horses had 
succeeded at odds of 50-1 or longer. 
Snow Knight, frowned on by the 
breeding pundits, and without 
sufficient form to justify public 
confidence, became the tenth, at 
exactly 50-1. 

Not that he was unfanried by his 
trainer. But Nelson, although free¬ 
ly tipping him go others, had not 
availed himself personally of the 
generous odds on offer and. per¬ 
haps to underline the unexpected¬ 
ness of the result, he always said 
that he celebrated the victory with a 
plane of scrambled eggs and an 
early night. 

Yet Snow Knight still needed 
training to capture die Turfs most 
illustrious race, and this Nelson 
did most professionally — at the 
same time, no doubt, savouring die 
memory that Snow Knight bad 

been bought almost as a joke as a 
Derby prospect 

During 1972, Mrs Sharon Phil¬ 
lips. the wife of a Montreal solici¬ 
tor, Neil F. Phillips, who had had 
horses with Nelson for a decade, 
asked the trainer and his wife, in a 
light-hearted moment, to buy a 
horse for her that would capture 
the Derby, but which would not 
cost more than 5.000 guineas. 
Accordingly. Mrs Nelson, a very 
fine judge of a yearling, went to the 
Newmarket sales in October and, 
for S200 guineas, she secured a big 
chestnut colt by Firestreak (whom 
Nelson had trained) who was later 
named Snow Knight- 

One of the reasons that his price 
was so long tor the Derby was that 
he had failed to impress in die 
traditional Derby trial at Lingfield 
(where the course is similar to that 
at Epsom) and. indeed, it appeared 
as if he might not act round die left- 
hand bends and gradients dial lay 
ahead in die big race. 

In the event, two factors were 
in Snow Knight's favour the 
field for the classic was slight¬ 
ly below par, and secondly, the 
going was fast, which suited him 

admirably. Taking the lead boldly 
with half a dozen furlongs still 
to go. Snow Knight made the rest 
of the running and triumphed 
decisively. 

The outcome was not greeted 
with much joy except by the 
bookmakers. But the victory, to 
say nothing of Nelson’s training 
skills, may have been underesti¬ 
mated. Snow Knight was later 
exported to Canada and became 
the best horse on -grass in North 
America. 

Peter Maurice Nelson was edu¬ 
cated at Marlborough and the 
Royal Military College Sandhurst, 
where he proved an outstanding 
athlete. He then served as a 
Regular officer from 1933 to 1947 in 
the Royal Berkshire Regiment In 
1948, he took out a licence to train at 
Lam bourn with ten horses. Such 
was his success that by 195S his 
soring had grown to 45. 

It was significant that his first 
good horse was a sprinter (and one 
who has left an indelible mark in 
the stud book as a sire of fast 
horses). This was the Maharanee 
of Baroda’s Whistler, who took the 
Coventry Stakes at Royal Ascot and 

five of his other six races as a two- 
year-old. Three years later, he had 
another fast two-year-old in 
Weeber, who also succeeded at 
Royal Ascot. 

These, however, were but two of 
the speedy horses of which Nelson 
made a speciality. Notable among 
the others were Bay Express, who 
in 1974 won the big sprint at 
Royal Ascot, the King's Stand, and 
the following year the equally 
important Nunthorpe Stakes as 
well: and French Plea, who al¬ 
though not quite top-class, man¬ 
aged a second in the Nunthorpe 
and a third in the Prix de I'Ab- 
baye de Longchamp. Both 
Victorina and Apollo Nine won the 
Stewards Cup, in 1962 and 1971 
respectively. And. leaving sprinters 
aside. Vervain succeeded in the 
1969 King Edward VII Stakes at 
Royal Ascot. 

An extremely pleasant and well- 
liked man, Pfeter Nelson retired in 
1975 and was then able to devote 
much more time to another activity 
at which be excelled: golf 31 
Sunningdale and elsewhere. He 
leaves his widow Marguerite 
(“MacH and two sons. 
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MILESTONES 

Enoch Powell, PC, 
MBE, politician, classical 
scholar and poet died 
on February 8 aged 
85. He was born on June 

16.1912. 

Although he had already 
fallen from political grace 
and left the party. Enoch 
Powell shaped the principle 
that gave the Conservatives 
their longest period of rule 
this century: the policy of 
sound money (or monetar¬ 
ism) adopted by Margaret 
Thatcher. Powell had been 
inveighing against runaway 
public expenditure since his 
resignation with Macmil¬ 
lan’s Treasury team in 1958. 
But in April 1968 he was 
sacked by Edward Heath 

from the Opposition front 
bench after a speech in whirfi 
he called for a tightening of 
immigration policy and 
spoke of the danger of rare 
nots using a line from Virgil: 
“I seem to see the Tiber 
foaming with much blood”. 
Nationalism was also at the 
root of Powell’s stand against 
Britain^ entiy into the EEC. 
His denunciation of Heaths 
policy during the first gener¬ 
al election of 1974 may have 
helped to destroy the Govern¬ 
ment. If ceriainly made it 
impossible for Powell to re¬ 
main in the party. From 1974 
to 1987 he sat as an Ulster 
Unionist and never counted 
as a political player again. 

Obituary published on 
February 9. 

Carl Wilson, pop singer, 
died of cancer on February 
6 aged 5). He was born 
on December 21,1946. 

Together wiih his two of 
his brothers. Car) Wilson 
formed the Beach Boys in 
1961. Though only one of the 
brothers. Dennis, was actu¬ 
ally a surfer, the group 
elaborated an authentic Cali¬ 
fornian mythology of surf, 
sun, girls and noi-rods. It 
brought them a string of hits 
(in sun-starved Britain as 
well as the US) which includ¬ 
ed Good Vibrations, Surfin' 
Safari, Fun Fun Fun and 

California Girls. Dermis 
Wilson drowned in 1983, 
Brian became an increasing¬ 
ly troubled recluse, and 
Carl's attempt at a solo 
career in the 19SOs was a flop. 
But the Beach Boys’ myth 
endured, now mixed with 
nostalgia, and Carl led a new 
line-up in an annual Beach 
Boys’ tour until last year. 

Obituary published on 
February 10. 

Maurice SdioDuna, 
French Foreign Minister, 
1969-73. died on Febru¬ 
ary 10 aged 86. He was born 
on April 10.1911. 

One of the first to join de 
Gaulle after his rallying 
broadcast to the French in 

June 1940, Maurice Schu¬ 
mann worked as his spokes¬ 
man and as chief broad¬ 
caster in the BBC’s French 
service until 1944. He served 
de Gaulle as a minister from 
I95S, but resigned in 1962 
over his disdainful attitude to 
European unification. When 
the new President of France, 
Georges Pompidou, made 
Schumann Foreign Minister 
in 1969, it was a signal that 
the attiTude that had vetoed 
Britain’s entry into die EEC 
was over. Edward Heath 
duty signed the Treaty of 
Accession in 1972. Schumann 
was defeated in the elections 
of 1973 and spent much of the 
rest of his life writing. 

Obituary published on 
February II. 
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Sir BrianPitman said if Barclays and NafWest sought to merge, he would intervene— not to spoil the party, but to see ifUoydsTSB would be a better partner 

Lloyds TSB’s value soars 
by £2bn as profits surge 

Eliwood: natural wastage 

By Richard Miles 
1 BANKING 

CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than £2 billion was 
.added to the market value of 
iipyds TSB as the UK’s lar¬ 
gest high street banfcdisdos- 
ed a 26 pec cent rise in 1997 
pretax profits to E3J6MBQO,1 
:; J^b&res in tlpydsTSBtmish- 
edtfifc day 45 per cart higher;1 
as the Oty digested news of a 
30 per cent nse in the years 
dividend to I7.2p. The bank’s 
capitalisation now stands at 
more than £47 biOiorL , 
. Tfbe bank also held out'the 
prospect" of a £1 billion-cash 
handout admitfingfoat it was 
prepared to return some of its 
excess capital to shareholders if 
it could not find a suitable 
acquisition within IS months. 

However, , trade . unions 
claimed that the bank could 

close more than 650 branches 
with the loss of 10,000 jobs 
once die merger between 
Lloyds and TSB is approved 
later this year by Parliament 

Sir Brian Pitman, chairman 

'equity 
cent during the year. Income 
rose by .26 per cent and 
operating expenses, fell by 5 
per cent. But he said there was 
no complacency at die bank 
and operating costs would 
continue to be pushed down. 

■ later, Peter EUwood, chief 
executive, conceded that this 
would mean a farther reduction 
in die 82^00-strong workforce 
and a possible slimming of the 
2,600-strong branch network. 
He emphasised that job losses 
could be achieved through staff 
turnover. The headcount fell by 
4,426 last year. 

In the two years since the 

merger underlying cost reduc¬ 
tions have reached £220 mfl- 
lion. Last year the cost-income 
ratio fell from 57 per cent to 
50.4 per cent Mr EUwood said 
the group was well an ils way. 
to achieving its- goal of £400 
million per;-a!nni*m..fo cost- 
reductions bytheendof 1999. 

On acquisitions,'Sir Brian 
.said he was “Still hungry” but 
would not W drawn an pos¬ 
sible targets, other than to say 
that he would prefer the UK to 
overseas. The group has re¬ 
cently been linked to Norwich 
Union and Abbey National, 
but both companies have 
made it clear they want to 
retain their independence, and 
Lloyds TSB would not counte¬ 
nance a hostile bid. 

However, Sir Brian said he 
would feel compelled to inter¬ 
vene if Barclays and Natwest 
were to seek a merger, as has 

been mooted in recent months, 
even though such a deal is 
unlikely to pass muster with 
the competition authorities.. 
“It wouldn’t be so much as 
spoiling the party, as to seeing 
whether we would be a better 
partner," he said. 

. One. minor blemish on the 
accounts was a 17 per cent 
increEUtein-proyisMisagamst. 
bad anddcrabffuldebts to £421 
million as a result of higher 
provisions overseas, especially 
in Brazil A further £100 
million was set aside to com¬ 
pensate victims of- the pen¬ 
sions mis-selling, and £58 
million for a write-down of 
teases following tax changes. 

Sir Brian said the bank’s 
exposure to Smith-East Asia 
was just £600 million, or 0.4 
per cent of group assets. 

Tempos page 31 

Virgin accuses 
BA over pricing 

VIRGIN ATLANTIC yesterday accused British 
Airways of predatory pricing and said BA was 
charging 15 per cent more for flights on routes where 
Virgin does not operate {Oliver August writes from 
New York). 

In the first courtroom showdown in a five-year US 
legal battle between the two UK carriers. Virgin is 
seeking $1 bOlion (£600 imHian) in damages through 
an antitrust action. BA is trying to get foe case, 
which focuses on BA'S discounts to corporate 
customers and travel agents, thrown out 

Judge Miriam Cedarbaum at foe Federal Court in 
New York reserved her judgment on whether the 
ra^p should be tried in front of ajuiy. 

Richard Branson. Virgin's chairman, said: “If BA’S 
arrangements are allowed to stand,Virgin as a.group 
will be damaged. It will slow down'our airline^ 
growth and foe expansion to new routes.” 

John Warden, BA’s lawyer, said: “Virgin is flying 
on every route they are allowed tofly an and as far as 
foe alleged 15 per cent premium on routes goes — 
higher prices don't drive out competitors, they attract 
them See vultures. BA’s market share is not 
remarkable at around. 40 percent on foe route 
Heathrow to New York, for a business where there 
are only four compentors-” 

Arculus to join 
IPC and utility 

DAVID ARCULUS, who resigned suddenly as chief 
operating officer of United New & Media on 
Thursday, has lined up two new jobs, which be wfli 
take up as soon as Lord HoUick, United’s chief 
executive, agrees a leaving date {Jason Nisse writes).. 
. Mr Arculus, who is a former managing director 
of the Emap publishing group, is to become 
chairman of IPC Magazines, the recent £860 
minion buyout from Reed Elsevier, as well as 
chairman of Severn Trent, foe water company, of 
which he is a nonexecutive director. 

Although both jobs are part time, IPC said that 
.Mr Arculus would have to leave United before he 
could take his IPC post Dick Munton, a director of 
driven, foe venture capital group that backed foe 
IPC deal said: “There isn’t a direct conflict of 
interest. However, thejobofchatnnanofrPCwould 
not be compatible with a fuB-time executive post" 

Mr Arculus joined United only ten months ago. 
His contract runs until April 1999. United said that 
discussions about letting him go early were 
proceeding, but Lord Hollick was abroad at present 

At Severn Trent Mr Arculus is due to take over as 
chairman from Richard Ireland. His appointment 
has yet to be confirmed by die foil board. 

Marriott set to 
win hotel race 

MARRIOTT International, the American hotel 
group, has emerged as the frontrunner to acquire the 
Inter-COntinental chain after outbidding its UK 
rivals Ladbroke and Bass (Dominic Walsh writes). 

Leisure analysts believe that the 211-strong chain, 
owned by Sazson Group of Japan, could fetch tip to 
$2-5 trillion (£2.5 billion). Marriott is believed to have 
already lined up buyers for most of the 23 properties 
in which Saison awns all or part of the equity. 

A successful bid by Marriott would be a big blow to 
Bass, which has long been searching for a deluxe 
hotel brand to complement its Holiday Inn business 
and which has amassed a £2 billion war chest. 

Marriott is expected to retain Inter-Continental as 
an operating brand, although it is not dear what 
would happen to foe 20~strong Forum brand. 
Observers believe that die 23 owned hotels, which 
indude London's May Fair and Forum hotels, will be 
sold to US property investors, with Marriott 
retaining the management contracts. 

Smith Barney, foe US investment bank, is handling 
foe sale for Saison. Saison had planned to float foe 
chain on foe New York Stock Exchange, bur is thou ghr 
to have decided on a sale after trade rivals and real 
estate investment trusts expressed interest Ladbroke 
is thought to have been a late entrant to foe tedding. 

AWEEK IN THE CITY 

[his has not been^ a 
good week for captains 
of industty. Measured 

lust our European part- 
; - I wont mention 
top if you don't - the 
_m 

n 
is keeping foe City^ m 
Bfa mood. But there 
ring band of'FTSE-KW 
es who wfll not foank 
for reminding them or 

rood news, 
all started going 
n British Airways hit 
ulcnce with’ tfurd-qum'- 
igures that missed the 
ray. City reaction was 
helped when Robert 

5g disclosed £32 million 
ite charges for engine 
Uenance work. 

u kn niMnne. BLM- 

reported quarterly figures 
that were even further adrift 
of what foe market anticipat¬ 
ed. The Asia Pacific region 
was blamed; not the usual 
bad guys in South Korea and 
Indonesia this time but Aus¬ 
tralia. WdL what would you 
expect from.a nation that no 
longer wants our Queen? . 

Profits fell at BP and were 
gat at Unilever, who each 
blamed so many foes they 
reminded one of formas- For 
Peter Job, chief executive of 
Reuters Holdings, a disap¬ 
pointing financial period 
inanee was foe least of his 
troubles. His company faces 
a grand jury investigation 
into alleged improper use of 

proprietory 
owned by rival Bloomberg. 
Perversely, the City marked 

the company’s shares up 
KPap on the day. 

The Government's cam¬ 
paign for a more _ flexible 
workforce and part-time em¬ 
ployment received an unex¬ 
pected boost when Sir lain 
VaOance opted for a shorter 
working week at British 
Telecom. 

After ten years at the helm. 
Sir Iain may have harboured 
hopes of timing the an¬ 
nouncement that he was to 
become part-time chairman 
to coincide with bullish fi¬ 
nancial results. Alas, it was 
not to be, for although third- 
quarter profits exceeded £] 
billion they would have 
looked positively anaemic by 
BTs normal standard in the 
absence of a £238 million fee 
associated with the MCI 

merger break-up. That is the 
fee MCI had to pay for 
agreeing to wed WorldCom 
instead, leaving ST at the 
altar. 

How will BT fere now Sir 
lain will devote, no more 
than three days a week to the 
company he has served since 
the days when it was part of 
the old GPO? Sir Peter 
Bonfidd, his number two, 
said: “Part-time is in the eye 
of the beholder. Our relation¬ 
ship will continue the same. 
It will be pretty much busi¬ 
ness as usuaL" It would be 
unworthy of BT sharehold¬ 
ers to interpret this to mean 
Sir fain can easily do in three 
days what he was doing in 
five. 

One or two executives did 
have cause to smile this 

week. Stuart Rosa, formerly 
with the now demerged Bur¬ 
ton Group, resurfaced at 
Argos, eager to do battle with 
Great Universal Stores. He 
will mastermind the cam¬ 
paign against a hostile £1.6 
billion bid by GUS, knowing 
that whatever foe outcome he 
will be quids in. 

Bo Goranson raised £126 
million to take Intnun Justi- 
tia. the debt collection com¬ 
pany where he was chair¬ 
man, private. He will now 
experience from foe other 
ride just what ft feds like to 
have to meet monthly repay¬ 
ments on time. Otherwise 
Industri KapitaL those nice 
Swedish venture capitalists, 
ought send the lads round. 

Martin Barrow 

Regulatory 
battle kills 

E&Y’s union 
with KPMG 

By Robert Bruce 

THE audacious bid to create 
foe world’s largest accountan¬ 
cy firm by merging Ernst & 
Young and KPMG has been 
abandoned. 

The merger was called off 
by Ernst & Young’S American 
partnership when it realised 
how difficult the regulatory 
battles in Europe were likely 
to be. The accountants were 
also unsettled by foe negative 
reaction of many clients. 

Colin Shaman, chairman 
of KPMG, said: “We were 
overwhelmed by foe regula¬ 
tory process.” 

Ernst & Young’s interna¬ 
tional executive committee 
met in Grand Cayman for a 
week and, according to one 
partner, “it became obvious 
that a combination of regula¬ 
tory opposition and diene 
dissatisfaction" had doomed 
foe process. 

Partners at KPMG in 
London said the Americans 
had been startled the propos¬ 
als had not been nodded 
through both by the American 
and the European regulators. 

Hie American partnerships 
had voted fa- the merger in 
December and thought all was 
well. As one UK partner said: 
“The Americans took the view 
*we did it at Christmas’, and 
were stunned that the Euro¬ 
pean Commission took the 
merger proposals to a second 
phase of investigations." 

Once it was realised it was 
going to take until May before 
a derision would be made then 
all foe other problems in a 
merger process started to 
weigh much more heavfly. 

Nick Land. UK senior part¬ 
ner at Ernst & Young, said 
client reaction had been a 
factor. “The most negative 
reactions from .clients were in 
the UK," he said. “But that 
reaction was tending to spread 
around foe world." 

The merger would have cre¬ 
ated a firm with fees of more 
than £11 billion worldwide and 
was first put forward last 
October in a bid to leapfrog the 
merger proposals which had 
been announced in September 
by Price Waterhouse and Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand. That merger 

also faces a lengthy regulatory 
passage in Europe. 

The Price Waterhouse and 
Coopers & Lybrand merger 
also feces foe same turbulent 
reaction from clients. At a 
meeting last week between 
their senior partners and foe 
100 Group of Finance Direc¬ 
tors foe reaction was said to 
have been one of fury over foe 
proposed merger. 

Ian Brindle, senior partner 
at Price Waterhouse, said he 
was convinced foe merger 
with Coopers would nor suffer 
the same fate as the Ernst & 
Young and KPMG deal. 

“We don’t have the ridicu¬ 
lous market share across 
Europe that they would have 
had. It didn't stand a car in 
hell’s chance. They cobbled it 
together and it showed.” 

The overwhelming reaction 
to foe news among UK part¬ 
ners at KPMG was relief. 
“We’ve got a lot of smiling 
partners here.” said one. 

Commentary, page 29 
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Auditors’ $1.8bn 
BCCI setback 

By Jason Njssfc 

ERNST & YOUNG received a 
nasty surprise yesterday when 
a $1.8 billion (£1.1 billion) legal 
action arising out of the 1991 
collapse of the Bank of Credit 
and Commerce International 
(BCCI) was resuscitated by the 
Court of Appeal. 

The negligence case was Shy DeJojtte & Touche, 
its of BCCI. and to¬ 
ne of the bank's three 

main operating companies. 
BCCI (Overseas), registered in 
foe Cayman islands. 

Though this operation was 
audited by Price Waterhouse 
foe liquidators argued the 
problems should have been 
seen by BCCI’s group auditors. 
Ernst & Whinney. which later 
merged with Arthur Young. 

In the High Court 13 months 

ago, Mr Justice Laddie threw 
the case out. but the Court of 
Appeal overturned that ruling 
yesterday and refused to allow 
Ernst & Young leave to appeal 
to the House of Lords. 

Nick Land, senior partner of 
Ernst & Young, said he was 
disappointed by foe ruling but 
added: “I am confident this 
daim will fail when the facts 
are fully examinined at trial." 

The move brings to more 
than $3 billion foe level of 
claims against Ernst & Young 
for its auditing of BCCI. 
Deloitte is also suing Price 
Waterhouse and the Bank of 
England as a result of foe 
collapse. A £600 million claim 
against the Bank was thrown 
out last year but Deloitte has 
leave to appeal before July, 
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BT price 
accuracy 
criticised 

By Chris Ayres 

BRITISH TELECOM 
clashed with Oftei. its 
watchdog, after Don 
Cruidcshank, the director 
general of telecommunica¬ 
tions, ordered BT to pub¬ 
lish "an accurate mid 
comprehensible*’ price list. 

BT denied it had deliber¬ 
ately misled competitors 
and customers by making 
several serious omissions 
from its price list Competi¬ 
tors can now sue BT. 

In a damning statement. 
Mr Cruickshank said he 
was satisfied BT had clear¬ 
ly breached its licence and 
was likely to do it again. 

BT said ir was “disap¬ 
pointed" by Oftei’s deci¬ 
sion. There is no evidence 
that any customer or com¬ 
petitor has suffered in any 
way." a spokesman said. 

However, the company 
— which has to give 28 
days’ notice for a price 
change — admitted it had 
problems keeping its 1,600 
page price list up to date. 
□ Oftei yesterday issued 
guidelines to broadcasters 
on charges for digital tele¬ 
vision. 

Shares drop 
as Forfaiting 
disappoints 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

SHARES in London For¬ 
faiting. the trade finance com¬ 
pany, rumbled more than 6 
per cent yesterday after the 
company disappointed the 
markets by announcing lower 
than expected profits. 

London Forfaiting said 1997 
pre-tax profits were £38.5 mil¬ 
lion, just £600.000 higher than 
in the previous year, and 
attributed the flat returns to 
difficult trading conditions in 
South-East Asia. 

The region’s financial crisis 
contributed to an £8 million 
drop in the value of certain 
Asian assets, while turnover 
slumped by 24 per cent to £462 
million. 

However, Forfaiting's trou¬ 
bles in Asia were off-set to a 
large extent by growth in both 
export finance and syndicated 
lending in Europe. Turnover 
in European assets rose 70 per 
cent to £134 billion. Total 
turnover increased 22 per cent 
to £23 billion. 

The company also said it 
had reached an agreement 

with the Inland Revenue in a 
dispute in taxes on its opera¬ 
tions in Cyprus. Jack Wilson, 
chairman, declined to give 
derails, but pointed out that 
the Total tax charge for year 
was £7.4 million, against £103 
million in 1996. 

Mr Wilson said London 
Forfaiting would pay a final 
dividend of 63p. taking the 
total dividend to I23p, com¬ 
pared to ILZp in the previous 
year. Earnings were 29.95p a 
share (27.01 p last time). 

He said: "The conditions 
which developed during the 
final quarter of last year 
appear to be dissipating and 
we are optimistic about pros¬ 
pects for the year.” 

He added: The difficulties 
experienced by certain Asia 
economies wifi have a positive 
impact for the company in 
increasing in general terms 
the pricing of new transac¬ 
tions for good quality emerg¬ 
ing market borrowers.” 
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Tim Andrews, centre, the new finance director of Grosvenor Inns, with Gary Pettet, 
left, who has been promoted to chief executive, and Tim Thwaites, Grosvenors chairman 

Grosvenor Inns Slugs it out 
GROSVENOR INNS, the pub 
operator, is to change its name 
to the Slug and Lettuce Group 
to reflect its decision (o focus 
exclusively on its top brand 
(Dominic Walsh writes). 

The Slug and Lettuce chain 
of 22 pubs is to be expanded to 
35 by May 1999. and four 
remaining unbranded pubs 
are to be sold. 

Pre-tax profits in the six 

months to November 29 fd] to 
£137,000. from £U million, 
after a £690,000 charge on 
disposals. Tim Thwaites, 
chairman, said that the sale in 
December of 19 pubs for £10.9 
million would have a short¬ 
term impact on earnings. 

Profits from the Slug and 
Lettuce estate were up by 24 
per cent, to £1.7 million. The 
interim dividend, which is 
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Tesco teams up 

payable on April 3. fa being 
held at 3.025p. 

Gary Pettet has been promot¬ 
ed from managing director to 
chief executive. SheOa McKen¬ 
zie. the director responsible for 
die Slog and Lettuce brand, is 
to. step into his former post 
Norman Alan, the finance 
director, fa leaving, to be re- 
placed by Tim Andrews, of Rea 
Brothers, foe merchant bank. 

. -O - * * 

TESCO yesterday announced *e Ejj* ^ 

customers the chance of earning loyalty card P°ui .< 
fuel bills. The points, one far ever SI spent on gas. are worm 

•P^SiS^^S’thetr gas suppty from B^h 
to Energi canalso expect to save up to 2D per rentonmat 
gas billion an average!bill of £240 ayear, 
aobcanfvwdieis worth £2.40. Tesco said: . 
buy foeir energy from somewhere they have to W 
shopping. The Clubcard points are a limus they wouldn 
be getting ofoerwfae.” 

Renault tops Fr200bn 
RENAULT, the French carmaker, said its 1997consolidated re¬ 
venues hzui increased 1Z9 per cent, orll.53 per cent on a lixe- 
jbr-fike baas, to R2C7.91 billion (£203 Wart), the first time 
that sales haw topped foe Fr200 billion lewd. Renault is expect¬ 
ed to rqport hs fcjli results on March 12 and said the turnover 
contributicn of its car division amounted to Fri65-8 bulion, up 
13.6 per cent on 1996. An increase in unit sales outside France 
had more than.ofisqtfoe drop in its domestic market 

Jarvis wins rail deal 
JARVIS. thehufidSiig and tail maintenance group that has just 
been allowedto'.iake over Pastime, yesterday won the £18 
million contraa to build me trade far the Croydon Tramlink. 
Work oathe figfifreB- project begins in April and is due for 
completion by. Tbe-end-of January 1999. The work involves 
buildingalmost 24 rojles of new' trade, refurbishing five miles 

' qf eyfatingntihvay and nfefajfingthree mflesCftiaAincgtiral 

Microbe hits new low 
SHARES in Microvitec, foe technology group, fell from 
1234pto 8%p, aarafi-time low, after foe company said.that it 
was inadvanced talks to seiL its display division because it 
was “experiencing financial difficulties”, the quick sale is 
ejected to raise an immediate £2 million, part of which 
wUl become an injection of capital into the company, with a 
further £1 million to follow! A further detailed announce¬ 
ment fa expected on Monday. 

in receiver 
ON DEMAND INFORMATION, the financial publishing 
company based; in Leeds, was placed in receiveiship 

nmUcra. On‘t)enian$ headed by former journalist.Graham 
Faolteri was floated in ,with-a market value of £40 
million. In recent-weeks MriPoufrer has been attempting to 
find a buyer for the troubled group. 
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pourwiT -campaign-Many bust* 
ness iuminarie? baveTjeen pre¬ 
pared to express their qualms 
over EMU and do 'battle, 
through the correspondence et>F 
umns, with, those who favour 
Britain joining the single cun 
rency. NOw, with die euro fast 
approaching reality, they have 
decided That increasingly 
acrimonious letters wfll not suf¬ 
fice.- An organised campaign, 
financed by a £10 million fitt¬ 
ing fund,'\s their aim, and with 
tte-sniscEe of the likes of Lord 
Hanson and Sir Rocco Forte, that 
shouki he easfly achievable. . 

But in spite of the jingoism of 
their working title, the move¬ 
ment will be most effective if it. 
can concentrate attention on the 
practicalities, rather than the 
politics, of the single currency. 
- Perhaps we should not be 
entirely surprised that.the Euro¬ 
pean Commission itself seems 
already to be having problems 
with die practical application of a 
single European currency! With 
the first coins.due to be minted 
this year, the^Qsnnrission has 
approveda"design wfaichhas die. 
remarkable effect of making the 
20 cent ahdSO cent jtoms indistin¬ 
guishable to vending machines. 

These companies which op¬ 
erate the/seven million machines 
planted across. Europe, have-a' 
sneaky feeling that thdr cus¬ 
tomers may favour- using the 
lower denomination. coin. even - 

real euro war begins 
• when, the price of a chocolate .bar 
or . drink might ' demand the 
higher' one. Experience, 1 fear, 
has taught them to expect the 
worst of skit-machine users. 

The Swedes are being blamed 
for this potentially disaster. Sen¬ 
sitive Swedish skins react unfa¬ 
vourably. to nickel and their, 
emissaries persuaded the Com¬ 
mission that die 20 cent, piece 
should be cast instead in a cop¬ 
per alloy, imaginatively known 
as Nordic-gold. The result was to 
change the weight of the coin so 
that it became indistinguishable, 
in the sensors of die vending 
machines, from the more valu- 

: able 50 cent pieces" 
The machine operators spotted 

die problem, and now the coin¬ 
age is .back on the drawing 
board, but die episode highlights 
the feet that practicalities are far 
down the list , of concerns for 
;those working their way towards 
EMU. The millennium bug is a 
mere gnat fry comparison with 
die stag beetle size bill that pre- 
paring fbr the Euro will bring. 

As the Stodc Exchange has 
acknowledged in its decision to 
trade top snares in euros as well 
as sterling, a new currency is 
going to be launched, albeit in 
Nordic gold. But Britain and its 
businesses are well practised in 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

coping with foreign currencies. 
What needs to be discussed felly 
is whether we will benefit from 
swapping the pound for the euro 
and a growing number of busi¬ 
nessmen and politicians appear 
to be having doubts on that front 

One hundred and fifty Ger¬ 
man economists can be wrong 
but this week they added their 
voices to the loud chorus trying to 
counter Herr Kohl’s enthusiasm 
for the project. With luck, the real 
debate may be about to start. 

Steady Eddie 
deserves better The continuing official si¬ 

lence over the reappoint¬ 
ment of Eddie George hov¬ 

ers on the brink of farce. The 
Governor of the Bank of England 
has made perfectly clear his de¬ 
sire to serve a second term, his 
tenure so far being generally 
judged a big contributor to die 
country’s strong economic per¬ 

formance. What is more, rhere is 
no him of a viable alternative 
candidate. If, when he came into 
office, the Chancellor really did 
harbour ideas of promoting 
Gavyn Davies, the Goldman 
Sachs economist, to the role, he 
must certainly have abandoned 
the plan after a welter of adverse 
comment. 

But Mr George remains dan¬ 
gling in limbo over his future. He 
does nor deserve such treatment, 
having already had to overcome 
the initial public humiliation that 
he was put through when the 
gung-ho Chancellor first arrived 
at Number 11 and omitted to 
mention to the Governor that 
while he intended to grant the 
Bank independence, fie would 
also be stripping it of a goodly 
proportion of its powers. 

The reluctance to declare that 
Mr George wifi be serving 
another five-year-term is said to 
be causing some extra tension in 
the already taut relationship 
between numbers 10 and 11 

Downing Street. The City has 
made dear its support for "Eddie 
George from the days of his first 
contretemps with the Chancellor 
and Tony Blair has no wish to 
cause unnecessary' disquiet in the 
Square Mile. It is' his Chancellor 
who will not be rushed into 
confirming the reappointment 

Now that Mr Blair has re¬ 
cruited former Treasury high¬ 
flyer Jeremy Hevwood" to his 
private office, he wifi, no doubt 
be hoping for useful insights into 
Mr Brown’s operations. 

There are suggestions that Mr 
Brown wants certain practical is¬ 
sues over how- the Bank operates 
sorted out before he agrees to Mr 
George's second term, but while it 
may be that the Treasury and the 
Bank still have a linle haggling to 
do over where Bank-generated 
profirs should so. that need not 
preclude an official nod to the 
Governor’s continuing reign. 

Although he is secure "ai least 
until the summer, the current 
ambiguity over his position creates 

unnecessary uncertainty and 
speculation. And the question 
marks do not rest just over the 
head uf the Governor. In two 
weeks’ time, the contracts of the 
members of the Court of die 
Bank come to an end. It would be 
ungracious in the extreme to 
announce the new make-up of 
the Court without naming their 
Gnvemor. 

One merger down, 
one to go 
Client power, allowed to 

flower by the infinite delay 
ensued by regulatory 

authorities all round the world, 
has brought common sense to 
the partners of KPMG and Ernst 
& Young. That is one of the 
unsung benefits of merger 
regulation. It gives time for the 
dust to settle. 

The second of the mega 
’ accountancy mergers did not 
seem to have the managerial 
drive of that planned between 
Price Waterhouse and Coopers & 
Lybrand. But the logic against 
merging applies to them too. 
Merging any two of the big six 
would ultimately and logically 
lead to consolidation into a big 
three. The remaining big firms 

could not provide the service 
required by multiple clients in 
the sort of deals that now 
characterise glubal business. 

Sadly, this truth is likely to 
cam' even less clout in PW and 
C&L after the collapse of what 
they always ennerdered to be a 
me-rou spoiler. Without the even 
bigger merger of KPMG and 
E&Y, they will reckon their 
chances of passing the regulatory 
hurdles are much greater. After 
ail, many leading” accountants 
thought both would get through 
comfortably. And the commer¬ 
cial advantage of bringing to- ftether the two relatively smaller 
irms may appear greater for 

partners. 
Fortunately, many partners 

wifi be envying their counter¬ 
parts at KMPG and E&Y this 
weekend. Many clients will be 
envying rivals who employ firms 
not merging. Client and partner 
power may yet prevail. 

Persuasive 
SHAREHOLDERS in Argos 
should see the official offer docu¬ 
ments from GUS on Monday. The 
likelihood of a while knight rescue 
is diin, so new chief executive 
Stuart Rose may need an imagi¬ 
native approach in explain why 
GUS should pay more or quit. Bur 
since he managed to persuade 
Argos to pay him a £180.000 
signing on fee, having been on the 
jobs market for many months, his 
negotiating talents should not be 
underestimated. 

Prof£d.rT GEC’s war chest 
as isa grows to £1.2bn 

,*( ISA International, the com- 
*1 puter products supplier, is 
? acquiring John Heath & Gx a 

stationery office products 
3 wholesaler, for £29 million., In 

19% the business earned an 
operating profit of £4 million 
on turnover of £98.7 million in' 
19%. 

J ISA announced yesterday 
J that it expects pre-tax profits . 

.! t V^to fall to 163. million (£7.87 
i million) in the year to Decem- 
\ ber 31. The total dividend wilL1 

be 3.29p fL86p) ar share. .The : 
1 ! shares rose. .2bp . to U0p.j 
’! Tempos, page 31 -j 

PW tax forecast 
Price. Waterftousevifte :acc- 
ouritant, forecasts that rhe- 
Chancellor wjfi cut-the jcpvest 
rate of metime tax to TO- per- 
qent ift'next month’s Bridget.1 
PW predicts that the Govern¬ 
ment will phase out “Mirav 
put up personal allowances, 
but not increase the threshold 

^ for the 40 per cent rate. Tax 
5 avoidance is also likely to 
w come under scrutiny. Capital 
** gains tax could be subject to 
r *. reform. 

* Thomson up 
J ' Thomson-CSF, the French de¬ 
ll fence electronics group, re¬ 

corded sales of Fr3&5 billion 
{£3.9 billion) last year, a 63 

si per cent rise on the previous 
« year. Thornsoawhich is un- 
j dergoing a restructuring that 
v wffl see the state shareholding 

reduce from 58 per cent, said 
the rise would have been 53 
per cent on a tike-forlike 
basis. Fourth-quarter .sales 
rose from Frl2.6 billion to 
Frl33 biDion. 

v Alphameric fall 
Shares of Alphameric fell 8p to 

-38p yesterday after the suppli- 
#er of computer support sys- 

terns gave warning that pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to 
March 31 would be “substan- 

£ tially below marker expects-. 
** w lions”, mainly because of a 

.deferral of two large multime¬ 
dia system orders; The com¬ 
pany had been expected to 
earn profits of £1.8 million, 
(£1.1 million). 

INGpost 
ING, the Dutch bank, is to ap¬ 
point Gomelis Herksmner to 
its supervisory board from 
May 8. Mr Herkstroter. who 
is to succeed ING'sturrent su- 
perrisory board chairman in 
May 1999, is chairman of Roy¬ 
al Dutch and the committee of 
managing directors of the 
Royal’Dutch/Shell group. 

GEC has a £13 billion war 
chest at its disposal after yest¬ 
erday completing the stream¬ 
lining of its industrial group. 

. The sale of Plessey Semi¬ 
conductor wifi increase pres¬ 
sure for. a bold move to 
strengthen GEC’s hand in the 
restructuring, of European de¬ 
fence companies. ■ . . . 

GEC is selling the chip- 
maker" for $225 million {E137 
million), completing a disposal 
programme announced last 
July. The sale to Mild Corpora¬ 
tion, of .Canada leavesr the 
group with 'abdur £13 billion 
cash, to pursue acquisitions. 

GTXT. whtch lost out in thq 
bidding fuc* fee Siemens 
Plessey defence electronics 
business, is looking hard at 
the US and there has been 
speculation that ITTs defence 
division is a possible target. 

The deal concludes the sale 
of noo-cure assets from its UK 
industrial. group announced 

By Adam Jones 

by Lord Simpson of Dunkeld. 
GECs managing director, last 
summer. GEC, which is focus¬ 
ing on its defence and special¬ 
ist electronics activities; said 
that it has now received the 
£300 million it had set as a 
target for fee programme. 

Plessey Semiconductors is 
based in Swindon, and has 
sites at Oldham. Plymouth and 
Lincoln. It designs and makes 
semiconductors for personal 
computers, mobile telephones 
and consumer goods. In the 
year to March 31,1997, it made 
profits of £7-2 million on turn¬ 
over of £215.5 million. 

■ Peter Burke, a spokesman 
for Mitel, said that it had 
bought Plessey Semiconduc¬ 
tors to get access to its chip 
technology. Mitel’s fast-grow¬ 
ing semiconductor division 

I makes components that help 
to provide fee backbone of the 
telecommunications network. 
It has a manufacturing facility 

Chris Swan, chairman of Finelist, the car parts distributor 

in Wales and has other sales 
sites in the UK. 

Mr Burke said feat it was too 
early to say whether the pur¬ 
chase would lead to job losses 
in Plessey Semiconductors, 
which employs about 2.000. 

Before die Plessey deal, the 
most recent GEC disposal was 
Marconi Instruments, a maker 
of electronic measurement 
equipment It was sold to IFR 
Systems, ofthe US. for £65 mil¬ 
lion last week. The other dis¬ 
posals from the industrial 
group under the programme 
announced last July are distri¬ 
bution and trading companies 
in Australia, New Zealand and 
Ireland, .and Majec Aviation, 
an air chartering business. 

Lord Simpson said: This 
successful conclusion to fee 
disposal programme an¬ 
nounced last July establishes a 
sound base from which GEC 
can grow in a focused and 
purposeful way." 

Finelist in 
deal for car 
parts maker 

By George Sivell 

FINELIST. the car compo¬ 
nents distribution group, yes¬ 
terday won agreement for a 
£38.4 million agreed bid for 
Independent Plans, the manu¬ 
facturer and supplier of re¬ 
placement parts. 

The deal is a coup for 
Gartland Whalley and Bark¬ 
er. the venture capital group, 
which formed Independent 
Parts in 199! and has a 27 per 
cent stake. GWB will receive 
£9,75 million from an invest¬ 
ment of £134 million. Inde¬ 
pendent Parts Group was 
floated at £20 million cm the 
stock marker in 1994. 

Chris Swan, chairman of 
Finelist. said the takeover will 
increase the company’s share 
of the UK exhaust market and 
enhance earnings in the first 
full financial year to June 1999. 

He added: The acquisition 
fits our strategy of acquiring 
businesses which are earnings 
enhancing, complementing 
our strong organic growth.’" 

Finelist distributes, retails 
and markets auro-parts and 
accessories from 685 sires, 
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Exchange will run parallel order book in 120 shares from 1999 

Top UK shares to trade in euros 
I ■!___ nn aqrlim. T CP fnn»T<l1l nipk <I inqrl’Pt hnino stanw 

rieact building on responses to an earlier LSE |VUV4Lttl^ 9UU| U 11 KU JVW ‘ ^iw >/■■ 

By.GriHam report last June. UK investors are not fee Continent 
financial editor expected to warn to trade in anything but By splitting trade in top shares, the 

J T7 Uanof* Wints to sterling initially. The exchange wants to . parallel order books are likely to cut 
THE London Slock EsKnangc for new marjeets feat are expected to liquidity again, making price movements 
trade fee top British shares develop even while sterling remains more jerky. 
from the starr nf monetary uni separate from the euro This happened when electronic trading 
January. . _,hen fee Continental and foreign investors are was staned alongside traditional London 

From. January 4, iw, wiu: ^ ^ trade -n Top European methods last year. But there could be 
exchange reopens after tne w which are already being brought some a new arbitrage trade between the 
break across Europe, a together innew shares indices- UK shares iwo markels to exploit shon-ferm curren- 
otder book would be op^ea/nLi . ^ke up 106 of Europe’s top 300 cy movements. 
UK stocks already traded ^etsro companies by market value. Outside the top 120. all other UK stocks 
ly. All of them are or ^ Exchange reckons these overseas will be traded only in sterling. The 
constituents of the FVSL u*1 investors will want to buy and sell British London exchnage can already handle 
index. . - ^ in a companies in fee euro indices in euros, trade in 3b currencies on foreign stocks 

The new proposal is containeu Sorting a parallel market in London will quoted on Seaq International, 
consultative document abou 

forestall such a market being staned on 
fee Continent 

By splitting trade in top shares, the 
parallel order books are likely to cut 
liquidity again, making price movements 
more jaky. 

This happened when electronic trading 
was staned alongside traditional London 
methods last year. Bui there could be 
some a new arbitrage trade between the 

Barciaycard j Powerscreen chief 
bids to hold) ... . , 
customers • hkely to survive 
By Marianne Curphev 

BARCLAYCARD is targeting 
big spenders in its efforts to 
brat off US competition. 

It is waiving its annual fee 
and dropping its borrowing 
rates for selected, high-spend¬ 
ing customers. 

From Monday Barciaycard 
will reduce the APR for 
cardholders who spend £300 
or more in a month and will 
waive the annual fee of £12 if 
they spend £5.000 or more in 
a year on their card. 

Barciaycard has attracted 
criticism because its standard 
APR of 22.9 is three times that 
of some of its rivals. 

The card company faces 
stiff competition from die 
likes of MBNA, which has 
built up market share on 
strong affinity programmes 
and low interest rate offers for 
balance transfers. 

Weekend Money, page 64 

By Adam Jones 

SHAY McKEOWN may keep 
his job at fee helm uf 
Powerscreen after investors 
were told he represented fee 
best opportunity' for rebuild¬ 
ing its battered share price. 

There had been speculation 
that Mr McKeown would 
have to quit as chief executive 
after the discovery of account¬ 
ing irregularities at fee engi¬ 
neering group, which is based 
in Northern Ireland. 

Powerscreen faces a £46.7 
million write-off to sort out the 
accounts of its Matbro subsid¬ 
iary. Independent auditors are 
still poring over Matbra's 
books, with a licence to review 
the whole company if they 
wish, the company said. 

Yesterday. Powerscreen 
faced institutional sharehold¬ 
ers in Dublin. One sharehold¬ 
er said Mr McKeown was 
likely to keep his job, although 
the flue of Barrv Cossrove, the 

finance director, is less certain 
in the medium term. Patrick 
Dooey. fee executive in charge 
of fee Marbra subsidiary has 
already resigned. 

The shareholder said the 
board was not yet able to give 
full explanations of the riming 
of the irregularities, nor any 
possible implications for the 
other Powerscreen businesses, 
since the auditors' review is 
still under way. 

The irregularities occurred 
after machines were mispriced 
in a bid to maintain market 
share in Europe. Faulty new 
designs were rushed cut. incur¬ 
ring heavy warranty' costs. 

Unauthorised discounts 
had been given and the re¬ 
cording of bills of exchange 
was “inaccurate and mislead¬ 
ing**. The shares tumbled from 
552*2p to 254p after fee revela¬ 
tions. They closed at 245b p 
yesterday, up from 2404 p. 

Merrydown 
shares fall 
as talks end 

By Dominic Walsh 

SHARES in Merrydown, the 
eider maker still suffering 
from a disastrous foray into 
the alcopops market lost 
more than 10 per rent of their 
value yesterday after confir¬ 
mation that fee group had 
terminated bid talks. 

In early trading, the shares 
hit a record low of 40p. before 
recovering to close down 7p at 
47bp. valuing the group at 
£52 million. A year ago. the 
shares were more than lOOp. 

The company said that it 
had pulled out of takeover 
talks with unnamed suitors 
after it became clear feat any 
offer was unlikely to reflect 
the value of the core Merry- 
down cider brand. It said that 
it was now in discussions with 
third parties with a view to 
raising new equity finance. 

The board is to make a 
further statement on strategy 
in a month's time. 
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Bankers and old rockers aim 
to reap the play-it-again sum 

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 141998 

Rose expected 

Pop music, pubs 

and Sharon Stone 

could all become 

income flows via 

bonds, says 

Martin Waller 

It is now. incredibly, more 
than four decades since 
Elvis Presley first took a 
walk down Lonely Street 

to Heartbreak Hotel, and an 
an form that always celebrat¬ 
ed the ephemeral emotions of 
youth is well into middle age. 

A number of sober, sensible 
investors are now being asked 
to gamble that rock vnli sur¬ 
vive, like some of its practitio¬ 
ners, to pick up its bus pass. 
Last year David Bowie sold 
the rights to his back catalogue 
in a deal that requires faith 
that songs such as Space 
Oddity and Let's Dance will 
still be listened to a decade 
from now. 

Bowie was the first to pack¬ 
age his earlier hits to be used 
as security on a bond placed 
with institutional investors. It 
was an innovatory idea, the 
theory being that the interest 
paid on the bond could be met 
out of future royalties. 

The bonds succeeded be¬ 
yond anyone's expectations on 
Wall Street, where the deal 
was put together by a small 
New York investment bank, 
Fahnestock & Co. The only 
question now is which rack 
relic will be the next to repeat 
the exercise. 

The most likely is Rod 
Stewart He is reported to be 
working with Nomura in New 
York on a deal to raise money 
through loans based on future 
royalties. Nomura is refusing 
to confirm or deny the reports, 
but the bank does admit it has 
set aside a large sum to be 
used on securitising loans on 
intellectual property. 

Other rock stars are known 
to be considering die same 
process. Earlier this week a 
music industry mogul an¬ 
nounced a link with Pruden¬ 
tial Securities of the US to 
create a fund specifically to 
engage in entertainment and 
intellectual property securitisr 
ation. Charles Koppelman’s 
career stalled last year when 
he quit as head of EMI’S 
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child sex allegations levelled 
against Michael Jackson some 
years aga If such a charge 
were to be proven against an 
entertainer, it could end your 
artiste career overnight—and 
those bade catalogue sales 
might suffer, too. 

Koppdman says he cannot 
think of any occasion when an 
artist’s catalogue sales have 
beat affected by personal mis¬ 
behaviour. He also does not 
accept much risk of declining. 
fashiraaHDty, over the* time¬ 
scales he is considering. 

“I have spent my whole life 
understanding these assets," 
he said. “When you have a' 
good history, it always por¬ 
tends a good future. listen to 
the radio, and you are hearing 
music not just of today but 
from 15,20years ago." 

Kdppelman befieves that 
earnings from established 
back catalogues can be fore¬ 
cast easily by reference to 
current earnings. His theory 
certainly holds jover the past 
couple of decades; experience 
alone will show the strength of 
the market for old composi¬ 
tions 15 years hence. TThis uncertainly is 

why there are only a 
limited number of art¬ 
ists whose work 

might be suitable for securitis¬ 
ation. In addition to Bowie 
and Rod Stewart, Bob Dylan, 
Pink Floyd, Sting, the Rolling 
Stones, Sir Elton John and 
Dire Straits are the names 
usually mentioned, although 
these last two are reported to 
have raid they are not interest 
ed for now. The releases must 
go back a tong way — one-hit 

.wonders need not apply.They 
must tie sufficiently bankable 
that the sums involved are 
worth it, although there, is no 
reason why several artists, 
perhaps sharing the same , 
record la bet should not -be 
jumped into the same bond 
issue — a sort of investment 
trust of old rockers. 

Two factors are driving the 
process. One is the entry of 
rock music, through MTV and 
satellite channels, into new 
markers around the world that 
are then hungry for product, 
whether new or okL 

The other is the surprising 
longevity of the discs theriv 
selves, and -their ability to" 
attract a new generation of 
consumers. Andy ffconbertoo, 
associate editor of Q maga¬ 
zine, rays that today's listeners 
are much broader in their- 
musical tastes than their pre¬ 
decessors. “Young people 
want to buy old records," he 
says. "IPs really weird. Every-1 
thing’s fine — everybody has 
much broader tastes than tiny 
have ever had before." His 
magazine ran a poll recently to 
see what were the favourite 
albums of its comparatively 
young readership. Number 
rate was fee modish Radio¬ 
head; number two was Ser¬ 
geant Pepper. 

Had you walked into the. 
most happening, trendies* 
efub in the country in 1977, say. 
with a copy of Pink Floyds 
Dark Side of the Moon under 
your anu. yon would haw 
been lucky to have escaped ' 
with your life. Twenty years 
on, fee record is. says 
Pemberton, selling again to . 
teenagers and twenty- 
somethings. It is still among 1 
the top three highest-selling 1 
albums of all time. And Pink 1 
Floyd, although barely ,fonc- I 
turning as a recording or ! 
touring entity, are top of fee 
securitisation pops. 

“Money/lfS a gas.. .** 

David Bowie’s “Bowie bonds” led die way for securitisation of the future earnings of musicians and writers 

North American division with 
an estimated £30 million pay¬ 
off. Now Prudential is provid¬ 
ing CAK Universal Credit 
Corporation wife initial seed 
capital of $200 million in 
credit and the new company 
expects to manage $1 billion in 
financings in its first year of 
operation. This is the biggest 
money injected into the field so 
fen the Bowie bond, covering 
royalties from the songs over a 
period of ten years, was for 
just $55 million. 

Seairitisation as a concept is 
well advanced in the US and is 
known in Great Britain, where 
Nomura’s London arm is gen¬ 
erally reckoned to have pio¬ 
neered the idea through deals 
such as fee £696 million pur¬ 
chase of Angel Trains, the 
rolling-stock leasing company, 
and fee 1995 acquisition of 
IJ800 pubs from Grand Metro¬ 
politan and Foster^. 

In the US. deals have been 
done based an income streams 

from credit card. receipts, 
health dub membership fees 
and even the produce of Ore¬ 
gon forests. In Britain, they 
have generally been limited to 
physical assets. 

The deal, as practised by 
Nomura, is roughly this. The 
asset is bought by the bank. 
Bonds are issued paying a fixed 
rate of interest over a given 
number of years, after which 
they can be redeemed at face 
value. The amount raised when 
they are issued may or may not 
cancel out the money that the 
bank has paid for the asset. 

The interest is paid to bond¬ 
holders By the bank out of the 
income feat the assets pro¬ 
duce. The ownership remains 
always wife the bank: the trick 
is to ensure that income 
matches interest due. This last 
can be dearly forecast but 
future income streams are 
harder to assess. 

Practitioners such as No¬ 
mura say that most of the hard 

work, is, therefore, done at due 
diligence stage, when the bank 
must satisfy itself that the in¬ 
come will lie there. Any down¬ 
side should be reflected in the 
pricing of the bonds. Pubs, 
ray, could be affected by 
changes in the drink-drive 
laws. Rolling stock’s income 
could be hit by the actions of 
the rail regulator. Property 
assets can bum down, and so 
must be foUy insured. More difficult to 

put together are 
deals that are 
based on intel¬ 

lectual property assets, wheth¬ 
er a back catalogue of songs 
or. as has been speculated, of 
books by a best-selling author 
such as John Grisham or 
Stephen King, both of whose 
works are ideal for securitis¬ 
ation. according to enthusiasts 
for the process. Actors such as 
Arnold Schwarzenegger and 
Sharon Stone, who have vaJu- 
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able film back catalogues, are 
also known to be interested. 

The attractions of the deal to 
the artist are dear. He or she 
gets a one-off payment now 
while giving up some future 
royalty payments. In the case 
of the Bowie deal, the songs 
revert to him after a given 
period, but there is no reason 
why artists should not give 
away their rights m perpetuity 
if they can find a buyer. 

For fee bank issuing fee 
bonds, the risks are much 
higher, because the ultimate 
basis for the income stream is 
fickle public taste. Companies 
such as EMI have been build¬ 
ing up bade catalogues of 
rights to song royalties for 
years, and such assets have 
risen in value to an extent 
unthinkable when fee songs 
were written. 

When Elvis Presley died in * 
1977. one commentator referred 
to his deafe as ”a shrewd career 
move". This may have sounded 
cynical, even for the mask-in¬ 
dustry. but in a way it turned 
out to be true — Lesley was 
virtually broke when be died, 
yet his daughter has Just inher¬ 
ited £125 million. The deafe of 
your idol does not mean that 
your securitised bonds become 
worthless; news coverage and 
tribute albums will stimulate 
interest in the back catalogue, 
likewise, fee adoption of an 
almost-forgotten hit by a big 
advertising campaign can put 
it bade into fee charts. 

The way rock musicians* 
bonds are typically structured, 
any upside in fee form of 
higher than expected sales 
goes to fee artist or his or her 
estate The bank, issues the 
bonds, and fee bond-holders 
are entitled to a fixed rate of 
interest Only sufficient royal¬ 
ty Income from record sales to 
cover that interest bill, plus 
amortisation, is payable by the 
artist. The bank’s profit stems 
from the rate at which it 
borrows money on the whole¬ 
sale market to fund fee deal 

However, any downside, if 
the artist ceases to be fashion¬ 
able for any reason, is also 
wife the bank. Consider the 
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Write stuff 
SO significant an era has been 
the Jacques de Lararidre chair¬ 
manship of fee European 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development that it is to be 
marked by a lucrative essay 
competition. The Institute of 
Internationa] Finance, an 
unhrefla body of financial 
institutions, has set up the 
Jacques de Larosiire Essay in 
Globa] Finance, first prize 
$10,000, second prize $5,000. 
thereafter a mention in des¬ 
patches. De Larosiere's 
achievements at fee EBRD 
temporarily escape me. I fear, 
but various big-wigs dearly 
think he is a good thing, and 
he and they,* including our 
own Sir Jeremy Morse from 
Lloyds and Paul Volcker of the 
US, are judging the entries. 

So 4,000 words maximum, 
please, in English by the end 
of May, on an issue of interest 
to the world banking com¬ 
munity. Suggested subjects to 
avoid: "Why EMU is a Rotten 
Idea**, **Haw Do We Stop the 
French Taking Over All the 
Best Banking Jobs?" and The 
EBRD: a Licence to Waste 
Taxpayers' Money". 

□ THE new hotel planned for 
London's County Hall, head 
of local government in the 

capital when we had arty, will 
have eight private dining 
rooms, all named after per ¬ 
sonalities associated with 
County Halt These are a col¬ 
ourful mix ranging across pol¬ 
itical, sexual and. social ’ 
boundaries. So w have Her¬ 
bert Morrison, Queen Mary. 
Horace Cutler, and so oil But 
one name is missing. Atft any¬ 
one who they most closely as¬ 
sociate with County Hau . .. 
But hers not there. Newt fanci¬ 
er, left-wing firebrand turned- 
afterdinner speaker. the Ju¬ 
lian Critchley of the Labour 
Party — where is the Ken Liv¬ 
ingstone room? 

Soap dish 
PROCTER & Gamble, the US 
soap powder people.; have al¬ 
ways struck me as.a pretty 
humourless bunch ~ al¬ 
though I suppose if you had 
spent as king as they have.de- 
nying loony accusations of 
dabbling in Satanism ft might 
try your sense of humour. 5o a 
pat on fee for chairman 
John Ifepper. who was up for, 
an award from fee governor of 
the state of Ohio when an ani¬ 
mal rights activist pushed a 
dish offofo cream-pie into his 
face, shouting: “Procter 4 

as Argos chief 
FOR A man who has worked 
for only twt^ employers in a 
27-year career, Stuart Rose 
has found fee last few days 
frffiofdraznaticdiange.Atthe 
weekend Rose, who resigned 
from Burton Group last June 
after a row about manage¬ 
ment succession, agreed to 
"drop everything" and be¬ 
come acting chkf executive of 
Aigos, fee discount retailer 
fighting a -€1:6 JhIIhhl bid. 

. from Great Universal Stores. 
On Monday Rose was 

introduced tolrcfeUow direc¬ 
tors and the press. On Tues¬ 
day and Wednesday he met 
his City advisers and leading 
institutional investors. On 
Thursday he managed to 
travel to MSton Keynes to see 
fee people who will be work¬ 
ing for him. "They'D like 
him,** said one City -analyst. 
"He's a laid-back guy and I'm 
sore he^goodtoworkwiftL" 

By Thursday evening Rose 
was back in London for 
dinner wife tns oM friend— 
Terry Green, the chief execu¬ 
tive of Debenhams. The din¬ 
ner was the first chance Rose 
had to relax aft week. Bat then 
former colleagues say: he 
thrives on pressure. He has 
fittie time for a-" social life; 
spending his free hours either, 
wife his two children or 
feepiTvafte plane In which be 
has a hlaf share like his. 
former Burton boss, John 
Hocrner, he is a keen pilot 
However Rose does enjoy 
hying out fee top restanrants, 
and may had die dunce in 
Milton Keynes a tittie&nited: 

"Weboth Kkeeafingout a lot 
and we berth like fine wines," 
Green -says, dismissing Cfty- 
ramoars of a rift between the 
two over Resets departure Cram 
Burton. "Otherwise we axe both 
quite boring-” 

Rose arrived at Argos to find 
fee catalogue retailer was in a 
desperate situation. The GUS“ 
bid caught foe group in a bind, 
as Its drief esemti ve; Mike 
Snath, had rtsetofylMxn diag¬ 
nosed wife cancer and was 
unable to lead the fight Rose 
was avaJlalfc having sport the 
last few nimrtfas bang inter¬ 
viewed for a series of jobs ~ 
inducting that of group drief 
oteootive atWH Snrithr' and 
stepped into toe brcedi. He was 
tontfd down.foafi^yy pubfe - 
way, for the Smith*; jofo 
rather it didn’t teak bur (ta int:: 
unhappy." says Rose. Tfro 
people can go to a party, but 
they don't necessarily tango. 1 
wanted to be thecbkf executive 
of an independent retailer and 
ftoeaieradyaonpleoffliose 

•• If Rose’s appointment was a 
surprise, then bis pay package 
was more so. He has been given 
a £180,000 signmgon package,- 
a contract, paying £321X000 a 
year and a £40,000 salary 
supplement. If Argos does riot 
survive the bid he will pickup 
about £600,000 for 60 days’ 
work. And this comes on topof 

:h>s E584JKM payoff from Bur¬ 
ton last year and an estimated 
£2~m3tion worth erf options m 
Arcadia and Debenhams; toe 
two companies created by fee 
Burton demerger; 

“As for as jobs go, tins has 
got to be-fee easiest," said one 
City analyst. *K yod put a 
monkey bn a stick and call ft 
chief executive of Argos, It will 
be half a million richer by the 
end of fee year.” 

Rose knows fee job may be 
shortlived, but he is an ambit^ 
tious man and says: *1 wH 
bust a got to keep this com¬ 
pany uktependenr. He ad- 
orits he knows little about cat- 

_Gamble poisons animals! 
Shame on you, John P^raerr 
(Dx*, this is Amcrica/nghi? 

. They make .pies out of tofo, 
because animal activists aren’t 
allowed to use cream. Dead 
animals, you know.) Pepper 
tpriroed: "This will be a mem^ 
orabte event for more reasons 
fean one." And for the ladv 
Protester it was^ They then 
took her off to jaiL 

U ALMOST. a year ago we 
brought you die tale ofMark 
RoUaSon, cf Coventry, who 
picked up fjjoo extra reward 
points after Sainsburys Bank 
Managed to misspelt his name 
on hiscoshpard. (So confident 
xvsthe retailer that this could 
never happen that it had of- 

IN THE 
HOT i 

SEATi 

1949: Bom 
1954-1968: Educated .in ^ t 
£asl Africa and at 
Bootham Schoci, York 
1972: Marks & Spencer, . 
trainee 
1987: M&S, Pans 

-1989: Debenhams 
1991: Evans, then Doro¬ 
thy Perkins 
1996: Argos 

aktgoe retailing, laughing: 
“You probably know more 
about GUS or Argos than t 
da" But argues this might be 
a strength. "When I went in to 
run the meat department of 
Marks & Spencer, 1 had not 
<wn a carcass carcase before. 
Often I think someone com¬ 
ing in with afresh pair of eyes 
sees things better." ^ 

It was Rose's ambition 
which forced him to resign 
from Burton, where he ran 
the Principles, Dorothy Per¬ 
kins and Top Shop operatkm 
which is now part of what is 
known'as Arcadia. He came • 
to Burton in 1989after 18 years . 
at M&S, where he joined as a 
management trainee. 

John Hoetner brought him 
into pebcnfaamsbn 1989 but it 
was Lawrence Cooklin, 
Hoemert short lived prede¬ 
cessor as drief executive of 
Burton, who took Rose over to 
fee high strertsde. He initial¬ 
ly ran Evans, the outsize. 
dotbes chain, before taking 
control of first Dorothy Per¬ 
kins and then Principles. ^ 
Rose was responsible for^’ 
making supennodd Helena 

Rose dramatic changes 

Christiansen the face of Doro- 
thy Peridns. *1 never got to r 
meet her, 1 regret to say." V 

When Hoenter derided to • 
demerge the two businesses,. 
be also decided be would be 
.chief executive of the multi- • 
pies '-;'a job Rose thought 
would'go to him. Although 
Hoeroer tried to persuade 
Rose to stay he resigned. Td 
h?d 2S odd years rn retailing," 
says Rose. “I thought it was 
tune ! walked myself." 

Pew doubt that, given his 
chance; Rose will do a good ■ 
job at Argos. Terry Green is 
convinced Rose would not 
have taken the post if he did 
not think he could fight off' 

' GUS. “Stuart is a driven' 
man," he says. “Honest, with* 
a lot of integrity." 

Jason Nisse 

—-—;-A 
feted the extra points to any- ’ • 
one so treated.) Sainsburys 
then, hung its head in shame, 
arid wrote him an apology 
Name misspelt, of course. Now 
lightning has struck thrice, 
because Rollasan has been on ■ 
again. His mother applied for - 
a Sainsburys visa card. It 
came back in the name of 
RdOaston». Alas, Sainsburys 

says no free reward points this 
June, as rife offer only applies 
toother sorts of accounts. Why 
not? f don't know ” admits a 

. spokeswoman. 
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■;. ^ IJS' A38p at 873p. The 30 p 
:,-j-1 ; wise in the dividend 2 
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*tc SHARE prices-ended the week 
'***-. on a firm note encouraged by 
1 Cj> ^aid: Wall Street's ability to extend 
'<^r its record-breaKing run 
“i ^ overnight. • •. 
^•n ihT—^ Investors "shrugged ' off 

JdiV gloomy thoughts about an-. 
^ ark • ^ P*her rise in'interest rates 

^!,n,r»fa prompted by some bearish-. 
*4r’s Ihi a commertts frism the Bank of 1 

f(iira England quarterly inflation 
'-'-tr sv_. report earlier in the week.- 

Once again the buying proved 
U»wl2*l selective with, attention fo- 

*■ '“fl' cused on the financials. 
‘TOj-hj Jrj** ; The; Dow Jones industrial 
- ^ average halved an earlier 67- . 
.point deficit, enabling the; 

U-A F(l* H3E 100 index to daseal its 
^5» best of the day with a rise of 

29,8 at 5^823. It reduced the 
nb 5Car* fell on the week to 47-4. Total 

Turnover reached 82)5jniDian 

■*,! . .■ ■ . 
■ irjiici ; There .was a ppsmve re- 
'•r-Bjjjj,; sponse,eventually,lofull-year. 

^ '^vod iv2' fibres ham Uayds TSB, up 
■;. ^ - .38p at S73p. The 30 per cent 
vj- m.- ****: hise in the dividend and the 
— I prospect of cash flowing back 

~.7JJU “si | to shareholders at some stage 
whetted fund managers 

" I appetite. 
'C\ ! Woolwich, which is report- 

. ur«lfl ; ing next week, advanced 5bp 
raoii ; to 369p. Profits are expected to - 

ui-*w;reaJ“: crane in flat at around £400 
^ million but brokers say there 

is scope to hand cash back to 
’ vjYjwi j shareholders and this has - 

J ,-jV helped to underpin the share 
■r^Price- Ais0 reporting next 

. week is Bandays. up 30p at 
£18.86. BrokQ5 are forecasting 

“ a downturn in profits after 
H'jirriav writeoffs relating to the dis-. 
1 u4? ' posal of its BZW investment 
i'-v-ri »<iapd banking arm. 

-r*. :f ;:^r British Aerospace is also 
... -n ^ j .Reporting nett week. Tbeprice. 

,m\! Jfose ISp m £17.13 amid reports 
-.--■'if that Airbus Industrie, of 

• r. J uik n which it is a shareholder, is ; 
, about to land a :$4~biljioa .. 
...J.. *-l, • (£2.44 billionjcontract tosup- 

' ply aircraft to a group of 5outh : 
American airlines. . ^ . 

t » uwirliiw City speculators are also ho- 
-1 cuifW . p^g B^e wiU take the^^oppor- 

■ :.J' /' tunity .to use the 
• ■ ^ ja a i announce the sale of its rein- ' 
-: ■ /•;»»»'. aining 21 per cant stake 
..... angc, the mobile-phone odciarc _ 
. - tor. Brokers are conVirice§|dte- 
J /cf ’ Vjjjji stake will be sold soaner,Tath- ; 

*> a? er than later. Orange rahinto 
tf -t. sres early profit-taking, touching 

’ 349b p before finishing 3pea- 
*" sier at 35^. Repom from 

Brussdsd^miOranahasbid 
' L11 for the UcCTtce to bperate Beh 

,-j- ixntf glum’s third mobOe-plKine. 
? !i* network Bidshawe to be in by - 

T, Monday. 
- hi Recent, high-flyer Siebe 
- . - ^fumbled 54p to £11 JO as some 

, .v -jrffs investors took-the view the 

aa me way as 
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Hope of a cashback has underpinned the Woolwich price 

shares were looking a little 
top-heavy. 

Energy Group slipped lbp 
to 723p. F^dfxCorp, the US 
utility, has stepped up pres¬ 
sure on the British company’s 
shareholders to accept the 
terms of its 765p revised offer. 
- Tadpole Technology con¬ 
tinued to go from strength to 
strength with the price adding 
Sp to 34b p. stretching the lead 

being forced to sell its displays 
division in order to provide an 
immediate cash injection of 
between £2 million and £3 
million. In July last year, die 
group warned the market that 
the strong pound had hit 
trading so badly at die dis¬ 
plays division that it had 
pushed the group into the red. 

A profits warning ■ hit 
London Forfaiting and left 

Centrica was one of the heaviest traded stocks, with a hefty 27.17 
miUfon shares changing lands as the price retreated 14p to 
106bp. This followed news from die industry regulator 
indicating tint more than a million, households had switched to 
alternative gas supplier during the past two years. 

oa the week to 24p. Business¬ 
man Colin Blackboum raised 
his holding in the workstation 
supplier to 1~9 million shares. 
The company also raised extra 
funds by issuing 2J6 million 
shares at top. Blackboum has 
a track record of investing in 
small, struggling companies 
at just the right time and 
making a.profit. : 
- Mlcrovitec was left nursing 
a loss of SpatTVp after giving 
wanting mat it was experienc¬ 
ing financial difficulties. It is 

the price 26hp down on the 
day at 397b p. The import and 
export finance company has 
been hurt by the crisis in 
South-East Asia, forcing asset 
writedowns and holding back 
profits growth. Pre-tax profits 
came in at a record £38 5 
million but brokers had origi¬ 
nally pencilled in £42-5 
million. 

Alphameric finished 8p 
lower at 38p on the lack of a 
profits warning - The multi- 
media systems specialist says 

JHA Holdings—,_:—800p 
Menyriown—— 47»p 
Alphameric--38p 
K&ngfeiier_—£10.53 
Body Shop-- 1l236p 

Orange_—~_358p 
BbconpaUbtes__ 149fep 
TadpoleTechnotogy. 34>4p 

-440p___ProSls wwnmg 
-S>ip-Bid talks breakdown 
-Sp_____ Profits warning 
+06p_Shares breach £10 levX 
-I2p_Departure at US chief 
+21p---—- Bid speculation 
+46p_BAe ready to sett 21% stake 
<66%p- “J^eir recommendation 
+2*04p ...CoSn Baekboum rabes stake 

profits for The year to March 
will be “substantially below" 
market expectations. It blames 
the deferral of two large 
contracts and consolidation 
within the marketplace. 

The breakdown in bid talks 
left Mcrrydown 7p cheaper at 
471ap. The troubled 
ddermaker said the talks had 
been going on since Decem¬ 
ber, and broke down because 
neither side could agree a 
price. Merrydown may now 
turn to shareholders for extra 
cash. 

A profits warning last year 
saw Menydown shares al¬ 
most halved. The move into 
ihe alcopops market, in order 
to counter failing rider sales, 
proved a mistake. 

Chelsea Village rallied b\t p 
to QBp as former manager 
Ruud Gullit demanded to 
know the reason for his sack¬ 
ing. He daimed money was 
not the real issue despite 
requesting a new contract 
worth E2 million a year. Hay 
& Robertson also rallied 7p to 
J65J2p. The dothing group has 
a £100,000 five-year world¬ 
wide contract with Gullit to 
market his own brand of 
leisurewear. 

News of an agreed bid lifted 
Independent Farts Group 9p 
to 147b p. Finelist, the motor 
parts distributor, is offering 
150p a share, valuing IPG at 
£38 million. Both sides have 
been in talks since the end of 
December. 

AIM-listed Gartlaod 
WhaDey and Barker, lhp 
firmer at !]7p, has agreed to 
sell its 27.1 per cent stake in 
IPG, raising £9.75 million. 
That means a book profir of 
£3.6 million on the deal. 
Ftne&st shed 5p at 373’ip. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Longer 
dated issues enjoyed small 
gains in thin trading, but the 
shorter end of the market 
continued to ponder the pros¬ 
pect of a rise in interest rates 
after comments by the Bank of 
England this wedt. 

It was suggested that fur¬ 
ther rate rises would be re¬ 
quired to meet the 
Government's inflation target. 
In the futures pit, the March 
series of tire long gilt rosejhiee 
ticks to £124732, while in the 
underlying cash market Trea¬ 
sury 7J5 per cent 2007 also 
added three ticks at ElOD^a. 
□ NEW YORK- Shares re¬ 
mained slightly weaker after 
throwing off much of their 
initial losses as profit-taking 
eased. By midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 31-39 points at 8J38L21. 
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Sir Brian is still hungry 
BY most mortal standards. Lloyds TSB shares 
looked fully valued even before the bank’s 2b 
per ceni increase in pre-tax profits sent the 
price up another 4.5 per cent to S73p. YeiThe 
City now believes the shares couJd top £10. 

Lloyds, once the puniest of Ihe Big Four 
banks, seems io have developed superhuman 
powers. Sir Brian Pitman has acquired a near 
god-like siarus in banking rirries. His chief 
executive. Perer EUkood. has now shown his 
mode with a 40 per ceni return on equity. 

The SoO million question, however, is 
whether ihe dynamic duo can continue ro 
deliver such bumper profits year after year, li 
is hard to see much farther improvement in the 
economic environment, so this will largely 
depend on mo factors: further cost cuts and 
how the bank uses its surplus capital, now £1 
billion and growing. 

Lloyds TSB is well on its way to achieving 
the £400 million in annual savings promised 
at the lime of the merger. Us branch network 
remains by far the largest of the high-street 
clearers and it has further scope for cutting 
back on a headcount of more than 82J500 
employees. 

Dealing with the excess capital is a far 
thornier issue. Sir Brian makes it plain he 
would prefer to make an acquisition than 
return money to shareholders. However, ihe 
bank is deterred by the high prices that 
financial companies can command. 

In the absence of an acquisition. Lloyds 
TSB will have little choice but to go ahead 
with a share buy-back or special dividend. 
Uoyd TSB's record makes the shares a 
deserved hold, but investors should he wary 
about buying more. 
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Forfaiting 
LONDON Forfaiting issued 
its results a few days early to 
curtail the recent rush of 
enthusiasm for its shares. As 
the figures showed, the eco¬ 
nomic crisis in Asia deair a 
heavy blow to the volume of 
trade in the fourth quarter, a 
problem that has only just 
begun to ease. 

London Forfaiting is the 
world leader in an esoteric 
niche of trade finance. It 
provides finance to exporters 
by buying bills of exchange 
or promissory notes issued 
on behalf of the exporters’ 
customers. These bins, typi¬ 
cally guaranteed by the cus¬ 
tomers* bank, are then sold 
on at a profit to investors. 

Although turnover last 
year rose by 22 per cent to 
£23 billion, this masks a 
sharp slowdown towards the 
year end. The fourth quarter 
trade of £462 million was 28 

ISA 
ISA International is making 
a bold and risky move in 
acquiring John Heath so 
soon after last November’s 
profits warning. Thar it is 
prepared ro issue so many 
new shares at half the price of 
a year ago indicates the 
extent of the threat it sees to 
its business in supplying 
printer cartridges and other 
computer consumables. 

ISA’s problem is that its 
large corporate customers 
increasingly want a single 
supplier for all rheir office 
supplies. The likes of 
Niceday, Universal and US 
Office Products can provide 
noT only ink cartridges but 
paper to print on and the 
filing cabinets to keep the 
documents. ISA is starting to 
miss out on contracts it 
would previously have won. 

Hence the E29 million pur¬ 
chase of Jolin Heath, Brit¬ 
ain’s second-largest 
stationery wholesaler. This 
will give it a wider product 
range, access To Heath’s cus- 

per cent down on a year 
earlier as other emerging 
markets caught the Asian 
flu. 

This is not all bad news. 
The uncertainties mean that 
London Forfaiting will be 
able to command better mar¬ 
gins as the business returns. 
The company has missed its 
1997 forecasts by nearly £5 
million, but HSBC James 

ASIAN FORFEIT 

London FbrfaKtng 
store price 

1 I JVfl 

I 7 Ljrwr Lm 
i/W/ v 
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lomers. and the chance to 
develop catalogue sales. 

A contract stationer serv¬ 
ing customers direct would 
have been a better fit but ir 
seems no suitable (or afford¬ 
able) business was available. 
The worry is that in welding 
on Heath to create a one-stop 
supplier ISA will be going 
into competition with die 
dealers who are Heath’s cus¬ 
tomers. ISA insists this is not 
the case because the dealers 
are supplying smaller 
businesses. 

Taking over Heath's £100 
million of sales will itself 
present quite a challenge. 
ISA had to respond to die 
changes in its market but its 
shares still represent a specu¬ 
lative investment. 

Finelist 
THE acquisition of Indepen¬ 
dent Parts Group provides 
Finelist with another oppor¬ 
tunity to demonstrate its 
knack for in feg raring 
acquisitions. 

Independent will boost 

Capel still experts ii to be 
able to raise pre-tax profits 
again this year io about £44x5 
million. It still has plenty of 
opportunities and plans, or 
has already opened, new 
offices as far afield as Bucha¬ 
rest Moscow and Shanghai. 

The shares, down 26 to 
397lsp. trade on less than 12 
times forecast earnings. That 
looks fair value. 

_ ('- 480 

IfTSE afcshare 
(Index (rebased) - 460 

Finelist in exhausts and elec- 
irical renewals and will help 
it along the road towards its 
pnbition of being the leader 
in car components distribu¬ 
tion. ParfCo and Halfords 
are its main rivals in this 
fragmented business. 

From sales of £24 million 
and pre-tax profits of £2.5 
million in 1994. Finelist has 
grown into a business with 
turnover of E229 million and 
profits of £(S5 million in its 
last fait year. Independent 
will make little contribution 
tiiis year, and market profit 
forecasts for Finelist remain 
at £30 million. But the pur¬ 
chase should help the en¬ 
larged group make around 
£39 million in die year to 
June 1999. 

Finelist shares fell 5p to 
3734 p yesterday, leaving the 
shares on a multiple of 14,4 
rimes forecast earnings. 
Having recently overcome a 
bout of weakness, the shares 
currently offer few obvious 
attractions. 

Edited by Paul Durmam 
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TREASURY BILLS: Applets: M23m allOCKt tlOOm: Btd£L%Z75% received: 81%: 
Last week: E<W.30% recetmk 23%; Avge rate: LbJ8]7% Iasi wk L6-7b25%: New week: 
tlOOm. 

Currency 

Dollar: 
DeafidKaart; 
Fneneh TYaoc 
SvreuFteoe 
Yen: 

7djqr loufa Snail 6 mth 

BnlfioBOpeaPQUO-ZVUO Oo9e:S2WMVmiQ High: £?»DS-ZW_S5 
Low *2f»XDi2WJO AM: $29810 

KlwgdmA E»JJ»-305uOO Cl B5J»-187JX9 

PiadBam: &&S3 £277.75) Sthtr R105 R-U35) PaZbriiow: (£ M5,n5| 

Mid Rales for Kb 13 
Anpenkm.—-— 
Brwsets —-- 
Copenhagen—— 
Dublin-- 
VmnXtun- 
Lisbon- 
Msnrw- 
Mthm--- 
Montreal_— 
Nw York____ 
Oslo___ 
Paris.,—-— 
StodAoim- 
Tokyo—-- 
Vfenitt- 
Zurich--—.. 
Sonne: Extd 

ol.43Wil±M 
MJM9-H,378 
U8JW. r«5T 
ZT779-ZQ856 
9D4.77-30A67 
25L3«5323 
2M.7-X47S 
us&txa- 
1.6340-1AW6 
(2^83-12.419 
9.9BJO-IOO]) 
lLMtr]L3% 
2DL31-3DS.18 
30L95Ch2 IJOOQ 
2JW>Z40M 

Close 
13W3-3J654 
01^5+01*02 
11^70-11-378 
1.1922-1.144$ 
i985S-Z9B5b 
30S38-3QSA7 
252.97-253^3 
29R7-iW7^ 
2J5W-2JfiOB 

I rmntb 
jwpr 

27-ifmr 
v.pr 

r.WKjr 
V'.pr 
Vipr 

57-T7pr 
3S-22pr 

CL5o0.45pr 

3 month 
3V3'+tr 
6l-54pr 

|-’*pr 
JB-3tpr 
2i-2',pr 
2Vl',pr 

182-164 pr 
jns-9tjpr 

I jJt2-0.*3pT 
].luS7-lJ\3fa4 024M)^7pr 0.7$5O 7KpT 
IZ404-12AI7 
lami-ioxin 
13J08-13J82 
20541-205.19 
»9»>2IX00 
2.3950-W975 

Aaiuralia —_—— 
Austria —-__ 
Belgium i Com)_ 
Canada _ 
Denmark__ 
nance —___ 
Germany 
Hong Kong _~__- 
Ireland---- 
jiajy —,—___ 
Japan ---- 
Malaysia- 
Nerbertand*- 
Nor*'ay_ 
Portugal ,—.—.—_ 
Singapore-- 
Spain--- 
Sweden --- 
5wtOerliiiJ- 

-I.488.V1.4844 
_ 12M-IZS5 
_37.hW7.67 
_ 1.4409-1.4414 

_0.0446^4516 
-&. 11 ■40-6.1170 
-1^401.8245 
_ 7.7385-7.7405 
-tJft05-5J«7IO 
-- 1799.7-1BOJJ1 
-I2S.IO-125J4 
- 3JIISOJ.8650 
-ZD5S9-iD569 
-7-S830-7-588* 
-186.70-186.90 
_IM57D-1.UCQ 
-154JO-154h7 
-8.1102-8.1152 
_1.46.18-1.4048 

Argenrina peso* — 
Australia dollar __ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brant real*_ 
China yuan __— 
CypTus pound- 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma 
Hong Kong dollar - 
India rupee —-- 
Indonesia rupiah _ 
Kuwiiii dinar M3 
Malaysia ringgit .... 
Sew Zealand dollar 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia nyal .. 
Singapore dollar — 
s Africa rand icomi. 
U A E dirham. 
Boreloys Treasury' 

_I.A»+J4>38t 
_2.4337-2-4370 
_fl.6KJVOJi240 
_NI39b-f.B425 
-I3.4J-13.7J 
—_ 085000,87® 
_S.OS2MJTOS 
-4W.S-475.0 
.... 106551-126645 
-62.73-6403 
...-     nia 
-D.4QS00.5060 
- 6125404x3076 
-2.FQ58-2.810K 
-7tt55 Buy 
-S692S6XC7S 
-2.7079-2.7145 

. 80CO-S-169 
- 
’ Llartk Bank 

fYeuiiwn ■ pr. Discnunr > 

31 I.7P0 
AMVESCAP oiS 
AS DA Gp AJS» 
Abbey Nil 2X> 0 
Aimer a we 7l» 
Allied Dom 2600 
AB Foods 3X00 
BAA 3.0CD 
BAT Inds 10,700 
BG 3.7Q0 
BUC «M 
BP 7JOO 
BLSkyB 2300 
BTR 16600 
BT 2}JSTO 
Bk 01 Sere 1.800 
Barclays 1.4CO 
Bass IJOO 
Bullion 4.200 
Blue Circle 1.100 
&o«s 7-42 
8A* 725 
BA 3.400 
Brit Energy 3.100 
Brtthb Land 629 
Bril Steel 5AOO 
Cable Wire 3.800 
Cadbury 3.300 
Cariiun Cms 4.703 
Oemrica HjaO 
cm Union U00 
Diageo SJ00 
Dixons IJOO 
EMI 2JD00 
Energy Cp 52B 
EmcrprOil 1.700 
GKN 3SS 
CUE zooo 
GUS 2X00 
Gen act sot 
Gtti Dec JJOD 
Gla» Well 4.900 
Granada I jb00 
HSBC 4.700 
Halifax 5X00 
Hays 992 
1C1 iJ00 
Kingfisher 2J0O 
LASMO M>3 
ladbmke jjco 

Land secs va 
legal A Gn UPQ 
Uuyds TSB 14,703 
Lucaawiiy i.mjo 
Maris Spr S JBOO 
NMWs Bk 3XOO 
Nai Grid ljoo 
Nat Power 2jCO 
Next i.soo 
Norwich Un 2.700 
Nyvomed Amer 36 
Ortnstf lJ® 
P&O 1.600 
Pearson iU» 
PrwerGen MOD 
Pnidemiai 4jooo 
Raihrack 2x00 
Rank Croup l-ixt 
RedJu Col 2S7 
Reed Inti 1.30P 
RenioWI 2JD0 
Bedim 8-500 
Rio Tlmo LK» 
Bolls Rovce L500 
RoVal C Sun £500 
Koval Bk SO 675 
Safeway moo 
salnshury 4.<wo 
sefi room 70 
sere a New 232 
sere Power IAOO 
svm Trent 1.BWJ 
Shell Trans 3MOO 
Slcbc 754 
SmKl Bch 6,700 
smiths fnds 8(2 
Sid Chsnd 6,700 
sun Ulc 302 
Tesco 3J0Q 
Thames W 2X1 
Tomldm 4.100 
Unilever 34-500 
U(d Uifimn 1.000 
Ltd News 7.700 
vodalone b,iOO 
wjilibread 343 

Williams 666 
Wolsdey 420 
Woolwich I .Wo 
Zeneca 1,700 

ftt.13 Fehll 
nudil3> do* 

AMP Inc C. 42V 
AMR Carp I3T. Wv 
AT S T 6t. UV 
A6bon lain IT. 73'. 
Adranrol Won IS-. I8-. 
Anna Uie M BT. 
Ahnnuivro (HR W. 6l>; 
Alt Prod 6 dem S5-- «T. 
AlrToudi Comm U*. 44’. 
AJbcflwrn 47". <P. 
Akan Alumnm J|*i 31*. 
Allied iHpul <2 42 
Alum Cfc al AH1 77*« W» 
Amerada Hw 
AEP 44*, AV. 
Amer Eepieis »'■ ss-. 
Amer Coil Corp s*-. 
Aina Home Pi hr. w*. 
Ama inn ur. usr-. 
Amer Siorm 2T, 23-.- 
Amer Standard 41'. 41'. 
Amoved 4ls 41". 
Am Ben M'. S$ 
Amoco W. AT. 
Amllrw CDTp 2BS 2(r. 
AnneuKi-Oujct) 4bS 4n>. 
Apple cwnptuex pr. iw. 
Archer Danleb ZP. 22“. 
Annra 4'. 4". 
Armsung W»W 7T. TI-. 
AMKO 22', 22*. 
Ail RkhOetd 74'. 74 
Aimri Corp 17 lft". 
AUIO Data pm «*, w. 
A*ny DoinboD 4<r. 4P. 
A vim Product* W. hie. 
R»3urt Hatoa y> rr- 
Bahlm cas a n ya\ m1. 
Banc Qnr SS*. W. 
BanftAtnerlca 74’. 74‘. 
Bunt (4 KY Sie-.. 57S 
Banka* Tr vy ll», 1 ID 
BJUMi f Lornb 44', 4V. 
B0»a Ini! ST. 5ft’. 
Bean tnaurm w. es-. 
Bell Ailamlc n‘. 
BeHSeuib Sft^. s?'« 
Beo Food* |0JJ. 
aiact.« Oxter **/■ sir, 
BilCS. (HUI 4P. 45*. 
Boeing W. 4*. 
M* Cascade If '. ,M'. 
Button Scttn 57*. 
Bm»[ MVD 54 V. <*r. 
Bnmdnp Femi us 32-. 
BiunsriO: JI. X'. 
Burlhurum ViAn ns . op*. 
CMS Energy Corp 43 «>•- 
CSX 58*. 9P. 
CBS Corp II 31'. 

Snup W. SSs 
Carolina F*T fl*. 41'. 
Case Corp W. US’. 
CtnrrjHlter 5J «•. 
Crmnl A Sft 27 2t>". 
Chain pi on liul ST. V. 
C6*v ymhn J181. IMP'. 

Feb LI Mi 12 
rrmhtry Ate 

M U Frt- H 
maJdav 

Chevron Corp 77"i 
CSmifcr »■. 
OlBbfi Cttfp 78. 
Cigna Corp iw. 
dtKOTP 
ckmn 82« 
Coasai carp or. 
com cab t*. 
Coca Cola EM 32* 
cnlgaie-fvfm tv, 
Columbia Energy W: 
CoTiubWiHCA 
Compaq Comp JA 
Comp Ass JM 49-, 
Conagm 37-* 
coos Edison it. 
cons Nm Cm S5*\ 
Cooper ifid* 9S-. 
Cnmwet 79“i 
Comic* Inc J7- 
CteMe CrtvlB 44". 
Ctesttr Flrl 5S-. 
crown owl St. 
Dana Corp 55'- 

« «•. 
W. SSs 
fl*. 41. 
W. ftS. 
5J 
27 3h-. 
ST. W. 

JU'« 119". 
77”. 77-. 
»■. sr. 
7C. 78s. 

I1W. |74*. 
tar. 

82 . AT. 
or, c- 
t*. 
12*. XT. 
W. 81 
W: IT. 
ay, a, 
JR J51. 

OKU Edison 4t. 43V 
cons Nm Cm 55*. W. 
Censer Ifld* 9S‘. 55*. 
Cnmwet 79“« 79'. 
cumin* Inc 77. jr, 
CteMe Crevtt 44". 45". 
Cre*»r Hid B-. Sfi*. 
crown owl S31. Si\ 
Dana Corp SS*. «■_ 
ftevtofl Hmhon 7y. 73 
Deere 57-. 5ft". 
Dcka Air llna 421". IS*. 
Dr tor Corp 31*. 
DIkM Equip MP. bl’. 
Dllluif Dept a V> 38*. 
DUwy Watt) 1UV.1MK 
Dominion Ber «r, 40v 
DotktMT <fAI .«■> 38 
a«r Cnrp Jft 3ftS 
Dow Che mini Wi s* 
Duo loner si*, 
□rarer J7\ J7V 
Duke Power 54 i M“. 
bun 0 WdSDrtr 32*. W 
Du Pom nr*. «■, 
euiman Ctcm bJ bp. 
Eastman Kodak b7'. nf, 
talon Corp nr.- 4]-. 

EdlHin Int 
Cka Dan &y> n 
tmenon Eiec hi1 
Enttdbard Corp I7 
Enron Cnrp 42' 
EuWTgy 28 
EUIJ1 0*rp 7 
ExktiD &21 
FDS Holdlns rf 
PMC Com 71' 
nr croup 

SA. ». 
rv. 
W. ft3". 
17 17*. 
42'. 42-. 
28V Up. 

42'. 
2F. HP. 
r« p. 

o2r. ft’V 
bf. ». 
IV. 7JI. 
w. ». 

Fifth nrlid Sane 78". ». 
Flee Furl Crp 77\ If. 
Floor Carp 4J*> 42s 
Fan Mont W. SJS 
Fori Jajnrs 44 U . 
Fortune Brands 77. JT. 
FranUln Res 4T, 4<r. 
CTE Cnrp 54‘. St. 
Gasmen t<2v or. 
Gap Inc Del 41 4I‘« 
OlKWV 3X0 44 4J V 
Cm [Xnamics sr. at*. 
cen Electrte 77'. 78S 
Cm Mill* »•, 73". 
Gen Mown t>3. us 
Gen Reinsurance 210. 2ir. 
cen Signal ft. V. 
Genuine pan* JKv 3S’, 
Ceorplj Par Srv S». 
cuichc 1 or. iar. 
CU10 weuc adr or., w. 
Goodrich [BF| 44S 45 
Goodyear Tlir ftfts tf 
Greai Lakes 4b”. 4ft*. 
HaUfbunon 47S 40". 
Human C.ervmd fF. W. 
Here* (fui rr. SB 
Hercules W. 4A-. 
Hrnhey Fiiods m*. mv 
Heaten padurd u ids 
WIiDfi Holcb 2U 2»"- 
Htraie Dcpm ftSs 
Hittnesnkr Mne 4". 4'. 
HHKyweil "75"- 7+V 
Hooted aid inn i.v. Ill 
Hrecjiifl Jnds 2ft 2ft'- 
Humana 2T. 22s 
ITT Corp gp. «T. 
Ikon OlttCr 3T. Mv 
I ID not* Tool Sft i S7 

li/lTUW* SR 2S11. 
INCO IT. 17. 
rmwrun Rand **\ 44 . 
inland Sleel 9 Sr. 
Intel Corp 84'. &S 
IBM l(PS 107’. 
mn Mav 8 n +*v 44s 
tml Paper ir- 
Jtmoi a Jbn*n «*. rfe. 
peiiosae ms 44 . 
Xrrr-McOrr U"_ US 
klmberty-ClartL MS SV. 
i:man (2-. 1:'. 
KftlKlil-RhUci Hr- 5 
UltytElO ft?". M". 
UfflWfl Inc J*- 2<r. 
Lincoln Not S’- «P- 
Lfnon •4J". «r. 
ui Chibomc «• - 4ft'. 
Lockheed Martin 1 lft1. Ill 
Louisian* ft* 22s 22*. 
MO Comm 4if. 48'. 
Manpower lac TF. 5»*. 
.Marrftm Ini -TJs 7f. 
Marsh 6 McLon tv. w. 
Mascn Cbrp 5tv 51 
Mot Dep) SI 5r, 57e. 
Mnvtac bop 42-. «s 
McDonald* «"h 51*. 
MtGraw Hln Wm 7ft'. 
Mead Corp M’. W‘- 
MetUnuu Coip ir. 51". 
Medtronic 57s 57s 
Mellon Bk ftl > w- 
M«tt Inc l|4S 
Mercury Fin 0". O'. 
Merrill lynch hT. »". 
MtentoH 158V l»s 
Mlnnrnu midp FT. *»'- 
Mince Resort* J4". U. 
Mobu Carp irr. 7ir« 
Monoanio w. 51 
Mur*»> DPI HIS 117. 
Marrmte Inc us t>r- 
MSlan Ubi ir, id-. 
Nut semi u a* 
Nan sejvii* jim* eiv tr. 

48". 48'. 
7F, T*'. 
7JS 7F. 

5r, 57^. 
42*. 42s 
12". 5J*. 
Wm 7ft'« 
J4'» N‘- 
.ty. ;r«. 
57s 57s 
ftl, W- 

l|AS 117".. 
D". D. 

bT. t*". 
J58V IW. 

sotai im a\ 
ny time a to- 
Ntwinmu Mn* ar- 
NBlc B 40. 
ffl Indostrics (7V 
Nonbami 
Norfolk sthm M*- 
M60 m>ir R*r JlS 
Norwra Corp 3fts 
oaadttioi fa u-s 
Older txpoi 25- 
O rode Of. 

a\ 2# 
Oft*. Oft'. 
28". 28S 
4». 
its. rr. 
w, 57 
M*. MS 
er. os 
»> y*. 
ISf. S1. 
2S-. J*', 
ar. 

Otyk ElWIS Co »'■- 
Ovrrr Comlnc 2» - 
PPG lnrluurtn ui. 
PMI Group PT. 
PNC Bank M 
PPSl Res 22'. 
Paces/ Inc W. 
Parideorp 24. 
par Enrerprtsc* *>'■ 
PalneWebber «■. 
Pan Cnrp 37- 
Parker HamuOn 4V. 
Poeo Enercy 37. 
Penney UO ftps 
Pentuoll to'. 
PepsiCo V. 
ntzer Sr. 
l+arm a L'plhrv V. 
Pnefps Dodtre ur- 
Philip Mont* 42'- 
Phillip* pet . 4V. 
Pftroy Bones 45*. 
Polaroid ih 
Procter k SmN « 
ProvtdUn 4*"» 
Put* Sen E A G JlS 
IJuiker Cut* Hr. 

■ Rdtsinn Pnmu v: 
Rasthem Carp J7‘. 
Raytheon B 54'. 
Rrcbok mil rr, 
Sdlnur Fin 4T-- 
Brynokls Metals W 
Ruckucll mil w. 
Priim A Haas "Us 
Rtwaj Enncn 51'. 
RubDereuM 27'. 
SBC Oroinu TS".. 
Sai'sx. corp ffiV- 
4i paai^ Cos nr. 
Sara Ltr Corp 54*. 
sdvrinj: Pimign ?.* 
saiumKreet th. 
5sa*nrti .w 
Sam Poriniri. 5r. 
Shell Tran, -rev. 
Sbeiwln Wilms W. 
SlUcnn Grip rue. *5'. 
SnjfKro-Tooli .re, 
S.->aUtem Cl' 25 
Sputhrnp-i dis 
Sprtwj corp w. 
sunley Works 4ftS 
son Cwnpanr 4tr. 
Sun Mlawys 44 ". 
sumruft :r, 
SupewaJii 4ft:» 
SyniAvs nn 33”. 
Sysco (Harp rr. 
TRW Inc 53'. 
TIG Hldtr- 2b’. 
TiMtv Corp 4T. 
Temple inland Sr- 
Tenet Healthcare M's 
Tenr.ecft 4IP. 
TetncD k4". 
Texas Inu 
Ten* UllMa 41'. 
tenrrrfi t»7. 
Thermo Lira >r» 
Dim Warner or 
Tlmrt-Mlimr a 
Timken .»2s 
TofUimart 41*. 
7rn H U> 2»; 
Transameria los»„ | 
Traseien 54'. 
Tribune fcj, 
D5T Inc M-. 
«S Bancorp JM I 
UAL 
Unlirtn bh", 
DS (mb SPr. 
VIS West Comm 47'; 
US W«t Media JO". 
USAinan* Group 72 
HV( Maraibftfi St. 
lirtomt if. 
L’nDerer W » 
union camp ftf. 
lltuon Carbide 4>. 
L'nlon PMIJt W . 
Uhhys a^p 1R-. 
CSFBG Corp 71 
urtlmj T«h w. 
UnocJ Crop V. 
\T Corp 4V". 
Wal-Mart Stores « . 
Warner-Lambert Ifni 1 
wane Mnmru Ms. 
WHU Faipo 32SS 3 

wnrrhaetnvr Sis 
WOUttnoi his 
WUTOUn |7S 
Winn Dixie 
Wlicp Ctrrp 40". 
WqahHMin 2JS 
WHgiey rwmi Jr 74". 
Serox 
Xlllrik Irtc 
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NEWS 
Fast exit for slowest judge 
■ a leading High Court judge resigned after three Court of 
Appeal judges attacked his “intolerable" delay in deciding a case. 
Such criticism is unprecedented and Mr Justice Hannan 
promptly told the Lord Chancellor’s Department that he 
intended to quit — becoming only the second judge this century 
to go in such circumstances--...Page 1 

Child work hours to be cut 
9 Laws to limit the hours worked by children outside school 
were promised by the. Government Under national limits to be 
set by the Department of Health, 13 and 14-year-olds will be 
allowed to work for no more than two hours on weekdays and 
Sundays and five hours on Saturdays-.....---.-.Page l 

Chemical threat 
Iraqi intelligence has parked lor¬ 
ries laden with dangerous chemi¬ 
cals in neighbourhoods of Kirkuk 
and Mosul_Pages 1,16,17 

Lamoryt for Lords 
Norman lament is expected to be 
made a life peer in a move mark¬ 
ing an important stage in his polit¬ 
ical rehabilitation———Page 2 

Doomed deer 
More than 100 deer have been shot 
on the orders of two Somerset 
farmers after deer hounds were 
banned from National Trust and 
Forestry Commission land Page 3 

Sinn Fein out 
Sinn Fein's suspension from the 
peace talks looked inevitable after 
police linked the IRA to two 
murders-Page 4 

Father’s pfea 
The father of Caroline Dickinson 
begged French people to look 
“long and hard" at a picture of his 
daughter's suspected killer- Page 5 

Not yoghurt 
Bio yoghurt is to be renamed “fer¬ 
mented milk product" if a stand¬ 
ards body has its way—— Page 7 

No smoking row 
The latest wonder cure for Brit¬ 
ain's 13 million smokers has been 
denounced by a widow who holds 
the patent for the country's first 
dummy cigarette-Page 9 

Secret numbers 
Millions of Britons are taking 
themselves out of the telephone 
book as an ex-directory number 
becomes the country’s newest sta¬ 
tus symbol-Page 10 

Insurance fraud 
A crooked insurance expert used a 
notorious 1930s arson ring as the 
model for a £30 million fraud 
racket, detectives said— Page 12 

Montserrat fear 
The high-profile visit to Montser¬ 
rat by Robin Cook today is 
clouded by claims of a hidden 
agenda to depopulate it— Page 14 

Grown-ups join Pooh and Squidgy 
■ A reading of the St Valentine’s Day messages ieaves a distinct 
impression that the language of love is growing up. Pooh Bear 
and Squidgy are still at large but many messages now are of 
devotion rather than pursuit as in: "Lynda. Eighteen years; you 
don’t get that for murder. Happy prisoner, Kevin"-Plage > 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,715 
A £20 book token mil be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 4S6, Virginia Street. 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 
Name/Address.—.—... 

ACROSS 
f Herb a little woman found in the 

grass (8). 
6 Almost provide complete contents 

for short book of pictures (6). 
9 Former king suffering setback at 

SaJamis. initially (6). ' 
10 Many high-flyers get into this 

other type of crossword—and put 
a spurt on (5.3). 

I) One trying to stop fighting of 
turbulent manieds (8). 

12 New missile contract (6k 
13 Noise of engine, entering Victoria 

turned low (5). 
14 Block that’s part of prison? Not 

according to Lovelace (9). 
17 U’s terrible to evict drank, but 

that's an order (9). 
19 Modest grade got by girl in form 

IS). 
22 Writer departs with a letter for 

Corinthians (6). 
25 I? this dock incapable of striking 

one? IS). 
24 Fare from India — fellow re¬ 

turned it with thanks (5). . 
25 Indication of constant pressure is 

nothing to lawyers (6J. 

26 A tint I developed for red hair (6). 
Z7 Mean American smashed 

advertisement about Western |S), 

DOWN 
2 Place of work the French set op 

that's used in art. especially (7). 
3 Times going into project with a 

stance put together (9). 
4 Pick up a summary (6). 
5 It may result in time being ten to 

two. say (3.7). 
6 Iron skirt and edges of negligee 

suitable for woman (S). 
7 Turned up stuff on whale in 

island (7). 
S Sbeep shelters found round 

Soutn-WesL over the hill here? (9). 
13 One food store caught in dieck. in 

other words (9). 
15 Protest by workers about Jack’s 

informal contact with public (9). 
16 Produce order, say. to impose 

restrictions (8). 
IS Man appearing ragged in tom 

piece dI doth (7). 
20 Composer of some crosswords 

met an aficionado (7). 
21 New shoot appears about then (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.709 Solution to Puzzle No 20,714 

HD23SS0®(a@ aaatao 
BHEJQQSBn 

saaonns] 
unaamfsaa 
BffiKI&a fflfflfZJSaGJSlIB 
0 0 B fl Q J 
HSB0QSI1E Qua® 
0 0 . 0 @ DI B 0 0 
sisnra fflaraaaaasi 
t ra„g s 0 0 h 
QSEHG3SDt35l 0WB0KI 

nmaoHana 
BBnfUHHe Bsasaaa 
0EQUOSSS 
heqhb reosasQranra 

SHHHHGGJH 0HE0S0 
a q d b s a ® 
QEH@QEU® HmHBBE 
UHS0BfflE_ 

SaHEQEEIEBBBH 
0 a w a w a a 
0SEHS OESBQffiBffiB 
53DEIGIUE3DH 
ffifflHBHGJSQH SHSGIS 
G3 Q H ffi B a B 
SEE0BE0C2EJEE3B 
a m m 0 u s 22 h 

EsaaEGEs 
0 s © a m s q 
QHEH13E DllSDEHCin 

WINNERS:. P Ansns. Tmro. Cornwall: a Venmore. UanjaetMu. 
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□ Gerund: north and northwest Scot¬ 
land win have more rain, some heavy, 
but the Northern Isles will turn showery. 
Southwest Scotland vwU have sporacfic 
drizzle, mostly near coasts, but eastern 
Scotland is gong to brighten up after 
earfy fight rain Northern-Ireland and 
northwest England and Wales wB be 
dun with lighl rain or drizzle in places, 
mostly near western edaste. Thensrt of 
England and Wales wfll hayea pteaSant, 
dry day with sunshine after early mist 
has cleared. • -. - ' 
□ London, SE JEogtand, E’ JtMb, 
Cent S England, llkfiaftds, E&tf 
land, Channel isles, Gentof.N Eng¬ 
land: mild. maWy sunny. UphlSto SW 
wind. Max 12-14C (54-67F).. - _ 
□ SW England, S Wales: dry with 
pleasant starry speSs. Light S to SW 
wind. Max 11-13C (S2-65F). 
□ N Wales, NW Engtend, Late 
District, Isle at Man: some morning 
bright speJfs, but douefing over with 

drizzle In north tear. Moderate SWwfect. 
Max11-13C(Sa^SF). 
□ NE England: a few bright speis, but 
generafiy clowfy wffli some drizzle 
maWy over hffl& Moderate SW wfricL 
Max 11-13C (S2-55F). 

□ Borders, Edtafawgi & tondee, 
Abccd8en,lforayFn^NESctt(tend.- 
Qrteoy, SJirtfenrt dufl with occaaortei 
rain, mainly in west Moderate SW wind. 
Max ICMSfC (StWSF). 

D SW Semfeiftt, Gtamr, Onl 
Mghtand* Argyll, NW SatAotk H 
Ireland: cloudy witft spefls of rain, priar 
in south. Moderate SW wind. Max H- 

— 13C (52-65F). 

•*. ‘ topobHc of Intend: dry but maWy 
5*y *5*, doudy. Wind moderate, S to SW. Very. 
S to SW mSrf. msdc 13-15C (5S-S9F). :.. 

DOuBoote rain tomorrow In north and 
west, eisswheremanfrdry.Mfeleveiy- 
whera Rain earty Monday and coder. 
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SACKED MANAGER ADVANCES CONSPIRACY 

Gullit calls Chelsea to account 
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ByQuver Hour 

FOOTB%lX <XXUtE5PONDEMT ! 

TANGLED up in blue. Ruud * 
Gullit the Chdsea manager 
so suddenly deposed, made a 
sad and latter exit from .the 
London high life yesterday m 
a basement bar once used by 
Terry Venables as his. private' 

. karaoke dub. By the fixne.be 
had ended his vate&tocy 
press . conference. he had 
turned fee straightforward 
story of one ncai’s greed feat 
the dub has been peddling 
into ft- swirling drama <xf 
conspiracy and betrayal 

Gullit drew a compelling 
picture as he spoke of Ins 
shock at fee everts that had. 
.unfolded. -He told a story dot 
ynH haunt Chelsea supporters 
When they read it, a tale of a ' 
man who had given Ins wood 
feat he would stay and was 
relishing fee challenge of roo- 
tinuin£f% build a greatskJe, 
but who. when he began; fee, 
process of negotiation --over a ’ 
new contract, grading? read~ 
ised fee dub bad -‘*a~different 
agenda". If Chdsea sef feat 

Uudjvp'sndt^ 36 
Goffitassessed ■■ ■■■ .■'■'...,36 
Sutton’s defence .—..-^37 
Mafafa4qmtttdi pndc ~ 38 

agenda cn.Ibifrsday, yester¬ 
day Gullit wrested back the 
mutative. 

His'stay, related before a 
mass of . cameras and micro¬ 
phones, an intricate yam of 
shadow* and hints worthy of 
the Italy of .fee Bdrgias, 
seemed :to imphcalE Gian¬ 
franco Zola, his star player, 
and Gtanl oca ViaHi, the man 
who has become fee new 
player-manager, as two of fee 
chief movers ip a.sinisjer; 

“sus- ■ 
pidons” about whai had gone 
on. butth&feeyweresodaik 
— and feat fee news of his 
removahwas-stift so fresh and 
so disorientating— that he did 
not fed he could reveal them. 
He lrad stilt nothad a chance, 
to talk to either Zola orViaHi, 
he said. And sb fee mystery 
about quite why. Chdsea 
sacked him fingers. 

Gullit for mice shorn of his 
nonchalance and bluster, said 
he had had a sleepless night 
agonising over the events feat 
bad led to his- peremptory 
sacking on Thursday. He said 
he was particularly upset feat 
he had learnt of Ms dismissal 
and Vrallils appointment on 
Teletext rather than from Ken 
Bates, fee Chelsea chairman, 
or Colin Hutchinson, the man¬ 
aging director. 

Condemning fee “incredible 
lie, fee total he" thai he had 
been made any sort of finan¬ 
cial offer by tire dub, he 
admitted feat he had been, 
seeking a salary package, as 
player ami manager, that 
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Order of the boot Gullit holds court in London yesterday, when he spoke of a "‘hidden agenda** at Stamford Bridge over his dismissal. Photograph: Gill Allen 

would have paid him £2 
million next season. He insisf- 
ed feat he would have been 
.happy to negotiate-wife the 
dub andreach a compromise, 
but .tot they sacked him 
without attempting it Last 
night, his agent. John‘Smith. 
reiterated that chums made by 
Hutchinson, feat Gullit had 
been offered £1 million, were 
falSR- 

. - It was hard not to- feel 
sympathy for the deposed 
Chdsea manager as he sat 
like a common dupe, asking 
for answers, saying he did not 
deserve to be treated tins way, 
a proud man brought tow fry 
those more skilled and experi¬ 
enced hi tire ways of 
ruthlessness. 

It seems feat Gullit may 
have unwittingly -overplayed 
his hand and delayed so tong 
feat he exhausted fee short 
patience of Bates. Most of all, 
though, it seemed tp be fee 
thought that his position had 
been undermined by Zola and 
Viaffi feat pained him. - 
- Speaking as if be was in 
court, .refaring to men he 
would normally address Secu¬ 
larly with their Christian 

names as Mr Franco Zola and 
Mr Luca Viafli, be said he had 
been made aware of their 
apparent involvement in 
moves- to bring Brian Lau- 
draqx fee Rangers forward, to 
the dub behind his back. 

The two Italians, both 
brought to fee dub by Gullit 
met secretly with Laudrup an 
Wednesday. Gullit had been 
told that Laudrup could not* 
make the journey south 
because his wife was flL “I 

thought why doesn't he just 
come by himself?" Gullit aid. 
"But then l found out he met 
wife Mr Luca Vi alii and Mr 
Franco Zola on Wednesday, 
and feat means feat every¬ 
thing had already been 
planned behind my bade" 

More and more details 
came flooding out as if in a 
stream of consciousness, an 
uncomprehending epitaph. 
There was the moment Bates 
handed him his formal letter 

of dismissal, the shouting 
match he had with Hutchin¬ 
son when tiie chief executive 
had arrived at the training 
ground near Heathrow to teU 
him agreement was impossi¬ 
ble, the telephone calls he had 
taken from players at a loss to 
understand what had gone on. 

"1 think 1 gave this dub a 
lot." Gullit said. ‘1 gave them 
success that no one could have 
dreamed we would have 
achieved. Now. I just want to 

Vialli second £nom right, deep in conversation with his new charges yesterday 
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know what the real reason is 
for me getting the sack. The 
money is only a stick they tried 
to hit me with. Even the man 
on the street knows that feat is 
not the real reason. 

“If they had made me an 
offer. I would have stayed. 
What has happened will be a 
question mark for the rest of 
my life, but they can never 
take away from me what ] 
achieved at Chelsea. 1 am still 
confused by it all. I am used to 
coaches being sacked because 
they are at the bottom, but 
now one has been sacked 
because he has done so well. 

“1 had a very good time at 
Chelsea and 1 had some great 
plans for the club. To win the 
championship and maybe 
even something more. I am 
sad because 1 can no longer 
finish this." 

And then he left, saying he 
did not know what the future 
held but refusing to rule out 
his continued presence in the 
FA Carling Premiership. No 
knives in Ms back, no poison 
in the dregs of the coffee he 
had been drinking, but blood 
on the floor of English football 
and a bitter taste in the mouth. 
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he was interested m signing Fabrizto 
Ravanefli from Middlesbrough. 1 raw many. 
times recollected Ms n^y. repeating it fe : 
people who didn't appreciate the scope for 
finding idols in football. To fee RavaneBi 
question, you sec, Gulfit made the famous 
shrug, rubbed his nose, “ft .wouH^ be 
inelegant at this moment to discass feat,” be 
said. And feus, at a stroke, added a triwfiy 
original at^ectiw' to fee language of footle 
debriefings. 

This is just one of fee reasons I’ve been 
making bUdt paper chains oat flfcpBpeafaoe 
Thursday hmehtinie and falling iitio doleful 
sfleoces. Guffifs jjercntpfoiy sacking genfr 
indy evokes something of file shock of griet 
They sacked a man who oould sot only win. 
fee FACup. but could s^r “intlcganTunto 
pressure? it cant be true; Aretbey mad?Or 
just jealous? In the real world, you haiye to do 

something bad to get fee sack. You have to 
nor win fee FA Cup. or something. 

The difficulty far an observer, at a time like 
this, is to entertain two feetnqp at the same 
lime. Principally, there Is the feeling of 
curiosity, which demands bids 
azrt theories. But there is also f XfllllP 
tire wounded, biffed, pfeof-fe^ | TMWP 
stomach fceltog, as of scemg a 
vandal kick a bole in a stained- >^D|| KOO 
rfass window. I nlluu 

Things were not blissful at 
Chdsea under GuffiL theyH fell 
you now, gleefufiy. But I don’t care to hear 
feat Yotrirehidcy 1 can’t find myoHCamdot 
LF because otherwise tins cofrnnn would be a 
wistful, cracked-voiced rendition of the one 
brief fcniff) shining moment that was (choke) 
known as (sniff; break down in sobs). 

Nobotty knows whafs really gone on 
between Gnffitand his former enqfe>yeis, but 
this sacking is nasty, whatever fee cause. 

When Ken Bates said, without punctuation, 
at Thursday’s press conference "It’s a case of 
tile king is dead long live the king next 
question”, he was not paying a thoughtful 
tribute to fee mystery of succession. He was 

saying that power was his 
»ip conditional gift and that even 
MS* Ruud Gullit was replaceable, 
lire World-class, popular, foreign? 
AA Ha. Just look around at Score 

fond Bridge. Spoiled for choice 
And what about the fans’ 

feelings of attachment to Ruud? 
That’s beneath consideration. Kg-money 
football is not a place where brutality comes 
as a Mg surprise. Avarice is normal, as are 
summary justice and being escorted from the 
premises. Bor fee additional shock of Gullit’s 
ffisnusaal—reminiscent of Kevin Keegan's-* 
Is that a chap’s almost superhuman stature 
wife tons is no protection. You admired him 
and believed in.him. loved his flair? Wefl, 

you'll get used to admiring someone else, next 
question. 

The biggest irony of the story is that the 
pretext for this sacking is money in enormous 
amounts, as if the culture of Chdsea Football 
Club were founded on anything else. If the 
dub's first desire were for successful football, 
Ruud would be staying. No. it’s pot-and-kettle 
time at Stamford Bridge. While Gullit’s 
detractors have disliked his love of money, his 
vanity and his arrogance; his admirers have 
excused him on account of his exceptional 
talent and intelligence. 

Wife Gullit gone, fee vanity, love of money 
and arrogance remain: indeed, his sacking 
lays them bare. GuQit was the acceptable face 
of Chelsea Football Club, and (hey sacked 
him! Don’t believe them when they say no 
man is bigger than a football dub. Kerin 
Keegan was- If Ruud Gullit was big enough 
to mask fee Chelsea Village, they ought to 
have thought twice before removing him. 

-Yrn»..- 

tr.'ycu'ye. *r>t a B7 ptwwe. you „ , 
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Winter Olympic Games: All- 

Canada a 
threat to 
hopes in 
curling 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE GREAT Britain wom¬ 
en’s curling team face a 
daunting semi-final with 
Canada, the favourites, after 
losing 8-5 to Sweden in the 
final round-robin match in 
Karuizawa yesterday. Kirsty 
Hay's side led $4 late in the 
preliminary-round game, but 
lost four points on one end to 
hand over victoiy. 

Sweden and Canada fin¬ 
ished the group stage with six 
wins and just one loss each, 
but Canada claimed top spot 
by virtue of having beaten 
their Scandinavian rivals. 
The Canada team features 
three former world champi¬ 
ons and wilt provide a formi¬ 
dable test. In the other semi¬ 
final. Sweden will meet 
Denmark. 

The British men’s team 
failed to emulate their female 
team-mates as they bowed 
out. Dougie Diyburgh's rink, 
tipped as a medal hope 
before the Games, needed to 
beat the United States and 
then hope that other results 
went their way to reach the 
semi-finals. 

But they failed at the first 
hurdle, going down 6-3 to 
Tim Sommerville's rink, who 
now play off with Sweden for 
the right to face Japan in the 
knockout stage today. 

Catriona LeMay-Doan 
and the dap skate looked like 
an unbeatable combination 
at the Olympic speedskating 
oval. The Canadian, thriving 
on the new, hinged blades, 
moved halfway do her expect- 
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ed gold medal in the 500 
metres and led the field with 
an Olympic record of 
3S.3*)sec. Susan Audi stood 
second after the first day at 
38.42sec and Tomomi Okaza¬ 
ki. of Japan, turned in a 
3855sec in the last heat to lie 
third. 

The ice dancing competi¬ 
tion started predictably, with 
Pasha Grishuk and Yevgeny 
Platov, of Russia, winning 
both compulsory dances — 
the golden waltz and Argen¬ 
tine tango — to take the lead 
heading into the original 
dance tomorrow. Anjelika 
Krylova and Oleg Ovsyan¬ 
nikov were second, followed 
by Marina Anissina and 
Gwendal Peizerat, of France. 

Germany won the third 
and final luge gold medal 
through Stefan Krausse and 
Jan Behrendt United States 
teams came second and third 
— (he first Olympic medals 
for the Americans in this 
event. 

Japanese hopes of clinch¬ 
ing a team-record third gold 
in the Nordic combined ski¬ 
ing faded when Bjarte Engen 
vik, of Norway, took the 
halfway lead on the 90-metre 
hill. After big jumps by 
Tsugiharu Ogiwara and 
Junichi Kogawa had put 
Japan in the first two posit¬ 
ions with two jumpers to go, 
Vik produced the longest 
leap of the day. 945 metres, 
for a points total of 241, 
Valery Stoliarov, of Russia, 
the last to go, took second 
place to further dampen Jap¬ 
anese enthusiasm. Ogiwara 
was third, going into the 15- 
kilometre cross-country race 
today. 

Dream start, page 6 

Maier’s golden vision dims spectacular fail 

after one risk too many perfect television 
From Rob Hughes 

IN NAGANO 

THE brooding Mount Karamatsu, 
which ecologists claim will never 
be the same after man’s invasion to 
play Olympic games, chose Friday 
the 13th to get even with those 
accused of violating its nature to 

. pursue gold. 
Shortly after Ham yesterday. 

Hermann Maier, the epitome of ski 
racers who neither fear nor proper¬ 
ly respect the mountain, was cata¬ 
pulted off the face of Karamatsu, 
tossed 30 yards through the thin air _ 
like a rag doll and sent cascading * 
through two sets of safety barriers. 
His body is bruised, apparently 
unbroken, his head may dear in 
time to race again this weekend — 
but the spectade of his crash will be 
a defining moment of these Winter 
Games in the way that Kerri 
Strugg’s almost obscene gymnastic 
bravery in defiance of a broken foot 
is synonymous with the Summer 
Olympics in Atlanta. 

Maier is die best of downhillers; 
the most cavalier, the most reck¬ 
less. He is known as “Hie Hermin- 
ator" because rivals cannot live 
with him on a good day. Yesterday, 
he almost terminated on a bend 
where 11 of the 15 non-finishers lost 
control. Protesters want to see gos¬ 
hawks, not man, flying there, yet 
Maier’s unscheduled Sight will 
probably attract more sponsors' 
dollars than Jean-Luc Cretier. the 
less celebrated Frenchman who 
heeded caution, made allowances 
for the wind and won the Olympic 
title. 

Cretier, France's first Olympic 
downhill champion since Jean- 
Claude Killy in 1968, was celebrat¬ 
ing at the bottom even as Maier 
was crashing near the top. Both 
had finished long before Luca Cat- 
tan eo, of Italy, was winched off the 
slope by helicopter, his leg broken 
near the spot hereafter called 
Maier■$ Hole. Maier's Folly, more 
like. Poor Cattaneo; someone from 
the hospital called his manage¬ 
ment asking who would pay for 
treatment though later an embar¬ 
rassed insurance official insisted 
that all Olympians are covered. 

Soon. Cattaneo had company, 
the manager and doctor oF Fin¬ 
land’s Nordic ski team, who were 
injured in a head-on car crash on 
the mountain. Friday the 13th in the . 
Nagano alps will go down as a 
vengeful day. 

The summit of Mount Karamat- 
su was the site of a five-year conflict 
between conservationists who felt 
that the downhill course was too 
high and ski officials who insisted 
the show must go up. The compro¬ 
mise produced a devil of a hill for 
Bernhard Russi, the 1972 Olympic 
downhill champion, to design. 

When, at last, the sun shone, 
skiers congregated for the fourth 
time this week. As they waited, the 
wind gusting wispishly to £mph. 
north to northwesterly, Russi 
passed on a message that the bend 
into his third gate needed care. 
Graham Bell, the experienced 
British downftiller. said that the 
competitors heard radio messages 
from the first two racers down of a 
sudden tailwind there. 

It was high on the hill, high 
enough to be in the sector above 
l,6B0 metres where protesters 
wanted fauna and wildlife protect¬ 
ed. Maier. during another intermi¬ 
nable delay while men shovelled to 
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I t was one of 
those single 
perfect mo¬ 
ments in 

sport and only tele¬ 
vision can bring it 
to us..AH sporting 
life is there and, in 
particular, all of 
Olympian sport- 
.ing life Television 
made sore that aB 
the; world was in 
the right place at 
fee right time—that is, apart from 
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tors are' used to 
dito competition, 
bat bo cave gets 
used to the Olym¬ 
pics. The Olympic 
Games raise the 
stakes to unimag¬ 
inable heights. 
Backgammon is a 
different game 
when the doubling 
cube is tamed up 
to 61 bid sit the 

' ’ Olympics you 
bring a. second, doubling cube into 

fee few unfortunates who were ‘ play. AT fee Olympics, all stakes 
watching the event on fee side of a - are multiplied by M stpared. 

v.-'-i - '-rX'?. . _ - 
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mountain ncar Nagano. ; 
No live spectator can see. every, 

yard of a downhill skiing codrse; 
butereiycttieelseui theworiikan. 
Watching sport fire is qmte dSffer- 
ertt to watching television. Beth 
methods have feeur points, wheth¬ 
er you are talking abort under¬ 
standing an event or eryoyfog fate* 

But the .fell of Hermann-Major 
was a perfect nadefortditiHan 
accident. One second swooping 
inexorably downhill towards his 
golden destiny, the next hurtling 
sideways through the air, as n 
attached to the safety fence hy. as 
unusually strong piece Off aero¬ 
plane elastic. ” ;: 

Failure in ski racing isnonnafly 
measured in thousandths, of a 
second, but not on this occasion. 

. There are competitars-wbo win 
everything except the Olympics. 
There axe others,-* strange breed, 
who only excel in the Olympics* 

"rariSfid air that they alone can 
bxerth& Moimfemsareinost often 
dfrnbed . fee difficult ft«y. but 
nothing mVsport can raateh the 
.severity _afi.the North Face of 
itylouni;^O^cnpus; Some are in- 
sptred;by-Its terrors, others con¬ 
demned to vertigo. 

- -Maier the unstoppable was fee 
man set to beat Jea&GSaade Kilty 
and win four golds instead of a 
Wre three. He reached this summ- 
frjjeyoad aHsummitsof common 

(ookecLdo.'sm.and bis bead 
started to rswhn."And- then the 
downhill moment ami television’s 
yhdd dranratisatiod of a pretend- 

Fafluie does not get more total vrafc felt la feat'onfcsecood, Maier 
than tumbling to a grisly doom like . Was ~ revealed as^ an athlete a 
an extra in a Cfint Eastwood film. />fiw^slscutoftfae^class,af^ 
Maier. not feeling lucky. ^track-bu)fa^flfjfeesfopes. 

Cretier takes flight on bis way to France’s first Olympic tide in the discipline for 30 years. 

smooth a lower section deemed 
dangerous, was ftypertense. The 
scene resembled fee weighing 
room at Ain tree: racers like jockeys 
taut with tension, each adopting 
his own mental rehearsal. 

When Maier's call came, his 
teeth clenched, fee Austrian who 
had conquered all opponents this 
season, shot from the start gate like 
a human cannonbolL He was 
dearly too quick into the _ 
troublesome section, but 
rivals have been saying ‘T- 
all winter that Maier 
gets away with taking jgj 
inordinate risks. At least w 
he used to. 

Coming into the first element of 
fee bend, where it required a deft 
change of balance, his right ski 
gave way. No way to stop if now. 
He had been on fee course for 18 
seconds, he was to be airborne for 
almost four seconds. In that time, it 
was a cruelly compelling sight 
man flying without control, cart¬ 
wheeling in space before landing 
heavily on his right shoulder and 
hip. then spiralling up again into 
the safety barriers and. like a horse 

caught at Bechet's Brook, going 
head over heels again. 

One, two,' three cartwheels he 
made. Finally, he was still in fee 
deep snow, disorientated, bat 
aware. They led him down the 
mountain, snow filling his boots. 
The Austria team doctor pro- 

toon 50.11sec, which proved all the 
ronditions jsroki taka. He was 
celebrating a touch arrogantly.' 
giving interviews while others 
came tumbling down. Bell equalled 
his best finish in fire Games. 23rd; 
and Paul Patrick Schwarzacfter- 
Joyce. fee Irish newcomer, took his 

Now there are two pepods m. .. 
any Olympic Games. The second is ; h—a-' 'srey,^^be-^-boyootting 
action. They shave off the tho»- sitoW^waidmjare right The 

. sandths, they hurtle into safety _ ■ « CfiympicsaretoorHuch.Th<y 
fences and then we have a result ask toomuch of a eampetitor- 
Triumpb and disaster and every The- aodaence tbeap- 
jonzno knows to treat those two ^paffingly h^b states, to fee real 
decoit stories just fee same. essential f Olympic* spdrfs, tte 

But action is pieoeded by ■ fee-v^chance comes once in four 
phoney war. Journos write- j».,.^c?H^ and feflure is the most 
miMon previews: so . and aj a,5?top^a^!imid#ijn^in sport It 
poised for gold, so and ro -hasv.vis]wh^tybeyost^taeasnre--featis 
superpowers. The^potjar afefeterv:_ t>tympics Irresist- 
must balance unrealistic epp&Xa- . .ihfo - r .r!:-; ■. T‘ " 
tion agmnst realistic feeanut." ‘ ' ^ of fee cox. 

The perfect press confecenee won fee 
part of the perfect ptqjarafe^fJ-"^ ^Barcelona, 
remember from past for 

<T£not 

wrote feem afi^ras gqkJtaeifol ' has own seaJt*vSice 
hankers and»fry George, ifoty grt howfingjiiSt these words inhiseari 
it At these Whiter Games, it wai$ ^Not^vayoriecaq bear to listen. . 
Maier ' who " g« tite . ^5^uer,to.featone perfeedy-seen 

MpGSS&hr surge for 
<T£isot 

Nf Tf crt you — 
compet- 

own secret voice 
se words inhis ear. 

nounced that the skier's muscular time -but finished safely at 27th. “I 
fitness and “good position in fee admire Maier, hot impatience and 

was air” had prevented serious injury. toexperience cost him this race,”- 
___;_ Beil said. “We - don’t 

- think about, being 

‘He might have a little more -Mg*** 
respect for the mountain now 

has ran his last downhill 
Russi shrugged off fee falls. “At race. Cretier. about to get married, 

the Games, everyone takes maxi- plans wily the next Weald Cup* 
mum risk." he said. Hannes And Maier? He planned a nights 
Trinkl, fee bronze medal-winner sleep, a good look in the mirror and 
and the only Austrian to stay on his a consultation wife fee doctor 
skis, said: “Certain people hare before, inevitably and no doubt still 
without doubt underestimated the impulsively, launching himself 
difficulty. Cretier, the old fox. did back at a pace few dare match. He, 
nor.” after all. has known anonymity as 

Old. at 31, Cretier may be. a bricklayer: he prefers fame and 
Having finished no better than fortune as a high-flier. But he just 
24th In tiie 1994 Olympics, this tall, might now have a Little more 
slender Frenchman glided down in respect for the mountain. 

treatment 
Now fee great thing, at 

Olympic Games is feat fee; 
best More — the best; aga 
best Sure, all the leading c 

Russi shrugged off fee falls. “At 
the Games, everyone takes maxi¬ 
mum risk," he said. Hannes 
Trinkl, fee bronze medal-winner 
and the only Austrian to stay on his 
skis, said: “Certain people have 
without doubt underestimated the 
difficulty. Cretier, the old fax. did 
nor.” 

Old. at 31, Cretier may be. 
Having finished no better than 
24th in the 1994 Olympics, this tall, 
slender Frenchman glided down in 

phmged mfo the tele- 
fed ^p&oe kiosk, ripped off his cape 
rfe^ - ^Hd^ his bods, pat on his glasses 
tijcj xanit his soft and emerged as Clark 

' The safer optioH. . 
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RESULTS FROM NAGANO NAGANO DETAILS 
ALPINE SWING 

MEN: DownM' 1. iFti Inw 
S0l1«f 2 L KjuSi INor| ISO SI. 3. H 
TflnW (Aitfirui I 50 b3. J. J Gn«nea«efclef 
Gw'S) 5 50 M 5 E PixlwOsKy iCan) 
1 BO 71. 6. K (III 1 £0.76. 7. A 
Scf'tferc.t (Aualhai 1 SO 77 8. D Cu'Sw 
iSwiSi ISO91- 9 f. Kasmuwon |US| 
15J09- 10 P J»fryn 1S«B/ JSJ^2. 
OOm pastors: 23. & Sefl |GB) i W 93 
27. P s&vnrzavxt Juv^e (Vrei 15871 
Old not fmUh: A frechwawt CGBi 
COMBINED DOWNHUL- 1. G Mj*t 
tfeoiiro} 3-3 B3STT. 2. L K|U5 /Non 
1 34.» 3 C Mayw lAu^ria)! 5506' 4 E 
Sclera (Hi 125 77. S. A BreSTTC* 
(SicrArnai 1 3S 94. 6. M ftordt i Austnaj 
? 36Jl. 7. A Fason ill / 3Q29. 8. P Pen 
iSorer.iaj 13699 9. A B4cM«3a iPotj 
13704 10. J tow iLedl 13788 
OthpoosOon: 15 PSctmanjachcr-Joyce 
(iiei 142 st. 
OVERALL trws siaian nm jcvJ <Mwfnn 
run m siai*&n.i J U BWor (Animal 
iTnar. 36 21sec. 13185 4737. 4448) 

irmn 806sec. 2. L K,iei (Non ,7-3<?9 
J\J2«. 4309 45 57J 3VS65 3 C Msver 
lAtnlr.al 11:3506. 1 3505. *3-X 45 75) 
310 11- 4 G Matter tAosya, U -A£3 
V3S 36. 49 19 46 17J 310 19 S A 
&actt«a {Poll tf-3704 i 34 49. 45 C2 
4S47> 3 11 53: 6 A PdEon i») 1) 262S 
140 71. 5545. 45.26 317K' 7. A 
Brezavsek idovcrual tl 35 34. ! 44 15 
55 33 486ti 3JO 09. 0. P Pen iSwra,' 
<l 3698. 14333 S421 49£?)22£)2- 9. 
J HasIW !b«h) >1 37.38. 1 4557 &4 33 
50881 323 15 Other postons: 15 P 
Scfrirorz acfier-Jcyca (IreI '142.31. 
15622 100 11. 5611/ 23323 Diet not 
finish: 20. J Cnnonc .GSi 27 A 
FlnhMto (GSi 

_CURUNG_ 

MBM- 9nMh prebmlnary round; Sent- 
Stand 6 Sweden 2. Norflay 10 C*-«4 3 
Unfed Slates 6 area: Strain 3; Japan 7 
Germary 5. Sm»3W art 3 £<**!&: 2 
Noway 10 Canadas find stage pMy-efl 
(or fourth quafltyuig place: <Jrr.ted Stales 

5 Srreden 2. Canada. Noway. SwCPtland 
sisXy for serre-finafc 
WOMEN: finri preflmbwy lound: United 
States 10 Japan 2. Denmark 8 Noma/ 3. 
S«eo*n 3 Great Snmtn 5 Canadn 8 
Gtmtny 5 Canada. Great Bntaw. Swa- 
dpn arc Detunftk quaWy tor son^teats 

FIGURE SKATING 

WOMEN: A8mr aectincl eompitowy 
dance. 1, P Gns/nA aril Y PUw >Rus$} 
u 4 fasored pfecemerna: 2. A Knrfcna and 
O Ovsyannfcm (ftuss] 0 8. 3. M AMsstfift 
■tfd G ^eerjt /Frj 1 > a atfjal. S-L 
Eouirto and V Kraaft (Can). 1 Lctocheva 
arc I A-xshukh mss) 18 6 equal B 
cawf-?0S end M UsgaglA (IT) Z«. E 
PuM-^ari ora J SwaAim (itSI Zt. f 
nomanena and I Yaro*er*o {Ute) 24. 9, 
U DtoiMdko and P Vanaias OJihl 2B; IQ, 
5 UwTaoCP P Lavawhy (Ffl 4 0 

MEN: Doubles, i. Bcnrony |3 Krausse 
ora J Echremig Inon 41.l06sec 

150 S«*3K. SO ST3J: Z United Safes l tC 
Thorpe mi G Sheer) 141.727 (50634. 
50.433); 3, Unfed stem B {M Gotimiw 
andBMartmjl 41217 (50.718,50to1): 4, 
Austria (T and M Srtferi) 1:41.*21 
197846.505753.5. fiafy(K&ugper and W 

1 41 768 (50297. SO£fij; B. la*f 
m Piareenstemer and 0 HaseinedBi) 
1-41917 (51.084. 80 833): 7. Ukraine 0 
Urtwrsti end A MUwj 1:41968 (51232. 

SteCfwr (AusmeJ (106.0,1225) 22BS-, 8. M 
Xucoa (Cz) (Ho5, 117^ 228.0; 9, K 

1ST 370. SI .023}’. TO. Russ* (A 
OerntefierttO And 5 KtfebaduJ 1.42556 
>5) 51S, 51 0*1)_' 

NORDIC SKIING 

MEN: CemWned (after std (unpm. flw 
wnp end seand peno » badsBjj7», B 
Wv (Nor) (1160. 125 CM 2412: 2. V 
Stefiatw (Run! 1*20-0. HSCfl. 235.0; 3, T 
Ogmau (Japan) (1125.1200) 2325.4. J 
Kogawa (Japan; fl 12.0,1200)2320:5.0 
Bifler (Auanai fftt.6, 118^23) ft ft S 
Lajunen (Rn) (1085. I22.ft 230 5; 7, M 

Bel (ft) (1 TO.0.1085)218* 12. J Mature 
(1045. 113^2(80; 13. TUxMcK 
noi.o. uadi S17.0: H. T Nureeta 

pnj (llQft loais 2135; IS, D Sinitzyn 
(Russ) (110.S, 103.0 2135. . 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 

«« Graup c: nueria 9 KuoMvtai Z 
Group D: Sweden 4 United States ft Group D: Sweden 
Canada 5 QeJwa a 

SPEEDSKATING 

WOMStf: 500 matrep Ret tun: 1. C 
LWX^pom (Can) 3^39»ec: 2. S Audi 
(Can) 38.42:3. TOtozahi ttapart3&SS; 4. 
K Svnuata M 3afe; 5. r Sdw* 
(Get] 3868. ft cm* ftjsr387.-9 
2jt*pwi (ptirsu ffl,11; £ M Gaifarecht 
(Gat) 39 7i: ft M Termor frfc* ffl.ift ia 
SVorfw(Gp) 39-19, ■ ’ 

1900-1930.^tjroepQct 0715-044& 

Gwmeny 
Russia 

WfedSteawe. 
. FWencf 
Japan • : • - 
Francs • 
Austria ' 
HoBend , 
Canada • ' •' 
Swtaertand . 

wr. ■: ■ 
CajicMMp 
UMm 
Seisms 
Bdgpra 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

UNi-BALL TROPHY: Semrtnel: Second 
kv- Lorfrn L errords 90 Sturt's 
32' ■She(tKSd Snarts w lflft 175 on jggj 
MEN'S BWXEAGUE: Group E: Tirt 
ToieiTn (TuO 69 Etet Nsen iTun 83 
Group F: Real CtxteC iSp! S2 Benatct: 
Ticviio tel SJ Group H- P&tasn 
'YugJ 7? Tsaneyyam Bdogno (nj 56 
Ufra-eOf 'Trjri 63 AEK Athens (GiJ 70 

Calls cost SOp per nunuze 

pruajclpma 3t DJitaz 30 Mnvwootj 39 
Orurda 96.: San Antonio JC5 Swc*' 106. 
UK Arryz-VM i>ppen 10« UlKNncjan 110: 
L03 Ar^as Latora IS Golden Sate 99 
Friday; Oevriapd 103 Toronto 9*: Porttjrd 
IIS Pfteenu lift. Utah 1(8 Boutn TOO. 
HuuSffvr M9 Vancourtf 103 SaC/arsnto 
87 Denver 8* 

BOWLS. 

VtVTENNE TROPHY forfrsh Women 5 
Moor Bcwtoq Assocauian mTff-cliP 

Ouarfw-teab; Lavwon 
Parte tc CurearU Bantw Crc&i ts 
ftaioft UT-44; Darltoti Sww Ladja fct 

85*75. DerlpMn (Pootel U 
Ttfgranttaa 94-55 
COUNTY MATCH; Corrtjr«tac*snn: (red 
wen Hoftfaftehme 120-120 raT5» Woof;) 
UEHTHYR TYDFIL: Ytfateh LadM BA 
champtonaNpe: Bnata. Smgte*. j Device 
(Ogwrt fit J WJC; [Swanocai 214L Odder 
25 angles. P ZurrrrKtMo rRanfewstarp; 
ts L pKcr fUarwH-i 21-13 Ptor J Dames 
and o Marian (rtefihmshtm or C Morajt 

And L Da.>« (Port Taiboil 32-TQ TrptaK S 
Kmg. M OawcL D flcmtenls iRC-'rtrvwV’-TOi 
K M Acreman. U Os*. J nren-sn .Ogw/ 
12*11 Fours: WDj«c3 5G*.3* 
B lAvd-v (Mwiftn: S p Hares v 
Altureod. C Morjar. J Carnes > C-gr.:122*17 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: Cfmstcfttm* ittv. Cs> c? 
I&jrt C^nteftxr, 100 *P A Skanfi 4*^?* 
Zinrobncarrt. 12ft-5 (G 'ti P jtoi frs; 
SUPERSPORT SERIES Kirs! day c* 
Cape Town Grquaii'd West ZJS AV 
BtBJengot 85 M Qaorg; fr61j- V.'rafcn 
Provirxa 0-0 
SHSTELD 5WELD. Adelaide day 
ci tout). Vienna 442-4 dtv and i?b*6 0 
Arnfccryy 53. D M Jsnes 53 ner cti 3 
Youn-a «2). Soirt Austria 205 3rd m 
IVNi«sen 115 GSBkMfitT.S?:CW«crr<5 
4-7?i inacnj vr br lew Hobart 
(irwd day & *n»J Ouecndsnd 17*. nd 
232 7 iA Syrecnds 141): Tss-.ar.-a 292 .3 
W Hals 7ft D C Boor S2. R 7uo« 52: 3 
Craoiwy 5-511 

CYCLING 

MEDITERRANEAN TOUR. Second stage 
(La Lena? lo Groom Baz-cs. *. lis- . 1 
M Sorted (HI 2^ 4Girnn 30icc Z F Vrtr^e* 
iFi,. J. R LUsw art PC''- 
Owreft 1. Mas*. 6 nre; 2. ° Jr*rr 
(Hotfi al5Oscc. 3 ? Harrirji \C*r, sar*: 
tree 

FOOTBALL 

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CW> RFTH 
ROUND DRAW. Or, - 

!dsmcT< Tflrjgn. Chelsea v Queens Pan 
Ranker? or Staadjum Ravor.. Pctobor- 
cwsft Urerod <t Ctmc Akuanfio: Areenal v 
VtdJSeswwgh cr lerds Unwa 
D7«st3p?pi«ycdoo<f betore March 7. 

UNDEB-18 INTERNATIONAL- England { 
Israel D tar MorthMch Vctonai 
FAl HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE- Premier 
dwalnr Sndbouree 3 KSfcsrmv 0 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
drv&exr Norwich 1 Wes! Ham ft 
ENDSLBGH MSURANCE MIDLAND 
COIrrartATION: Pteirtw dtwdon: Sadey 
3m. ; ICwcmnri 0 
PO«TUGLFES£CUf> Quarter^ replay. 
Be-ifca t Ga VicOnte 0 

FRENCH LEAGUE-’ dwciaou* 2 Lens I. 
Rennes Autcn? 1 ' 
SPANISH CUR. Ouartar-Bnat second leg: 
Rear Bclc 2 Real Zaraga/a 2 iZaracoia vrei 
5-2 ere aggi 
AFRICAN NATIONS' CUP: Angola 3 

3. 2 OemxxAc Republic 
ol Ccr^cr 1. Toe5 2 Gfianj 1 
CONCACAF GOLD CUP. SemWinat Moa 
■sol jjrraiiotaoij 

MELBOURNE: Awjtreian Motors: Laed* 
«s after two rointe ifluSnMa unleM 
TitXC-. 134: M Goggn 66 68. S Amebv 
66. 68 I35i B Huqrxs 63. 72: R Ruaaal 
■uSi 65. n 138: fl Qteon (Con, ffl. 67. 
138:F Naaia IUZ) W 6H RAflcrb/68. ?ft 
139- M C Meara (U5 r 67. 7? 0 Owpro 
l&wel 67. 72: D McKcrrie 71, £8- J Pm, 
72 87 W l Parens ra.6S PLoa*a«3. 
TC PVzmvsm^i 72 6ft T Caroler 88 TZ 

77) 777. I4T. L VMMWosd 05^ 75 
fb M^re-cto (US? 69. 72: p (N2l 

20.71: P OTfeOav 7Z. to. J Senden 70.71; 
PFwter 71.70;STan 7ft69.RPairing 

JOHANNESBURG: Scutti African PGM: 
leaders alter two rounds (Sol#? Africa 
unless stated) 132 A Johnstone KJm) 68, 
64 135: s (US) ffl. 88 138; E & 
l£A} ffl. ffl. 139: n Mud INof)7& 07:5 
Sower (Ged ffl. AJ. 140: P Price (GSi 89. 
71. R JacqueUrr (ft? 72. flft *41: M 
tortsTB (Swb) 7ft 88: A Cose iSAf 69. 
7ft B Dredge (GS) 89, 7ft 14ft N van 
Renaburg (Si) 74.6ft B CQBna (li&l 73. to. 
M MacKonao (G^ 74.6ft G Pote#a« (US) 
71. 7T. J Mmifcantrt (G6t 71, 71; Svan 
Vuursn jSA) 7D. 72. 
HAWAliy* OPBtr UaftjB fatten* 

r J 
M 
T 
P 
J 

irndt 6 Bristol»; Hul 5 Durtwn 3ft El 
Mary’s Unrrerrty&fcw Tfl Harper fttens 
AQTOtoraj Cdage & 6*eta 10-UW 
Catcte 23; LoughbcroUgit 23 Beret Urwer- 
«fy. Vtest London ft Manehastr 1? 
Nwcastte 31; Swanne 31 Brnlnghro 7. 

8* Nswrasde; 
UWIC v Ujujlijortiugh; Btatof v Durham: 
Kaqw Adams v NoiVuiMb 0m to be 
pteyed on Fetxuaiv 261. 
VDWm VfTBINATIOMAi.* WSdet "ft** 29 
Romania l3.(aLNuity ' 
UNDER-15 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
TorKshire 16 Umcasttre IS. ■ 

^rSj533G35|g|5 

RACKETS 

QUEaro CLUB: Ueorie BtKsh Opnc 
Ouertnr-feeto: M Wndsn n N Smttr IM. 
12- 15. (frit. 3-IS, IS-17; X Sbmcv 
Cootofln W J Mala 4-1$. ifriz. jfrM n>. 
15.17-1* «Borne«PBrahe 15- 1ft 15-t, 
15^. M Hue Wffiams fit M Kibbard 15-5] 

Smew-CooHson 
to Windows 15^. (7-Tft Ifrft IS-lft 
Boone w y\je WBSams 15-3. *» 1ft 10-15. 
13- IB. 15-5.15-ft 

RUGBY UNION - 

BLaA CHAMPIOKtSHP: Second round 
Narthvrtod ?t Oecftasto frisdtuta 3 

ABEROEBV: Read! ScxiCiSh 
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seamer for third time in series 

Fraser tilts balance towards England 
From Alan Lee, crkxet correspondent 

IN PORXOFSPAIN,TRINIDAD 

' r 

MOST, people in -these parts 
regarded Brian Lara against 
Angus Fraser as a mismatch. 
It was poetry against prose; 
the exotic against the merely 
efficient Yesterday, after 
Fraser had dismissed the West 
Indies captain for the third 
tune tn a week, most people 
were strangely sflem. 

The injustice done to fraser 
by England’s faflureto win the 
second Test was -, immense. 
Typically, he has resented it 
not a jot and now, as England 
searched for wickets on foe- 
first afternoon of a new game 
they dartd not lose, Fraser 
provided them. 

In an 28-ball. speH shortly 
after lunch, Fteser took three 
wickets for four runs.Sherwin 
Campbell and Cari Hooper - 
had already fallen to him 
when his; pervasive control 
brought an unforced/error 
from Lain and an agonising 
wait for all England,' ■ 
- Lara, having taken seven 
avers to move from 39 to 42, 
pulled hatheadedly from out¬ 
side off stump. The bottom 
edge was claimed fay Jack 
Russell, plunging forward, 
but it required a conference 
between the two standing 
umpires and a referral to thdr 
colleague watching foe tele¬ 
vision replays before Lara was 
dispatched, to the mute 
mourning of his home crowd. 

England, having chosen to 
bond and taken only one . 
wicket before hinch, were thus 
suddenly in the ascendancy as 
they sought to nullify foe 
shattering defeat last Mon¬ 
day. Though Shivnarine 
Chanderpaul and Jimmy Ad¬ 
ams prevented further losses 
before tea, the frailty of foe 
West Indian batting was once 
more under scrutiny. 

Unlike its predecessor, an 
epic played to near-empty 
stands, tins was a Test match 
with atmosphere. England fol¬ 
lowers have arrived here by 
the hundred, pale turning to 
pink beneath foe straw hats, - 
and local support has been 
strikingly regenerated by a 
winning team under foe local 
hero. 

The new three-tier stand, 
having stood incomplete and - 
deserted fast week, now filled ■- 
swiftly. In front of it were the 
symbols of Caribbean crickef- 

watohing. 1998 style ‘ a 
miniature swimming pool and 
a rough terracing area bor¬ 
dered by massive loudspeak¬ 
ers. Amid the . bikinis and 

- shorts, foe pounding music 
and foe dancing providing an 
air of good-natured bedlam; a 

. Mr Blobby dummy appeared.’ 
complete wnh MCC bow-tie. 

England found no early 
cause to appreciate such frivol¬ 
ity- The threat of falling 24} 
behind hung heavy over anx¬ 
ious- preliminaries, sum¬ 
marised by a player kst and a 
toss won. Adam Hotfioake 
was ruled out by a bade strain 
and with the luckless Mark 
Ramprakasfi bed-ridden "with 
influenza, the vacancy went to 
Mark Butcher, who wfll bat at 
No6. 

The pitch wasinuch barer of 
grass than its tickle neigh¬ 
bour, but it had not entirely 
dried out after foe heavy 
watering of the square.- on 
Monday. Both captams wished 
to bowl first, but' Atherton 
called correctly for the third 
successive Test Initially, how¬ 
ever, he was id be disappoint¬ 
ed, xk« so much by tiie response 
of his bowlers — though they 
remained variable — but foe 
response of the pitch. 

Its pace was sedate, its 
bounce acceptably even. 
Though there was movement 
in the air and off the seam, it 
was not excessive. The West 
Indies' opening pair is an 
insecure unit, but, for more 
than an hour, it might have 
been Greenidge and Haynes 
settling in for another massive 
stand. 

Dean Headley began with 
fads customary no-ball and 
failed to maintain a consistent 
line. Andy Caddick, bristling 
over the proper criticism of his 
waywardness last week, 
bowled his first four overs for 
nine, but Atherton had experi¬ 
mented with spin well inside 
foe first hour. 

The recall of Caddick, with 
the breeze at his back, bought 
instant results. His first rail 
started on off stomp and 
swung away, Williams edging 
it low to first slip. Lara began 
by offdriving foe next for four, 
tot in four overs of impressive 
probing and varied pace, 
Caddick might easily have 
found more success.' 

Laura, his promising innings cut short by Fraser, reflects on the fatal stroke en route to the pavilion. Photograph: Kieran Doherty 

Fraser commanded respect 
from Lara, but when he erred 
in length he was mercilessly 
punished- A half-volley was 
straight-driven for four and 
the over-adjustment, next ball, 
was pulled far four more. 

The session ended with 
West Indies enviably placed, 
but only those with very short 
memories would read much 

into it Their score stood at 72 
for one England, a week ago, 
were 70 for one at the same 
stage. On both occasions, the 
afternoon has brought sharp 
contrast 

For England, the portents 
could hardly have been more 
discouraging. In another of 
the lapses that have blighted 
his career. Caddick squan¬ 

dered most of his morning 
merit marks with an opening 
over costing 19 — an edged 
four and single for Campbell, 
followed by four imperious 
strokes that took Lara from 25 
to 39. 

This, however, was a peak 
to which West Indies would 
not aspire again. The next 11 
overs brought only 13 more 

runs and saw three wickets 
fall. From 93 for one. they 
subsided to 1CX) for four, 
a stunning transformation 
capped by the dismissal of 
Lara. 

There was little discernible 
help for Fraser from foe pitch. 
His rewards were earned by 
adherence to accuracy, which 
may sound unexciting bur is 

precisely why he was included 
on this tour against batsmen 
who instinctively rebel against 
such restraint. 

He struck first whDe 
Caddick was still contemplat¬ 
ing his mauling, a prime time 
for a wicket. Campbell's foot¬ 
work let him down as he 
thrust forward to a ball of 
impeccable length and 

PORT OF SPAIN 
SCOREBOARD 

England man toSS 

WEST MOSS: F*s hnnF 

S l GampbeH C THOT* b Fnwr -& 
1129tmfi. 88 bate. 4 fcxjre) _ , 

S C wafiama c Tboip* a Cad** - 24 
I6am« 4abafl5,2tours) 

’B C Lva c Russet! b Fraser.« 
Wrrun. 53 bafts. 7 tours} 

C L Hooper e Butcher b Fraser - .1 
illrrin. ii balb) 

S Chanderpaul not out--20 
M2'1rr»n. 90 bate) 

J C Adams not oid--10 
(JD4mn. 66 bak) 

Extras fito 5).- s 

Total (4 wMs. S9 owera! 264rrin) 130 

lO WfflUxas. CEL Ambrose. K C G 
Bertjamro, N A M McLean and C A wash 
loba 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36 fCampbefl 
11). 2 33 (Lara 39). 3-95 (Lara 40). 4-100 
(Chand&paui 3). 

BOWLING: Headley 144MOO <hb2. < 
lours, 5-0-18-0, M-1WL BO-11-0); 
Caddick 18-7-43-1 (6 tours: 4-2-30.5~ 
1-I3rt. 5-2 22-0, 2-1-4-0. 2-f-t-O); 
Fraser 16-7*23-3 «*> 2; 3 tours; 7-2-1B- 
0.7-4-3-3.2-1 -2-0); Tutoftll 9-S-11-0 (nb 
1. 3-2-347.6-3-S-Ot, Butcher 2-1-1-0 H- 
1-0-0. 1-O-l-Oj 

SCORING NOTES: Bret dof. Lunch: 
72-1 128 owe*s. I2imn. Campbell 21. 
Lar^ ZSi Tec 127-4 (55 oven. 343mm. 
Chanderpaul IB. Mams 10). 

ENGLAND: -M A Atherton. A J SJewan. 
J P Crawley. N Hussain. G P Thorpe. M A 
anther. fRC Russaff. A fl CadcScfc. O W 
Headtey. AR C Fraser. P C R Tutnett. 

Umpires: D B Has lAus&ate) and E 
Nichofc. Third umpire: C E 
Cumberbaich Match referee: B N 
Jarman (Australia). 

SERIES DETAILS: RrsJ 
Match drawn Second (Port ta 
'.Vest todies won by three wickets 

TESTS TO COME: Fourth (l 
town)' February 27-March 3. 
(Bndgelown). March 12-16. Sixth (SI 
Johns) March20-24 

□ CampSed by BIB FrmdaH 

Thorpe’s second catch of the 
day was a replica of his first. 

Four days ago, England 
would have begged or bought 
the wicket of Carl Hooper, but 
never came close to it Now, a 
different day, a different 
game, it was donated. Hooper 
driving at a good-length bail 
as if it was a half-volley and 
Butcher, leaping high to his 
right at cover, plucking it out 
of foe air one-handed. 

Lara, who had fallen twice 
to Fraser in foe second Test 
departed with a look of self¬ 
disgust after failing to conquer 
him again. Huge responsiblity 
now rested on Chanderpaul 
and in his idiosyncratic way, 
often right back on his stumps 
to hails of full length, he 
shepherded the damaged 
innings into foe final session. 

n.qrr* 

■; .4 

'*SG*5^ 

JIMMY ORMOND/ foe 
Leicestershire fast howler, has 
experienced hisfrustrationsin 
Sn Lanka, but everything 
came right as he helped to put 
England A on top on the first 
day of the thirdunofficial Test 
match against Sri Lanka here 
yesterday. In 18 hostile and 
accurate overs, he took lour 
for 38 as Sri Lanka stumbled 
to 23S for eight 

This was another excellent 
performance by England, who 
need only draw to win'foe 
series; in difficult conditions. 
Sri Lanka were intent on 
making good first use of a 
good pitch and foe ground is 
situated dose to foe heavily 
congested Gaffe Road. 

“This was my hardest day's 
work here by a long shot," 
Ormond said. “It is foe most 
overs I have bowled, on top of 
which therewas foe exception¬ 
al heat,1 humidity and smog. 

From Simon Wilde in moratuwa 

There was a lot of coughing 
out there I have not been 
bowling weU, so it is impor¬ 
tant I go back to England with 
this bound me,” 

Ormond's first intervention 
came in a fiery spell after 
Hmch when Sri Lanka, led by 
the free-flowing bat erf 
ChandQca Hathurusinghe, 
whose bandanna was more 

tabtodofo than handkerchief, 
woe proceeding smoothly. 
Ormond bowled Ranatunga 
and quickly took the measure 
of Tillekeratne. discomforting 
him with a rising delivery that 
struck him in the mouth — 
removing a tooth — and then 
producing a snorter to have 
him caught behind off a glove. 

Ormond returned in the last 

session with the new ball to 
remove Hewage and the 
shrinking Jayawardene in the 
same over, undoing much of 
the good work of the Sri Lanka 
middle order, which had 
raised foe score from 116 for 
four to 225 for five. 

Hollioake then rounded off 
a good session for England by 
halting De Silva, who had 
batted for 90 minutes, caught 
in the guHy in the penultimate 
over. Holhoake’s two wickets 

Mandela helps settle Test dispute 
AFTER deliberations that 
went on into the early hours of 
the morning and were inter¬ 
rupted by telephone calls from 
Nelson Mandela, the cricket 
boards of South Africa and 
Pakistan decided that die first 
Test will start in Johannes¬ 
burg this morning, a day later 
than scheduled. Quite what 
state the touring party will be 
in is another matter. 

Of their two players who 

From lvo Tennant in Johannesburg 

has been extended until the 
end of the World Cup next 
year, admitted that if any of 
his players had been attacked 
in Pakistan, they, too. would 
have had their doubts about 
participating in an imminent 
Test. 

The muggings, which have 
evidently alarmed Mandela as 
much as the cricket authori¬ 
ties. affected the Pakistanis to 

South Africa, said. “Millions 
of rand would have been lost 
had it not gone ahead. 

“Had we started next Thurs¬ 
day, our side would have had 
to play five Tests over six 
consecutive weekends, as Sri 
Lanka are coming next” 

Security will be tightened at 
the Pakistan team's hotel. 
■The reality of South Africa is 

1 err»DCDr\ADn CDAMI ft/IADrtTI I\Fi/A 1 might to have been three, but Saqlain Mushtaq will play but foe extent that there was a 
w i r lo'iui iviunru uvvh n Sales put down Hewage be- Mohammad Abram, who saw possibility they would abort 

foe entire tour, let alone this 
SWLANKAArFtatlnrtngs 

D P Samaraweera bGfies_ 
M Bandore to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-64. Ml, 3-107. 

fore he had scored; he went on an orthopaedic surgeon yes- ■ TtAlVlo 1 

...22 1 
to make 44 

Ormond’s lion-hearted 
efforts were foe more neces¬ 
sary because Powell was trou- 

terday, is unlikely to be fir. He 
is suffering from bruised ribs 
and a cut hand. The Paki¬ 
stanis reckon they can put out 

Test. Thar was until Majid 
Khan, foe chief executive of 
the Pakistan board, told his 
counterpart. Dr Ali Bacher. 

SOUTH AFRICA: G Kirslen (captain). 
u (s Kamunyngne a caster_go 
SRanatunga b Onnond__ 12 
*H P T*eterair« c Read b Onrand. 11 
MCMendtetowbHoBoafee_9 

4-116, 166.6-225, 7-225.3-232. 
BOWLMG: HoRoate 2M-Or¬ 
mond 18-5-38-4; Eafttam 10-4-250; 
Gfe& 20-4-35-1; Pcwefl 50-26-0; 

A M Bachei, J H Kafts. 0 J Cullman. A 
C Hudson, H H Gibbs, S M Potto*. M V 
Bouchei, L Klusena, P L Symcox. A A 

P Hewage c and b Ormond- 
BdaSftocEa&ombHoIioiaSsfl.... 
tP JayamentsnB tjw b Ormond. _ 
NBandanManmom_ 
G P VAdvemaainshB not out_ 
Extras pbS.wZ nb'S)- 

Total (8 wfcts) — 

.... 44 
31 

— 0 
...... 6 
_0 
...10 

-235 

Cocker 17-5-47-1. 
ENGLAND Ai'NV KnUtt. D L Maddy. 
OAShah, MAEathamD JGSates.BC 
HoBoote, A F Gtes. fCMW Read, J 
Ormond, J C PorweS, D A Coster. 
Umpires: M M Mencfia rod 

SAnaratngta- 

OICu uy A UatX wiupuiiiil dJIQ 
left the field after delivering 
five avers, while Cosker, de¬ 
spite bowling Hathurusinghe 
behind his legs for 90. was 
also below par. 

one or two replacements be¬ 
fore foe start of foe second 

1 Test 
1 Bob Woolmer, foe South 
| Africa coach, whose contract 

that it mint continue. 
"The match will be played 

because foar is in foe best 
interests of the world game." 
Bacher. die managing director 
of the United Cricket'Board of 

PAKISTAN (from/: Aamr Sohail (cap- 
lain), Saeed Anwa, Inzamam uRHaq, 
l)az Ahmed, Yousul Yotfrana. Mow 
Khan. Mohammad Wasim, Saqlain 
Mushlaq, Azhar Mahmoud, Ali Naqvi. 
ShoaiD AKhtaf, Waqar Younis. Mushlaq 
Ahmed 

Bacher admitted. The feeling 
if fairly general that this is 
now the biggest problem fac¬ 
ing the country and that 
Mandela, for all his concern 
yesterday, is nor doing enough 
to address it 

In the absence of Cronje and 
Rashid Latif. the sides will be 
C3plained, for foe first time in 
Test cricket, by Gary Kirsten 
and Amir Sohail. 

Waqar Yoimis witl play for 
Pakistan in spite of a back 
injury. If Shoaib Akhtar. who 
has knee ligament trouble, is 
not fit, he will be replaced by a 
batsman. 

Several members of the 
Pakistan side have been ap¬ 
proached by Asians living in 
Johannesburg attempting to 
dissuade them from playing 
today. There was no apparent 
motive for this and it has had 
na effect on the individuals 
concerned. 

TENNIS 

Bjorkman soon puts paid 
to Moya’s outside chance 

NO ONE can claim that foe 
Dubai Open is a dull affair. 
First there were foe locusts 
that look over the stadium on 
Thursday, then there was foe 
shomoaU which blew sand 
across the centre court, and 
yesterday there was rain. And 
when .it rains here, it rains 
seriously.' flay was delayed 
while tournament organisers 
worked furiously to repair the 
damage done to foe court. 

Water seeping under foe 
latex top * layer caused foe 
surface to lift and, using two 
hairdryers and a lot of imagi¬ 
nation. the repairmen took the 
best part of the afternoon to fix 
it With foe first two quarter¬ 
finals quickly rescheduled for 
foe outride courts, it took the 
rest of the afternoon to placate 
the centre court ticket-bidders, 
who had expensive seals bur 
nothing to watch. 

Then Jonas Bjorkman. the 
top seed, dispatched Carlos 
Moya 7-6.6-L Mqydhad come 
here hoping to get his come¬ 
back campaign rolling. Now 
ranked No 21, he feds that 
there are signs foal he is 
regaining the form that took 
him to No 5 in the world last 
year. However, last night, 
faced with Bjorkman and a 

From Aux Ramsay 
in DUBAI 

strong, swirling wind, it was 
all too much. 

MoyA got off to a good start, 
breaking Bjorkman to take a 
2-0 lead, but by foe time that 
he lost the first-set tie-break, it 
was all over. He was broken in 
the^epening game erf foe 

be brtiken again. ‘'Bjorkman 
won the tmn£game oat there, 
his mind was stronger than 
mine/’he said. 

Nicolas Kiefer also lost the 
battle with the conditions as 
Ik was beaten fr-3. 6-2 by 
Wayne Ferreira, another man 
trying to recapture his form. 
After surgery on his ankle last 
year, Ferreira has dropped 
from his regular position in 
the top ten to No 51, but now, 
with no points to defend until 
the French Open, his path 
bade up the rankings is look¬ 
ing dear. Today, in foe semi¬ 
finals. he plays FHix Mantilla, 
who defeated Alberto Bera- 
safegui 6-4, 6-4. 

RABWMOOHHAa 

Ferreira on his way to victory owr Kiefer yesfcentay 

GOLF 

Johnstone sees a way 
clear to go into lead 

By Mel Webb 

TONY JOHNSTONE, foe 
Mr Magoo of the PGA 
European Tour, almost 
packed his golf dubs, his 
case and his myopia on to an 
aeroplane fast week, so dis¬ 
gusted was he with his lack 
of form. Yesterday, he re¬ 
joiced in his decision to stay 
as he trained his sights on foe 
top of the featderboard in the 
South African PGA Champ¬ 
ionship in Johannesburg 
and hit foe target. 

Johnstone; a Zimbabwean 
who lives in England, has 
always had trouble reading 
lines on die greens. A recent 
visit to an eye specialist has 
changed (he way he looks at 
things and, all of a sodden, 
he can see exactfy where he 
has been going wrong. **He 
has shown me a few things 
that have helped," Johnston 
said. *Tve always had to rely 
100 per cent on foe caddie to 
read the slope for me." 

The weather has been do¬ 
ing its best to bring the 
tournament to its knees and 
thus far has been pretty 
successful Rain prevented 
the first round from being 

completed on Thursday and 
it had still not been possible 
to catch up by dose of play 
yesterday: half the field will 
finish their second round this 
morning. 

The one thing professional 
golfers hate almost more 
than anything rise is to be 
forced to complete a round 
on a different day to which 
they started it Johnston, 
however, was not complain¬ 
ing as he took a useful lead 
on 132 under par. He played 
33 holes in the day and has a 
three-stroke advantage over 
Scott Dunlap, of the United 
States, with Ernie Els, foe 
pre-tournament favourite, 
three more behind. 

“I played so badly in 
Durban last week 1 almost 
patted up and went back to 
foe UK," Johnstone said. 
“My driving was horrible 
and that has always been the 
strength of my game." 

Johnstone scrambled a par 
on the first hole of his second 
round and then coolly dis¬ 
membered the course with 
ten birdies and only two 
bogeys. 

SAILING 

Edwards makes light work 
of women’s record attempt 

DESPITE battling against 
light airs for more than a 
week. Tracy Edwards and her 
ail-female crew aboard the 
92fr-catamaran. Royal & 
SunAUiance, were on course 
to cross the Equator within 11 
days of setting sail on their 
attempt to break the non-stop 
round-the-world record. 

Edwards was just 140 miles 
from foe Equator and travel¬ 
ling at about ten knots yester¬ 
day. if she and her multi¬ 
national crew cross into foe 
Southern Hemisphere before 

By Edward Gorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

1054GMT this morning, they 
will have reached their first 
objective quicker than Olivier 
de Kersauson, of France, 
when he set the record on 
Sport-Elee last year. 

It has been a frustrating 
start for Edwards but she 
knew when she left Hamble 
that conditions on the first 
part of the voyage were not 
going to be ideal. Neverthe¬ 
less. Rovai & SunAUiance has 

ALLSPORT 

Innovation Kvaemer*s crew keep an eye on the sea 

averaged 1225 knots since the 
stan and covered 2.941 miles. 
The boat is on the northern 
edge of foe Do id rum belt and 
was yesterday continuing to 
head west in search of fresher 
conditions. 

Ed Dan by. foe team project 
manager, said he believed that 
foe performance was partly a 
reflection of the improvements 
to the big multihuU which 
were carried out in the build¬ 
up to this record attempt. 

In foe Whitbread Round the 
World Race, foe leading 
yachts are in a procession as 
they continue running to¬ 
wards Cape Horn. The ex¬ 
treme weather of foe past few 
days has gone and wind 
speeds are down in the teens.. 

Paul Cayard, ih EF Lan¬ 
guage, has consolidated his 
leg lead. Cayard was almost 
50 miles ahead of Gunnar 
Krantz. in Swedish Match, 
yesterday and ha,d around 800 
miles; left to sail before he 
reaches Cape Horn. 

Paul Standbridge, of Brit- 
air, in Toshiba, was third, a 
further 4S miles behind, with 
Grant Dalton, in Merit Cup, 
fourth and Knut Frosted dose 
behind him in Innovation 
Kvaemer in fifth place. 

f 
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Frank Lcboeuf tells of his reaction 
to the sudderrupheavalat 

Luca will build on 
I have never wavered in 

my belief that football 
management is not for 
me and now you know 

why. On Thursday morning. 
Ruud Gullit was manager of a 
Chelsea team that is second m 
the FA Carling 
in the semi-final of the Coca- 
Cola Cup and the quarter-final 
of the Cup Winners’ Cup. By 
the afternoon, he was °ut of a 
job. That is the way of modern- 
football. , . _ 

Writing this column is not 
easy because my brain is soil a 
tangle of emotions and l am 
still trying to make sense ofdie 
past 48 hours. Beheve me, I 
am still in a state of shock and 
there were plenty of blank 
expressions on the P^Ff 
fares when we turned up at the 
training ground near Heatn- 
row yesterday morning. 

How do you explain your 
feelings when it involves*™ 
woole vou know so wen. 
Cd JTci^lucaVialhare 
both dear to me. Both were 
there to celebrate my durti^h 
birthday with 
ago. They were there not as 
colleagues, but as fnends. 

So while there is obviously 
sadness at Ruud’s sudden 
departure. I am, of course, 
pleased for Luca. He will, have 
mv full support in everything 
heyd«s at Chelsea as we strive 
to build ™ the extent work 
done by Ruud and bring 
trophies to the club. Amid all 
the upheavals, that om? Ooal 
has remained unchanged- 

Obviously, our relationship 
with Luca will change now. 
He was very straightforward 
about that when he called us 
together for a chat before 
training yesterday. He is one 
of the nicest guys you 
ever hope to meet but he 
knows his new job require 
him to distance himself from 
the players and he made 
that plain when we had a 
TSllk 

That is the situation with 
any manager and .itis why l 
have been so surprised to hear 
talk of problems between 
Ruud and senior players as 
being part oftherea^n for his 
departure. Yes. Ruud could be 
a hard man. but that is the 
style that he believed worked 
test and he only ever did it in 
the interests of Cheisea- 

unwitting 

_rr-^5?^Sud Boy —a limited editio^Sey DavuSnftat is 
at the launch of The Ruud Boy . deal wi* M 

i i *11 
now even more of a collectoitf 

When he was at AC Milan. 
the dressing-room was packed 
with star names - a» many 
for the team samtiunss, so 
some were disappointed - but. 
they got on with their job 
and won European Cups 
because they were mentally 

^That was how Ruud be¬ 
lieved it could work at Chel 
sea. 1 had a very special 
relationship with him. but 
cannot remember him ever 
telling me that l had a gnat 
gaml He felt that we were aU 
Idults and that things did not 
need explaining all the nme. 
You got on with life and it 

-made you hungrier for 

^A^Chelsea, there was not 
always room in the team for 
Luca, but he kept his mm* 
shut, made sure that he 
trained hard and played wdl 
when he had the chance. That 
is why he is a popular manm 
the dressing-room. 

It is not always possible for 
the manager to be 
everyone and Luca has beenm 
football long enough to know 
that situation. He has to pick 
his first team on Wednesday 
night to face Arsenal a™* there 
arebound to be some unhapjV 
players. That is when he will. 

have to learn to deal with that 
problem in his own particular 

^Itwill not be easy, becauseit 
is his first coaching job m 
football and he is still very 
keen to maintain his playmg 
career. At training y^terday 
morning, he joined in with the 
rest of us and left it “Graham 
Rix (first-team coach] to run 
the ission. He dearly has r« 
intention of hanging up ms 
boots just yet and the role of 
player-manager will not be an 
las* one. There is enough 
pressure on managers these 
day's without having to worry 
about your own form.. 

. It is a great benefit to him. 
though, that he knows ** 
players and the way that the 
dub works and l believe we 
can still go on to win some¬ 
thing this season. No cme 
could argue that Ruud did not 
do a great Job and he has 
left us in a position for Luca 
to lead us on to more suc- 

am sure that RuudjriU 
find it too, whatever he does. 
He wfll certainly not be slwrt 
of offers, although l fed nw?£ 
take him a while to r^urt 
after the incredible speed of 
events on Thursday. ^ 

Things moved so fast ttot rt 

been confirmed and I spent &e 
rest of the day in a daze. ■ . 

Now, though, we have to be 
1 _ . . -r-1_.Inimv oat 

is a problem-trying to «*all 
how it all happened. Irer^m- 
ber training on Thursday 
seemed like any ojer 
wrtft Ruud in relaxed form, 
having a laurfi as u^alamd shuttle runs, and 
talking about how wefiCtol , ^^t41EB_v/hatsvtthashap- 
had played against .En^and. whatever rear 
He certainly had no inkling of pet#^™—. m Veen 

■ i__ nnmo in hanoen. 

MOW, muugLi, *»*: - 
professional The playersgot 
on with their training yester¬ 
day, the Utfie two-touch 

tie ucrixiuuj --- — 

what was going to happen, 
and nor did I.’- m first l knew alwutit was 

when a coUeague from^W 
Times rang to say that the 
rumour .fromjtaly ^ Jh?J 

""Ruud was tb be sackedJlto™ 
himnottobecrajy.l^Ply. 
did not believe ft- Within a 

■ ffcdupte of hoiirfc*e news had 

sanTthe. players have to keep 
their eye on the ball- - 

There is a T, 
finished, there are trophiKTD 
be won. Of 
think of Ruud, hot he jtaKgg. 
football^ eoom » 
that wt inust,alro 

W Matt Dickinson 

WHEN Brian 
^nptoinedthalsjifiwsfc* ; 
“P^rflbnMoiriayrnom; 

sbewas , 

i 
868 ^fai^Ruud Gullit l 
^ to ttetmth that, while he 
bSevedhev^stmjnartger » 
of rrhdseai his successor, 

meeting-a transfer target be- 

whether GoDttd»««d“ 
dismissed or not. there is ume 
doubt, that *e events 
riding -Lmidnip^Jj? 
Chelsea Tdokmg .less tium 
wholesome, a P010* maximum 

upheaval nas 

,ssss$s«2S. 

***&£ 
mnfidv the waters imtner 

be some weeks before to 
de<Mes where his firturehes 
when Ins contract at Ibrox 
expires tins summer. • 

ri have an official offer 
from Chelsea and it came 
from Colin. Hutchinson. Jj* 
said. “ It is a serious offer and1 
am treating, it senmisjy- 
does not smecl me wtojf1** 
Ruud Giilfit is at thednb-oe 
noLButtherewasastoryUus 

week that I have already, 
decided on Chelsea, and l 
have no idea where they came 

V 
indicated my preference- 
Fbur dribs are interested and p 
I am still thmking.’' •• s 

Apart from Chdsea, Rang*, 
ershave made landrup a 
j^rative offer m ^ay.He has 
also been courted by Ajax and 
has. opened negotiations^widi 
Monaco in ft* past few days- 

. - .^alli has already had. one 

brought down 

To those who have 
followed Ruud Gullif s 
coruscating career, 

the real surprise is lessthat 
he is leaving Chelsea than 
that he is not leaving of ms 
own free wilL Gullit has 
always been akindot 
troubadour of footbalL 
ffitting from dub to dub, 
walking out when he 
wishes, his football odyssey 
in some senserefiectmg 
what might loosely be railed 
his romantic life, in which 
he has also fUtted from flower 
to flower begetting five 
children in die process. 

Cherchez la femme, you 
might say. looking at his 
various peregrinations. 
He left Milan, where he and 
his fellow Dutchmen. 
Frank Rijkaard and Marco 
Van Basten, had been so 
successful for Sampdona of 
Genoa. When his young 
wife of that period prononcea 
herself bored intheoW 
port town. Gullit returned to 

Milan. 
There, having been 

bineriy at odds with Fabio 
Capdla the manager, to 
the point of once almost 
coming to blows on the 
ream coach when he was 
dropped, he went back to 
Sampdona again. 

in this, his last Italian 
incarnation, he was far from 
popular*with the local . 
journalists. “He^s an 
opportunist," one cried. 
after he had leftfor Umdon. 
Now, some London_• ' 
journalists who had fawnea 
on him ever since he came . 
go play For Chdsea, have 
shown hostility, vflifymfl 
him as arrogant ana 
catailating. 

Gullit is too complex a 
character to be dismissed so • 
easily. As a footballer, 
although he had his b 
occasional critics even m 
Italy, there is no doubt that 

^ l he had few peers, a 
supreme compound of power, 
skill and flair. 

These were qualifles 
that even in the twilight oi 
his playing days, be 
brought to Chdsea. When 
they appointed him 
manage., it was as big a leap 
in the daik as they have 
now made with the 
appointment of Gianluca 
VifitJust as Chelsea’s 

accomplished coach, 
Graham Rix. was there to dot 
the Ts and cross the fs for 
Gullit, so, presumably, he - 
wfll be there to support. 
and supplanent ViaUi-.But U 
is facile to dismiss Gullit 
as merely the front man. 

Dualism In 
management is almost as old 
as professional football 
itseff. but in the last analysis, 
it is always the manager 
who stands in the firing line. 
Many a fine coach has 
moved into management and 
failed. 

Gullit perhaps is not so 
much arrogant as supremely 
sdf-indulgoit.Hehas - 
always done largely as he 
likes. Perhaps Holland 

BRIAN 
GLANVILtE 

would have won the 1994; 
World Cup in die United .:- 
States had he not flounced 
out of training camp and 
refused to take part. Wnn . . 
Jonk, the Holland captain, 
sprite bitterly about it, 
afterwards. Gullit, he said, 
had promised to explain. 
his behaviour to the other 
players, but he bad never 
done 90. ... 

Gullit later askedby a 
Frendi journalist whetherhe. 
thought Holland might •' ■ 
have won the Worid Cup if he 
had played, replied with „ 
characteristic flippancy that ft 
his aunt had male , . 

' genitals, she would be his ' 
unde. - ’ . . 

It was not the first time 
he had turned his back on 
Holland. He resented 
being forced toplay wide qn. 
the right against EngUnd 
in a World Cup qnaffiymg 
match at Wembley. • . 
resented still more the fact 
that be was substituted, 
and stayed away from die s 
national team for some 

time. .. ' 
' He had his troubles; too, . 

with a previous managerOT 
Holland, thys Ubregts. 
who allegedly .made a racist 

comment to himwhai .; 
managiiig Feyenoord.m 1984. 
Gullit, who is partly of \ 

• Surinamese ori^n. never 
forgot or forgave. 
■ of his charm, there can 
>be no question. IsutiaHy, as a 
Chelsea player, he bad the 
endearinghabitofpopping-- 
into the press room after 
games to chat amiably with 
the journalists- There was 

: no evident ulterior motive. 
Why should there be?^As 
an international star. Ire ‘ ‘ • 
scarcely had need of . 
nobfidty orpromotforuHe - 
would speakhumorously, 
fluently—heisan _ . . , 
accomplished hnguist— 
onahya^pectoftiiegame.-- 

or shoaklithe " 
forgotten that be bad 

^ iiofewerthan ' V- 
■ four serious operations bn b® - 
laaee Inride two,yeans and * A 
showed enormous courage - - 
and reriilvein resuming'^ 
his career eadttime* ■ -SU-' 

In a sense. Gulflt may., 
be the vkthn of his own ‘- 
hubris, andconsequeut 
Bnawareness-Hehas rung 

_~nffan. 

4 

LaudruF Guflifs absence 
would not affect transfer; 

0 

••‘ea 

a mnypwnwiu™ ««. 
asset He has dtingto v 
consblarioft tiiaf Chdsea stay 

seems to have lostihe .■ 
loyaityof lusplayera:.Nq«e«f 
this r^h* have mattered . 

• had Chdsea cphtimieito >j* 
'• win.-failnrem footiMtfl.' - ’■4,**. 
whatever a person’s 

meeting with Laudnip this 
week, and it was one o! 
Gnllifs principal bones oi. 
intention at his press confer¬ 
ence yesterd^- ,"lt. 
everything bad already beoi 
planned behind me.” be said. 

So what did go on? Amid all 
the accusations aiul allega^. 
turns Of lying, no one appeals. 
to dispute the events of M opr 
day to Wednesday. They are 
that Laudnip. the Rangers 
forward, was due to travel to 
London on Monday and mert 
Gullit to discuss his possible 
transfer to Chebea. . 
: instead, eaiiy on Monday 
morning, .Hutchinson re* 
reived a cafl" saying that 

. Laudnip'5 wife had been takr 
eh ill and that he.coola not 
come down. Gullit, who was 
playing golf on Monday after¬ 
noon with Gianfranco Zola, 
Kerin Hitchcock and Gwyn 

'Williams, bis assistant man¬ 
ager, was also informed that. - 
the meeting was off. 
v U is then that matters get 

’.coinpHchtetL Hutchin«» 
1 A*m&.naf Laudrap and 

wife, rarwrecovered, tia’ 
down lqteon Tuesday _ 
to look.. at. 'properties 

pbt to discuss a. 
<fid > have bunch; 

form,” Re admitted “an d 
-was becautewe wa 
tfaeex togCt a-flavour 6f-*w 
otter pk^ers have settled l 

1 Viaffi -was not at ttie hiocfe 
Luca met . them later but as ^ 
jrfayer. They did not come 
down- to discuss : terms- . ft ■ 
would have been wrong, for 
hop to sit down with Ruuir 
with, everything , that was 
going -on. even though foes6 
were not negotiations.; * r ^ 
;. GuBirsaw tiniigs different^.; 

Ty. had a phone-.cafl to ^y-: - ; ; 
Mr Ir^drop oould not come tij . 
because his wife, was ilL” fe. ■ * 

■ sakL “I .spoke to his wife the; said, I .spoke to ms wuc w. ■ 
•next day and-riie said sbe-fclt. 
a. little bH 01: bi that case, why 
could fib'not just come by, 
himself! I felt something was 
going wrong then.’; > •. t 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

itiffljM his back on England and the World Cup remains unrepentant 

-■ --7SA a 
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Sotton is airxious to imderime that his beliefs prompted his decision to refuse to play for England B. Now he knows there is no way back into international football. Photograph: Barry Greenwood 

HSI Sutton defends decision to fMS 
Sometimes, what you see is 

what ;ytra get Sometimes, 
you can pick a man’s 
character te^eastiy-as an 

apple from a tree.‘The, ones who 
wear, then heart on- tiwar sleeves 
are the best You know where you 
stand slraighr away, £a]ce iT of 
leave it You know. Oat for better 
or for worse, there is notiimg. 
hidden bebeaththe surface, nodd¬ 
ing more to explore.Chris Sutton 
is not like that / + . 

Look at him standing. ttasre 
beneath the shejteriiigsky. framed 
by the starkly draxnatic.outiHves of: 
trees inwinter. You npfgttlttwk he 
Was studiausfy'smcHis. ere^truiu-' 
leat 

play in withdrawn role 

nkfnre. uHfi a&&£asimi*in£ fid 

mere, if l&&l I. 
WDuld -havte^anted.”4 - j: > 

The difference between appear¬ 
ance and reality, lhe many.shades 

Hoddle.' fee. Englattff -caaf^u and. 
tcdd him that he had po mtention 

. of playing any piart iatiae England. 
B match Jagainsr Ctfle ^B at the 
Hawthorns last Tbesd^. He knew 
the outrage-ofdie moral majority 

: would be nnteasKfedi^on bmult 
WHS* I* | i - ■. 

And so the Cftffc; Sutton; who 
exudes .a quiet bonhomie for h|s. 
fellow professionals, who speaks 
with wry humour of a xecohdlia- 
tion with ius old .foe, Martin 
Keown, of his respect for. the 
footballing skills of men such, as 
Nicky Butt and David Beckham 
and of his . admiration for. the 
encyclopaedic, knowledge of Rory 
Hodgson, his manager at Blade- 
burn Rovers, was lost in a blaze of 
abuse about Mr Moody. 

Some of the Idles that he 
received ploughed a predictable 

furrow.-- Bobby Chariton would 
• never hawe acted in that way, they 

; said. Sane said he should be 
willinfi to give his right leg to play 

"foe fas country, others that he 
^should.have played his best and 
l^seed.,Wbat happened. On tde- 

CfedffHurstsaidhehad not 
- 'freest a first choiceln die run up to 
- die 1966World Cup and look what 

happened to him. Alan. Shearer 
^ said Sizttan^losswas.greater than 
' England's.. 
' In short, Sutton’s refusal to 

: Represent his country in a match 
*1hat he felthe should not have been 

asked to play in was portrayed as 
tite ultimate betrayal of the Corin¬ 
thian spirit. Those already suspi¬ 
cions of his sometimes brooding 
manner, resentful of his inability 

'. to suffer fools gladly, accused him 
of throwing ms toys out. of the 
pram. 

In some quarters, his thinking 
was likened to that of “an idior. 
Ids rationale to. that of a child. 

- Scsne wan almost ^eeful that he 
had given up any chance he might 
have had of playing in the World 

. Cup mEranceihissummer. When 
Hoddle was asked after England’s 
defeat by Chile on Wednesday 
night whether there was any part 

; for Sutton in his future plans, he 
grew angry. “Chris knows.’’ he 
sn apped. • 

But as Sutton sat at a table at the 
.bistro in Ctftheroe, where he ate on 

Tuesday night as the B team were 
slipping to their own ignominious 
defeat his words pedal away the 
layers of misunderstanding sur¬ 
rounding his decision. The irony of 
it all for those who have con¬ 
demned him is that there is an 
honour, in his actions rare in . the . 
modern game and conspicuously 
absent from the deeds of some of 
those who will step on that 
England plane to France in June. 

That irony is that it was a sense 
of honesty almost quaint in its 
intensity, a desire to hold true to 
his beliefs in fair play and his 
pride that compelled him to with¬ 
draw fromthe B squad. He took no 

. pleasure in either defeat last week. 
What pleasure is there for him in 
knowing that he will nor be going 
to die World Cup? 

“People have suggested l made 
the decision because I do not care 
about playing for my country." 
Sutton said, “but in many ways, 1 
made the decision because I care 
too much. 1 am desperate to play ■ 
for my country. 1 do not think it is 
arrogant or brig-headed making 
that decision. It is a passionate 
'decision because I am desperate to 

. play for my country, but I oould 

OLIVER 
HOLT 

see the way things had gone and 1 
did not see anything else 1 could 
do. 

“I took a lot of things into 
account I heard things said about 
other players not needing to play 
because they did not need to prove 
themselves and then there I was in 

the B squad and I was being leap¬ 
frogged by other people when I 
didn’t deserve that 1 fee) 1 should 
be honest over the situation. I 
think people should be honest. I 
could have pulled out of that game 
with an injury. A lot of players 
have done over the years and do 
pull out with fake injuries. It’s true, 
everyone knows it’s true. Why 
don’t people pant that out? Every¬ 
body knows who those players are, 
fait they will stay in die frame for 
England. 

“I vaiue'my beliefs. Playing for 
your country is a big thing. It is 
noble to be patriotic, but 1 put my 
beliefs alongside that if not stron¬ 
ger. I believe in what I believe in. I 
think that is the right thing. In this 
case, it is a belief in being treated 
fairly. People say I'm being child¬ 
ish and that I have taken my ball 
home, but that isn't the case 
whatsoever. 1 hope it is dear that 
there is no pleasure for me in the 
decision I have taken because 1 
have cut off playing for my 
country." 

There is also honour in the way 
Sutton has handled what has 
become a cause cilibn. Despite 
Shearer's provocation, he has re¬ 

CPeople have said I don’t care enough about playing 

for England, but in many ways I care too much? 

fused to be drawn into a slanging 
match with his former Blackburn 
team-mate. Nor will he divulge the 
details of the conversation that he 
had with Hoddle what he rang 
him to inform him of his decision. 

The only way in which he feels 
the need to put the record straight, 
in fact, is over Hoddlels assertion 
that he tried hard to ger Sutton to 
reconsider. That and the angry, 
bitter terms on which the two men 
parted, have convinced him that 
there is no way back on to the 
international scene while Hoddle 
is in charge: 

“I never really felt Hoddle rated 
me," Sutton said. "There was 
nothing m the phone call we had to 
hearten me in any way. 1 don’t 
think there was that much persua¬ 
sion from him. I know it has been 
said that he tried to persuade me. 
bur I didn’t fee! thaL Things were 
said and that was that Reasons 
were given why 1 should play in B 
games, but there is a difference 
between that and persuasion. 

“I did not come off the phone 
thinking: ‘Oh God, what have 1 
done.’ After that phone call with 
Hoddle, l felt vindicated. I felt even 
more happy about what I’d done. I 
don’t want to go into details, but it 
wasn’t tile friendliest chat I've ever 
had on the telephone and you don't 
need to be a genius to work out 
where it leaves me. What it boils 
down to in the end is that he didn't 

really fancy me and I wish he had 
just come out and said that. You 
have to accept that there are times 
at international level where there 
are established players, but in the 
present squad there are a lot of 
players coming bade from injury 
or not doing as well as me and yet 
all of a sudden I seem to have been 
leapfrogged by everybody. 

“1 feel things have been a big 
disappointment for me on the 
international front Ten minutes 
on my international debut against 
Cameroon in the last match was 
nice, but l felt l played well enough 
to warrant a place in the full squad 
for Chile. 

“In many ways. I thought things 
would roll along if I kept doing 
well and yet h seems that ten 
minutes has been detrimental to 
me. It is hard m say how l would 
have reacted if I hadn't been in the 
last squad and then been picked 
for this B team. It is just the way 
things have happened. 

“ f Hoddle had rated me, he 
I would have played me 
I against Chile. He’s not 

JL gong to play me closer to 
the World Cup. 1 have never 
played a full international and if 
he's going to play me at all, he 
would have had to play me on 
Wednesday. People might say I'm 
a braggart to think like that, but 
the games were running out. If 1 
had a chance of playing in the 
World Cup. 1 would have to play a 
few games for people to know if 1 
was good enough and 1 did not 
ever see that happening. 

"Of course it has all been a great 
disappointment to me. I was 
stupid enough to believe I had an 
outside chance of going to the 
World Cup, but I have done what I 
have done and I feel better now." 

Webb feats fail to win hearts at Brentford 

IvBRwmU 

ST VALENTINE’S DAY... a 
time for romance, whispered 
sweet nothings and candlelit 
dinners — although perhaps 
not today at Griffin Park: 
Brentford, where home fans 
will be demonstrating against 
the continued employment of 
David Webb, the dub’s em¬ 
battled chief executive.. 

: Some supporters have been 
so angered by the regular 

selling of Brentford’S best 
players that they have hired 
an “aiifnobfle" to cany their 
message oh to the streets of 
London. It will display the 
slogan “Valentine's Day Mas-, 
sacre" and also a caricature of 
Webb dressed as a gangster 
with £10 notes hanging from - 
his pockets. ■ 

. Little love lost, either, at 
.Park Avenue, Aberystwyth, 

where rival fans will be segre¬ 
gated this afternoon, for the 
first time in the history of the 
League of . Wales (LoU^ when 
Bangor visit for a fourth- 
round tie in the Welsh Cup. 

Supporters and players ap¬ 
parently traded insults and 
worse after Aberystwyth's 5-1 
league win against Bangor in 
December and LoW officials 
want no repeat “WeVe never 

1^ * 
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had to segregate fans before," 
John Deakin, the LoW secre¬ 
tary. said, “but feel this is the 
most prudent course of 
action.” 

□ Is football more important 
than life or death? Apparently 
so if you produce an hourly 
satellite news bulletin. Ruud 
Gullit’s sudden departure 
from Chelsea on Thursday 
was the lead item, throughout 
afternoon and evening, in 
front of the teetering peace 
talks in Northern Ireland and 
the worsening relations be¬ 
tween Iraq and the western 
world. 

□ Politicians are often afflict¬ 
ed with foot-in-mouth disease, 
but Christine Oddy, MEP for 
Coventry and North Warwick¬ 
shire, scored a spectacular 
own goal when waxing lyrical 
about tile decision of Uefa, 
European football’s governing 
body, to reinstate the Uefa 
Cup place for winners of the 
Coca-Cola Cup. Her gushing 
press release was entitled: 
“Good news for Coventry City. 
Nationwide division one 
team." 

STRANGE BUT TRUE: A 
betting syndicate won £11,000 
when England conpteied 
thdr losing treble against 
France (rugby union), West 
Indies (cricket) and Chile (foot¬ 
ball) this week. The gleeful 
punters, not surprisingly, live 
in Wales. 

League to 
decide on 
shake-up 
By Russell Kempson 

FOOTBALL League dubs 
will deride in April on radical 
restructuring plans that could 
indude reducing the Nation¬ 
wide League first division to a 
“super league" of 12 sides and 
changing the number of 
teams relegated and promot¬ 
ed from each section. Also, 
under consideration is in¬ 
creased promotion from the 
Vauxhall Conference. 

Representatives of roost of 
the League dubs met in 
London on Thursday to fur¬ 
ther discuss the proposals, 
which were put forward last 
December, but no final deri¬ 
sions were made. The 72 dubs 
will reconvene at an extraor¬ 
dinary general meeting of the 
League in two months'time. 

The Football Association is 
to take no action against 
Portsmouth after an attack by 
a supporter on Edward Mar¬ 
tin. an assistant referee, dur¬ 
ing the Nationwide League 
first division game against 
Sheffield United at Fratton 
Park two weeks ago. Steve 
Double, an FA spokesman, 
said yesterday: “We have 
made Inquiries into the events 
and are satisfied, not only that 
all reasonable precautions 
were taken on the day, but 
also with the general safety 
policy at the ground." 

SCORE WITH 

£10 BET. 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 

slaking S2S or more using Della. Switch or 
Solo bank or binMBng i 
society debit cards, li iiJrTn 

free be! is a SID Correct Score bet on any 
ooe of the weekend's RA-Cup or Scottish Cup 

matches. {Please pbee four bd and make 
your free bet selector within the same catt.1 
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0800444040 
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Eat. Aston Wfa 

Crystal Palace 6-1 
Coventry 9-4 

Ml Newcastle 11*4 Tran mere 8-1 

11-8 West Ham 2*1 Blackburn 7-4 

«-*1 Wimbledon Wolves 10-2 

4-1 Ayr 52.5 . Kilmarnock 8-1? 
1-S Dundee Utd. 4*1 Inverness CT 11-1 

5-1 Dunfermline A 51-5 Celtic 4-7 
Hearts 

Motherwell 

4*1 Ross Co. 
1*4 St. Johnstone 

Albion 16-1 
Rangers 8-13 

Ll ’iTM "■ 
Dundee 4*6 
Stirling -10-1 

Singles and upwanfe accepted- 
i £ Kaytng Sunday. Live on {TV- ■ = Haying Sunday, Uve on sky. 

A » Playing Monday Uwe on Sky. 
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FA CUP FIFTH ROUND 

MANCHESTER UNITED 

BARNSLEY 
Tomorrow, 4.30 (sold out) 

Oliver Holt 
If ever there is a 
time to earmark 
Manchester Uni¬ 
ted as prospec¬ 
tive victims of an 
FA Cup giant- 
killing, tomor¬ 

row is the day. They have had an 
indifferent spell, with defeats by 
Coventry City. Southampton 
and Leicester City and a streaky 
draw against Bolton Wanderers 
last week. 

Now it is Barnsley's turn to try 
to wreak some revenge at Old 
Trafford. The hope for the FA 
Carling Premiership’s bottom 
cJub lies not just in United’s 
current uncharacteristic uncer¬ 
tainties. but also in the run of 
injuries and suspensions stretch¬ 
ing even Alex Ferguson’s squad 
to its limits. Tomorrow, United 
may be at the most vulnerable 
point of their season. 

Suddenly, the absence of Roy 
Keane, glossed over for so long 
by the wonderful form of Paul 
Scholes and Nicky Butt, will bite. 
The two able deputies are ab¬ 
sent, both suspended, and Uni¬ 
ted will be significantly 
weakened in the centre of mid¬ 
field. 

Ronnie Johnson, a natural 
choice to be pushed from defence 

as cover, is struggling with 
injury and David Beckham, 
another would-be central mid¬ 
field player, withdrew Iran the 
England squad this week 
because of a hamstring problem 
that may limit his effectiveness 
tomorrow. 

Ferguson may draft Phil Nev¬ 
ille, strangely ineffective for Eng¬ 
land against Chile, into the 
problem area, possibly along¬ 
side Brian McClair — alterna¬ 
tively. one of them may be 
sacrificed to allow Teddy 
Sheringham to slot in behind a 
forward pairing of Andy Cole 
(also fighting against injury) and 
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer, who is 
hardly in sparkling form. 

Given United's 7-0 win over 
their Yorkshire visitors at the 
end of last October, the champi¬ 
ons will still be strong favourites 
to progress to the quarter-finals 
of the Fa Cup and continue their 
quest for an unprecedented tre¬ 
ble. However, whfleBamsley 
will be without Darren Barnard, 
their in-form wing back, and Jan 
Aage Fjortoft, who is cup-tied, 
they have been showing signs of 
malting a fist of their fight for 
Premiership survival and they 
do have a 1-0 win at Liverpool to 
their credit. 

United will never be more ripe 
for the plucking than tomorrow 
and Barnsley might just take 
them back to Oakwetl for a 
replay. 
MANCHE8TB? UNTIED (probable. 4-4-2). P 
ScmwWitf — G Nevflte. H Berg. G Pa»ster. D 
Irwn — 0 Becfcham. P Nswtfe. B McClair. A 
Gkna — £ StannQham. 0 G Sotefcjaar 
BARNSLEY (4-tZ): O Watson — N Eattea A 
tie Zeeu», P Srtnffl. N Thoncson — M 
Bullock. N Redteam. E TtoWar. M Appteby — J 
Hervkie. A Ward 
Referee; M Rfey. 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Live 
on Sky Sports 3, from 4pm. 
■ PREDICTION: Barnsley get a 
draw. 

Oliver Holt 
Brian little, the 
Aston Villa man¬ 
ager, suggested 
yesterday that he 
may be spared 
from once more 
having to con¬ 

front the troublesome issue of the 
future of Savo Milosevic because 
of the unexpectedly swift recovery 
of Dwight Yorke from a calf 
injury that had threatened to keep 
hun out of this Midlands derby. 

Milosevic, who has been linked 
with Villa’s Uefa Cup opponents. 
Atletico Madrid, refused to be on 
the bench in the morale-boosting 
win over Derby County last week. 
He is disillusioned with tile lade 
of support he has had from die 
club over allegations that he spat 
at Villa supporters during the 

ASTON VILLA 

COVENTRY CITY 
Today, 3.0 

drubbing at Ewood Park. A 
strike, he says, is the only way to 
secure a move. 

If Yorke does not play today, 
Uttle will either have to bite the 
bullet and return to Milosevic or 
turn to Julian Joachim instead. 
Either way. Villa may be in for a 

S Russell 
Kempson 
Steve Bruce’s bet¬ 
ter days have 
long since passed, 
but the hunger 
remains, especial¬ 
ly for the FA Cup. 

He will never forget leading 
Manchester United to their +0 
victory against Chelsea in the 
1994 Final. 

**f remember looking up at the 
scoreboard, with ten minutes to 
go, and seeing Manchester Uni¬ 
ted 4. Chelsea 0 — with ten 
minutes to go," he said. “There we 
were, at the most famous stadium 
in the world, and in complete 
control. I wanted to get my hands 
on the trophy, but. at the same 
time. 1 wanted the game to go on 
forever.” 

^.MFC - 

LEEDS UNITED 
V 

BIRMINGHAM CITY 
Today, 3.0 

Bruce, 37, cannot go on forever 
— he is negotiating a new one- 
year deal with Trevor Francis, the 
manager—bur may have one last 
Cup hurrah at El land Road to 
day. with his Birmingham side 
hoping to strike a blow for the 
Nationwide League first division. 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

DEPARTING SHOTS 

fluud Gufifs sw« and suddw leap offtfie 

departure. Here are ft others 

onc$Y%Bn the Kcp Wrip abdicated two 
days afler one of the greatest of all derby 
matches'. 
aJohnTc*ftaek<Watotf : . . 
Cast after 47 days and one match in 
charge, darning the Wfeteh FA had not 
toWMrrovwyWm about the fib (fa, the 
players were terrfcfej • 
3.QavJdPtaat(Spunfr • • _ 
Forced to resign in October■ 1887 after 

Tommy Docherly 
just weeks after modeBng the Bd of tee 
FA Cup as headgear. The Doc left Old 
Traflord after more tabfofcf tibBatfon 
5, Ron Saunders (Aston Villa) 
Vffla vrere toe refereig champions and In 
the quarter-finals of the Bsopaan Cup 
when he waved a cheery farauett . 
6. B»ShanMy (Liverpool} 
Sftante decrial to ware just weeks after 
winningtheFAQjp. Legend has ft that he 

7. Brian Clough (Leeds United) 
"Everything you haw won has been by 
cheating. - Ctou^we toW the Leads 
ptay&s. Wonder why tfieycfitot respond 
In him after that? 
a. Jock Stain (Leeds United) 
UtoCkx&vB, Jock tided just 44 days at 
Bland Road ■ 

Peter Swafcis swung toe axs 12 days into 
.the T99G4H season 

Black mood: Two distraught Newcastle fans digest the shocking truth — Keegan has gone and they still haven’t wtma. trophy 

AnnoSoetfte raffrsrnert on the day of 
the 1985 European Cup final 
fl. Kevin Keegan (Newcastle United) 
The GeorOfes would have cried even more 
tflhey had Mown who is replacement was 
going to be 

Compiled by Richard Whitehead 

torrid time against an in-form 
Coventry team boosted by the 
call-ups of Dion Dublin and 
Darren Huckerby to the England 
and England B squads respec¬ 
tively. 

Dublin may be moved to 
defence, allowing Coventry's new 
signing. Viorel Moldovan, a first 
chance in attack. "He’s been 
getting a bit iwiichy," Strachan 
said last week. 
ASTON VALLA (prat**** M Branch — 

ARSENAL 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
Tomorrow, 2.0 

G Charles. UEMogu.GSotimgaJB. A Wngfn—F 
Nafcorj. I Taytor, M Oaper. S Staunton — S 
Coftymora, 0 Toths. 
COVHnKY CITY (probable. 4-4-a M Human 
— P Tatar. □ CXttn. R Shm. O Burnwra — J 
Salato G McAftstsr. W Boland. M Ha* — D 
Hyctertsy. V MoMowan 
Rataree; G WiUnj 

■ TH^VISION: Today: Match of 
the Day, BBC1 10.45pm, extended 
highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Honours even. 

Then again, with Furlong, 
Marsden and Robinson suspend¬ 
ed, Adebola cup-tied and Kevin 
Francis apparently en route to 
Oxford United in exchange for 
Darren Purse, it is more likely 
that it is Leeds United who will 
prevail. 

Although they have nine play¬ 
ers only one booking away from a 
suspension, do nor expect any let¬ 
up from George Graham'S brais- 

LEEDS UNITED <c"t*MSe- ■s-4-Ji N ’Aarty?) — 
G Kefly. R MScrjaf. 0 'Amt'S. Z a33«tssn G KeBy. R Moicrjar. 0 V.e*ftera;. Z a33«tssn 
— A i hUatard B P>terrc C Ho^<- hKsk&t — 
R WjB 3cs. J F Ha5S0&#.**. 
Birmingham CJTY jpcssS*. J Server. 
— J Bass S Otantor. s 3r.r* G ***« — j 
UcCartr/. B Huqres. M 0 Corrrr M Orangst 
— N Fwstef. P 4scvu 
Relwre: D Gainer 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Watch of 
the Day. brief highlights 
■ PREDICTION: Bye bye. Erode 

Richard Hobson 
After the public- 
relations fiasco 
over Stevenage 
Borough, this FA 
Cup fifth-round 
tie has come 
around with 

pleasing haste for Newcastle 
United, without the verbal 
skirmishes and with the low- 
profile that Kenny Dalglish, the 
manager, appears to crave. 

However, they can not afford to 
repeat the nervy, disjointed per¬ 
formances of the fourth round 
against Tranmere Rovers, who, 
suddenly, have found some form. 
After going 707 minutes without a 
goal Tranmere have scored six in 
the past two games and moved 
out of the relegation zone in the 
Nationwide League first division. 

5>nT‘ <*: 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 
V 

TRANMERE ROVERS 
Today, 3.0 

with an embarrassment — if that 
is the right word — of central 
defenders. 

O'Brien and Kelly were key 
members of the Newcastle side 
that Kevin Keegan took into the FA 
Carling Premiership five eventful 
years ago. They will play against 
their former dub. but Frail and 
Brandi are doubtful as Tranmere 
seek a quarter-final place for ibe 
first time in their history- 

Newcastle will miss the consis¬ 
tent Watson, whose broken foot 
forced him out of the England B 
international in midweek while 
Griffin, the hugely promising left 
back, is cup-tied. Howcy is in 
contention after recovering from 
a tup problem, leaving Dalglish 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 'scssuie; 3-5-21 S 
Gwen — o Pea&&. S rfcwey. S Peirce — K 
CWesc* 0&2“y Ftse GSjcecJ AP.-acne — 
A Shew Atntfe*ssan. 
TRANMSBE ROVSIS eoutfa 3-5-21; S 
Swroiwn—CRhi DC?u:ilv» J — K 
Irons. M Weltar. L Ojrw. j r/sr.-ssev. A 
Ttarpscn — D KeTy. G Sra^a?) 
Reteree: G As-.sy 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match of 
the Day. brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Newcastle to 
ease through quietly 

H^| Matt Dickinson 
W ll Hany Redknapp, 
■ ^ ^ m the West Ham 

- rl United manager, 
|V > J is struggling 10 
1ft/- - ■ find ll fit bodies. 
IL, • ™ never mind a 
-3 team that can 

beat Blackburn Rovers. Things 
must be bad if he willing to pay 
Liverpool £25.000 per game for 
Neil Ruddodc. 

Sindair is cup-tied, Abou sus¬ 
pended. Kitson and Unsworth 
injured, so Ferdinand probably 
has little choice but to pass a 
fitness test on his damaged foot. 
Still, morale should be high at 
Upton Park after their FA Curling 
Premiership victory at Newcastle 
United last week, which main¬ 
tained hopes of a securing place 
in Europe. 

ARTE tT LABORS 

WEST HAM UNITED 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

forced him to miss out for 
England on Wednesday, while 
Kevin Gallacher is likely to 
return after a stomach strain. 

The Scotland striker’s impor¬ 
tance ro Rovers was underlined 
last week, when Chris Sutton's 
toil went unrewarded in the 
absence of a goalscoring accom¬ 
plice. The return of Gallacher 
may just swing this tie Black- 
bum’s way. 

Brian 
GLaimfie 
Steve 
Coppell’s soli- 

1 tary consola¬ 
tion is that his 
Crystal Palace 
team can 

scarcely defend as wretchedly 
as they did in the league game 
against Wimbledon last Mon¬ 
day. It was, he admitted, rank 
bad defending that con¬ 
demned them to defeat. 
Three crosses, three goals.’' 

If Wimbledon had Midtael 
Hughes to torment Palace on 
the right. Arsenal have Marc 
Overmars on the left and the 
ever-active Ray P&rfouron the 
right. Not to mention Dennis 
Bergkamp up front. 

With Attflio Lombardo and 
Michele Padovano complain¬ 
ing so bitterly about Palace’s 
primitive training ground and 
allegedly inadequate medical 
facilities, it seems unlikely 
that strength and succour will 
be coming from that quarter. 
Ned Shipperiey and ' foul 
Warhurst are injured. 

Arsenal's elderly defence 
has made light of its years of 
late and Palace scarcely have 
the firepower to disconcert 
them, even though we know 
that Palace's away form is so 
much superior to their dis¬ 
plays at Selhurst. 

True. Palace do tend to play 
a great deal better, on the 
break, away from home, and 
the Arsenal defence will be 
without Tony Adams, who is 
suspended. In his place. 
Arsenal are likely to use GiDes 
Grimandi. one of their 
Frenchmen. 

Meanwhile, you wonder 
whether Palace will stick to 
the three-man defence that 
tends to leave such enormous 
gaps. Keeping four at the back 
would surely be a much safer 
policy, it was suicidal enough 
to give Wimbledon so much 
time and space. It wifi be still 
more so to be as wildly 
generous to ArsenaL 

Palace will have to keep a 
careful eye on young Stephen 
Hughes, who scored troth girls 
in the 2-0 defeat of Chelsea, as 
he breaks into the box. 

Brian GlanvQfo 
Though deprived 
of several first- 
choice players, 
Wimbledon will 
probably have . 
the edge over a 
Wolverhampton 

Wanderers team that will certain¬ 
ly give them more of a run for 
their money than Crystal Palace 
did in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship last Monday. The suspen¬ 
sion of Michael Hughes, the 
Northern Ireland international, 
is however, a Wowto Wimbledon.. 
He was the key player in attack 
against Palace, and Wimbledon 
have no obvious rgdaDament 
Cari Leahurn, who sebred'twice 
in that game, is cup-tied, having 
already played for Charlton Ath¬ 
letic in the competition. 

WIMBLEDON . , 

WOLVERHAMPTON W 
. Today, .3.0 - 

pf his frontrunners, on flreed- 
raan’s old stamping ground. 
With so many absentees, it 

looks likely that Joe Kinnear, the 
WimHedon. manager, will give 
Carl Cort his promising young 
striker, a dear run in the game 
this time, to be partnered, pre¬ 
sumably, by Jason EuelL who 
looked sharp and scored against 
Palace: 

Steve BuH, long.injured, may 
be on the Wolves* botch- Mark 
McGhee, their manager;1'will 
hardly deploy three up friroV.ks 
he did in the' previous roiiriti at 
Chariton- It is likely he will make 
Dougie Freedman, who Wolves 
bought from Palace last year, one 

—S Casttodnct. P fear, N fie&y, VJonasJ 
fijel, CCort 
WOLVBLHAMTON WANDBFBtS (pnsbatte: 

• 34-1-2): M Stoml—6 RWwffa, S *dgtey, K 
Clffte— K Museat C Fnbkrson. D Ferguson. I 

-Hqfcr.-r ByljteM! , D Goodman. M 

-FtelweeiU Rennta- ^ ' 

■ TELEVeibN: Today: Materi of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: yWmbtedon to 
win. 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

Nick Szezepamk 
Everton. unbeat¬ 
en in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership 
this year, had 
Thomas Myhre, 
the goalkeeper, to 
thank for their 

draw at Barnsley last Saturday. 
“You never want your goalkeeper 
to be man of the match,''Howard 
Kendall, the manager, said, “but 
be looks as if he's going to take 
some dislodging." The same 
could not be said of a rogue 
contact Tens, which caused the 
game to be held up while Myhre 
attempted to replace it 

Kendall has indicated that 
money earned from die transfers 
of Andy Hinchcfiffe and Gary 
Speed wfl] be spent in midfield. 

10ASH 

EVERTON 
v 

DERBY COUNTY 
Today, 3.0 

Slaven Bilic and Carl Tiler are in 
contention after illness and sus¬ 
pension, respectively. 

New the best of- travellers. 
Derby County lost the Premier¬ 
ship's. last unbeaten home record 
a week ago- Rory Delap^recently 
signed from Carlisle United, may 
make - his1 debut, while Paulo 
Wanchope. is available again 
after international duty with Cos- 
la Rica. 

an area that could be a problem 
today with Mitch Ward doubtful 
and Nick Barmby unlikely fo be. 
risked after a groin injury caused 
his withdrawal from the England 
B squad. The suspension of John 
OTCane raeans a defensive rejig; 

EVffiTON (posstote a*a: T Myttt —' C 
fflort. 0 MWaon. C TBar—g Allan. A Grant C 
Jhormen. G FvreSy. M Bal — M fctadar. 0 

DegBY COWTY ftxobabte; 3-M): M Pocwi- 
9 Dffty. I Stirrac. J Linen —-ft Detep, L 
Omtie*, S Bbw, F BaJano, C Powefl — P 
v/mdxjpo, DSamdoe. 
Retards: S Cum. - ■ 

■ TELEVISION: Today; Match of 
the D^t brW h^hl^its. 
■ PREDICTION: Home win. 

Mens rixe 
Dropped by his 
country, now de¬ 
moted by his 
dub? It seems in¬ 
conceivable that 
Robbie Fbwlert 
week can get any 

worse, bur it could if the Mersey¬ 
side rumour mill Is right 
. Speculation has been rife at 
Liverpool that Fbvrier may be 
omitted from the g*»™y* at 
Hillsborough today, three days 
after being forced to watch En¬ 
gland's World Cup preparations 
continue without him. Roy Ev¬ 
ans, the manager, was thought to 
be preparing the ground when he 
spoke of the need to give 
Karlheinz Rfedle, the .club's Gei^ 
mas striker, die chance to prove 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 
V 

LIVERPOOL 
Today, 3.0 

himself; Evans is hardly likely to 
leave out Michael Owen.. 

On his own admission, 
Fowler’s form has dipped—that 
dmfcal finishing has- deserted 
him, while .others have ques- 

. noned his workrate — but all 

things are. relative. Hus is a 
player who. after ferae successive 
seasons with 30-plus goals to his 
name, has still managed 13 in Z4 
starts. The likes of Stan 
Collymore (five goals in 29), 
Duncan Ferguson (right in. 22) 
and Les Ferdinand (three in IS) 

only dream of playing so 
badly. Evans could do fowler — 
and. in the long term, England — 
a favour by sticking with jrim- 

JPMsHta; 444): K 

Wwton. 6 Hpa, u 
fMTtrtiQe—P O* Certo, 0 Csrborte. 
UVgtPQCX. (posgate: 4-4-Z): D Jamas — R 

Today: Match of 
3 Dav. - 
PRECKHION: Away win. 

ARSENAL (prctMtfe. A Mamnctt 
— L OttDH. G Gftn^xs, s BwW, N 
lYintatMrt — fl Pariour. S Hughes, E Patfl, 
M Oritmats —N Aneoa OEsctghjmp, 
CRYSTAL PALACE [pobabfcr 3-S-3 K 
Mbs — V lonao. a Umghan. H 
Hreidasior — J Srrwh A Rebate, T 
Braftn. M&fwntiy. OGaidon — B Dm, M 
Bant 
(Mum. M Bodenham 

West Ham should certainly be 
in better mental shape than 
Blackburn, who put in an abject 
first-half display as they crashed 
3-0 at home to Tottenham 
Hotspur last week. Tim Flowers 
is expected to have recovered 
from the badly bruised ribs that 

WEST HAM UNITED *S-2) C 
Rsnza — S Pens ^ Fetttf-anc. t Pzarx — T 
Bivacter. A (rr^ey S F Urrrs^m, S 
L323ACJ — £ Sfe'iCV'C. J harTsop. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS ? Rwm-J 
Kama. C Hcray. S nertrcz. G Dcfl — S 
Rwr<.r Sbemood.j Waco*—K 
Gateactxx. CSy»r 
Retmtr. P Jones 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: 
Live on ITV, from t.30pm. 
■ PREDICTION: Arsenal 

victory. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. extended highhghrs. 
■ PREDICTION: Blackburn into 
the next round, possifcty via a replay. 

Brilliant insights or hopeless 
guesses? Check our writers' 

predictions against their 
weekend match reports 

Peter Robinson 
It has been one of. ■ 
the odder features 
of this season that 
the cups seem to 
be less important 
than the FA Car¬ 
ling Rraniership 

— winning it, staying in if or 
getting into it — so lu&y old - 
Tottenham Hotspur and Leices¬ 
ter City, then, free to concentrate - 
on the proper stuff. 

Well not exactly ludgr. not 
Tottenham anyway. The striking’ 
thing about thar preparations for ; 
this game is their lack of strikers.' 
Klinsmann, Iversen. fordinand 
to name but three who. are 
injured. Armstrong will play at 
some point, but Christian Gross, 
the manager, said yesterday that 

TuTTtNHAM HOTSPUR 

ISCESTERCTTY ’ 
Today, 3.D' 

he Will rwt last 90 minutes “and 
feat is a'big handicap". Thank 
heavens for substitutes. 

• Gross also said yesterday feat 
he is erqqymg fife at, White Hart 
Lane, deqjite his so far profafem- 
atic ragn. but feen Tottsfoam 

^win at Blackburn Rov»slast 
vvuck. Leicester are in' form too, 

_ba«i4o4>ack defeajg ^ 
United (at Old 

TPF™*' °° foss) and Leeds 
United* and should be weakened 
nnjy a Uttle by the absence of 

on international, duty for 
Uflck Sam in the Concacaf Gold 

replaces him in' 
goaL Walfe may or may not 
displace Prior m fee back three.- - 

■aessasswSs 
S^aSE gtw's 

S Loeoa 

■ TELEVISION: To^rl Metch of 

® PRHMCTKDN: Away ufo. • 

c A 
ie 

fid 
itn. 
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I think England will win the 
World' Cup. I' always do. 1 
don’t mean in a wistful, come 
on lads, against all odds, 

doomed love affair way either. I 
mean, if you tie me to a lie detector 
and ask me whol feel wiQ win die 
World Cup I will answer “England’’ 
and the needle will not leap around 
like a pickle-sucking, free-pass. 
Daily Mail football reporter glee¬ 
fully saying 1 told you so when we 
come unstuck in friendlies.7" 

1 also honestly don’t secretly feel 
that Brazil and Germany. Italy or 
France are inherently better teams 
that us. Surely, whenever England 
don’t win the World Cup, or fail to 
qualify for the World Cup. or even 
don’t beat Chile on a; Wednesday 
night, it is just part of the ordinary 
ebb. flow, up, down, thousand- 
shocks-fhar-the-fa/ws-heir-ro expe¬ 
rience dial is part and parcel of 
soccer worldwide. In short, there fs 
no evidence to show that football is 
a science. We lost that match. On 
another night, we win that match. 

The only lesson to come out of 
Wednesday is to stop bunging out 
teams that in any other advertised 
form of public entertainment 
would have had the audience 
asking for their money bade. The 
customers at Wembley most have 
felt exactly as 1 did a few years back 
when, on taking my seat to see 
country-rock legends. The Byrds, 
perform in concert I discovered 

FACT: Though Pickles the dog is 
most remembered for finding the 
World Cup, it is often overlooked 
that in his lifetime, he also 
found the Charity Shield, The old 
League Cup and, on two separate 
occasions, the third division 
trophy. 

that the sole original member up 
there was the 95-year-old drummer. 

league dubs actually get fined for 
doing what Glenn Hcddle did in 
midweek and surely even the FA are 
not so arrogant as to think that they 
can treat an International at Wan- 
bfey as a full-price training session. 
If Wednesday really was a rehearsal, 
a sound check, then stop rushing 
people £2D-plus for the privilege of 
witnessing the. sort of. misfire that 
belongs behind dosed doors. 

That said, in too many quarters, 
England are being smugly celebrat¬ 
ed as no good again. Incredibly, a 
couple of Chile players are also new 
Peles. The people who regularly 
screech disparagingly about En¬ 
gland's prospects as opposed to. 

won’t 
MARC ASHLAND 

well, anyone rise’s really, are the 
awards of conutient; alarmist 
scoundrels two notches in reput¬ 
ation below astrologers ready to 
beify-up to any collectable un¬ 
known name who pulls off a couple 
of one-twos and show a bit of pace. 

Victories are treated with suspi¬ 
cion, defeats will always teach us 
□ur true place. Most of what passes 
as considered football comment is 
just a sour chorus of nagging that, 
while focusing on England’s faults 
with all the precision of a surgeon, 
will only deal with the day-to-day 
shortcomings of other international 
sides with bfowsy generalisations. 

Don’t you just know that if any 
one of the darling sides has suffered 
the same result as England cm 
Wednesday; the general fall back 
would have been: “Oh yes, a 
friendly is one tiling, but you’ll find 
them a very different team in the 
actuaf World Cup..." Shamefully, 

/'even plodding Roy Hodgson was 
."saying as much live on television — 
In response to Brazil's humbling by 
tiie United Slates — even before the 
first bum was in the bath. 

■ Football is chaos; that is its 
engine, its heart, its attraction. 
Albeit a very English thing to da it 
is small, safe, dreary and pointless 
to say England will not win the next 
World Cup. It is exciting, danger¬ 
ous and thriilingly continental to 
boast that they wfiL 

O Danny Baker is on Talk Radio 
(IQ53-1089am) every Saturday at 
1130am and 530pm. 

Chile welcome: Owen takes the field for his much-hyped England debut at Wembley on Wednesday 

Fans take no 
notice of 

age concerns ■ Several puzzling new reports 
would have it ihai Michael 

Owen’s debut for England added a 
late rush of 10.000 exira bums on 
seats to Wembley un Wednesday. 
These breathless bulletins seem to 

suggest that fool ball fans were 
umming and erring about the Chile 
fixture until the prospect of seeing a 
real live (S-year-oid on the pitch had 
them reaching under their ward¬ 
robes ro get 3f ihe tiash of 
emergency cash. Goud God. the 
man’s not General Tom Thumb. 
This was hardly An Event. 

I am as prone to Ba mum ism and 
snake oil sales as anybody and will 
cheerfully admit to once paying the 
equivalent of £30 to be’ photo¬ 
graphed next to the Only Zebra in 
Mexico City, which was dearly a 
common or garden burro sweating 
under crudely daubed emulsion 
paint. But not once at any point this 
week did 1 feel that in failing to get 
caught up in Owen Fever l was 
somehow missing the big show. 

Besides, if the public were quite 
the salivating suckers whi*e chief 
interest in international matches 
lay in the players' ages, under-21 
fixtures would be held at Hampden 
and the Bemabeu. nor Pormtan 
Road and The Hawthorns. 

Brawl in a day’s work for the sport of kings ■ The news that Mike Tyson 
has fewer than €60.000 to his 

name, white Don King, his flam¬ 
boyant manager, uses just that 
figure to fight his front-room fire 
every day makes me feel better 
about being a long-time supporter 
of illegal boxing. 

This much-decried sport is turn¬ 
ing out to be tite only noble version 
of competitive fisticuffs there is. 
Quite simply, two huge men agree 
to have a fight A select hundred or 
so people are invited to spectate at 
the event All them entrance fees go 
into a leather bag. Whichever 
boxer is still standing at the fight's 
end takes the bag home. 

Quite why the British Boxing 
Board of Control complicates mat¬ 
ters further than this must purely 

be a matter of jobs for the boys. On. 
! realise that you can’t be light and 
felicitous about the dreadful, inde¬ 
fensible injuries chat boxing has 
been responsible for over the years, 
but even its so-called outlaw, street 
version has a better track record. 

Because its participants ate not 
finely-tuned athletes, but rather off- 
duty mini-cab drivers foil of beer 
and pie to whom a cranial thwack 
from an adjustable spanner is as 
mother's milk, they tend to be back 
at the bar being ribbed about their 
poor show just moments after 
having a human wardrobe stand 
upon their forehead. What's more, 
they will often excuse themselves 
early to attend another crack ai 
glory inside another railway arch 
somewhere across town. 

In another aee. Lenny McLaine 
would have had a park dedicated 
to him. Lenny McLaine being the 
Joe Louis of the behind-closed- 
doors bouts. A truly unnerving, 
truly fearsome, truly powerful 
man, his off-duty conversation was 
— still is 1 hope — like tracts of 
Muhammad All delivered by Bob 
Hoskins. 

When McLaine talks about ’’up¬ 
ending1' the King of the Gypsies on 
Derby day afternoon, and then 
driving up to Newcastle to “have a 
tear up" with the King of the 
Geordies. he does so with a twinkle 
in his eye. defying you to second- 
guess hun as ro the absurdity of it 
all. More importantly, he actually 
did it. “What are you the king of?" I 
once asked him. “Me?" he volleyed 

Giving mercenaries a Ruud shock ■ Regular readers of this col¬ 
umn wall be aware that I 

have long believed Chelsea Foot¬ 
ball Club to be nor so much a ream 
as a brittle, showboating star 
vehicle, football’s own Harlem 
Globetrotters, whose blue shirt of 
convenience is now recognised as 
the Premiership’s equivalent of a 
Planet Hollywood hat, their dub 
badge a mobfle phone. That Ruud 
Gulfir should bugger off between 
the two legs of a semi-final is 
about as much as Ken Bates's 
shallow pirate ship deserves. 

Perhaps now is as good a time 
as any to float my idea of The 
King Herod Cup. a nakedly rabid 
set-to aimed exclusively at the 
heart as opposed to the contract. 

The KHC would see traditional 
British competitions suspended 
while all players., return to their 
districts of birth. After a period of 
trials and consideration, squads 
are assembled. Then the games 
begin. Sheffield - really do play 
Liverpool. London take on Bristol. 
Glasgow face Manchester. 
Newcastle battle Birmingham. 

It would be intense, idiotic, vital 
and glorious. The demand for 
tickets would be overwhelming, 
the atmosphere inside grounds 
momentous, critical, explosive. 
Under such conditions, players 
would have to perform like super¬ 
men or else risk never seeing their 
mother or sister's house again. 

Even those of you curling a lip 

in disgust at such naked xenopho¬ 
bia could not honestly say that 
such a maelstrom of fealty and 
passion wouldn’t be worth a 
whirl, say, once a decade. 

Then we could all go back to our 
present post-Bosman set-up of 
hired hands trudging round the 
pro circuit, a goal here, a personal 
appearance there, Chelsea, 
Arsenal. Leeds, Middlesbrough 
... whatever. People will soon slip 
back into neutral, settle for party 
tricks over commitment and. with 
eyes wide shut, be sold another 
season ticket rn the fair. 

For the treason pleases/ 
But the traitors are odious 

Don Quixote 

back. “I’m the King of Buying My 
Mrs a New Mercedes By Fighting 
People Called The King Of.” After 
a famous victory against Roy "The 
Bull" Shaw. Lenny was asked 
about claims that Shaw's defeat 
was due to him taking Ginseng. 
"Yes," said McLaine. "it could be 
the ginseng he took. Or it could be 
the right-hander he look that put 
him in the third row.” 

Then there's the story of his trip 
to America to fight — oh. you're 
ahead of me — The King of New 
York. He travelled by boat, but un 
arrival in the US was refused entry. 
Word of this was got to his 
opponent's representatives, who 
told Lenny that it was all a yellow- 
belly Brit smokescreen and their 
man would daim the — admittedly 
imaginary — Pan-Continentai title. 

Brooding on this in his cabin. 
Lenny then came up with the 
following solution. If he couldn't 
come into America, might not the 
King of New York grab his 
passport and come out of America 
— ax least on to the quayside, where 
the matter could be resolved. This 
is. apparently, what happened and, 
victory earned, Lenny McLaine 
returned back to Britain, reput¬ 
ation intact and a new lounge suite 
and carpet on the horizon. 

Of course, followers of and 
workers within professional box¬ 
ing will claim that there is a great 
deal more to the legitimate game 
than that. That there is a substan¬ 
tial difference between The Noble 
Art and working-class men de¬ 
scending into the entertainment 
abyss to provide cars and forniiure 
for their families. Well. yeah, of 
course. For a start, Mrs McLaine 
probably still has her Mercedes. 

Venables’ 
future with 
Australia 
uncertain 

By Olk Sports Star 

T ERRY VENABLES, the Aus¬ 
tralia coach, declined to dis¬ 
cuss his immediate future 
yesterday. -IS hours before 
what is possibly his last match 
in charge of the national ream. 
Venables, who is believed to 
have received several coach¬ 
ing offers from Europe and 
Africa, said that he had nut 
made any decision and was 
waiting (u ate whar Soccer 
Australia, the spurt s ruling 
body in the country, had in 
offer. 

Australia play Japan tn in 
Adelaide tomorrow in what 
could prove to be his 
swansong, even though the 
former England couch i*. 
under contract to Australia 
until the nndate of the year. 
However, their failure to qual¬ 
ify for the World Cup finals in 
France in June means they arc 
unlikely m play again during 
that period. 

Japan, who have qualified, 
are using the match as part of 
their build-up in the World 
Cup and Venables expects a 
tough match. "I think all the 
teams going iu France have 
ntrtv finished experimenting.” 
he said. "They \e gut to Set 
Minte confidence going. I think 
we can beat them, but it's 
going to be very hard.” 

Japan reached the World 
Cup finals for the first time 
with a sudden-death “gulden 
goal” victory against Iran, the 
team who went on to bear 
Australia on away goals to 
claim the 32nd u.A last place 
in the tournament. Jafan’s 
triumph sparked celebrations 
across the country, which will 
controversially co-host the 
2002 World Cup finals with 
South Korea. 

Japan are expected to /tame 
a full-5trengih team to fare 
Australia, but. with the J- 
Leugue dormant, most uf their 
players have not played since 
die march against iron. "Be¬ 
ing the off-season, many of our 
players may not be at iheir 
peak just yet."Takeshi Okudu. 
the Japan coach, said, "but the 
competition for places in the 
final World Cup team is 
enough motivation to spur die 
players on. 

"This is the first camp we 
have had since the Wcrid Cup 
qualifiers and it will hopefully 
develop the players into a 
similar style of thinking." 

Australia will again be with¬ 
out their European-based 
players, who were also miss¬ 
ing from the victory against 
South Korea on Wednesday 
3nd the defeat by Chile last 
weekend. 

“If we come out uf this with 
some players that go on ro 
play for Australia’s A side in 
future, then it will have been 
a worthwhile exercise.” 
Venables said. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FOOTBALL FIXTURES 

Kck-cfl 3 D unless Slated 
■ denotes Mdat 
ftxXs coifjan rwnbgrs In brackets 
In Prenttusttp end FA Cup Mins. 
T denotes seta out oihawfee seats 
svafabte 
FA Cup 
Fifth found 
(J) Aston Vila v Coventry... ■ 
(3) Lends v Bfcrrengham... 
(4f Newcastle v TZanmars. 
(2) Shetfiald Utd v Reading .P 
(-) West Ham v Blactoum . - 

WrnCiedon vWiAfEfharnpton . 

FA Certing Premiership 

[6] Evertonv Derby.. 
w- (-) ShertteW Wednesday v Liverpool .. 
^ l-j Tottenham v Leicester —. 

P W 0 L F A Pto 
Man UM.25 15 5 5 52 19 50 
Chelsea 25 14 3 8 52 27 45 
UVBfpoai .. 25 13 6 B 41 22 45 • Bteckbum.. 25 12 9 4 44 27'45 
Aiaviaf.24 12 8 4 44 26 44 

• Dertw. ...25 11 6 a 39 31 39 
Leeds.25 11 5 9 34 28 38 
West Ham—. 25 12 2 11 37 35 38 
Unctfaet... 25 9 9 7 28 22 36 
Newcastle... 25 9 S11 35 30 32 
Southampton 25 9 4 12 39 35 31 
Covert#-. ..25 7 9 » 29 34 30 
Aston Vaa — 25 B 6 11 37 34 30 
Shaft Wad . 25 8 6 It 37 48 30 
Win*****-. 24 7 B 9 25 27 29 
Evert On.25 7 7 11 30 37 28 
Tottenham . 25 7 5 13 24 41 28 

(7) 

tt 
PI 

(10) Port Vale v Norwich . 
m) Stockport vStoke. 
(12) WestBromwich v OPR .. 

P w O L F 
NoitmF. ...30 18 6 6 48 
Mjdajastoro , 3ft 17 a 5 SO 

# Sunderland.. 29 16 7 5 49 
^ Sneti Utd.. 30 14 12 4 46 

Chariton.30 15 7 8 53 
WWmhmpM . 30 14 8 10 40 

W«y &om. 
Stockport. ., 
Bimric^wm . 
Bradford - . 
Swindon.—. 
Norwich- 
ipswch . .... 
Crewe. 
OPR. 

OdordlBO... 
Tranmera ..... 
HtattersM.,- 
Sofce - 
Pon Va» . . 

Man City •— 

Buy - 
pwiontti 

30 14 6 10 32 
. 30 13 5 12 48 
30 1» 11 8 37 
31 11 11 B 33 
3212 7 13 34 
30 T1 7 12 29 

.29 912 8 36 
, 30 n 4 15. 37 
, 30 9 9 12 33 
30 9 9 1Z 31 

, 30 9 Q 15 36 
30 6 8 13 34 
30 8 9 IS. as 
30 B 9 13 31 
30 6 6 16 33 
30 7 9 14 S3 

.30 4 1511 .27 
29 6 6 17 37 

• SMIRNOFF TOSH LEAGUE: Premier dt- 
vtwofr cthonMc * BaSywr®.' Crtor&ns v 
Ciomwan: Crusader? v Pntadrwm: 
Ciamron v Omagh: LnfteU v Arts FW 

fc dMRfcMV Bangor v Csntdc Otsatay v 
W Newry: Lame v Baiydara, umaimoy Utd v 

Pungenron Sw4tP 
FA! HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Premier Altaian: Fro H*jw v Drogheda 
(7.30), Sigo v Bahefnena (730) 

Second division 
|13) Blackpool v MiUwafl .... . 
(14) Bournemouth v Chesterfield .. 
(15) BrentareJ v Ftestor? ..... 
(16) Bnstoi City v Gfflrngham. 
(17) Cartels vfcfeisaa. 
|1B)NorthamptonvSouthend .... 
(19) Oirffum v Fulham .. 
ISO) Plymouth v York .... 
(--) Wattoid v Luton (12 0) . 
(21) Wigan v Grimsby .... 
(22) Wrerfram v Bristol Flowers ._ 
(231 Wycorrtoa v Burrtey. 

P W O L F A 
Watford-... 30l9 7 4 45 22 
BiiblOICrty. 31 18 7 6 54 2S 
FuTam. 30 13 9 8 40 28 
Northmptn.... 31 12 12 7 35 26 
BrWoIR. . . 30 13 8 9 45 44 
OteBiam_30 11 12 7 43 32 

Grimsby. ... 
Bomemth.. 
Gdf&iam .. 
York.. 
Wrexham .... 
Cfceetrna.. 
Blackpool — 
luOwaS. 
WaLsaB .. .. 
Wigan - 
Wycombe.... 
Pi ear on. 
B^nfey .. .. 
Lufon. . 

2B 12 9 7 
30 11 10 9 
30 11 910 
30 10 11 9 
29 10 11 8 
31 9 14 B 
31 11 7 13 
29 11 6 12 
28 10 7 11 
29 10 B 13 
31 BIS 11 
30 9 7 14 
30 8 9 13 
30 8 8 14 

1 Third division 

(—) Barnet v CarcBtl 
(24) Brighton v Doncasle* . . 
(25) Daitogitre v Note County 
(26) Hartlepool v Chaster 
£27) MacctesfiefcJ v Layton Orieni . 
(28) Rothefhafn v Shrewsbury 
(29) Scarborough v Easier ... 
(30) Scuntttorpe v nochdaie .. 
(31) ^Aracisea v Patoborouqh 
(32) Torquay v HuD .. 

P W D L F A PI* 
Nous Co . 31 19 9 3 54 30 66 
Bemet .- 31 15 8 8 45 33 63 
PetMboio.. 31 14 10 7 53 31 52 

MaedsAd 31 14 ID 7 45 32 52 
Rathemam. 31 13 11 7 49 39 50 
Torquay_ 31 14 8 9 46 39 SO 
Scartxvo 31 14 7 10 SO 45 49 

* Lincoln.. . ”*13 10 7~ 35 35 49 
Chester . . 31 14 6 11 42 36 46 
L Onem.. 30 13 B 9 41 26 47 
Ekkt .. .. 31 11 13 7 46 35 46 
Hantooo1. . 
•Colcheaw 

31 9 1C 6 
31 n a 12 

42 
49 

35 
SO 

43 
41 

- -MareteW 30 10 10 10 » 33 40 
Scuuhme . 30 11 7 12 36 3a 40 
* CambLftd. 31 S 12 If 42 44 % 
D&llngion. 30 9 9 12 40 49 36 
9wamsa . 31 10 S 16 33 « 35 
Cardilt 30 6 18 B 26 30 34 
SiHwsbury 29 8 9 12 39 44 34 
Rochdale . . 31 10 3 ia 34 41 33 
HJ.. . 31 7 5 IB 40 56 2b 
Bnghkm . 31 4 10 17 25 46 22 

Doncaster - 31 3 6 2? 21 80 15 
* rat nckiiSng Iasi mgrv s marchaa 

VauxhaB Conlenmca 
(-—1 Cftaflenham v Stevenage. 
1371 Dover v HaWax. 
t—) Gaiesh&ad v Rushden end D (5.0) 

(44) Woking v Kefiering. 

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE. 
Premier revision: Abtogaon v Startaeod 
Buster v Erdctertr; Branham v Cartenwr 
Fartcxdv Harrow HA HalfenvNormLaicth 
HJghwooh v Smndon Supp*mann& 
Krofauy v AfmondsbuiY: Tuttey v Wantage 

TOMORROW 

Kfri-o/rjOinfess stared 

FA Cup 
Rflbround 

Arsenal v Crystal Palace tS 0) . 
t Mandiestet Utd v BamsJey (4.3Q|. 

Bed's Scottish L«tgue 
Second dfwisfon • 

East Fife vOwwnot South<201 . 

DA MARTENS LEAGUE Southern eft- 
vision: CheSmiJord v Efrth and Bavedae 

FA) HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Premier rfMsrort Cork v Dunda* CO). 
UCDv Shamrock G »5) 

SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
{fivisiOfE MeAsnsm v Tiverton. 

FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE Nat¬ 
ional dMaon: Bradford V Berttanwed 
(1230). doydoo v Ereoiyi (2d) 

FA WOMSVS LEAGUE Northern *■ 
vfckXT: Blyth Spartans v Coventry. 

Bed's Scottish League 
First division 
I—) Greer>xK Morton v Hamm on . 

Second division 

I—) Clyde v Liwngston . 
(35)CtydebankuSramaei . 
(34) Sienhoussmti v Brachn . .. 

Third dtoston 
135) Berwick v Cowdenbeath . . . 
(—J East Srirtng v Dumbarton .. 
(35) Queen's Park v Mannose . 

Tennants Scottish Cup 
Fourth round 

(—) Ayr« Kilmarnock . 
(—1 Dundee Uid v Inverness CT 
t—I Hearts vAfcion . . 
(^1 Motherwell v Rangers. 
(—i Rartti v FatKift . . 
I—> Ross Canity v Dundee .. 
(—) St Johnstone v Stirimg 

Or Martens League 
Premier division 
(45) Ashlrad v Halesowen . 
(461 Burton AMXon v Crawley . 
(47) Cambridge Cdy v Bromsgrove 
(—1 Grestav v GJoucestw . 
I—) King's Lynn v Hastings 
(48) Merthyr v Alharsione. 
(49) Nuneaton * Worcester Gay 
l—) Rcnhwaft v Dachester 
(~l SitUngtoume v Bam 
(—i SI lM>narcl& v Fores! Green ... 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. BaWoC* v Fsnei 
London. OndertMrt v Havam. Darttad v 
Bashtey Fleet T v Waiertravde. Mai gale v 
WesTon-supor-Mian. Newpcrt AFC v 
Wimcy. Tonbndge AngeK v Cievedon: 
Tr<Mbndge v OreraeGua Town: WteyrnOUSl 
y Fareham. vae w Newport low MkUana 
division: Corby v SlourDndcte GrarCtum v 
Sullen CNdfieW Town. H»sUld v 
Siaftttrt teeston v Evesham; !A»r Green v 
5nps/ied D; Pager R v BracWw Torm. RC 
WarvncA. v Btaken^T. Raurus T v SoMiJ! 
Boo. V5 Rugby v Wbbecrt Town 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dhnslon: 
BasmesloLe v Boronam Wuc«* Ehshoos 
SlonJord v DutwTO (at Cvnonharri and 
Rerftndga). Bromley v Cegortvijr. and 
Redbndqe* Carsfubw y Wallon and Hers- 
iwn Eli utd v Che&ham ^revesend and 
NonWleei v 5rjnon Ureied. Henc-.v v 
Kir^sJonKrTi: Heytxdge v Hendon. Hachm v 
Aytesbury, Pwifieei v CWwd csv. St Aibana 
v readtnq FVw dhnsion. Abingdon Town v 
Eauence/ BerKham:ied v Mote*?,-. Bognot 
Rego, V AWe^hor Town- Clierisey v 
Lhibridge GiAys v WoKmgnam. Hampton v 
tWrytoTeals Leyton Pwvwnr v Barton ftjv- 
ere; Rornto'd * Croydon- WemUev v 
Meirienhded, Wonnnc v Leatnohaad. 
Second drvisjon: Bart mg v Cheshunt, 
Bedford T v prwrtJiell. CanvtA Island v 
Benstaad: Egham v Ed&vare; ftersham * 
Leigrttm Town, Hungatoid v Mciri(wr. LV 
Polica v WVenha? NonnwoJd v Tootirig 
and Mdcham, Vtfesad&ione v Brembeo Win¬ 
dsor and Eton v Ctianorc St Peter. w&nom v 
liJCurv. Third Otmton: A\tAey r Vfin^UCi 
and Flnchtcy. Canbcrli^r Towr. v Vrare 
Corrv han Crij-ci fe v Ford Utd; C/ovtton j 
H Hempyead. Eosi Thurrod' v Mentotd. 
Epsom and Ew>4 v Dorkmg- Hartcu- ■. 
RacMrtJ Heath Homchureb v Ciacttm. 
Lewes v Trmg. Southall v Kmgsbury 
LEAGUE OF WALES: PGrtrirraJog v Ffent 
Town {2 30j: Woknpool v Rhyl 12.301. 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE. 
Fkrrf dimrtftv Sirgham Town v Sector, 
Coreetl v Tow Law Crook v Jarmw 
Roofrp; Durtum V Mutton; SuHtaeuan v 
Bjteigfom. NorthaMenon. Easngion CWM- 
Penmn v Beotriqiui Tinner*. S^h»m Red 
Ser v Mcvreri. Sowh ShrNdc v RIM 
Newcu*.ne: Siockion v Dimston FB 

WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE: Firs* 
cfivsioa- Bcrftenham v Heme Bay Cnai- 
ham v Eitr> Ccmman, VCD. Crxcewnii ^ 
'Lray. Deil v Tunbodge Wtus FawwaraT. 
P&testcre huicla. Gr«m»ch v defer- 
Ewiy. Hyrhe </ Fiamsoart Lsoswood .• 
Shepoov Slade Green v WttsiaWe Town 
Tnamasmead i Swamcy F<imess 
SCREWFDC DfflECT LEAGUE: Premier 
drwterorc v Cahe B-de^s 
Btmporl. Bristol Minor Farm j Elmore 
Cfian) v Odd Down. Mzngrast*nc iLFd v 
Chiopendam. v Keyimven 
Psi.*lon R m PirUtcQcn. 7utm$or, ;■ 
&i«Tgwuter '.Vestdor, \ Bamslap^ 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier dJvalnn south: 
Amcisriam v Haringey Boro Hareii$ic c 
Baiijngsioe. Hiiynga?iv Boro v Btiocns- 
Iieic. thngxcr v R.jiSK' Manor v 
BrnnsdiDMin. VTahtum Acoe, v V.'oodfMC 
Premier ckvtson north: Eng'esMde %• 
Brache Spdna. Hodoesd.^) I Pdimz Ba> 
Town; London Co>r>?/ v Artese, Toati 
Mrlrori Keynes v Lajv^ofC. Pr-ysic.n .• 
Lotcrtwonh T'XJdirjg:«r v Haiwtfe-i '.'rrl- 
wyn Garden v Bedford 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Flw 
dlvisioa Oaihon v Muiwsu ! i Ot Crystal 
Palace v Totienpam (11 0t GApfinam . 
Friham (II 0V Lesion Oners . Carnw<J:e 
Uid ill D) Pontmram y-TJanw* 'll Cm 
Qoeeris Park Rangers i ipswiah r:iftj 
Soul Lera v Atea Ham (HQ. Waiarc . 
Arsenal 111 Oi Second division' Bainc: » 
Csichesier fit Of. Brerwad . LuiO'> '5 J L. 
Brartcn /Soilttiartipan ill 01.0-crC Vd 
v eoumemourti (l l Of. Shwoj* ■ B"Sio 
R&vers (HOI: ’.Vimtie-iin v LVyoce-.&e 
(1101 Postponed: Bnaof Cl*, v Readira 
ENDSLEK3H INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBrtlATtON. Premier division. Awe 
chmJi v Handrahan Timt-ers. 
Commumr,- Ccfteqe v M* r >A 5oi«niii 
Swifts v Dudley Sports Chesl.r. Hay v 
Kendwortti. i>nun.:-piai Siar v H'dngate. 
Coventry Sphnc v Sdu^iim GPT 'Cj. • 
critry) v KnoK4e hangs Heath v Wor-iesieio 
Masse> Ferguson v We(*escourr«> Sr^dfe-,- 
BKL v Coteshii 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE. Premier Oivrson: 
Enheid C>G v Old SunorHans. La'^-r^-: C.& . 
Old MeaconicPS t>fl Tfif.sorujr^ .• Gr.n 
OB: Old Vaughsntans v Caio-ai Manning 
08 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Arthur Dunn Cup. 
Lar.cvig i Yifyiehanvas Premier division. 
Cwmeiaians » Canrasiar.s. EKrvarc v 
SaJoptans: Hajerriaslvas v FwsMs- 
WELSH CUP: Fourth round: ■. 
BangorCdy (3 0) Caerruslcr.. Camarmen 
Town (2 0i. Ccwian's Qu,^ r Uarr.-AT.'i iai 
F&iyi rC. 2 30l Cwn*f«T. » Spa's 
|130#. Ebb<u Vale v Ne.viQ*r. :a; 
t>vk Nw.iown 2 ui iriier Cvs'e-Te- .• 
Cacrs.vs. (2 30) hreghlor. . <2 50i. 
Ton Pertlro v INS i2 Or 
HIGHLAND LEAGUE' Buchtf TmSie v 
Bicxa. Cove v Forra'j l&SVir1® 
Frajerturgh »■ CUchnacxJiir'i. te<T. 
Elgin. Loasremouih •. Fort '.V3«an. Jfem 
County v Hunrty PsiertK^d'. '-Vo 
Acjden*? v Dover arc. ak 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier cftvtsiori a&W. v 
CHiprteod. CWMingan anr) Ho&i'. v iV«’- 
lieki. Cove v Cobiiam Crarte-3^ ■■ A o3ct. 
Caai»al£. FrarYiam v VMng Soo^J Ft*etv>rr. 
« Godatnvng ^id GuadoTO. Mt'-tnan » 
ftshiord: uemetry * SahOvrv Psvntr. 
Pan: vale v Haider Wirtthev: R*:1 T?,-.r. 
V Ash 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: F« 
(Hvteiorr. ADenon Ci-n*iwt ■. Sr Helens 
BG&ptx* Pavers * to*eaaia Tc-.vn 
CTnoiXnon v Satlord: Chirwcn? v Alherton 
Lfl D*w?n v ESUKCOttgn Haslmgdorv v 
Mteme Road Kjdsaiova v rtamnaton. 
Mrwdp-j v ROSsenaae. Mammon 7u«n v 
HciliCT 0W Bey?: Pr***: CuttK. Gi«*iop 
Ncrtr. End: VoumaU GIA v Raratefem 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE- Premier ifr 
vcion: Breninood v Graai Watering. 
Bai.Jdori U v SiansJed. Burnham RamWers 

iNord. Concord Ranges v Bowers. Easi 
Han v HuilOndgo Sports. Southend Manor 
v SdLvtuOQewcnn 
BANKS'S BREWBTY LEAGUE Premier 
rfivision: Bneriey HiB T v Malvern T. 
Busiiehoimt v VVci-rerr^rrsiion. Cradle/ Tn 
vWeirteitfc. Enir^sjwil v wvidaic. Ludlow T 
■j Gorrml A. Lye Town v Kjnglon Tn StallOrt 
T v Partatlon Walsall Weed v Swurpon S. 
V.cyvemampjor-. C v BlommcJ-i S 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Pmwr divtairtn: Bwy Town v 
Sswumamec Diss v SodOurv Town Ely v 
Warren FaMinharr. v Oacion Fekrticwe v 
Lo.-tesioft Great Tdimnrth v Wartov^r 
Histon V GMieuwi Nowtr-artei v Sohaim- 
Sjdbuiv WHaitian WcPdOndqe Team v 
Tenret-. Wi o4w « H»wwfi and Porvasion 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First di¬ 
vision. mFC N^rytnjry , Gosport. Anoowr v 
Easi Crr.ves BAT v LymmerTon. Bemenon 
Htorh v Easiiergh. Chrrstchuich v Cowes 
Sports Ocwnion v Totion. Rornsoy v 
Eroel-snhtifsi. Whnchurcfi» Aorostruciures, 
iVimtomo v Portsmouin 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Pieimw division: Boswi v Woonon. 
Euaeigham » Bourne-. Cogcmoe v Pc-llon. 
Creaxnouph v Mrrrtres BiacKsione. 
Eynescur/ v Ford Sports. Northamcdon 
Sporctr •. Si Moots Spaktatg t 
»Vel.ng&jrcogh. Siaml-arcl v Lorre Bocktry. 
Sirflird v >eoey 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE. First 
eSvaiorv Rrvslwn /MCA v Hossod'S 
Lar'Cne/ Spans v Pagram. uniehempion v 
K’iisnam PeaceLovcn and Tafccomtw v 
U'le Oal. rtfliioio v Easitnaome T««n. 
ftingmir v Chichester. Sal!dean v Arundel, 
Seisev v R«Jna wrusi-hawk * Wics 
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE Bold- 
mere S‘ M v Petwli V. Halesowen H v 
Wiierinnf Pt r shore T v Sandwen-. RushaJ O 

vVeroesteid SiaponWl v Cnaseimn: W 
»Ad Police v Shitn&J T 
NORTHERN COUV7ES EAST LEAGUE- 
Piemrer dvoon: Amtihorpe Weflare v 
Shc-ffi€« v Pic* song-. Haftam > 
C^iahOucFOun WHtoe HucWieu Towr. V 
C-jrvon Asnon Lnrersoope v HajIsSd Main. 
Ocse-it Town v Ecctecmu, Pwreirecr Cob v 
Brreg Tcnun seflrr V Anrere. ThacKtey » 
Osaei: Atoren 
AFA SENIOR CUP. Qyaitti-6iwta: 
lJuV/ew Ban* v Old Fmchtewns. OkJ iqn- 
aliwic v Olri Aloyscns Old Sale^am. v <Jld 
cnmU-tafK. lY:-n WicHiam V Norxmoo 

I COVERAGE 1 

TELEVISION: Today: BBCJ: Foot- 
Pall F,xus. Irom 12 20pm: Match oi 
jrie Day (including extended hnfv 
ftghis 6i Aston Villa v Coventry City 
and Wesl Ham United v BiacLbum 
Rovers), ftom 10 45pm (repeated 
tomorrow at 7.20am) Sky Sports 3: 
Spanish league llivej. »om 7pm. 
Tomorrow: SBC1: Match Ol ffie Day 
(with high/ighis of Arsenal v Crystal 
Patece and Manchester United v 
Barnsley). Irom 1025pm rTV: FA 
Cup fifth round. Arsenal v Crystal 
Palace (live) Irom 130pm Channel 
4: Football tote [I've). Irom 1.45pm 
SKy Sports 3: FA Cup fifth round. 
M^nchKJer United V Barnsley (live). 
Irom 4pm. 
RADIO: Today: Coverage of FA Cup 
filth round In Sport on Fn-e. from 1 pm 
Tomorrow: Coverage of both FA Cup 
games in Sunday Sport, iiom ipm 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Cup derby 
brings new 
season into 
sharp focus 

By Christopher Irvine 

WITH the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup now a glorified pre- 
season competition for the U 
Super League clubs, fallers at 
ihe first hurdle have seven 
weeks to contemplate their 
misfortune. It is a situation 
that has brought inevitable 
calls for a seeding system. 

Stuart Raper. the Castleford 
Tigers coach, has been among 
those advocating protection 
for the elite since his side were 
drawn to meet Leeds Rhinos at 
Headingley today in the most 
intriguing of the fourth-round 
ties. Mind you. while not 
wanting to provoke the ire ot 
his coach. Brad Davis, a 
fellow Australian, put forward 
a relevant argument about the 
luck of the draw. “My first 
reaction when we got Leeds 
was that the cup will immed¬ 
iately come alive," he said. 

The same thought must 

Harris: new Leeds captain 

have crossed the minds of 
BBC executives, who have 
increased their live coverage of 
the competition to feature two 
matches each weekend, build¬ 
ing up to the final, on May L 
Rugby league is not exactly 
blessed with extensive terres¬ 
trial coverage and a Yorkshire 
derby of traditional intensity 
provides the ideal start 

Last season, Wigan War¬ 
riors never fully recovery 
from being beaten at St Hel¬ 
ens in the fourth round. With 
four balls left in the bag at the 
draw last week, a repeat was 
possible, but St Helens, win¬ 
ners for the past two years, 
received an away tie at 
Feathers tone Rovers — the 
second televised game — to- 
morrow. 

With Halifax Blue Sox meet¬ 
ing promoted Huddersfield 
Grants in a farewell to Thrum 

Hall after 112 years, a second 
Super League side is .destined 
to spend the remainder of 
February and March without 
a competitive match. Those, 
such as Leeds and Castleford, 
with serious Super League 
title pretensions cannot afford 
early elimination. _ 

Through the additions of 
Barrie-Jon Mather, Michael 
Smith. Frauds Maloney and 
Gael Tallec. all making their 
debuts, Castleford have given 
notice of their ambition this 
season. Leeds, although less 
active in the transfer market, 
have recruited wisely in Gra¬ 
ham Murray, an alchemist 
among Australian coaches. 
Murray has resolved two 
questions by giving lestyn 
Harris, 21. the captaincy md 
moving him to foil back from 
stand-off halt 

it is a question of balance 
and Tony Kemp is the more 
rounded playmaker. Both 
Kemp and Richie Blackmore. 
the New Zealand centre, haw 
points to prove against their 
former dub. Leeds have die 
edge, perhaps, with their ro¬ 
bust and mobile f»dt, ur 
which Marc GlanviUe, the 
formidable Australian, will 
make his first appearance. 

St Helens begin their de¬ 
fence of the cup with Pam 
Sculthorpe, their £370,000 
signing—a world record for a 
forward — in the second row, 
with Karie Hammond pre¬ 
ferred at loose forward. 
London Broncos, too. are tak¬ 
ing no chances by parading 
most of their dose^eason 
recruits at Bailey, of the sec- 

n ond division. — induding 
John Timu, the former All 

rf Blacks centre. . 
re Under John Mome, Wigan 
3f did not lose lost in the Chall- 

enge Cup in four yrars up 

d- until 1993. At the start of his 
2. second spell, he introduces a 
ly new Australian trio —- Danny 
d- Moore. Mark Bdl and Robbie 

ire McCormack - at 
ity Cougars. More vulnerable to I 

lower-division opponents are 
ar- Hull Sharks and Warrington 
ed Wolves, who are at 
iel- Whitehaven and Wakefield, 
ith respectively, 
the Ovenden. from Halifax, are 
ras the amateur minnows up 
rin- against Super League opposi- 
irs, tion today, when they face 

at Salford Reds. Tomorrow, 
the Ellenborough, die Amateur 
to- National Cup-holders and 

Cumbrian champions for the 
ieet- past three years, stand a better 
ield chance of process, against 
rum Hunslet. of the first division. 

McCuUagh begins to 
balance the books 

intheledgCT^^ 

notable scalpofhis career, toe last 32. Sean 

SSsaast 
Davies earns ban 
■ boms: 

ass 
J^^more^24 hours madv^l^s 

9 b«n 

fts w 

«r 
.:-yw»7*fe 

■ i<. wa'xbti. 

_ i*yi- 

.... 

Ringmaster Pascoe aims high 
. .. n-iviH Powell talks to the man charged band-^d Let the revolution begin. UaVIO ruwai Lqaj^3_--^ ~ Saids and l could not read 

TTWf revitalising athletics presentation^ 

meetings, nobody doubts tom Att^c^o^a hefoimd 
ain’s main athletics stage ^ au but been a sponsor ^ video screen must be¬ 

come a vital part-7', 

sess«sS cStst" 

X et the revolution begin. PaVld POWCU taiKSJ 

with revitalising ath 
land, appropriately, a new 
choreography for|Great Bn- nobody doubtsthat 
ain’s mam athletics stage but been 

prodmions is bring P*™1^ ^hed. This was the area 
Ahm tosenl the British Athletic 

Siete-aadof-^ 

Bupa indoor grand pnx_ m a pi is “overseeing” me 

SdSE££—»- confesses 

wealth -- selling 
heptathlon j i« seats" for the 
champion, com- HlS mWO. IS time -m ten 

petiSS buzzing with years. He 
... herself. In a UULLm6j should be above 
triple jump new ideas all that, but this 
more akin to the — is a critical mo- 
head-to-head befween menu Athletics, he says, is 

KdiaSSf»d d-o- “^STSS800 
wm Baiky in Toronto test boy of the 
year than to traditional athlet- Pascoe has demonstrat- 
ics. Jonathan Edwards wfll 

have only three too. Aprs last registered 
The idea is to start tempting more than £50 

bade the lost crowds. Short. ^ie boy from the 

s*131? ^tsmoutfa council estate is 
maximum spotlight, rascoe esoedally proud of his 

StatoTC tavebrought 
money into British 

^ iumn snort than any other agency 

HLUlbui. -- - 
mccung*. “Y™Ji7T~rhrm a soonsor willing to pay 
agreementbas all but been spo ^ fonowing year, 

readied. ^5“*that meeting became the PtaiT 
that sent the British Athtetrc ^ . t ^ Athletics, pack- 

M5-E2/E SAtfffSS 
mertings. Thev include dimming the 

UndT„f? Brfiteat floodlit meetings to 
ment. API is SfiUfiht specific action ax- 

‘His mind is 
buzzing with 

new ideas’ 

between 

press releases 
-and selling 
nd is seats" for the 
n _ first time in ten 
with years. He 

\ , should be above 
leas ^ that, but this 
- is a critical mo¬ 
ment Athletics, he says, is 
“just about hanging on to its 
national coverage" 

Virqin M.€QB.S3.vgis. 
^_*■-. 77VWESW5235: 

V. j \ •r 

U 1*115 

Thou^i we are one jump 
ahead of a formal announce¬ 
ment giving Alan Pascoe 
International (API), the sports 
marketing agency, rights to 
the year 2000 to organise mid 
promote Britain’s televised 

rugby UNION 

ABed Dunbar PiauiianNP 
Rrat division 
Bam v Wasps (3 0) .. 
BristolvSaracens(JOi . ... 
Gloucester v Northampton ELG)..- 
Leicester v London Irish 13 0).. 

P W D L FA 
Nareastx* . 10 10 0 0 322 ]66 

SSSSZ. ” « S a « 180 
.. ,s S o 2 35 S 

frSSrvian V2 6 0 6 2W 
Oqucesw • S ® * 5 25 2H 

LUIUU'W , , , 
million and the boy from the 
Portsmouth coundl estate is 
now especially proud of ms 
daim that “we have brought 
more money into British 
sport than any other agency . 

Nobody can say the young 
pascoe did not show business 
promise. When, in 1971. as an 
athlete at Borough Road Coll¬ 
ege. he needed £150 to fond a 
match against the Amateur 

javelins”; col-- 

-He talks of 

££?«£ 3£ showcasing 
tify instantly the the athletes’ 
approximate - 
distances tap¬ 
ing across the sandpit to show 
ff»e leading mark in the 
horizontal jumps. . 

The venue tomorrow, tne 
national indoor arena, is 
where Gladiators is staged. 
-Gladiators gets huge audi¬ 
ences, but in terms of physi¬ 
cal performance, it does not 
rate on the same scale as 
world dass athletics that is 
promoted in this country, 

• Pascoe said. “Somehow, we 
have got to reposition that. 
We have got to make signifi¬ 
cant moves to strengthen its 

appeaL 
“I was appalled last year at 

Crystal Palace when sonre 
body was attempting a UK 

Union heard 

TbSSrole thing sniacks^of injustice. 

Riders step forward 

named yesterdaym Britain. Backed by an 
1*1 biggest U ^1 nSsdebut inthe Grand 

h n “I tfT rl annual budget of E900,0OJ, by John Tanner, 
IS fill'll Prix of Esscxot 1V^^^ietlSolder, plans to enter big 

aE'SS Knowles forced out 

The Video screen must be- d^npionshipsfor Ihe 

head nf mps m Smidefiotd. NorwqjjSSfctop^bssed 

AeB^beforeitcoU^fe Bott,«« meu’s trnd womens 

"esrri Two coaches banned 
ataa^sr; BBBgaajiajaaga—~ .■ 

S S£ar^. 
SiLt-gSs England turn tables 
ever, he plans to take care at 
development with “a senes ot 

feeder events’*. 
All that said, the appear¬ 

ance in Birmingham of H afle 
Gebrselassie, for an attempt 

. a aaa _ “-ainkHfl 

. — 

ja in the first of 

^ ^id, d. appear- 

ance in Birmingham of Hidte tripte-DonShcrinan^beAurtralia 
Gebrselassie, for an attempt aWwhitewash-butm 
on the 2JOOO metres worid • ■• •• 
record, brings home the troth bis tom's f*nm. -■ - 

SSSiSs Boone faces outsider 
troubles would besj*d ■ RacttErRlbetinseeded TcfoySawreyCot*«)n wfll meet 

ovemi^tt- Pasroe looked up ■* gnonp toe defaiding diampion, in the final of the 
from his worit sheet and sauL OpmatO^en-sdub tomorrow. Sawrey- 

“Itwooldbeanra^w^tart wariddtoxr^. m*e 

U we had another world ^H^fi^drfeated Mathew Windows, the No 5 seed, 

record-holder in the L500 Bo^c ^rentoally got 

metres.” TWr ... I ,, n/nh'nmc wmmno 4-Z 

jovnon Nation^ League 
fine division 
Liverpool Si Helens vOUey (230J .. ..... 

Lydney v Neth^Jisy 001. 

r:: 
Reading v Harrogale (2 30) . 
R-yf-y v ■.•.‘hartedale P ^ ■ - ■ ■;. 
V.'orceaer v Rosslyn ftok (230) . 

Stand division north 

Ascasra v Nuneaton (2 30) • ”■■■■ 

ton Buzzard vDertjjr. MnW 
Saitfnps v Burton; 
gejgrawj, Syston v Baiters Butte; WtesWQh 

Rchmond 
Hariequms 
5ale . . 
Wasps .. 
Bnsrol ... 

12 5 0 7 W6 
11 5 0 6 272 to; 
11 4 1 6 322 2B7 
10 4 0 6 220 272 
H 2 0 9 ITT 336 

mm 

ESUm 11 1 0 '0 W 3/3 

Second ^vision 

guckheath v MW**113 ® •• ■ 
London Scottish v Coventry (301 . 

Omen v Exeter (3 0) • •• 
WakeheW v 12^1 
Waierioo v Moseley (315) ■ 

■v: 

West Hartepoolvhwe (2-0) ■ 
P W D L F A 

□edton) . 14 14 0 0 531 213 
LScorrsh 15 10 0 5 3/6 290 
Bottwiwn 15 8 0 ' Ei 

SStoi'‘:is e o 7 361 £0 
WHartcpOor \2 B 0 5 31G ^ 

9- J5 ? 8 7 Ml IS Mosdey . 
BaddMt*- 
Exetcr - 
WaJtfheU . 
FyHto . .. 

14 7 0 7 271 2/9 
14 G 0 S 222 3W 
15 5 0 10 244 346 
H 3 0 11 23S ^1 
14 T 0 13 179 463 

Manchester v rtesion G (2 IS). 
Sartfa1 v LicMieSd {2-13-. 
Sheifield v Hndtley (|30) • -. 
V.-alsaD v '.limntfsn Paik (2 30). 

Second division south 
BartungvHertey (ai5) . . . 
Cer-oertey v Redrulh (ito) ■- . 
Cfflton v Bndgwaer [£30J - -. 
Havant v North Wai^an (2-30). I 
Met Poise v Esher p0).. . 
pivmouth v CtieBenham B£Q| • 

i Tabard v Weston-super-Mare 12.15) ... 

IS&DQN AND SOUTH EAST: Rrrt dj- 
^rChartPar Park v Askearo. 
w OS T.ird-VlIvjg^TsNQfw^hvV^*^ 
on- Kualp v Basirwsake. SouWndrt 
Ki-cw SrjtJSwy v 5ua»t 

J toa V CSouctsrrx ow Beys. a lwas ^ 
I BrajneT.SroudVTorquay .. . ^ 
1 MIDLANDS. 
I Bartwry: Kenawnh v Broadsrarf: Le^v 

t Sisilfe 

tomorrow 

:Wm ■ mm 

-r- 

h & 

SACK (tvI iN ECONOMY. 

For »r,rtrt beaii.Kj oilers, thill include all 

,9 Fohruarr on 01293W M5. Or ronracl local n^l ager^ 

virgin atlsntiCi^f 

Iiiiwetl jwitunlm nilai n-SfrlHHWJH*- 

RUGBY UNION 

Altad Dunbar Pramieraho 
firs* dlvislcn 

Mau^acrto u Hartecins (3.P)... 
Rjchmond -v SaJ“ (30) . 

WOMEN'S IMTSWATIONAL MATCH: 
v Atiln Wacertso. ^ C • 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Silk Cul ChaBenge Cup 
Fourth round 

Barrow v Y/idnOS'3 0) 
Bailey v Lcnclon (3.15) 
Esenborough v Hunaial 

Fealheretw® v S: Hoen& . 
HaWd* V HuddasfioC 

(at Thturr Hail. 30) . 
ItejqhleyvYfigan(30). . 
lancashse Lvnx V Powsbmy (30).. 
Lagh v Sheffieldj3.Q). — 
notjidale v Sradtad (3-0) 
Swmton v York (30) ■ ■■ •- - 
WakoheU v waritngw (4.G). 
Vtfhitehawn v Hull (3 30) . 

hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier dHWK 
r^nferburv v Hounstaw (41 PatoFartf -1 sssssi £ 
Scho* Godalmns 
ftxnaro v Drsncasm W CNgw^. L-“'; 
Fteaang v Cannock ;a SorTtngl^-J^ 
SouTigjw v Barfard "QCrt (X Trert^Jk 

Scnod. Ctefwtt. 23W. 
gbetuns v &oaUand5 (a. Hicwi Ba/s 

sSff5'^"s3Sr. 
krrrfew., 2 TOP 

%g£ hSl^: vBCTteylei 
Sw ftod- JgSSTEK Caterd KaMffl W 
!s*a=nh. S? Oi: LaugMxjra^n V isawS 
Pd*v. 2W): S» Amana v atxxpcxt W 
Claerzt Par’’1.2P) _ ■ 
ruMtnrc NATIONAL CUP: FWtn round: 

s»2E 1030) Doncaster i Pmmon (12301 j 
Kartsaon Macpes. <i Timam (11 Ok 

tf sia^i (at BJwrtl VB 
Scf»»i 2.50): Lougfixrwjgn Sufcrtav 

3PI &J1W Cokffietd v Buckncfl 
! <i2*|. Wenon v HWttnm (ett Had Read. 
| Hvw Z0»: Woking v Aidndgc (1 30). 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: Ejza oEtoor Grand Pw l« 
Ntfcna) indoor Arana. Bmwnjnarii 
BASKETBALL- Buthwirar Lflegug Ches- 
m jaw v Ibicbcv Rides (5-30): 
Sd'iBJvyjra Bulets * Crysial PatawilSW: 
V-OM RqyoEs v Vo»taBaanOai. 
uSSn Le^ds v Londai loware [S0|^ 
CYCLING: Onatf 

8SSSa,ES6ili,*BT 

3raciT«li Bees v Bastrgatoke Bean (60) 

vWOhrartwn^wi 

DaKasBr YWgfon v New Bngraoa 

Waish League 
Premier tSvtswn 

Bridgend v .- ~ 
EbbwV^evCardHiptoU - .— 

. Swansea vUaneJS (&0).... « • • ■■■ 
PW D L F ATBre 

Swarexa 8 6 1 1209 14035 8 » 
cSSi _ 8 5 T 2 244 17228 4 20 
tawprtd. 8 4 2 2 230150S 5 19 
aowvSe.. 8 5 0 317921420 2 17 
uS* .9 4 1 421120223 2 15 
ST “Sal 520326624 2 12 
SdSnil 8 2 2 416127516 0 8 

8 a 0 814523314 2 2 

fire! division 
AberawxivBanytrwen (2-301-- .. 
itotfleiv v Cross Keys (2 *8 ■■ - -- 
Dunvant v South Wates Pofce (2JC?- 
M^sragvLiandowiYB3D0- 
Newbridge v Rjnn^rCJ®---- 
Portypool v Sladmood C 318- 
TreortfiyvCaBiphftr£3CR - . 
Garckfl trwawtovMerthyr(230).. I 
SECOND DiVTaOkL AbereyM"vTenby 1 
Um Kenfc Hi v Tondu; St f®*HS v 

Tredegw. Nartieiih v Mounatn Asn 

Tennants Premiership 
Rret^vKon 

SSSSt^&issp: 
Watsonians v MAose (3.0).. 

Second dhrtakan 
i Btagar v EXmdee HSFP (3.0).. 

Gaia v Musselburgh (30). -- 
i Glasqow Haw*s v PeBbfas (101. 

! 
3 ThWdMsion 

ii Ayr v «Xrtte«fl tW.S® " ‘ . 
v GtenrtXhes v SgMik. (3 .- 

Gardonians v Gfar^BTOj£i^.O) ■ ■ 

: ssi’JiwiBSrff-- 

MMIS V WboMon; luck 
Oldham St Anne's v Ad»k Saddjmwttiv 

VSS5S 

Dod« V Dodwortn London-Suitatoy 
□emrsDuiy Moor; Nomurton v eccmk 
Sridalv Yack Acorn. 

hockey 

E5L SOUTH LEAGUE: ^ 

HJgh Wycortte Fareham v Wictwer; 
Bn C^rurt v BMnemoi^ HgnoB^v 
Troians M»denha£v B^corrtea OW 

quarter-finals, ddeated IVWffiew ^ 
gjyesterday. In the other seorirfinal. Boone wentually got 
the better erf Maik Hue Wiliams, wmning 4-2. 

rSh CoSv Bbtfnaffloujft.Hema Ba^v &tft(xAaAhenbankvBracknefii.aaidMr 

eaanwaE5iBa 

andV^WwckKNotlhBrr^ 

^^lAST LEAGUE: Premtar * 
uMon A: Bfehop'a Stortfod v IpsMh: 

Ci*°iMMr Sudbury v Qartnn. Praoasr 
dMskm a Badtad V 
Ecfcnndsv Radbndge wl.ftrttDaretwn 

LttvlS-SSirSBSriffl 
NATIONAL LEAGLE: Piwnier 

tfvfaton: Cm** 

S MtaMrtjvBrackneftand^ 
tad Sadana v latoWar Loughtaioutfi 

« ctwknafCrd HUmmn. Second 

rSutfTwawg v SStt&JSSayJad 

SSlbanking •’«*!£* 
more; Spencar v London unweaw. 
KantTSmawc.E^axuma 
Horsham v Foflwape: W?M°5gL* 
Newhswn; Warden ftsagBvWddatan- 

Bognor *M v .Bggggg 

Corrmjn v AShtad. Nowbury v l^n 
Keynes: Old MngstontaS V WMLHgBR 

sss,r¥s^k^ss STS- 

SheJfeW Bentera: Nmmivi 
pot v Ben Phyddng: 9Mlaal v OB* 

J^VSP,®&lANb ANOJTOCS. 
WALES l£W*^P«ngr*g«g5 
Busxieera » Bristol Unkrtrsoy. awer 
UnMnoy V WMchoth; Swntaa v 
Cherartum. Taunton VAr Y Rablnsana; 
Westnn-apo-Mare v Ctevedon-__ 
DTZ DBBP8IAM THORPE WMAND 
LEAGUE Premier dvfatoK OyNNJi -y 
Etfrealon: Cowrty and Nqffflggg? 
Kh^ac Hamptnn-m-Aidanv North Sttrawo, 
Haicome v Nottingham. North Not® vOton 

SS^^SSTleAGUES:^ 
Bay St Edmund* v ftWl^: °,|*OTZg 

Betow v Kafertng: Hanpton v Crfemon 
Ftatotora;LwcgstarvUAon;NorttiBefla v . 
PlcMck North: TJwstBr v Bacttun; 
Lartand M v Winrtngton Psric JJrarpool 
Sabiv Yak; Wtfton v Sheffield. Garth: 
Hempuead v yWuLheeter. Hendon v 
ScmtfSnpMn: : Mridonhend v IXrtwtah; 
tangvlnoretwn:^Tutoe HB vWMnaN 
rtt West Oohnl v Chaltonham; Leonv 
tntarvBaumemarthiFtocflBndvSrAiHlafc ■ 
TeWton.NMa v Enter.-YUa v Exmouih. 

■ OTHERSPORT 

ndara v Thames Valley-Tiger* (7.30);. 
WontmBwffl vDerby Storm^{8.0) 
OUWU cuirai 

3SS: 
Cobras v Card* Davis (620); Notflnrftai 
Parthera v BrackneB Bees (7.0): Basrg- 
«cte Bteon v Manchester SLorn &SO). . 
LACROSSE Shepherds Friend* Society 
League: Premier (fivWom Stockport v 
Htrtm&Bns; Dmpertey v. PayrfcifcJBd 
Waconars V Heaton Mersey; Meta v 
Boardman end fades; Ct—no Hirtma v 
Sheffield Unhndiy. 
SNOOKER Scottish Open (to Aberdeen 

SNOW REPORTS 
AIB League 
first division 

B3Byn»ria^Q>«2S5flSo)' Biackrock CoBega v 
Dc&An v Ctoryan (23S --- 
GaffvqyenyShannon (23Q) • 
Old &3^fero v Old CrescwTiC^g^"- 
Youig Munsta v T«ara« Co« (2.30) 

Second division 
GreysionesvBaaiwBaigarapM1^ 

Ins»rtansvOLSP&30)--—- 
Malone v Susy's Wafl . 
Monkstown v &jccane«s (2-30). 
OW Wesley v UCC (2.3m - 
Skerries vGahvegora (130)-. 
Wanderers v Deny P-30)..-. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
KkA-off ? 30 imlasB s«ed 

SHDi Cut Ctttfflenge Cup 
Leeds v Casdetord (3.0).»— — 
OrendenvSaifort) 

tat Thrum Mai. 3.(fl.. . 
NATlONW.CONFS®KJELEAflUE:R»| 
mWiMrtn Dudev HS v Beveriey: Leigh 

Depth 

i._n 
FRANCE 
AtoerfHuez 90 ^ 

AlMfrVriDC 

. ContSttons Runsto. 
Pbte ' Ofl/p tBSOit 

VMhsr- 
(Spoil Last 

... • "C snow 

BOXING 

Dunstan 
gambles 

in Europ e 
- By Srikumar Sen 

. BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

TERRY DUNSTAN is risking^ j 
his chance to challenge for a 
worid championship next 
maatii .when he meets AlexMt- 
der Gurov, of Ukraine, for the W/ 

vacant European cruirer-. . 
weight title at the Eluant 
and Castle tonight. 

Thanks to Frank^Malowy's 
links with Don King. Dunstan . 
has been given a chance to 
chaDenge for the International , 
Boxing Federation title field by 
Imamu -Mayfield, of the Uni- . 
ted States..; - ‘ n. " 

Dunstan must be reaDy . 
confident of beafing.the Ukrat; 
nian, who has held the Euro- ■ . . 
pean title twice. At 29,. " 
Dunstan is three years older 
than Gurov, but inside-the- 
distance defeats at the hands 
of. Nate. Miller, .the . World 
Boring Association champion* 

' and'Patrice Aouissi have left - 

him looking a little baffle- 
weary. . 

■' In his bout with Trevor ■ 
Small, of Birmingham, who is 
no more than an avaage 

* domestic fighter, Gurov' was 
on the floor after receiving a_4 
right handinthesixtfa roimd- 
The Ukrainian got up quickly - 

• to dispose of Small in the same 

iiltv 

•y -.Ty 

°- Z 
^ '%JZ, ruX^'Sy^P^T I™ 
uw-T»«n>nc 133 250 fair . crusty ..tea. oun. 6 .22/1 ValThorans ^ ^ 

■^2S,lAND -20 '120 ■• '** variod • » '' '«■ as 

SaasFoe ™ . ™ 

Zermatt •90. 

1SSSS£SS^^^ I Source: SaOubot Great 

son --8.. - 8/2 

sun 3 .20/1 

SUh. 5. 20/1 

L - lower akjpes: U - upper. 

iuunu. ■ • • ■ j, 

•. Durban, however, lodfed 
more impressive' in his win^ 
overSmall and had no trouble v 
in forcing him to. retire after '-j 

the fourth round. ,'=V-J*- 
The, only, concern about A :• -, 

-Dunstan is whether he can < 

.make^tiie enriserwright limit 
of 13st 81b. He has been boring , A . . 
at 14st lib. If he is happy at ihe 
weight, .Dunstan 'Should- he .. 
capable of . stopping Gurov , .j 
inside six rounds. : 

rr vj* 
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RUGBY UNION Natural bom thriller who is driven by the desire to be a winner 

BX DavidHands, rugby correspondent 

THEfoxes.of Newcastle , and 
Saracens may have .opened a ., 
considerable gap at the top ofr 
the Allied Dimhar Premier- 
ship between themselves and 
the chasing pack. but at least 
the hounds gave tongue this 
week. Bath may have left it 
late to catch thern, but if they 
can reproduce the form .that . 

• beat Gloucester on Wednes¬ 
day, the two leading clubs will 
Know they can afford no slips. 

"If they can play dial way, 
Bath are the best side in the 
division," Richard Hill said 
after watching Gloucester run 
ragged at: the Recreation 
Ground. Hill, director of rag- ■ 
by at Kingsholm. know better 
than roost of the stmigth 
running through a cfob that 
has under-performed this sea¬ 
son bur which now, with the ■ 
Hemeken 'Cup on - the. 
manflepiece. raid yet mount 
a sustained assault on die 
Premiership title!,. • 

“That game [against 
Gloucester] was about siting 
standards," Andy Robinson, 
the Bath director of coaching, 
said. "It is how we want to 
continue." He did not say so, 
but at the front of JloblnsarfS 
mind was the damage done zb 
thedub’s name by the. long- 
running Kevin Yates affair; 
that will not be erased, but by 
their performance oh' the 
pitch, Bath can go a long way 
towards restoring their image!- 

“The one thing Bath have 
done over the last B or 14 
years is keepleanring,”Robin¬ 
son said. "In the professional 
era, we have had to learn very 
fast, but we have worked. 
through all our problems. 
What's happened is part of our 
history, but I hope that teams 
will always be judged oh their 
rugby. We have a lot of weight 
off our Shoulders because we 
have won something-". 

Victory today over Wasps, 
Zbe .J997 chamjwfos,, would 
keep Bath in contact anil.'' 
though Robinson can Testate 
Jeremy Guscotr and Mark 
Regan to his team, he-wfil be 
without Richard Webster, one 
of his best players, against 
Gloucester. The former Wales 
flanker requires surgery to a 
knee, bui it vnQ be cold comfort 
for Wasps — who bring in one ' 
former Bath lock for another, 
with Andy Reed replacing 
Damian Cronin — that Eric 
Peters replaces Webster. ." '• “ 

Peters scored three late tries 
against Gloucester, who must 
now demonstrate their recu¬ 
perative powers against 
another in-form dub, North¬ 
ampton. They will be Reared 
to have three key players — 
Chris Catling. Sam; Benton 
and Ffcter GlanvQle— fit again 
and will hope that young Phil 
Vickery can show that he has 
taken to heart the harsh lesson 
taught him by Garry Pagel, 

'.'tiie South Africa prop,-who 
gave Vickery a masterclass 
during Nordiampton’S '30-n 

-cup.win over Gloucester three 
weeks ago. . l' . \ 

ft did not stop Vfckeiy* 
elevation, to the England re¬ 
placements in Paris last week, 
but it has given the Cornish- 
roan a new resolve: “f want to 
make sure that when I have 
the chance \to play for Eng¬ 
land}. I’m ready.” be said- “I. 
don’t want to be a one-minute 
wonder." 

At 21, Vickery is still learn¬ 
ing his trade on tiie tight-head 
side. “He is 60 per cent of tiie 
player he can be," HOI safcL 

: “He wasn’t even a first choice 
• last season and we will know 
more about him, and whether 
he can learn, after Saturday. 
But he has talent he’s big, 
strong, aggressive in foeright 

. way and a grad ball-handler." 
The more experience Vickery 
has, the. better’and his selec¬ 
tion in Clive Woodward’s Eng¬ 
land squad to prepare for next 
weekend's meeting with Wales 
indicates a glowing future. 

Northampton’s squad in¬ 
dudes Hm Rodber and Matt 
Dawson, who were forced to 
withdraw from the England 
replacements against France 
because of injury. The starting 
XV will be confirmed this 
rooming, but Dawson is ex¬ 
pected to be at scrum half at 
Kingsholm, where fas dub 
have not won for six years. 

Newcastle, eight paints 
ahead of Bath having played 
one game more, should main¬ 
tain their unbeaten Premier¬ 
ship record tomorrow against 
a Harlequins side deprived by 
a hamstring Injury of Thierry 
•Lacroix at fly half. Saracens, 
level with Newcastle, will be 
unchanged for the third 
successive march .at Bristol 
today. . ; 

Jolm, Bentley, tiie British 
. Isles. . . win^ . begins bii loan 
periodfram Newcastle" with 
Rotherham as the Yorkshire 
seek, to sustain their drive 
towards tiie top of the second 
division at Blackheaih. 

Nottingham, whose strug¬ 
gles last year were highlighted 
in these columns, are m a far 
healthier position in tiie 
league than two months 
They may -find 
London Welsh too much for 
them today, but David Rollo, 
their commend aj manager, 
believes that a strict financial 
scrutiny is bearing fruit, allied 
to tiie willingness of players 
and officials to forego pay. 

“We’ve paid only top credi¬ 
tors and had a lot of help," 
RoBo said. “We are 90 per cent 
of tiie way there with the 
consortium." Detailed plans of 
the dub’s survival package are 
likely to be explained at a 

ial general meeting within 
next six weeks. 

Chalmers believes he has a few more years ahead of him on the international stage and is using his experience to help (he new Scotland players. Photograph: Mike Wilkinson 

Chalmers looks on bright side of life 
There has been so little 

news out of Scottish rugby in 
recent months that last 
weekend, when their efforts 

were Messed with victory in Ireland, 
it seemed inevitable that Craig Chal¬ 
mers and Gary Armstrong would be 
at the heart of it Their names go to 
together naturally, like all good half¬ 
back pairings — bacon and eggs, 
Chisholm and Hastie, Rutherford 
and Laid law, Chalmers and 
Armstrong. 

Ic has been so for nearly ten years 
now. with the occa¬ 
sional hiatus 
because of injuiy, 
temporary retire¬ 
ment (Armstrong) 
and selectorial 
whim. Yet Chal¬ 
mers remains much 
tiie same as when he 
made his interna¬ 
tional debut against 
Wales in 1969; the 
confident stride, 
light an his feet, tiie 
swagger of a natu¬ 
ral competitor. 

His was an old 
head on young 
shoulders from the 
beginning, when he 
was just 20. Now 29. 
he is Scotland's 
most-capped fly half 
with 52 appear¬ 
ances, to which 
should be added 
another four caps at centre, three this 
season, which seems a cavalier way 
to treat so experienced a pivot, even 
with the talented Gregor Townsend 
in competition. 

Fly halves must also be optimists: 
not for Chalmers the doom and 
gloom that sometimes emanates 
from the glens. He talks of players 

Scotland are on the verge of a new era of success according to their 

most-capped fly half. He is determined to be at the forefront 

DAVID 
HANDS 

with whom he grew up in Melrose, 
gifted sportsmen who did not care to 
contemplate the hard work necessary 
to complement talent, but whose ilk 
may yet find their way in to a Scotland 
side that now perceives the Five 
Nations Championship in a rosier 
hue after the win over Ireland. 

Chalmers grew 
into a rugby tradi¬ 
tion: in the little 
village of Gallon- 
side, just outside 
Melrose, lived two 
British Isles players. 
Frank Laidlaw and 
the late Jock Tumer. 
whose scrapbooks 
the schoolboy Chal¬ 
mers avidly de¬ 
voured. There was 
the teaching of Bri¬ 
an, his father, who 
died a year ago 
while watching 
Melrose playing but 
whose way was al¬ 
ways to try to draw 
more, by construc¬ 
tive criticism, than 
his son may have 
thought he had to 
offer. 

“Every time when 
1 came back from an international or 
a dub match, my Dad would tell me 
what I’d done wrong because he 
wanted me to improve," Chalmers, 
whose younger sister, Paula, is a dual 
international at rugby 3nd hockey, 
said. “I still go through all the things 
he used to tell me before a game, but 
I’ve always been a goal-setter. I set a 

target at the start of each season and 
I’ve been lucky that, if things haven’t 
gone so well for Scotland, I’ve always 
won a championship or a cup with 
Melrose. 

The only time I was dropped from 
the Scotland squad, in IW. 1 was 
captain of the Melrose side that won 
the league." That year may have been 
a reaction to tiie events of the 
previous 12 months, when Chalmers 
was in the form of his life but broke 
his arm playing against England at 
Twickenham and missed the oppor¬ 
tunity to tour New Zealand with the 
British Lions as a result. It was his 
worst disappointment in the game, 
particularly after being part of the 
successful Lions squad in Australia 
in 1989. but where he conceded the 
No 10 jersey to Rob Andrew in the 
two international matches that they 
won. 

N 
ow, though, there is a 
strong marurity about 
Chalmers that virtually 
demands that he should 

play in his favoured position ahead of 
the mercurial Townsend. It stems 
from experience, from a sense of 
belonging — his wife. Lucy, and three 
sons. Sam, 4. Ben. 2, and Robbie. 7 
months, make a lively household — 
but also a knowledge that he can 
contribute to a new era in Scottish 
rugby. 

Just as the youthful Chalmers was 
surrounded by decision-makers — 
Sean Urieen. die Hastings brothers, 
Finlay Calder. John Jeffrey — when 
he began his international career, 
now he can advise the youngsters 

making their way today. “1 remem¬ 
ber what it’s like when you’re coming 
through and a few words can calm 
the nerves," he said. “We have lads 
coming through who will develop 
into hardened internationals, but it 
doesn't happen overnight. 

“I’d like to help get Scotland back 
on the map. We’ve had a couple of 
bad results, against Australia who 
were a poor side, and against South 
Africa, who weren't and we need a 
solid base from the championship. 
Two or three wins in _ 
the five Nations 
would make us 
more than happy 
and we have France 
and England com¬ 
ing to us and Wales 
playing away from 
their own home, at 
Wembley." 

Chalmers shrugs 
his shoulders at the ________ 
criticism from for- 1 
mer Scotland captains. Calder 
among them, showered on the 
present administration: "I know 
what they're shouting about and it’s 
not all to do with playing, but a lot of 
those who knock the team forget 
they Ve been in similar situations and 
sometimes the memory is a bit short," 
he said. “It makes such a difference to 
have had a win — the smile is back on 
the faces, the heads are up. there is a 
bir of confidence and it's the Five 
Nations results which are important 
to the public." 

There is the here and now, there is 
also the furore. Chalmers had a 
happy and flexible relationship while 

‘It makes such a 

difference to 

have had a win — 

the smile is 

back on faces’ 

working for Scottish Power, with 
whom he still maintains links, bur he 
perceives a role within rugby when 
he finishes playing. Coaching, the 
development of youngsters is some- 
tiling that he already enjoys. “As a 
stand-off half, you get a good know¬ 
ledge of forward and bad; play, but 
I’ll review the situation after Ihe 
World Cup." he said. "I feel I’ve got 
three or four good years left.” 

When he sees such players as 
Michael Lynagh and Andrew still 
plying their Grade at 34. Chalmers 
knows that a prolonged playing 
future remains an option. His 
present contract with the Scottish 
Rugby Union takes him to the 1999 
World Cup and, thereafter, the 
_ prospect of a season 

in the southern 
hemisphere has a 
certain appeal. He 
nearly shook the 
dust of Scotland 
from his shoes in 
(99Z when a move to 
Leicester was on the 
cards, but was per¬ 
suaded to stay: 

_______ when the Austra¬ 
lians toured last au¬ 

tumn, the lure of a season with ACT 
in Canberra was trawled before him. 
but, while the competitor in him 
would enjoy the challenge of die 
Super 12, it wifi not happen yet. 

Not while he and Armstrong, a 
mutual support group, are the hub of 
a team looking to them for guidance. 
There is no limit to Chalmers's 
admiration for the scrum half with 
whom he has played 29 times. “He’s 
one of ihe guys who. if you went into 
battle, you’d want alongside you." he 
said. “I’m different in many ways, but 
we have the same mentality. We’re 
competitors, we both want to be No ( 
in our positions, we want to win." 

Guilty verdicts on and off the pitch 
After the Yates inquiry comes another to 

find reasons for dismal defeat in Paris 

From everyone’s point of 
view, there must be 
widespread relief that 

the Kevin Yates saga is over 
— at least for now. 1 don’t 
think it is conclusive enough 
to say that one man was 
guilty of what happened — 
that Yates, who has always 
protested his innocence and 
who says be is going to 
appeal was guflty. 

I wasn’t present at Die 
hearing, but my initial reac¬ 
tion. having watched the 
video (which, l understand, 
was the leading evidence), is 
that the film is not conclusive. 
He will appeal, but there’s a 
cost implication as wril and, 
having been involved in legal 
matters of a different nature 
with regard to my own fam¬ 
ily, 1 know how expensive 
that can be. 

It was obvious dial, if he 
were found. guilty; there 
would have to be a ten. I 
think if you look at what has 
happened in the.past, with 
Neil Back being banned for 
six months for the shoving 
incident with the referee in 
the 1996 PiDtington Cup final 
this foils into'line with what 
you might have experted. 

Bui if you look at it from a 
global and spotting point of 
view, Mike Tyson was 
banned for a year and fined 
£2 million, but that was 

because he. was deariy guilty. 
Clive (Woodward, the Eng¬ 
land coach] has said that he 
won’t, rule Kevin . out of 
contention for England, so it 
wxfl be up to him to put in die 
performances when be does 
return. 

Talking of England. I’m 
still coming to terms with 
what happened in Paris. It 
was vety disappointing. We 
were beaten % a side that 
played well on the day. 
Individuals played badly arid 
I wasn't happy with my own 
performance. 

We kicked for too much 
ball away, turned over too 
much tell our tacklin g 
wasn't as aggressive as it 
should have been and we lost 
crudal fin eouts on our own 
ball, which is unforgivable. 
France did not do anything 
special They played a very 
structured and disciplined 
game which is unlike 
France, and capitalised on 
our mistakes. - 

I still firmly, believe we 
have the potential to "beat 
anyone in fire world, but 
what tiie France .game 
showed was that, mentally, 
we aren’t, right and if you 
don't go into the game in the 
right frame of mind, you will 
lose. We had almost got to the 
situation where we were ex¬ 
tremely confident about what 

LAWRENCE 
DALLAGUO 

we were doing. We didn’t 
consider what would drive 
the French towards victory 
after their 50-point humilia¬ 
tion against South Africa. 
They had a new captain, a 
new stadium and a lot of new 
players. They went into the 
game with the same motiva¬ 
tion as we did against the All 
Blacks — with a point to 
prove. 

We still have points to 
prove as a team — indeed, a 
lot of points to prove. I am a 
Ann believer that things are 
meant to be and wr were 
meant to lose that game. 
People say: “Surety you have 
got to win a game soon?" It 
does bite away at you, but we 

have enough self-belief as a 
squad. We must ensure; 
though, that we are as strong 
as we can be mentally. 

France highlighted what 
they felt they had to do to 
ensure that England did not 
play. There was no doubt that 
certain individuals came in 
for special treatment, but you 
have to accept that 

1 am nor saying ) was 
targeted, but they knew that if 
they put the squeeze on in 
certain areas — the scrum, at 
half backs and midfield — if 
they could get us going 
backwards, then we would 
struggle to put together the 
patterns we wanted to. Clive Woodward called 

me, Paul Grayson and 
Kyran Bracken in on 

Tuesday to analyse what 
went wrong. You have to take 
a deep breath and wait 24 
hours to allow the disap¬ 
pointment of defeat to perme¬ 
ate your bones before you 
start picking up the video. We 
have had to look at areas 
where things didn’t go right 
and it starts up front 

I was packing down NoS 
at the scrum, with Kyran at 
No 9 and Paul at No 10. It is 
important to get from the key 
decision-makers what went 
wrong and why. When we 
meet on Monday, we will 
have had a week to reflect on 
the game and will know what 
to expect in the build-up to 
the Wales game. 

Jon Wilkinson's inclusion 

in the full squad is refreshing. 
He is a player of immense 
talent — one of the few 
Engtish-bom players who 
can kick a bail between the 
posts. His selection is an 
indication of Clive's thinking 
for the World Cup. Jon is a 
player for the future. At 
Newcastle, he is surrounded 
by players who have experi¬ 
enced rugby at the very 
highest level. They will play 
hbn when he is ready — not 
before. 

eWhat the France 
game showed 

was that, mentally, 
we aren’t right’ 

What you don’t want to do 
is pul him in the team and for 
things to go badly and knock 
his confidence, perhaps irrep¬ 
arably. He needs to be able to 
go m and actually control the 
game right from the start, 
especially in his position. If 
not, you can lose respect from 
your team pretty quickly. 

He’s potentially a very 
good No 10 and he can kick 
goals. If you look beyond 
Grayson at the moment, 
there's no one you would put 
your mortgage on who could 
kick goals consistently. That 
has to be a concern for 
English rugby and one 
that needs to be addressed 
urgently. 

Exiles look 
to Venter 
for revival 

BRENDAN VENTER. South 
African rugby's latest export to 
the English game, arrived in 
London last night keen to 
accept the challenge of reviv¬ 
ing London Irish, the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership's bottom 
dub (Peter Bills writes). 

Venter. 28, has signed an 
IS-momh contract with an 
option for a third year at 
Sunbury. just months after 
helping Free State come with¬ 
in two points of taking the 
Currie Cup in South Africa. 

The experienced centre, who 
has made almost 120 prorin- 
cial appearances in South 
Africa, is just what struggling 
Exiles need, according to 
Chuck Nelson, the club’s chief 
executive. “We have signed a 
world-class back who has the 
leadership qualities' to help 
pull together our back line." 

Venter, who played 14 inter¬ 
nationals for South Africa 
between 1994 and 1996 and 
appeared in the World Cup 
final as a replacement, said 
that it had been a difficult 
decision to move to London. 

“I felt I was playing proha- 
bly the best rugby of my career 
last season, but when a couple 
of guys were picked ahead of 
me for the South African side, 
that made me despondent." he 
said. “Now. I am delighted to 
have accepted this challenge." 

Venter is likely to make his 
debut in the crucial relegation 
match against Bristol on Feb¬ 
ruary 25. 

TIMES RUGBY UNION STATISTICS 

ATTACK 

4II*d Durbar Prcndcrshp Iks) iSvtsxm ciU» die urted m 'arms ol ports lues am 
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RACING: IRISH HOLD STRONG HAND IN TOTE GOLD TROPHY 

Commanche Court can 
win host of admirers 

THE TIMES S.m JKPAy FEBRUARY 14 1998 

Bv Chris McGrath 

A WEEK of whispers and 
subversion reaches a more 
agreeable conclusion today, 
when the, only mystery con¬ 
cerns rhe identity of secret 
admirers. Certainly, one feels 
sympathy for any Valentine 
remaining as baffled as Ar¬ 
thur Moore, who has been 
pestered repeatedly recently 
by rumours regarding the 
health of Graphic Equaliser, 
favourite for the Tote Gold 
Trophy at Newbury. 

The Irish trainer is emphat¬ 
ic that these rumours are 
lacking in substance. His pre¬ 
sumption is that the horse is 
paying rhe price for his status 
in the ante-post market since 
sauntering away with the 
Ladbruke Hurdle last month. 

The fact is. however, that 
there has been persistent inter¬ 
est in his Travelling compan¬ 
ions. Commanche Court and 
Tidjani- The sensitive anten¬ 
nae of bookmakers have been 
all but crumpled by negative 
messages. 

These will, at any rate, have 
struck a chord with those who 
found Graphic Equaliser too 
good to be true. A 41b penalty 
for Leopardstown still leaves 

hint with 121b in hand, accord¬ 
ing to the Irish handicap per, 
and those who question his 
ability to repeat that form on 
faster ground neglect his fine 
fifth in the Citroen Supreme 
Novices’ Hurdle at Chelten¬ 
ham last year. 

That was his final start 
before joining Moore, who has 
already plundered valuable 

Nap: Mr Percy 
(2.20 Newbury) 

Mr Percy, a classy hurdler 
with a turn of fool, is a value 
bet to gain his third consec¬ 
utive victory and enhance Josh 
Gifford's fine record as a 
trainer and jockey in the Toie 
Gold Trophy. 

Next best: Toshiba Talk 
(5.05 Ayr) 

British handicaps this season 
with Major Jamie and Jeffell. 
Those successes, however, re¬ 
flect a general strength in 
depth among Irish jumpers. Ir 
may prove profitable to accept 
that if money does talk, it can 
do so positively as well as 
negatively, [f there is nothing 
wrong with Graphic Equal¬ 
iser, one can safely assume 

that there is plenty right with 
Commanche Court 

Tin's was not so prior to The 
Ladbruke, for which he was 
favourite when failing to 
please Ted Walsh in his final 
preparation. His withdrawal 
looks as though it may now 
prove extremely prudent, as 
he is reportedly back to the 
form that saw him win so 
gamely under a big weight at 
die Leopardstown-Christmas 
meeting. Last time he visited 
these shores, moreover, he 
won the Triumph Hurdle on 
ground similar to today's. 

Though he stays well, he 
needed tactical speed there — 
which will prove a vital asset 
today, with so many of the 14 
runners needing to be held up. 
Graphic Equaliser’s superior¬ 
ity may have been exaggerat¬ 
ed by the way he was able to 
quicken off a slow pace in The 
Ladbroke; and only Kerawi 
looks likely to prevent a repeat 
of that unsatisfactory situa¬ 
tion. 

It was a shrewd ride in 
similar circumstances that en¬ 
abled Carl Llewellyn to domi¬ 
nate the Christmas Hurdle on ’ 
Kerawi. That performance no- 
cionally leaves him well treat¬ 
ed here, but the form is 

meaningless. The home de¬ 
fence may instead be led by 
Mr Percy, who is, by contrast, 
better than he looked when 
winning at Cheltenham last 
time. 

He cantered into the lead 
after the second last, but idled 
badly in front and only held on 
by a neck from L’Opera. Even 
on the face of it it was the 

Police yesterday arrested 
another man in connection 
with their investigation into 
allegations of race-fixing and 
alleged doping of horses, 
bringing the total number of 
arrests to seven. 

performance of a progressive 
horse. 

Cariiio Brigante returned to 
form on unsuitable ground 
last time and remains on the 
same mark. Advocat, how¬ 
ever, might be better off in the 
mud, while another Irish chal¬ 
lenger. Native-Darrig. could 
need the run. Bellator has 
shaped well but must end a 
long spell in the wilderness for 
Toby Balding's stable, but 
Tidjani, owned by J P 
McManus, must be respected. 

MUfiHROUTtgpGE 

The grey Zaferabad draws clears as Rainwalcb falls at the last in the Stroud Green Hurdle at Newbury yesterday 

Zafarabad cut to 7-2 for Triumph 
ZAFARABAD was cut to 7-2 favourite 
with William Hill for the Triumph 
Hurdle after preserving his unbeaten 
record over timber at Newbury yester¬ 
day — but he was spared any examina¬ 
tion off the bridle by the last-flight foil of 
Rainwatch in the Stroud Green Juve¬ 
niles’ Hurdle (Chris McGrath writes). 

Rainwatch jumped clumsily in die 
lead and Zafarabad was allowed to 

cruise into contention leaving the back 
straight Joining Rainwatch on die 
stands' rail the grey jumped upsides 
two out and edged ahead approaching 
the last Then Rainwatch met the final 
hurdle too long, sprawled and the 
contest was over. 

Adrian Maguire, Nicholson's stable 
jockey, hopes to be fit to ride Zafarabad 
at the Festival, which he has missed for 

the past three years. He plans to return 
to die saddle at Leicester on Tuesday, 
after recovering from a broken right 
arm. . - 

Jamie Osborne, one of three jockeys 
arrested last month by police investigat¬ 
ing allegations of doping and race¬ 
fixing, will he interviewed on BBC 
Grandstand today, after die 1J5 race at 
Newbury. 

NEWBURY 
THUNDERER 

1.15 Commercial Artist 2.50 Oban 
, ^ 3.25 Escartefigue 
1.45 Celibate 4.qo Zaralaska 

2.20 Commanche Court 4.30 Mr Music Man 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.20 CARUTO BRIGANTE 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARD 
11310 GOOD TIMES 13 (BF.F.G.S) (Uh D RoDktsam B Hall 12-0 B West (7| 88 

taseard nwrtxa Sri-figwe tom (F — ten P — 
ported tp U—UGe4ed rider, fl —trough! 

dorm S —sfitpn) up. R - rrtrad D — 
tftjquzMttd) Norses rente. Days once Ust 

ou&na. f it SjL (B — btaftos. V — yob H — 
hood E — lfBilMA. C— cause mm D — 
deance aimer CD — aura ana distance 

Hinei BE — beam tmuite in UcJ rani 
Gong an trtrtch fur* has wm (F — dim. good 'o 
rum. lad G — good good lo art. 
heavy! Owner m txadwft Inter Age and 
wight Rider plus ary aUmance 
TnrtMMi's ipefid rang. 

GOING- GOOD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

1.15 VALENTINES DAY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.442.3m 2i 110yd) (5 runners) 

10' 1253-H UCGREGQfl THE TWO 44 (D^ AS) (Mrs D Mteken G Mods 12-12-0 ... - 138 
102 3J234} . . . IJMqfcy ITS 
ICS R1.W-4 COUtSUaAL ARTCT 63 BLSI (IMagteDMcCra 12-11 W. SWytw 
T04 31.41)11 8RAVF HGHLAWffl 31 JD.&S) IS Brfcwty J GBcd ID-10-11 _ . Pttfe 
■ Oi 2PI-23F HATCHAU BOV 28 (C.S.S) (R Uarysi Gieen, 0 McfcbnCMQ-IO .. .. H Johnson IUfl 
3E77M- 9-t CcjtIMMi. 5-2B<*ehqH3Hlia 3-r UeStvsk ftv ft/tf 7-iHlWum2ty JO-3 Lamtend 
i.vz 

1937. CALL rr A MY Mt-rj A Maguire HMi 0 Mctafcsi 6 rai 

“ ■ 7 McGregor The Thrrd beat Ssiey Sauce a rS&nce m S-mnoa 
FORM FOCUS a CJieuenitan (3m it. good lo sain Court Melody bai 
i uiim i n D.fsftul3j ?l n twd'cap <#*»? grade U a) 
FORM FOCUS * Cheltenham (3m 11. good la salll Court Melody bed 
I Uiim I vwuu Qejfin Dfshwal 71 n 6-ttmaet handicap ctea* grade U a? 

Sardown r'im 110yd good) Commercial Artist beaten a Asiancc tel d 4 lo Itia Grey Monk m 
cte£ a Hxriock <3w. good lo -toft), prevraus/y 33 J!h o/ 5 ro Go Ballshc <r handicap ettze J 
Amol (3m 110yd. good to firm). Brave Hgtander teal Owai Leader 111 in 9-runner hatdrerp 
chase 31 Faftestone (3m 21 good lo soft) Hatcftam Boy tell m ti&vltcap done at Warwick (3m 5/. 
heavyi premouilY 7%! 3rd ol £ lo God Speed You m handicap chase al Warwrct (3m 21. good to 
;otl) 

HAT CHAM BOY r sure to go close il putting m a clear round 

1.45 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN GAME SPIRIT CHASE 
(Grade II £18.390 2m II) (4 runners) 

XT 212A.H AS* TQM 70 iCO.T.&Sl iB9ttrai-8nnni 1 Ijie 9-1X-.0 R Geirtoy 173 
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— — — .'ft Wbng Ragtfnp tea? Lord [uwcO 1MJ in 4-mrner duw 
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ASK TOM car. I ale ft.-, en ro-jie 10 the C-hampioi Chase al Gtallortam 

MARKET RASEN 

1.30 Hillssden 

2.05 Overflowing River 

2.35 Joe Shaw 

THUNDERER 

3.10 SWING WEST (nap) 
3.45 Sparkling Cone 

4.15 In Truth 

4.45 Nigel's Lad 

GOING- GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES;_SIS 

1 .30 EBF & MIKE SYRETT BIRTHDAY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICE HURDLE 
i£2.920 2m 31110/dj (14 runners) 
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r 2131434 DOffllTHE ff (COGMi M t-JM) . ■.I mrtvrfOt 
H 3P2HB3 SEU> VBRBiSS 9 ff.Gl Wn J 1^1. T L5nr-;y ?-it IJ R SK3*-’ 

31:-006 aftrtUSOJadspWL-w-*-^^ . . . > PThrtw 
:j MhXBI AFRICAN SUM 15f (S) ?! fMjsri P,1 C.’njTne j,;5-C .. J Caftan ITT 

BfTWld :-ta-1 Prertw? 6-1 AmUCe.*iroui i-'. lisHCrw I0-1 S»i»«SJto8.1 
Us-jarr ra ilbflss. Ate'pao Sun ii«i arrw 

1997- CRCUS UHE6 11-T0 P Cort»'^ .2-’ -jit :& a nr. 

2.20 TOTE GOLD TROPHY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Grade HI: £57.671.2m 110yd) (14 runners) 

301 )?13-?4 SHOOnNG LKJKT 63 rD.G) (J Brown) P Minty 5-12-0 . . . RDnmnody 158 
302 31 IMS NDBWCE21 rD51(lndeUJijH*-,JPflman 7-11-13 .OLMtey 
»3 00-2361 KB1AW149(CD.G.5I [H ArtrtnNTwiVon-iWiK5-11-1214«1 . . CUMdyQ 149 
304 111-21 C0W1AMCIC COURT 48 IU.G.S) (D DentOTh T WaHi (terj 5-11-11 . NWMnam 160 
305 130-211 MH PSICY14 (DJ£.S| F Rasardof; WsUrd A Seo) J Mari 7-11-8-PHde ISA 
306 1-01643 NATIVE-OAHtlb 77 lO.F.SI IKi 14nw) W F MuBircs (be) 7-l\4-Ur R Wish 155 
107 04*1120 THET«13SfD£51 l»*iWBrawi*UdiHeines6-1 M_.GBafey 15B 
m 11-06 BaiATDR 28(0* IP RuJwfcwilGBikfng 5-11-4 .. ._ B Fenton 137 
IDS 12F2-28 5HARPKAL 35 (B^.G.5) (Iturlae Tmeft U1 NHmdewin 5-11-1 . UAFfegentt 140 
J10 11354)1 SRAPMCEDUWJSER35IDS)(8fiASJ.3innAL«iwe(1c}S-lt-IMoJ. CCTDwr IM 
311 11-1120 NAWWNAU21 lDF.G)tC3wTwhj*CLUiwe7-ir-O .  APUcCay im 
if! I2-OH3 C4fii/7fl6R(SWlE 21 (D.f.S.5) Wnertnor PR BteaBr6-10-12_ ATtarOR ^ 
713 051 <05 AIMXAT 35 (D5) l»BH SW9 Rao^ Syuffl » Meade (Ire) 6-10-7.PCatwrj i50 
314 OOOW2 TfflJWSflJflfJAlrALBriiFaenveeiS-lOO. -FM8aiy^ 158 

Long hantcap. Te^aiu 9-13 
BETTMG 7-2 <V«ta Equalise 5-1 Conrandie Coon 6-1 Kersw 6-1 Mr Percy 10-1 OAtgi. 12-1 Cartto 
Bngste Nancarali SlapKal 3hMng UgtH r«jau 16-1 Adwoi Tbetan. 25-1 N*w Durig. 40-1 Wten 

1997. MAKE ASTAND 6-11-7 C Maude (6-1 j U Pipe 18 m 

Shorting Light 9W 4Ui of S lo fiefteei in hinle park I rt 
FORM FOCUS ' Chehentorn (2m 11. good) Ksraw teal Shadow Leads W in 5- 

1 1 runner hudJe yade l a Kempkn (2m. aA) Commanche Court 
beat Hard News 11 m ll-nmer handicap hurdle at Leopardstown (2m. terry) with Advocat (4tb 
better off) 461 Last Mr Percy beat L Open necV in G-nnier handicap tenUe ai CteUentam (2m II. 
qood la :xi1). peviou'Jy beal Cadougald 41 s 17-nmner lundicaj hurdle a Chetenham (2m 1 iDyd, 
good) enft Kerawi (31b teller olfj btoi 3rd. Nabve-Damg [lOto better ofl] 1U 41h and CarMo 
Brigante (9<b Detier oh) 2J lOUi Nadve-Oarrtg 3hl 3td ol 8 lo Star R^e in handicap turtle grade 
2 ai Newcastle (2m. good) Bdkator 131 6th of 14 to Nippe Reed m hanficap turtle a Ascot (2m 
110yd- Graphic Fqualser beal Norconvitaningbut 4161 n 20-nmner hsxtop turtle al 
Leopardstown [2m. good to soli) wilh Advocat (8% tenet ofl) SUi 5th. Sharptoal (61b beds off) 
Sfei 6rt* and Ttoefan (90* beds off) 61 TUi. Cartto Brtgante 6vf! 3rd ol 10 lo Stehnv m hanficap 
hurdle al Konplon i2m. good lo soN with Nahrawd (levels) i9» 7tti Ts^an 1V6I 2nd o( 13 to 
Ambejle^h Boose m hanficap hurdle al Leopar&tcwn 12m. good to soil) 

CARUTO BRIGANTE refined to I ami when thud al Kemplon and is well healed 

2.50 HARWELL CHASE (Limited handicap- £7.191: 2m 4fl (8 runners) 
W 31-3261 R.YWG WS7RUC7OT 21 rF.G.Sj ll*tr LjOl ? f> Setter S-IJ-7 A Thornton 150 
402 1F0-234 CERTWKLr CTROHG 14 I BFi.G. Si tW Worn C rKholscn B-11-6 H Johnson 147 
403 540-0J0 RrtttTT 56 rF^S) 'T Vbmen P HcDh: iT-Ji-s .. R ttwWDody 141 
404 211-4PF TFRA0 28 (CDW.S) [5 *3cin(*i V ?CK 'Mr-J A P McCoy 136 
405 31PO-P5 COLD0( SPUWEB 28 JCHG,S) IS P Mil*) N tte&ncn 11-10-11 UAROgosM J3> 
V& 1*112-4 OBAN 28 (D.aS| ILord Harur^on) I to H UBjC E-10-10 .... G tab) [t^ 
407 5141P-P DWa BAT 49 ID/Sl IB Msjte) 1 CJtai H-10-7 . U WBamsoa 144 
4% 3F5-14 OVER THE POLE 61 (D|,G) iPfl Men Pahxrr P darm^s 11-10-7 C Uewdyn 151 

Lane haxVcap Denw Bv*i 16-5 0«er Th? Pole 9-13 
BETTWii ii-a F>nnq Uutiucrcr 7-2 Stem; 4.1 Otari 5-1 Oral r-1 5oUer Sons. B-1 When 

1997- GOLDEN SPVMER Ifl-Tfr 11 R OwxO .'6-4 lav] ft fercferjm 9 at 

Rytofl toslractor teai ttvrmx Praia 91 m fcnfcap chase at 
FORM FOCUS ’feydodi i2m. aPi CertaKTty Shong 161 4th to Cumbrian ChalL 

_ _ enge rn handicap cfass a! Oonader (2m 110yd. god) Oban 271 
4ft to Super Corn in handicap chas ai Amxi r2m 3111D/d saRi mlh Golden Spam (71b belter 
Ci IT) 34( last Over The Pole di'Janor Jtfi to Even Elm m hand,op ctese at Warwick (2m 41. good). 

4.00 COOMBE NOVICES HURDLE (£4,267: 2m 110yd) (17 nmnerc) 

an M GEORGE BUI. 72 (OGJ (HopeM T faOa 6-11-9 A Thornton t» 
602 1 STAGE PASS 54 (tr^l (J Rradbuyl G Baort 5-11-0 „ kite S DUacte 6) 13L 
603 12P ZARALASKA 50 (L*fy Wnfc) 0 HttOsm 7-11-9 - - - R tfn*H 3&1 
604 2 BAHAMAM KM6HT 8 (Usaym SM) M Ftp 5-11-4 .. A P McCoy W 
605 00-505 68.VEN70 15 0*7 1 Pladrt) J GMW 6-11-4-—- P 1* 
606 40 BOLD GAIT 28 (tfc I PtuOfin) i EntM 7-U-4-N WHbibob 120 
607 EARU 10BF (J AH Rschg Sabtas) P R %Uba 6-1J-4-- DOlgTlU 
60S LOW STAR (Uotonds BtaxtiocM C Bracks 6-11-4-6 Bndhy 
600 0-P0 NOTHING TO H B3 (Pe* Md Partner^ C Mrtxt 7-11-4 C Uewdyn 
610 2 PHAR BETT® 16 (R WWe) C ftotts 6-11-4- 
6H SO- 0UKXBCMLB 451 Utegosa Wb 08(1936)) PR Webbs 5-11-4 Rtancy 
61? 24 SVOEY TWiKOUaVCZB (NlbQUcH KnUfl 6-114 «. P Cafterry 
613 . 0 TAUFAH BOY 28 (S^ran Team) G Bntefcg 5-114-B FWon 
614 1HNJANAH 9ff (W CttcnJ) B Snarl 6-114_R ftmwoody 
615 F VB8DIAH 63 OF) fTWtoe Thoracgtowds IQ N Heudecon 5-114 UAFfcpoM 
616 65 WIT M0 FAX B Ownctato's Ruarn Pus] G L Mon 5-114 H Saftfetr (7) 107 
617 0-00 ZABAR1 30 p> Orrm) G Thomw 5-11-4- B Bw* 
BETTK6:94 Btonoi KagU. 7-2 Zntodn. M Geo^ Bel. 8-1 Sape Pes. 10-1 oftos. 

1997: SHADOW LEADER 6-11-9 N MBlamscn (5-1) C EflWWi 15 oi 

~ Gertge Bui bear Bed® Ofler neck in 15-rumer novice turtle at 

FORM FOCl^ 
X Kemptan (2m. soft): prwousty 412nd of 10 to Wahfaa Sands In nonce turtle at Loader (2m. 
soB) Bahamian Knifrt neck 2nd ol 16 to 5anons Cadle in maiden hudto d liwfiekl (2m TTQyd. 
mml to soft) nifli Wot No Fa* deeds) 3315ft. BeJwnto 39 5<h of 13 to Tttmbal to mrica hunfie « 
FoteJone (2m 1) 110yd, good to soft) Bold Gaft £518ft rt 10 to Ledoendiy tine In nmice hirtte 
at Newcastle {2m. good to soft) Rot BdtornackZnd ol 22 to Paw Pakrepa iokH IMraeeM 
HrtiBnpduR (2m 110yd. pood to soft). Srtnn Twoftousmi 271 «h ol 12 to Gatflac in novice 

TERAQ need: to crush up hi: jurpeg Sul is well handicapped 

3.25 0.£U TANGIEY NOVICES CHASE <£5.313- 3mi (4 runners) 
SCI .'110-11 COPPER BOV 65 ICFGSi ■: ***** ' 5o:« 3-T*-l2 _ - B Powel 
S02 512-121 ESGARTEHGUE 30 iD.G.S) O rV-.yi -j f-i:-i< R Johnson 
*3 412P2Q DARK jTRAUGER T2 rsi it rwi- C iTOta T-’i.; — . G Bradsy 
504 46133-2 Oft WORfl 211$) iBeme Ccnmy-m '.'1 - frcirft ^1-2 » S Dene*. |5) 
BETTING. 1-3 ?.unehw? "J C<w TO-; Cv i"ir;r Cv .'tort 

1997. CYBQRGQ Ml4 ft 7McmXt 5. V 7 - 7 xzt 

___■ Copper Bov cst' On :n in Mmr novice chase a) 
FORM FOCUS ^a'rartum lirn ^ 1UW gxd to stt.r Escartefigue beal total 
« wi ,,TIJ Chcizs 141 n T .-anr-r Zzz 2 al Weftercy (3m II. soft) 

iger 3=ui 3rd ct 12 tc Augc:-- T*«:lr ra wd-cas Mrs? i ATrdscr l2m 41. good) One 
r?n a distant* r.‘to qi 4 tc Dual- farre c rc-. cs ^a:s a Havdic* (2m 41 srtl). 

ESCARTERGUE to ’te Vrs ;;m *.c ccsi to toflte impswetrert 

3.10 ROSELANO GROUP ST VALENTINES JUVENILE 

NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-0- £4.455 2m 1! (3 assJSj 

1 712 StftK, W=3T 12F (SF.3) <\ G-.-r :«t-'al:-s 
2 BftOCTlfff UNF19Fr^-. V=r/c-;, rC--; . _. 

* T DRWOOOSTtXXOfliCO-ir.-r.i AS^,';-:: 
t 4 ISLAND SA,\C7I1ARV 2t lUHv ’i -r t' 7zzPir 13-?? ; fins GRHN15S''DC»'H.L-'?: _ 
f 5 SMALAAL 23 ■;«*«;.-Vp-^u-'M: 
7 24 TANEOIS9G91 '.33 'fc;-r.v-;Vi . 
E 0 T0RNSTjri9 LaC.-taiT4e: 5 ^ Pir;-. . 
9 23BAK 2ilf iUi; L 3:;e(r ? Viisr Vi 

JFTntoy E3 
. . PWvn lus 

M Moloney 
R Thomson 

RSuppJa 

. URrUems 
JAUeCantw 

_ TKenl 
BFTTWG Zvrg £•:- SiiivJ kcAtei 7-7 ?.-ti. - T*ip 72-1 Tom 3i» .X!-1 *tro 
Oraer. Tvatai 25-7 q*sr. 

1957.74) CORSES3^.?*) RACE 

f Swg 'Ass: ;• 2rc :■ 1 ’:: 'i rar<ite hurrte 3 Newcadle 
FORM FOCUS '4T isad ic iSi ft?. z~ , Tea*a! 91 m li-ninrar nonce 

U WI1ITI bvjjs a Lrng:.*': ;2ft T-/,- 't uh; Brociure Line 13*1 
2cp ol 9 to Urn j-ccoto m neve* huupc i' :it!7.rz. to u!t; Dr Woodstock toll in 

iJjgrade n niwica hn?du & Kirr.Dion ,2m itf',' 

SWING WEST geU Sv c-.-r e>nS Ton 5Si ■; <rrcvdv9 on *t>s debut 

3.45 MIKE ALTOND CDNSTRUCTIDN NOVICES CHASE IEI 

(£5.085 2m «Ti i? Rsnsn) 

1 11 2112 SWjresusinJNT: |2F.E,GS-'"-.*-•'7;- n-i: JFTtiey 131 
; .W11F SM»UHGCtWe2UBF5l'W;V.-J?ft.Vji./■ 3—.9-11 T3 RThoimrai rap 
2 2JP435 Ofisi-J) 14-:-:.-xpik,. _ MRanjB 13 
4 164-2P4 J0HT«WlJ«a:5lF6SlMj>.’w;,’---.*.iai5i:-“.J . SMcHefl 111 
: iS-‘«U2 JttW TUFTY 16 >Gl ii. jRyai 129 
6 104C52-* wrinwiiGcSiGS, -ztLrr i WWwBsntai 
' 1P2-433 SPflftGraiaE*r-CSiierrz- f. 7-”-5 CUunfle 
i 040 5HARL£TC0PM'Vr:i -3» PNten 

tM2W ^WCWM«709i'F|.<:-r^e -’::^i-:i-i DSaOajaa (3S 

atTTCIG 7x LM.t.r-i c-jk: :-arr Lm?.- lz’r-, : i** ;lr .‘rrsat 10-1 -toon [wm. 
&IJ-S r. VT<«J] :c-1 .'-Vn TLr< 

15>‘ f.O CDRSrSPPtliTJu nA2: 

■ _ _T ‘ ' Swtes u*a run *• b.i ^ l to Cm m harvbcaj chase at 
rURIvI FOCUS '-T ?r-'<Cone isti m novrtr utre A 
___ -Li i'. v.7.- : rrz-zi 'toil Trrtd 281 in b-fitmet 

hjnlicas tht* 4 Crepsto'ii 'Im jr i;',r£ .-.s*/-. Sheeia ii z‘ t? to Curtnll How m nonce 
dttij 31 Oancacia •3i l’'/;c zr. :> John Dturnm 22 i"ii to Lad in nmice chase al 
Dcr.cjiisr nVyd gcsdi Jofm Tid^ H >i a to -:l?t : Gale rr wwia: rtec 4 
hyrdifigd-jn rjn ) sCye 'FtoC to ah, .'ion Vtay? ‘6: i’ i* ;? irJ m roncr staaa 

Double 121 ?:i tl 6 to Storm. t nows? ar-ai; £ Ctesvso (2m j! T iQyd. suh) Shatey 
Cop -’W i* ' *5 to toSn -Vac n iK.xi ftoW'? - :ir> uX,> Sftarp Cpmfiaa) 451 to 
;l i ’o ?m:ti Toe ip Kendra hyisia ol —j! 53a: to linn' 

SOUNDS Uhl FUN car !a>C •:£ ftw.'S 3- SpartAg Ctms 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

F-l GEORGE BULL 72 (0. 
1 STAGE PASS 54 (DS 

T2P ZARALASKA 50 (BFJJ. 
2 BAHAMAN KM6HT 8 

00-505 B8.VEX70 15 (U? J 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

ZARALASKA, a cfassy periotmei on tie FM. wffl apptecae this farter ground 

4.30 WEATHEHBYS STARS DF TOMOflHOW 0PSI NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 

RACE (£6.938: 2m 110yd) (13 nmners) 

1 1 COMMANCHE 1S10 26 (S) (P Hotel R Kdto 5-11-8-A P Meter 
2 0-1 JET SPECIALS 23 (0.SI (J4 Sbtnay Co) Mis J PWnan 5-11-9 MrSDm*($ 
3 1 NNGS RHAPSODY 17 (ftS) (IhwCfl BUMM N Hmtena 5-11-9 MAftCB«*» 
4 106 LU6GSY 7 (D.G1 (j Dogma) N Ttan^taes 6-114-C IMyn - - 
5 1 lit MUSK MAN 21 (RS) « OS) J k«g 5-M-9 ____— G BmMy 
e IQ sunrs PS« 49 [D.G) (A anti) 1*3 J Ptosa 5.11-9_D le*y 
7 S SW ALLEY 38 OF) (L i P FSrtwVSsJ P fi Htebter 5-774 „ A Tfeorten 
8 2 FRANC BYRNE 80 (W SbiQ J OU 5-114___- L UnW 
3 5 mWZC WF 97 (dteign HlS Hoot N TaotoUwM 6-174 M KMi* m 

10 0 NATURAL PARR 23 IR GchM & ilk; B Got*] G UoCMt 5-114 D J UoftaE 
11 0 SEVEN 0 SEVEN 50 (J DM (Stantf)) P Cud* 5-114-B fedm 
12 0 TQM LOMAX 21 (T 8bW R Back* 6-114_B Powd 
13 60 TUMB BL0PCE 26 (P Srtfl P FWfti 7-10-13- C Rm (7) 

BETTWEt 3-1 Frmk Bine. 7-2 Jal SpecUs. 4-1 Kings Rtesody. 5-1 Mr Mrtic Man. B-1 othen 

19071 MR MARKHAM 5-11-4 P Hda (T-2 tar) J 6Mnl 11 ns 

Canaancrte HflrobBaLSwgMLs8gne3L(n 77-nray maMenNH 
F0RM J-0GU& M race a Fontwel (2m 3, good to soft) wrti Tuisnr Bkmde (51b 

m teflar dS) beaten s (Usance i5h M Specfab tear Trt french 
neck in KHumer W Da) race M Lutflow (2m. good to soft) wrti Nsuto Park (50) bate ofl) 441 
(30i Kteiffs Rhapsody tert Repeat OfeS in 7-nmer KH fiat race * Lfngfafcf (2n TTQyd. gate to 
srti). Luggsy 3316ft al 2i to Crazy Horae hi NH flal race at WUcrtay poa goodV Mr Music Mai 
bed AuOcfer 3r n 22-rumer NH oat race X Kemptan (2m. oaad to soft) wflh Tom Lomax (SO 
beaer ofl) 38114ft Smith's Perk beaten a <Sda<e 14ft ol 16 to Jel Tabs maada I NHfto race a 
Chepstow (2m f 10yd. heavy]: pnmoisijf beal Cbndiota 4<l in l&rtnief flat race at Huafnrafen 
(2m 110yd. good) Ertn Atey 31415fh « 9 lo Stande A tern hi W flal race S MussatoHrgh (2ra 
good to soft). Fraik Byme 3»l 2nd to Kerfch Sad in NH Ibi race a Chepstow (2m, soft). 

COMMANCHE MBS) impressed on Ns dsbul a Fomretl ant can toflw op 

I COURSE"SPECIALISTS 7~1 
IBA1NBS Wic Rns % JOCKEYS Worn Rides % 
G Rrdwds 3 5 500 P Carterr 7 19 358 
J King 
Laly Hreres 

S 
3 

18 
12 

278 
250 

1 J Mutfa 
fi ftiwniy 

4 
17 

IS 
90 

260 
1&9 

0 ttchohon 20 90 722 N mrorason 8 64 125 
Mr, J Prtman 45 178 A P McCoy 8 6S 113 
M Pp? 12 68 175 P Hde 9 77 117 

4.15 HAB8ERSHAWS BOOXMAKHIS HANDICAP CHASE 
(Ct0,406' 2m 41) (8 tuwws) 

1 3P-31B1 9tm& UGHT4S QJA5I DPawrtBrtDlfcWison 9-12-0 .... RTbomta J3& 
2 23UG-3 liWffAflM57RGNG28(OASKGRrtr?fiUcCowt6-77-7-WMartM fm 
3 2P-P546 EASTH0flPL2l (CJXLS) (U Eioogtefl)lifeHKnytf 10-11-3_JFTHey lffl 
4 60*5-33 P»BRl^ftJU^46(8^i4Cte3B/!*7«3!»J3WSl^1W_CMmfc 130 
5 -512343 SISTERRQSZA18(Q^XPlarayrawi)tbsSLanm> 10-10-6 — JMmuQ) 140 
6 -232422 MTRUTH74|CiULS)(UcsENaittR]SGrfings 10-104_DGdbgter 136 
r 73P-R11 S61RABAY 16(S)(liWmrc)0StewedB-10-2 _  JAMcCarmy 140 
8 50F1U22 MRRJOGEBBUiAG^IIMsJBctaBgfllUSaRQOy 11-108 - MHItaD^ann >3 

Long hsrafcap. tt Fudge 9-5 

BETTMG 2-1 5«0j Say. J-» to In*. 6-1 Stewg Uf*, 7-1 SUcr Rbs 6-1 Lx*x Arraami 72-1 
Ejdtaw 16-1 Antatey Race U Fudge 

1997: NO CORRESPOKMO RACE 

rrinu rhoiTo:l Shrtng Liata brai Manor Afieo21 in B-fuTte handicap dase d FORMrOCUS Lwxs»er (5n AT 110yd, ra»d to soil) wflh Ssftr Rosza (lift 
- —2. tens oil) 613rd and lo Truth (lOto beter ofl) 1)1 4ft Lancs 

Armstrong a distance 3rd ol 7 to Wilh bipinilv in handicap chase at Wanta (2m 41110yd. heavy) 
Easdnme 29 6ft of 10 to Ewn Fta to hsxtap chase ai Kempton Qm 4f ll(M good » soR). 
PtenbeUBy Place 2113rd ol 5 to Code rtfl in hmfcap chase a SWtord tan, soil} Stotor Rosza 
'41Sd ra 6 to DocsDilemaB in Taraflcap chase a Latcesw (2m 7J JlC^d, good) teilnd>8)2nd 
ol 16 laSpeftaWeaftenDtoharatapdiaseaDoncaua 15m. good), pmwwsty 1812odof lOto 
Cafflv Hang m tentBop dose * Weftotiy i2m 411 lOytiL aft) w»r Srator Hosn (Sib bm ofl) 28 
4ft. Sierra Bay bear Peatrame 13 in 6-runner baratap ebee a Kurtmgdon (2rn 110«d. goad to 
Mil) Mr Fudge U.I 2nd ot 5 to Netegmy m hancMi ch»e A Cateldt (2m % good). 

SIERRA BAY <s (aided to amjAaa a treble aganst some inpredictobto opponeols 

4.45 (XR BOOTH MARKET RASBI GOLD CARD HQH 
HANDICAP HURDLE (Qualifier £5.423:2m 51 f TOyd] (ig runners) 

1 4MC05 BOGfflSH 7P) IAfteando « T»dai-£Qws8-11-ID . ..Cttbrt )57 
2 112j‘20- JACK BUTTON 441 (5) (tbs SJcos) Btfi Jones 9-11-5 ... . _ RMh 140 
3 51-2214 WGB.'SLAO7(0INDsaimacolPmiam6-ji-J ..... llfislBr IBS 
4 2111/22 GREAT EAEHTT 49 (D.G.S) it) Bjtey) W Sttny 8-11-0 __ UMotam ISO 
i 4412ZZ WKAP0BTI4(BFffl(Ur.SSfr*)MraSSni2»6-10-l3 . .'RMaBnsttiffl Vfl 
6 -242B00 BAUMMM113IS)lUTabor)EcrGfadyTEnr)B-lO-7 . .^JRKmwSr 158 
i IG4-411 T0aS¥T0022(5) (PdUerLrtR7«etarht)Bna 7-10-7. . .. JGdrtSoff) 159 
3 1/32-11 AfflfiOfWtTD IG51 (MrcLiwJwi J J0UOU8-104 .SUM 155 
I -112U22 TOGV 9I0WN 21/qLG) |A Etecnft'Mf', J Stamm) D Kthctocn ^10^ . RThooOod 147 

10 10-3303 M3 UOSC HASS£ 14 RLS] (Hj Kjufe PHirc] W'.MRswlry 5-10-1 . 2 Atom (3) Q# 
11 OP-F630 UMCMANTIDK14iGSJtRRopBlUlhmac6-104_ ASSodi IS 

Zt23.fi SPWjBG ftHYTHi 38 iT5I Cc»i*tg te feaci K fttoey 6-KMl . Mr R wafer (3) 140 
-.3 530-636 BALLYBCT7(F49!TBtra^l) 1 Ezasb;6-1B-0 . __ .. FlrtnO) J29 
U 444C3 GAlSnN2Z0/Gl(UsAayi/Unnil)-TO4.RStaOH 132 
IS 3-12SJ0 GENERALM0UXIAR131 (CJPJG^&)(AHstes)UPipe3-10-0 . .. DhteaSn IN 
ffi W1J70 TORCH WT735 tVJF^.S/7PQBarrMftcrC.1M. CWOBTfU. 134 
II 3I1P-21 QfiWDHARUGOiiB'PBeJBMar.lftO... . __132 
18 SZ3SI00 nt^aBJ7WS6ffl(22Fda^^C^aRSii^.WWatacton 117 
IS JDOOPP- VfllffWAI(WBE338fffarBteiMChfeicaiB-IIMI-L9Uftgra(7) 

Lung hareteud: Ca«y Boy 9-12 Caa (to 9-9 Genoal UtuUr 9-5. 'arm ten 9-S Chary tfee 8-10, Ttety 
%lcw7-3 ’ffillRW»WeB7 . .. 

RETTING: 11-2 Spuig ffijftra 6-1 TanpAB. 7-1 Lad Atorsm. nj-1 Uoomti Toby Bran. Grrt 
:i«ty 12-5 CauPad No PAjrt Raclfc 16-7 BJtotv 20-1 offera. 

1997: tncOBCSPOrODC RACE 

Moorish 111 5ft ol 14 to Sudtmca Bm « hanficap hurdle al 
Samtow (2m 61. pood) Jack Button 4518ft oHl to What A 
Quasun inkrtto grade Rai Newbury |3m HIM. gwd). Mgers 

Newbury 
ftnfcng' gpQj 

1£Dt2m110ydM>a)1,Zatort»d(RJotm- 
soa « hnrt: 2. Otobal Search (B&-1): 3. Sw¬ 
ing (33-1). 5 ran. Ost, 8L D Mchofeon. Taw: 
ef70: ETIO, £5-50. DF: 214.7& CSP. 
8Z1.W. 
2- 20 t2m it ch) 1. Moan Devi (B Powd, 
11- 1); 2. CKlan Qosd{G-11;3. Hunfceno Lamp- 
(10-11 toy). B ran. ^ Kl. M Cerrriqo. Tt*« 
£1350; £2Z0. El 60. £7.10. OF:£fe«. Trio: 
£35.50. cSF: £35.04. 
250 tail if chi T, Seek Tha Faith (R 
Jotroon. 7-2 touL 2. MBahvffe Star fi*-1); 3. 
Retrim Undo (IB-1). 9 m Iw, 9L M 
Sheppard. Tola: £3.70: Cl50.050. E2J0 
DPCT.10. Trio. E13190 CSP: £4179. 
Tdcaat: £62764. 
3 JO (2m 47 Ch) 1, Vtod Song (Ur G 
Mertwfls, 5-1); 2. ate* Confidagca (5-4 
tew): 3. Pro Bono (8-1). 9 ran. 3L 2L M Dn 
TOW; £3.S7. £180. C1.40. C1J50. OF: C778. 
Trio: E13.1CL CSF: fill. 8ft 
3- 60 (2m 51 htfle) 1/ Mufloon (R Johnson. 
9-1): ZLae Be Frank (5-4 tw): 3. Cartel 
(TT-2). 6 ran NR. SormytoftmatfiBr. (*. tot 
D NchOkm: Tale: £7-90; £280. E14G. DF- 
£7.90. CSF: £19 35 
4^0 (2m 110yd hda) 1. Kan Rah p Evans. 
12- 1); 2. Dan De Men (5-2 tov}; 3, Planter 
GenefrtkmM-T). IQran. rCLRhorDova 12L 
3L MPtpo. Tate. £145ft-£300. £1^0.£150. 
DF- £24.20 Trio: £3030. CSF: £3850 
Tricast £13342. 
450 pm liOydhdto)^X Eau Da Ooiogna AT 
Dunwoody,.11-a: ?. Ffcwtoy Wood (W-i* 3 
Lanadovma (11^2). Etnrg4-1 tew. 9 ran. NR: 
Native FtokL S. 4L Mrs L Richards, Tote: 
£5.405 £1 70. £2.40. E2«0 DR CSia CS7. 
£5618. Trieste £291.73. CMraaswan (5.1) 
wteidMMi^ not under orctam r-ruto 4 applas 
to tel bats, deduction I0p tei pound. 
Jackpot not won (pool <rf £74^08 
earned toward to Newbioy today). ■— - 
PI«XBMC£S1«L Quadpoc C14JO, 

Bangor 
Going: good in Bern 
ZOO (2m 11 hrte) 1. RackattteA (C LteweByn. 
7-1); 3 Decoupasa (10-11 tav?. 3. B«g Perks 
na-i). i4 ran ?5ft Ctady So. A 15L N 
TwistovDovteo. Tote: £7.60; El. 10. El JO.' 
£2.10. V- £4 JO-Trio: £11.10 CSF: El3 00. 
Z30 Pm 11110yd ttfl T, Paptot (D Berttey. 
13- 2L 2 Tetano Gold {5-2 lafl: 3 Cool As A 
Cucurrtoer{11*1} I2rart. 7V9L M Hammond. 
Tote. E&SO: £2.50. £1.90. £4 tO. DR El0.10 
Tito- £15350. CSF- £20.83. Tricast £16134.. 
aXX) pm il haa 1. Bran M Hatraeb CS 

DF: £388 40. CSF- £234 66. Trxast 
E26S33J Trta £254 GO 
330 Pm « chi 1. taw We Know (T J 
Mtrpby. 16-1); 2 Lord Of The Was! (B-7): 3. 
Utter Bfc*e (9-4 tew). T2 rat 20. W. M 
Sttgmrd Tote. £2310; £4 9ft £240. £130 
DR £ffi50. Trio: E5850. CSF El 1566 
Tricast £383.22. 
4.00 Qm 41 hde) 1. Jamie's Proapaet IR 
Moaah, 16-1);.2. Murray's MSon (10-1): 3. 
time Street &ms G5-1); 4. Grate Tines 
(IM) Gatanl Ta^ &4 lav. 16 ran NR 
Swam Reef. IWLSUOWa* Tote: EZfl W 
£aoa £1 80. £330. £380 DF: £106.40 
CSF: &TS231. Trieste £337214. 
430 (an 41 1«W chj l, Lad Refc (Mr R 
Fate frZ tov); 2. ftinctote Mute: (9-Th 3. 
AndermaR (3-1). T4 ran. NFL Janes The Rrer 
IS, 161 S Bmdahav. Tote: £32ft £1.40, 
E2.70. £1.40 DF: £21.70 CSF £21.72. 
SJX (&n 1HWJ 1, Bora Bara <L SUftetn. 

Tno* £188.30. CSRE4 78 
Ptacepoc £78830. Quadpot £17730. 

£280. £1^ DF- Southwell 

WVnnBL 20-1); 2 F&rerW 
C10-1J. Ganri istend 134 
McCah. Tate £2620:1 

Ww(i4-T):3.Bdcaln 
-e fa/, it ran s; 131D 

Tate- £2620; £530. £650, £3.70. 

RACING NEXT V-/EEK 

MONDAY; SouthwsB (AW. first race 
2.10), HarefarJ (2jQD), Plurrpton (1.50). 

TUESDAY: LinrfeW ParK CAW, 2.10). 
Sedge field (2.0$, Leteooer p.20). 

WEDNESDAY; Wolverhampton (AW, 
2.10), Musssburgh (25(9, UngMd 
Parte (2.00) 

THURSDAYi UuMd Partt^W. 2.00), 
Sandovm Park (f50), Taunton (£.10). 

FRH3AY: Sduttiwafl (AW. 2.10), 
Fatenham (2.00), Sandown Park 
(1-45). 

SATURDAY: Ungfiold Park (AW. 2-20), 
Wolverhampton (AW. 7.00), Nevi/cestfa 
(Sky. 130). Wanrick {C4. £05). Wind¬ 
sor (2.25). Chepstow (BBC, U5). 

Rarmaefingsoibold . 

Going: standard ' ' 

1.40 Dm) T. Bold AM)(DRMcCabsi 12-11. 
Z CheortACrtom (82R 3. Shwnokto po-l) 
Oast 5-4 tov. 10 ran. Aft, BL W Musson Tate. 
£1650: £5.40. £1.6Dc £2610 OF. £3420. 
CSF-£8061. Trk»C £2,45045 
2.10 (Jfl 1, Moan Gorgs (J Ortrn. 11-8 tart. 
?Fwm (11-1Y. 3. Sta Moan Ctoste: 15-11- 
13 raa Me. 2KL W Jwvts Tate £2.00: £120. 
£2.10. £7 70. DF E8-5G CSF: £18 05 
ZteTDai 41) i, Graatwan UWBwson. 5 73 
hr* asetowiy (4-ljia-FW O-IM ran. A 
a frftl-. Tote: £7 70. OF czoa CSF: E3.19 
3.10 (Biri 1. Side Pa* (D Hofland. 16-1); 2. 
NoBteon (6-1): 3,.Afl On (73-8 tovf 12 ran 

-MR: SmmiodeL- 5L 71. J Jartura Tore. 
ei6»ft£42o. easot£i jo.of.-esbso ino 
£5720 CSF: £96.1& Trieste £22311. 
3.40 (fif) 1.- Rude AMMcsninB (C Lotdher. 
M-1): Z Troftn Haro IM jt-tew): 3. Haonah s 
Usher (13-2). Broateray MrtcXhrM tt-tev. 12 
ran KL a. C.FtetanL Tote £l89ft £5 10. 
£2.40, £1.70. DF £161 AO Trier £15320 
CSF: £79.71 Tricsst. £437.12 
A10 (71) 1, U-NtvHarry (A McCarftiy. 11-1); 
2. Green Bopper (33-1): S, Scaftetoury (4-1L 
nno FMos Lad 7-4 lav. 11 ran. 1K4. IM R 

. HofllnshSad..Tan:£8B3:£290i£840.£220 
DF: £163.70. CSR £30860 Trio- £210 90 

: 4j40 (im) 1. Rassed (Kkrtoeday Hart 9-1): 2 
Batoman(7-4(art:3.ZiQrta(B-1) 10 ran. 3L 
3fR F ftfetson. rate £21.40; £420. £r 10. 
ES-80. DF: £28 90. Tux 06660. CSF- £2328. 
TWchst £724-90. 
Ptocspgt £24220... Quadpot £4620. 

FULL_RESULTS_SERVICE_ 168 
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cuk rutyniMRigiBHOHE CALLERS staking S25 or roore 
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RING TODAY- BET i 

0800444i 
“Free bet foa £10 Straight 

®n the Newbury 2.20pm todi 
place your bet and mt 
«xse-bet selection wi 
same calL) 

Blinkered first time 
AYR: iaS ifan Mawan CATTEFUCK. ZVJ 2 40 Tatothalh. 115 
fftnella t-per.r UNGFJELD PARK: ‘ 45 Ppz-tb. 52* fir/ato Fmate 455 Cetlan 
Sjrpnit. 

I 
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Itftink ; it . was Jutfah. 
Barnes who said .that 
non-obsessive love was 
like dcohcWree fager: 

No one hasffver/lovet} Worses 
the safe side of obsession- If a - 

.jellied eels for Toby Balding, 
£3. '"Tfcaininig racehorses,'' he., 
said. “It really is the -znost . 
egotistic busmfcss.’* . 
. He had just saddled-up a: 
huge chestnut, one almost big. 

wise and a measured toreis;- enough to be .-a. hack for 
indeed like akohoHree lager,;- himself, and seen the animal 
dioi love of horses must be 
compared to those (fork, de¬ 
monic bottles of hdhngover 
juice brewed by Triijopist 
monks. 

Yes. something to do with * 
strange. V: . ' ■ . 
secret and si- p “T7-'-7 

*■ |g§l: SIN 
ly afoensiver' 
and • - some* • 
thing that . 
causes you to - . ^ >■ 
lose your whs - |S|I 
in a remark- . - ■ W* 
ably short, • i j 1 

■ space of time. i l || 
“Expensive 

- 

people some- 
tiines.teU roe,. . 
when -horses ■ - 
once again ■ ICI. l9‘ 
sneak them- 
selves' into 
the con versa- t 
don. Hobby? 

. Next thing,-'- 
' J- theyll be tdl- ‘ 

ing me that ■HH99I 
breathing . .. . 
oxygen is a hobby.. 

Cut, then, to Ascot races, , 
and a big man talking of 
obsession antf/estting JeEied- 
eels. He always eats- jellied 

tailed off. We talked, though 
norabom slow chestnut horsn. 
es, and talk was punctuated by 
his. urgent and. compulsive, 
need to wafoh horse races. Not. 
his own nninersphe just likes, 

■needs., to 
.- .•“ watch horses 

. : racing- The 
IIM point is that 
VI" some horses K" , run, faster 

• than others: 
• . What cam be 

' more impor- 
■ tant,: more 
■I) ft fascinating 
111^ - that that?. 
kmaa Obsessions 
9|SK' ran never be 

■ explained.’ 
- stiU less obr 

sessive loves. 
“What does. 

ppHr. - ' he see in 
hCT?Tr people 

' W ■: ask. as if the 
g|K. ranous pas- 

.:. skn of a life-' 
'. time .Were a 
•' matter of Jog- ‘ 

fEMMEil' - ic. ; True, 
i^BHiH ' Ytnmg train- 

ers areobses-. 
Sive for a laical reason: they 
have rib alternative. They are 
eaten up with -ambition and 
fear me£^measure,1hey are 
always in a terrible rush to 

eels; ;he ahvays 'about - estahl^hf ^h^mselyes: to 
horses. Expenses: one portion acquire a reputation and a, 

,-u r ' . i-, i (, .-r-.' i .-'O -iCc H? Ij intfl(.u(' -• • • ■* 

reason to smile 

0930 wi» 

kphcS 

ihl-4 

@s 
sjalJ 

g& 

VLB 

&::s; 
.-I 

* 
&-> 

& 
* J 

i*9 

,«■ .V 

ggOO 
■> .• - 

. 'I* 

NEWBURY • 

\ •• BBCl 

1.15c Court Melody, nationally 
a foonjugh stayer, in reafity 
does not.get hone over ex-* 
trgme distances find relished , 
the drop jo fo*e raflas 
Safidcwn test week- Though ;' 
hedid well to win^urn6Iboat ; 
of. the bandirap;3here; Cool : 
Dawn% bdoww. eftort-teft 
him whh fitile to Beat — and a 
further r6l_b: rise-- now. footer, 
harsh.Mdfii^bffThe’Tlurd. 
and ifiife.^^^ro^eSivfe Brave ; 
Highlander coul$ battle for 
the teadts^dng things;,upfor 
Hatcham Boy. 4iis sipped 
jumpmg has stpo^ .up better 
on h&" two startsj'hfire. than 

jjanyvdtere.eise^ ami he looks' 
^fairlytreated.. ‘ . ; .. 

IAS: A!Step up in-fess, fester ' 
| ground and jxrtpps^ sheer 
> exhaustion .shoulm bring, an1. 

end / to 7 the :' .fodusmoos ; 
Kadastrof^ wimiilg spree:- 
but the novice wiDVbdp set a _ 
strong pspe. ' Ask/ Tom is 
entitled' to heed ^his, after 
recent -training problems, 
which might aUo^ die old : 
favourite, VBang Flagship, to 
avenge, a head. defeat at : 
Sandown before: Christmas. 
He was bptow par hknself. 
when subsequently winning at 
Wether by. however,, fold' it 
would be no surprise to see 
Celibate make a nufsance'bf 
himself in receipt of 7Jk ' ; 

2^0: see above.-. 

MARKETRASjEN V 

f • • CHANNEL4 . 

3.10: Swing West lets the 
standard- here, having fin¬ 
ished dear. when .chasing 
home Robbo in a decent race 
at Newcastle last lime* One 
should not' get toa carried 
away with the subseqiient win 
of. his Ungfield f victim, . 
Tbaatral, asJhe .represents a' 
stable titet has only fe?®' 

. since. The sameis trueofTorn 
Sfik1? yard, and fins'useAu 
stayer.im the Ftw in Ireland 
should show a lot more than;. 

t wh&t hot knocked about in the 
F Kflmpzoiitriad-onhis hurdling _ 

debbt; ffig^mqiitweritent /is. 
aEaf.'ie^x^tedvfront Island 
Sarfetoary. .'whD needed the 
©porfence^. at Ludlow, but.- 
Brortnnei line!maynfcti more 

i of a test of stamina. 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3145: Sparkling Come Jocks 
dearly fite best horse here, but 
his best form is in the mud. 

• arid heis unlikejy to represent 
much value, cothingbere after 
a feU. Sounds like Fun ran 
welf ur defeat over an inade¬ 
quate two m3es at Ascot last 
tune, and is better over this 
trip: He goes well right-hand¬ 
ed. Thetrainer of Non Vintage 
does well at his local trade, 
arid' this , horse Has some . 

t decent hurdles form; Fife is a. 
difficult ride, however. 

4.15: . Some dubious animals 
here —; most obviously foe 

, reluctant Pimberiey Place, but 
Shining Light and Easthorpe 
do not always Jock, coopera¬ 
tive, either. In Trufo conjured 
the'run of his Kfe behind 
Speaker Weatherill over foree. 
miles at Doncaster last time, 

.when 121b out of the handicap. 
He is lmck off his proper mark 
here; but his'-yrin .record does 
not inspire-, confidence. So it 
may be worth lalong a diapce 
that lance Armstrong in>- 
proves sufficiency for his re-. 
appearance —wdl beaten 
after drifting hi the market ~‘ 
to-resume last season's good 
progress. Sister Rosa offers - 
consistency, but would ideaflty 

prefer more of a t«t.' • ■ - 

4.45: These qualifiai for. the ; 
Cheltenham final are .notori- 

'ously diflicalr fife jxmters on:, 
foe day. Gysartpaid tributeto 
Tronpetoo’s Ascot form during 
foe week, but fitehandicapper 
did not need telling —and he 

. does not look aiiideal rate for 
a daimo'. anyujay. Dsuia 
Poinfhaia solid,, progressave 
recordand may prove better,' 
•off held tip longer, than“wten, 
caught on the rim-in by. foe in-* 
form at’s ^ 
csitw; last-time* "*■ T ■ . 

Chris McGrath 

Looking fora winner. Balding scans the morning gallops near his stables for signs of a horse to end his 182-day losing sequence over the jumps. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

stable of owners before their, 
money axid/or credibility runs 
.out 

But Balding has been there. 
- done that and been hade to do 
it again, and still the obsession 

- runs deep. In the office by630. 
bade there, alter evening star 
hies. If he has a runner, he will 
be at the races to be with his 
owners. They expect it he 
expects them to esqpect It 
TYaining may be egotistical: it 
is also about the giving of self, 
and that lavishly, to horses 
and to owners. If Balding is 
indeed an egotist he is the 
most generous-natured one 1 
have met 

" T am older now,’' Bald- 
I ing said. -“Softer." He is 
1 61, hut he is certainly 

JL not less obsessed.' His 
idea of a: nice day t^f, a 
pleasant and relating way of 
breaking the rhythmof stables 
and horses and going to.the 
races, is to go to a point-to- 
point meeting and-admihister 
a canhig to me book-makers. 

Balding is old school but 
not old hat: ;*3Vele ^saJes . 
people,’* he said, a notion at 

home in a leaner, financially 
oppressed world of modem 
racing. Balding woos his own¬ 
ers and makes much of them: 
he is not old-fashioned enough 
to tell an inquiring owner to go 
and ask foe horse, if he is that 
interested. He has come to 
terms with foe revolutionary 
fad of modem racing: that no 
one has either a right or a duty 
to own a racehorse. 

In fact, I have the wild and 
wacky notion that he actually 
likes owners. Perhaps espe¬ 
cially, be likes owners who 
own a leg here, or a fetlock 
there. “Racing belongs to ev¬ 
eryone,” he said. Fair enough: 
and racing certainly needs 
everyone like never before. 
For that matter. Balding 
needs good owners like never 
before 

The plain fact of the matter 
is that it is now just past 180 
days since Toby Balding last 
trained a winner overjumps. 
It is a mere 113 since he last 
had one on the Flat These are 
truly horrible numbers: num¬ 
bers that would have ruined a 
debutant trainer, by new. 
Everything in the horsey life is 

capricious, but racing tends to 
multiply the caprice of horses 
by a factor of ten. Because 
Balding has, in his time, won 
everything: two Champion 
Hurdles, a Gold Cup and two 
Grand Nationals, the first on 
Highland Wedding in 1969, 
foe second 20 years later with 
little Polveir. 

There are those who believe 
— and who have expressed 
their belief in hard cash —that 
Balding is due to end this run 

T-shirt that said: “Form is 
temporary. Class is perma¬ 
nent.” Balding doesn’t need to. 

But he is a mellower, less 
urgent person these days. His 
obsession has shifted gear in 
him. He is a grandfather now, 
several times over, and that is 
always a large experience, one 
that prompts many people to 
review their lives. “It is so easy 
to get obsessed. And now 1 
have grandchildren, l realise 
hew little help I was with my 

the jobs to the United States. 
Balding’s earliest horsey tri¬ 
umph was a remarkable win- 
double, in which he marked a 
seven-goal player out of foe 
game and managed to tip his 
father’s own team pa iron, 
Billy Whitbread, off his horse, 
causing him- to break his 
collarbone. 

“I’m a stockman,” Balding 
said. “It’s what f was bred to 
be. All my antecedents looked 
after horses, polo ponies, hunt- 

Balding says that, at school, 
he acquired foe reputation of 
being hard-working but thick. 
He must have worked uncom¬ 
monly hard to give such an 
impression. He is foe sort of 
man who always has a great 
idea, a brilliant new scheme. 
His liveliness of mind might 
even have been a handicap, 
had it not been coupled with 
obsession. 

"If s easy to become obsessed. Now I have grandchildren, 

I realise how little help I was with my own children* 

As an older and softer 
— “is that really the 
right word?” — per¬ 
son, he finds his 

obsessions unchanged, foeir 
emphasis rather different The 
wastage rate of horses dis¬ 
tresses him: the ruthless prac¬ 
tice of hammering horses on 
hard ground until they break 
down does not appeal to him. 
Could h be that the obsessive 
need to win has been a trifle 
blunted? 

Obsessive love, that is a 
different matter entirely. To he 
with horses, to be where 
horses are running their fast¬ 
est, doing foeir best. But it s 
time for another race. Tune for 
another winner. 

of unending ghastliness today, 
when the eye-catching Bellator 
runs in the Tote Gold Trophy. 
If not — wdl. Balding will jjust 
have to take foe disappoint¬ 
ment in his stride. And Irc will 
certainly be able to do stx he 
has had rather more practice 
at that particular training skill 
than he would wish. 

Ian Botham, when he was 
going through a terrible run 
some years hade, wore a 

own children.” Unusually for 
a racing family, none of his 
three children initially fol¬ 
lowed him into the horsey 
business. Racing is very hot on 
bloodlines. His daughter. Se¬ 
rena, later took over his office 
management 

Balding is from a deeply 
horsey background: his father 
was a polo player. Britain 
captain and all that following 
the game and foe horses and 

ers, point-to-ptMnters. race¬ 
horses. 1 was nine years old 
when I decided that racing 
was to be my life." 

He read 77te Sporting Life 
in foe classroom and then 
became a jockey, which was a 
tough call for a man of 6ft 3in. 
“Bdsen could not have done a 
better job than the one 1 did on 
myself. 1 once did list 21b. and 
had foe biggest bet of my life 
in foe race, too. And lost” 

arrive on time 

BLUE CHEEK, foe easy win¬ 
ner of Aintree’s Faxhunters* 
Chase last season, makes his 
seasonal.reappearance at foe 
HadtawayOub fixture today. 

Winning at Aintree guaran- 
tees'BIue Cheek celebrity sta¬ 
tus.. but his owner, octo¬ 
genarian Jxm Mahon, has 
made his mark in hunt racing 
too, notably as founder of the 
Owners and Riders' Associ¬ 
ation: 

Aintree is again on Blue 
Cheek's itinerary, but first he 
tackles today's ladies' open 

THUNDERER 
135 Elusive Star. 2.10 Sousse. 2.40 Manilano. 3.15 
Evarnefica. 3.50 The Khofnoa. 4.20 Dr Bones. 4.50 
Gray pastel. • 

' SONG: fiOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) • SIS 

1.35 l£IY BOARD MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.486:2m) 05 miners) 

Point-to-point by Carl Evans 

with Teresa Spearing aboard. 
The Alison Dare-ridden Split 
Second is likely to spoil the 
comeback. 

Mai's champion, Julian 
Pritchard, rides Cruise A 
Hoop in foe men’s open. The 
nine-year-old, improved am- < 
siderably since joining Nicky ] 
Sheppard's yard, attempts a 
sixth consecutive win this 
afternoon. 

Rain is needed in foe South, j 
but foe ground at the East 
Cornwall might he soft 1 ight be 
enough for Bet With Baker in 

the men's open, while the 
Welsh get their first fixture of 
the year at the Vale Of 
Clettwr. 

TODAY'S MEETINGS: Bast Cornwall. Gj 
Tiattmi. 3m south d Usirsard first race 
12.00); Earaon Harrtors, Hgtam. 8m NE 
Colchester (12.00)-. Haitanr Otto. 
Chaddealey CwOatL on Bronsaone- 
ISttnW road 11130). Vale Of 
Chttw, Erw Lon, an NCamSthan (Mao). 
TOMORROW: Badsumth. Wethartjy race- 
couoe (U.IM); Collage VaSay A N 
NortfuntoerianO, Akum*. an E tom 
(123®: Farmers Bboctnuldk, Heyttmto. 
am NE Chpprg Naton (1200). Mid 
DMon. SW Ebb®? 

rsr^do,: TlwsSdwin Club, 
Twesefckwn, 3m W Afeterehca (1230) 

1 VIP £Uia«ST«ai@FA6J Ms MBoeJBf 8-11-T-6 Lea 
2 .frff M1ERBHX 4 J GoUdtos £-11-0 -L Cooper 0 
3 ,-WP .ffl»0KH0(« 4 BSeurfea 7-11-0-II l»ai«o(h 
4 POO DWWSGIRLSflJU^nes5-11-0 __DPetal 
s same«sawam Mi-fl   -Lcmn 
6 PN> a*£ F0WT220L«|M1.I>-JBarta 

3.50 UN HUTCHINSON MEMORIAL CUP 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Amateurs: £2,010:3m til 10yd) (12) 

1 -834 POMT REYES IS (S) J Cotta 5-11-10-KflOHyan ® 
2 W0 THE KKWM 67 (S) Ms A Setoerfi 8-11-4 ... CWSU® 
3 4005 CORALETTt 15 fl) S Bwfcia. Ifiss H MMM (T) 
4 fSr MMBOOK344 AWMtoB7-11-2__ BGteoo© 
5 -PS3 ■WXJGQBLUE29HAJeanto6-11-1-tJSBTyfo 
6 MO PEAK A BOO SO D WMans M0-11-KRHMttm 
7 SI00 Ml EGLANTWE15 A 5ma t-10-7 .. G Utotfan m 
S 3545 DB«HGFLOSS45MasJ«nmB8-1D-6 MbsJWamnim 
9 &S TKiiranniKttMsUBoats*7-1M HKSPMim 

10 (MO R0WLRAW42DMto».1(»-  DOUBTnJL 
11 409 COMKSirfS5MCE08JKonv7-1D-Q-PfautoQ 
1? PW» VMJWTMMR80Bate 11-10-0_VRFNeedham(7) 

M Pew ft*i. 7-2 Tto Mima. 4-1 ConMa. 10-1 tifoagoUae. 12-1 AWn* 
Oaniag Has. 14-? TflBjwi Rare. 20-f one 

4.20 WHfTEY NOVICES CHASE (£3,548:2m) (6) 
_JBorta 

T fOSSEL 168F S Ktfltonff 6-11-0.. UcM Srenow 
8 5000 MLL BEE 9 W tea 5-11-0_MrCWfcoa 
9 0 WCaLAS PROCESS IT HAtototo 5-11-0.. 0 Thomas 

' 10 0. PEII1E BUSH a BBBtoi 5-11-0-NSon 
11 3- PHARCLJ0aBIS32Wftnp5-11-0-CfeComctfi) 
12 8 RMiDenOUESTaFJEjn 6-114)---HBacas? 

. 13 AUMLAU126F M Korrt 4-10-4-NftomcteOi 
14 0 AUHMY7 MWtetahy4-10-4-WKRffRyM (7) 

'. 15 U955 MUSTAM8 SCttLY 18 J Hcba 4-10-4-- L Wyer 
}I4 AIbU, 9-2 Hate3». 5-1 Wndter Oum, 7-1 Mdswsi Sew,. KM- 
KbscL Rra crow. 15-1 AtoUtay. 20-1 in . 

2.10 BRIDGE SELLING HURDLE (£2.094:2m) (15) 

mm 
1 2223 
2 -(53 
3 SM 
4 SPSS 
5 WB1 
6 W 

« ft toe. 7-J Mto Tan, 4-1 SMMWk. 8-1 VMqpfes 50-1 Irina's 
Hope. MAP MM. 

Bfr-11-2_DByrae 
2 _ .. 0 Rater 
.Mr P Caspars (7) 

n 6-114. CMkAmUkO) 
1141. _ M0MtPMf7) 
11_K Sot 

THUNDERER 
1.50 Valedictory. £55 Mirade Man. 235 Warrfm. 
350 Whispering Steel. 4.05 Monte Cresto. 4.35 Mr 
Knrtwit 5.05 Menshaar. 

GOING: HEAVY_SB 

1.50 MAfflNAHAU NOVICES HUffiJLE 
(£2,458:2m) (8 runners) 

MMfcA 5-11-4. ADObfafl 
sap 0 Mow 7-10-12— □ Betty 
5-10-12 __ - ... BSttrey 
B Rfeon 5-10-12-E Catoptan 
LPantt6-10-12 .... JMtgtn 
JOKhIS-HM? - RMcGoJif?) 
4 (D.S) L Woofc tke| 5-10-7 

KrCBanrlS) 
8 POff MLIBIAY45JSoUe8-10-7-STaytap) 

5-4 vaMctoy. 11-4 UmW. 4-1 Docw Emuus. 7-1 3w«b Bannte. Heal 01 
AnwJtt 20-1 Owno. 25-1 Bsetott C#a*y. 50-1 kHleno, 

2.25 EDINBURGH WOOLLEN HILLS NOVICES 
CHASE (£3,704:2m 51110yd) (8) 

1 4)21 CASH RJOW 84 l&S) J J 0TW 7-11-3 ... R UcSraffl (3) 
2 Ml PAPSBSW9 JD.gA0RW«* 6-11-3 - -- AftsMBn 
3 QflF TTTANTHMBG (F) N Mason9-11-3_JCAgftn 
4 U32U HJnSTOWBW 11 ItoBwlar*7-IO-U ttUBodwraP) 
5 5-5U HlMCtCONCHANCE7fiS] IFtqpm(to] 8-10-12 SlatoPl 
B 25" MHACli MW 399 (S) C ttcdOD HMD-V? --BStoey 
7 5127 BHAMIASARSTB(F) BECss 7-10-8-- _ - FCato^to 
3 ISP- LUaA»HKI»384PMnAto0MB> 7-iM JSqdt 

IMPubm. 0-4 Mock Um. 0-2 Csh Fto« 7-1 Ton Thai. 8-1 Coasmei 
&jj. ,0-1 Hwctaon Chance. >6-1 BhMVagr 33-1 Lateiand btuoa 

2.55 STOACHAN KBffiJUVBHLE NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2,746:2m) (5) 

1 54S EASTHW PROJECT M U temmi 1M0 MfCBottrp] 
2 0256 WARRIK11 CFarttritl-7 _. .. JC*a0M 
3 63Q MM EXPLORER 11 D Brier >1-3 . - - . 0 Betty 
4 2116 aLOrVAUEV^mOASilfialSUdaini-l . T fired 
5 224Q BN UASRAH 15 (B) MrcM ftttey 10-12 -ADoHmi 

5rJ tin Mason. 3-1 Easton Prajed. SAert Wtty. 4-1 H* E»j*wi 7-IVtortn 

3.30 MASON ORGANISATION HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,247:30110(8) 

1 042f MAJOR BBJL14 (Cnr.65) A WfaiRam ID-12-0 ECttadon 1 042F MAJOR BBJ. 14 (Cflf.RS) A WnBare ID-1241 ECtfadon 
? 304> WWSPSW6Slffi.50(COj6S)GBiclBnfa 12-UJ ADabUi 
3 2226 BEACHV HEAD H {6.S) J J Otell 10-11-1 RMcSrati (3) 
4 -212 CELDHBW48fif£P&6)MaJGoalelinr 12-10-10 BStoey 
5 W5 CROWDED HOUSE 5 WjS) B EHaW 18-104) . -. STejtopI 
6 -414 JUDOQlfiCAPTAMttffe&AMKJ ftny 11-100 

MrC Storey 
7 2231 ASX ME LA1BI5 pJ.aS)lto Staton 9-100(5*1 

It M Bodburr (S) 
8 2VP CARUYLAO21 (6) N Mzen 10-lM-JCd^lBn 

3-Mttjcr9eC. 7-2 Cota Bay. Adi At Lte. 5-1 Jescms CwDId. ll-?8raifly 
Hal, 10-1 MeperoQ SwA 20-1 Uey Lad, 33-1 Cnaded Hnoe. 

4.05 LOVE IS IN THE AYR NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.374:2m 61) (6) 

1 041 MONTE CRESTA 22 (S; Mb StatareeS-10-13 
Me M Braftufl* (5) 

? 04) BLWESOamSGftdw* 6-10-12. AlMtti 
3 6 LSI BR*3 228 Ktonpn 7-10-12 —. BSuoy 
4 1412 IBByMSQUEflAKl4|BftpsMteety7-10-1? TReed 
5 m irtOlE BW 9 DlfcW 7-10-12- ^ 0 Betty 
8 MR WAIT jJetesr 5-10-J? . _ E Cafephift 
7 5M SWOT LAD 14 C Futmt 7-10-17-JCAttn 
S AUnYMESSEJEofoe6-107.. HMefifflttfl) 

W Maiy MAtcttfe, 15-fl Matt Cnsta. 5-1 5nUir Ud. 12-1 Btor'a Onen. 
to Was. i4-i Led teg. 2S-1 MWeSy. 33-1 Airt? Kes*. 

4.35 EDINBURGH W00LLB1 MILLS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,664:2m 40 (3) 

1 4141 M0N7RAVE J4 fiDJfiJS}! && WM0— STartrffl 
2 2-32 MR KNnWTUIBXtBP Monte* 11-11-4 . Auotm 
S VSP SOLSGOOH 9 (CufiSl J biBsf 7 -100   BStoray 

10-11 to HBML 6-5 Mowne. 132 SMsgoft 

5.05 HORSaiACE BETTING LEVY BOARD 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,921: 2m 4f) (9) 

1 -210 PAUCffiAIEtM30P)AWttara9-17-0 toMB»lM»(S) 
t m- LfOBtl3S7 ifewOB On) 10-11-5.-JSctpa 
3 n-P BENCfOMCHANSB(GAJJttasan8-11-5-EUN0U 
4 2-11 IDSNteTAUeOIF^BBtane-ll-a_ADNttT 
5 V4U fAUa®AU21(DfdtSKluW0lMl4) ^ CCttWlT) 
G 4PT3 GAWfiK'5CHOICE21MtomenO5-105 . toCtanopl 
7 -tit MCHDLASPUNT 14{COJ5)j6otte9-18-4 — 5Tajte(3) 
fi IBS COHBKWSOUS)8(5)JEtutiar7-10-'-BSUw 
9 3SM N06HA«21(B^Llj*«o6-itMl-WDonAagfT) 

3-1 Todds 1JL 5-1 fm&B Hno CaSwlm'i Ctria. M Hfchota Ptai 
Common Stun 6-1 tsgMa. tetebefitt, Ma*Aa. Z0-1 Boi Cnectan. 

ks M IMh 6-11-12 .. 
offljFAfeitaS-n- 
pftqOftrtarS-11^ 
8 ffflDba* 0-11-3 . 
■team 7-T14- 
I Trtto 10-11-3_ 
as KUVou MI-3 _ 
Barnes 5-T1-3- 
a J Pates M-11-3 
4 tone 5-114- 
I8 0)C&MB-n-3 . 
J me 8-10-12 
f JIM 5-10-12- 
IBtoS-lO-tt-■ 
8 fflsna 6-10-12 — 

164 Pmm Sata. 3-1 Uml Itatt 7-1 San. Sattpei.. 
CfecsttXfc 16-1 Sant, SUp The tate. 2D-i otei 

m 
ESESi 
jy=■»?>> 

.. GUm 
-10_JErm 

PtoMMQ) 

__ sHsmiib(7} 
_tGWir 
_D Paite 
_ HHanodo S) 

Mltato® 
_ 
. CMcCoren (5) 
_L totes 
_N Beatey 
MeMBaaoKg 

>1 PtW> Fw. 14-1 

2.40 ASKE HANDICAP HURDLE (£4,177; 2m) (8) 
. 1 6S50 PBDfUBTf 7(911 ttOMlM 7-124)-MHaWtoR 

2" 26SU TALATWAW IB0-11-4 MrKROl)M0 
I BRAG«£SWA!?3ljaVA^teslt (Mn WWNWi 

• 4 BZ2 HOUSE Of 0fiBW5»jgEMto>i»Wff-13^ ABnfcy 
5 1221 couMoaamvwfiimatader 7-io-ii.blm 
5 2in MAIflfllOBB 5XF.W1 M Pipe 4-10-9-4Bbw 
J -4W 605PasfflCMasiA»aBa6-iM——Dm 
B . 513 MflMUffiflfltW & (D5) T Eastoby 4-10-0- 

M-UarAtt, 7-2 Cuotoy OnHd, 7-1 House 01 Dmde. 8>1 tentts 1%. 
Bespd taft teteujD 8w. 14-1 Pniaat. 26-1 TaUtelL 

3-15 RED ONION GRAND NATIONAL TWAL 
(Handicap ctOSK £6,970:3m 6!) (5) 

1 81PP EW*BJCA 28 CRS> U Phe 8-31-10..- J&« 
. ■I tees MNBMO«!BS1Taf^N^>lM-^fttoar 

.. 3 4PP RU5SIWCASIl£SBv!QJM(Bp1B4T- MdMtaniA 
*4 aW.BKSWaiFjSAilHnntttfniM-—- tWg 

. 5 B332 ffARBUWS1RffT?2fBAS)*iKemp4-lM CMcfimsdS) 

2-1 DTAiDtov Steal Etteacr, 4-1 Wato am w GO. in Ba*ta CBfc 

4.50 BROUGH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,996:2m 3f)(3) 

1 51FP DAMN MESON B (B8FJF J3) I ftstody 6-11-12 — L Wm 
2 5325 TB*IT PMJCDflS A Sorts 0-11-7-Ntorocfa{5$ 
3 niO WAypAriB.77tF)UPitt4-ll4-JEwns 

• 4 MS APOLLO'S[JAUGHia79ffjBJ6oc*togtO-11-2 LCsmr(7) 
5 0222 H0B3SCHOKE38 CRfti) GUUdqk 5-1141 ^ 
6 2336 soumMAX«Jfacta5-10-12-  EttetoMR 
7 C3PP VMATD(ra&4Y30B teasieM 10-10-3 — GMcCflOttSCS) 
B MP Wra»73fflJHB|«HlO-»-1-DPrtff 

3-1 Soy hsU. 7-2 Hobbs Oaks. 9-2 7lp » h 5-1 £Ba» tossloo. 114 Apoto-* 
Dau«tor. 6-1 SdMb Uak. 25-1 Watftowaf. 33-1 Isi^ted 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
CATTHHCK: Tbbbt r Eadenw. fl etanos tom ZS neuters, 320%. 
Ms M Reieley. 21 tan 87. 24.1%. Mrs A stota*. 4 tan H 
167V Jftn.3tan20. ISD*. WStoyy.4tan21. lO« G u 
toxn. 6 hn K. 121%, Joeteyfi: H Hornet. 4 Mim tan a 
lefts, m U Maim. 5 tan 34.14.7%; T Fta*4 7 tan 66. 
10. W; L Wyar. E tan N. 10HV 

AYR: Tcatare; Ik J Storey. 3 man topi 9 atoUkl 
WWtos. 7-tan 31 2A61; G fetanh. 30 tan «, (44^ J J 
CTHtdl, 21 tan lia Hit; Ms J GhMmJI Wn & 

• Jockeys: I* C Stay. 3 wnoerc tan H tides. 21^4%: A [Btatt.32 
tan (a. atetTaiiv. SB *m irn. 161t; ft MM- 6 tan 
39.15.lt; S laykx. 5 tan 33,152%. 

UN6HEU) PARC- Tra&m: D Loder. 21 imn tan 52 Rems. 
40.4%; K Uftttdn, 7 to 32. 21.9t» Utd Hundnodm. 39 tan 
205. 100%. U JnteBfi5t tan2M.IBjUS:MBA «tan32. 
17.lt. Joctoyc ft SUtatoK E MM tan 23 rtde. 26.it; K 
Fatal. 15 tan 60.250VPtJflta. 5 tan 23,21.7%. Annan Cor*. 4 
tag 22,1B^% W Bpn. 26 taa 1SB, 155% _ 

□ Brian Harding is in danger of missing the 
Cheltenham Festival after receiving a suspect¬ 
ed broken left collarbone in a faff from 
Tanseeq in the Bermans Handicap Hurdle at 
Bangor yesteriay. Harding only returned to 
action in mid-December after 12 months on 
the sidelines because of head injuries sus¬ 
tained in a fall at Newcastle 

THUNDERER 
1.45 Multi Franchise. 2.15 Axeman. 2.45 Heavenly 
Abstone. 320 Pegasus Bay. 335 Spirit Of Love. 
425 Mysticism. 4,55 Harlequin Walk. 

GOING: SLOW SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

1.45 YOUNG LOVE SELLING STAKES 
(Div I: £1.472:1m) (9 runners) 

1 4-44 MULTI FRAWHSE 23 rC,Dr)RRwerW OreO Heir 
2 4»0 EAST10GH 15ICD.S)RHotehad94-13 ... . KFafcM 
3 00-5 RICH SAGA 16 (GDI G L Moore 6-B-13 . . 5Wnwjnh3 
4 4345 LAMCASWff l£fflfiJ5IC)SD»M-13.. . P Doe (7) 5 
5 -586 IFT BW 9 KJ.G) 6 L Mom 9-6-13 ... CandytonSS 
6 6044 RIVERS MAfiK IB |5) J Bndper 5-8-13 . . G BanlweB 6 
7 046 SOWING23 fS£D,r)U lW«rB-812 . .. DRUcG4*5 
8 300- PAHTA1BJ Bf) N lanpard 4-84 - . P OUta fi) 1 
9 PQflTY APPEAL 15J J UAn 4-8-6 . S RtyUfl (7i ? 

9- 4 Latcs/mi; Legfnd. 5-t UoiK Fondiee. U8 Soy. 11-3 b-lZasLaq 
10- 1 K ft Sap. R«o Mao«. 12-1 tom _. 

2.15 ST VALBfTWES APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2.Z«: 7fl (11) 

i 00-1 KWGSHWttKWr9tCDJ)BPme5-70-7 RStHfWnB|3|4 
: 8-21 ITALIAN SVMFHOW 3 (V.CC) P E«** 4-9-13 A McCxHw rjl 9 
3 00U BUS RYER 7 fUCDJ) P kasn i-9-9 . P Doe pi 3 
4 2213 CASTLE ASBV JACK 7 (CD) P torirtq 4-9-3 RWnaonOi3 
5 400 PHBflOt 187 Lad HtrJhste 4-M flfcwCosAl 
6 26-2 C0NCSIARAU. 10 {BR SCTWuiR. 4-85 DVHfams6)U 
7 -514 STARS TX2AN 5 (EADS) Jute Best 883 - - - G f attar >0 
B -032 AXEMAN7(RHUanttn88-1 .. AMd«tt|5l2 
9 SW SHSIA70N SRI 38 fVJDI N UBmbi 4-8-0 . - SR&BDOlS!$ 

10 804) DAKMBtACE39(U)/)EWid86-7-10 _ . SCawnplS 
11 <M5 urwPisRiia>7jaws^-10—. apbb: 

9-2 Cores Area. U-Z Kings Haraonr- 6-1 StasUcm. i3-Z blot Svr^iMny. 
i-l Aflian. 8-1 Bh* Rya. Cxtt Adiby JsA. Pmtwt. 16-1 oBw; 

2.45 cum CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,749- 70(7) 

1 20-5 HEAVEMY ABSTONE 10 (V.FS) P Eras 94) AMcCWhyi5|3 
7 -342 CCRCOUronHOTG 14 0 fteicfi Om: B-3 H StuSctne fil I 
3 LAOV JA22 Tftougteli8-8 -- _ - RRlWCn2 
4 5-55 CORSEOWM3 00*87 .. - - Wftwi 
5 00-2 SHARPSTSL9 6VIton86. CRUDB4 
6 0- SltPHDE IK 81.M Henry 7 
7 0-56 RRSTDEA9 5 0m7-Is -.PDm»7|5 

5-2 Keaentt Absto*. 1M CoraeaooShfba 7-2 Step 3ed 8-1 Csseun 7-1 
r«i Ubl 12-1 mh Jaz 25-1 Sytowte_ 

3.20 YOUNG LOVE SELLING STAKES 
(Div II- £1.464:1m) (9) 

1 0015 HAJWISTORM 14(COS) 0ftasfi Ores 189-5 BttGfeMI 
2 158 PEGASUS BAY 11 fl/) D Canttn 7-9-5 . ... JftmB 
3 -654 taOCAIWI U (Cfl.Fl GL Ma» 11-A-I3 . . .. ACM 7 
4 060- KOMODO 215 J Lmg 68-13 .... . - LcesaLng4 
5 000- MSTRAL LOflfl M khflBWCtgr 4-8-U .. AMcCft®y (5)9 
6 OOfr OAKEN WOOD B5jHC4lhtfun 4-8-13 .. - 0Hancw2 
7 &85 STAR HUM24 W) M 8efl -r-p-ii ._ . Mfetaafi 
8 284 WTH0UTfitoCSa(F£5)JHfil>-Hrrtst8-l3 RFtatiiS 
9 (W0 EWflSWftSE 12(6| t c-tew58-fl -- - 0a»01faS3 

5-2 Pns9£ Bsy 7>? SBr Tun 4-1 hwcawn Hush Srcm, 8-1 Wttu 
Ffhwfe. 20-1 hreimla MUrel Lord. 25-1 W. 

3.55 JACK & G1U COLE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.404:1m 2f) |5) 

1 00-1 SPTFtrr Of LOW 36 M WKEtoi 9-7 . _ .. J Fauna 1 
2 oa-l HUNKS FBWAW 7 (VJD) D LadH Q-5 . . KFafcn 2 
3 013- WGHT V4SI 88 (H-Cj B hnis 4-fl . ... UHfc4 
4 012- OPERATIC 197 P Era* B-S. A BcCaihy (5) 5 
5 400 UTTLE EMLY 28 C Biibn 80 . _ R Ffrenffl 3 

4.5torta»faari 1-1 NflW Vigo. 5-1 Spurt 0Uc« ItM o&ar,. 

4.25 DEMPSTQIS DIARY MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.420:51) (7) 

1 -440 L09E PfflT 140 T6J WgsW-IO A Daly (317 
2 li0- RDYALE FMAL£ 2B6 (B) R Ntett 4-9-10 TGMtUcqWnS 

. 3 DlASTLadHnMttn4-9-5 — .. WRy»2 
4 imAflTWEYOU Pft* 38-10 .CRt4wr4 
5 460- SEG0W) SUN 165-1 Bhdgw 38-10 .... £ Battel 3 
6 «£o- MWnctSMiwcBriBm^B-5 _ .. Mltaryi 
7 52-2 PHAKT0UHN£»(BF)A8a)By W-S_ R PtrBKTl 5 

2-1 Mysttosm. $4 eatnbsyttL 3-1 Ovd. 6-1 Phantoffl Rng 26-1 oOws 

4.55 SWSTHEAHT HANDICAP (£3,339:1m 40 (6j 
1 -523 ftBWAfl 16 (VAf) «ss SStoton: 5-9-1? ... . AC&K1 
l 031 HAflLEOUWWALK?1 (CDJ.G)RO'SofeJT7-9-3 JQtom? 
3 542 SHAM6HAJ-UL 53 ®f,C) U U&s&vJaOr) frA-l FNntm4 
4 504) «flTA«ttWTOE 11 p)MU»tatt4-6-11 PDoe(715 
5 30-2 KKA7 [DflKBute 588 .. DwOTtol6 
6 -238 RASPBtRSTf SAXE 11CCys484 . ... nRmre*3 

2-1 AHjqmlMt5-2IWajb.7-2SlEiitfaLd.6-l tefMny Sauce 8-1 Kto. 
»-lCenan5upte 



AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

AUDI WANTED 

motors 

R AS 4.2 quattro 
N AS 2.8 Auto 
R A3 T-Sport 
M S2 Estate 

M HS2 

01292 269522 

Rybridge QQQD 
Audi 

MJOIAFfWVB) 

BLck bL FC An Bat. ES. 
RAS.ABS.CennlLosta|. 
3YarW*my -— 

g7SAufiA3USfauAfc«»n 
SG ns. Clip lirbLES. RAS.ABS. 
r«^i I iduf. EWMiiw. 
TntAktapiwsESo^ja*. 
SS«kCDAaB)ctar!.I3H. 

3>w**nrtr~-n™ 
OTAatM16SE*fcAtqten 

SHm,A*BW«ta.Ctafe 
Oa.oLWS.ABS.BccJ* 
Wiatow&Mum 

MP taSAft U TDi SE4*ll«Mflb 
Ataum Sta. Aateac* LOr 
LtOta* G*nLEAS.i^ 
Afap.Fsiuo-Bf—mm 

BGPAddiM I.9TDH*l»MpL 
Ktafain BtotAatuaicb*. 
Qm ABBA •WSpcufc ES. RAL 

Ijowm 
SSHArfOtateiaOictaGraa. 

Mn IUT Lfe ha. Pa^t 
Ita^AtorvQcdrt: *■«*!-»& 
Mmat. MS. ABS. fbfoCjM 
■A UJS*iCD. Ufi® ■**. 
10mb.FSH — glBJM 

SSMAbBM UTSpA *k Atoa 
Sawt Ac*** taipaJGi^be 
b*»BABS.MS.Btdw 
Wjsfcw ft Mmn— 

Franklin (jSSD 

Waw*fe>ta>'*'Ybast 
hjitpgafcainnAMfc _ 

itosg MfMm Smonfot* 
fcjun o*u»Hfc iraponso. 

01483 272451 
or 0836 52 55 52 

ASTWrCMPW 

SBSESBSSS^^a 
■SSSBBBSHfe~*s 

sSs5»SSSsse-E 
SsSsSSWK^rSB 
__... .uiU uiKflM TcdCMi .. .wou 

LAND ROVER 
authorised 
dealers 

THE BEST 4x4xPH0NE 

RANGE ROVER 

SANDRIDGE 

S7R 2i DSEAOBhrito/LSDrtJJt 1 
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A challenge of twists and turns 
Eve-Ann Prentice on the launch of 

The Tim.es/LeeLse Plan Company Car 
: * Driver of the Year contest 

DAVID BURNER/PASE ONE 

T hee Lady was hatlor turn¬ 
ing: Baroness Hayman. 
Minister for Roads, took 
onp took at the fiendishly 

'placed panem of cones to test the 
manoertvrmg skills of drivers at the 
Sitarsttxte|tacmg-cfotoft'aiid de- 
cLaredi/T’nf glad I'm not going to 

. Thp minister was at the wind- 
swept-grand pHTs tirarit to help to 
laimdv the 2998 Times/Lease Plan 
Company Gar Driver of the Year 
‘contest/- jr- 

One of the Nissan cars which will 
be driven by competitors at foe 
finals in June stood innocuously 
alongside fife cones, tempting, foe 
unwary to tty their luck. But Lady 
■Hayman cakt a practised eye over 
foe1'treacherous water-drenched 
coarse and left the steering wheel 
untamed, "am used to an automat- 

QneoftheT 
be driven R 
finals in Jur 
alongside tite 
unwary to tr 
■Hayman cab 
foe-treachei 
oourse and « 
untamed “Is 
ic^shesaid 

The corns: 
eng?, but tft 
contest is to) 
discover hoi 
skill is, rafod 
We . could n 
escapeasani 
the minister' 
ger, Howan 
lease Plan's 
director dest§ 
skilled go-k 
took the whes 
the tight cc 
which form 
matt of an ai 
that await 

: is certainly a chall- 
e idea of The Times 
encourage drivers to 
V important driving 
r than to put them oft 
it let Lady Hayman 
pe spectator. So, with 
as passen- _ 

ger, Howard Thomas, 
lease Plan's managing 
director desip pate and a 
skilled go-kart racer, 
took the whet I to try out 
the tight core course 
which forms one de¬ 
ment of an ar ay of tests 
that await Company 
Car Driver or the Year 
competitors over the. 
coming montfis. - t 

Company ckr drivers 
haveadubiout reputation ft 
acrident-pronein their ofter 
skelter life hsAing about E 
roads, and the contest is ai 
promoting saft driving. 

A key faultUmong mar 
pany-car drivers is thinldi 
know best; according to 

‘Company 
car 

drivers 
think they 
know best’ 

Company ckr drivers 
haveadubiout reputation for being 
acrident-pronein their often helter- 
skelter fife ftaing about Britain’s 
roads, and the contest is aimed at 

■promoting saft driving. 
A key faultUmong many com¬ 

pany-car drivers is thinking they 
know best, according to Drive 
Tech, the driver-training company 
which is a pajtoer in the contest 

■ and whose chief instructor Chrib 
Howell helps to devise our tests. 
.But only a mix&ire of care and skill 
will see compestnrs succeed in this 
year’s contest { 
-Lease Plan, vhich manages fleets 

^totalling 65£(X£yehides ig Britain, 
priritsoulthat driver tramingis in 
reverybody*s interest and can save 
money as well las fives. Training 
and better acodent management 
could cut comfony-car insurance 
claims to a levd where large fleet 
operators may 1 e able to dispense 
with, for instar *, costly compre¬ 
hensive insurance cover. 

“Today’s acriqent is tomorrow's 
insurance piennmt," Mr Thomas 
says. 

He set out wit] Lady Hayman to 
show how sharp practice can be an 
advantage. In ai apparently flaw¬ 
less display, he took the Atmera 
through a serifi of acute turns, 
swoops and rev arses. A beaming 
Lady Hayman V rid due tribute as 
she emerged ft mn the can “It 
brings home to l te the amount of 

. last, and foe drivers are rushing to 
appointments. We want to illus¬ 
trate that driving aggressively 
brings only short-term gain. Cars 
have become so powerful that 
control needs a higher degree of 
skill. Unless people have some 
training, they may not be able to 
cope with a dire emergency.” 

Drivers from more than 700 
firms have taken part in the 
Company Car Driver of the Year 
contest since it started five years 
ago. If you think your company’s 
drivers have got what it takes, then 
here is how to enter teams of three, 
all of whom must have a company 
car and be at least 24 years old. can 
join from companies of any size. 
Each entry must be endorsed by the 
person responsible for running the 
company’s car fleet. The entry form 
is printed below and is also 
available by telephone from Lease 
Plan (01753 797284). It must be 
returned by March 24.1998. 

Twelve finalists will be chosen 
from heats at six regional venues: 
Nottingham. Macdesfirid. Elstree, 
Coventry, Shepperron and Swin¬ 
don. The regional heat winners will 
_ then compete for two 

titles — Company Car 
nanv Driver of the Year; and 
^ 1 Winning Team — at 
if Silverstone on June 26. 
LA 1998. 
rpr« The Company Car 
CA s Driver of the Year wins 
tVie*\7 a trophy «*d a luxury 
UiCy tripfortwototheltelian 

-i _ ., Grand Prix; the victori- 
DcSL ous team will receive a 

_______ driver-training pro- 
gramme for 12 people 

and the use of a Nissan carfor three 
months. 

During the regional heats, com¬ 
petitors will face a gruelling series 
of tests including driving in towns, 
villages, on dual carriageways and 
the open road. Away from the 
public highway, they will negotiate 
cones and be asked to steer and 
brake to avoid an obstruction while 
turning a sharp comer on a wet 
surface- Emergency procedures, 
and route and tune-management 
tests are also involved. 

For anyone who emerges with 
motoring reputation ana nerves 
unscathed through the regional 

Baroness Hayman. the Roads Minister, and Howard Thomas, Lease Plan's managing director-designate, launch the contest designed to promote safe driving 

heats with a place in the final, the 
Silverstone course will lie in wait 
Nissan, Silverstone and Drive Tech 
are partners in the event 

On a twisting track each finalist 
will drive models at both ends of 
the Nissan range: the turbocharged 
200SX and foe diminutive Micra 
l.OL They will have to show their 
ability id master both types of car in 
a short time. High-speed skidding, 
rough-terrain driving and a fuel 
consumption test are also part of 
foe final. 

last year more than 100 
companies joined foe Driver of the 
Year contest, which was eventually 
won by Stephen Robson from 
Lancashire. The finalists included 
three women. This year’s winner 
wfll be announced at a black-tie 
dinner at Sedgebrook Hall in 
Northamptonshire after the finals 
of foe contest 

Before that event a few motoring 
egos are. however, likely to be 
punctured in the tough rounds 
facing them ahead. 

skill needed irf 
would be dangd 
them on the road 

Mr Thomas adl 
of new cars m 
company cars, an 
exposure to risk.' 

situations that 
ous if you met 

s: “Sixty per cent 
the road are 

1 they have great 
[he pace of.fife is The tight and treacherous cone test forms one element of the series of trials awaiting drivers 

THE WINNER 

‘I think 
ahead 
now’ 

STEPHEN ROBSON. . who 
holds foe Company Car Driver 
of foe Year title, says taking part 
in foe competition left him better 
equipped to face foe unexpected 
on foe road, Alan Copps writes. 

“Just last night," he says, “an 
elderly couple in a car pulled out 
in front of me. 1 knew better than 
to jam the brakes on and risk 
skidding. By hitting the brake, 
then taking it off, then hitting it 
again. 1 was able to get round 
them with foe car under control." 

Cadence braking is a test all 
entrants will face in the heats. 
They will also drive a route with 
an examiner and be tested on the 
Highway Code. Their manoeu¬ 
vring skills and judgment wiU be 
examined by foe “ball and sau¬ 
cer" test, when they negotiate a 
tightly marked course while try¬ 
ing to keep a lightweight ball 
inside a bonnet-mounted plastic 
saucer. Classroom tests en route. 

y'mmzM 

Company Car Driver of the Year Stephen Robson 

and time management and emer¬ 
gency procedures are also set. 

“I went along to foe final with 
foe idea of having a good day 
out," Mr Robson says. “I’d never 
been in a skid car before, 
although I had seen it on 
television, but I think the fact 
that I enjoyed what I was doing 
helped me to relax and win." 

Now aware of foe hazards that 
face fleet drivers. Mr Robson has 
persuaded his company to look 
at extra driver training. “The 
experience has taught me to 
think ahead when I'm on the 
road." he says. As transport 
manager for the Lin Pac plastic 
packaging company, he covers 
up to 40.000 miles a year but has 

no illusions about company-car 
drivers. “They can be dangerous. 
On foe motorway I’ve seen them 
on the phone. They're always 
working against the clock." 

According to the statistics, 
about 77.000 drivers on business 
were among foe 320302 casual¬ 
ties on Britain's roads in 1996. Of 
that total 48.071 were killed or 
seriously injured. Last year 47 
per cent of the drivers of Lease 
Plan’s 65,000-strong fleet of vehi¬ 
cles lodged an insurance claim. 
Of those drivers, 36 per cent had 
had some form of training since 
passing theirdriving tests. Of the 
remaining 64 per cent, more than 
three quarters said they thought 
training would be beneficial. 

Celebrate the new 
Formula One season 

■ ASTHEnewFr- 
season approach 
readers have a uni 
amity to win a 
opening Grand Pi 
tndia on March 8. 
the competition, v 

i ula One 
Times 

eopper- 
> to foe 
in Aus- 
etails of 
iefa also 

THE TIMES 
Lease Plan E3 

Company 

Car Driver 

1998 A 

Entry Form 
w. 

THE TIMES 
Lease Plan €1 

Company 
Car Driver 

1998 A 

ES^ 

i 
ABOUT YOUR COMPANY 

Name of entrant:. 
NB: Entrant sAoutt be the 

Company name:. 

Address:. 

Post code.. 

Nature of business: 

..Position: .... 
for toe company's car Beet 

.Tel number:. 

1 .*.. ..... isgftsfote: . 
■ . -.' 4*.. 

.Number of employees:. 

.... - 
^ i „v m*‘M • / t •», ^ 

.Nurr^er-df company peril 

NOMINATED DRIVERS 
Surname Forename Job title Age I PoiritSoh 

WHICH VENUE? 
PfeS^e si^^t ^tkir4^:dnd-2nd choice location/date of 
regional heap-Orpicate: 1-qc2 th box): 

/mens) 

/taweg.cwa. •/- r-;; > •' '-* ■/ _ . ..I } 
-r -TtoWcghani -£ ■ *. *•: -Friday, 17 Apnl \_| 

.; y-.w • •: ■ --.-IV !.'. : V-. i—, 
-: "• ’ Uadchsf^hi^Friday. 24 April |_| 

r- v ;; . c: /ptfay, 3 May [ [ 

Or. vXv'^' i' 15 May \ | 
■* ■■■.>'. - \ ". '• ■*. t, - ,,. 4A.'Js,'i,1‘ ■ |-| 

• Competition rules •.? • -r-: -i >V^f:: . -* I—, 
ly Friday. 5 June LJ 

—wt,T/SjTwriVAvTvUnrt ■ Sv tfaat &nti&nt and nominated drivers are 
choice dates and for 

mV'^KMU****.A**«*>*»***»***„**»**»*,»*.»*.'««:^e?S?dng on Friday. 26 June 1998. Initial 

vm**n6**** ^^• ’■: .■ TT cpntacted on an individual basis. 
»-• ;r .vt'*'. ”v ‘_ 

kABtcfvnwsaMCfiMimaiMMiciii^miinauasePtnmaiivvM* °* 

The old and the liew at SOverstone racing circuit 

Once you have completed this form, lax it back to Lease Plan on 01753 620676 

or post to Marketing Dept, Lease PtenfThames Side, Windsor, Berkshire SLA 1TY. For further mformation caH Leaseptan on 01753 797284 
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Qutjqf-town shopping centres, may, ironically, cause traffic jams but on the seventh day they can offer warmth, convenience... and somewhere to sit 

Sunday’s other 

. 

>5 & t> 

Jove in 
hiave tr( 
by a w( 
seal of t 
the'nea 
centre, 1 

tis being Valentine’s 
Day. 1 expect the first 
hing you will wish to do 
s to sweep up your true 
aur aims, place her — I 
ible visualising this done 
nan — on the passenger 
i car and whisk her off to 
tsi out-of-town shopping 
[fere to fill- the boot space 

collection of rndispem- 
x>id wares reduced to 
what they are worth in 

sales that MUST 
I but raver quite 

me. you have recently 
■premises, the out-of- 
ig centre will have 

second home.. Indeed, 
lemorise the route to 
' ase, Cfcmys and the 

before you have 
your new postcode, 

it names are the bishops 

Peter 
Barnard 

of a new church, the one to which 
worshippers of retail therapy flock 
every Sunday, now die busiest 
shopping day of the week. On die 
seventh day thou shah seek inter- 
esr-free credit. 

The popularity of shopping cen¬ 
tres is based on a simple fact one 
can spend a lot of money in them 

without having to worry about 
lugging the goeds half a mile to a 
car that has been damped. Other 
reasons are advanced by the 
retailers and have duly entered the 
shopping mythology: they claim to 
have more variety (probably true) 
and to be cheaper than the high 
street [art some items). 

Certainly their overheads are 
lower. This week at one superstore 
I had to lend my mobile telephone 
to the assistant so that he could 
contact another branch about a 
product I wanted. The building, 
which is roughly die size of 
Yorkshire, only had two telephone 
lines, the same amount I have in 
my house, and both were engaged. 
As with phone lines, so with check¬ 
out staff there were two working 
out of six. These places are 
monuments to Mammon, bur you 
have to queue to give them money. 

Of course, they are not just 

about money: they also have a 
social function. Just as families 
once went for a drive to visit Auntie 
Ethel, now they go for a drive to 
white-goods theme parks. It would 
be interesting to know what per¬ 
centage of visitors buys anything. 
Lots of people give every impres¬ 
sion of having fetched up here 
because the cinema was full. 

After all, megastores are warm, 

and some even have refreshments. 
When one tires of standing in front 
of a computer wondering whether 
one can get it home before Bill 
Gates announces that it is obsolete, 
there is always respite in the 
nearby furniture emporium, 
which offers a range of resting 
options from leaning (imitation 
wood mantelpieces), to sitting 
(armchairs), ro lying (teds). Furni¬ 

ture stores often have a cafe. too. 
And should one feel out of touch 
there is always a branch of Dixons, 
where one van watch the lunch¬ 
time television news in wide¬ 
screen format. 

Yes. 1 am rather warming to 
these our-of-town centres, even if 
the buildings look as if they have 
been hastily adapted by Lego from 
a cancelled order for aircraft 

hangars. But shopping centres will 
not spread much further because 
Labour has endorsed a decision of 
the last Tory Government to stem 
their growth so that inner-dty 
shops can have a crack at survival 
and the grevn belt wjl] be under 
less pressure. 

There is also the problem of 
sheer traffic volume, especially 
where shopping centres have been 
placed near motorway inter¬ 
changes. I have seen traffic queue¬ 
ing for the shopping centre at 
Cribbs Causeway, off the MS near 
Bristol, backed up on to the 
motorway itself, presenting an 
obvious danger. Wherein lies the 
final irony, traffic jams which have 
made city centres so unarrracnve ro 
shoppers now threaten to engulf 
the om-of-town alternative. 

SURELY Rover is being far too 
modest about the Rover 200? Full- 
page advertisements in the press 
this week trumpeted the £9.700 
price of the car, but then spoilt it all 
by continuing: “Bur it's even 
stranger that other inferior cars 
seem to cost about the same." 
Other inferior cars? Meaning the 
Rover is an inferior car? Oh dear 
perhaps now dial BMW owns 
Rover, all the advertising copy is 
written in Munich. Clearly some- 
rhine got lost in the translation. 

......sapfc-] 

A diesel with 
an FI feel 

Diesel cars are about to faintly exotic, the i5T] 
get a whole new im- comes with a six-speed do; 
age: this summer ration manual gearbox. 

• -;T-! 

-button gear change on the steering wheel 

AUDI A6 AVANT 

Turbo. 2.4 and 2-8 litre V6.2.7 bi-turbo 
is summer). 1.9 and ZS litre V6 turbodiesels. 

*: IB turbo; 134mph,34mpg; 2.7 bi-turbo, 
pipg; 2.5TDI. 135mph. 40mph- 

ABS. electronic brake-force distribution, 
ferential lock, front and side airbags, powered 
adjustment, electronic -dimate control. 

Prices: {anne road) £24,070-£31,779. . 

Diesel cars are about to 
get a whole new im¬ 
age: this summer 

Audi is planning to introduce 
a steering-wheel-mounted, 
press-button gear change just 
like those pioneered by For¬ 
mula One drivers and current¬ 
ly used by Porsche for its latest 
911 and Boxster sports cars, 
Stuart Birch writes. 

The Tiptronic system offers 
a choice of automatic trans¬ 
mission or on-demand dutch¬ 
less manual changes for those 
in a hurry. Now it can be 
specified on the Vfj Z5 litre 
direct-injections diesel-en¬ 
gined Audi A6TDI saloon and 
estate—a first for a diesel car. 

For drivers who want some¬ 
thing more traditional but 

faintly exotic, the 25TDI 
comes with a six-speed close- 
ration manual gearbox. 

Audi’s announcement of the 
push-button diesel revolution 
came at the launch of die A6 
Avant, the estate version of its 
individualistic saloon. On sale 
in mid-April, it is a handsome 
car that blends the styling of 
the A6 saloon with the practi¬ 
cal lines of a freighter. There is 
a variety of engines from 
which to choose, including the 
new ISObhp diesel which even 
makes sporty noises. 

Audi's performance figures 
for die 2-5TDI seem almost a 
conflict in terms. For the six- 
speed manual they claim a top 
speed of almost 135mph. 0-60 
in less than ten seconds, but an 

average fuel consumption of 
40mph, while the “FI" auto is 
good for more than 130mph, 
they say. and shows an aver¬ 
age 35mph. 

Other engines include 3 1.S 
litre turbo, 24 litre V6. a rapid 
ZS litre V6 — with rwo or 
quartro four-wheel drive — 
and the even more rapid bi- 
turbo 2.7T quattro with 
230bhp and a top speed of 

more titan i50mph. There is 
also a highly efficient four- 
cylinder HObhp turbodiesel. 

1 tried the Avant on wind¬ 
ing. undulating roads. Han¬ 
dling was fine, and the ride far 
better titan the saloon, which I 
find prone to bounce from the 
rear suspension. 

Because the distinctively 
curved roofline of the saloon 
did not lend itself to estate-car 

shape, the Avant has a differ¬ 
ent roof and a larger wind¬ 
screen. On one example iried. 
wind noise was noticeable. A 
similar length to the Ab sa¬ 
loon, the Avant has a maxi¬ 
mum luggage capacity when 
loaded to the roof of 1.590 
litres. Like the BMW 5-series it 
can be specified with a pull-out 
platform to facilitate loading. 
The A6 gets a sophisticated 

anti-theft system — a sort of 
“Avant guard". 

Audi gives its cars three- 
year dealer and 12-year anti¬ 
corrosion warranties. 

Good-looking, oozing quali¬ 
ty, technically and aesthetical- 
|y advanced, the A6 Avant is 
set for success — with the 
25TDI bringing a racing 
change to diesel’s sometimes 
stodgy image. 
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VOLKSWAGEN 

THOUS/NDS MORE AVAILABLE. 

CRECiT CARDS ACCEPTED. 
FREE QJOTES. NO OBLIGATION. 

PHONE FOR PRICES 

TEL: 01277 20 40 20 
w Buy orBeKjrour Registration Mark through McMel & Do. 
use we ware EstabRshad in 1975 K have retained our position as London's Leading supplier for 23 years, 
use we offer a 'BUY BACK UNDERTAKING* .which was pioneered by us and unequalled by others, 
use we have been member's of the C.N.DJL for 21 years,& have advertised on these pages for even longer, 
use prospective purchasers pay NO V.A.T.on our prices, unlike the majority of dealers, 
use we offer a FREE written quotation oh similar registration marks without any obligation what so ever, 
use we can offer a SOLICITOR Stakeholder service on expensive marks.subject to their smaH fee. 
use we offer a 'PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE* therefore assuring you of excellent valtie for money. 
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VOLKSWAGEN 

CORRADO 
VR6 Siarm. First reg Aagus 
95. One owner. 60,000 ode 

ftlfl dealer service history. 
leather interior, gnen 

metallic bodyworii. Alloy 
wheels, imnumtair 
coodidoa. £15.995. 

TcL03«5 537190. 

ROLLS ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drive in luxury all year round! 
Arrive at that special occason in stylet 

The most competitive rales! Weekend specials! 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 
Tel: 0171-436 2070 Fax: 0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday 11 -4 

VOLKSWAGEN 

Volkswagen 

Dovercourt. 
331 mfW£3lteflnp8fimu>mR8eJtt^5BiidlDm 
SB nUIVICLSDpxlkiSP^'TieiadEsaixksslAMM 

H BSSCZIS.BBJ£®M&r>i35lK8BteL'S«rnlfRite9p 

9JP mfGTiWCOlWWBGBaSDwtol^fcC^ 
SP GClfJWWWnLO»acCwRUOTr*iOT[^fto 
VP FKSam&SmitttolWink 1 
sir a*fautan5DoB.nwrt8Bdiitji(nBieviowe 
m GDUiGQ.&DuUisoD&niiBBQniE.ESLeoin.lOBai 
sp »sw«£asvo*^COT»iyw“e<»D>« 

BP GQUeb.3OKH.0QOaitt.lliaiU.MCaLlhai 

1st JOHNS WOOD 

SEP SHMV*mfiL.Ma.Us»ytel.MS{«c.1?K 
SM SMWfre.«i5.S»r»e.MSpes.l7!l 
9SH SWUHCLRe.7Sexs.3M 
SJR 
97P S0LeO.AittGUad«lkt4lcrte 

9JP sou i6a.SDDa,Ua3CcPM.ClaadB 

97f> RialDt,3Q3awJSOM'S.UaBfcPjrt.DSKSDll? 
37P COlf ttflxnmJc.Mjac. Etac Sawn! Sin 
DM £a/MS£3DEWPWs. WSp« 
SI Elf e/WlW“lsoL5fiK.hiS|*fi 
S7P RU1.4CL5QgKMpn&mS80«« 
3JP EUI»li^3OeRDa80O5UL2a(.hHk« 

VOLKSWAGEN 
SHARAN 1998 

Tremandous SbWisb 
OhlfanRHOAfads* 

Shortn 2-0 Bmb - A/C. Twrtn w 
bss> -E1BJ16 
Shiran 19 TO 110 BHP. Base As 
Above _£16.464 
Shiran 2J5 Vfi Cnnhnin 
-Cl 8.587 
Sharan 1.9 TO 110 BHP 
Comtortlno _C17J71 
Sharan 13 TO 110 BHP Trandftnn 
-£17.675 

rtvass-CaC Far Mora Mmamn 

Tet 01703 47 02 08 

Pax: 01703 47 17 07 

Wfe Offnr Trafnandbus finance Dm3 
Pjlt eattunac A»d VMcoma 

6COTT6 

97R Calf VR6 m^MW Mr 
Ant*. DuttaMd bbefc. hUtli 
InAa. aK. abcoL <Mmfx 
nam eh/poof. ahfcoiuauL c41. 
akn. ■A/IES4&. obc. iaawMIixr. 
allay whech, SJOto*. B3J9S 

WP Calf VBk Abu Mr U*r 
S*m S8*e. Mvk IcMhcr rxv, 
chouic. ehfwoL maue. ata. rw. 
isc, lint*. Vruxirt roqpa. JJtfchp. 
bb» n IS" a/*. 31 JOttUa 
_S22fi9S 

V7P Golf VR6 HcWlBe 5dr. 
DianmJ Bla^. bU± SoOo. 
eUtnl flints*! in. liittgi, ew, 
iraninft. cell. rAoclv abnn. «/w. 
rwio ISjUXksJa -£2tA50 

97R Goff VBi 3*tr. W jmc Btac, 
black latter tftea*. dimBc. «hs. 
inakM. atfeagfc. efthect. cdl. obc. 
rfb/rcus. bbs, ate. b.lMrala 
_QM95 

87P Gatf VRA 5dr. Dumcod 
Black, bogc leahci cpvi Bail, 
aornn. tractuak ate, iA/icsu. nc. 
hcaMd sod,, edm. od. fate Hioji 
wbedi. tJPOntm-D8JW 

97R Golf VEU Sdr Ante- Sura 
Gra). Mack cbtfa lAcats «fffaap- 
cA/raoL cw»4. nfa/resU, aX. tic, 
alarm, aSon. l.lOOols 063*5 

*7R Coir VB6 Mr. Bn7Iiate 
Bbcfc. Rcav s/jeaU. noiMi. ate. 
pn, chfrooC iteuA 
mnufcitecr. nc, fate ate. MUoifa 
_ 
*7R Coir vjte Mr. Drape® 
Grocn. bbek cknfa vTseatc. eWtoaf. 
eotogy cwt-t. ate. j/tteotana. 
cdm. (Med*. itnmobUna. bln 
alloy vtedk. 6.IbQal( . £14.985 

97R Crff VR6 Mr. Dap* 
C«ca. Mb± do* VscBi. ante?*, 
ate. traction. eSWot, ofac. e», oe, 
dUteamn. als I. Knaofattkcr. fate 
aOov Btecfa. £18,995 
fT7B Caff VRb 3dr. Dtaf«i 
Orm. aathndir interior, ax oak 
ate. MmoU, iraciion. otzbap, me. 
cteiodoes. obc. cdm. fata alkqn, 
JiMta*-BX*$ 
97P Caff CTI 1« 3dr. Myak 

She. black doth shots, oboob. 
abk. tracnao. aiitag. cteiadowk, 
obc, aWtehnvi. rtm. ,Vf Mid* 
bbbMs ate. T.IMkalv £16395 
*7P Golf GTl 8V 3dr. 

MVKhaf. Diamond Black, 
■pan, n*k. ate. thJtool. 
cdm. ole. IK. pWifldm. Oil. 
|6" fate alteys. ]3.UTObK 
_—asj*s 
MANY MORE AVAILABLE 

0171 730 2131 
0171 737 7133 

VOLVO 
AUTHORISED 

{MM 8SOTSCLEAmoEBatS2ni.LaitetE.CC- 

95M 850 T5 QT Aura Eubc. Rmbc Rol- 

WM 850 T5 S£ Aura tent; Ugh Cold Mnaffic- 

95M 8S0T5GLEAnttara.NaMicBkc.lWe.ECC-. 

9SM 8S0 T5 OJE Amo tarn, $2m MctaSk. loito. BCJZ . 

VP 8»T5AMoE*Be.5PateWtaAkCa«taou*—. 

96P B50 T5 GET Maemd Erne. Hack. Eftne Piei- 

90N 850 RMaoMltetrakDuE Gray Maaffic, 51300 MI* — 

97R S70T? CD Amo. Bbek. M»wra Tnia _—_——— 
P7R V7DRAWDAawEwara.Brar - .. ... 
4TI S70 TS CD Amp, I>»4 OfiraCccco-- 

-07395 
-£17395 
-07395 
-£18,495 
-09395 
-09395 
-J23345 

_D6395 

406-412 London Read, Reading. Bofahire RC6 1BJ. Tel: 0U69 2&T321 

VOLKSWAGEN 

Cn 14V. 3 dr. |«M 96. gray mat, 
(Uann. ate, atext1. anna. On* 
owns. Cl r^PSoao. rat Ol 70S 
SSBdBAar07000 228A5Ar»te 

97PS40 L8 16c..— --05,495 j 
57BBCT4A/G.___,_ca»5| 
97PV402JSA7C_S3639SI 
97PV40L8 JteCS_DM9S| 

VOLVO 
AUTHORISED 

EUBDCOSTINBmLCUS 

VOLVO VOLVO VOLVO 
Tramandowk Sawngi 

On daw 19 SB RH3 ModPfa 
SOME EXAMPLES 

Voter S40 2.0 Brae_£13.446 
Voter Wo 2XI Bmc_£14.120 
Vote) S40 2 0 CD£17.277 
Vote) WO TD CD_C1R232 
Vrfvo V40T4 CO_£21.093 
Vote) V70 2.6 ItTVSakC Cl 0.737 
Vote) V7D 2.6 TSE-£22.295 
Wte) V70ID.SE-£223)84 
Vote) V70T5 Base _C22.48B 
Vtate) V70 B-C29J845 
A8 Om— Model. 3 iraftiMia 

Avakfala. 
Can Now For Mora Inlonrutlcn 

Tel: 01703 *7 02 08 
Fex: 01703 47 17 07 
Tiwnandoua ftianeo Daab 

nm Ecctengo Aiao Wtdeorno 
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Raising capital 
when the 

bank says ‘no’ 

Caroline MerreB on the benefits to borrowers of the latest mortgage market moves 

Hialifax, the UK’S biggest 
: lender, made one of its 
most aggressive moves 
in the lending market 

last week by announcing plans to 
abolish mortgage indemnity guar¬ 
antee (Mig) premiums for those with 
a deposit of more than 30 per cent 

Halifax was followed almost 
immediately by Abbey National, 
Northern Rode, Alliance & Leicester, 
Woolwich and Nat West. The trend 
will save borrowers hundreds and 
in some cases thousands of pounds. 

Hie Mig is mandatory for those 
wboborrowinore than 75 per cent of 
the value cC a property. The cost of 
the premium defends on the am¬ 
ount borrowed and the proportion 
borrowed a&a percentage of the val¬ 
uation. For .scene, the Mig premium 
can come as an unwdeome shock an 
top of all the other costs associated 
with buying a home. Many lenders 
offer to add die premium to the 
overall cost of the loan: this in turn 
adds to the overall cost of the premi¬ 
ums. Here The Times answers same 
questions about Migs.. 

What b a Mig? 
A Mig protects the lender- against 
the exists of a borrower defaulting mi 
the mortgage and having to be re¬ 
possessed- However, even* though 
the borrower pays the premium, he 
or she reaps no benefit horn the in¬ 
surance. If the borrower's home is 
repossessed and the lender makes a 
claim, the insurer wiH often pursue 
the borrower through the courts for 
the costs of repossession. 

How modi does it cost? 
The Mig premium will depend on 
the sum borrowed, and the loan to 
value (LTV) of the property. For 
example, a borrower with a home 
valued at £1001000 and a.9&ptrcerit 
Joan with Haftjfex will paya premi¬ 
um of more than HjK&Pbemforas 

soared a few years ago because of 
the high level of arrears and reposs¬ 
essions. Although these haw fallen. 
Mig premiums have remained high 
despite the fact that up io 50 per cent 
of the premium is paid in commis¬ 
sion to the lender. 

Why have these lenders scrapped 
the Mig premium? 
Halifax scrapped Mig premiums 
because, as one the UK'S biggest 
banks, it can afford to do so. ft now 
has a commercial advantage over 
many of its rivals. It has what is 
known as a captive insurer, malting 
the cost of scrapping the premiums 
lower than it would be if it used an 
outside insurer. The others had to 
match Halifax or risk losing a 
considerable proportion of their new 
mortgage business. 

What wiH this mean for borrowers? 
Those who have yet to apply for a 
loan will not have to pay a Mig pre¬ 
mium if they have a deposit of more 
than 10 per cent told apply to 
Halifax. Northern Bock is to scrap 
ibe fee for those with a deposit of 15 
per cent or more. C&G and Mort¬ 
gage Express were already paying 
the Mig premium themselves. 

What about Halifax and Abbey 
National borrowers who haw app¬ 
lied for loans, but who have not yet 
paid the premium? 
Halifax is emphatic that the change 
will apply to new applications only. 
Abbey National wul waive the 
premium for those with applications 
that are currently being processed. 
Mortgage brokers, however, believe 
that it may be worthwhile for those 
who have already applied for a 

mortgage, if their application is 
simple, to reapply, for the Joan 

: through Abbey or Halifax. They say 
;that .tins nay force the, original . 
'lender to waive thepremimn. 

Equity release 
home loans to 
be offered by 

brave Barclays 

Iinda Pettit looked like missing out when Abbey National announced it was scrapping Mig premiums 

Abbey confuses clients 
A bbey National one of the UK’s 
r\ biggest fenders, left some of its 
borrowers in the lurch over mort¬ 
gage indemnity caver last week. 
Some borrowers, who were in the 
process of taking out loans with the 
Abbey, were incensed that tile 
change to mortgage indemnity 
guarantee (Mig) premiums ap¬ 
peared to have come too late for 
their applications. 

Linda Pettit is one benira«i»irhar 
looked like missing out after Ab-,? 
bey’s decision to scrap Mig prenu-:* 

-C- - k'-• V ? 

tuns. Ms Pettit read in the papers 
that Abbey intended to scrap the fee 
on the day when she was due to 
exchange contracts on her property. 
When she saw the story, she said 
she phoned die branch that was 
arranging her loan at once as she 
was due to pay a £900 premium. 
She said: “I phoned the Abbey 
National office. They had been 
given no specific instructions about. 

4fae Change nr die mortgage indent-1 
oity.premiums.” She added that the - 
woman at the Abbey said she did 

not envisage the bank backdating 
the change. Ms Pettit was particu¬ 
larly galled by the bank's attitude 
because she had also previously 
been an Abbey’ borrower. Abbey 
has since clarified its position — 
and Ms Pettit will now benefit 

According to Clark Conway, the 
mortgage broker. Abbey National 
had one of the highest mortgage 
indemnity premiums. A borrower 
widra 5 per cent deposit would pay 
more than £1.000 in indemnity 
insurance on a £50.000 loan. 

Barclays has finally plucked 
up foe courage to become 
the first high street bank to 

follow the Bank of Scotland into 
ihe shared appreciation mortgage 
(Sami market. Barclays will 
launch a low-cost Sam at the end 
of March in a bid to attract 
business from thousands of elder¬ 
ly but poor homeowners. 

Sams are designed to be a safe 
way to help “asset-rich but cash- 
poor" homeowners to unlock 
some of the equity in their homes. 
This can then he spent or invested 
on anydiing. from going on 
holiday to topping up a pension. 

A staggering Do7 billion is 
held in unmortgaged homes and 
is potentially up for grabs by 
taking our a Sam. The" Govern¬ 
ment is encouraging lenders to 
promote such products, aware 
that releasing just a fraction of 
household equity could solve the 
crisis in welfare funding. 

However, equity release lend¬ 
ing is fraught with danger. Just 
this week 3S0 elderly victims and 
the Investors Compensation 
Scheme took the West Bromwich 
Building Society io court in a test 
case over the mis-selling of home 
income plans (HIPS) in the late 
!9SQs. Under these the over-60s 
wen? encouraged to borrow up to 
50 per cent of tire value of their 
homes and put a portion of the 
proceeds in investment bonds. 
Homeowners ran into trouble 
when property prices collapsed 
and the bonds lost money. 

Martin Taylor, the chief execu¬ 
tive of Barclays, who is heading 
the Government's review of how 
taxation and benefits interact, 
authorised the latest Sam only 
after being reassured that it was 
entirely different from HIPS and 
would not drag the bank into 
another mis-selling scandal. 

Fortunately for Mr Taylor, the 

Sam is radically different from its 
ill-fated predecessor. The Barc¬ 
lays scheme enables homeowners 
over 45 to apply for an interest- 
free loan up to a quarter of the 
value of their home. However, in 
return they will have to share 
with the bank up to 75 per cent uf 
any future growth in foe home's 
value. Barclays will issue a Sam 
only on homes worth at least 
£60,000. There is no upper limit. 

The nne-io-three ratio between 
what homeowners borrow and 
give away in future appreciation 
is the same as that offered by 
Bank of Scotland, which pioneer¬ 
ed foe product in 1996. Indeed, foe 
Barclays Sam is almost exactly 
the same, although it has halved 
BoS's booking, arrangement and 
valuation fees to an all-in cost of 
£250. Barclays will refund this fee 
after completion. However, if 
borrowers redeem the loan in foe 
first year they will have to repay 
this plus a £150 release fee. 

Such is Barclays's paranoia 
about getting involved with any 
equity release scheme charging 
borrowers interest, ii has re¬ 
frained from copying BoS in 
launching a 5 per cent Sam. The 
advantage for homeowners is foar 
although they pay more on the 
loan, they can borrow more and 
give away less in appreciation. 

Jim Chadwick, marketing di¬ 
rector at Barclays Mortgages, 
says foe bank will issue foe Sam 
with strong health warnings: foe 
most important is that taking out 
a Sam is inadvisable if you have 
long-term plans to move again. 
The longer you hold a Sam. the 
more you give away in apprecia¬ 
tion and foe less your money will 
buy at the end. What buys you a 
palace now might not stretch to a 
garden shed in 20 years' time. 

Gavin Lumsden 

The Index-Tracking PEP 
t 

WHAT MAKES ■ 
LEGAL & GENERAL'S FTSE ALL-SHARE 

INDEX-TRACKING PEP 

OUTSTANDING 'VALUE FOB MONEY? A glance at the table will show that 

w- since its launch over two 

years ago -this Index-Tracking PEP 

from Legal & General has proved that 

it offers PEP investors superb value 

for money. - 

It follows the FTSE AU-Sbare 

Index. This Index reflects the 

performance of the entire stock- 
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market, so it reduces the risk of 

being over-exposed to shares which 

under-perforin and lessen your 

return. In foci, a lump sum of£6,000 

invested in foe Legal & Genera] 

Index-Tracking PEP at launch would 

now be worth *9,434* compared 

to Just £8,738* in the average 

UK Income & Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges 

deducted, more of your 

money is invested at 

the outset for maximum 

growth ■ potential, there are no 

withdrawal fees and with an annual 

management charge of 0,5% - the 

value for money is outstanding. 

So make the most of todays 

opportunities. For further details 

(including information on our 

monthly saving option) call now 

or visit our web site at www. 

LandG.com 

The All-Share Tracking 
PEP that has performed the best 

Find out more non - phone free 0500 11 66 22 
rKJTJ'M'JM in Spin Wli.M'AV'' ‘>;mi in 'pm Wl i.KTNDv ]:J J .\>i: (jilOJl: KIT. CiDI.W 

For you protection and u> enable ns to deal with any queries that nuy arise 
calls mill iHuaUjr be recorded and randomly nwaliorcd 

YES - f would (ike m«c InfbrauUoo about the legal & General Jndec-Tracking PEP. 
past (p: Legal & General {Direct; Limited, FfcEEFOST SWC0467. Cardiff CF! IVW. 

“1 

Surname (Mc/afta/Mitt/Ms) Forename* 

Address 

Postcode Due of binb 

Td. Nor Home TO. NorVtart 

If you already here any PEP Invesancfli. pleaae Hcfc here □. ituun 
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"I call IT a vintage that 

will appreciate with time" 

We call IT the 

Investment Trust PEP 

investing ta* Free is now really straightforward 

thanks to The Edinburgh Fund Managers 

Investment Trust PEP - giving you access to Ifl 

trusts in markets all around the world. 

The low cost Investment Trust PEP makes the 

most nl your regular monthly savings or lump 

sum in vest incur - m> you can do more- ivirb the 

money you take out. 

■ No dealing charges* 

■ £30 initial charge, no exit charge 

■ Annual charge 0.5% - max £40 

■ ‘ISAbilitv’: All our PEPs will convert to the 

new Individual Savings Accounts (ISA) 

subject to government rules 

Outstanding performance 

Average Highest Hale Building Society Account £1.245 £2.885 

Avnage Unit Trust £1.708 £6.946 

Average Edinburgh Fund Managers 
Investment Trust El .742 C&383 

£2*0 per m«v.ra in ihc averse; Irncstmcm rru<r 

m ui.iccT hy Hirhurgl) Fttno <mc.' '‘*^8 

t«: t*vlay north Ael .05-* 

V.r.l v.-hj \cn:r i’i T pr**,x-r 1, l-'Cr 

Call 0800 838 993 Now 

l;diiibiirgh Fund Managers is one of the 

UK’s hading Investment Trust managers. 

T he group also provides Savings Schemes, 

I'ersniial Pensions. Unit Trtisrs and Private 

l .lieitt Management. 

To find our more ask your l inaneial Adviser or 

call our Helpline FREE on 0R00 S38 99). 

Edinburgh 
FUND MANAGERS 

Im.1 in burgh 1 mid Managers pic. Uonaldson House. 97 Haymarket Utt.kv. Idinhnrgh K1JI2 5HI). 
{<i-girf.ii, .11-* »rr,l M»( IVr««nf In*. Vnnid |srK,riii.»mv- re iM .1 oifili l» liiinff p,-rlnm(.iiiu . flu- i.iliiv «>( nn^inwnis .nK( 
tin- huimii< <"«" ')»•>' HI." 1 *W I* «'-H .1' ri«- .Hill m»isi»«r» m.n J-i.-J- lisv lli.m ih«-) unitm.lHi ihk moI. I7u i.ilm-«.» jur r.i\ rr/u-f w-ifl ik-pi inf mi i(K- 
iihlnulif.if t ifi Hin*i mi,» . <!*■ 'i,,d vIi.ijjM imli' lli.il iJh- Riivu.iiimn will Jv Ihh« Ijiiu; fclir.tl Vnriltls AuMfiKO (?S.W hi A( ili.« imh,.% |»| fi 
111,,-.111111,I> mil Hi, l-'iin1 > {1 1,.ill.,1*1' lhliiHijjl' I xisiiuc nm-i.Tv MUI -«||J| „i.» Hv» 1S.\. If )v rtnhtnhini tlut .1 ,m«i< ^ ,„n 
I III sli»l> Ili.i.l.l 11-1 * II..I piu,l,ll% Iti 111.- ,.K1- ,»l ill,' lUMf .ic,,mill. illlliHdl.il■- J... l„ «'.\vmiJi ill 4-|||Hl| OIK-vfllHVIIs Jlh* , illb- ,,( 
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Could you 
save over £200 

with Au ? 

flare Stewart on 

jtettDjusting 

Bill set to bring 

long-term savings 

forhousebuyers 

Are you paying too much for 

your credit card? 

Au is am*. Kind of Cold MasterCard. 

You pay just 9.9% APR for the 

first year on balance transfers, and 

only 13.9% APR standard rate. 

Ybu have up to 56 days interest- 

free credit, and there’s no annual fee. 

How can we do this? Au is only 

9.9°a 
balance transfers 
for 1 2 months 

13.9% APR 
standard rate 

available to individuals who earn at 

least £20.000 a year, and have a 

good credit history. That means our 

cardholders don't subsidise other 

people’s bad debts. 

Take a look at the table below and 

see just how much you could save. 

Then call us free on 0800 000 197 

or send back the coupon. 

Au. Not everyone gets it. 

Will you? 

^^eoi^800 OOP 197 
AutST"’ " Nil 9.9% “““““Vi 
MasterCard __ —- WB^>«,JlnMma,lan \ 

Barclays £10 22.0% £215J0 <MriNWWg/Mst---" All | 
standard Visa__ _-—-m5c5ws«S _| 

NatWeSt E12 20.8% £195.00 --" 
standard Visa___' ____—— - 

Midland standard $^2 20.6% £192-00 Postcode--- 
MaswCaid___ 

Goldfish Nil 19.8% £174.00 
MasterCard ___ [OfT^n«nf«YPeyi7^7^_^^ s taBrar 

cm. apr tad tor me fcs 13 rnaxhs and rooru~J 

Housebuyers will be 
given information on 
He energy efficiency 

of properties and advised on 

proposals new before 
ment are passed-rJJie EJ^®[. 
Efficiency Bill, aPrrvateM^; 
bert Bill presented by John 

Burnett the IMP, last week gained an.untj£ 
posed second xadtas1 m the 

TSWTi ml 
property surveys in addit^ to 
information about ffie sm^ 
tute and repair of the house 
will grade properties according 

to their energy effiJJ2S 
an approved standard appbed 

all properties. In ad<h- 
I tion, a surveyor’s report would 

have to list ways m wb£h 
energyeffidencycouldtem- 
proved and tbe estimated cost 

rf pSTif the Earth, whidi 
together with the Asyraation 
tethe Conservahon of Eno®^ 

is backing the BDkayj 
housebuyers could save £200 a 
^^fSbillsasaresidtrf 

improving a property’s ajPg' 
efficiency through relatively 

low-cost measures. 
About 400,000 new mat-, 

gages are taken out each year. 
Enerey efficiency measuresim 
STtone otwld cat arbm 
dioxide emissions by 63 trilbon 
tonnes annually. etpjvafctf® 
around 115 per rent of to^UK 

I emissions. The idea of incorpo- 

&ssed ^ ^j^spgges- 
dr^^J^TSessm^t to 
tion was for stan- 
conformv«*Jf^£re.or 

dard Asse®^flat is used in 
SAP measujLrSdustty. But 

totes been 

ajssstv”**- 

tionsdir*®^^ o[ *e 

aKgyfisaf ■was 

The details of the kmslahon 
rating energy efficiency r^mg ™/S'£Tbe filled in through 
into surveys has been backed 5 at the committee 

k.«irc and buflding soriefc discus® oariinmenl and by banks and building soaefr <1 ta parliament and 
£ -We agree in !?^oh further consultations, 
though we do have some mrougii Bumett says that be 

concerns about expects the additianalcMt of 
changes will be delivered. MW- PJJ' m housebuyere to be 

Kate Main, a senior P^J abto£15 and to require only 
adviser at die Council of Mott ^ to ten nnnutes of 

elM?' suppers a*. ^ 
pointto growingmfobcintor^ R« wQuld buy a toJ^ 
hi fee issues, and foe nndmgs feding out into which 
of a recent survey by ScMfti ^S^^thehc^feB- 
Bank University in Ijndon. feet that fod 
vmich showed ffiat 87 percto be greataffian 
of buyers wouldhayebk^m ^ bills, we currently 
energy mtmg for ihor home. ^ ._ 

vralisor - 
over unheated space. Tlhe information on tit* 

'SSSSKSSwj 

money. 

SgsStfS 
s ta advice 

^Bne andi^^S 
mbney saving 

. indude corm^S1.^Stetdes to 
such as not averBUum^ „ 

; 'VSttfS*fi£ 
f ^UOe^D— 

t .gSM«iSKS : 
e . Boiler ought be i^|«p®sn^ 

h than ordinary motos am 
£ ^couid be recovered m two 

el to three yearn- jr<rrticf0345 
^ The Energy SavingTrust vw 

iy 277200. 

-- ] | ^nfcdnns.Tbeideaofincorpo- ^-V ---^—7- • ^ - 

AU 11 rEMUconcern onthe ill . m uncontrollable boom && •. 

J MasterCard 

gSt.wavr'* . . -— 

The dodc is ticking for 
and monetary umon. wtiida is 

„ jsSfi&SraS 
^”h2 Ar^T^ionrf 
^^BCtEMUwfllbaveonmterest 

jofos EMU. itvmddbesigmngupto^ 
Mtiiranv rfpriripd mUaest - rate, se* m 

around 45 per cent against 7.25 per 

senipreconorm^^ 

lead tt an uncontroO^le bomn^. 

EMU our economyis 

P rone, would provide less of a - 
E^FfeTuaUEarley. senior^ 
n^at the CML, says fliat 

—“B,*2L"MSSr35SS-' 
5£5LTSi* 
IfS lreini transactions je- 

^Kdfcsta Other changes mat Brnam s ok^. 

berafopofE^mi^ttogM^^ 

more owPP^^Sf^ono^ 

be shopping areond Gennaa 

<>f 
The UK 1“J1,laSS ta' 

houadmldcra ^ fvU 

^Sn^Sfinterest ^drangt 

influence dedaqp* on rates, being jm* 
■ one ycnce inJEw*opc.f. . 

; ^arb Stewart 

S^^gSSSsSsr 
tab. *31.10*7. tftg*«nd« 

Threadneedle. Performance. 

In the changing face of 

tax-free investments. 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
PEP discounts in the UK 

Ttoadiwedlc is a major new Torre h. un-frre 

investments. But we're ^ a toP Jcn 

UK investment Fund manager* and part 

of one of Europe's largest financial services 

organisations, taking care of more than 

£35 billion for our investors.’ 

Our success is based on oui commitment to 

delivering consistent, strong returns and our 

determination to offer produets and services at 

the leading edge of new development And 
now we are leading the wa, as the only W 

company to offer a comprehensive open-ended 

investment company (OHIO based PEP. so 

giving our investor real choice and value 

for money. 

Ttdk to your finandal adviser about Thnadtreedle 

Investments or call free on 0500 600 566 

now for more information. 

Don’t miss the boat! 
Applications for 1997/98 PEPs must be 

received at our offices by 2nd April 1998 at 

the latest. 

Opening a new PEP? 

Unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? 
Looking for .reduced charges? 

and return the coupon below to Elson Associates, FREEPOST DT1138, 
ftr furdfor VM6 1BR or a,™dy call us free on 

rpy;-' U 

ON 

0500 691790 
www.eisoniii.co.uk 

n u □ 

■ : rt| ||B___-U- Mmmmmmmm .—■.*****»! BMlH IO*1« — IMIHWMf MMl 

Name.——.—..._ ' 

Address.** ■■'-.Postcode.... 
. 

... . Wn a —_...... (company) PEP. 
Pl^^l ros^'retevantappUMdon form together with the discount information 

.vih A*- 

•over in c 
ie uets 

We are a DISCOUNT BROKER which means we 
. investors the commissioiis of up to 5% 

We are INDEPENDElWVso weoff« atage w&of 
investment opdons from all. the UKs leading 

investment companies. 

, We aim HIGHLY EXPERIENCED - Elson 

Associates has been established 0T“ 
.40,000 clients come to us. to arrange tbear rcra. 

, We offer PERSONAL SERVICE in a way that 
continues to reflect_our family-founded origins. 

• We aim to offer ihe HIGHEST PH^DISCOOWK 
IN THE UK- As volume dealers in PEPs, we are able 
to negotiate .dm very best tenns for our clients. 

Threadneedle 
TTivestments 
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Wine lovers are learning to appreciate the benefits of using specialist insurers 

Cover in case your 
wine gets smashed 
Fine wine can be a great 

investment but it is per¬ 
ishable and can easDy 

deteriorate. If you 'store a 
collection of bottles in your own ' 
heme you could well be under¬ 
insured for accidental damage. 
You also need to review your 
cover regularly if your collec¬ 
tion is likely to appreciate in 
value over the years. 

Although insurance com¬ 
panies can indude cover for 
wine in standard household 
polities, it usually only applies 
to bottles stolen after forcible or 
violent entry. ' 

Some polities will pay out if 
the culprit is a thirsty domestic 
servant, or if a member of.the 
household drops, a case, but.. 
insurers usually say ho to 
paying for wine .drunk ar 
adolescent pazites whilst the 
pareots foe away 

Taking out an . accidental 
damage extension at a cost of 
about 15 per cent to 20 per cent 
of the contents preitnnDn'.wiU 
cover wine against most.do¬ 
mestic mishaps, but often will 
exdude damage by pets. ~ 

Even.when wme daims are 
paid by standard household 
insurers die payments , made 
may bear little relation to the 
market value of the wine. ' - • 

Some wines' released test 
year such as Chateau La tour 
and Chateau Margaux have 
virtually doubled in value. This 
will not however, be a problem 

if you insure through special-, 
ists such as Nordstem Art 
Insurance. Chubb Insurance. 
Hiscox Underwriting or Cox 
Underwriting Services. Their 
polities automatically cover ac¬ 
cidental damage and virtually 
any unintentional hut explain¬ 
able loss — other than deterio¬ 
ration of contents. They have 
even been knoroi to replace 
labels on bottles after cellars 
have flooded. 

Such insurers should be app- 
readied through a specialist 
broker who will shop around 
for the most suitable cover. 
Brokers who can help indude 
Gauntlet Insurance Services 
(0171-490 4163), Needham 
Johsoa & Co (0171-839 8340), 
Taylor. St Aubyn . Insurance 
Services- (01285 ’ 88S8S5) and 
John Wimble (0171-415 0055). - 

_ A broker may recommend 
either a stand-alone collector’s ' 
policy Or a collector's add-on to 

. a high net .worth household 
polky.The former-approach is 
only likely to be used for mega- 
colkcdonS- Norristem'S Private - 
Collector's Policy, for example, 
has a minimum premium of 

.£500 —. which will cover 
E16SJ300 worth of wine. 

. Andrew Jobson. managing 
director of Needham Jobson & 
Co, said “Stand-alone policies 

■ are only suitable for collections 
worth at least £250000 because 
insuring as part of an overall 
household package can avoid 

separate administration and 
survey charges." 

A collector's add-on will have 
no minimum limits and will 
normally cost between £2 and 
£3 per £1,000 of wine insured. 
Its availability is, however, 
dependent on taldng our a 
“high net worth" household 
polity, and this is likely to have 
a minimum limit far contents 
as a whole of £75,000. 

Wine merchants’ storage fa¬ 
cilities tend to be geared to¬ 
wards those who have actually 
purchased from them. Berry 
Brothers & Rudd does not offer 
storage to non-customers. 
Justerini & Brooks does, but 
charges twice its normal rate. 
Nevertheless firms such as 
Trapps Cellars-(017M07 4422) 
and Octavian (01225 810735). 
which are devoted exclusively 
to storing fine wine, can take on_ 
collections as small as one case. 

Octavian charges £&88 per 
case per year for small collec¬ 
tions and an initial, handling 
charge of. £1.18 per case. Com¬ 
prehensive insurance, whidi 
provides replacement at cur¬ 
rent market value, is free. 

Trapps Cellars charges £&50 
r case per year plus an initial 

fee of £3 JO per case. It charges 
extra for insurance at a cost of 1 
per cent of wine value a year 
and replaces wine at declared 
values not market values. 

Edmund Tireutt 
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This man 
would Eke to 

High EwrriH 
Ms mr 
23 ynrni' 

experience n 
providing 
excellent 

, returns 
for people 

likrpoa. 

^Vm retired and 

have a small 

pension, so the 

extra monthly 

income is 

really useful-^ 

H.O.. Boi/fON- 

When Hugh Everitt, our Monthly Income Plus PEP fund manager, 

invests your £6,000 you'll receive £35.70 in tax-free income every month 

- that's £428 a year or the equivalent of 7.14%, handy if you're 

approaching retirement! And when Individual 

Savings Accounts are introduced in April 1999. 

you can transfer your PEP free of charge into a CU 

ISA {subject to any overall ISA limit imposed). To 

find out more about *e Monthly income Plus 

PEP, call today or . return the coupon below 

Alternatively, contact your financial adviser. 

7,14' 
PER ANNUM 

qjtir.r. n f^rrrCj 

zjr, Call 0800 00 44 33 
v would m* Id boost my monthly tans*. nt*>e send me Ml dettU* ehd «« apptoticn form. 
Ftotf ti rnimrrrril Moodily Uxoair Hub PER FREEPOST CV1037. SWtferi Upon Asm, 

WvwIctateCVWWR. 
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COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance Editor 

Off-putting campaign 
Bardaycard’s latest ad¬ 

vertising campaign 
has more than a whiff 

of the Eighties. With its plea 
ro “DonTput if off. put ii on", 
the company conjures up 
such memorable slogans of 
the free-spending, high-debt 
decade as: “Takes the waiting 
out of wanting" and other ex¬ 
hortations to borrow, what¬ 
ever the consequences. You 
can almost hear someone us¬ 
ing the word “yuppie" as a 
compliment. 

But, behind the confidence 
and the quirky visual gags, 
you can sense a nervousness 
whidi no . self-respecting 
Eighties copywriter would 
ever have let show. Sneaky 
American interlopers with 
low rates are stealing Bar- 
claycard's most cherished 
customers: those who earn 
well but find it hard to live ui- 
thin their means. Unfortuna¬ 
tely, these tend to be some of 
the same people who care¬ 
fully compare rales of 
interest. 

This weekend. Barclaycard 
launches its latest attempt to 
retain the solvent with expen¬ 
sive lifestyles (see page 64). In 
3 piece of almost overwhelm¬ 
ing generosity, it is cutting 
the rale for those who spend 
more than £500 a month to 
18.9 per cent, still close to 
three times the rate on offer at 
some of the newcomers. 

At the same time, Barclay- 
card says that the low rate 

terms of its US competitors 
cannot be sustained. Howev¬ 
er. those customers currently 
planning to take ad vantage of 
these offers are unlikely to be 
much moved by such 
warnings. The)- will be happy 
to take the savings while they 
are available and then move 
on to another good deal. 

You will be relieved to hear 
that, although Barclaycard is 
anxious that we should not 
"put it off. but put it on", and 
is gifting discounts to those 
who spend more, it is promot¬ 
ing the new facility only to 
those “dearly in control of 
their finances". In reality, 
only the high living who also 
suffer from profound inertia 
will be attracted by rhe 
scheme. The “dearly in con¬ 
trol" will still look elsewhere. 

Mig dogfight 
A NUMBER of mortgage 
lenders are feeling very 
pleased with themselves, 
having done away with mon¬ 
gage indemnity guarantee in¬ 
surance (see page 49J. Those 
who read between the lines of 
such announcements will, 
however, note that the lend¬ 
ers have not been as munifi¬ 
cent as they- daim. They were 
only forced into this move by 
the Halifax's decision to abol¬ 
ish the Mig. If The Times had 
not last week highlighted the 
development, its competitors 

would still be obliging bor¬ 
rower? to pay for this cover 
and pocketing 50 per cent of 
the premium in commission. 
They are also continuing to 
impose MiGs on some loan 
applicants, mostly first-rime 
buyers, ftvho are taking loans 
of more than 90 per rent of a 
property's value. 

Even if not every customer 
has been spared an addition¬ 
al home-buying cost of.U.OOO 
or more, the move to abolish 
the Mig should hafte some 
entertainment ft-aiue. It has 
sparked a tiff between some 
converted building societies 
and their former mutual col¬ 
leagues, always interesting to 
those ftvho enjoy a linle harm¬ 
less squabbling. Building so¬ 
cieties who seem loath to kiss 
goodbye to the Mig claim 
that die new banks are re¬ 
couping the Mis saving 
through higher mortgage 
rates. Ibis is" much the same 
argument that the societies 
used against last year's 
demutualisation payouts 
when they claimed that cus¬ 
tomers ought to prefer a life- 
rime of small discounts to a 
large lump sum. Those Hali¬ 
fax savers and borrowers 
who last year receift’ed the 
minimum allocation of 200 
shares now have a £1,807 
stake in the new bank (see 
page 57). For the time being, 
they are probably more con¬ 
vinced of the value of a wind¬ 
fall in the hand. 

Corporate Bond PEP 

£6,000 invested five 

years ago would have 

produced a total income 

ot £2,912 - tax free 

Whafs more, your capital would now 

be worth £7,139. 

Drasdnfrr RCM Global Investors includes in ihe UK me 

unit irusi Cosinesses o* Thornton end fOeinwort Benson 

Investment Management 

The Dresdner ROM Preterence PEP1 has a tong tract 

recotd ot superior performance ano. .vim a yir-id of 77'ic. 

delivers excellent returns, in summary: 

► 1S quartife performance over i, 2.3, A 5.7 & i0 /ears. 

► Tav-tree income 

► High yield with low capital risk 

► Reduced risk ot capital erosion - management 

charges deducted tram income 

► Lo.v charges 

► AA ra.'jng trom Standard £ Foot's Fund Research. 

To rind out more c>r phone US direct on 0800 3TT 573 

quoting T/142/3d or Tilt m the coupon Petow. 
‘fvr-..- r, r* H»Vr..«'UL 

To Gn« PCV l3i:toi l-.vcson FREEPOST KE68Cks. uroci EC36 3u* 

!No Sanif' IMOKC-S' rrvc.1t 

hame ___ _ 

rtsicoe 
ttauA h Crwjne RCV Krtr. -ti -1- s,-; jjr*.-; a. r.i'*;- tm r* WA. t*-oo cl r*t i 
A»K Usiuatmcm UrtiUK.j Ci M. J-J’lF Fw; BoX-i-sini* rrt 3IrCn 1. J 
mr <!*»»■ in* .r**' e» urce. .va tn, mconr »r.f. yr. ijt x, mcf or-1« «u) "n; ivj >ei J 

01 m*»i x- ex- ‘JssemPs ri.rw 'It-Kk Kj f^sr-ey. f: ‘^r-jcr- ECW XP I 
Sjuuc lAmw Cmsv- Xtf jc QlStM Ok-na: U- r*<tvrfS«« Tooiwtnt < 

Q Dresdner RCM Global Investors 

IF YOU’RE GOING TO 

BUY A PENSION, MAKE 

SURE IT’S ONE OF THE 

BEST ON THE MARKET. 

Choosing a personal pension plan is not an easy task. 
Superficially, many plans can look similar, so what 
factors should you consider when making your 
choice? 

Price, performance and flexibility are perhaps the 
key indicators that will enable you to differentiate 
the wheat from the chaff. 

PRICE 
All companies are now required to disclose to 
potential buyers the coat of investments such js 
personal pension plans. Comparing the charges 
made by different companies can be quire revealing. 

Tic chart above left compares the effect of the 
charges made by various companies to recoup such 
costs as commission, remuneration and 
administration for a £200 pm, 20 year regular 
contribution with-profits personal pension plan. 
Source: Money Management, October 1997. 

Not only ate the effects of The Equitable’s charges 
the lowest of the companies surveyed, but also the 
effects of our charges are almost half the average. 

PERFORMANCE 
For more than 20 yean the industry' journal Planned 
Savings, has monitored the investment performance of 

regular contribution with-profits personal pension plans 

maturing over different time periods. 

Of the 56 performance tables published since surveys 
began in 1974. The Equitable has appeared in the top 
ten on no less than 45 occasions. 

That consistency of performance covering two decades is 
unmatched by any other company 

Please note that not all companies have submitted 
returns to Planned Savings m every year. 

Past performance is no guarantee of future 
performance. 

FLEXIBILITY 

KaVXiSSEOMTVttMi TUD4W.1 Crti VAf BE*EO*KJi 
Moa«ntftitfKx2«iU':att sii^vEsasu».ic<tuai:a>}v:'Oi.t-i> 

KOUIUi rn iwr KSSCML MBIMCT MHOWIY 
THE FWTOLFfWIPiiq: ruJT*.' 50317 »Ui2L31 t (Pll *S 

To: The Equitable life, FREEPOST, TOahon Siretn, Aylesbury. 

‘Bucks HP21 7BR 

1 vmk) welcome deuils on Thu EquhjbJc s pension plans, 
ism self empkjjed □ 
1 am an employee not in a company pension scheme □ 

TMCMSB 

MAM£ IMi/Miv'MksI _ 

ADDRESS 

With an Equitable Personal Pension Plan you may vary _ 
your contributions without penalty. If you have to slop 
paying contributions your existing benefits are Tel: iOffice), 

unaffected- So tre don't tie you to specific contributions 

and provided the minimum contribution is made you 
may invest what you want when you want. Additional]); 
if you retire earlier or later than .planned, there’s no 
penalty. \bur benefits will be the same as if you had 

chosen that dace at die outset. 

ftwtcede- 

Tii iHokcl 

Wt gusnmee dm no company outadc The Equitable and its 

•Dba&mes recriw: ihcsc deurib. If, bower, you would prefer 10 

icorivc no bather mTortnancf) fora us. picbcqdtUwlm □ 

So. if you would like to leant more about The Equitable 
Personal Rendon Plan by post and by telephone, return 

the coupon or cal! (0990) 38 48 58. 

www.equitabie.co.uk 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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ff you have regular bills to pay and a family to support 

it's understandable if you've put the issue of life insurance 

to the back of your mind. After all. cover can be costly, 

and you need money to hand. 

But what if someone were able to offer you the level 

and quality of insurance that really makes a difference, 

for a daily cost that can be less than the price of a 

Sunday newspaper? 

Then you’d have peace of mind you could afford 

right away. 

With Term Assurance from General Accident, you can 

do just that Because, for a fixed payment of only £17.00 

a month (die equivalent of just 56p a day*) a General 

Accident Term Assurance Policy can provide you with 

£200,000 worth 

of insurance for 

* ten years. Which 

means you can 

General Accident 

get on with your life knowing that if the worst were to 

happen, the people you care for could get on with theirs. 

So don't delay any longer. Give your loved ones 

peace of mind by calling General Accident now. or by 

completing the attached coupon. We’ll work out a 

personal illustration just for you AND send you a stylish 

Parker pen with our compliments and without obligation. 

If you become a policyholder you will be entitled to 

choose a further free gift - a Black and Decker Cordless 

Screwdriver, a Sharp Personal Data Bank or a Casio 

Travel Clock Radio. 

We reserve ihe rhjtH 10 offer atermre gfti. Thu offer applet if you are aged 

between J8 and 80 wdusive. ■tbs b bjsed on a healthy mate noo smc*er. 

aged 30 nerf brthday. The cost of cover will depend on the level and period 

of cover, m adcKwn 10 four persona) crcumsunces. Pull wnnen delays *e 

available on request. Any Samoa! «frr.e jjwn .vdl relate ort , to General 

Accident life’s products. General Accident Life ts regulated by the Personal 

invesirnent Authority Gensral Accident Lfe Assurance Untied. 

2 Ronper Street 'or*. YOI IHR. 

CALL FREE. LINES OPEN 24 HOURS 

¥«.i *irx *,« ktm -».C ws *t*ft *.■» *■** V* .**• 'Mt *r. y'-r' rw tfw Hr* '.*■■■ «:'■ *s» as*T «*» ;<(» 

Send to: Term Assurance. General Accident. FREEPOST NEA 2070/1. Worksop S80 1 BR 

Mr/MrVMiss/Ms 

Surname 

Address 

Telephone No (Day)_ 

Date of Birth / 

Forenames) 

Postcode 

__ | Evening)_ __ 

Smoker □ Non-SmoterO 

(Hole A norvsmoker e a rerun who has not used my tobacco products m the East 12 months) 

These deuik ms required <n 
you a pcrscnafcved Austrabon. We 
mate yyjr name and address uvaXabte to 
wecwened cnprasabors. We wt occa- 
nonaty ieS you. by post or phone, about 
other prodwB or servces offered by our¬ 
selves 2nd asKidaed GA Group compares. 
Tic*. the to» □ rf you would prefer not to 
receive this riotmaaon. For yw scanty, 
row v»uh Genera Acodent may be 
recorded and nay be mcratored 
Regsiercti m England No 226742. 
General Atodent Lrfe Assurance Linvted. 
2 Rcvg*r StreeL Tort. YOI IHR. 

Seductive lure of the average 
IndwMradriag is on the march. Big 

investment houses such as Barclays, 
State Side and even Legal & General 

offer specialist management services. 
And low-cost schemes for private inves- 
tors are only a small battalion in Bus 
gathering army. 

The latest survey from the National 
Association of Tension Funds reveals 
that two fifths of members invest at least 
part of their money indiscriminately in 
the shares making up a market index, so 
as to match the market average. Nearly 
a quarter of .fund money tracks one 
index or another. Passive investing has 
become important Pension funds al¬ 
ready own 30 per cent of shares and 
account for a much higher proportion of 
new investment in markets. 

You can see the appeal. For .non- 
tracking investments, funds expect their 
City managers to beat die appropriate 
average, albeit typically by only 0.5 to 1 
per cent a year. Yet it stands to reason 
that, if you and your rivals are buying 
most of the shares, most will fail to beat 
the average consistently. Extra fees and 
commissions paid in the attempt 
appear, in aggregate, to he wasted. ■ 

That reasoning led the Office of Fair 
Trading to argue that the upcoming 
stakeholder pennon should be invested 
proportionately in constituents of a 
share index, instead of paying managers 
to pick shares. That would help to keep 
costs down, giving a chance of decent 
long-term returns on modest sums. 

In some respects, ibis is only a 
systematic modem version of old habits. 
In foe early days of unit trusts, for 
instance, most potential investors were 
scared of stock market risks. So some of 

graham 
SEARJEANT 

the most popular trusts were ttfflse that 
invested in a broad selection of invest¬ 
ment trusts, each of which in turn 
spread its cash around a wide variety of 
shares. That wayyou more or.Iess had a 
tit of everything, including heavuy 
diluted interests in foreign 
Pension hinds have also switched 
money from unit and investment trusts 
to index-tracking. 

Joining the index army can save 
money on investing tongrterra in UK 
shares. But there is more to investing for 
pension funds’ or for individuals. The 
two key. types of decision are where to 
invest and how to invest there. Index¬ 
tracking can take.care of the how. But it 
does not toll yotrwhich markets to go 
for, how'much to put in UK.shares, 
bonds, deposits and property, or how 
much to put in which foreign markets. 

Index-tracking does not make these 
“where" choices for you-The nearest you 
can get to avafcHiig some of these 
decisions, as a fund' manager, is to 
follow the crowd “consensus" or, as a 

fljrfvate investor. TO stick to old-6shioned 

mwii of your 

Ks. °i «5 w »™ «■* 

ffsaxss&& 

compared so keenly. Capital 

tower returns if we ShJj88 
companies as strongly as me best T racking also begs die question of 

which index. Prices of 
joining or dropping out of the 

FTSE 100 share index are already 
distorted. The FTSE All-share uriex 
(actually oitiy about 900) js more costly 

- to follow. And what wffi happen if and 
when we join the euro? ft would make 
nosensetofoUow a UKindex,,any more 

• than people in die North should follow a 
- regional index today. 

: The economy relevant to mvestop 
would bo foe euro economy and a suit- 
aHe eurtHndex. That poses no problem 

..for individuals; but the fooughi of foe 
mighty stakeholder pension fond being 
switched en Woe from one set of shares 
to another sotmds alarming. In the end, 
someone has to make choices. 

Nationwide aims to widen the net 
1SJ“£S SIMM Emmett looks at the la1B*_ jaaSftKBj 
IN semess organisation developments in online banking — J —— 

Nationwide is the first 
high street financial 
services organisation 

to announce it will become an 
Internet service provider (ISP), 
the electronic link between the 
user and foe World Wide Web. 
The service, which will be 
available by the summer, is 
being developed in conduction 
with BT. It will allow custom¬ 
ers to access the budding 
society’s online banking facili¬ 
ty as well as surf tire rest of the 
Internet 

Customers, who must have 
a Nationwide account to pet 
connected, will have online 
banking. Web and newsgroup 
aooess. five e-mail addresses 
per household, the option to 
create their own Web pages 
and a 24-hour helpline. Most 
of these sendees are available 
through other ISPs. 

Nationwide promises that 

the service will be competitive¬ 
ly priced. But with about 220 
ISPs around, it will be compet¬ 
ing in a crowded market An 
ISP will charge anything be¬ 
tween £5 and £15 a month de¬ 
pending on usage. Unlimited 
access always costs more 

Paul Kitchen, managing 
editor of Which? Online, said: 
"Its a very competitive market 
and the Nationwide are a Dttie 
late coming into it ISPs have 
been knocking around and 
doing quite well for at least a 
year. But it makes quite a good 
mix to get people on to foe Net 
as an ISP and then on to your 
banking service. They have to 
have something unique that 

will attract people on to foe 
service.'* - - 

America Online (AOL) is the 
world’s largest ' ISP with 
400,000 subscribers in foe UK 
and ten million iii the US.Jt is 
closely followed 'by. 
CompuServe with 300.000 in 
this country. Which? Online. 
also an ISP, has 20.000 
aistomers. 

Nationwide is hoping to tap 
into their substantial customer 
bare of eight million and 
market foe service .on the 
strength of its brand name. 
Out of the one mfflion.peopfe 
who have a current account 
with-the building society. 
40,000 use foe PC and online 

tanking service. Brian Davis. 
Nationwide’s chief executive, 
said:-‘"As an Internet service 
provider, and coupled with 
our online banking service, we 
win be.able to offer our mem¬ 
bers foe most up-to-date elet> 
tronicacoess—a service which 
adds even more value os being 
a member of Nationwide.’* 

With advances in technol¬ 
ogy ancf fettling cost of PCs, 
iixreasn^ jrunfoeTS of people 

. are going online. Some 23 per 
cent of households currently 
have Internet access and 10 
per can otped to subscribe to 
foe Internet Costs will plum¬ 
met when PCTV, foe technol¬ 
ogy which enables users to 
access foe Net by using their 
television-sefe, is launched, 
making the.. internet even 
more accessible. One in four 
housdtolds is expected to be 
affinely2000, 

PEPing up your 
pension painlessly 

ADVERTISEMENT 
tins 

Self-employed IT consul¬ 
tant Andrew Bunn. 30. 
from Loddon. Norfolk, 

turned to Personal Equity 
Plans when looking for a flexible 
and easy way to supplement 
his pension, in order Lo 
achieve his goal or an early 
retirement. 

From the many PEPs 
available in the marketplace, 
he chose a tracking PEP to cut 
out the risk of poor managed 
fund performance. 

A single man. Andrew 
wished to boost his retirement 
income. ’Previously t have 
only held deposit based 
savings and was cautious 
about more risky investment 
vehicles" he said. "However, 
building society interest rates 
tvere low and added linJe value 
to my savings. As I intend to 
leave my investment there 
until retirement. I could 
choose a long term option, and 
a PEP seemed ideal. ! would 
not previously have 
considered Investing In the 
stock market, but I felt that 
with a global tracking PEP the 
risk is lowered" he said, 

index Tracking PEPs seek to 

NORWICH 
^ UNION 

I would like more information 
cm the 

Norwich Global Tracking PEP. 
c&mptete fhft coupon In 

BLOCK OPflMS aid Wft07J It u 
Norwich Union PortfaBc Service* UmltwL 

HfffPOST ANG 4141Morwidi NJb 3BB 

tnftfalfi 

Surname 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Telephone Number 

(B»yfc 

(Evening]: 

Self Employed IT consultant Andrew Bum 

follow very closely the perfor¬ 
mance of a market as a whole 
by investing in companies 
which make up the market 
Index. Andrew also liked the 
unique opportunity of investing 
in overseas markets - so chose 
the Norwich Global Tracking 
PEP. This PEP invests across 
2.500 companies representing 
all major world economies. 
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Asian markets crisis 
could mean opportunities 

for UK investors 
RECENT COVERAGE of the Asian stockmarkets 
crisis may imply it is a bad time for overseas 
investment - but this need not be the case 
argues Investment product specialist John 
Norton from Norwich Union Portfolio Services. 

Andrew took up the regular 
savgr option. It's such a flexible 
way of saving - and with this 
PEP. unlike many other index 
tracking PEPs. I don't have 
additional charges for regular 
savings. I'm very happy with 
its financial performance, and 
in fact I'm increasing my 
monthly contribution because 
of this." he added. 

"We need to keep the Asian 
fall-out in perspective. The 
extent of the impact is not 
going to be known, and 
hence felt, on one single day. 
so the negative effect on- 
other stockmarkets may not 
be greatly significant. In 
particular the UK equity 
market appears to have put 
the Aslan financial crisis 
(Irmly behind it and Is 
resuming good headway. 
There could well be some 
positive aspects. 

This crisis could cause 
the major western countries 
to slow down slightly In 
terms of economic growth, 
and take the heat out of the 
inflation outlook for the 
western economies. By 
tempering the level of 
exuberance. It could provide 
a more stable base for 
long-term steady economic 
growth and positive 
stockmarket levels" said 
John Norton. 

In addition, several (actors 
make It a good time to 
consider Investing In UK and 
overseas equities; 

■ major economies are 
increasing productivity 

■ economic monetary 
union is on the horizon, 
of which the UK 
membership should be 
received positively 

■ long term there is 
forecast a low level of 
inflation 

■ your full 97/98 tax year 
allowance for PEPs may 
be lost if you don't act 
in the next 6 weeks 

"As always when investing 
overseas, you need to take 
care about over-exposure to 
the smaller, more volatile, 
markets - such as the Far 

East - which can produce 
spectacular results but 
equally can be very poor 
performers" continues John 
Norton. 

"A product such as the 
Norwich Global Tracking 
Pep could be ideal in these 
circumstances. Tt takes 
account of market size, so 
most of the 25% overseas 
investment allowed is in the 
major, more mature markets 
- such as the United States- 

A major benefit of a track¬ 
ing fond Is that it can be 
used to diversify your 
investment through a wide 
spread of shares - so the risk 
is further reduced. The 
tracking PEP seeks to follow 
very closely the performance 
of a market or an Index 
as a whole, so you always 
have some money in the 
strongest, performing 
market sectors. 

John Norton explains. 
"Generally speaking, the 
greater the diversification, 
the lower the risk. The more 
diversified an equity 
portfolio Is the less will be 
the impact of a single share. 
This ts a basic principle of 
equity unit trusts which 
usually Invest to at least 50 
companies. 

“The Norwich Global 
Tracking PEP invests across 
2.500 companies Including 
equities quoted on Interna¬ 
tional stockmarkets. Due to 
the dealing costs involved, 
an investor would require a 
portfolio of several million 
pounds to do this economi¬ 
cally by direct investment 
into equities. The Norwich 
Global Tracking PEP solves 
this problem by offering the 
chance to Invest In this 
many companies from a 
minimum lump sum 
investment of £1.000 and a 
minimum regular savings 
contribution of £50 per 

month. You arc therefore 
investing in these companies 
for an average of-onfy 40p 
per company for a lump sum . 
holding and 2p per company 
per month for a regular 
savings plan. 

"Although there are risks 
with' any investment, now 
could be a good time to take 
advantage of the tax efficient 
properties of investing in 
PEPs. Market experts can be 
over-cautious. For example 
when the Norwich Global 
Tracking PEP was Launched 
at the beginning of July 
1996 a number of market 
experts were advising 
caution on equities. 
However, despite this by the 
end of January 1998 the 
Norwich Global Tracking 
PEP had delivered an overall 
return of +34%*. 

The Norwich Global 
Tracking PEP comprises two 
funds. 75% is invested in its 
UK Index Tracking Unit 
Trustr which tracks the FTSE 

John Norton. 
Norwich Union Portfolio ' 

Oervlceis 

Actuaries. Att-Sftare Jndexi 
The remaining 25% is 
invested in the lmernadonaL 
Index Tracking Unit Trust 
which, aims to track the 
capital performance of the 
FT/S&P Actuaries World 
Index erelading the UK. For 
Jurther information, call0800 
056 2450 

• "Buy to sell gross income 
reinvested 1.7.96 - 31.1.98.. 
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£50 buys entry 
to World Stock 

Markets 
■ INVESTMENT in m&iar world 
economies is now available in 
the CJK, for a lomp sum of Just 
£1.000 or £50 a month regular 
savings' plan, throuigb a Global 
Tracking PEP from Norwich 

Union. . One of the most 
diversified PEPs available, it 
Invests to 28 stock markets 
and more than 2.500companies. 
To benefit further from the 
performance. of the world’s 
leading companies, investors 
can add to their investment at 
any time up to a maximum of 
£6.000 per tax year. 

Better than 
best of British 

■AN EX]CEU£NT opportunity 

now exists for investors wishing 
to spread their risk, as they can 
buy a PEP here which follows 
tead&sstodonarlmto across the 

Investing in the world’s stockmarkets 

has never been'simpler 

globe. Investor* in Norwich 
Union’s Global Tracking PEP wffl 
benefit from the performance 
.of. blue cfrfp companies 
as McDonalds. General Motors 
and the Mitsubishi CarporaBon. 
For more information, 
08000562450 

Low Rates 
■IN THE competitive market- - 
ptace of Personal Equity Plana 
(?EPs). hidden charges can 
often spoil an attractive offer,' 
One low cost option Is Norwich 
Union's Global Tracking PEP. 
with no Initial charge., and its- 
annual charge is amongst the 
kwest on the market. For an 
Information' pock, call 0800' 
056 2450. 

Tracking down 
Good Growth 

■ ' INVESTORS who have 
suffered poor" managed fund 
performance or are looking for. 
diversificatioit- of their UK 
based portfolios, should look 
to tbe excdtenl growth potential 
of Norwich Union's Global 
Ticking pep, This PEP 
comprises two .funds - oxie 
tracks (he FTSE Actuaries; 
All-Share index, and the 

25% ia invested 
m the international index 
Trackfog Unit Trust tracking 
the capital performance of the • 
rT/S&PActuariee Wbrid Index 

UK- With this'* 
gtopai spread -of favwimehL, 
your PEP ■ ljs more balanced 
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gr een saver 
Clean pensions may follow soon 

too, reports Marianne Curphey 

Standard Life, one of the 
biggest names in UK Hfe 
and - pensions,. has 

thrown its weight behind die 
rapidly growing ethical invest¬ 
ment sector with die launch of 
its own UK Ethical Unit Trusts. 

Ethical in¬ 
vestments r;:^.r .-Sir 
run by dam- 'aY.\. : 
panies such 
as Friends . g| • g . 
Provident • 
have been 
around .for a " 
lorig . time 
but Standard life says its new 
venture has been prompted by 
demand from, customers and 
independent financial advis-' 
erspFAsV • 

The trust will support hous- 

M&S: approved shares 

ing or environmental projects 
and avoid buying shares of 
companies whKfo damage and 
pollute the environment. 

The pressure for investment 
'whh a conscience came from 
IF As, who sell 85 per cent of 
f • • Standard 

' Lifers busi- 
t-lli,' ness and 
VTRLfST who report- 
/A^nCH - ed that cus- 

- tomers were 
5ajh|S;V-increasingly 

interested in 
. the sector. 

■ In addition, individual sav¬ 
ers and some larger com¬ 
panies with an environmental 

" or charitable focus told Stan¬ 
dard Life they wanted a pen¬ 
sion which did not invest in 

* companies which polluted or 
operated in countries where 
the political and dvil rights of 
local people were violated. 
Standard Life plans to launch 
a pension based an ethical 
criteria later this year. 

FTSE100 companies barred 
from the trust include BAT 

.Industries (tobacco manufac¬ 
turers); BOCGroup (produces 
industrial gases): Diageo (al¬ 
cohol manufacturer); Power- 
Gen (electricity generation) 
and Shell. 

Also - excluded are those 
companies which test their 
products on animals, produce 
pornographic material, pro¬ 
duce or sell weapons, own or 
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Simply TESSA 
Increased Rate 

from 14th February 1998 

7.95%„ 
plus a bonus of up to 5% 

of the first year's investment 

Equivalent Rate 

8.37% 
For leaflet end application form 

Tel: 0345 88 77 77 flocal call rate) 

Web: http://www.simplypostal.co.uk 
E-mail: mailigsimplypostai.co.uk 

the Oy pest only division of Lambeth Building Society 

To: Simply Postal. FREEPOST, London SE1 2BR 
Please send full details of Simply TESSA 

Is this the most ethical hotel room ever? A Swedish igloo with bedrooms at minus 3>C which melt in the summer 

operate nuclear power stations 
and are involved in gambling. 

There are also positive crite¬ 
ria which the unit trust man¬ 
agers will follow. They will 
actively invest in companies 
which make a positive contri¬ 
bution to the environment, 
promote sound employment 
practices and promote prod¬ 
ucts and services which benefit 
the environment or human life 
or which are basic necessities. 

Standard Life has derided, 
with foe help of the Ethical 

Dealing ripe for change Fidelity Brokerage Ser¬ 
vices, the execution-only 
dealer, • announced . in 

January that it wffl dose Its 
doors on februaty 28 leaving 
15X00 ctienfe seeking a new 
broker. ■ - 

'While one US group packs 
its bags, another, Edward 
Jones, awaits regulatory 
approval to launch foe first of a 
planned 400offices in foe UK 
Itaimstobecc^ahigh-profik 
provider of financial services, 
including share dealing.;. -. 

Edward Jones tes 4.000 
brokers operating' across "the' 
US and Cat®^,Tt ;|?lans a 

with high street advisory <xn-. 
ires each staffed hy a itensed. 
broker and an administrator. 

“The brokers. w£D advise on 
the full range of investments 
which we feel are. appropriate. 
They will offer foe best of what 
an independent finandal advis¬ 
er provides, and the best of 
what a private client- stockbro¬ 
kers does,” said Allan Ander¬ 
son, managing, director of 
Edward Jones inlhe UK 

An initial eight sites have 
been identified. With the first 
expected to open in. Harpen- 

den. Hertfordshire, Tunbridge 
Wells in-Kent and Bath. Regu¬ 
latory approval is expected 
within the next month. 

Fidelity is dosing its dealing 
services after fen years. Its 
sister operation. Fidelity Invest¬ 
ments, the hind management 
group, is not affected. 

Although it has denied that 
its derision to dose is related to 
its xun-in with the Securities 
and Investment Beard, Fidelity 
Brokerage's reputation was 
dented after. SIB fined it 
-E200.000 in 1996 and temporar- 
'Jryt’SxrSdTit from taking new 
business .because of computer 

■ problems and complaints 
about poor customer service. 

. Fiddle’s clients have until 
April 5 to deride what to do 
with their holdings. A special 
deal has- been, arranged for 
them to transfer their business 
across electronically to 
Barclays Stockbrokers so that 
they can continue dealing with¬ 
out interruption. 

Rival dealing services have 
been swiff to make overtures to 
Fidelity customers. “We felt it 
was important foal the clients 
knew there was a choice. “ said 
Guy Knight head of commun¬ 

ications at Charles Schwab, 
formerly Share link. "We set up 
a helpline the day after Fidelity 
announced foe closure and we 
have taken around 2,000 calls. 
So far, some 15 per cent of these 
dients have transferred their 
business and we expect quite a 
few more,'’he said. 
' NarWest Stockbrokers also 

reports interest from Fidelity 
clients, while YorkS HARE, the 
telephone broking arm of the 
Yorkshire Building Society, 
says Jbew dients have bean 
transferring from Fidelity. 

The closure is an indication 
of the future direction of foe 
executim-only market. 

“The business is changing 
dramatically and we wiU see 
rationalisation, with foe big 
players becoming more domi¬ 
nant," said Justin Urquhart- 
Stewart director of Barclays 
Stockbrokers. 

Edward Jones: 0171885 8500; 
Charles Schwab: 0121235 6363; 
Barclays Stockbrokers: 0141352 
3000; 
Yorkshire: 01274 736 736; 
Natwest 
Stockbrokers: 0171895 5018. 

Claire Stewart 

Even in the city, slip ups can so 
easily be: avoided• 

if you're not careful those first, steps into the tax-free savings world of PEPs can seem i trifle 
complex and, worse still paved with hidden drains an your investment. But there is a simple way 

around the problem. The Scottish investment Trust PEE. 

With only one flat charge of £30 (pbisVATJ each year, regardless of how many PEPs you have with 
us, there's no'danger of you getting less than full value on your investment. 

An investment that performs out of its skin With consistently No mure eras, ear ffi&s or 
higher returns from a truly gfobal basket of equities _uimUMiBga_ 

ANNUAL FEE JUST SO PLUS VAT 
So stake it easy on yourself. Smply fill in the coupon or call --—-- 
our FREEFONE NUMBER, ft ctmid pmw very fruitful MrnL • FROM JUST <100 »Pt MONTH 

THE SCOTTISH 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLG 

No Bmrr eras, «rr fees or 
_MTHnUUMTHIM_ 

ANNUM. fEE JUST £30 PLUS W 

From just <100 ret month 

Ow OF TOE WORLD'S LARGEST 

WVgTBgEMT TRUSTS 

GUPWU. IKyESTMBIT SPREAD 

CoMSgraunv hwhbi rehjrms 

■ Low C(»r SHARE EXCHANGE . 

INVEST* R^ * A a i 

* " '"please f*r tk? SIT -Pp* brochure mil, application form* 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREE 0800 424422 
rW^ L-rn?f) us oil: he-athcr5?sit.co.uk 

no •:: .i :ii p i > r r- cj it i r Cr ~ . !Ja laleim.in v.-it! call. 

1 IJJ... *IU J. Ml..~ 
tn» col,pen abov 

!E 

Imvstmenf Research Servire 
IEIR1S), to invest in Asda, 
Sahtsbury. Orange. Next. 
Marks & Spencer, BG and 
Bank of Scotland 

Colin Ledlie. foe life insur¬ 
er's assistant general manager 
marketing, said: “Ethical in¬ 
vestment is still a very small 
pan of foe total savings mar¬ 
ket but we believe it will grow 
at a faster rate than the market 
overall." 

Such funds, however, have 
been criticised for 

underperformance in the pas: 
because their investment port¬ 
folio is more narrow than 
average. Some of the com¬ 
panies they exclude have been 
star performers of the FTSE 
KX) index. 

Mr Ledlie is aware of this 
problem. "We do nor want rt« 
be just the best of a had 
bunch."he said. “Although we 
arc keen to perform well in our 
own sector, we also want ro 
perform well against foe 
benchmark of foe general UK 

growth sector." The unit to be 
launched on Monday, will 

a minimum lump sum 
investment of El.nOG with top- 
up payments of 1500. The 
minimum regular cnniribu- 
:iun is £50 per month, and 
initial charge 3 per cent, 
discounted to 2 per cent until 
May 15. The annual manage¬ 
ment charge is 0.95 per cent. 

The trust will be managed 
by Jeff Saunders, manager of 
Standard Life’s UK Equity 
Growth Trust. 

SAVE up to 

5% 

on a PEP „ 

This 27 page AJ guitt& is ESSENTIAL reading tor ail PEP 

investors. It lists performance & charges as well as rhe 

discounts we can offer on hundreds ot Ur.n Trusi PEPs. If you 

•warn lo obtain up io £300 disccunt.'cashDack on e lull PEP 

_Send lor details TODAY._ 

..CHECK YOUR PEPS ARE PERFORMING 

CHECK THEIR CHARGES ARE COMPETITIVE 

NEW AUTUMN EDITION 

DISCOUNTS ON TRANSFERS ■ 

_SAVE UP TO £300 _ 

Normally £3. currently available FREE ot charge 

FOR A FREE COPY PLEASE CALL FREE ON 

DY 

HARGREAVES LANSDOWN ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD 
fcen&>l House. 4 Brighton Mews. Clilion Sr 15:31 2NX 
Rt quliutt bf llte Periwig lf>»«rtrniar<r Avibbutr 

■\ j .f * 

m* - 
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Our star 
performer 
If this is your image of the banking world, think again. 

The Framlington Financial Fund invests only in banks and 

other financial sector stocks and its performance has been 

anything but dull. 

The Framlington Financial Fund 

top 10% 
performance of all unit trusts over 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5r 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 years 

and since launch* 

Investments in the fund have grown by 160% over the last 

5 years, and by 30% in 1997 alone/ We believe that this 

exceptional performance is ser to continue. 

Before you make your PEP decision, ask your Financial 

Adviser for details or ring 

0345 023138 

Please send details of the Framlington Financial Fund and PEP. Return the coupon to: 

Framlington Unit Management Limited, Freepost, P.O. Box 2, Turyford, Reading, Berkshire RG10 8BR. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Postcode 

o i return 

If you do not liish to receive Retails of Framlington products ht future, please tick the box Q 

* Source: Micropsl, offer to bid, net income reinvested to 7 January 7998. Launch 
date 13 October 1986. Issued by Framlington Unit Management Limited, member 

of the Framlington Marketing Croup. Regulated by the Personal Investment 

Authority and IMRO. Member ot AUTIF. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to 
future performance. The price ot units and the income from them can go down as well as 

up and investors may not get bade the amount originally invested. Changes in exchange 
rates will a/fed foe value ot the Fund's overseas investments. Investment in single sector 
funds offers the possibility of higher tetums but may aho involve a higher degree ot risk. g~% 
The Government has announced that from 1999 tax advantaged schemes, surri as P£Ps 

and TESSAs, will be replaced with a new individual Savings Account (ISA). Details of foe M -A u 

ISA are currently subject to consultation and the final fomi is not yel known. ^ 

■014/2/98 0= 

framlington 
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Compulsion may not prove ~ ' 

Amnniino tn Demos Even 1 - _• • -——^—Mwwt • 

0800 783 4343 
(CaU free 24 hrs) 
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Title _ 

Address 
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Compulsion is not a 
word that the Govern- ^ 
mentishappytouse.lt j 

is, however, a word that ! 
havT to embrace, if it « to 
ensure that fee hallmark of the 
next century is not a pensioner 
nooulation living m poverty. 

l^st year the Government 
launched a review of the enhre 
pensions issue. It also u",riled 

plans for sosafied^; 
holder pensions, which aim to 
bring pensions to those who 
have no access to one. _ 

The results of the review will 
be revealed in the next few 
months. One of the most 
important aspects of the review 
is the issue of compulsion: 
should people be forced to put 
aside a proportion of ttetr 
earnings into a secom*jJS 
pension to bade up any state 
benefits accrued? 

A report from Demos, the 
independent think-tank, pub¬ 
lished this week. pt™» jjg* 
that compulsion may be diffi¬ 
cult to implement ^ 
public may react to the idea of 
compulsion in the same way as 
it did to the poll tax. 

According to Demos: Evert r 
with influential supporters, 
greater compulsion* byno 
means certain. When New 
Zealand held a referendum tn 
September 1997 on whether to 
introduce computso^ P^ 
sions. 92 per rent of pwpfe 
voted against the measure, u 
such popular rejection occ¬ 
urred in Britain, compulsory 
pensions would be as unsus¬ 
tainable as the poll tax. 

Demos also pointed out mat 
compulsion was tk* mways 
completely successfid m the 
countries where it had ban 
introduced. In Itaty for in-/ 
stance, where compulsion is m 
force, many simply avoid pay¬ 
ment altogether. 

The report does believe that 
some sort of compu^ion wUi 
be necessary. It could want, it 
suggests, if people put 11 per ___ __ 
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NalWest PEP con help uoj j cosy, coll now for more oeiuils, or 

NatWest PEPs 
earn ottroctive returns on your 

sovinejs that are 

, , 0 I PEP, o j 

DO you wont the potential to 1 complete,y tax- ree. 1 more o{ your sovings. complete one! return the coupon. 

1 Then consider investing in a 

NatWest Unit Trust PEP. 

* i Call Direct 0800 3311 56 
i . . i . . r. j .... T 'vi'i* »p. MondvT to Fhdv'.| :.u-t’-c-Opu. ^ ^ 

W.'r/.tr-ik 10cm to cprn !.c/.C'VC'-"i.i ben- • • •'I. | 

Nowycru can make even more of your sovings. 

Whether uou want to invest for 

growth with our Fund of Funds PEP, 

or income with the Extro Income 

& NatWest 
More than just a bank 

What's more, invest £6.000 now 

and you con enjoy o 50% discount j , 

„ i ; 
off your initial chotye. j 

But, don't forget that ail j 

applications for the current tax year j 

must be received by 4 April 1998- ! 

Applying for o NatWest PEP is i 

Mr/Mre/Ms/Mhs 
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PIA turns 
spotlight 

on income 
drawdowns Controversial products 

that allow reared people 
to deJay taking the 

whole benefit of their pension 
are to come under scrutiny 
amid fears that they may have 
been mis-soJd- 

The products, known as in¬ 
come drawdown, have attract¬ 
ed criticism because of the high 
levels of commission paid to 
financial advisers who sell 
them. The Personal Investment 
Authority, the pensions watch¬ 
dog. has launched an investiga¬ 
tion into how they are sold. 

Its chairman. Joe Palmer, has 
voiced fears that the levels of 
commission paid could tempt 
advisers to sell to people who 
would be better off with conven¬ 
tional annuities which pay a 
steady stream of income based 
on the value of the entire plan. 

Even some IFAs and insur¬ 
ance companies agree and 
have called for a cap on 
commission and stria guide¬ 
lines for how these plans can be 
sold. 

It is a legal requirement that 
75 per cent of a retiring person* 
personal pension fund must be 
used to buy an annuity. The 
other 25 per cent can be taken 
as a tax-free lump sum. 

But since 1995 there has been 
an alternative option — pen¬ 
sion income drawdown. 
Money is drawn from tlie 
pension hind which is invested 
with an insurance company. 
Unlike an annuity the investor 
can keep control of the fund, 

1 allowing it to grow, and in 
theory provide an annuity- 
bearing income. 

.An annuity, on the other 
hand, gives investors an annu¬ 
al income in exchange for the 
pension fend. 

Drawdown allows the pur¬ 
chase of an annuity to be 
delayed until the optimum 
moment instead of being forced 
io buy when annuity rales are 
low' and being stuck with a 
much lower income than could 
be enjoyed. 

The problem highlighted by 
Mr Palmer is that the commis¬ 
sion offered on annuities, typi¬ 
cally 1 to 2 per cent, is much 
lower than that offered on 
pension drawdown plans, typi¬ 
cally around 5 per cent and 
sometimes much more. 

Pension drawdown plans are 
also complicated and require a 
great deal of ongoing servicing 
and advice which brings in still 
more commission. 

Mr Painter said: “Commis¬ 
sion on drawdowns varies 
widely between companies. 
This may give rise to biased 
advice. The commission on 
drawdowns is also considera¬ 
bly higher than that available 
on the alternative annuities. 
This may be explained by the 
significantly increased level of 
service ai outset and on an 
ongoing basis which needs to 
be provided. But this also may 
give rise to bias." 

Most companies demand a 
, minimum pension fund of 

E100.000 to invest in a pension 
drawdown plan, accepting they 
are usually unsuitable for 
smaller investors. 

But even people for whom 
pension drawdown ought to be 
a gcwd option can find them¬ 
selves worse off than with an 
annuity. To make it successful 
the investor should be no worse 
off at the rime of busing their 
annuity — they must "be bought 
when the investor reaches 75 at 
the latest — than they would 
have been if they had boughr 
an annuity instead of a draw¬ 
down plan. 

To do this a large proportion 
of the pension fend needs to be 
invested in shares, which is 
risky because they can fall in 
value or simply fail to grow 
enough. 

High commission levels will 
eat into the fund and make 
these goals extremely difficult. 

Paul Tinslay of Carrington 
Investment Consultants says 
high commission means boost¬ 
ing die returns from invest¬ 
ments to levels so high that 
drawdown commission is set at 
2 per ant, with half a per cent 
each year for monitoring the 
fund's progress. 

Nick Conyers, a director of 
Pearson Jones, the independent 
financial adviser, says: “It is the 
next scandal. Drawdown is a 
minefield and those who haw 
less interest in their clients and 
more in their income are 
putting people into drawdowns 
for huge commissions. 

“If you only get I or 2 per cent 
with an annuity and up ra 6 for 
a drawdown, that is a huge 
incentive but it Is immoral and 
will backfire.” Reputable advisers can 

and often will take less 
commission than the 

maximum. Andrew Black, 
marketing manager pensions 
at Standard Life, says: “We 
only offer a maximum initial 
commission of 3 per cent, 
which is tow, and many advis¬ 
ers lake Jess than that," Bui he 
adds: “I do agree that commis¬ 
sion levels are too high.” 

Tony Solomon. Eagle Star 
marketing manager to IFAs. 
defends the product. He says: 
“What better product is there 
for a retired company direaor 
with time an his hands to be 
able to oversee?” 

One thing that may reassure 
worried personal pension hold¬ 
ers is that financial advisers are 
required w declare how much 
commission they will receive 
from a product. 

It can be worth haggling or 
asking if the adviser can pro¬ 
vide a fee-based service where 
the customer pays upfront for 
the advice. 

.Advisers must also provide a 
letter explaining in simple 
terms why they have recom¬ 
mended a product and com¬ 
pany. Failure to do so can lead 
to heavy fines. 

Jim Moore 
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Legal & General's 

low costs provides better value 

and reduces risk 

Legal & General have led the way 

in providing low cost, high performance 

PEPs to our customers. 
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ANNUAL ! 
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Over the years, oor determination to 

provide outstanding value for money 

has meant that today. Legal & General 

Investment Management has in excess of 

£54 billion under management. 

Now, we are delighted to introduce 

the latest improvement to our PEP range 

-Legal Sc General's Corporate Bond PEP. 

Once again, we’ve 

V.Legal & General 

■<t'_'■ ' • /.! Corporate Bond PEP 
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FideBt>r Moneybuilder 

Income PEP 

Virgin Income PEP 

M&G Corporate 

Bond PEP 

0.5% 

0.7% 

0.7% 

.1% 

6.7% 

6.6% 

1.25% 6.4% 

delivered unbeatable value, 

providing the lowest cost 

diversified Corporate Bond PEP on 

the market with annual management 

charges of only 0.5%, with no initial or 

withdrawal fee. 

So, for a regular, high tax-free 

income on your savings find out more 

about Britain's best value Income PEP 

today. Just complete and return the 

coupon, call 0500 1166 22 now or visit 

our website at www.LandG.com 

Find out more now—phone free_______ 
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FREEPHONE Sam TO Spin W EEKDAYS :9airi: 
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lYES'i -1 would like more information about !x-gal it General 
Corporate B«,ind PEP. Post to: l egal X General i Direct» 

Limited. FREEPOST SWanCV" Cardiff CFIIRV 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/MKs/Nls ► 

Forenames 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. No: Home 

Date of birth 

Tel. No: Work 

j If you already have a PEP investment, please tick here CD. ■ 
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If you move job, our 

pension moves with you 
Our pension arrangements let you change job, 

take a career break or become self-employed, all without penalty. Your first good mo\ 

Why not call for no-fuss advice or information without obligation. 

CM Sam-/Opm, 7 da vs a week yuorine rvf: 288B516 

0345 6789 10 
or ulk to vour Independent Financial Adilser. 
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POSTAL AND TELEPHONE ACCOUNTS 

i Scottish 
I WWows 
i Bank 
i 0345945 
i 0829 

SI £300 £Sk fUk ,:&k ■ £10* sasu 150k XMfflt 

% % % X % % K % 

6.90 6.90 630 6.90 . 7-05 7J0 735 730 7-20 
Interest paKJ on anniversary. Maitmum Investment £2m A/c launced 02/05/95 
instant access postal account Minimum withdrawal £10*3 
6.90% applies from £100. Telephone instructions accepted 

6.76 6.76 630 6.96 7.10 736 7-26 7-30 730 

Interest paid on anniversary, A/c taunced 05/01/98 
Instant access. All (ransaaions via BACS. Savings may be pooled 
Telephone instructions accepted 

Safeway 
0800 
995995 

4-00 6.75 7.30 7M 7M TAO 730 7.40 7A0 
Interest paid jearfy / April L Maximum investment £2m. A/c launched 13/01/98 
instant access postal account Operated by Abbey Natmnaf. 
Minimum £50. Telephone instructions accepted 

630 6.50 Tesco 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 &50 
0345 Interest paid yearly. A/c launced 22/03/97 
lOiOlQ Instant access. Cash card available. 6 free withdrawals per quarter, then 50p each. 

Telephone instructions accepted. By post 

6-50 630 

Salisbury's 
Bank 
0500 
405050 

6250 630 630 6.50 

r Direct 
Line 
0181667 

; iiii 

630 6.50 

Interest paid yearly / February. A/c launced 19/02/97 
instant access. Cash card available 
Telephone instructions accepted. 

530 530 530 530 6JL5 7.00 

Interest paid yearly / March. 
All transactions via BAGS. Savings may be pooled 
Telephone mstwccons accepted 

J Prudential 4.00 4.00 4.00 43S 4.50 
I Banking Interest paid on anniversary. Maximum investment £5m 
! 0300 Instant access. Minimum withdrawal £100 
! 000222 Telephone instructions accepted. By post 

630 

735 

430 

6.50 630 

7J3 7JS 

5l20 - 530 

SaMrCr MmNtidsIMw 

Supermarkets offer fresh deal 
_..inn Once customers of Halifax and 

the other demutualising build¬ 
ing societies received their free 

shares last year, ir was predicted that 
the fight For savers would be waged 
between these new banks and the 
remaining mutuals. 

But another force in the savings 
market is snatching investors from the 
established institutions. The banking 
divisions of the life insurers and 
supermarkets, with their above-average 
rates, are increasingly the choice of 
those who wish to organise their savings 
by phone or post or a mixture of the tw o. 

These new operators often offer 
generous rates for small savers, a group 
currently neglected by many mutuals 
and new banks. The Halifax Liquid 
Gold account pays 0.5 per cent on a 
balance of £50. Tesco. by contrast, offers 
65 per cent. The insurers and the 
supermarkets are able to offer better 
rates, principally because they have 
invested in new technology and do not 
have to pay high street rents. 

Banking with a life insurer 
These have their motives for offering 

such liealthy rates. The ban la have been 
encroaching on their traditional mar¬ 
kers and so to fight back they have in 
tum gone after the maturity money of 
endowment plans which has previously 
always been paid into bank accounts. 

Some of this money is used to pay off 
mortgages, but the balance often re¬ 
mains with the bank or building society, 
which then cross-sells other products to 
the customer. 

The industry' as a whole is likely to be 
paying three times the current maturity 
money by the next century, and is loath 
to see it disappear into a high street 
bank account. 

Standard Ufe. the UK’s largest mutu¬ 
al insurer which bunched its bank last 
month, will be paying out £775 million 
this year in maturity money, up from 
£600 million in 1997. 

Four leading insurers now offer 
savings accounts; Direct Line. Pruden¬ 
tial, Scottish Widow s and Standard Life. 

Standard Ufe Bank {0345 555657} has 
already opened 25.000 new instant access 
accounts. Jim Spowart director of the 
bank, said: “There is no doubf we are 
attracting money away from the coffers 

of the high street banks and bonding 
societies This is not new money." 

Standard Life plans to introduce 
notice accounts and savings accounts 
for business customers by the end of 
this year. Its instant access account 
pays between b.75 per cent {£50) and 73 
per cent on balances of £100,000-plus. 

Legal & General (0500 IU2O0) pays 
7.15 per cent on balances of £2500 for 
instant access which rises to 72 per 
cent on sums of £10,000 or more. 

The Scottish Widows Bank (0845 
5450829} instant access postal account 
has a raw of 6.9 per cent on balances of 
£100 or more. This rises to 7.05 per cent 
on balances of £5,000. to 7-1 per cent on 
£10.000. and to 7.15 per cent on £25.000. 
The top rate of 72 per cent is paid on 
amounts of E50.000 or more. The 
Scottish Widows 60-day notice account 
(minimum investment £100} pays from 
7.05 per cent to 735 per cent. 

Rates at Direct line (0181-667 H2(j. 
.which this week was the centre of 
controversy over claims in its advertis¬ 
ing (see below), vary between 53 per 
cent (El to £4.999) to 735 per cent on 
£100,000 or more. 

Prudential Bankingl®"1^^ 
decided!}’ less generous- 

those 

^tJaccSuiupays-^percenion 

, rrnrt PUPH fhOJy 

»ssr*.s 
32. 

S3K p<*“" 
■SaSKSSr-— 

balances of £500 plus, 7^0 per on 
balances of EL000 plus and 7.4 per cent 

on balances of £2300 plus. ^ 
Salisbury's Bank {0500 ‘K^?)nd 

ioint venture with Bank of Scotland. 
STnat rate of 65 P?" 
investments of El 0'nloriS£„v 
104010). in partnership with Royal Bank 
of Scotland, offers the same rate- also on 
balances of £1 or more. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
and Marianne Curphey 

SO PICK THE 
RIGHT ONE. 

Initial PEP 
charge 

Average annual 
growth |5yr^t 

-7* -a ^ -r- —, rv_ -r rrc- T 

rZ- ^ It ,J3 'i u £ ■*- .*& ^ ' ’-i 

Fidelity International PEP 3.25% 15.9% 

Perpetual PEP Growth 5^5% 12.9% 

Morgan Grenfell Int Growth 3.00% 10-6% 

Jupiter International Growth 5.00% 10.5% 

"Subject to 0.5% Government Stamp Duty. 

With (SAs coming in 1999, you have just two tax years left to make the most of your PEP 

allowance. Our advice? Look long-term. Look at our Growth PEP since 1993: a thumping 

20.1% average return every angle year. Look at our initial charge: just 0.5% Government 

Stamp Duty. And look at the other top PEPs we beat on both counts. Then look forward. 

Because, whatever form ISAs take, we’ll transfer your PEP holding completely free of 

charge. To find out more about the PS5 that’s looking way ahead, call us now. 

L1H55 OPES Baa TO Spin, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

0800 829100 
© SAVE ^PROSPER 

e««.pr6sper.ce,i))( 

On 24.5.96 the objective of the Fund {formerly known as Scotbi:s5 was 
broadened from investment in financial services to investment in any economic sector. 

■A’i fi^ijnss are based on ou/;ng to selling price «ith gross ncvre over 5 vears to 01.01:38. Source: Mii-cca'. 7h* value of investments, and any 
in: rime from tfien. can tail as .*»efr as roe and you may no; get bact the amount invested. Tax concessions are net guaranteed: the*r value win depend on 
mdr/rjijaJ circumstances. £*charge rates ma/ also affec: perfc-mance. Past performaivre is rut a guide to future icjtvs. has been announced that from 6th 
*ipni 1959 i; jwfl not be possible to nvest in a PER In the meantime you wW not be deadvantaged by «T,^nng n 3 PEP. Sa/e & prosper e regulated by the 
Personal investment Juthonty and JMRO We only ad/ise on products and services offered by the Flemings and Save 5 fttsw Marketing Group. 1952/008 

James Stewart found the promise of instant access to money caused a few problems in ffs a Wonderful Ufe 

Row over marketing tool 

Two innocuous words are at the 
centre of a growing row between 
savings institutions. After an 

Advertising Standards Authority rul¬ 
ing this week, banks and building 
societies are arguing over exact mean¬ 
ing of the term “instant access”, now 
used almost indiscriminately to 
describe types of savings account 
where withdrawals may. in reality, 
take several days. 

As a result of The ASA derision, 
many institutions could be forced Go 
drop the term from their advertising. 
The Building Societies Association 
and the British Bankers Association 
are now in discussions with the ASA to 
determine to which type of account 
“instant access” a powerful marketing 
draw, can be correctly applied, A 
revised code should be published in 
around two months. 

Meanwhile, the ASA has told Direct 
Line that it can no longer call its 
account instant access, as savers must 
have their money transferred to 
another bank or * building society 
before they can withdraw it The 
process can take as long as three 
working days. The Portman Building 
Society praised the ASA’s move, seeing 
i! as a defence of the traditional instant 
access account, where the customer’s 
waiting time is determined only by the 

m an 
Anne Ashworth on 

an advertising 

ruling with 

implications for 

postal accounts 

length of the queue in the branch. The 
Portman offers an instant access 
account with a minimum deposit of 
just £100 paying 5-50 per cent How¬ 
ever.. the society concedes that those 
customers who do not live within 
reach of its 115 mostly southern-based 
branches must use the postal deposit 
and withdrawal service. 

The ASA dampdown on Direct Line 
has implications for dozens of postal 
accounts where access is not strictly 
speaking, instant as savers must 
request a withdrawal by post and wait 
until the cheque arrives. This generally 
means a delay of two or three working 
days. 

However, millions of customers 
appear to be sanguine about this 
period of waiting, as posts] accounts 
with their higher-than-average rates 

‘Sl-K? I jsi. 

have proved hugely popular since 
their introduction in tire Eighties. 
There are also various accounts which 
offer supposedly instant access, but 
where a charge is madr if the customer 
makes more titan a certain number of 
withdrawals in a certain period. For 
example, Tesco charges 50p for every 
withdrawal over six in a quarter. 

In other cases, you can withdraw 
money through an automated teller, 
but must pay a fee if you use the 
branch, fit' theory, instant access 
accounts operated through the 
brandies of a bank or building society 
offer genuine cash mi demand. But 
most institutions impose a limit on the 
amount of money that can be with¬ 
drawn in cash over the counter, which 
means that customers wanting a four 
or five-figure sum in notes and coin 
could argue that the description "inst¬ 
ant access” was inaccurate. 

Safeway, which launched its ac¬ 
count last month, chose to avoid the 
"instant access” description, as cus¬ 
tomers do not get their cash straight¬ 
away. You can request a withdrawal 
over the telephone and get your money 
within 24 hours if the cash is trans¬ 
ferred into an Abbey National or 
Safeway ABC Bonus Account If the 
money goes into any other account, its 
journey could take four working days. 

r 
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hop to it MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS 

The Martin Currie range of unit trusts gives you access to investment opportunities round the clock, APAA CO CC 
round the world. Our International Growth Fund, for example, has given investors an average annual vOUU 0 I 0tL 03 
return of 16.4% since 1980.* To find out why more and more people are hopping to it. clip the coupon or call 

--£<...-... 
For more details about Martin Currie’s range of unit trusts, send the coupon to Martin Currie, FREEPOST 96u, Edinburgh EH l 2ZX. 

QUOTING REF: TT 14/2 

NAME ADDRESS. POSTCODE 
rr 14/2 
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Martin • Currie 

Growing investments since 1881 
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Market edgy over the new banks 
The five mUllon-pius people who chose to 

hold on to their building sodeiywindfell 
shares should be toasting their good 

fortune. Id the first six weeks of 1998 prices 
have rocketed, with the total stock market 
value of the convened societies jumping by £6 
billion to £38 billion. 

Halifax has soared 26 per cent this year to a 
high of 9571ip, and is up 44 per cent since its 
November 1997 low of 663p. Woolwich. 
Alliance & Leicester and Northern Rock haye 
all joined die party. Woolwich has jumped 23 
per cent this year, A&L is up 12 per cent and 
Northern Rock is ahead 8 per cent 

A.holding of £1,000 of Halifax windfall 
shares at their market debut on June 2 is now 
worth £1,307. More people—about 40 per cent 
— sold Northern Rock shares using the 
auction process than those of any other society. 
Each received an average of £2,260 on October 
1 — yet if they had held on and sold at their 
recent peak those shares would be worth 
£3,225- 

The staggering, bull run in the shares of the 
mortgage tanks , is, however, making City 
analysts distinctly edgy. One analyst at Credit 
Lyonnais La mg. die broker, says the shares 
are how “grotesquely overvalued" and in a 
research note to be issued shortly will 
recommend drat clients cot their exposure to 
thesector. What has caused the shares to surge 
from one peak to the next, outpacing almost all 
other leading shares apart from those of the 
pharmaceutical companies? 

Patrick Collinson finds out what worries analysts 

about soaring shares of former building societies 

■ Surplus capital. A report from Salomon 
Smith Barney, the US investment bank, last 
week highlighted how the converted building 
societies are so Dush with cash that they could 
afford to hand back £1.7 billion to their 
shareholders this year. The research identified 
a total of £5 billion in excess capital at Halifax, 
Woolwich and Alliance & Leicester, some of 
which could be paid back in the form of special 
dividends or share buybacks if it is not used to 
finance acquisitions. 
■ Institutional purchases. The leading pen¬ 
sion funds like to hold “weightings" in their 
shareholdings that reflect the importance of 
companies such as Halifax in die marketplace. 
Yet they are starved of shares in Halifax and 
the other converters because most are still held 
by small shareholders. Therefore the pension 
funds have been constant buyers of shares, 
giving a firm underpinning to prices. Index 
funds, which aim to replicate the performance 
of the FTSE 100, which now includes the 
Halifax, have been particularly desperate 
buyers of shares. 
■ Europewide consolidation. Mega-mergers 
such as drat of SBC and UBS. Switzerland’s 
two largest banks, have fuelled speculation 
about further takeovers as the European 

Halifax . 
James Hamilton, an analyst 
at Credit Lyonnais Laing, is 
alarmed at Ate price of Hali¬ 
fax shares: "These prices are 
almost akin to the Sooth Sea 
Bubble. 1 would say the fair 
value of Halifax is £550 
(compared. with £950 last 
week) — ft*s diat order of 
magnitude." 

Even stripping out the sur¬ 
plus capital, Halifax is trad¬ 
ing on a book value of six 
times or 50 per cent more than 
any other big bank has 
changed hands for,, - „ 

Mr Haznflton added that 
market momentum could stiD. 
take Halifax shares 50p aril.. 
higher, butat these levels they 
were definitely a “sell". 

Robin Down, banking ana¬ 
lyst at ABN Amro, said: “1 
would say that Halifax and. 
Woolwich look the most over¬ 
valued of die converted build¬ 
ing societies." He advises cli¬ 
ents to reduce their holdings. 

Salomon Smith Barney’s 
report UK Personal Finance 
Banks, said last week: "We 
still consider Halifax one of 
die more expensive UK bank 
shares." But Dresdner Klein- 
wort Benson’s Bank Sector 

Preview rates Halifax a 
“bold". It said: "Although 
valuations remain relatively 
high, the stock is supported by 
the large institutional under- 
weighting and the surplus 
capita] of around £4 billion." 

Woolwich 
Although it is seat as a prime 
takeover target, Mr Down 
said: "Woolwich has a £350 
ntiUkm cost base. If an 
acquirer could make a one- 
third saving, that would be 
worth around £120 nuUkm. 
Compare that with the cost of 
Inlying Woolwich, which 
coujd be up to £8 billion. The 
only reataost synergies in an 
acquisition would be between 
two clearing banks, both with 
high cost bases." 

Salomon is more optimistic. 
It said: "At about £350 the 
shares are somewhat expen¬ 
sive but, combining the likeli¬ 
hood of some return of capital 
to shareholders and a sizeable 
eventual consolidation poten¬ 
tial. we are comfortable with 
the valuation." 

Dresdner Klein wort Ben¬ 
son’s recommendation on 
Woolwich is “reduce". It said; 
“Woolwich’s market share 

has been depressed in the 
second half and the overall 
growth outlook is fairly poor.” 

A&L 
This was the heftiest gainer in 
the first few months after ft 
came to market as it was 
widely regarded as underval¬ 
ued compared with the other 
banks. But both Salomon and 
ABN Amro now describe it as 
ordy 5-10 per cent below the 
valuation of the other banks. 
Dresdner KJeinwort Benson 
rates it a “hold" describing 
the medium-term outlook for 
the bank as modest. 

Northern Rod 
Regarded as the top takeover 
prospect. Its profit figures 
matched City expectations 
and it is seen as one of the 
most successful banks in 
keeping costs down. Salomon 
believes that it is likely to 
outperform other banking 
stocks, but Dresdner Klein- 
wort Benson has downgraded 
its recommendation. It said: 
“Industry conditions are ex¬ 
pected to slow in 1998 mid die 
bank will find it hard to main¬ 
tain this momentum." 

Why you can’t ignore 
the big player in investment trusts. 
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banking sector shapes up for a post-EMU 
world. 
■ Strong domestic earnings. Northern Rock 
has already reported profits up 18 per cent to 
£197.7 million, and healthy profits growth is 
expected from all the societies that converted to 
banks as they release their figures over the 
next four weeks. Earnings have been boosted 
by wide margins — the difference between the 
rate that is paid w savers and the rate charged 
on mortgages. 
■ Insulation from the Asian crisis. The 
traditional clearing banks are exposed to debts 
that may pile up as the Asian financial crisis 
unfolds. Banks such as Halifax have almost no 
exposure at all to the crisis. 

But leading City analysts are saying that the 
good news is drying up and that share prices 
may have been pushed too high already. 

Robin Down, banking analyst ax ABN 
Amro, said: “If you look ai the numbers, 
nobody's going to make an acquisition at these 
prices. They are trading at about 50 per cent 
above the price level at which an acquisition 
could realistically take place. It doesn’t stack 
up." Halifax alone would now cost more than 
£24 billion to buy, taking it firmly our of most 
buyers* orbit. 

ABN Amro is now planning a series of 
presentations to City investors over the next 
few* weeks to put across its message that the 
sector is overvalued. 

Even before the surge of the past month. 
Dresdner Klein won Benson was warning 
investors that share valuations were looking 
stretched and that profit margins were likely 
to come under pressure. During 1997 a quarter 
of all UK savings were in societies planning to 
convert and savings rates stayed low in the 
knowledge that depositors were highly unlike¬ 
ly to move their cash and lose their windfall 
shares. But now that the conversion process is 
over cash is already seeping our to more 
generous banks, such as Salisbury's. 

In a report issued in January. Dresdner 
said: “The banking sector is very prone to 
shocks such as a general earnings slowdown, 
margin pressure, cost inflation or bad debts. 
The most overvalued sector is the retail 
banks." 

However, small shareholders should bear 
in mind that City analysts are dealing with 
market professionals whose investment per¬ 
spective may be different to that of private 
Investors. The lesson from Abbey National’s 
demutualisation is that rime has rewarded 
those who have held on to tireir shares through 
every stock market rise and fall. Abbey shares 
started trading on July 12.1989, at £1.30 and by 
last week had risen to more than £1230, 
turning a £1,000 investment in 1989 to about 
£9300 today. 

INVESTORLINK. 
FAST TRACK 

SHARE DEALING 
FROM JUST £5. 
Call Invesioriink and you get straight through to any 

one of our more than helpful staff who will confirm and 

action your instructions smoothly and efficiently. 

No electronic queuing system. No operator. 

Investorlink was the first ever low cost share dealing 
service. Here’s how it works. For deals up to £500, 

£15 on your first instruction, £10 on the second and a 
mere £5 thereafter. Maximum discount limited to eight 

orders in one day. A similar formula applies from £501 to 
£1,700, reducing to £7. From £1,701 to £5,000 the rate 

is 1%. With a maximum £50 for deals up to £20,000. 
Higher amounts by negotiation. Also available, 

family deals for selling. 

Investorlink is a division of Walker Crips Weddle Beck Pic, 
which was established in 1914 and is fully listed on The 
London Stock Exchange. For more information call us. 

Or return the coupon (no stamp required). 

FREEPHONE 0800 289 600 
W,Ow Cnps Weddle Bed> Pic a reguheed by The Securities & Futures 

Authority brnited and Js a Member of The London Stock Exchange Limited. 
TW KK.UC Cl INVETTCNrc AND1 TME MCOMt rftfX 7H6M C*»l 1MJ.M AS Mt 

Walker Crips Weddle Beck Me, FREEPOST Sophia House, 
76/80 City Road. London EClB INE 

To Walker Crips Weddle Beck Pic.) am interested in the Investorlink j 
lour cost share deaferxg service. Please send me further information. { 

Name. 
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.Postcode -1S14/Z/BS 
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THE MERCURY INCOME PEP 
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the year 

Imagine you had been able to invest in 

the Mercury Income PEP at the Fund’s 

launch in 1984. The gross income paid to 

you in 1997 would have been over 150% 

more than the income you received in the 

Fund's first year. Look beneath the surface and your 

capital would also have grown by a massive 392%*. 

Fully ISAportabie 

We are committed to offering a free switch from all 

Mercury PEPs into a Mercury ISA in April 1999. 

CALL 

To: Brochure Requests, Mercury Investment Services Ltd, FREEPOST 
KE4930, London EC4B 4DQ. Please send me details of the Mercury Income 
Find. PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING USING BLOCK CAPITALS. 

Title Surname 

Forenames in full 

Address 

Postcode o 
-DC 

2% 
PEP DISCOUNT 

Save up to £120 

For more information and a special 2% 

PEP discount worth up to £120, call us 

now, return the coupon or contact your 

financial adviser. 
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BOND FUNDS 

M 

Bonds. 
the 

long and 
short of it. 

Why bonds? Why now? 
In our view the current economic environment is supportive of investment in 
bonds. This view is based on our belief that 

• Inflation is going to be lower in 1998/99 than earlier consensus forecasts. 
Lower Inflation usually leads to lower bond yields and consequently higher 

bond prices. 

• Government borrowing is stoH declining. Less supply wil help to support 
higher bond prices. 

• Demand for high grade bonds is on the increase from equity investors looking 
to diversity their holdings and Asian Investors seeking a safe haven In the 
main bond markets. 

• G7 Central Bankers will be more likely to cut rates In 1998 than raise them. In 
order to maintain growth. If growth in the West were to sVp, then the Asian 

crisis could turn into a global depression. The onus Is on them to maintain 

world growth. 

Which markets do we prefer? 
Markets such as the US and UK, where economic growth has been strong and short 
tom interest rates relatively high, now offer the best value, in oir view. For this 

reason we would highlight toe Sterling High Yield Bond Find tod the US Dollar 

Bond Fund. Both have an excellent and consistent long term track record. 

Guinness Flight Sterling High Yield Bond Fund 

since launch performance (1.7.38-2.2.98) 

Guinness F*gW Starling Yield Bond Fund 

Mtcropai UK Faced Interest Index 

163.1% 

129.7% 

90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 

•t'.- i rr, Hign Y*-.d fen-: Fc.v 

\* V etc:-.'. I'W 

Guinness Flight US Dollar Bond Fund 

sine*.* launch performance II .2.115-2.2.9HJ 

Guinness FBght US Doflar Bond Fund 

Micro pal US Dollar Fixed Interest Index 

179.8% 

158.8% 

66 07 88 89 90 91 92 94 95 96 97 98 

P US Dollar rurvj 

MicropaJ US Dollar Fixed lot-: 

34.6 29.S 

236 27.5 

Our bond expertise. 
Guinness Right's expertise in toe field of international bond fund management 
is long established and weO recognised. Managing and advising on over 
£4 biffion/ussr bffllon of cash, currency and fixed Interest investments, we offer 
one of the widest ranges of currency and bond funds available. 

The Range 
Globai Strategy Fund IS Dollar Bond Fund 

A GNOMrtaMd distributing G3t and Sterling Bond Find 

unbnMahatd Yen Bond Fund 

Managed Currency Fund International 
EMMA Sterling Managed Fkaid Accumulation Fund 

BAMA US DoDar Managed Fund A ftornnr fiaiaif “roR up" 

Asian Raciflc Currency and umbroBa hmd 

Bond Fund Managed Currency Fund 

Emerging Currency Fund International PHrm Bond Rind 

Qobel Bond Fund IntemaSonal Hgh THeW Bond Fund 

Global High Income Bond Fund European Yield Band Fund 

European Bond Fund US Dottar Kgh Yield Bond Fund 

European Wgh income Bond Fund Staling High Yield Bond Fund 

To find out more about our full range of bond and currency funds and why we 
befleve the time is right to invest in bonds, cali now or complete and return the 

coupon below. 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 

Then FuKb are Guamssy-Msed and FSA recognised. Mfnhwn investment US$3.tXXV£2.DOO. Post 
partBwnanceisnotnecaawrffly a guide to tta future. Fluctuations in the value of tfwundortymg securities 
and the Income from Item and Changes m Merest and ^change rates mean mat the value of these 
investments end the income arising from them may faB oe «e> as nse and ore not guaranteed. The 
Global. US OoCv, Von, European. Qfl and Storing, International Fm« and Sterling f-figft Yield Bona 
Funds may Md more Mn 3$9£ aMhatr property it Government sacvriMd end other pUrlc secvnMs 
issued by the same bs*r, derate of may be Joufld «the Funds' scheme partetois. For yoir 
prottefion, telephone calls may be recorded, issued by Guinness Ffi^t Hanbo Asset Management 
Limited. ragdttsd by IMRO and the Pomona) investment Authority- 3684/98 

Charities seek cover for clients 
harities for people with 

m r7fMhi7rtfac 4*u tiiVK~f nf 
Marianne Cur] 

■ nisanmocs are nreo ui 

V^the discrimination that -Lrtlv, Jiroklori TIP 

Trevor Gross’s firm finds insnrance far other disabled people 

Disabled \ mmmmmm 

saviour 
fnr tllP We Deliver Co 
AUA UAL Quick Resalts, ai 

handicap ^ TUE,m 
. * TRADIN 

motonst 22 CHURCH STREET: < 

TW(nr ~ cc wac - 9 01483 427575 
revor Gross was just IS k^*.*.***. 
when the car he was ■■ - ■ ■■ ^ = r, 
driving in a storm was _ 

hit by a falling tree. He lost . 
the use of both his legs and 
has limited movement in his 
fingers and spent nine 
months in hospital. I s AV j rvj <3 s' 

Vet despite this tragedy, he 
managed to set up an insur- 
ance business in 1982 with his BBTUBTfllT 
two brothers. fcJaiJLJtoJUUMb 

The business. called En FW3TIC3Bl 111* 
Route, specialises in finding 1 J * * *” l/!s 
cover for people with F R 
disabilities. 

The company is based in e.maii: (dd@diai.pip0x.eom wei 
Threpston. near Kettering. 
(01832 732225} and provides V "*S?2e 
general * household insui- V1 .T h" T"*‘7 ^ *2*. 
ance. travel insurance and _- - • -• 9 
motor insurance. 

The latter, which helps 
people whose cars are spe¬ 
cially adapted for use fay 
people with disabilities, has 
its policies underwritten by 
Highway Motor Policies, the 
largest Lloyd's motor insur¬ 
ance syndicate. 

There are 15 million dis¬ 
abled motorists in Britain. ■__ 
yet most insurers are reluo- 'iOBk 
tant to give them cover. Mr 
Gross said that travelling 
abroad was also a significant 

companies turn you down ▼ jRaB 
the minute they hear you are tSBfljM 
in a wheelchair”. 

l/nder the En Route house- 
hold policy, wheelchairs are ‘mjjSSKR 
covered free of charge. Two 
companies which specialise 
in adapting vehicles. Steering '-'■I 
Developments (01442 212918) \Hj 
and KC Mobility Services * 
(01924 442386). axe able to 
give advice. 

Mr Gross said: “We dead- j&k 
ed to concentrate on the niche 
market of people with dis- 
abilities because they were so 
often ignored by insurers. SaGrai 

“It is always tough when ' 
you are starting a business •;' Us 
and I had to be particnlariy •/? 
well organised because it 
takes me longer to get up and 
out of the house in the VsBprjjBHH^Kp 
morning. f |K# 

“When I was IS l just had 
to accept the accident had 
happened and get on with 

Mr Gross now hits a wife 
and two children, and the 
throe brothers are successful¬ 
ly running the firm together. 

Task force 
passes over 
insurance 
inquiry 

A task force investigating 
discrimination is unlikely 

this year to get around to 
looking at the way disabled 
people are treated by the 
insurance industry. 

Robert Maclean of Scope 
said: "Life insurance is an 
inherently discriminatory 
product. Not just disabled 
people but also smokers and 
people who indulge in danger¬ 
ous sports are likely to pay 
more. The real difficulty Is 
getting insurance companies i^am-v WAiy^arMai 
to ask pertinent questions 
rather than discriminatory pm* * *0^=*** 
ones as the cost and quality of paire»wi*Mway 
life cover available on be ik«h *v Kw**d t* w»i«m«c 
severely limited” 

their members suffer when 
seeking household and life 
insurance and are negotiating 
tailor-made contracts. 

Scope, the charity for people 
with cerebral palsy, has put 
together a household insurance 
package catering directly for 
the needs of people who have 
carers or who live in specially 
adapted accommodation. 

The Muscular Dystrophy So¬ 
ciety is considering a scheme 
for its members and their 
carers, and the Royal British 
Legion hopes to create an 
insurance package that will 
oovct eld«-fy ex-serYicemen 
and people who suffer from 
Gulf War syndrome, both cate¬ 
gories who find it hard to 
obtain cover. 

Traditionally, insurers have 
preferred not to offer cover to 
people with disabilities, argu¬ 
ing that they are more likely to 
have a car crash and would be 
more costly to rehouse if their 
home is destroyed by flood or 
fire. They also daim that their 
life expectancy is also shorter 
than average. 

In addition, disabled people 
buying in care services need 
employer's liability insurance 
to cover carers. Standard 
household insurance “tends to 
cover cleaners, but not carers. 

Scope has negotiated a 
household insurance poficy 
with special features including 
cover for carers and their be¬ 
longings and cover'for theft of. 

or damage to. wheelchairs. 
Even though renting or re¬ 
building a specially adapted 
home is more expensive, the 
policywill also cover this aspect 
of insurtirice- 

Scope is now looking si. 
introducing pet insurance, 
travel insurance, and insur 
ance for small businesses. 

Robert Mdean. of Scope. 
said: “According to our experi¬ 
ence, people with disabilities are 
no more lflo^y to make a motor 
or household daim than aver¬ 
age, bur insurance companies 
sfij put the premiums up." 

Research by Disabled Per¬ 
son. Insurance Services found 
that 60 per cent of respondents 
had difficulty finding health 
insurance, 45 per cent in 
finding car insurance, 58 per - 
cent in finding life assurance 
and 78 per cent in finding 
insurance for carers. 

Most insurers are inflexible 
on fife cover. Scope has decided 
not to offer fife cover in foe short 
term, because of concern about 

' regulatory rules. However. Si¬ 
mon Jahhson, whose braking 
company. Pulse, has just begun 
ofienng life policies for serious¬ 
ly ill people, will arrange term 
insurance for those with disab¬ 
ilities. Pulse is talking to the 
British Legion, the Muscular 
Dystrophy Society, the British 
Heart Foundation and ihe Dia¬ 

betic Association about services 
which Pulse can offer 

Mr Johnson is putting foggi¬ 
er fife insurance to pay out on 

. death or temporarytoteldis- 
ability unless it is a 
of the original d,!saj^J*T 
existing medical amditia”* 
such as. Gulf War ?*™lrome. 
areexduded, but being able to 
Grange cover will help people 
to buy a bouse or cover a 
potential inheritancetax bflL 

Mr Johnson said: People 
who have preyioasfy bewi iu 
or who have disabilities have 
long been treated as second- 
class citizens by insurance 
companies. Our- insurance is 
not cheap, but we are offering 
a service which they would 
Struggle to find elsewhere^” 

He is also working with tftff 
Muscular Dystrophy Society to 
provide £10,000 of fife cow to 
all members who would like rt 
for about E300 a year. A medi¬ 
cal examination would be re¬ 
quired at the outset, and the 
policy must be renewed each 
year. The society rays that the 
plan is “under consideration”. 

Mencap City Insurance 
Services, a broker set up by 
Meneap, organises general in¬ 
surance for people with disab- 
flitei. Roger Smythe.-i£s man¬ 
aging director, said: “We are 

•• finding that insurers' attitudes 
. are changing." . 

We Deliver Competitive Prices, 
Quick Resnlts, and Quality Service 

THE INSURANCE POUCY 
TRADING COMPANY LTD 

22 CHURCH STREET: GODALMZNG : GU71EW 

9 01483 427575 : Fax 01483 418866 
Ki—fcarri br Hr ftanri hruttaca yuafacday_, . 

FOR THE BEST DEALS YET 
SAVINGS UP TO 5% 

Financial Discounts Direct 
FREEPOST - ALTON - HANTS - CU34 1 B ft. 

FFtEERMONE; OSOO 
a.mail: (dd@dlal.plpex.com web: hupJ/www.flnandel-dlcceaRU.Co.ak 

ImiMOwPwa^i<iOM<AtortKla>lMJrtBi>ia*idl>*«mMlG|9M<e*iOWf 
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III m«el—I» tommy raecjac *ec» dm fm* **>»■ Aniw J 
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Cashing in your Endowment Policy? 

than money. 

UU0111115 111 j urn umi 

More 
■atatlnAcphnaiisaiiGa Atftattttavqaiti.- - 

LMdaiMc8IfiZl&im . fttek:tt2l799SQQ 
MWotCD 938 8817 faflcUBZaiH $aOM±W.3Sim 

Wwatoteliras 
Bsrfo Dobte & Coopa^r Unatad. ’ . 
RAmtS, W. Uakjgn. &«ax CM9 SB* 

■ ^DoMe- Dobie 

irs EASY TO GET MORE 
We regularly pay upto 30% HKXIBMhan the surrender value 

, for-With-profits endowment and whde Rfe pofiries. 

I^Ctomp^Offered efMII ‘'STSlSSrSfiCST 
Policy Portfolio Prfoe £21,100 - POLICY 

to** Portfolio 
RsgBUrtbrttoPeatmMkumu&AiAioAy' 

,vu uhu' 

Gartmorez 

JRmmw “Feet the freedom performance gives.” :;;;r 

A classic around the worid, the Gartmore 

Our choice ofjop quartfle funds includes*: 

America Emerging Growth Fund • 1st 
European Selected Opportunities Fund 1st 

International Growth Fund 1st 

UK Capital Growth Fund 1st 

UK Smaller Companies Fund 1st 

. Choice and flexibility atlow cost, from the 
UK's fifth largest unit trust company. 

The Gartmore Global PEP. 
C For a 

; Investor Services, Gartmore Investment iimW J 
j arum House, PO Box 65, 16-18 Monument ' 
| Street, London EC3R sqq. } 

I NAME .! 
* - - » . • __t 
[ ADDRESS B. i 

. {--T-:---—_ H « 
j-_• . ; . SI 

. Call for a brochure 0800 731 35B 

'■.MCTfcrfp^TOBncca^vMtuwTA<mMoaeci>niBGMicwh>wlwMtPwty W>L*,t<WM»toqiBnfc^3t«ngr«v.mT>|-rIt—,mitM:Lull• 
fewmAmdlrfMatb^crtuidiMtl mu.mhrjt* >v'rBU^k«G»4WM^(Waac^waai>AxverW<BUdnddrti^fVtMiCta^imV1!^rJ?^'^n;a9aK.<»tf(<ECnri(Mitini ,<jm imfclital vik«»AaxMWoltcraMcnJs*a*c«ia<»tvu.tf.TOD 

dtrwAwtfmeancnMatfcuBKsViaRewUeptkKicaafatf} hc<wBwfcd.twittl«(dap^«l(iyy«»a»MglirriMiuiii^Wfr^S_!J^ J™” 
IhGh RVAMd b, NBI jndibc tewrt Aawdar ml oc wgh«» rf te WU md Cwwr>bw»aB,y 

w-iRKfc^jBcn awt u«dta £u» nv 
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Business finance 

Beg or borrow 

Real driver francesca Woodhouse who is looking to set up a cbauffeuring business 

Unemployed find little 

For most people, gening 
started in business will 
mean having to borrow 

money ro financed or parr of 
the set-up costs. However, 
banks work ro stria lending 
criteria, if you do not match 
up to their requirements, you 
may find your request for 
finance will be refused. Those 
who are turned down need to 
start exploring other avenues 
for funding, such as those 
below. 

Venture capital 
This is an option for business¬ 
es that are unable to secure 
the funds they need through 
loans or overdrafts or for 
enterprises that are unwilling 
to increase their level of 
borrowing and cannot pro¬ 
vide extra capita] through 
their own cash reserves. 

Most venture capital firms 
give unsecured financing in 
return for a stake in the 
business in which they are 
investing. As they take a 
higher risk than the banks 
they wQl expect to get a bigger 
share of the profits than you 
might normally want to give 
to a business partner. 

The majority of firms offer¬ 
ing this kind of financial 
assistance would only consid¬ 
er requests from enterprises 
looking for a minimum in¬ 
vestment of about £100.000. 

They will also expect to 
make a sizeable return on the 
money they have pumped 
into your business — perhaps 
in the region of 25 per cent a 
year — and wifi also look at 
other key areas, like the 
strength of the management 
team and your business’s 
trade record before deciding 
whether the risk is worth 
taking. 

John Givens 
looks at a range 

of options open to 

those starting up 

in business 

Even if you could persuade 
a company zo back your idea 
you might find that the inter¬ 
ference from your venture 
capital partner becomes an¬ 
noying. leaving you feeling 
that you have no control over 
your company. 

In fact, many venture capi¬ 
talists will insist on having 
one of its representatives sit 
on your board of directors 
and many of the day-to-day 
business decisions may be 
made or strongly influenced 
by that person. 

Private investors 
Gening funding for a small 
business through a private 
investor is becoming increas¬ 
ingly popular. 

They are commonly re¬ 
ferred ro as business angels 
and are similar to venture 
capitalists, although they of¬ 
ten take a less active role in 
your company. 

Many business angels 
agree to help to fund small 
businesses because they have 
a chance of getting a better 
return on their cash than zhey 
would through other invest¬ 
ment options, while others do 
so because ir brings them 
extra tax benefits. 

Your local chamber of com¬ 
merce may be able to help to 
put you in touch with busi¬ 
ness angels willing to consid¬ 
er investing in the type of 

enterprise that you are setting 
up. 

Grants 
lr is sometimes possible to get 
grants from various sources 
to help to set up your busi¬ 
ness. although again, this is 
not particularly easy. 

The Prince’s Youth Busi¬ 
ness Trust, for example, will 
consider offering funding — 
typically in the region of 
£Z50G — to young people 
aged between 18 and 29 who 
are trying to Starr a new 
business, as long as it is 
convinced thai die idea is a 
good one and that you can 
present a strong business 
plan in support of your case. 

Grant assistance varies de¬ 
pending on where in Britain 
you are serting up your enter¬ 
prise, and your local Business 
Link should have details. 

Family and friends 
If you are drawing a blank in 
your anempts to raise the 
money to allow you to go it 
alone.' borrowing from family 
and friends is another option, 
albeit one that you should 
approach with caution. 

On the face of it getting 
funding this way is a quick, 
easy and probably cheap way 
of solving a financing 
problem. 

However, before going 
down this route you should 
think carefully about what 
may happen if things start to 
go wrong with your business 
and you cannot afford to 
repay your backer, or lose 
their money altogether. 

It may be wise to draw up a 
legal contract so both of you 
know exactly what you are 
gening involved in and what 
is expected. 

No matter o-ben you plan zo retire you will want to be able 

to enjoy life. Bui wifl your company pension allow you to do all 

that you would like? 

To receive the maximum pension available you would 

typically have u> be pan of the same company pension scheme 

for -40 years. Moreover, if you have changed your job. even once, 

it could dramatically reduce your pension. 

Topping up your company pension with an Equitable Free- 

Standing Additional Voluntary Contributions Scheme can help 

make up the difference so that you can afford to enjoy fife when 

you have more time to do so. 

Tbu are eligible for tax relief at the highest rate you pay. 

Remember that the value of tax relief available wifi depend 

on individual circumstances and current legislation can change in 

the future. 

that’s more, we don’t believe in paying commission to third 

parties for the introduction of new business, so please contact us 

direct. 

If you would like more information by post and by telephone 

call us on [0990) 38 48 58. or return the coupon below, 

www.equi table .co.uk 

For your security your telephone caD may be recorded 

Inlonaatkm'jdvicc will cnj> be fjvta on Equitable group products 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
THE ECIT1ABU UFt FPfBWt TAUCW STKCT VOF5SLT1 BliCONGHAMSHIRE HP2t IBB 

Tee The Equitable Lrit FREEPOST Vahtsn Sotcl AYLESBUKV Rucfc.HP21 7BR 
1 would afkucic (n/erautfoa on The Equitable's Frce-Siandmi; AVC plans Q 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

idea k*5*G IN Yow 
POWMENT? 
,5y y?j?£T^ ^ 

benefit ms good 
T^rancesca Woodhouse • v 
|M is caught in^sr 

_L Catch-22 sjtnafioaF ex¬ 
perienced bymany pMjrie , 
who want . to set up jn , 
business but cannot get the 
funding. - 

Ms . Woodhouse, of - 
Spennyxnooiy Co Durham, 
has been unable to work - 
smce.1989 after 
mm*; 

x-v.a 

‘Suffered 

She has been forced to 
live on a modest out-of- 
court settlement from the 
driver’s insurers and state 
benefits for the past nine 
years but has now recov¬ 
ered sufficient!y to allow 
her to consider returning to 
work. 

So when Ms Woodhouse 
came up with the idea of 
buying a vintage Rolls- 
Royce and chauffeurmg 
wealthy overseas tourists 
around specially designed 
UK tours, she thought she 
had found the answer to 
her problems. 

: J t Bit 

NafWest Barclays and 
each 

i&mSOQ. 
the vehicle 

— but-they say that she 
must find the other half 
herself before they will 
release the funds. 

Ms Woodhouse said: 
“The problem is 1 cannot 
save me rest of the. money 
needed because , firing bn 
benefits of around £200 sl . 
week makes it almost im¬ 
possible and, in any case, 
once you accumulate more 
than £3,000 in savings the 
state stops your benefits. 

:■ *Tt "really is a Catch-22 
situation" and it’s very frus¬ 
trating because I believe the 
business would be a great 

success and .allow me to 
stop relying an benefits.” - 
- Ms. Wpwffipuse has .put 

together an hFdeptfcrhasF 
ness plan after lengthy mar¬ 
ket research. 

She now plans to adver¬ 
tise her £4,000 per couple 
tours in leading American 
newspapers although she 
fears that unless she can 
find the funding soon she 
will miss out on the rare 

“Pm disappointed that 
people in my position can¬ 
not get more help from the 
Government ana if they 
really want to get people off 
benefits and bade to work 
they should do more to 

WE’RE STACKING SAVINGS HIGH 
AND SELLING 'EM CHEAP 

When it comes to tax efficient savings, this is the place to shop. 
Our policy is discounts, discounts, discounts! Whatever scheme you opt for. 

We pioneered discount saving. And whilst we have our imitators, 
nobody beats us for value or efficiency.^ 

We handle ail the top brands. So which do you choose? 
Much of course, depends on your circumstances. 

To help you,*we've*produced a series of easy-to-follow fact sheets. 

The Savings Superstore is a no-frills, execution only service for 
the cost conscious investor and is a division of Chelsea Financial. 

For more information call The Savings Superstore, 

or return the coupon {no stamp required). 

The Savings Superstore. FREEPOST. 2/1 Harbour Yard, 
HarbourTLondon SW10 0YZ Tel: 0171 351 6022 

ClWi*SG3 flqrOX# _ fn-onv iruit the r-p""1 dTETHMS-ff MpouffiAaauTvovaiiwsngffZgK 

_ 

savings 
Superstore 
the one STOP INVESTMENT SHOP 
_  . r ~ _(   Bwvicfid PIC 

I To The Savings Superstore, FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour 
i Yard. Chelsea Harbour, London SWlO 0YZ. 
! Please send me your Discount Saving Fact Pack. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 
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A new unit trust from Jupiter 
% ♦*•*. * 

that offers you the world 

"iCl i. Jl' i? i. - W'-ir , -• 

J nvestment opportunities know no boundaries. So Jupiter 

have launched a new, folly PEPable fond which will seek long¬ 

term growth wherever it can be found throughout the world. 

The Fund will benefit from a team of experienced 

managers following the active management principles which 

have led to Jupiter becoming one of the strongest performing 

Jupiter's Global Opportunities fond will focus on high- unit trust groups and PEP providers. 

quality medium and small companies principally in the UK, 

Europe and the USA. 

There will be some exposure to Far Eastern and emerging 

markets. As solutions emerge to problems in the Far East, 

we see the region having potential for a strong recovery and 

will look to take advantage of opportunities as they arise. 

Join Jupiter’s investment world. Talk to your financial 

advisor, call free on the number below or return the coupon. 

Jupiter 
• \ *-s 4dr “•>..# *x *■* b*7. • vm,-* •# 

»-i- . - ■ *^_e“ c--’. • 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREE ON 0500 0500 98 

To; Investor Support, Jupiter Unit Trust Managers Ltd., Knighisbridge House, 197 Knightsbridge, London SW71RB 

Please send me further Information on; The Jupiter Global Opportunities Fund 0 The Jupiter PEP Q 

Print Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms)...Address...........—--- 

.......-..Post Code.-Tii 4.02 
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THE^ 
Free trust guide 
details discounts 

Stockbrokers and finan¬ 

cial advisers may give 

warnings about Invest¬ 

ment Trust discounts, but how 

do they affect the value of an 
investment and why does the 

discount exist? A free guide 

produced by the Association of 
Investment Trust Companies 
takes a look at the history of 
investment trusts and assesses 

whether a discount is benefi¬ 

cial for buyers and sharehold¬ 
ers. Call AITC on 01714315222 

for a copy. 

□ Wirh-profit bonds, an in¬ 

vestment provided by insur¬ 
ance companies, offers 
benefits to investors, including 
guarantees on death, regular 
‘income’ withdrawals and a 
smoothing of investment 
peaks and troughs fo give a 
steady rate of return. Towry 
Law, the independent finan¬ 
cial adviser, has produced an 
update for its With-Profit 
Bond Survey following the 
latest annual and terminal 
bonus declarations, including 
special first year bonuses of up 
to 10 per cent The full survey 
is a useful source of informa¬ 
tion for anyone thinking of 
taking the with-profits route to 
bond investment A free copy 
of the survey and update can 
be obtained either by writing 
to Towry Law, Baylis House, 

Stoke Foges Lane, Slough, 

Berkshire, SLl 3PB, or by 
calling 0345 868244. 

□There are 50,000 thatched 

homes in tire Cntswolds, East 
Anglia, the West Country and 

southern counties, but many 

insurance companies are un¬ 
willing to cover diem. Those 
that agree often charge premi¬ 
ums 40 per cent above aver¬ 

age, Thatch roofs do pose 

problems in that it represents 
a risk for underwriters as a 

roof costs around £20.000 to 
replace and repairs rend to be 
even more expensive for listed 
houses. AA Insurance, which 
already offers household in¬ 
surance, has sought to fill a 
gap in the market and will 
cover thatched cottages offer¬ 
ing either a standalone build¬ 
ings or combined buildings 
and contents policy. For 'a 
quotation, call 01708 44242b. 

D A short guide for employees 
about the tax treatment of 
their travel expenses from 
April 6, 1998, has been pro¬ 
duced by the Inland Revenue. 
It includes mileage payments 
under a fixed Profit Car 
Scheme, and tax relief for the 
costs of business travel. Avail¬ 
able from local tax offices. 

Lizanne Rose 

_THE TIMES SATt 7RDAY FEBRUAKVjlii 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
SAVERS* BEST BUYS 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Nationwide BS 0500 302010 
Scottish Widows Bnk 0645 8450829 
Safe way 0800 995995 
Alliance & Lsic 0845 6086860 

InvestDirect 
Instant Access 
Direct Savings 
First Os Inst 

Postal 
InstarttB 
Instants 
Postal 

£1 
£100 

£1,000 
£10,000 

6.80 
6.90 
7.30 
7.50 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 
Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit . Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Scarborough BS 01723 500613 
Bristol & West 0800 202121 
Legal & General Bank (£00 111200 
Birmingham Midshrs BS 0645 720721 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) 

Melton Mowray BS 0800 731 7385 
Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 
SkTpton BS 0345 171777 

Scarborough 30 30 day 
Postal 30 30 day p 
60 Direct 3 60 day p 
first Class 120 120 day p 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£1,000 
£10.000 

£2,500 
£10,000 

Deposit 

£1,000 
£2,000 
£3,000 
£3,000 

interest 
Rate paid 

7.90 Yty 
7.90 Yly 
7.90 Yly 
7.90 . Yly 

CREDITCARDS BESTBUYS 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Peeper 
annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 689000 Visa 0.5756N 6.90%N NR 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 Visa 0.64%N 7.90%N NR 
Co-operative Bank 0800 109000 Advantage Visa 0.69%NC 8.60%N NR 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Northerfi Rock BS 0345 421421 

Direct Line 0181 680 9966 

BBS Direct 0800121125 

APR 

9.90%H 

12-80%A 

12.80% 

Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

£183.13 

£183.75 

£188.15 

£166.11 

£166.38 

£166.38 

NB. A * Minimum age 22 years, B - Operated by post or telephone, C = no interest free period. F = Fixed Rate. H = If 
insurance not arranged APR 12.7 per cent, N « Introductory rate for aVmlted period, P *» Operated by Post. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source; Moneyfscts. the Mjntnty Guide to Investment & Mortgage Rafts (01B82 50Q 677) 

BASE RATES VS-r-r IS 
■OBTBAflES S % 

Hafltax k-H-ai» 

s 
f■ ,--L 5 

91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 

nsEiso 
PRICE INDEX 

lap 
K*K^~4aoo 

* Hi TTTiriK -i n ■■ 

■-S ttvAi - i i i 11 

, ■ ~ ■ ■« ■— - >' 1 1 - 1 1 * 1 ^ ” Q64S 64KX 

Ordinary A/c* 200 1-flO 1-2J ,WA2S«» imth 0645 84501 
trreestmwit A/c*« 4.75 3^0 2.86 3mth 06456450C 
Income Bond-e 7-00 5.60 A2f32.000^fi0^ 06456450C 

Opt Bend* 6.75 5.40 4.051,00^.000^ 0B45 6450C 
4SlhissueGartti»5J30 10"?Sg ?Sh 064SMSJ0 
Chftdren's Bondt 655 064504500 
Gen Ext Rata 351 „ ^ecn/wi 8day 064564500 
Capital Bondb. 6.2S 5.00 3.75. 100^50.000 8*9 064564500 
12thbidUnkedfs £50 . S OB45 64SOO. 
Pensrtra Bond S4« 0.50 5^0 3.90 500-50.00°* ^- r 

/•<nn - l Hntb-d flCSrtCTWf fl^S let 

s»d proceeds flax free 
ffi bonus lor £20.000+ 

H 

AH figures are the gross annual a^nuity (£100-0^ 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly m advance 

SINGLE UFE (level arm) Mate: Age 60 .*¥.— 
----1 **** _. * Ml rw« 
Canada Ufa-..Level Sf'Sn £9772 Elijil 
Sun Ufa-Level 

Equfebte Lf„._..-Level £8.691 § 1.142 
Sun If of Can—Level £8-617 £ 9.68s 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 AgeTO 

Canada Ufa-Level £8.113 5 2’255 
Prudential_:.Level £8.193 £8911 

General}__Level £7,870 ££,809 
Norwich Un-Level £8.008 £ 8,756 
Equitable Life-_Level_£7,992 £8,730 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS * Male: Age 60 Age® 
(level annuity)_Female: Age 55 Age 60 

Prudential_.Level £7,622 £8.221 
Equitable Life-Level £7,620 
Generali_.Level £7,488 £B.1S5 
Norwich Un_.Level £7,545 £8,103 
Sun U of Can_Lave!_£7,451 £8,059 

SOKttAn&DtefOmaatSOoql___ 

Statistics compiled by Lizanne Rose 
FMAMJ J AS ONDJ F 

£10,152 
£10.111 

£10,096 
£9,932 
£9,796 

Age 70 
Age 65 

£8.985 
£ 9.018 
£9,064 
£8,788 
£8,910 

GUARANTEED 1NCOMEBONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at February 12, 1998 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Source: ChmbeiWn da Bm60171-434 4Z22. Not iWbs. Inoonw and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly income may be evaSabia. 

1.000 Hambro Assured 4.80 
5.000 A1G Life 6.13 

10,000 GE Fin Assur 6.55 

1.000 Hambro Assured 5.30 
3,000 ITT Lon & Edfn 6.10 

15,000 GE fin Assur 6.15 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5-25 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.05 

20,000 GE fin Assur 6.08 
50,000 GE fin Assur 6.13 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.35 
3,000 TIT LondonS Ed 5.90 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.50 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.95 

- P\BS • ” *' . ^ • ’ 

FIXED RATH 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 127.25 7.370 100.17 1,000 

Bradford & Bingtey 11.625% 156.00 7.450 100.13 10.000 

Bradford & Bingfey 13.000% 174.00 7.470 10020 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 174.75 7.440 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 162.00 7.480 100.75 1,000 

First National 11.750% 159.00 7.390 10025 10,000 

Leeds & Hoibeck 13.375% 187.00 7.150 100.23 1,000 

Newcastle 10.750% 153.00 7.030 10QJ32 1,000 

Newcastle 12.625% 177.25 7.120 100.45 1,000 

Skipton 12.875% 182.50 7.050 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chett&Gtoucester 11.750% 162.75 7.22C 10058 50,000 
Halifax 8.750% 11855 7.40G 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 154.75 7.750 10028 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 189.00 7.210 100.00 50,000 
Bristoi & West 13.380% 179.75 7.440 100.34 1,000 

Northern Rock 12.625% 169.75 7.440 100.14 1.000 

FIBS-Permanent Merest-beaiarg shares. Source NatWest Markets 

SHAKE IN FOCUS: JBA HOLDINGS- 

SHARES WVE ON PROFIT WARNING 

_ 1300 
- 1200 

rEI-sss 

I Feb Mar Apr May Jun ‘ Jul Aug' Sep' Oct Nov Dec1 Jan Feb 

Interest 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Bank of Ireland 0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed € mths, more 
01189 510100 cfecs. £280 fee 
Northern Rock’ 339 ta£250k 75 Fixed to 1.4.00 
08456050500 £395 fee 
Alliance & Leic 4.75 E20-300K 75 fixed to 1330 
0345 108106 03% fee £300 max 
Woolwich3 4,99 £15-2S0k 95 Fixed to 1.4,00 
0181 298 5831 £350 fee 
Chelsea 5.39 £20-150k 80 fixed to 13.00 
0800291291 £295 fee 

NB 1 compulsory products, buikftngs and, contents Insurance. 2 buttefings 
insurance only. 

Lender_ 

Bank of Ireland 
0118 9510100 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 

Scarborough1 
0990133149 

Leeds & HoJbeck1 
0113225 7777 

Mansfield 
01246 2Q2055 

interest Loan 
rate % size 

099 £20-145k 

0.99 £1-150k 

099 £15-100k 

1.45 to £180k 95 

250 £25-175k 

95 Fixed 6 mths, 
more dscs, £280 fee 

80 7.65% disc 1 year 
£250 fee 

95 7.70% dsc - 6 mths 
more dscs, £29Sfee 

95 Fixed to 1.459 
£295 fee 

80 6% disc-6 mths, 
more dscs apply 

Lender 

Bank at Ireland 
01189 510100 

Bristol & West 
0800119956 

Newbury 
01635 43676 

Wesleyan 
0121 200 3003 

Affiance & Late* 
0345 108108 

Interest 
rale % 

Loan Max 
size % 

0.99 £20-145k 

4.85 £30-100k 

5.35 to £100k 

5.69 £20-300k 

Notes__ 

Fix 6 mths, more 
dscs, £?80 fee 

Fix to 1.4.99 
£295 fee 

3% disc-12 ninths 

3.25% disc 
for 12 mnths 

Fixed to 1.3.00, 
£150 fee 

NB1 Compulsory products, biddings and contents inswanca. 

Larger terriers, mens ^ ^4imQ txjyers tapies by Stay's Geidas Ltd (01753880*8$ 

7.60% gross p.a. 
The bond that hits you for si 

BRISTOL tr WfIT KC 

NB.1 compulsory products, bufcfcgs and eontams insurance.. 

tanteta FM torSU Mol Dm p. HHmh Wm £5* 
MbWMiuMai MtefcjiMftolfcWMdK. MtfrtMrtti 
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AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Ednbm* Park, EiSstarsk. EHUQSE 
nisi s» 4m 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
Mnwnlti—rn Hwt. Owfew. Kent ME441F 
OISMSMOOO 

SfeUnred yrua ofi« * UD ... rueMaqaanlM 1138.11 1138.11 - ur . 
UK Equnv M&-ZO W5tS0 - 12J0 ... ire^me fiand IJ7J.n 1M5J5 - 3.42 .. 
Property 4S6JD 4M.40 * oro .. E*ra income IOS4.72 111024 - 420 
n»«J Uucrort rma jw.ro - iro ... WnfeWYHcGdi 6f7 M OSI.ro - 4*4 
VIO IK* ZMAD xnj» * OJO ... Batfenoid Fund I031J67 IGB5.ro - 5JB .. 
lunroaMual ■froJr 50740 * S-IO ... SfflUl Cos Rfcov 1I2DW UNOb * 4JO .. 

MAiusCCimrt OWA 6»J« ‘160.1 . 
284 JJ W51 * 447 .. 

ABBEY LIFE German Crcmita i2SJ2 342J4 • l.fQ . 
Hofcfcnfcnra tUmd. Boorncuioaril »P3HGro*nft l«045 147JH • OB* .. 
BH88AL HwUKCtftfid -UJJ4 JS1» - IJO . 
oiRjzffzyn Conu Euro Gift 2QSW 2I6JI - IJ2 . 
cuMoaion « BUD IA>Z} - I4J ... Prcprttr fuiW 454Lril 4W.4J • IW .. 
ilWcijSA IP9.V !■»<« - JJO ... flirt InitTDi 428JH isaro • 424 .. 
in it null anal 54 5i0 IO 24140 • IAO ... Cab fund Cl.17 33BJJ8 *0-12 .. 
PrwenrfClo M IJL7D IM.7Q - AbO . . Mwu«rt lm 67IJI TOM.«fe> . till .. 
a,(mj pacUJf 14®JO JST40 - l.JO . . Nin Aorr ReaF» SHT2 40497 *13.74 .. 
EcroiWBiM S»« PVX - !.« 
Prop FJSra* ♦s/w • tt-UJ ... BRITANNIA 
iquBrSw* Usjp toufo - 0 W .. M BotowrO «, Gfarao* G2 6HR 
Man SOU m.To “rrm • LIO . . 0141248 2000 
CraivSWA rax ,»»z.so ♦ n« . tfearoirtPcrf IFteC slw - i.ro . 
Mono 'ct l m.w 7»L 10 • a« ... Ptrfbnuana: Wiii 2bi 2S22® - 2-10 . 
r*jnl un sox 4 4S6JD ssa-w • S.40 wilh Prufll pert an to 2UJ0 - H20 .. 
Amrr.anSrT4 P*.f0 -t»«i ... 
HBhJncSff'l iWPM ICBiJU - >W ... 
irdeunin-. sen fcin IT?,l£> • JJQ .. 
iapanVn-i OVO 9*JO • Z-K .. 
Furmrly Hill Silt uej me Aj>ur»ncv ua 
swrtrvrunfl 
Sm&n Fund 
lr>ir.-7,jil»nal 
Up:!i: Fund 
Capful fund 

K>liO 011 70 - Jjn ... 
01460 *’7 00 . 1.1D . . 
7W JWW - aS) .. 
T17J.X1 :».*> -Z1M1 ... 
n»4l> TMTO - I'M . . 

Inoomf Fund llJ.'SO li<«JO - ICO 
yToperj Series * ?*4« mvsj 
nnpenvcmcj «a,ro ias« 
financial fund 11)5.40 J 1ST*40 ' 4 40 

’rojj ■asm * no 
Mjnjp-d (ton* wiiro • LSI 
Hlfcl Yield Fund I0M4G IO? JJO - OjO 
stone* serteiA srowi w*> - 0-91 
KdiKi tnta 44241 4M.ro • O.V 
Equir. Fund 904 70 «57 40 - 2JU 
Fi»rt imeresi 4*7 |ri SIB2D • S.9J 
le.-iarl Ko 22B.ro zroro - 2JO 
European Fund 1146/0 l2(3af - 110 
Sltnl In 255,50 770 40 • 1 III 
F4.-EJ4- Fatu *tj7 ».l ■WfJS - 2TO 
smaller Co* 71300 7S4JO - iro 
SpCTlalSIL* 78420 V>M) - 100 
f*inc jrrency 2TO.« JlOJO - 120 
Japanese Tran 2WJ0 251 JO - 270 
is Smaller cos *r>JX> sro« •12.ro 
T-'rrerl-,- Zamet Ule 4* vuaiuv Cu Uti 
3cpn.il sun 2“5JO * OJO 
Pnuiriu s« ] •OJi.' •5M • OJO 
fixed l(i;c7pw *11 ro 4»iT - 4.40 
GoW o7. IQ 70 7D - Q «Q .. 
sunaeeu sfmx, «qi io - ... 
VnridC/mu) eji “O sr>« » o.JD . . 
froprm 4IUJTI 
(tn'dffHUi rtnp 12S.RJ I Ji-W . .. 
issjunroon 4Wio i>j to -jj.jo .. 
TSfl Bri! C.uih 1411 40 14*5 W - iW . 
TSC European fiw «‘m) - alo 
7SBir.rwn? oS7ro etii-u) -OTU 
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naruiffle ss<o muo - jjo ... 

ALLIED DtVBAR ASSURANCE 
SM IEL 

01793 51-614 
FIS ;n Dcp « *14JO 447 *1 . 0*0 
E4Ull> *n 2»v.tO 2(57 40 • IV) . 
Prop-.HV AEC 7WUW - U.«« 
Fa* EeV \Cf i*» (HI Z7UO • 4J0 
vanafed Capful TfMJr, 741 -» . I.K7 
■co-.v-. i$45to n»;7.ia • iin . . 
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vn rr Ecu in m; 144110 i;ja oo .kluo 
Afnct Van Acs •« I" hiQ.70 *IL« ... 
*mnpn»p.*n: IHTli I4IJ0 • t3C* .. 
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A £100 fine to ignore 

Warnings about the January 31 deadline prompted a deluge of forms 

A dispute has broken out be¬ 
tween the Inland Revenue 
and a firm pf tax experts 

which says that up to one million 
taxpayers could receive a penalty 
notice for £100 despite meeting the 
deadline for sell-assessment. 

The penalty notices for late forms 
are to be issued automatically 
during the lasr week of February. 
But. because tax offices are strug¬ 
gling to cope with the deluge of 
forms posted and handed in just 
before the January 31 deadline, 
many people may find that their 
return has nor been dealt with in 
time. 

And. says SimpliTax. a subsidiary 
of the accountants Horworth Clark 
Whitehill. which specialises in rax 
returns, a significant number of 
taxpayers are in danger of being 
sent penalty notices in error. 

Peter Back, director of SimpliTax 
and a former Inland Revenue em¬ 
ployee. said: “It will affect a large 
number of people. 1 would not be 
surprised if the figure approaches 
one million or more.** His claim was 
flatly rejected by the Inland Revenue 
which said that the number of 
people likely to be affected will be 
“insignificant in comparison to the 
numbers involved". 

A Revenue spokesman said: ‘That 

Too-busy Revenue 

expected to issue 

penalty notires 

to the ‘innocent’ 

says Susan Emmett 

is simply totally incorrect. However, 
with the numbers involved, there 
will be occasions when people will 
receive a penalty jin error]. But the 
number will be very small indeed." 

Out of the nine million forms sent 
to taxpayers. Z4 million were re¬ 
turned in January alone. One mQ- 
lion forms still have not been 
returned, bur the Inland Revenue 
says it expects to receive 200.000 of 
these missing returns during 
February. 

The Inland Revenue added that it 
expected that all the the forms will 
be logged, if not fully processed, by 
the time that it starts the process of 
issuing the penalties. 

Mr Back said: “We are sure there 
will be a large number of penalties 
issued in error and they will worry a 
lor of people. It is going to cause 

enormous problems. The flaw of 
returns is just not whar the Revenue 
expected." Mr Back added that the 
Inland Revenue had issued hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of reminders for 
forms that had already been filed in 
the run-up to the deadline and that 
many accountants were still waiting 
far replies to letters written three 
months ago. 

He is also concerned that Inland 
Revenue staff are about to come 
under more pressure as there are 
only six weeks to go before the next 
batch of returns are due to be issued 
for the new tax year. 

He said: "Self-assessment is an 
enormous undertaking and the Rev¬ 
enue is not resourced properly, it is 
not the fault of the staff, but it can 
only get worse." 

Taxpayers who receive a penalty 
notice, even though they posted back 
their return before the Janupy 
deadline, or who find they are being 
charged interest as a result of a 
Revenue error, must make an 
appeal within 30 days. 

If this is not successful, a letter 
should be written to the Officer in 
Charge. Failing that, a complaint 
should be addressed to the Inland 
Revenue Adjudicator setting out the 
details, including the date that the 
form was filed. 

WEEKEND MONEY LETTERS 

Lest we forget 
the widows 

From Mrs Camline Florence 
Sir. Despite Major .Foulis's 
arguments (Weekend Money 
Letters. January' 10). I believe 
most strongly that military 
pensions are long due a reform. 

I w as married for 31 years to 
Squadron Leader (Engl Freder¬ 
ick Florence who served his 
country in the RAF for 2ft years. 
Through no fault of his or 
mine, this was a second mar¬ 
riage (we had both been wid¬ 
owed) and as such the Ministry 
of Defence regards this as a 
non-qualifier for a part pension 
for me on his death. I was 
therefore left with only a small 
state pension. Does Major 
Foulis know rhe heartache of 
having to sell his home because 

* of financial restriction? His 
vT argument has a "pull up the 

ladder. Jack" mentality ahout 
it. 

Why is it that the Govern¬ 
ment can find £500 per week 
for a man who has not worked 
for 15 years but has fathered II 
children? Where is rhe justice 
in denying a pension to the 
widow of a man who went 
through two wars to save us ■ 
from perdition, and yet the 
Department of Social Security 
can pay out this money to this 
iniquity-? 

In July I Wo, Simon Hughes. 
MP, attempted to have a Bill 
passed to rectify this pension 
wrong, but was defeated. Ma¬ 
jor Bonnet in his letter of 
January 2-1 was explicit in his 
explanation, and we widows 

are very grateful ro him and 
the Officer's Pension Society 
for their efforts on our behalf. 

I am now SO years of age 
and have lived in hope for four 
years that I might end my 
days without financial worry. 
"Lest we forget” has a hollow 
ring to me. 

We now have new- Labour 
with all its preselection prom¬ 
ises. Dare l hope that someune 
in authority will read this and 
do something about it? 
Yours sincerely. 
CAROLINE FLORENCE. 
15 Alveston Gardens, 
Arbroath. Angus. 

From John Constant 
Sir. Jenny Grove’s stride in 
The Times (January 31) high¬ 
lights one aspect of successive 
governments' unfair attitude 
towards rhe widows of 
servicemen. 

An even more vicious anom¬ 
aly is the cumplete deprivation 
of all Service pension from the 
widows whose marriages took 
place after their redundancy. 

Although the word “unfair" 
is frequently - heard in the 
House of Commons, when 
other matters are under dis¬ 
cussion. I believe that such 
confiscation is NOT applied to 
the widows of ex-MPs! 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CONSTANT 
(Brigadier. Retd), 
Tile River Cottage. 
Conmbe Road. 
Dartmouth. Devon. 
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A tax in all but name 
From Mr D. G. Pearson 
Sir. Clive Scoft-Hopkins (Jan- 
uaiy 31) challenges my asser¬ 
tion that a change to future 
taxation is not retrospective 
taxation and that removing 
some of the existing Pep 
allowances cannot be likened 
to removing the old invest¬ 
ment income surcharge. 

He makes the point that 
while the surcharge was sim¬ 
ply a change in the tax rates 
removal of ftp allowances 
amounts to a change of con¬ 
tract terms. Not so. There is no 
Pep contract with the Govern¬ 
ment. No consideration has 
passed from the investor to the 

Government (quite rhe reverse 
in fact). Both are pieces of tax 
legislation. One requires extra 
tax to be paid on investment 
income, while the other re¬ 
quires less. 

My dictionary definition of 
retrospective is "not restricted 
to the future, licensing or 
punishing past actions". The 
tax changes only apply to the 
future — no tax savings from 
the past are being reclaimed. 
If Mr Scutt-Hopkins believes 
that his past actions have been 
punished then this implies 
that he had known they would 
only have a limited life, he 
would not have invested in a 

ftp, but would have gone on 
paying rax instead. 

He ends by comparing the 
proposed change with stop¬ 
ping the tax-free status of 
National Savings Certificates. 
It is my understanding that 
the rate of interest paid on old 
issues of these certificates is 
substantially less than that 
available now — not so very 
different from taxing them. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. PEARSON. 
Moravka. 
Beech Grove, 
Amersham. 
Buckinghamshire, 
HP70AZ. 

Look again at pension funding 
From Mr Raymond Nonage 
Sir. In "The' Passive Option" 
(January 24) Patrick Collinson 
examined the pros and cons of 
index-based pension funds, 
and asked: “Do we really want 
35 million people with all their 
pension money in equities?" He 
did not. however, pose the 
related question: "Could the 
enormous funds that 35 million 
people would accumulate actu¬ 
ally be accommodated in the 
shares of the stocks that partic¬ 

ular indices contain, or are 
likely to contain?" 

What, for example, would 
be the effect on the prices and 
yields of those shares? Private 
investors already in them 
would presumably be assured 
of enviable capital gains. But 
what of the yields that would 
eventuate for the benefit of the 
prospective pensioners? 
Would they not equally surely 
become derisory? 

Our financial analysts 

should, I suggest pay more 
attention than they have hith¬ 
erto done to the market possi¬ 
bilities and consequences of a 
substantial increase in the 
funding of pensions — espe¬ 
cially as our European neigh¬ 
bours might come to follow 
the course now contemplated 
by the UK Government 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND NOTTAGE. 
Flat 29, 
119 Haverstock Hill. NW3. 

Cyber Web 
nets many 
investors 

Fmm Mr Alex Scott 
Sir. With reference to last' 
Saturday’s article in Weekend 
Money, there are a number of 
other investor groups using 
the Internet I have been a 
member of PING for a couple 
of years (http://personal. 
redestb.es/mroberts/ping. 
hfm). You can also find advice 
from investment guru Push¬ 
kin, free of charge, on 
http://www.geocities.com/ 
WallStreet/ Floor/8700. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEX SCOTT. 
alexscott@compuserve.com. 

■ Letters to the Weekend 
Money section are welcomed, 
but The Times regrets that it 
cannot give individual replies 
or advice. No legal responsi¬ 
bility can be accepted for the 
advice or statements given in 
these columns and it must be 
emphasised that independent 
professional advice should 
always be sought over all 
investment matters.. 

Letters to the Weekend 
Money section can.be sent by 
fax on 0171-782 5082. 
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Continental 

PEP ISA ™« 

that’s a cut 
above the rest 

*£6,000 PEP’ed into the 
Singer & Firiedlander 

Continental Trust on 
31/12/92 would have^j 

risen to £13.799 

by 2/1/98 - an 

average annual 

growth of 18.196 

If you believe In the 
economic arguments 
for European Union, 
you should consider 
Investing this year’s 
PEP into a European 

fund with an out¬ 
standing performance 
record. 

• Continental economic 

growth rates are 
recovering strongly. 

• Increased efficiency 

and privatisations 

have created major 

opportunities for 
shareholders. 

• Investors will gain 

should Sterling fall - 
from'its current level... 

• We believe EMU will 
create exciting 

opportunities for 
European investment. 

Contact us today for 

a PEP application 

and our free report: 
“The Case for 

European Investment 

in 1998” 

Free call 

0800 

1% Discount on 

investments before 

31/3/98 

To: Singer & Fried!ander Portfolio 

Management Ltd., FREEPOST LON 

2280, London EC2B 2AA. 

Fax: 0171 867 8780. 

E-mail: infbrmationesingers.co.uk. 

Please send me toll details of your 

Continental Trust PEP. 

( am also interested in consolidating 

my PEP investments under one 

manager (please tick) □ 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: 

Initials: 

Surname: 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Singer & 

Friedlander 

DT 14/2 

I regjfcdws afew we «■ 
treater dents' PEPs into sn ISA 
wfltad penaty 

*AP performance some: Mcropal. offer to bU. 
pass income refcwesud. The value of units and 
the income from them may fall aaweH as rise and 
you may not get bach the amoum you divest. Past 
performance is not necessarily a guide io the 
Mure. The value of PEP tax reSets will depend on 
ywr ndMdual circumstances. The Government 

hes announced that the Incoxne tax rebate wffl not 
beredUmttle attar 6 April 1999 and that other 

may change with the planned Introduction 

erchange rales may affect the value of u«s. 

AfitaJander Portlbio Maqpnient LItL. 21Kew 
Strew. Utodon EC2M 4WI Regjtaed by MRO. If 
you (to not wtsh to receta Information etoout other 
Soger & fttadfamder products, ptoase 5*1□ 

r - 
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TALK TO U$ ABOUT THE UK TRACKER PEP FREE ON 

0500100333 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8«-T0pm 

FAX NO: 0T18 934 8ZT2 E MAIL: invest®rsaonfifte-eo.uk 

PLEASE QUOTE COUPON CODE BELOW 

f Invest On-line, FREEPOST 3479, 

3 | code;bay Reading, Berkshire RGIO 9ZZ- 

I Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.Forename--—-- 

| Surname__—.—•. 

I Address lift • mmmrn+mm* »■■■—■■■■ ■ 
I 

-Postcode..-- 

| Tel (daytime)..,----— 

THfci TIMES 

Some home truths 
about getting 

away from it all 
I f only it were as simple as 

switching off the electric 
and asking the neighbour 

to look after the cat. The grow¬ 
ing number of thirtysome- 
things taking a year out for that 
promised round-the-world trip 
face having to sort out a fright¬ 
ening range of property, tax 
and general financial affairs 
before heading off to the sm 

Top of the list is property. 
Whethertheyearoui is because 
of employment abroad. Volun¬ 
tary Service Overseas or purely 
for travel and leisure, most 
peopled main area of concern 
is what to do with their home in 
the UK. Selling is an option, 
but the near-impossibility of 
synchronising the sale with the 
departure date, and the lack of 
a home on your return, tend to 
rule out that option. 

Letting is far more common, 
but it is not a simple choice 
between finding a managing 
agent at a cost of 15 per cent of 
the renal income or attempting 
to do it yourself. Maurice 
Fitzpatrick, a partner at the 
accountants Chan trey VelJa- 
cott. said: -Assuming you have 
a mortgage, you have to notify 
your lender that you are no 
longer entitled to receive Miras 
as you have ceased to occupy 
the property for your own use." 

The tender is also likely to 
raise the interest rate on the 
mortgage by 1 per cent for the 
period it is let Buildings and 
contents insurers have to be 
informed and are almost cer¬ 
tain to charge extra if a 
property is tenanted. • 

Mortgage costs will, thus, go 
up rather than down, but relief 
is at hand. Mr Fitzpatrick adds: 
“Fill! tax relief is given against 
the interest paid on the loan, 
which for most people will 
eliminate the extra costs from 
die less of Miras. If there is still 
rental income left after that, in 
principle it is taxable, but even 
while you are our of the UK you 
and your partner are still 
entitled to the personal allow¬ 
ance on UK earned income. 
Therefore, it is unlikely that tax 
should be a problem." 

Voluntary Service Overseas 
(VSOj strongly recommends to 
the 2.000 people it has abroad 
at any one time to engage a 
solicitor to draw up a tenancy 
agreement It said: “Do not rely 
on trust Always insist on 
formal agreements and expect 
the worst Experience suggests 

Patrick Coilinson 

on the problems 

for globetrotters 

before setting foot 

out of the door 

that tills is an appropriate 
maxim, even where the tenant 
is well known to you." VSO 
also recommends a formal 
agreement to ensure that a 
landlord has a right of repos¬ 
session, particularly if tilings 
work out badly abroad and you 
wish to return home early. 

UK income tax causes the 

abroad! says ^ Atirian 
Mallender, a VSO adviser. He 
said: “People classify them¬ 
selves as non-resident when 
they go abroad, which can take 
you up a very difficult path 
with the Inland Revenue and 
the DSS. It also means you lose 
any personal allowances in the 
UK. The vast majority of 

bereturnftif in a year or two 
are better described as ‘ordi¬ 
narily resident', in that they 
normally reside in the UK over 
the longer term." 

6 Do not rely on 
trust, always 

insist on formal . 

agreements and 

expect the worst ? 

Many people expect a tax 
rebate on leaving the UK, but 
the Revenue will only pay a 
rebate after the end of the tax 
year in April. As a general rule, 
an individual is considered to 
come under an overseas tax 
jurisdiction if he or she spends 
more than a whole tax year 
abroad and visits the UK for 
less than 1S3 days per year. 

Anyone going abroad should 
advise their local tax office of 
their departure by filling in 
Revenue form P85 and claim¬ 
ing a cessation payment. The 
Inland Revenue offers a pam¬ 
phlet on the tax implications of 
temporarily living abroad 

BIGGER CASH PAYMENTS 
FOR ENDOWMENTS! 

CALL FREE 0800 783 0862. 

The UK's biggest burn- pip top prices far poldes. ^ 
Your policy mist be at least 8 years old and satisfy our ^ 

selection criteria. — 

FAX: 0181 207 4950 
SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC 

SEC Mouse. 49 Theobald Sc. Borahanwood. Hera WD6 4RZ. 
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called IR20 Residents & Non- 
Residents, obtainable from 
local tax offices. 

Mr Mallender added; “My 
advice is to contact your local 
Revenue office directiy and tell 
them exactly what you are 
doing. If you try to be a smart 
alec they will treat you like a 
smart alec. If you are honest 
and truthful, things will be 
sorted out quite quickly." . 

People should not imagine 
they can avoid taxes such as 
capital gains tax just because 
they are abroad. Mr Fitzpatrick 
said: "There are lots of myths 
about going abroad, selling all 
your assets and escaping tax. A 
capital gain on disposal of an 
asset may still be taxable at UK 
rates." Same individuals may 
set off globetrotting after re¬ 
ceiving a large lump sum or if 
they have substantial savings. 
But while It sits in a UK bank 
or budding society account it is 
likely to be needlessly taxed at 
the basic rate of tax. Malcolm Rose, a finan¬ 

cial adviser with the 
Funding Partner¬ 

ship in Radlett. Hertfordshire, 
said: "There can be a lot of 
merit in setting up an offshore 
savings account in a place like 
Dublin, especially if you are 

ensure tire interest is paid 
gross and not taxed at source." 

For large sums, he recom¬ 
mends Scottish Mutual Inter¬ 
national's Safety Plus fund, 
which aims to guarantee most 
of the capital and offer stock 
market returns with tax-free 
roll-up. He also advises clients 
that if they have a personal 
pension or an endowment then 
most providers allow a pay¬ 
ment holiday of up to a year. 

The state pension is probably 
the last tiling on a globetrotter's 
mind, but foiling to pay nat¬ 
ional insurance (NI) can affect r" pension. A spokeswoman 

the Contributions Agency 
said: "If ft is a young person 
travelling abroad, they are not 
likely to be adversefy affected 
We will send out a deficiency 
notice which will detail how 
much you need to pay to 
qualify fully in future. If you 
are working abroad the same 
applies, but you should get in 
touch with us before you go, as 
there might be a reciprocal 
arrangement with another 
country on NI contributions." 

Lee Garrett says be made a big mistake letting his home without a managing agent 

Letting agent fee is small 

Stockbroker’s assistant Lee Garrett. 2S> 
admits he made a big mistake when he 
chose not to use a, managing agent to 

look after his home in Kenningtan, South 
London, while be went abroad for a year 
(Patrick Coilinson writes). 

Only two weeks after landing in Sydney, 
Australia disaster struck. A slowleak from 
the wrahing machine in his flat gradually 
seeped through the flooimanh until the 
kitchen almost collapsed into the flat befcrtv. 

Instead of soaking up die sun on Bondi 
Beach, Mr Garrett was on the 'phone to 
insurance companies in the OK and trying 
to placate his tenants. He sakh “I was put off 
usmg a tetting agency because they general- 
ty asked for about 15 per cent of the rent, bat 
ft was a mistake. If you get problems while 

you.areoverseas ifs incredibly difficult to sort 
them out If it had been fully managed I 
wouldn't have had anything to worry about." 

Mr GanettpfoniKd long in advance for his 
round-the-world trip, which took in four 
months of travelling round the Far East, yet 
hejstifl fband lumsetf sorting out financial 
and property affairs until flic day he left"You 
try to: avoid it, but you still end up doing 
things at Ate last minute. Yon always need 

problems for me was matching up the date I 
Watted to leave with tfagdate that the tenants 
wanted to move in." . 

Bt* Mr Garrett, who returned two weeks 
agcklns no regrets abort going abroad. Td 
reoeanheutift toauyope.Just don't time it to 
cootehacktol^idoumFebniaryr 

Newton. No. 1 since PEPs began. 
No. 1 as PEPs come to an end. 

Quartile 

following 

Ranking over 

time periods 

the 

1 
year 

o 

years 
5 

years 

\\£, • 

1st 1st 1st 

i fV.V.L.d' • 
fvtsr SQH<2 1st 2nd 1st 

1st 1st 3rd 

incc-me 1st 2nd 1 st 

1st 1st 

i 

2nd 

Ne-vtc-’ 
1st 1st 1st 

On,-'"; 1st 2nd 2nd 

• The Newton Income PEP has ranked No 1 

unit trust PEP over ALL unit trust PEPs 

since PEPs were launched ' 

©Last year’s performance: Newton European 

Fund up 28'"/?; Newton rfighez’ Income Fund 

iip 24°u; Nfuion Income Fund up 23''r 

• Our aim: ALL Newton PEPs ISA transferable 

• And don’t rust take our word for ir: 

'■> and 

* Pension 

;in van 

Can you afford to ignore 

Newton performance? 
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tCNewion... in using... in-house equity research 

to achieve out perform a nee. Ch/er the last 

three years the [Higher Income] fund is 

up 6S.4o°o and outperformed the sector' 

avcf'age hv 1 99 
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IF A or visit our website. 
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5 T^und mapagersare rush* 
ing to hunch new. ren* 
ture capital trusts (VCTs) 

in an attempt, to exploit the 
fears ot investors worried 
abort the future of their tax- 
free savings. ;*■ 

With ftjps on death row; and 
no worcf from ■‘Governor" 
Brown' as to whether be- will 
grant a reprieve oh the pro- 
posed £50,000 lifetime limit on 
Isas, VCTs could be the white 
knight investors with tax-free 
savings already.above this Level 
are waiting for. ]' 

Among those charging to the 
rescue are Murray Johnstone. 
Already die largest VCT man¬ 
ager with more than £56 mil¬ 
lion under management, the 
Scottish company is hoping to 
raise a farther £40 million with. 
its third VCT. Other managers 
hoping to attract new investors 
are Advert, Close Brothers, 
Finsbury Asset Management, 
Guinness Flight. Ivory" & Sime 
Baronsmead, Northern 'Ven¬ 
tures and Quester. \ 

The uncertainty over Peps 
and Isas makes the attractions 
of VCTs look stronger than 
ever. Many investors are stir-" 
prised to team that VClY offer 
superior tax advantages, to 
Pqs arid, allow diem to shelter 
up to OOO.OOO aysar, ter more 
than the £6,000 limit for l%ps 
and die proposed £5i)D9 level. 
for equity portion erf Isa. . :••• 

investors get 20 per cent tax 
relief when they subscribe to a~ 
VCT. This means they can 
effectively get EIOjOOO worth.of 
VCT shares for £S,000l In 

w addition, shareholders enjoy ' 
* the Pep~style benefits of tax-free.. 

income from dividends and 
capital distributions. On (bp 
this, investors who invest wi 
the proceeds of a sale of a 
business or a house can use 
VCft to defer the payment of 
40 per cent capital gains. This 
reduces the cost of the £10,000 
investment to just £4,000. .. 

The downside is that you 
have to keep your money 
locked in a VCT far five years in 
order to reap toe tax benefits. 
Equally important, VCTs’ aite 
higher-risk investments, focus¬ 
ing exclusively on unquoted 
companies with less than £J0 
million of capital. This is the 
opposite end of toe investment 

Gavin Lnmsden on an investment 

for those above the £50,000 Isa limit 

age 

spectrum inhabited by Peps, 
_ which can. only shelter the 
■ .shares of publics' quoted com¬ 

panies in toe UK and Europe. 
While shares listed on stock 
exchanges are never devoid of 
risk they do, by necessity. 

. belong to established com¬ 
panies with a track record and 
capital measured in hundreds, 
not tens of millions. 

Moves to create lower-risk 
VCTs were quashed' by the 
Chancellor in his last Budget. 

-•Mr. Brawn banned the so- 
called asset-backed VCTs toat 

v' attempted to get toe tax breaks 
fry investing in residential 
property and nursing homes 
rather than backing toe more 
traditional 
venture capi¬ 
tal enter- 

. prises in toe 
.’manufactur¬ 

ing, services 
ami rechnoJ- 

. ogy sectors. 
. The mo¬ 
dus operan- 

■di behind the 
remaining 

.. VCTs is to 
trawl the 
market for 
atiractive- 

. looking 
small enter¬ 
prises, invest 
in. . them 
heavily so 
they can grow quickly and then 
sell the stake to return toe 
money to investors. 

like fine wine, VCT shares 
mature well with age. By law 
VCTs have three years in which, 
to invest 70 per cent of! inves¬ 
tors* money in eligible com¬ 
panies. The rest can be held m 
much safer cash deposits and 
fixed-interest instruments. In 
the first year, when the VCT is 
mostly holding cash, yields will 

second and third years inves¬ 
tors’ returns will tend to drop 
as the VCT builds up its capital 
investment in companies. 
However, yields will begin to 
rise from this point as the VCT 

Brown: squashed move 

starts to sell its investment and 
returns toe hopefully enlarged 
capital Ity way of dividends. 
Annual returns could hit 10 to 
12 per cent in the last stage. 
. VCTinvestingisalonghaul. 
Given the lade of track records 
among VCTs — none has 
matured into toe profitable 
third stage — it is not sur- 

- prising that VCTs have been 
confined to a specialist comer 
of toe investment market. 

According' io John Spiers, 
managing director of BESt 
Investment, an independent 
financial -adviser in London, 
this is precisely where they 
should stay. “Peps and VCTs 
are nor comparable. Frankly, it 

is irrespon¬ 
sible for 
managers fo 
suggest toat 
people can 
carry on 
with VCTs 
where Peps 
have left off. 
VCTs are 
only for 
people whh 
capital gains 
tax to defer. 
Just to buy 
them for toe 
tax shelter is 
the wrong 
approach.” 
Gerry Gray 
of Walsh Lu¬ 

cas, an 1FA in York, agrees that 
people should not put the tax 
cart before the investment 
home when looking at VCTS. 
However, he believes the riski¬ 
ness of VCTs has been exagger¬ 
ated. “Not only are venture 
capital trust managers doing 
due diligence selecting com¬ 
panies with good prospects but 
they actually sir on the boards 
and help to run the company as 
welL How many Pep managers 
can say they know their invest¬ 
ments that well?" 

Mr Gray recommends VCTs 
for pensions planning. "You get 
the 20 per cent tax advantage 
upfront and you never have to 
buy an annuity, which means 

you don’t end up paving tax or 
worrying what interest rates 
will be doing when you retire, 
as you do with a pension plan. 

In spite of the high ceiling on 
investment Mr Gray says 
VCTs are suitable for ordinary 
people. His clients put an 
average of £4.500 in VCTs. 
although this has been on top 
of their Pep allowances. 

So how do you go about 
picking a VCT? Mr Spiers 
suggests investors look for 
strong management teams 
rather than firms with individ¬ 
ual star managers. Other 
things to look for in toe 
prospectus are: "How far hare 
managers actually managed to 
invest the money they hare 
raised to date? If their first VCT 
is nearly 70 per cent invested, 
all well and goad. If it is 
substantially below this think 
again. And have they had any 
failures? It is nonnal in this 
business to get toe bad news 
before toe good, but if the 
manager has had to write off 
several investments already he 
might not be up to scratch." 

Previous history in the ad¬ 
joining world of investment 
trusts can also be helpful. The 
Close Brothers AIM VCT — 
which invests in companies on 
the Alternative Investment 
Market — is managed by 
former partners in Rutherford 
Asset Management. Close ac¬ 
quired Rutherford last year 
after it lost one of its two 
investment trusts (Pflor. a 
smaller companies fund} in a 
well publicised and bitter battle 
over performance. Case says 
the peformance of Beacon, toe 
other Rutherford managed in¬ 
vestment trust, is better and 
more pertinent to its VCT. 

Sinulaiy, Ivory & Sime 
Baronsmead lost toe Enterprise 
Capital investment trust to 3i. 
toe venture capital giant, last 
year. Ivory & Sime is now being 
merged with Friends ProvidenC 
toe life insurer. Nevertheless, 
Baronsmead is hoping to issue 
more shares for its Enterprise 
VCT before toe tax year ends. 
Then there is Murray 
Johnstone, manager of Murray 
Venture. Although there has 
been no takeover here, its share 
performance in toe past year 
has not been good. 

Runners and riders for Budget 
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There wOl be more losers 
than winners in the forth¬ 

coming Budget, according to 
Coopers & Lybrand, toe acc¬ 
ountant Before toe Chancel¬ 
lor’s speech on March 17, the 
group has cafied’toe odds bo 
its Budget racecard. 

Among toe losers are ex¬ 
pected to be beneficiaries of 
offshore trusts, where Coo¬ 
pers is offering odds of 1-20 
on there being a tightening 
of rules, while it is suggest¬ 
ing; 2-1 art both employee car 
parking spaces' being taxed 
and more employee benefits 
in kind being liable to on-, 
pktyers national insurance 

^.contributions, . 
W On income tax, it is evens. 
* says Gropers, thar. Gordon 
- Brotvn.wiD introduce a start¬ 

ing rate of income tax of 10 or. 
> 15 per cent, and 50-1 that there 

wifi be a change in toe basic 

rate of income tax. The possi¬ 
bility of mortgage; tax relief 
being'abolished is assessed as 
4-1, while die odds on the 
abolition, of toe married cou¬ 
ple's allowance are 2Q-1. The 
odds of" duty oh petrol and 
tobacco increasing over the 
rate of inflation are put at 2-1. 

A dramatic shake-up on 
capital gains tax looks unlike¬ 
ly. with odds on its abolition 
quoted vat 100-J, though a 
proposed two-tier rate of CGT 
comes in at -9-1. Another 
possible change, an Increased 
annua) exemption from CGT, 
is rated at IO-1. 

The odds on the abolition of 
inheritance tax are 100-1, but 
the end of tax-free lifetime 
gifts (Pets) is quoted at 1-9. 

. For businesses; Coopers is 
quoting evens on an amend¬ 
ment to toe quarterly payment 
of corporation tax payment 

and evens on the introduction 
of environmental taxes being 
introduced aimed at curbing 
pollution from industry and 
farms. 

The odds on the rate of 
insurance premium tax rising 
are 4-1, while toe possibility of 

a tax on the development of 
greenfield rites is quoted at I- 
4 in toe wake of the fierce 
debate about green belt land 
disappearing under concrete 
for new housing. 

Clare Stewart 

An Equitable pension 
means you can vary 

contributions - 
without penalty. 

Tlbu know exactly what your dicumsutnces are lodaji and 
can choose a pension plan to suit them perfectly 

But what about tomorrow? Or nest year? Or ten years 
from now? 

What you need is a pension plan'which is flexible enough 
to cope with any changes io your lifestyle — without making you 
pay a penalty. 

That is why you should, consider an Equitable personal 
pension plan. We don’t pay commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business,, and our expenses are kept 
enviably low. So, you don’t have to commit yourself to paying 
identical contributions each year; they can be increased or 
reduced tosuh you - without penalty 

And if you want to retire earlier than planned, .your benefits 
will be exactly the same as if you'd chosen that date In the first 
place. 

What’s more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 
your pension fund is in the bands of one of the finest 
investment teams in the UJC 

So, if you’d like further information, by post and by 
telephone, on a personal pension plan that lives up to its name, 
call (0990) 38 48 58 or return che coupon below 

vw.equitable.co.uk 
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The Equitable Life 
You-profit from our principles 

Your Life Assurance can be cheaper 

Polity 
Choice 
Direct "Ip 

the ftnonckd people 
who let you choose 
Mrfi 

Our Unique Service is FREE 

4 Our RREE GUIDE gives you the bos 
♦ Oar PKEE listing! Jet you compare 

the rates of the top companies 
♦ We arrange your policy 
+ We refund your fixst two months 

0500 813913 
www.policychoSce-co.uk 
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“We fixed our 
mortgage at 
5.99% (APR 
8.3%) for 3 

years... 

...and saved £166 on our 
monthly'repayments!” 
. This money saving mortgage, for purchase or 
remortgage, is funded by a major Lender, and is 

available EXCLUSIVELY through 
Mortgage Intelligence - Britain's largest 

group of mortgage brokers. 
For details, call FREE anytime on: 

S'050010-10-33 
•MORTGAGE* 

INTELLIGENCE ? 
The XJKs largest group of mortgage brokers. j§ 
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With toe UK equity market doing so well, it's a good time to take a look at toe Guinness Flight 

Selector PEP with its attractive UK based options including the UK Equity Income Portfolio 

Trust, highlighted above, for income and growth, the UK Opportunities Trust for growth and toe 

Income Share Trust for income. The Selector PEP has 3 further options, among them toe 

popular Global Privatisation Trust, the very cautious Sterling Bond Portfolio Trust, and the 

adventurous Hong Kong & China Trust Call now to receive details of a PEP that can suit any 

investment need today, and promises a free ISA conversion lor tomorrow. 
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GUINNESS FLIGHT SELECTOR PEP 
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£> 
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GUINNESS FLIGHT 
INTELLIGENT INVESTMENT 

or simply complete the coupon and return to “FREEPOST GUINNESS FUGf-fT* (no stamp or further address details 
needed). Pfaase send me details of the Guinness Right Selector PEP. 

Initials Surname 

Postcode 
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WOOLWICH UK STOCKMARKET FUND PEP 

146% 
TAX-FREE GROWTH SINCE LAUNCH 

FIRST-CLASS RETURNS FROM THE 

UK’S HIGH-FLYING COMPANIES. 
Your savings could really take off with the Woolwich UK Stockmarket 

Fund PEP. 

The PEP invests in the shares of major British companies like BT. 

Shell and British Airways. Since it was launched on 1.3.91, it has grown by 

a massive 146.39%*. That's an average annual return of over 13.9%*. 

Better still, all gains are completely tax-free. 

If you want to expand your financial horizons still further, consider our 

International Managed Fund PEP which invests in the shares of leading 

companies throughout the world. Or, for a regular income from a Jower-risk 

investment, our Corporate Bond Fund PEP could be just what you're 

looking for. 

You can invest in any of our PEPs from as little as £25 a month 

or with a lump sum of £500 to £6,000. 

To find out more about PEPs, talk to' one of our friendly 

advisers. Just pop into your local Woolwich branch or call us on the 

number below quoting reference TSF14/2. For your security, telephone 

conversations may be recorded. 
* Source: Mcropal Ltd. Duywig price to seiang price trcrfn 1.3.91 - 26.1.98. the UK StocVmsrtiet Fund fftrtt 
by 146 39% wnh income reinvested («m amjaiged gpwUi rate <X 13.94%). 

Get much more with the 

WOOLWICH 
0345 62 63 62 

Internet add«*s: htIp-7Awww.woolWtCh.C0.uk 

THE VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT AND INCOME EARNED IS NOT GUARANTEED AND CAN GO DOWN 
AS WELL AS UP. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE. 
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David Beckham and Victona Adams (Posh Spice) 

Love and money 

Vi 

20 together 
- a*_J sains Valentine's Day is 

more usually associ¬ 
ated with the whis¬ 
pering of sweet 

nothings than the discussion 
of joint finanres. But, as me 
recently engaged Victoria Ad- 
ams, better known as Pbsh 
Spice, discovered tins week, 
money matters can interrupt a 

romantic idyll. cirwt 
Miss Adams faces a B.000 

Anne Ashworth and Susan 

Emmett say financial- 

skills enhance r0ffl-&nC6- *5*5* are few tax advan- 
° —-—-- laces for the married, there 

wife in if she was coming into 
town on a shopping tnp- 1 ne 
wife would always be in the 

. i wi—.. uh> iluravc 
nmuuiin. mjiM «nnn wife would always ui 

Miss Adams fata ? E^ Noi wv always 
VAT and import tax t»U on deaj ^With the couple even 

E.15.000 van C!«f SaTwv sometimes have to 

-3|so change in next monma 

r financial SSW.iSS 
-—-- estate without paying mhen- 

romance ^ ™ ^ 
" tages for the married, there 

higher ra^ taxpayer.^ 
other pays tax at the buK raw is able to 

or lower rate, _ » nrooertv as a main 

Bardaycard, the bigget tb« 
credit card provide 
the UK has launched esi 

an assault m. *5 a&pn* 
rivals by bringing Awn , 
interest rate 11 chaiges J 

i-i udmtfaS. _ ’   
However, competitors ms- ca 

missed the change « "w™- & 
dow-dressmg and s™ *J. . 
customers would bmdfcVritti vd 
an APR of 22.9 pt* centtte B 
card remained one of the more » 

expensive ways to borrow.. 
From today, Baidgpart * 

customers who spend E5.000 ? 
or more inaipar onto autt. ra 

or £8,000 for Gold Card b 
holers, will receive a Ml ° 
rebate of the annual fee. This d 
wffl bring the APR ° 

rate plus card fee) to 17-8 per u 
cent Card holders wtogiend . 
£300 or more m a month vnU i 
receive a 2 per craf *** J 
discount for the foUowmg 
month, risingto 4 per cent rf - 
they spend £500 or more. New 
SSo^xswtUbeiargdan 1 

introductory rate of 4 per cent 
below the standard APR- 

RBS Advanta. which Bar- 
daycard described as “one of 
our most aggressive ampefr 
tors” did customers mould 

shop around. 
There are now 1,200 awn 

cards to choose from tnthis 
country, up from just 80 m 
1990. Capital One Bank cur¬ 
rently has an introductory rate 
of 6.9 per cent fixed nnffl 
January 1999. . 

Mark Austin, marketing m- 
rector of RBS Advanta, said: 
-The pricing change is mamfy 

ler window-dressing. The vast 
ild majority of oistenerawfllbe 
k-s paying as much as they were 
ait before. Less than 20 per cent of 
k's people who pay interest on 

their Bardaycard wjU beagffl 
from the prbpdredloWCT inter 
est rate and onlyabaut lO^ 
cent of people win qualify for- 
the card fee waiver* 

RBS Advanta QUienPy «;, 
fers a rate of ^.9 jmroertfiKd 
until January 1. 
reverts to the standard 17.9 per 

^So if Bardaycard is feeling 
_ _ f. rfw> 1TS rivals. 

Eaton, managing director at 
Bairiaycard. said: **We are not 
taking a <^-pnc*r ^proaefr 
but about half of bur custom¬ 
ers wfil see a 
nrtpfy without changing their 
behaviour.** Barclajrcard 
ntahrm rivals have hidden 
dxaraes such as fees for ex- 
reeding your personal spend- 

UlMrEatoil said banksinthe 
US had in the past charged 
customers for dormant J*£ 
counts. However. Mr Austin 
$aid there was no evidencett 
was about to happen m the 

UK. 
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HFC Bank, said the 
annual spend on a cre®trard 
was £2.000. Stroud, 
marketing . cfirasor, said: 
•^jstimiers will have tospend 
more than double the average 
before the fee is waiVl^.' 

and a 19.8 per cent APR and 
can earn points towards mar 
gas bilL 
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diamond ring she bouJi t 
Los Angeles for her fiance 
David Beckham. the 
Mandiester United footballer. 
We doubt whether Miss Ad¬ 
ams and Mr Beckham are 
scaling back the plans for to 
wedding as a result of the 
Custom and Exase Depart¬ 
ment's itoermmauon thai no 
one shall avoid duties. But it is 
an early lesson for the pair on 
the importance of financial 

pl According to this week's 
report from Relate, the mar¬ 
riage guidance counsellors, 
money' is the primary cause of 
areuments in relationships. 
Bui couples are recognising 
that such disputes can kill 
romance and are increasingly 
seeking guidance together 
Fiona Price of Fiona Price & 
Partners, sees such sessions as 
one of the best long-term 

investments _r^,nmVvr. 

oeaj wiui ;— L 

though we sometimes have to 
leave the room while they have 
an argument." 

The bedrock of a solid 
relationship should be cash in 
an instant access account and 
some longer-term savings in 
equiiv-based schemes. Each 
pam^r needs life insurant 
with term cover being the 
cheapest and simplest optKXL 
Eadi partner should also be 
saving for a pension, as wel¬ 
fare cutbacks mean that sur¬ 
vival on one pension wilt mean 

hardship. 
Couples should also ac¬ 

quaint themselves with the 
workings of the tax system. _ 
■ Dawn Primarolo. Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, has 

• in the last few days made it 
dear that the Government 
does not plan to abolish the 
independent taxation of hus¬ 
band and wife,to ease the 
introduction of the propped 
_i ■_ — Iliac ray credit for 

Or luwci — - 
advantageous to transfer say¬ 
ings and investments into rus 
or her name. BDO Stay Hay¬ 
ward. the accountants, ate 
the case of a couple, where the 
husband earns E40.000 and 
die wife does not work outside 
ihe home and where the 
husband has £20.000 m share 
dividends and interest and 
another £10,000 in rental in¬ 
come. If these assets are 
transferred to the wife, they 
can save £6,000 plus. _ 

Despite a campaign by 
,r r _ - fiml 

Ujiuunmij, 1- - •_ 
own a property as a main 
madence exempted from capi¬ 

tal gains tax. whereas a mar¬ 
ried couple ran have only one 
capital gains tax-free 

residence. ... 
■ A reluctance to n^ke a wdl 

is a besetting sin of both the 
married and the cohabiting. 
You should make a will and 
ensure that your loved ones 
know its whereabouts. The 
laws of intestacy, which covers 
the estates erf those who die 
without wills, allow a spouse 
__fn mhpnt a DOT- 

churrfmen for greate fiCT non of the ofiiert estate, 
recognition for t married ^ 

UIK - - - introduenon oi me 
investments. working families tax credit for 

James Higgms of SS-paid. This means that 
lain de Brae, the London firm 'helc^ p»a £ w be 
of financial adders, com- rach bring 
mented: "Things haie ^ a|low. 
changed, fifteen years ago iax-free income of 

would always be dealing E404s if one spouse is a 
the man who might bring his u ^ 

reoogmuuu 
of marriage, the married cou¬ 
ple’s allowance is a less-man- 
generous £1.830. As die 
allowance is given only at the 
15 per cent rate of tax « « 
woSi just £274^0. As this will 
be reduced to 10 per cent in 
April, it represents very little 
incentive to tie the knot, espe¬ 
cially as an unmarried couple 
supporting a child can also 
daim the allowance- How¬ 
ever. there is some consolation 

non m uic uuiu - — 
However, mamed coupte 

should stiD each make a wifi, 
to minimise the amount of 
inheritance tax payable. 

The intestacy rules do not 
recognise the rights of bve-m 
partners. Although you nwy 
have been together for de¬ 
cades. you have no automatic 
rights to inherit This means 
that unless your property is m 
joint names, you ran be dis¬ 
possessed by some distant 
*il-r Van Mn hi on Infliurt 

uiuiu —*— — nwepctfd DV some uuuuu 
ever. fiwreissomecOT^l can to go to court 
for those who tayectwsCTi me tod^_a share of the estate, if 

spouses is wx-free. As capral “mphcaled._ 

: man -°__________—- 

Young saver loses interest 
.—. a. n_.i!ar that he had Smallraverashouldbetheta^etof 

the UK’s biggest Rearing tanks. 
After all. research shows that most 

people, once they have gained fa™1*3^ 
Sf with one bank, are unwilling ra 
switch. However, the expeno«5 0^ 

5011 
to just received his bank staterrem 

Lloyds Bank. The account is a 
Young Sabers account: the idea being to 
encourage the young and. presumably 

"gtfgA ^ he had 

X ^ *a. Uoyds has 
u011Jftnoaving interest quanerly. 

to December and 
that Lloyds has also 

chaog*3 *e.ntf^* r^cc branch. 

iSfbSJ rate was ecm- 
sald monthly until October, then 
pounded nwro> J cent This is a 
Lloyds reduced ^ not in- 
42 per cent passive reduc- 
formed jack's opinion of 

young.” Mr Davies claimed that he had 
to teen infonned about the change in 

^Lioyds pointed out that it tetruc- 
tured the 'interest rate on its^ 
accounts to reward th®c that had more 
saved. Previously, the highest amount M 
interest that could be earned was 2-15 

per cent on sums of £500 or more. Under 
the new tiers, interest rales are mu 
higher for those that have more than 
EL000 to save. A sum of more than 
E1.000 would earn 4 per cent mtetet. 

Lloyds said that the rate 
detailed in the branches and through a 

56 Even vlSt the higher foterest ratefor 
those that have more to save, the Lloyds 
" is ri. one of best-buy 
according to Moneyfacts, the monthly 
savings magazine. According ® 
facts!Birmingham 
& Bingley. Britannia, Coventry ana 
SaSSe all offer tetter aaoum^ 
Birmiogham Midshtresp^mmerg 
nte of 125 per cent on a deposit oi -o- 
while Bradford S Bingley offurs -1™^ 
bS per cem on a deposit of E10 or more. 

For oottandfag growth, loot no finrher man noemy,. 

jdopeyBuikler Growth PEP. • 

It’s an actively managed UK Growth PEP that h» 

consistendy oatperfonned dte All Share Index, and 

beaten high profile mdex-Tracter PEPs.fflre the Vngfn 

Growth PEP. Over the last two years It has grown by. 

53.5% tax-free. Good fortune? No way. 

We believe it’s down to bard work- tCfe build oar 

portfolios stock by Stock with our analysts and tad 

nosers making over 46.000 company tarns* all around 

the worid every year. No one expk«s bfismtaes more 

thoroughly than Fidelity. 

Tint's the reason our PEPsare so sockpiddn good. 
And we don’t jus sop *ere. Life all our Mone^uildeis, 

«g 
33 

UtiO Jtu WUAW w ---;-f 

arm na.1 management Fee is as low as many Tracker funds. 

"~'S6 calL.seiKiiff^the coupcm, or speak 10 your IFA. 

.. And find out about our most excellent range erf PEP®- MtfnfiSSum pi««ff iroiat vu «m it *5j 
tfrtnhltT mtlity PEF» im tt« Fliillty 
Wiiv ■■d fuc af mv MiriKlM ckarats. 

Mil titmsitf msittf PtFs iiw riuim 
^5ml.'Hslfy «■< fttii of «ty iMtatsI— rtaigM; 

To; Piddky loresunenw, PO Box 88, Tcsibridge. Kent iWll 9DZ. Pbow 

.00(04141 SWeastseild me Snfoon»tk)Q oo EkUttya MtwyBidder Growth PET 

VeTfla poLcfaidogeagy Information oaolrfc tfajtf PMdity MarfcrtTiig Group- 

■ ik 

Fidelity 
Investmentsr 

JOIN T H E WORLD'S N91_ - - __ 

on a deposit oi uiu 

CAROLINE MERRELL Jack Davies examines his savings 
«grf**edtyJMKS ndta Pec* 
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ess: monarchy, political 
after the funeral of /System or way of life. For one 
Diana; 'PrinqessAqf uimg, it'.is far from dear that 
Wales, a. hew' book ' Dianawould have converted to 
hit the. shelves'. Islam. In Muslim tradition, if a 

Cairo. It was called Who Kilted . Christian man wishes to many 
Duma? Thequestion was an- - a. Muslim woman, he must 
swered. in die subtitle, Orrier. 
From / the. Palace: Execute 
Emad Fayed. 

As ^preposterous as the idea 
sounded' in- Britain, it was 
taken/Seriously in Egypt M3- 

adopt Islam himself. 
It is not die case in reverse. 

There is ho evidence that Diana 
Was' attracted to ‘Dodi for 
reEgiaus reasons. For his part, 
Doai was not the sort of person 

Mohamed Al Fayed says it was murder. Common sense 
suggests it was an accident. But still there are unanswered 

questions about how exactly Diana, Princess of Wales 
was killed. Thomas Sancton and Scott MacLeod reveal the 

results of their painstaking investigation 

liohsof Arabs believed that1 who would have applied pres- 
Diana and Dodi/were mur- -sure on her to convert Air 
dered because her marriage to , though he was horn a Muslim, 

.r ^ 

■'Aswithany good conspiracy.- . Catholic school m Egypt and 
;,;feteqiy» there seemed, at: first had not lived in a Muslim 

. ; Strong- founds don ipr , ’ country since he was 13. 
•\tite?£3xjie£ that- somebody / /Diana’s future choices pre- 
- wantSDiana anri-Do^ out m/^sfented no immediate constitu¬ 

tive Way: a Muslini marrying . /tional challenge as she was no 
.ihpl British monarchy- longer a member of the Royal 

tereatened :to undermine die Family. She may have contin- 
xSristian basis for the nation ued to five in Kensington 

‘ feat a-monarch is sworn to Rtiaoe, enjoy more popularity 
uphold: Given fee conirover- than her rormer husband and 

I sies - ihyohnng ' Tils, father go abroad on missions for 
• 'Mohamed Al. Fayed, DcidiTs;• /British charities, but when she 

becoming the stepfather .of fee- 
■ future king promised..sensa¬ 
tional headlines far ■* into * fee 
future. ~ 

Yet there is no evidence that. 
Diana’s; union with a Muslim 
would have posed a threat to 

Family. She may have contin¬ 
ued to five in Kensington 
Rtlaoe. enjoy more popularity 
than her former husband and 
go "abroad on missions for 
/British charities, but when she 
divorced' she was stripped of 
her tide. Her Royal Highness, 
and thus lost her formal role. 

At issue, rather, was her 15- 
year-old son Prince William, 
second in line to the British 
throne. The highly speculative 

scenario was that Diana would 
convert to Islam and in time 
would persuade William to do 
so too. hi that event, the 
problem would still not neces¬ 
sarily .be catastrophic for the 
monarchy. Being a Muslim 
would make William ineligible 
to be in the line of succession. 
His younger brother would 
ascend instead (unless Harry, 
too, had converted). 

The most serious trouble 
would come if William con¬ 
verted to Islam after he became 
king, or did so secretly before¬ 
hand and announced the adop¬ 
tion of his new faith after 
ascending the throne. If Wil¬ 
liam then wished to remain 
king, it could have precipitated 
a full-blown constitutional 
crisis. 

Thus the House of Windsor, 
goes fee argument, decided to 
get rid of Dodi and the Princess 
because, in tire purple prose of 

Mohammed Ragab. the author 
of Who Killed Diana?, their 
“declared love for one another, 
which was on every tongue, 
threatened to shake the founda¬ 
tions of the Palace and bring 
down the Grown”. In Egypt, conspiracy the¬ 

ories began circulating 
immediately after the 
crash. Within days they 
were published in the 

government-owned daily news¬ 
papers as well as the sensa¬ 
tional tabloid-style weeklies. 

Of course, none of the Egyp¬ 
tian reports provided any evi¬ 
dence. They relied on an 
assumption of motive, a belief 
in the cold-hearted ruthlessness 
of British spies, and a raising of 
unanswered questions. Most of 
the press stories, as well as 
Who Killed Diana? and sev¬ 
eral other books on the affair, 
agreed that the couple were 

assassinated by M16 to prevent 
the mother of fee future king of 
England from marrying, as 
Ragab put it, “a Muslim Arab 
whose veins do not carry the 
blue blood". 

In death, the most-photo¬ 
graphed woman in the world 
quickly acquired another end- 
of-millennium superlative: 
Queen of the Internet News of 
Diana’s death hit the World 
Wide Web at 06:4069 on Sun¬ 
day August 31 with a Reuters 
headline: “Princess Diana Dies 
After Car Crash in Paris”. 
Thirteen minutes later, the first 
Web discussion board went up 
in Australia, appropriately call¬ 
ing itself “The First Diana 
Conspiracy Site”. Within 100 
days of the crash, a search for 
the words “Diana conspiracy” 
could yield more than 31,000 
entries. 

The Vatican, the Irish Repub¬ 
lican Army and the global arms 

industry (worried about Di¬ 
ana 5 campaign against land¬ 
mines) joined the list of 
suspects. 

One story had it that one of 
the paparazzi was an MJ6 
agent who shot Henri Paul, the 
driver, or the tyres of the 
Mercedes. In another, photog¬ 
raphers were taken into police 
custody so they could be 
hypnotised by French police 
and made to forget what they 
had seen. 

There was the happy-ending 
theory: a truck was waiting in 
the Place de I’Alma tunnel and 
spirited the lovers safely away, 
to a place where they would 
never be bothered again by 
paparazzi. Diana and Dodi 
sightings, like Elvis visitations, 
could not be far behind. 

Not all the doubts about the 
fatal crash are being raised by 
indignant Egyptians or Inter¬ 
net nutcases. People close to Al 
Fayed claim feat fee crime 
scene was not properly pre¬ 
served, that the Mercedes was 
removed from the tunnel with 
“indecent haste”, and that ini¬ 
tially the French police were 
ignorant or lied about a colli¬ 
sion with a second car, fee 
mysterious Fiat Uno. They 
continue to insist that the post¬ 
mortem on Paul was botched 

and thus led too easily to the 
drunk-driver conclusion. 

Serious unanswered ques¬ 
tions, they say, include why it 
took medical rescuers nearly 
two hours to get the Princess to 
a hospital; why French authori¬ 
ties have not made available 
tapes from surveillance cam¬ 
eras outside the Ministry of 
Justice (just next to the Ritz) and 
along fee Mercedes’ route, and 
why MI6, which would have 
been alerted to Diana’s pres¬ 
ence in Paris that evening, has 
failed to come out with what it 
knows about the crash. Seeking independent 

information. Al 
Fayed has launched 
his own investig¬ 
ation. A jurist who is 

familiar with Al Fayed’s invest¬ 
igative efforts feels they may be 
more psychologically than sci¬ 
entifically motivated. “He 
would fold moral comfort in 
fee idea feat Dodi and the Prin¬ 
cess died in a dramatic attack/ 
says this source, “because the 
Princess was in love with Dodi 
and fee British Establishment 
couldn’t accept iL i don’t rule 
anything out. but i just cant 
buy into that line of thinking." 

Continued on page 2 
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CoaraAlbertli toftcordc 

ardin des. 
lUteries. • 

Flat Uno 

HOW THE CARS 
MIGHT HAVE 
touched 

probable collision 

zone (according 

to police) 

13m skidmark 
White glass 

Red i 

While attempting to swerve around 
the slower-moving Fiat Uno, the 

sssssKss—r 
SSSSKTSSSi 
the Mercedes’ headhghtand red 
fragments of the Uno s tailight fjng 
into the tunnel, where they come to 
rest in the right lane 

White glass 

Mirror glass 

.•ftp-*.<*** 

Impact on 13th pillar l| 

of central reservation I 

The contact between the net’s 
minor and the Merced® ngWsKte 
viewed from the rear. According to 
Pietri’s calculations, the two cars 
advanced side by side for at least 
26 metres before the Mercedes 
passed the Fiat In the accidents 
second phase, several fractions 

i a second later, a‘presence m the 

I right lane forced Henri Paul to jerk 
j the wheel to the left and jam on 

the brakes, causing the final, fatal 
I slide into the 13th pillar 

The Mercedes’ right external mirror 
smashes into the side of the Fiat 
Uno, ripping off the minor’s piastre 
housing and shattering the glass. 
The Rat, its front end nudged some 

five degrees to the left bythejorce 
of the tangential rear-end collision, 
leaves the Mercedes only the 
narrowest of passages between rt 

and the central walkway 

spillage 

wvurfisses 

As driver Henri Paul pulls aheacUre 
off-balance left wheels iraceajsvngje 
curving skidmark. The 'eft arterraj 
mirror of the Flat brushes *enght 
rear of the Mercedes and leavesa 
line of whitish marte.Th^esp^ 
could be scrapes in the Meades 
black paint revealing a I ighrter 
undercoat-or paint deposited by the 

■mysterious white Uno 

Continued from page 1 
The murder of Diana and 
Dodi could not have been 
hastily arranged- ^ 
that they were dating did not 
break until August 7. There is 

evidence that they in¬ 
formed anyone else°f tfrnr 
marriage plans before the 
morning of Augusl 
ihey died less than 24 hours 
later. Certainly, a well teamed 
and experienced special forces 
squad could, with little ad¬ 
vance notification, carry out 

assassination against a 
taraet that had .only light 
bodyguard protection, but tne 
decision process 
such a mission would have 
taken far longer. . 

There was no serious iear 
that Diana's marriage to a 
Muslim posed a constitutional 
danger. A case can just as 
easily be made that Dianas 
marriage to Dodi Mushrn or 
not. might have pleaod rather 
than alarmed the Establish¬ 
ment: given the controversies 
swirling around his father, 
her star could have fallen in 

public esteem, ^at would 
have put other members ot tne 
House of Windsor in a more 
favourable light fcHtaJ 
her. the palace would nave 
achieved the opposite: does 
anybody doubt that, because 
of her untimely and tragic 
death, she will for ever be 
Saint Diana? 

Based on the available evi 
dence - the pursuing PJP?' 
razzi, the excessive speed of the 
Mercedes, the alcohol and 
drug intake of Paul, the dan¬ 
gerous configuration of the 
Alma tunnel — it no*'seems 
likely that Diana and Dom 
died in a tragic accident. 

While evidence and logy- 
point ro the conclusion that the 
crash in the Alma tunnel was 

mply a traffic accident, none¬ 
theless. as with any good 
conspiracy theory, many the 
facts surrounding the Pans 
crash can be arranged to fit a 
plot scenario. But the seeming 
randomness of the events 

i makes it difficult to imagine 
how anyone could have con- 

i trolled such an operation. 

Who could have arches 
trated a plot that depended on 

last-minute change of escape 
plans: a substitute car; a 
drunken, medicated, off-duty 
driven a pursuit by a dispar¬ 
ate band of French paparazzi, 
and a chance collision with a 
small car that just happened 
to find itself in the path of a 
speeding Mercedes. 

For such a complex plot to 
succeed, there had to be a 
number of operatic in¬ 
volved. The most effeenve 
would have been inside the 
Mercedes. 
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Paul would have been 
in the best place to 
bring about the acci¬ 
dent- He was a former 

military man who had regular 
links with French intelligence 
services: as the hotel's acting 
security chief, he would also 
have been in contact with bru 
ish and other services m con 
nection with visits to the wtz m 
bv foreign dignitaries. But tor B, 
him knowingly to execute an » 
order to crash the car wauld dj 
have had to be a suicide mis- H 
sion. Even for a single man ■ 
nursing a broken heart, under F 
treatment for depression1 and 
over-siressed bvhw job. that y 
hypothesis is difficult to accept F 
-although not theorencaUy 
impossible. . , 

More believable is the no¬ 
tion that operatives outside the l 
Mercedes might have en^n- 
eered the crash. One possible 
suspect is the driver of the Fiat 
Uno. This car seems to hare s 
been driving towards the mid- i 

die of the road, partially block- 
ing die path of the Mercedes. 
There was a tangential coin- j 
sion between the two vehicles 
just outside the tunnel en¬ 
trance. But as the Piem report 3 on the crash has demonstra¬ 
ted. the critical and determin¬ 
ing events took place after !Paul had apparently regained 
control of the Mercedes. 

At that point Paul suddenly 
turned the wheel to the left and 
jammed on the brake, 
prompting his fatal slide into 
the pillar. As Piem wrote, it 
was a “presence" in the nght 
lane “that in reality provoked 
the catastrophe". Pietri sug- 
oests the “presence" may have 
been a twofold danger from 
the Fist behind the Mercedes 
in the right lane and a Citroen 
BX just in front of it. There is 

2 evidence to suggest that the 
Mercedes and the Flat may 
have collided a second time. 

Did the Fiat move into the 
left lane during the second 
phase? Was it even with, or 
ahead of. the Mercedes by the 
time of the final impact? The 
answer can be found in die 

,s testimony of Gaelle L. who 
N 1 witnessed the crash from in- 

Egyptian newspapers speculated on the cause of the crash 

Vffao 

DrivcrHenri Paul and bodyguard Trevor ReesJones 
_ til. 
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The first conspiracy theories went up on tbe Internet within hours of her death 

i 

side the Alma tunnel, travel- a 
ting the opposite way to the 5 
Mercedes. 

in her September 12 mteno- . 
ration. ' she gave Judge I 
Stephan, the Flench maga- ; 
trate in charge of the mvesnga- 
hem, this account: [This 
ismallerl car. in my opmim. 
was never passed, by the 
Mercedes. I should specify 
that. for me. the small car was 
in the left lane as well and 
when the Mercedes tried to 

pass it on die left-11 btf som®- 
thing Ithe thirteenth pillar j. 
then went into the wall on the 
right- The little car. swing 
ffiat, accelerated. 1 don't know 
what became of IL" . 

Gaelle’s boyfriend. 
Benoit B. described a collision 
between the two vehicles dur¬ 
ing this second, critical phase: 
-I think the Mercedes, which 
was moving very fast, hit the 
saloon car and then lost con¬ 
trol. At ihe moment when the 
Mercedes lost control, this car 

. I am speaking of was just m 
i from of the Mercedes m the 

same lane. The vehicle acceler¬ 
ated at the moment of the loss 
of control of the Mercedes. I 
then saw it take off and when 1 

d pulled even with the Merc- 
h edes, [the other carl was 

already far away. We did not s 
cap St after that m , 

Stephan then asked Benoit ? 
about his earlier statanati 
that the Mercedes struck the 

other car before losing conb°L 
-l confirm that. I specify,that. 

for me. the M«wdtetaushe 
first vehicle that preceded « 
and afterlhatjost:conWjand 
crashed into the pillar. Benmt 
describes his position at the 
rime of the tmpactas bemg35 
or 40 yards west of u* 

thirteenth pillar. 11L.“ 
clear that the collision he saw 
was a second contact, not tne 
original impact that took place 
outside the tunnel entrance. 

What about the mysterious 
motorcytist who several wit¬ 
nesses reported seeing just 
behind the Mercedes? Benoit 
and Gaelledesenbed reemga 
large motorcycle slow down 
and pass the wreck jufl mo- 

OTCTts after the crash. Ato- 

; Mercedes 
I readied toe Ainu turod.s«- 
i eral witnesses described one 
•- or more motoroydes dose 
s behind it- Clifford G reported 

seeing a single motorcycle 30 
or 5) yards behind - tne 
Mercedes just as the car 
entered the tunnel. Several 
moments earlier, and turtner 
to the east, California busi¬ 
nessman Brian Anderson's 
taxi was passed.. by the 
Mercedes, closely followed by 
two motorcycles. One of them 
seemed headed "in a direction 
to get in front of the car", said 
Anderson. “I felt that the one 
motorcycle was driving ag¬ 
gressively and dangerously. It is dear that the motor¬ 

cyclist closest ..to tiie 
Mercedes — the one who 
slowed down, drove 

around the wreck, then accel¬ 
erated and took off-was not • 
one of the photographer ar¬ 

rested that night 
itdy not theH(mda55Gb^ 
ing Romuald Rat and Stepri- 
ane Darmtm, wfaowCTethe 
first of the ten arrested photog¬ 
raphers to arrive on *e scrag 

Let us suppose that tras 
motorcycle was working -m 
tandem with the Ffal Uno. Its-, 

role might baw 68611 ^P13 
the Mercedes 

faster and : 35 :11 

approached the Alma tunneL 1 
Francois Lfvi. another wit- 1 

ness, told : police he had eri- i 
tered tiie dual carriageway 
from the. right-hand access 
road as the Mercedes was 
approaching: The Mercedes-\ 
.was closely followed by two 
rnotorcydes. Lfivi saict and ■ 
■‘there was ? whitecar between ; 
the convoy and myself”, tnlus 
rear-view mirror,'he dairried ; - 
to see one of the motorcyles A 
“cut in front" of the Meroedes .• 
just .before the car crashed. 
Levi’s claims were not ebrrob- _ 
orated byoflter observers... 
.Writing off L&vi's whole 

testimray may tiirow the baby 

outwith the bathwater. Lferi is 
the oatiyyritness who. reported ., 
seeing a “white" car, ahead of 
-the Mercedes, when neither 

• the press nor the investigators 
were talking about any White 
vehicle or fiat Gno.:; 

. If the mystery motortycEstV 
- missiwi.was to tail Paul and . 

force him to speed, ..the pres¬ 
ence off numerous photogra¬ 
phers bh rnotorcydes .fotipw- 

' . vng the Mercedes’would have 
provided an ideal corer. An* 

l intelligence service could hare 
;■ made sure such a eoy ei existed 
? . by tiRiiugoff the jdrotegrapb- 
t ic-agencies — and they were 

"indeed tipped-off, some of 
them via London — about the 
impending arrival of Diana, 
and Dodi.m Paris. 

There may well have been 
agents milling about among 

, the paparazzi outside the Ritz 
that night- A1 F&yed’s lawyers 
submitted to'Stephan .13 photo- 

. graphs, enlarged from RiO 
security videos, showing sev-. 
eral' unidentified individuals 

s in the. crowd- They have no 
. ■ cameras and are not dressed 

: I&e:tourists: they appear to be 
surveying the scene. Investiga- . 
tors are" also looking for an 
wm . i-.1 _^v_a.__-_I_ tiikn 
LUI O Olt OUU tUIMUllg - —- 

English photographer who 
was outside the Ritz. French ■ . \ _ _U 

' photographers - have told 
.. police the jnan .was evasive 

about which publication he 
-workedfafL 
.: Did this mysterious English 

” “photographer" like- the 
French paparazzi, scramble. 

- for hismotorcycle and takeoff 
. after tiie Mercedes?: .: ■; 

r '• 6 Thomas Saridfon arid Soott- 
! MacLeod, 1098 . j . 
■. • Dcaih of a: fimosss.' An. In¬ 

vestigation bp Thamtis Sancton- 
and Scott MaeLeod is- published 

. fry Wadt^dd.. and ,'t Nicotsoih. 
£18.99.'Readers can btn a copy Iff 
editing the Tlftes Bookshop on 
0990134*59, 
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^ Paul Heiney joins the Marquis of Bath for six months of wild life, wifelets and mural painting 

s' Padding about with the Lion of Longleat 

-* 

.v#w^ 
The gardens seen through atnrrct of the 118-room house 
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Elizabethan Longleat the marquis lives on the top floor 
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The intriguing Love Maze Lord Bath built in the gardens Dressed to thrill in one of his favourite exotic outfits. Lord Bath pauses on the spiral staircase where he hangs the portraits of his 64 wifelets. He calls it his “Bluebeard's Collection" Many breeds of 
animal, rare and 
wonderful, lurk 
in and around 

Longleat Safari Park. The pity 
is that the rarest of than ad 
has not, until now, been on 
public display. Many a car- 
sticker has boastaJ.Tve Seen 
the Lions of LongleaT; few can 
claim to know and understand 
the big pussy cat who lives in 
the house. 

Alexander George Thynn, 
7th Marquis of Bath, is a rare 
breed all right And a bit of a 
wild animal, too. Rarely a 
month passes without a gossip 
column salivating at fus un¬ 
usually multilateral love life 

to and telling tales of his 
• ‘'wifelets". 

He coined that word him¬ 
self. “It was supposed to be an 
affectionate term, just a little 
humorous, and to show how 
seriously l took them,'? he says. 
"I needed To get away bora 
words that were in circulation 
— mistress, concubine and 
tilings like that — because 
that's slightly pejorative and 
outside the family feeling. I*ve 
become a hublet* 

But image and reality are 
not much related, and viewers 
of all 55 episodes of the BBC’s 
Lion Country (yes, 55, the 
corporation’s largest ever doc¬ 
umentary commission) may 

4k be surprised to find Lord Bath 
is less of a wild alky cat than 
anyone could have imagined. 

He can snarl, savage and 
k scar when provoked but, for 

all his irregularities, there is 
something ineffably cosy 
about him. He has a charming 

■ disposition, an apparent inno¬ 
cence verging on terminal 
naivety and the appearance, 
more striking by the day, of a 
grey-bearded wizard. 

He casts his spell over not 
only his 64 wifelets but most of. 
the people who work for him. 
And yes, 1 admit it, 1 and the 
film crew grew to love the man 
in the six months we spent 
with him. at home in Wiltshire 

■ and abroad in St Tropez. while 
we made Lion Country. 

The only conclusion I can 
come to is that on the day God 
made the marquis, more than 

^ 66 years ago. He was in a 
g mischievous mood. Or else 

using up leftovers; a dash of 
tortured artist, a splash of 
anguished writer, a flavouring 

E of philosopher, a streak of 
showman and a good dollop of 
what was left over when He 

* made Casanova- They are all 
fighting for supremacy. 

Let us the obvious over 
2 with first Sixty-four wifelets. 

It seems rather greedy, espe¬ 
cially because he has a wife to 

i whom he has been married 
since 1969. and two grown-up 
children. But he thinks not. 

* “I’m 65 and I’ve had only 64; 
one a year, on average.” he 
says, as if it were the 'most 
ordinary thing in the world. 

Where some aristocrats dis^ 
play their hunting trophies in 
the form of stuffed heads. Lord 
Bath instead paints his. using 

‘i 
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A genuine 

oddity, he 
lives in a 
different 

world to 
most of us. 

At every 
turn he will 

surprise 

you 

off their dinner." One of the 
bouse guides told me1. 'There 
are some visitors who stay so 
poker-faced and silent at the 
sighr of the murals that I ask 
'Do you understand English?'. 
It’s very embarrassing when 
they say, ’We are English'." But if it is not to 

everyone’s taste. Lord 
Bath loves his paint¬ 
ing and to see him in 

St Tropez at work on 28 
portraits of his ancestors (a 
project completed in eight 
weeks) is like watching a child 
who has discovered paint for 
the first time. 

With Lord Bath, however, 
you never get very far from 
sex. In the gardens he has a 
Love Maze and a newly plant¬ 
ed Sun Maze crammed with 
erotic subtlety. 

The climax of the tour of his 
murals, which cover a third of 
the ground floor of the house, 
is the Kama Sutra Room. 
Children are asked to wait 
outside. Here, again on a 
breathtaking scale, he spares 
no gymnastic or anatomical 
detail. All is lovingly sculpted 
in that thick goo of sawdusT 
and raw paint which fills the 
corridors or Longleat with the 
scent of linseed oil. 

The craftsmanship is as¬ 
tounding: a pity it is all spoilt 

Pensive the young Alexander Thynn 

Lord Bath at work in the “Disco” room, which is adorned with his legendary murals 

a semi-liquid mixture of oil 
paint and sawdust which can 
take months, if not years, to 
dry. Each wifelet. past and 
present, is hung on the walls of 
a spiral staircase. You can tell 
which of the 64 are the more 
recent: theydrip. He caffs it his 
“Bluebeard's Collection” 

Furthermore, he will tell you 
that it is all pari of a social 
experiment, a selfless venture 
on his pan to build a better 
society for women, and moth¬ 
ers in particular. “I believe in 
the polymorphous society with 
many-shaped marital forms in 
which the state would put an 
umbrella wer however moth¬ 
ers chose to create the family 
form for their children. I 
believe she’s got to be able to 
be free to dedde what's best for 
her children,” he says. 

For most men. there is not 
the option of returning home, 
flushed, after a night with the 
floosie and telling the wife 
you’ve bam working hard on 
the polymorphous society. But 
he means it. 

If you feel tempted, as 1 did. 
to suggest this is all just an 
excuse for making whoopee, 
he replies: “It depends wheth¬ 
er you take seriously what has 
been a life’s endeavour. I am 
trying to think out what works 
for the world while at the same 

time trying to discover what 
works for me. There are times 
when ir is advantageous to 
oneself, but 1 actually believe it 
is advantageous to society.” 
Nice work if you can get it. 

But there is no point in 
pulling his leg. We are dealing 
here with a true eccentric, nor 
a man who has thrown over 
himself a cloak of quirkiness 
for a bit of cheap publicity and 
commercial gain. He may 
walk barefooted through his 
stately home and appear on 
the front steps dressed in one 
of his favourite highly col¬ 
oured outfits — that of a 
Ugandan tribal chief — but 
only because ir truly suits him. 

A genuine oddity, he 
fives in a world 
whose orbit is subtly 
different to the arte in 

which most of us spin. TTiis 
makes him at times impossi¬ 
ble to fathom. Ai every rum he 
will surpriseyou. 

Take his living- arrange¬ 
ments. In Wiltshire, this own¬ 
er of a 118-room Elizabethan 
house occupies a tiny corner of 
the top floor. Here, there is no 
hint of the Baibque and over¬ 
gilded furniture that cJuttere 
the downstairs bits, which the 
coachloads come to see; Up 
aloft in the living area, which 

is also his office, it is highly 
contemporary stuff. Floors are 
grey carper or polished wood. 
Furniture is modem, designer, 
a bit bleak. Unconcerned at 
the obvious expense of the 
floors, his mongrel dogs (there 
are no lordly blade labradors 
herej chew bones. For all Lord 
Bath could care, the leftovers 
could lie on the floor for ever, 
as his clothes do. Pan of his 
philosophy — he says he is a 
pantheist — is that God can be 
found in all things natural, 
even a few dog bones. Luckily 
he has a ‘butler” (odd-job 
man, really), who does not 
wear uniform but does clean 
up alter the dogs. 

Apart from his half-moon 
desk (tire most beautiful I have 
ever seat, designed by Make¬ 
peace and built from wood 
from his own forest), the most 
striking feature of the room is 
the large bed standing In an 
alcove, the curtains of which 
work by remote control. 

Above (he bed. an eye¬ 
catching polished wooden pole 
sticks out of the wail. Given 
his reputation, the mind starts 
to wander, but it was later 
explained thar his lordship’s 
habit of watching television in 
bed is not shared by his 
current wifelet, so she hangs a 
curtain on the rod so the light 

does not keep her awake. They 
could almost be married. 

Should the whim take him, 
he can summon up an instant 
disco. Coloured spotlights play 
on the ceiling, a potent hi-fi 
comes to life, a revolving ball 
casts reflections around the 
room and the lights are wired 
to pulsate to the music. Long¬ 
leat can become a Locarno at 
the flick of a switch. 

Given that some of the 
wifelets are not many years 
behind his 65. it musi be a bit 
of an effort for them to keep 
up. Incidentally, you should 
not glean the impression that 
all 64 are. shall we say. on call. 
If pressed for a figure, he will 
only go so far as to admit thar 
“the number is below ten". 

He has two ocher homes: a 
flat in North London and a 
seaside apartment near St 
Tropez, where he leads a 
lifestyle less like that or a 
playboy than you might imag¬ 
ine. He told me. over a flow of 
ros£ wine: “I sat behind Bri¬ 
gitte Bardor once in a restau¬ 
rant. but the lady friend I was 
with wouldn’t let me turn 
round to look at her.” He 
added wistfully: "Joan Col¬ 
lins's daughter said I ought to 
go round for a drink some 
time, but she never rang.” 

I can reveal thar his two flats 
look like cluttered student 
accommodation. He does not 
move in a conventional aristo¬ 
cratic soda! round and sees 
them more as workshops, 
where he labours at what are 
the two real loves of his life: his 
art and his memoirs. 

He works obsessively on his 
autobiography, often writing 
from dawn to dusk. and has so 
far amassed lh million words; 
the equivalent of 3Q fat novels. 
"And 1m only up to 1^75” he 
boasts. 

Some of his an, however, 
can be seen and judged. His 
legendary murals can be 
found on a vast scale at 
Longleat. There is nothing else 
like' them this side of a 
nightmare. I mean that as a 
sort of cnmpfimenL because 
many of these vast paintings 
genuinely reflea his deepest 
fears and obsessions. His tor¬ 
tured relationship with his 
father is reflected in the 
agonies of the figures in the 

first room of murals, the scale 
and sinister undercurrents of 
which take the breath away. 

The 6th Marquis, unim¬ 
pressed by his son’s art. in¬ 
sisted that the young 
Alexander could do his daulw 
if he had to but they should not 
he painted directly on to the 
original wails of the house but 
on sheets of wood so they 
could be removed at a future 
date. In fact, one large, vivid 
mural ended up in the Long¬ 
leat cafeteria, but was re¬ 
moved to a quieter part of the 
house because, as one detrac¬ 
tor said. “It was putting people 

by a silly four-poster bed in the 
middle of the room with a 
mirror in the canopy, a fake 
leopard-skin bedspread and 
two aphrodisiacal rhino horns 
bolted to the bedhead. What 
next? Barbara Windsor? 

No discussion of or with 
Lord Bath is complete without 
mention of the other “S” word: 
seif. Suspecting a mischievous 
hand may have played a part 
in his creation, he needs to 
know who he is and how he 
came to be. He is enthusiastic 
about his family trees, his 
ancestors; even hating DNa 
testing to establish if he was 
related to the ancient skeletal 
remains of Cheddar Man. He 
was nut. but his butler was. 

Engage him in conversation 
about the estate, the house, the 
safari park or world affairs 
and he drifts away from you. 
But talk about him and he is 
ail ears; anxious to explain, 
keen that you should under¬ 
stand him. Few ever will. 

Incidentally, his latest fam¬ 
ily tree, a genealogical work 
which is on public display in 
the new banqueting suite, 
traces his lineage back to Old 
King Cole, the one who was a 
merry old soul. They say 
family resemblances intensify 
as you grow older. 
• Linn Country siurrs no 
BBCI no Munildv 
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4 • shopping 

The penknife is 
mightier than the sword 

_ — nimnlo 

Something tochewover 
Civilisation was a simple 

business. Our forefathers 
had teeth and fingernails, 

then they invented fire which led 
directly to string, screws. <x>rks, 
tins mid. inevitably, the Swiss 
ArmY knife. , 

The unenlightened may wonder 
how often the ordinaiy office 
worker needs to gralloch a stag or 
extricate a Boy Scout from a 
hon**s hoof (they have obviously 
never worked in a newspaper 
office}. But consider the useful¬ 
ness of the in-pocket toolshed. 
Consider the - 
exquisite 
ingenuity 

BIGHT: 
The Multi 
Tool. £13.95. 
has a good 
combination 
of features,' 
from full- 
strength pliers and knfc to 
saw and can opener. From 
Brats (0171-351 7674) and 
Set (0116 2674160) 

RIGHT: Muji’s screwdriver set, 
£5 95 in a dear plastic box. 

includes eight different screw¬ 
drivers. Simple, unfussyand 
very useful (0171-323 2208) 

of the tiny screwdriver (for repafr- 
Sno spea) which nestles withm 
thl corkscrew (for WJgf 
moods). And consider *e_ tahs- 
manicapp^ofhussm^,h v* 
smoothly finished object 
gold but more usefuL 
°The supremacy of the Swi^ 
knife is challenged by a host of 
•Tuintools-- The austerely >mU- 
tarian Leatherman type 
the principle of two handle 
which unfold. This 
convert into a pair of pliers “» 
alarmingly funcnonal advance 
bSi^th^wise it differs little from 
the Swiss knife, except in bemg 
heavier and heavier-duty. More 
glove compartment than hand 

^More briefcase than pcxtoA. the 
c!yiss Army Manager knife 
tarnres a built-in telescopic 

Winter-terrific for the kiral of 
manager who doesn’t 

- know that it is rude to 
point- An even more useful 

r. feature, indeed, the next 
- stage in civilisation, would 

be an extra tool which 
automatically unjams photo- 

C0pierS* Angus Clarke 

LEFT: The Tool Set 
Torch is a compact 
toolbox containing a 
small hammer, 
screwdriver with four 
different heads, and 
pliers. The useful tool 
for any emergency 
repair. Mail order from 
Initial Ideas 
(01548 831070) 

LS»e^nan Mkn. E27 Pr^ente^ 
for Men (01295 750100^ 

RIGHT: For the 4 
business g 

executive (or the 
urban cowboy). . 
the Swiss Army V 
Manager Knife, - 

£37.95 (£3.50 for . 
p&p) comes with 

a built-in 
telescopic 

pointer as well as * 
other office 

essentials such 
as a screwdriver, 

corkscrew, 
tweezers, naitfite 

and array of 
blades. 

.4 

-ms 

#F 
Mail order from 

Initial ideas 
as above 

Photographs by Des Jenson. Research Jennifer Ruggeberg 

STOP! 
Are you about to 

break the Urn by copying 
from this newspaper? 

Under the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 

1988, generally it is unlawful to reproduce 
articles from newspapers without per¬ 

mission even if only for internal management 

purposes. To make copies leg y, your 

organisation must get a licence from the 

Newspaper Licensing Agency - set up to help 

you comply with the law quickly and easily. 

You can obtain demils of the licensing scheme 

and an application form by sending for a 

booklet. For your copy, simply contact the 

Newspaper Licensing Agency at Umsdale 

Gate, Lonsdale Gardens. Tunbridge Wells, 

Kent TNI 1NL or telephone 01892 525273. 

fax 01892 525275, 

email copy@nla.co.uk. 

k-s.V’f' 
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rcwutjv, - 
series All Creatures Great And 
Small, dined quire as well as the 
adored pooches of A^iuidm 
Bastedo. the actress and animal 

^Canine Care and Cuisine, the 
book which Ms Bastedo has ju« 
written with cook Jean5*f 
Kemnicer, includes f f 
such doggy delights as Rack of 
Pheasant Beethown’s Spagh^u 

prelude, Timmy’s Tuna Timbale 
and - far the vegetaran mutt - 
Broccoli au Bouvier Des Flandres. 
Not that her dobermans Daisy. 
Rosooe and Unle Domrt are treat- 
ed to such gourmet creanons every 
?ai But like all the 180 or so 
assorted animals at the sanctuary 
which she runs at her four-acre 
farmstead in West Sussex, they eat 
only the most wholesome organic 

^SS of this comes from Pets 
Comer at the Country Gardens 
Garden Centre just oinside Chich¬ 
ester where, with so manymwtte 
to feed, the 51-year-old former fflm 
star is a regular and much-valued 

family buaness. 
started 30 years ago by Mark and 
Sandra Richmond and sweejomed 
by their son Dean- P^Cbmernow 
has nine branches, all bur one of 
them in Sussex. 

Describing themselves as Pet 
Nutrition and Aoressones ^^ 
they are very much m tune 
Bastedo philosophy on pet. tbet. 
“Apart from that, the best thing is 
thaT all the staff qualified 
nutritionists and 
perts. very good at advising peop\ 

1 properly," says Ms Bastedo. 
Carefullv scrutinising the con- 

tents labels on the 'annus ** 
foods, she picks out one with ahlgh 
^ per cent meat content as oeing 
especially good and warns again* 
the phrase “meat and animal 
derivatives- found on many super¬ 
market tins. "That can mean al¬ 
most anything." she says. 

As well as goco food, her animals 
are also given vitamin supplements 
and she has just launched her own 
range. Pet Nutrition Concepts. 

^.oped,. in,r-s«P’g 

, ■- __ IV — Inca i ill Trip in London, it will soon be on the 
shelves at Pets Comer. 

She even has plans to produce 
her own brand of nutritionally 
advanced pet foods - or haure 
cuisine for dogs and cats” as she 
calls it- Aware 
that some 
people may 
think she is tak¬ 
ing things a bit 
far with hey 
gourmet reci¬ 
pes. she points 
out that Ca¬ 
nine Care and . , 
Cuisine (which also mchides sec¬ 
tions on holistic healing and herbal 
remedies) was always intended ro 
be entertaining as well as infocina 
rive. But she adds: “1 do seriously 
believe there is a real need for tasty 
nutritional food for dogs, whether 
they are carnivore, vegetarian, 
vegan or macrobiotic. 

my 
favourite 

shop 

-practically. GiuWsS Book of 
Records as far as dobermans are 
concerned." she says proudly. 

The 1960s Hollywood star got 
involved in animal welfare by 
chance. She bad always loved 

animals and, 
as a young gM. 
her ambition 
was to be a vet 
until, as she 
puts it: “1 got 
side-tracked by 
Hollywood at 
the age of lb-" 
At her peak in 

the l%0s she was J*aecmigjbe'' 
in_ UMtinnc in KurOOc, 

Pets Comer near 
Chichester,.,. 
West Sussex, . 
where staff 
are animal 
care experts . 

was all too much and I started to 

cradkup." - ' V /.V- nL ■ ‘ 
It was after she married tneane 

director Patrick Garland in 1981 
that animals began to take over her 
life. Now, in addition to the three 
dogs, she also has 24 cats, six 
donkeys, two Shetland pomes, two 
Vietnamese pot-bellied pigs, tour 
ferrets, three guinea fowl, 40 ducks, 
60 hens, a toricey and a number pf 
rabbits. . 

As the star pf the cult TV senes 
The Champions, die .was once 
mobbed by 30,000 fans. Today she 
hardly rales a second glance as she 
loads tags of feed into the boot of 
her car at Pets Comer. “I’d rather 
have it that way ” she-says happily* 
pushing the dogs on m the bade 

- Arva.-+ fiYim anvthine else, it's l*C l*0s 
tween film Am5£ areUefnot to have to dressup and, 

war make-up evieiytmiel-go out” 

Snain and was linked romanncally corner. Country Gardens 
«rJrtT Warren Beatty. Omar Shanf .Gonfea Centre. BagnorRoad. 

‘Thatallseems, Menton. Chester. West $ik& 
andMichadCa^M ^ -j- poJPfiEG(01243530fi0g.MonrStf 

S at fUtfbut in the end h ^SunlOJOam^JOpnL, . 

Non-slip tray: no messing 

■ place a large dhinaplate on 
PyrarhidF^nNducte’Non-Slip 

■ Tray and it? appears to defy 
gravity. You can hold the tray 
at practically a 180 degree 
angle mid the plate doesn't 
budge. Of course, were there 
food on it when you tried this 
experiment it would now be 
all over, your floor, but .it 
makes die point 
■ The round tin trays, in 
green or blue, have a dear- 

: jelly surface which gives 
them their remarkable stay: 
ing power. They are made-in . 
the UK at Pyramid’s factory 
in Mansfield. Notts. 

: They are dishwasher safe 
and last for years—useful for 
serving~bowls of soup to bed¬ 
ridden patients or when 
pating in front of the telly. 

Pyramid also makes 
Slipagrip Non-Slip Dash-, 
board Mats. Cut the Uin by 
Sin mat to fit and merely 

■ place onthe dashboard — no 
fixing is required. The sur¬ 
face has a tacky but not 
adhesive quality and gives a 
surprisingly firm grip to any¬ 
thing.placed on it That puts 
an end to sunglasses and 
cassettes slipping off the sheff 

/when you turn a tamer. - 

Tim Waps hott j 
• Non-Slip Trqy.E4.9Q, and ; 

■ Slipagrip Dashboard Mat. £7.99.- 
frrrm Pyramid Products (016233 
421277 for stockists). • 

:W. 

SHOP WATCH 

■ Shopping for bathroom 
hardware is hardly top of 
ihe Saturday morning 
neats list Instead, order a 
sink by phone. Ocean’s 
spring home-accessones 
mail-order catalogue has a 
round steel basin set in a 
frosted glass top (EZT5). 
including essentials for 
installation. The 24-hou 

Ceramic by Peter Ting order line is 0800132985- 

The phrase ‘Tiferyi^ 
shop-is a buzzword these 
day^. but the Hambledon 
Gallery really is one. The 
shop is already devoted ra 
beautiful dothes and_ _ 
homeware, but now it is 
opening a new tteigner 
room. Look out for 
EskandafS covetable unen 
and fluid cotton pieces, ptos 
Paul Costello and Artwork. 
The shop is at 40 Salisbury 
Street. Blandford. Dorset 
(p1258 452880). 

4 Rlfing the gulf between 
off-the-shelf and custom- 
made curtains, Preta . 
Viera’s home-shopping 
service is a real find. 
Curtains and bltndsare . 
made to measure from a 
range of fabrics, with prices 
that don’t make you gulp-. 
Newly launched is rts . 
nationwide measuring and 
installation service. Cau 
017L-32S4500. . ' 
■ In tandem-wima . 
revamp of shop, to* 

National Portrait 
GaBery*smaiL-order ' 
catalogue nowfeatures . •' 
eyebrow-raising buys. 
Giant lips adorn an apron 

. (£9.99), disembodied 
portrait features grace 

. notebooks.(£330k and; hop 
T-^irts are stamped with 
moody portraits of The 
Who or George Best Call.; 
0171-306 0055. 

. ■ UPDATE: forgotten , a 
.Valentines Day? Head to 
Harvey Nictools lingerie 

' department for the pick of 
luscious underwear..,--. 

' MiniBoden’ssporting ... 
1998 mail-order catalogue- 
isout now. Bypass 
shopping tantrums and let 

• the tods choose bikinis and 
denim shorts (0181-4531535) 
.. . Catdi Peter ling’s 

.* exhibiticBtofexperimental ‘ 
! ceramics at Thomas Goode 

. and the Ultimate Shop Stop 
(017I-4992823),;’ 

Judtth Wilson 
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Make-up: 
Fiona Jolly 

using Clinique. 
Hair. Mathew Cross 

using Gol dwell 
products. Styling: 
Amandlp Uppal. 
Model: Kate Oit 

Ivory sheer cami top with 
face trim, part of a set. £20. 

. Marks & Spencer, 
branches nationwide 

(0171-9354422) 

ABOVE: Mint green, deflcateiy embroidered tie-front top. £3459, Kooka, 123d Kensington High Street, WB (0171-9381427). Rose and bead wire tiara, from a selection starting 
... at £50. Noel, Browns Focus. 38-39 South Molton Street, W1 (0171-629 0666). Pink net, as above left Photographs by Anna Stevenson 
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AB&V& Giteerc'SecpJlrined otgarrsadtess, £439, Emporio Armani, 
191 Bromjkbn(0171-823 8818). Cream sequumed bolero 

jacket £17$ Spbrtrnax. MaxMara. 32 Stoane Street, SWt 
(0171-287 3434) . Diamante brooch, £98, Butter & Wilson, 20 South 

" Molton SfreetWI (0171^ 295*0. Mutes; Gina, as right . 

|or a .tang tane," 
wrote theheadof the. 
National Fairy Ap- 
precjatic*^ Soctety in. 

its newsletter, “fairies have 
been treated fn a very uncar¬ 
ing way. it is. uo surprise, 
lhereforei that th^. axe hcsv- 
tant to show ritessSetvns vmen 

■ they have bees' so poosfy; 
portrayed." ■ 

Given the renewed interest' 
in aH thkigs fajryiike — from 
the fihn Fairy Tate a True 
Story to exhibitions and cat- 
walks — the little -creatures 
will soon be poking: their 

■ hmds but of-primroses and 
riding CTiaJ-drawn carriages 
down ahish street near you., 

-One »e main themes of 
ihzsyear*s sprinj^sumroer coi- • 
lections is rottjatfeei and eveiy 

# deagi^ is profeia7tg eiHite 
dresses andshtft* in gossamer 
fabrics such as chiffon. netting 
and silk-. These are highlight- 
ed witii natural detail-'— - 
delicately 'embroidered 
ers, spiderVweb motifs, leaves 

■ and insects • raindrop-Uke 
spots, achieved with shimmer¬ 
ing diamante, sequin* and 

* header miniature bows and. 
‘ ffeesfivmcfriA. - 

On the- -catwalks; Chios 
i showed a diaphanous cftiSbn 

slip . covered in' - sparkling ■ 
diamante; Ungaro a long 

im white and silver-beaded spar 
ghetfrstrap .dress,-, and a- 

. stroppy whitt. and sUver cut- 
M out lace slip: ArinaMdlinaria 

little, time net, ind tulle, dress 
with maiding bahet pumps,- 
and seMhreugh lace drtss- 
with scaltopednem. 

On Valentine's Day, this 
; look is highly appropriate. 

"What could be more alluring 
than tise coy fairy who is both 
mischievous and shy, wicked 
and. charming, flighty but 
instantly lovable? 

Although the colours are 
'mostly, natural and pale —. 
reminiscent of Cicely Mary 

. Barker's Rower Fairies — the 
look is sensuous and a little 

. naughty. Dresses are tow-cut. 
dinging or revealing: layers of 
fabric are see-through or scat- ■ 
tered with embroidered motifs 

, that cover just the essentials. 
And mere is no room for 

nonbelievers, who say that 
the fairy look is too childish for 
adrift tastes. As J.NU Barrie 

' said in Peter Pam "Every time 
someone-says ‘I don’t believe 
in-fairies’, there isa little fairy 
somewhere to falls down 
dead.” If Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, Shakespeare, Edmund 
Spenser and Yeats felt they 

. were real enough to incorpo¬ 
rate into their literary works, 
then todays designers are 
treading an honourable path. 

All over the British Isles, 
fairies are part of everyday 

■ life In Ireland, they are re* 
fened -to as the “Gentry" or 

. “Good Peopled in Cornwall, it 
&.believed they will keep 
misfortune from your door if 
you leave ihenfa bow! of mate 
arid in the Aran Islands. milk 

: from a newly calved cow is 
.' allowed to spul oh the ground 

for the. “liiile- people" The 
• National Fairy Appreciation 

Society, based in Coffin swell. 
Devon, has several hundred 

members; the Fairy League is 
an active society which cam¬ 
paigns to prefect dingly dells 
from devdopeys. . 

And fashion is joining in 
the pre-raillenniunj fervour 
for all things earthy, natural 
and spiritual Like other con¬ 
temporary- creators — archi- 
lects, artists and musicians — 
couturiers are turning their 

imagination to create extraor¬ 
dinary pieces that are edgy yet 
ethereal modem but con¬ 
scious of folklore: 

Their latest look is not about 
being away with foe fairies. It 
is a magical addition to aid the 
imp inside you weave that 
seductive Valentine's spell. 

Lisa Grainger 

ABOVE: Grey s»< chiffon wrap-back dress, £1278, Alberta Ferretti, 
205-206 Sloane Street. SW1: The Fountain. 210 bfigh Street, 

Guildford, Surrey (0171-243 2961), Beige net tied around the neck, 
haberdashery department, major stores nationwide 

ABOVE RIGHT: Pale blue sheet slip, £54.99, Oasis, branches 
nationwide (01885 881986), worn under white camisole. £143, 
ElspeOi Gfbson. as above left Blue butterfly hatband (worn on 

wist). £7.50 a pair, Johnny loves Rosie (0171^247 4196 far mail 
order). Mermaid-gfean sequinned kHen-heel mutes. £185. Gina, 

189 Sloane Street. SW1 (0171-235 2832J 

A-: • 
.. ..'lrflu- : - 

MB 
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The Samaritans 
0345 90 90 90 

Pink and cream floral cami 
top, £16. Kritckerbox 

(0171-284 1744) 

Cream silk crepe bias-cut 
slip with flower embroidery. 

£32.95, Monsoon, 
branches nationwide 

(0171-313 3000) 

THREE Or A 
KIND 

This spring’s camisoles are 
sprayed with flowers, 

embroidery and lace, and 
made in the softest, sheerest 

fabrics— seductive as 
underwear or outerwear. LG 

- 1 — 
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EU sinks the pint of bubbly Qr ink. 
A pint bottle of 

champagne is 

the ideal aperitif 

for two-so why 

is it illegal, asks 

Rohan Daft For Simon Berry it 
might have been a 
personal triumph: the 
successful culmina¬ 

tion of a diligently fought 15- 
year campaign. And for Berry 
Bros & Rudd, his family's 
firm, it might have been a 
more than fitting contribution 
towards marking this year's 
300th anniversary of its found¬ 
ing. But. alas, it wasn’t. 

Beny Bros is Britain’s old¬ 
est wine and spirit merchant. 
And. as a supplier to the Royal 
Family since the time of 
George III. rather a grand 
one. The company has traded 
from its timewarp address at 
3 St James's Street, London 
SW1. since its first day of bus¬ 
iness. Here, the startlingly 
sloping boarded floor might 
carry a 1:10 incline sign, and 
giant coffee scales — that in the 
late 17th century were, for 
some obscure reason, used to 
weigh the inhabitants of the St 
James’s gentleman's clubs — 
hang from the ceiling. The 
computer screens that are 
discreetly housed in ancient¬ 
looking oak desks aside, the 
overriding impression is one 
of proud tradition. 

Mr Berry, aged 40, is the 
marketing director of Berry 
Bros, and for the last 15 years 
has been striving to re-intro¬ 
duce something to this country 
that is quintessentially British 
and wholly traditional: pints 
of champagne. 

He believes the ideal bottle 
size for champagne is the 
imperial pint “The pint of 
champagne was once a part of 
life, like the pint of milk,’' he 
says. “It was a very British 
thing. There are a number of 
occasions when a half-bottle is 
not enough and a bottle is too 
much. The important thing is 
that you get four glasses of 
wine, which is perfect for two 
people before a meal or one 
person if you're going to drink 
it throughout a meal”. 

Pint bottles of champagne 
disappeared in the late 1970s 
when bottle manufacturers no 
longer found it worth their 
whQe to make them. But a 
ruling by the European Union 
now states that we are no 

Champagne is still the perfect celebration drink—so long as you don't upset Brussels and the French producers by ordering it by the pint 

longer allowed to have imper¬ 
ial pints (or, in modem par¬ 
lance. 50d bottles, which are 
almost exactly the same sire) of 
champagne. We are allowed 
50d bottles of still wine — such 
as the claret and sautemes 
that Berry Bros stocks — but 
not fizzy wine. Brussels, says the wine 

writer Hugh John¬ 
ston. "insists dial for 
champagne you may 

have 75c! bottles {the standard 
size) or 37.5d bottles, bur nor 
50c! bottles. The 50c! bottles 
are so close ro a popular 
tradition (the old imperial 
pint) that it is sheer bloody- 
mindedness to scrub them oul 
But dal's die way Brussels 
deals with things." 

But for all that, it appears 
that the champagne houses 

themselves are the culprits as 
much as the EU. A few years 
ago Mr Berry thought that he 
found an answer to this un¬ 
happy situation in the cham¬ 
pagne house Veuve Clicquot. 
"We encouraged them to pro¬ 
duce a 50cl bottle of cham¬ 
pagne.” he says. The idea was 
that he would relaunch the 
bottles to coincide with his 
firm’s anniversary. 

Veuve Cticquor obliged by 
produced 100.000 bottles. But, 
unfortunately, they remain in 
France and there is no sign of 
them ending up here. They are 
now, perhaps, Europe’s first 
champagne lake. 

The French company will 
only say that the EU will not 
recognise the bottle size. 
What’s more, the Combe 
Anter-Professional des Vins de 
Champagne (CIVC, charn- 

Simon Berry will continue 
his 15-year-battle for 
the traditional pint 

pagne'S governing body) now 
claims that the bottles were 
never produced with die idea 
of selling them in any EU 
country, let alone Britain. 

“The reason why Veuve 
Clicquot derided to bottle 
some of the 50d bottles was to 
test die market outside the EU 
— Switzerland and Asia,” says 
Yves BenanL foe president of 
foe CIVC who is also an 
employee of foe conglomerate 
Louis Vuitton Moet Hennesy. 
which owns Veuve ClicquoL 

irs an odd volte-face. and 
one foat some see as having 
beep engineered by foe lead¬ 
ing champagne houses to pro¬ 
tect their bottle sizes and 
market They are not going to 
upset a smooth-running apple 
cart for the sake of the good 
old British pint The end result 
of this sorry tale is that Mr 

Berry has still to realise his 
ambition of re-introducing 
pint bottles of champagne to 
foe United Kingdom. He remains un¬ 

daunted but un¬ 
surprisingly, is a 
little downcast "l. 

was talking to Veuve Clicquot 
only last autumn, discussing 
how we were going to Launch 
the bottles here,” he says. 
“They certainly produced 
them with Britain in mind, 
because this is the big market 
And I always hoped the EU 
rules could be got around, one 
way or another, or changed. 
We could have sold about 
1.000 cases." 

He is not giving up. how¬ 
ever, artwith a bit of luck, we 
all might yet drink to his 
opponents’ Waterloo. 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE TIMES 

ORDER YOUR 
HEALING BINDER 

OD 
Today, The Times continues with Healing, the 

definitive guide to complementary medicine. Over the 

next five weeks. Healing will combine to form a 192- 

page A-Z guide to the treatment of about 200 ailments, 

and will focus on more than 30 beneficial therapies. 

Part 2 *of Healing is inserted in today's Times 

Magazine. 
The series includes articles by the leading figures in 

the world of complementary medicine, as well as 

interviews with celebrities such as Clint Eastwood, 

Marie Helvin, Annabel Croft, Henry Dent- 

Brocklehurst and Boy George, who reveal their 

favourite alternative health regimes. 

Healing will be a valuable work of reference. To 
ensure you keep ail six parts in pristine condition, a 

high-quality binder is available, costing just £2.49. 

You can order the binder by calling our hotline on 

01S25 851945 or by using the coupon below. 

• tf you missed Part I of Healing, you can order it 

for 85p p&p. by using the binder order form below. 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGO' 

FAMOUSLY foe preferred 
tipple of television's Mrs Mer¬ 
ton and women of a certain 
age everywhere, foe sparkling 
Asti Spumante is tike sweet 
sherry, or Babycham, not so 
much foe drink that time 
forgot as fashion forgot 

Where did this tidal wave of 
disapproval come from 
against what only a genera¬ 
tion ago was She party pop¬ 
per? After all foe wine has 
been made from the white 
moscato grape in Piedmont 
for well over 150 years. It is 
produced in huge amounts, 
more than 75 million bottles a 
year, and achieved Italy’s 
highest quality wine status 
(DOCG) in 1994. It is quite 
delicious. So how come no. 
one l know drinks it? 

It is not that sweet or 
dessert wines have disap¬ 
peared from our table; despite 
a critical hammering from 31- 
informed "experts'’. And fizzy 
stuff has never been more in 
demand. Could Asti's decid¬ 
edly unfizzy fate be due. then, 
to the growing rate of afford¬ 
able pudding wines foe New 
World is producing, or the 
cavas and other sparkling 
affairs now available? No. it 

is surely just that time and 
taste wait for no man. 

The projected dreams of 
yesteryear, the style of Grace 
Kelly and a rum bate fit 
Capri, are not todays. In their 
place are exotic Pacific Rim 
cuisines, holidays in Iceland 
and the new, slickly polished, 
vodka-based drinking habits 
—often the very cocktails our 
parents thought “old har. 

The once any time, any 
place; anywhere world of Asti 
Spumante is no longer the 
advertising man's easy 
dream. Perhaps none of us is 
that sweet any more. 

KateStronach 
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HENRY HARRIS'S 
CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

Duck a la barbie 
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Address...—.—--—.....- 

______Postcode--- 

Ptease send mo_(enter qty) of Healing Part 1 *®-85p each 

Please send me {enter quantity} of 77» Times Healing 
binders @ £2.49 each Including p&p. {Add £1 for Ro)). I enclose 
a cheque/postal orderfs) payable to: The Times FX29B. 

Value £---— No-—-- 

Or debit my Visa/Mastercard number: 

„— Date-- 

-Exp date......- 

Send coupon with remittance to: The TSmes Healing Binder 
Offer, FX296, PO Box ©9, Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 7ZD. 
Nkm 28 days for daerery Irotr. recetpt ot ortfer. ONw avaflabie in the 
UK and trtsft Republic only, subject toauaiJabiKy- Please write name 
and address on back of afl cheques. Please Hcfctxwrf you do not wish 
to teceitte further daatte from 77w 7ines or companies approwd by us. 
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CHANGING TIMES 

1 HAVE been enjoying meals 
barbecued outdoors all winter. 
The secret is to use some 
mesquite woodchips. genuine. 
charcoal — and a gas-type 
barbecue with a tid. 

One of my favourite recipes 
is for roasL barbecued duck It 
is probably best to allow two 
hours' cooking time with this 
dish — you may well find that 
it takes much less but a slow, 
even heat will ensure that the 
bird stays moist The quanti¬ 
ties for this recipe are approxi¬ 
mate. because all depends on 
the size of bird. 
Preparation: to feed four, 
take a 2-2‘zkg bird, open up 
the cavity and remove any 
excess fat. Then take two large 
potatoes that you have peeled 
and coarsely chopped, add to 
them two onions, also peeled 
and chopped, six peeled cloves 
of garlic, 150g of spicy chorizo 
sausage (the type foal requires 
cooking), half a bunch of 
chopped, fiat parsley and the 
zest and juice of a lemon. Mix 

all this wed, add a generous 
seasoning of salt and. pepper 
and stuff it into the bird. Sew 
up with string and set aside. 
Cooking: on the barbecue, 
first lay down a sheet of tinfoil 
and set aside over a teacupful 
of woodchips. On top of this 
place an old roasting tin you 
wont mind getting charred. 
Then, rest the bird in the tray, 
close down the tid and ignite 
the gas. Keep the barbecue on 
full power for 20 minutes and 
then turn the heat down to a 
slow setting. 

Check and baste the bird 
every 20 minutes, tf you feel 
things are not moving fast 
enough, turn up the heat a 
tittle. After two hours the bird 
and stuffing should be cocked 
through and ready to eat 
To serve; hoick out the stuff¬ 
ing. carve the bird and hand 
out the plates with a glass of 
rustic Spanish red. 
St The authoris chef at Harvey , 
IVIdiois’ff/tk Floor kestaurant, . 
Knightsbridge. London.. 

There are three red grapes that have ^ 

earned a place in the first division by 

producing impressive, fruity wines 

Controversy rages as to 
which red grapes qual¬ 
ify for first-division sta¬ 

tus. Contenders include Italy’s 
sangiovese, best known as die 
grape that characterises chi- 
anti: Spain’S tempraniiio. foe 
country’s best red; and gren- 
ache, which is one of foe 
principal ’ components of 
chateauneuf-du-pape. None 
quite makes the first division. 

Cabernet franc is one grape 
that can certainly don its first- 
division red strip. Because ir 
has less colour, tannin and 
concentration than cabernet 
sauvignon. people are mostly 
unaware, of its star quality. 
The claret that captains the 
cabernet franc team is Cheval 
Blanc, a cedar and red currant 
sensation, two-thirds Cabernet 
franc to one-third meriot, that 
few of us wfl] ever get to taste 
given that the 96 was 
launched at £1,000 plus. 

Fortunately, the intensely 
scented cabernet franc that 
remindsme of raspberries and 
violets underpinned by a 
grassy, herbaceous quality, is 
planted widely in 
St Emilion, where 
it can consist of up 
to half the blend. V ] 
From the New gHuflg 
World, try Chile's ■g5g§|| 
delirious 1995Val- ’ 
divieso Cabernet JM 
Franc Reserve, 
whose robust .• .. v|- 
raspberry-laden :■ ■ 11 . 
fruit is good value l jv 
at £7.99 from lMY 
FbUers.and Safe- .. 
way, arid the 1996 
at • E7.99 from ■ / y\ 
Wine Rack and \ ■ 
Bottoms Up. ; ... -Xsj--... .. 

Given a good ’Y^Sse: 
site and time, Bor-... 
deaux cahemet franc acquires 
an especially seductive dusky-, 
musky quality .On the other 
ride of foe Gironde River Jn 
Bordeaux, cabernet franc 
plays a small but essential 
part in the average M6doc 
blend, comprising at most 
about a quarter of foe mix. Try 
the vtolet-and-cedar-stashed 
1990 ChAteau La Tour St 
Bonnet, a grand example of 
this M6doc genre (Berry Bros 
& Rudd, 3 St James’s Street 
London SWl, £11.65). '• ’ 

In foe cooler Loire, the. 
cabernet franc grape produce 
grassy, raspberry-dark edi¬ 
tions which some find it hard 
go appreciate. So ignore foe. 
crawds and tuck into the 
redcuhancand raspberry-red¬ 
olent 1995 Saumur Cbampi- 
gny Terres Chaudes from the 
Domaine des Roches Neuves 
(Majestic Wine. £9.99). Look 
out. too, for the many out¬ 
standing bottles from foe 
Filliatreau family’s saumur 
and saumur champt gny vines. 
Yapp Bros of Mere, Wiltshire, 
specialises in these. 

Nehbiolo, Italy’s star first 
division performer, is a grape 
full of tar and roses, spice plus 
lots of extract, tannin and 
alcohol. Sadly, it confines its 

WINE COURSE 
PART 6 

top performances to just one 
pitch in Piedmont in north¬ 
west Italy. Here, principally in 
foe ‘ areas of Barolo and 
Barbaresca ir sets a cracking 
pace foar is not always appre¬ 
ciated by a British audience. 

The best baroios have a 
velvety mraiy . quality which 

:. slips down a heat with strong¬ 
ly . flavoured roasted red ^ 
meats. Safeway’s 1999 Terre “ 
del Barolo (E8.99) is deeply 
rich and meaty, with lots of 
fruit and a tany finish. 

Zmfandel is to California, 
and increasingly to southern 
Italy, what nebbiolo is to 
Piedmont The spicy, purple- 
blade, bramble-scented zinfan- 
del is deemed by most ampelo- 
graphers to be one and the 
same as the Puglian primitivu. 
But the vines usually need to 
be several decades old before 
foe grapes hit top form. 
■ One California winemaker, 
Paul Draper of Ridge, keeps 

yield kw and 
’■ gives, zinfandel 

plenty of loving 
8HL care, but his bot- 

•- ties are hard to, ^ 
come by. If you w, 

WwW don’t find one, try 
the luscious, 
blackberry-laden 
1995 Rocking 

- Horse Howell 
Mountain Zinfan- 

||iig|S del instead (Ma- 
..jestic arid Odd- 

* bins Fine Wine. 

it is difficult to 
-believe foe ersatz. 

tD pale jug wines 
• . ‘ from California's 

hot Central Valley region are 
made from the same grape. So 
for, Puglia lags behind Cali¬ 
fornia's star zinf but Kym 
Milne’s 1994 Primitivo del 
Salento Barrique Age (Wine 
Rack, and Bottoms Up. £5.99] 
is a rustic, briary. ^ged bottle 
—the best yet from this region. 

9. 
T^ew form stuchers will " 
' agree with me that the 
‘ JL- plum and. bubblegum- 
’ scented gamay grape should 
appear in this Kst It does lag a. 
pace or-two behind foe previ¬ 
ous first division selection but 
In the Beaojolals region of 
•France it shows first division 
form, so E think & should be 
included here. 

What you get with foe best 
crus, or village, heaujolais is 
an easy, soft, velvety quality 
with stacks of ripe, juicy fruit 
Relish the tender, glugable 
1995 Beaujolais Villages. 
Georges Duboeuf (Majestic, 
£4.29: Thresher group, .Tesco 
and Salisbury's, £4.99).or th^®< 
1995 St Amour Domaine des"" 
Bfllards from Loron, foil'of 
seductive, rich plum and cher- 
zy fruit (Nicolas, T930; Emst # 
Gorge, 01235 53S006, £7.49). 
NEXT-WEEK:' 
The best 1996 burgundies. 

STAR BUYS 

Laiffunt-Perrter Rose, 
EZSSS a bottle everywhere ■ 
but E22j99 etOddbhte, •' 
today only • 

DTTOl the naff, rose-strewn 
tin this gtortoos road comes fn 
and concentrate on the rtf- 
styled pink champagne within. 
Once upon a tone, L-P RbsS 
was a pals, shy, scented wine. 
Todey’s fi^off edftlon from 
Qddblns is. almost blood- 
.orange red and makes a. - 

.wonderful. 
Vneaty.full- ^ • ’ 
.throttle, 

. strawberry-: 
• Hcked mouthful. 

•' CgebceiXA ' 
■ Valentlhe’aDay- 
•. with mte-boffle 

ofpmkbifoUy. 
■ andyou;and .; 

yours wiU wake . 
up happy 

- tomorrow. 

1996 AbbottsCurmdus 
SWraz, Mlrtervote, the 
Victoria Wine Company, 
E4J99 . . 

JUST THE ticket at ttfe time of 
.year, a big, bow. briaiy, Inky 1 
mouthful with lots of tannic, 
herbaceous fruit, in short, 0 

burly French winter red w|th 
the sort of lingering spice 

' . that wfl! go 
down a treat 

■ wffoabowtof 
. ■ steaming oxtail 

or goulash: 
Nerida Abbott's^ 

. mmervote, 
. made from old 

■ ‘^otsofshiraz 
vines yewn 
throughout the' 
region, is a- • 

■ " soulhem .• 
. French taurde 

force fex a fiver. 

bestofthebes^ 

2SSfcF Valentin^w Day. by either 
* femony Oudinot Ro&e, dewm €3 to £10 99' or 

, Majestic VYIne Warehouses’ raspberry-reminisc^it OoU ris 
P^^d»«n E2 fo £11^9. If a fiver is affyou can' atlbfd,^ 
Oddblre has knocted ^Op off the fresh, r©d-frrit-scen5d . . 
SpTmpb'c RfiMtUlaotam a._l_:i-‘_ . 
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The Times Cook 
Many of the finest dishes served in 

Parisian restaurants embrace French 
. , ■ ■  : —tt-----;  

bourgeois homecooking at its best While home cooking 
seems increasingly to 
resemble, restaurant¬ 
cooking. much of the 

food you will find in Parisian 
restaurants resembles -the’ best of. 
bourgeois home cooking. 
Blanquene of veal, saddle oflarnb 
with watercress salad and lentil 
soup with smoked bacon aresome 
of the disheseooked by Eric Lficetf 
at the restaurant in ihe Astor. near 
the Champs-Etys&es. At the sugges¬ 
tion of Antoine Hernandez, the 
restaurant director, my husband . 
Tom and 1 had the Janet de vedu 
braisft-r&ti, shin of veal on the 
bone, served in its copper pot, with 
caramelised- vegetables. 

'Guy Martin, the Savoyard chef- 
patron at Le Grand VSfour ih fhe . 
Palais Royal, serves fbfe: gras, 
caviare and lobster, asyou tvonld 
expect in this l&h-centiiry towel off 
Paris restaurants. But . he also 
serves, a splendid cottage pie of 

i ■ 
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oxtail, the parmentierde queue de 
boeufvd&L truffles, which is requi¬ 
site. One eft his specialities is foie 
gras encased in ravioli, where it 
cooks to a suave hot mouthfuL 

There is also an abundance of 
southern, notably Meditenranean 
and Iberian flavours on many 
Parisian menus. Chorizo, pata 
negro cured ham, salt cod and 
pimentos are to be found an both 
Lecerfs and Martins'S menus. On 
the other hand. Ghislaine Arrabian 
at Ledqyen remains dose to her. 
Flemish mots, with a waierzboi tft 
turbot and ausinedia btere. Much 
use, too, is-made of infused oils, 
from pineapple, sage and pimento 
to vanilla, 1 have experimented 
along similar lines today vrith the 

\ # brill flavoured with vanilla sauce. 
Chocolate is increasingly popu- . 

lar in ftuis and chocoholics should 
direct their steps towards LaduTOe 
at 75 Avenues des Champs-Elysfes, 
At last, there is a reason to go to the 
Champs-Elys6es. Here the gifted 
young chef-patissier, Pierre 
HennS. combines a restaurant and 
salon-de the, serving 365 days a 
year from &im to lam. HernfeTs 

creations are exquisite: wonderful 
chocolate tarts, riennoiseries and, 
above all, his maacnvns. which 
come in several .flavours — pista¬ 
chio, praline, orange; lemon, coffee 
arid, of course, dibcdate.-As with 
all good chocolatiers,- you are 
encouraged to buy to take home, or 
you can visit one of the food halls, 
such as die excellent La Grande 
Epicene irt the Bon MarcM depart¬ 
ment store at the comer of rue de 
Sfcvres and rue de Bac. There you 
can buy die Michel Clitizd range 
for Frl3 a bar. which is indeed a 
bargain. I use it in my version of the 
chocolate macaroons. 

Brill with vanllhi ofl and 
caramelised chicory 
Servos 2 - 

3 
the brill, as can slices from a 
monkfish tail. 

Rack of lamb with a mustard crust 
Serves 2 

Not many roasts are suitable for 
two people, but best end of lamb, 
with six or seven small cutlets, is 
ideal and is one of my favourite 
dishes for Sunday lunch. 

1 best end of lamb, chine bone 
removed 

1 vanfflapod 
100ml groundnut, sunflower or 
virgin sesame o3 

1 brill, floated and skinned 

Salt 

Pepper _ _ 2 cloves of garfle 
3 or 4 heads of chicory, trimmed llbsp Dijon mustard 

50fl butter Itbsp grain mustard 

1 fime Itbsp chopped fresh tarragon 

Frances Bis sell 
Juice of % lemon 

Split die vanilla pod and scrape the 
seeds into a heat-proof jug or bowl. 
Boil the oil and pour it over the 
seeds. You can leave to infuse for 
half an hour or sa Or you can 
make up a bottle of vanilla cal. 
infusing two pods and their seeds 
in a 75d bottle eft 03. If you choose 
sesame ofl, it should be the dear, 
cold-pressed oU, not the brown o3 
from roasted sesame seeds, used in 
oriental cooking, which has a very 
low smoke point 

Season die fish on both sides 
with a intle salt and pepper. Put to 
one side Slice up the chicory, 
having removed die core. 

Heat the butter in a heavy lidded 
saucepan, and in it sweat the 
chicory. Grate on the lime zest, and 
cook, until the chicary is translucent 
and golden brown. Add lime juice 
to taste. 

Brush the cold vanfDa ml over 
the fish fillets, and heat a grill or 
weD-seasoned frying pan. Cook the 
fish untO done to your liking, and 
serve on a bed of chicory, with a 
little more ofl, if you wish, and 
another dash of lime juice. Flax-leaf 
parsley and lime, sliced or cut into 
wedges, can be served as garnish. 

Sole, turbot, plaice, red mullet or 
other delicate fish fillets can replace 

Salt, pepper 

2tbsp fresh breadcrumbs, mixed 
with Ubsp ground almonds_ 
Itfasp extra virgin ofiva oil_ 

If your butcher has nor already 
done so. trim the ribs right down to 
die thick meaty fillet and remove 
the outer layer or fat- This is called 
a French, or larder, trim. When 
carved, it will give an “eye** of meat 
on each well-trimmed bone and 
vwy little fat. 

Mix the rest of the ingredients, 
except die breadcrumbs and al¬ 
monds, and spread over the meat. 
Leave ii to marinate overnight, or 
cook immediately, as you prefer. 

Make sure the meat is at room 

temperature when \ ou cook it. Pre¬ 
heat the oven to 2CKJC. gas mark 6. 
and roasT for about 20 minutes. 
After ren minutes, coat the fat port 
of die meat with die crumb mixture 
and press in lightly. Return to the 
oven. When done, keep warm for 
five minutes before carving. 

This very classic lamb dish 
deserves a classic accompaniment, 
such as thinly-sliced potatoes laid 
in a buffered dish with a linle 
cream or stock, lighr seasoning, 
and baked to a golden gratin. 

Chocolate macaroons 
Makes 12_ 

darti chocolate, at least 70 per 
cocoa solid__ 

ALAN ADLER 

2 free-range egg whites_ 

I50g hash shelled almcnds. 
unblanched_ 

150g granulated sugar _ 

750ml double cream_ 

Break hall the chocolate into small 
pieces and melt il geniK in a bowl, 
set over hoi water. Whi*l. the egg 
whites until firm and 

In a blender or food prveva-ir. 
blend the almonds and suv.tr until 
the almonds are finely ground bui 
not pasty. Whisk this mixture into 
the egg whites, and then add ihe 
melted chocolate, incut-poi aims the 
whole into a smooth light mas*. 

Spoon 24 heaps into a greased 
and lined baking sheer, flattening 
into 5cm rounds, and k-.«\ ins a 
space of a centimetre ur hvn 
between each. Bake in a low«i-.cn. 
pre-heared to 135C. gas mark l. for 
about an hour. The macarum* w ill 
become firm rather than colour 

Remove from the oven and allow 
to cool for a minute or re o before 
transferring them to wire rjeks to 
cool completely. 

While these are haking. you can 
make the genache filling. Scald she 
cream and pour it over the remain¬ 
ing chocolate, broken into *mail 
pieces. Stir until melted, and then 
beat until the mixture lightens and 
thickens. Chill until required. 

To make die macaroon*, sand¬ 
wich two together with the clu ■-'* - 
late filling. They will keep fur two 
to three days in an air-tight \yo\. 

Madeleines 
Makes 24 _ 

IQOg caster sugar_ 

IQOg self-raising Rout_ 

Pinch of sail, about half a 
cofteespoon_; 

2 free-range eggs, lightly beaten 

130g unsalted butter, melted_ 

Pre-heat the oven to 220C. gas 
mark 8. Butter and flour madeleine 
moulds or bun tins. 

Sift together the dry ingredients. 

iTHEPERFECT 
.monsieur 

More than just a 

cheese sandwich 

YOU watch the world go bv 
at a table in a Parisian cafe. 
You have ju*t ordered n 
L'nKjuc monsieur. Sadly, ihi.* 
long-time favourite Parisian 
har snack k often a imvoty 
of the real thing. 

0 FOK I: \(.'l! person, you 
need rvvu slices nf buttered 
bread, crusts removed, a slice 
of cheese and :t slice of ham. 
Use the best ingredients you 
can find. Choose real ham. 
not pressed shuulder. good 
chcec and use hread with 
some substance. 

E METHOD. For each 
tmque. place the ham and 
cheese between the slices of 
bread, trimmed to fit. Grill or 
fry ;m both sides, until the 
hread is crisp and brown and 
the cheese is melting. Sene 
immediately. 

0 AL1 LRN ATIYES. A fried 
egu on top turns this into a 
cmque mndamc. Another ver- 
iioii involves spreading the 
filled sandwich with a thick, 
cheese-flav oured bechamel 
hefure baking in the oven. 
This makes a tasty supper or 
lunch. It can be served with 
drink*. 

\F.\T WEEK: 
The perfect pancake 

Beat in the eggs and then mix in the 
melted butter. Pour the barter land 
the mixture really is quite liquid) 
into the prepared moulds, and 
bake in the top half of the oven for 
five to seven minutes. Remove 
from the oven once the madeleine* 
are golden, well risen and with the 
characteristic “bump” in the 

middle. The recipe multiplies well, 
certain); b> up to ten: I learnt the 
recipe using a kilo of flour. 

You can add. with the eggs, 
ientun zest or vanilla seeds. I have 
also used a little orange-flower 
water and grated orange zest. 
Alternatively, you can use vanilla 
sugar. Madeleines are also deli¬ 
cious when freshly baked and 
served still warm with, for exam¬ 
ple. .< vanilla ice-cream and a fruit 
sauce as a pudding. 

® Fmm February /&■”. 
Frances Bissell will boat The 
Mark Hotel, Madison & 77ih. 
New York, where she to'// be 
preparing fond far an 
aurfieniic English tea. 
Phone Ml 212 744 4X0for 
reservations. 

NEXT WEEK: 
7'he Times Cook in Aragon 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: rAF AM AS ALA H 

Strictly, 1 am told, tarama is the dried, 
_pressed roe ctf grey mullet None of that 
is to be found in any taramasalata sold in 
British supermarkets, all of which rely on cod 
roe, sometimes marinated and, in one case, 
smoked. They aS contain vegetable oil but 
none reveals from which vegetable source. 
You can certainly bet that it is not olive ofl. 

which is what ihe Greeks would use. Fran 
the nutritional breakdown of fat content, it 
seems likely that it is rapeseed ofl or soya oil, 
which are the healthiest and among the 

_alternatives, though not tasteful. 
_y. don't assume that supermarkets sell 

3 taramasalata. They cant even i 
' to spell it ROBIN YOl 

Somerfield Greek-Styk' 
Taramasalata. 85pfor 170g. 
Claims:u Delirious with 
warm pitta bread or as a dip." 

- 50.8 percent fat, of which 3.9 
percent is saturates. OBg 
sodium per 100. 
Verdict This one specifies 
that it is made with . 
marinated cod roe. but does 
not tell what it has been ' 
marinated in. I would not like 
to inquire. Another thick and 
turgid textured offering. ★ • 

Tesco Fresh Mediterranean- 
Style Taramasalata Dip, 
ssp for I70g- 
Claims: At least 10 per cent - 
fish. Coloured red with 
beetroot red. 

■ Verdict The serving . 
suggestion on the tub 
suggests it could do with more 

^ lemon and some parsley. Who 
"am I to argue? ★' 

Safeway Taramosalata, 
85pJorI70g. 
Claims "Greek-style starter 

„ made with cod's roe." 453 per 
“ cent fat of which 32 per cent 

is saturates. 0.7g sodium per 
lOOg- 

* Verdict: Runny, even when 
well chilled. Tastes of saw- 
onions. Disagreeable, indeed 

c repulsive. No star 

Asda Taramasalata. 
a 79p for lOOg. . 
• CJaJnis:"Mminnnii 10 per 

cenr fish."508 per cent fat « (saturates 3.9 per cent). 
Verdict Made with 
marinated cod roe and 
coloured with betanin. Very 
wet, with a sharp flavour in 
which onion and lemons, 
rather than cod roe, take 
the lead. * 

Harrods Food Halls 
TraftcurTaramosalaftt. 
95p per lOOg (our368g pack 
was priced £330). 
Claims: No ingredient fist or 
nutritional information - 
provided. 
Verdict The pinkest of all 
these concoctions, and should 
be blushing at its extravagant 
and unjustifiable price. The 
flummery effect is not 
plearing and the product has 
only the merest suggestion of 
fishiness, it Tasted blind, this 
could be mistaken for 
mayonnaise. ★ 

WaitroseTaramosalaia 
Supreme, £135for I70g. 
Claims: “Traditional Greek 
hors d’oeuvre made with high 
cod roe content" Uses both 
smoked and plain cod roe. 
Minimum 24 per cent fish. 
40.7 per cent fat 
Verdict At last a British 
taramasalata that can be 
taken seriously. Oatmeal 
cotour, appetising smoky 
scent and a seductive flavour. 
No added colour or stabiliser, 
and twice the amount of fish 
that any of the others can 
offer. So that's how it is done. 
This is the only one I 
finished, or would bother to 
buy again. ★*** ■ 

Sainsbory's Fresh Reduced 
Fat Taramasalata. 

_: “Greek-slyle hors 
d’oeuvre made with 
marinated cod roe. 30 per cent 
less fat" Fat content remains 
325 per cent, of which 24g 
per 100 is saturates. 
Verdict: The nasty plastic tab 
for opening the tub cut my 
thumb The fat reduction is 
achieved by bulking with 
modified corn starch, using 
xanthan gum as stabiliser. 
This was not Ihe worst of the 
bunch, though there was 
more lemon than cod roe in 
its flavour. * 

MORE 
FOOD & DRINK 

Morrisons Taramosafata, 
69pfor I70g. 
Claims: “A Greek-style dip 
made with cod roe, lemon 
juice and onion." 505g fat. 
"Serve chilled as a snack or 
starter with pitta bread or a 
selection of fresh vegetables." 
No breakdown for saturates 
or sodium. 
Verdict: Thick, turgid texture, 
and the customary pink 
(achieved with colour E162). 
Very mild and unexciting 
Savour. Why waste calories 
consuming rat in this form? * 

St Michael Taramosalaia, 
£135for 10oz (2$3g). 
Claims: “Greek-style starter 
madewithcodroe." 
“Minimum 12 per cent fish." 
50.9g fat per 100 (saturates 
3.5). sodium 0.9g. Natural 
colour E162. 
Verdict: A paler shade of 
pink, at least, and though the 
mix is rather damp it is 
reasonably pungent and 
sharp-flavoured without 
being unpleasant. ** 

V. 

Bacon for Nobacon 
The rebel veggie once skinned his 

own rabbits, says Joe Warwick Pop Star, anarchist, 
vegetarian and 
scourge of new Lab¬ 
our on account of 

pouring a bucket of iced water 
over John Prescott at die Brits 
Awards. Danbert Nobacon 
(real name Nigel Hunter) was 
in his youth "just a normal 
sort of lad" says his mother, 
Shirley Hunter. 

The man who with a couple 
of pints of HaO made the front 
pages of every paper this week 
and daimed it was a metaphor 
"for the underdog pissing on 
the steps of Dawning Street" 
was not a controversial youth, 
and turned his nose up at 
vegetables, even though he 
now is a strict vegetarian. 

Like most young men he 
was interested in sprat, in 
particular football and cricket. 
He was. as an enthusiastic 
member of the strait move¬ 
ment, more inclined to help 
old ladies across the street 
than make the Deputy Prime 
Minister’s wife cry. At school 
he was well behaved and 
according to Mrs Hunter “He 
had good friends and a nor¬ 
mal rfuidhood. He always did 
his homework. 1 think 1 in- 
stflkd that in him. Ail three of 
my boys worked really hard. 
He took his exams a year 
early, both his O-leveb and 
A-leveds." 

When it came to food, young 
Danbert was not a fussy eaten 
‘Held eat anything." says Mrs 
Hunter. "He loved baked 
beans and l remember getting 
him chunky chicken. 1 used «o 
bake a tot and I remember 
making him sausage and 
onion pie. He liked normal 
fish and chips, He had a sweet 
tooth and he liked homemade 
cakes and flapjacks." 

In those days his favourite 
meal was more Bernard Mat¬ 
thews than sensitive vegetar¬ 
ian, “Turkey he loved,“ 
confesses Mrs Hunter. And 
what food did Danbert de¬ 
spise? “He didn’t really like 
vegetables," she laughs, “and 
he hared sprouts — I think a 
lot of children are tike that." 
ffor breakfast the anarchist 
who changed his name to 
Nobacon did enjoy the ooca- 
rionol fry-up: "Hr Seed bacon, 
fried bread and all that," says 
his mother. 

All that changed when, in 
his first year at Leeds Univer¬ 
sity, he became a vegetarian: 

Nobacon in his favourite 
leather miniskirt 

“It was a bit difficult." his 
mother says. “When he came 
home and went out for a meal 
anywhere, they didnt carer 
much for vegetarians in those 
days and 1 found it difficult 
cooking when he came home 
— I’m more into it now." 

At one point when he was 
about 19 he flirted with the 
more extreme vegan diet Shir¬ 
ley was worried: “It was just 
too much, he was gening 
really thin — his diet was all 
wrong. He went to a homeo¬ 
path who told him to change 
what he ate. jt*s hard when 
you are touring around to 
follow a strict diet" 

Her favourite story about 
her son dates back to more 
innocent days, when things 
were less complicated and 
Danbert was still a carnivore. 
"When he was a scout they 
had to do this day’s expedition 
on the moors. They had to 
pretend that they were like 
cavemen Living off the land. 

* 
V 

BABBYGHEEMWOOD 

An early head rush: Nigel Hunter — aka pop star Nobacon — in his younger days 

They could take some raw 
food with them — like fish. A 
friend of ours §or him a wild 
rabbit II had its fur on and 
everything. 

“He derided that be was 
going to cook this rabbit. He 
wrapped it in newspaper and 
kept h in his bedroom. 1 
daren’t go into his room. The 
day afterwards, they had to 
cook it and eat iL So he went 

ahead and prepared it ami. 
cooked it over a fire. 1 think i? 
would turn his stomach new if 
he thought about il." 

Mrs Hunter refuses to he 
shocked by anything her son 
does. When asked about his 
clothing, which often includes 
a black miniskirt, she says: 
“I’ve seen him in a skirl and 
that doesn’t shock me. 11 
you've had to wear a school 

uniform until you are !$ you 
musi gel u bil sick of it.” She 
thinks ihe locals around Bum- 
ley who know Danlwrl 
(“People just know him as 
Nigel"! find the Prescon inci¬ 
dent quite amusing. 

“We brought him up to 
stand on his own two feet and 
tu make his own decisions. 
You ain’t have boys tied to 
their mother’s apron strings.- 

V 
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The dishes don’t like it, and have taken to expressing their disapproval by committing suicide in thesmallhours 

Now. my friend Katie’s theory is 
that my present high levels of 
domestic distress can be laid at 

the door of a poltergeist. She has tried 
this one nn me before, when i rang her 
up one night in a fine state of nerves, 
complaining of a day of grievous minor 
injuries and setbacks. The crowning 
moment had come at suppertime, wl>en l 
opened rhe cupboard to take out some 
pepper and found myself the subject of 
an assauir by a small, but exrremely 
heavy jin of Numbered, ft shot, unpro¬ 
voked. off the top shelf, smacked me 
sharply on the right temple, and then 
ricocheted on to the work surface, 
shattering in rhe process a little blue-and- 
white plate of which 1 was particularly 
fond, in a pattern of pomegranates which 
is no longer stacked by Peter Jones, as 1 
found out when I tried to replace it. 

"Oh. do give over," I said at the time. 
"It was an accident, that's all. The perfect 
end to an outstandingly horrible day. 
These things happen all on their own. 
without the aid of supernatural interven¬ 
tion." Now, however, 1 find l am 
beginning to wonder... 

We dug in. Katie and I. at the Soho 
Pizzeria, just round the comer from her 

We’re having a smashing time 
office, ordered a bottle of red wine 
(“Would you like to taste the wine, 
ladies?" said the waitress. “Nor if it is the 
same as last time," said Katie, briskly. “I 
think you’d better just pour it out../) 
and settled down to discuss the short¬ 
comings of our Lovely Homes, rather as 
our grandmothers might have met to 
exchange notes on the Servant Problem. 

Katie has just acquired a new flat and. 
with it an infestation of builders — quite 
as troublesome as rats, and you can’t 
even call Rentokil to come and flush 
them out. They have made themselves so 
very much at home in her pretty little 
maisonette that it seems unlikely that 
they will ever leave. Her Rose Pbuchong 
tea bags cower at the back of the larder, 
elbowed aside by several gross of PG 
Tips. Every room (even the loo) features a 
half-eaten packet of chocolate Hob Nobs 
(the only biscuits they will countenance. 
Digestives were politely rejected), and, 
next to it. one of Katie's flower-strewn 
Pompadour-pattern Limoges saucers. 

’containing a wormy 
collection of hand- 
rolled Old Holbom 
dog-ends. 

Most alarming of 
all, they have 
stopped addressing 
her as “Missus"—as 
in, "There’s a two- 
foot repeat on that 
wallpaper. That’s 
(sharp intake of 
breath] eight rolls 
you're looking at for 
'this roam, missus"— 
and started calling JANES 
her, very madly, by 
her first name. She, in turn, has 
developed a fine grasp of builders’ 
vocabulary and throughout lunch kept 
barking things like, "So. you find you get 
hot water at mains pressure with a 
combi-boiler, do you?" 

Hal Well, hot water at any pressure 
would be a great improvement on our 

LIFE AND SOUL 
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JANE SHILLING 

present situation. 
For a week now Alex¬ 
ander and I have 
been washing the 
bits of ourselves that 
we can bear to ex¬ 
pose (no heating ei¬ 
ther), in miserable 
kettlesful of water. It 
would be hard to say 
which of us is sicker 
of hearing me ex¬ 
claim, "This is so like 
when mummy was a 
little girl." The 

ILLING boUerman, mean¬ 
while, has become a 

permanent feature of our household. 
Day after day he takes up his position on 
the draining board, while f retreat 
upstairs to bed (the only warm place in 
die house). Every so often he appears at. 
the foot of the stairs (his demeanour 
grows daily more lugubrious) to an¬ 
nounce that some other piece of die 

appliance’s delicate internal mechanism 
has failed. Both of us wish that he was 
anywhere but here. I think we are 
beginning to feel like *e parties m some 
terrible, poisonous marriage—desperate 
to be rid of each other, but obliged to stay 
together for the sake of the boiler 

The general air of uncomfortable, 
disorder is increased by the fact that the 
dishes, which can’t go on the draining 
board because that is where the 
boflerman sits, are now distributed over- 
a variety of horizontal: surfaces. They 
don’t like it, and have taken to expressing 
their disapproval by committing suicide 
in the small tours. A terrible crash. 1 
wake with a start and bounce down¬ 
stairs, torch in hand, expecting to find a 
smashed window pane and a hairy arm 
interfering with the window lode But 
nothing so alarming. Just, at my feet, a 
sad tittle pile of shards that was once my 
best pink-flowered pie dish... 

Alexander, who has not yet developed 
an emotional attachment to crockery, is 

inclined to ignore all 
show a flicker of merestwlwn. as we 
took a tight comer round ito *»eon 
counter at Salisbury's. w^ Ml off 

the trolley. U gave a toj^3*** 
and capsized, spdhng Mr Men 
feirycakes and Thomas tto Tank 
pastashapesalloverthe]place, housed 
said Katie, when l told her). 

Of far more concern to Alexander at 
the moment is the means by which toe 
Tooth Fairy gathers her intelligence. He 
has derided that one ofhk bottomteeth is 
wnhhlv and is worried in case she isni 
informed. “But how will she knmT to 
asks. "She will be informed by the south 
London regional tooth fairy netwajj- j 
say. He gives me a suspicious wok- And 
what if a lot of other children's teeth all 
fall out at the same time? She won't be 
able to carry all the pound coins." “Rriief 
fairies," I say blandly, “will be drafted in 
from other regions as required. Night 
night" ' • 

From our rooms, an uneasy silence 
■ .1 ___ J AlnvinfW 

be real, and me (ears straining for the 
smashing of china] considering that the 
poltergeist just might be. 

The best place 
ANDRE CAMARA 

to find love in 
the N ineties 

THE DAYS of polite introductions are over. 
What with working long hours and 
commuting, many people find it difficult to 
make contact with suitable partners, even in 
big cities. Village dance halls are thin on the 
ground for twenty and thirtysomethings and 

the tea dance occupies a very slender listings 
column in most magazines. In the spirit of 
research we sent out six hopeful men and 
women to six wildly contrasting venues in an 
effort to find a date in time for Valentine's 
Day. Some had more success than others... 

?;■ AT THE TAILORS Kathryn Knight 

Kathryn gets Che measure of her man 

It is hard not to flirt when 
you are wrapping a tape 

measure around a man's in¬ 
side leg. As quests to find love 
go, working for an afternoon 
in a gentleman’s tailors had 
seemed rather drastic, but I 
was soon flexing my chalk in 
anticipation as one handsome 
cove after another ventured 
into Ozwaid Boateng's smart 
London store. 

Could 1 find love among the 
silk shirts? At first glance the 
odds were on my side, with a 
ratio of about seven male 
customers to one woman (me). 
Byt was a box of dress pins 
and a winning smileenough to 
do the trick? 

Julia Wright store man¬ 
ageress. confided that she had 
been the subject of countless 
flirtations, with a noticeable 
increase in male visitors to the 
store since she started there a 
few months ago. One useful 
aspect of rhe business is that 
when you are sticking pins 

around a man’s delicate parts, 
you have him rather more at 
your disposal than you would 
in a wine bar. 

“i bet this isn’t the only time 
you have women falling at 
your feet," I said as I grappled 
with the trouser hem of a City 
banker who had the misfor¬ 
tune to be my first client. 
Strangely, he seemed to find 
this proximity with a grinning 
stranger rather disconcerting. 
However, Ken Seki. a music 
executive from Tokyo, was 
more like it "Have you come 
to London just to visit us?" I 
purred, adjusting the cuffs of 
his navy blue ready-to-wear 
suit. He had not, but would be 
doing so from now on, he 
twinkled. By the end of the 
afternoon. I had two business 
cards and a bagful of one- 
liners to remember. 

Most importantly, with be¬ 
spoke suits starring at £1.600. 
you know you are flirting with 
quality material. 

r / 

David Hawker's child was the passport to meeting women. "They see me as a sensitive, caring male because I am out with a baby"- -— 

\IHien I became ** father, l was 
VV filled with defejjf despair. But 
l quickly discovered that the gods 
had thrown me a few crumbs of 
consolation in exchange for 
ruining my life. Whenever I took 
my young son to the supermarket, 
women would stop me to heap 
praise on die baby and his daddy. 
At first I thought fatherhood bad 
enhanced my virility, enabling 
women to smell my hormones at 20 
paces. But without the baby? 
Nothing. Not even a smile from the 
woman in the Disney Store, where 
staff who fail to smile at customers 
face a prison sentence. 

Then 1 took the haby to the park, 
and a pretty young mother accost- 

OENZL 

OUT WITH A BABY David Bowker 

ed me to point out that ho- son was 
wearing the same Thomas the 
Tank Engine hat as my son and we 
started talking about how servile 
Thomas was and how nice it would 
be if. Thomas and the other trains 
launched a codp and overthrew the 
Fat Controller. 

Pretty soon I realised that 
women saw me as die kind of 
sensitive, caring male promoted in 
films like Three Men and a Baby 
just because I had taken my infant 
son for a walk. So how effective is 
this baby accessory? The answer 
has to be **fairly". Sometimes 

women in shops smile and give me 
free books or tqys for. my son, 
perhaps suspecting that his mother 
died in childbirth, or that we are 
divorced and 1 only get to ser hint- 
one afternoon a .week. ~ ' 

got lovely 'eyes?-Aren't they fflee 
yours?) When a man has not slept 
or exercised for months and gener¬ 
ally feels like a bag of laundry, tins 
isbabn to bis soul One friend even 
hadalady write her phone number 
on his daughter's hand.-.. 
• Bid a baby's power will nor last 
for ever Once your child is..two. 

** 
j . ■ ■ 

Other times women cross the ~ and his kfea of fan is running up to 
road to admire us and utter pro¬ 
fundities like: "Well, look at him! 
And look at you!" One favourite 
excursion Involves walking miles. 
out of my way to an ofHicenee 
staffed by two sexy Australian 
women who always flatter me 
through my son.-(‘Isn’t be gor¬ 
geous? Isn’t he like you? Hasn't he 

smaller, kids and pushing, them 
over, .their mothers will cease to 
adore you. The trick is to make_tbe 
most., of your baby while it IS 

..young. It helps, of course, if the 
baby is attractive—that is one heB 
of an advertisement for a man’s 
gene-pool So tf your own baby is 
ugly, borrow someone else’s. -' 
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IN MAYFAIR Katherine Bergen IN THE LINGERIE SHOP Rohan Daft 

My friend Kathryn and 
l perched on the 

stools in the Mel Bar of 
Mayfair's Metropolitan 
Hotel and realised we were 
the only people, including 
the staff, who were not 
dressed in black. Finding a 
man to flirt with here, we 
decided, would be as much 
a matter of designer labels 
as showing a well-turned 
ankle. The clientele were 
urban professionals and 
looked as if they were bom 
sipping a cocktail. 

Two men sidled over and. 
without a shuffle of self- 
consciousness. sat down 
and struck up conversation. 
Mark Solomans. a City- 
banker. and James Hol¬ 
land, a producer with an 
American television com¬ 
pany. were single, in their 
early thirties and knew each 
other from university. They 
were meeting friends later 
for dinner and had come 
here for a drink. 

They seemed w-ell off and 
looked reasonably attrac¬ 
tive, However, this was a 
polite rather than an in¬ 
tense conversation, al¬ 
though it was suggested 
that we all meet later. 
Numbers were exchanged 
but no promises made. 
(Score: b oui of 10: verdict: 
nice young men.) 

Flushed with success, we 

moved to the red leather 
banquettes around the 
walls. Within the space of a 
few hair flicks, two martinis 
were sent over from the bar, 
"with compliments". They 
were from two older, rather 
portly businessmen with 
whom we had exchanged 
glances earlier. 

We talked to them as long 
as it took to drink the 
martinis — all of five min¬ 
utes. (Score: 10 out of 10 for 
fast work, but 3 out of 10 for 
result; verdict: not for us.) 

Our last encounter could 
hardly have been more 
comical, and we ended up 
with a prolonged bout of 
hiccups because we had 
been stifling our laughter 
too long. Paulo and Marco 
had sashayed past earlier 
and drawn our gaze in 
beautifully cut suits (black, 
of course). 

They were fashion buyers 
from Milan, but unfortun¬ 
ately their grasp of English 
was not as sharp as their 
dress sense. So confused 
was their conversation that 
rhey might have been tell¬ 
ing us they were gondoliers. 
They were, however, the 
only ones ro point out that 
one of us was wearing a 
wedding ring. (Score; 2 out 
of 10 because of inability to 
get beyond names; verdict; 
Pyiftonesque.) 

ROBIN MAYES 

w W$. 
Men — and certainly 

Englishmen — are 

Guy Walters wins friends and influences people 

IN THE PUB Guv Walters 

The Swan in StockweiL 
South London, is a good 

old-fashioned pulling joint, 
where availability is more 
important than good looks 
and where the desperate go in 
search of the same. It’s not. 
classy but you can guarantee 
that most punters are single, 
and those that aren’t are 
single until midday tomor¬ 
row. For research purposes, it 
is ideal. 

I went to there with friends 
after a Few drinks. The first 
thing that hit me was an 
awareness of quantity. There 
were lots of girls, and up¬ 
stairs. lots more. Unsurpris¬ 
ingly, there were lots of 
blokes, too: a lot of them of 
(hem buying pints. Ask for a 
vodka and tonic and you feel 
as though you're in a Bate¬ 
man cartoon. 

So, what to do? How was I 
to introduce myself to a hud¬ 
dle of girls, hold a conversa¬ 
tion abov e the boom of Chum- 
bawamba. make them laugh, 
and convince one of them that 
it would be a really good idea 
for her to. well you know, 
become my new best friend? 

i quaked, I have friends 
who are experts at this (one of 
them was with me but I never 
saw him again that evening) 
but I’m certainly not. The 
problem is that I don’t know 
the rules. Am 1 supposed to 
fie? Harass? Cajole? Flatter? 
Tease? Buy lots of drinks? 
Crack jokes? Dance? Or have 

Kiss me Kate in the Met Bar at the Metropolitan 

another pint and just look? 1 
had a Carls berg. 

f immediately had another, 
by which time I suddenly got 
the point Of course! Every¬ 
body’s drunk! Smacking my 
palm to my forehead in this 
moment of clarity. 1 had a 
quick whisky, and began to 
feel suitably courageous. 1 
didn't have to talk, I jast had 
to mumble some half-charm¬ 
ing drivel to anyone who 
looked as if they wouldn't 
steal stuff from my flat. 

After a lot of loitering, and 
adopting the cheetah's tactic 
of going for the stragglers, I 
ended up talking to Rachel. 
Becky and Clare — nice girls 
who came here often. “Lfm, er. 
what do you all do then?" I 
asked. They were all nannies. 

lVJL Englishmen — are 
funny about lingerie. I was 
hitting it off with Sarah, 
from Chertsey, who was up 
to town for the day. Sarah 
(blonde and 24) was diedly 
tripping up and down the 
rails at Agent Provocateur 
like a five-year-old in a 
sweet shop. 

“Can l help you?" I said. 
Not the most leading line 1 
have ever uttered, but it was 
how 1 had been instructed 
to introduce myself. 

For one day last week ] 
went where no man liad 
been before: 1 became Agent 
Provocateur's first male as¬ 
sistant. Agent Provocateur 
is undoubtedly London's 
smartest and most exotic 
lingerie shop. The walls 
drip with the tiniest G- 
strings. purple quartercup 
leopard-print bras, stock- 
ings of every hue, and the 
sheerest gossamer negli¬ 
gees. It is here that Naomi 
Campbell and Kate Moss 
buy their smalls. What bet¬ 
ter place to meet members 
of Ito opposite sex? 

"You’d look good in this.” 
I said to Sarah, nourishing 
a red satin corset. She 
smiled. Encouraged. I 
pressed on. “Why don’t you 
slip it on." I said. Another 
smile, and a titter, too. Very 
good. But then she said. 

casually but firmly, that she 
had a husband. I took 
defeat well, and carae dean. 
And to her credit, and for 
the purposes of this article, 
she agreed to have her 
picture taken in said corset 

But as 1 said. English¬ 
men can be funny about 
lingerie, and two hours 
later the husband phoned 
the shop to say there was no 
way that a picture of his 
wife in a corset was going to 
appear anywhere.. 

But girls are more re-, 
laxed about lingerie Chan 
men. Nor one — and they 
came in all shapes and sizes 
and ages — seethed to mind 
me serving, fbr my part it 
felt liberating being able to 
ask a girl outright what size 
her breasts were. . 

Caroline, a model, wan¬ 
ted a black spot tulle bra. By 
now something of an expert, 
I guessed her size correctly 
to be a 32B. She made her 
way to the changing rooms. 
"Would you like my honest 
opinion." 1 said. ‘Er, no. 
thanks,” she replied. I sum¬ 
moned up the spirit of Teny 
Thomas, waved a black G- 
string at her and said: 
“now... I can see you in 
this". “In your dreams, 
mate," she said. - 

Given one mare day and I 
reckon I could crack the 
big time. 

CAMARA 
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Lesley Downer spices up her life at BarSalsaf 

LEARNING SALSA Lestev Dovvi 

T nothing fike abit of “What do you dor But at that 
J. L&nn rhythm to set a moment the music - sttmtvd ■ to set a moment the music stopped 

man^spulse racing: at feast so and he fled back fe hisriuafies. 

1 felt 1 had gatecrashed some 
son of convention. 

uEr... good fun is it. 
nannyingT “IssallrighL" “So 
what are the kids like then?" 
“All right" “How long have 
you all been doing itT “Few 
months." “Year" “Nearly a 
year." “Really?" “Really." 

This was going badly. This 
wasn't schmooze, charm or 
seduction, this was just pump¬ 
ing them for information that 
I wasn't interested in. A 
change of tack was required, 
so 1 reverted to the classic. 
“What would you like to 
drinkr They had only just 
bought drinks. Here was my 
exit “11! just and go and get 
one for myself then." 

l thought as I set off with my 
friend Sian for Bar SaJsa! in 
London’s West End. The 
proper- uniform 1 suspected* 
was Wortderbra, short- skirt 
and. high beds.' But [ .decided 
to go for the modest look." 
Sian, blonde- and busty, 
should be sexy enough for 
both of ns. ' 

• Salsa, which arinu. from 
Brazil, involves a basic step 
which, I had been told was 
easy to master, with plenty, of 
gTOHHo-groia dancing with .a 
variety of partners — perfect 
for foosemng-up the reserved 
English male. At least, that 
was the theory. 

At 7.30pm Bar Salsai .was 
like a VVild West saloon, with 
fftonps of people standing 
around, eyeing each other and 
fcppbtg beer. The evening 
started, with adass,.hefore the 
dancing started* Having prac¬ 
tised the basic steps, it was 
time to grab a partner. ■: 

■Brett,- tall‘blond-and 

.. looking distinctly relieved- - 

..V Sian was dancing , with a 
• young roan who was undulat- 
4ng seductively. But sadly he 
turned out to be with his . 
boyfriend. Sian, too. fled.. 

• I went to buy a drink, and • 
Wts bit like S hurley Valentine 

a Mediterranean beach . 
' witft Lotharios swarming All 

round me. 
“Remember me?" ayfcpd a 

moustachioed character-in a 
red shirt. 1 had never met him . . 
m my life and didn't want to* 
oow. A couple qf Italians iff-" 
identical suits offered todance / 
wjtti me, one after die other. 
JVe do everything together," 
they said: . . . . 
-..Then. ('noticed a quiet- 
looking man in a leather 

and:dieck.shirt The . 
next thing I - knew he was 
paying for ihy ..drink. Has 
name was Dmitri and: he ' . 
came'from Russia. lit seemed 
• safer bet .. V ' -' ;; 

He turned out to be a whiz 

i 

mine at.every step,-- ■ ^™?-to!ghhesu^tel| 

Rohan Daft gels familiar with a lingerie customer - teainiques.'-N^t'sMrt"^1? ■Sal2iay.™KifZViOUS u 
-.- - ■■■ vended with my h«i smite. S Sit ^ 1 
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The death of a salesperson 

’ V=M 

On a grey morning. 
Drew Wilson sets 
up his stand in a 
busy shopping cen¬ 

tre in Andover. Hampshire, 
for one of the last turns- 
Passers-by eye die shelves of 
handsomely bound volumes ot 
Encyclopaedia Britannica 
with curiosity' but, mostly, 

they shuffle on. 
“You have to be alert to spot 

a potential customer.*’ he says. 
“It’s often a question of arch¬ 
ing someone’s eye when he or 
slS is only half interested. If 
you just sat there reading a 
newspaper you wouldn’t do 
any business." 

But by the end of March ne 
will be out of a job. Mr Wilson 
and his 70 or so colleagues, all 
working on commission, nave 
been told that the encyclopae¬ 
dia, in printed and computer¬ 
ised versions (all 44 million 
words on two CD-Ront discs) 
is to be sold only in shops. 

Jane Waterman, the com¬ 
pany’s vice-president in 
charge of sales and marketing, 
says the decision was made 
inevitable by the advent of 
electronic communications 
“You don’t need a specialist 
sales force to sell CDs. They 

can be sold in retail outlets 

like anything else." she 
says. Sets of printed 

volumes will still be avail¬ 
able in bookshops for what 

she calls “a niche market . 
Mr Wilson does not 

believe this will be an 
adequate substitute. 

“ People won’t go into 
a shop and spend 

£850 without an 
expert there 

persuade 

advise them," he ^ argues. 
Until now. he reckons to 

have achieved a sales turnover 
of more than £200,000 a year. 
But with the computerised 
version, at about £125, outset* 
ine the printed version by at 
least ten to one, salesmen 
could not begin to earn the 
same money in commissions. 

The Encyclopaedia Bntan- 
nica has come a long way 
since its first pubUwdonin 
1768. When it described Japan 
as a small island off the coast 
of California. With eontnbu- 
tors such as Sir Walter Scott, 
Sigmund Freud. Albert Em- 
stern and Alfred Hitchcock, 
there was tittle doubt of the 
encyclopaedia’s otcelkncfcbm 

the men who peddled it from 
door to door have traditionally 
been seen as seedy characters 
whom no one would employ m 
a “proper job" and who were 

ft 

‘People 

won’t 
spend £850 

without 
an expert 

there’ 

Book salesmen 
were traditionally 
seen as seedy 
characters 

forced to resort to y bng 
naive and impoverished {am¬ 
ities into buying something 
that would broaden their hori¬ 
zons and impress friends. 

The door-to-door salesman 
was a product of the Depres¬ 
sion years, selling on romnus- 
sicn often the only hope of 
escaping penury. In my joh- 
seeking days in Toronto in me 
1950s. 1 was made aware mat 
selling encyclopaedias ranked 
some way below uKimmre 
and real estate, though an Old 
Etonian friend daimedhe was 
malting a tailing. . 

If Mr Wilsap was good a* 
the job. others wereinot. Keith 
Waterhouse’recalled that, as a 
young parent, he toW the 
salesman who called that he 
was happy to place an order 

and to pay cash on the nail. 
The salesman, aghast at bang 
cut short in mid-patter, tied 
and was never seen again. 

In the 1960s. aware that its 
salesmen were attracting m- 

creasing hostility., the com- 
pany abandoned its door-to' 
door techniques. Since men, 
salesmen such as Mr Wilson 
have been dispatched to shop¬ 
ping malls, airports, railway 
terminals and motorway ser¬ 
vice stations to solicit trade. 
. His easiest sale was when a 
sculptor from Spain passed 
his stand at Heathrow, 
ordered two complete sets on 
die spot and two more fry 
telephone the next day. 

But it was not always so 
straightforward. Although 
never a foot-rn-th e-door sales¬ 
man. his work has taken him 
by appointment into dozens ot 

people’s homes, ranging from 
flats on council estates to a 
stately home in Scotland. _ 

Articulate and well-in¬ 
formed, Mr Wilson is a world 
away from the caricature slea¬ 
zy salesman wearing a shabby 
raincoat. He began selling 
about ten years ago after 
working in industry and as a 
teacher. As a Scotsman, he is 
proud of Britannica's.Scottish 
origins. He is also irritated by 
recent coverage of the com{»- 
nys decision to disband its 
direct-sales force. “We were 
portrayed as reps eking out a 
living by knocking on doors. 
I*m not eking out a bvrng: t 
earn good money selling a 

Monday. Mx 

Wilson will set up his stand far 
the last time. During his years 
with the company his work 
has taken him to towns and 
villages across southern Eng¬ 
land, as far west as Bristol and 
north to Oxford, but he has 
been able to return to his home 
in Chichester, Sussex, 
every evening. “I «ei n 
probably time for a change 
anyway.” he says, but 1 soli 
think the company may come 
to regret its decision." 

As if on cue. Elizabeth 
Corrigan arrives to inquire 
about buying *epnnted^t 
for her grandchildren- Botii 
she and her daughter. Jennifer 
proctor, seem unimpressed py 
the CD offer. “We both kwe; 
books and so do the children, 

Mrs Proctor says. I cant 
stand computers." 
• For a free GCSE CD-Rom, see 
offer in main paper 

Tip: be sure 
that your 
computer 
has enough 
memory ' A > .*.• *«.- •**'%£** 
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ADOPT A BEAUTIFUL 
35 TONNE BOY. 
Faxget flowers and chocolates, chose a different 

gift for your loved rase few Valentine's Day- 

adopt a beautiful 35 tonne boy. 

Jay the black rhino is one of a few survivors of 

a species which has declined by 96% in thep 

last 26 years. Adopt 

Jay for only £20 

through the V ^ 

charity Tush V 

Force and Vftr 

you will be ^^9^1 
helping to protect rhinos ^ 

from being butchered 

by poachers for their bom- 

As an added bonus you will WT 

also receive a limited F7£fi»Iff3 

edition Tusk Force T-shirt. 

TOgBC 

For your adoption pack: col! Tusk Force on 0345 414 616. 

Have a Heart 
on Valentine's 
Day 
Aitoagisan 
orphan elephant. /* . 
She had been '/ —- V' 
separated from f ■ 
her herd when s\ * 
only a few c 4* -| 
weeks old and was ■ _ j . 
femnd alone in the \ 
Kenyan bosh. 

By fostering Aitong for & loved one this 
Valentine's Day, you will help to provide the 
milk, food, medical attention, and loving care 
that she needs and also give aid to elephant 
conservation worldwide. 

yor just £24.95 yon win receive a fostering 
gift fnrV rmrtainhig: 

• A colour photograph of Aitong 
• A personalised fostering certificate 
• A VHS video of all the orphans 
• A fostering window sticker 
• An update after six months 
• An exclusive Valentine's Day card 
7b0 glfl /“"■* v lujinduiltr i biibntt A ,*rTr—> lor SS i>6 
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Care for the WM MenatkNUd, 

1 Arirfolds, Horsfaam Road, Rasper, 
toy®, tw* ««-> l West Sussex, HH12 4QX. 

Teteptane (012331 871596 
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The British spend £22 million on flowers for Valentine’s Day. Just how do florists deliver, asks Stephen Andertcm 

' My love is like hifipp 
a red red rose \ mssMsm By ronighr it will be all 

over. The girls will be 
happy. Tribute will 
have been paid. The 

annual red-rose madness will 
be at an end. Florists will 
collapse with a stiff drink, for 
Valentine’s Day is their recur¬ 
ring but lucrative nightmare. 
Imagine any other business in 
which — worldwide — every¬ 
one wants the same highly 
perishable product on the 
same day with which to pro¬ 
claim their undying love. 

Why do we do it? What is so 
special about red roses? It's not 
as if red roses are very exciting 
in February. Florists’ red roses 
are bred for stem length, and 
have no perfume. But what the 
man thinks the lady wants, he 
gets. So in Holland massive 
numbers are grown under 
glass and artificial tight- They 
flood in from Israel, Kenya, 
South Africa, India. Guernsey 
and the Isle of Man. In Europe 
and America and Australia 
everyone wants red roses. 

In Russia, real men bring 
their loves huge red roses at 
any time of year, with massive 
heads on stems a yard long, 
and only the very bet 
shipped in from Colombia. 
The Englishman prefers a 
modest red rose, with tight What price love? Red roses fetch 20 per cent less than other roses throughout .the year 

little buds on 60cm stems. 
It* the redness that counts. 

A single red rose, apparently, 
says it all. Knightsbridge man 
will happily spend £90 on a 
gift of discreet, perfumed, pale 
spring flowers for Valentine’s 
Day, but will still “sign" it with 
a single red rose laid across 
the top from You Know Who. 
Knightsbridge spendthrifts 
with a girl to win will lash out 
on three or four damn red 
roses. And they can cost as 
much as E7.50 a stem. 

So what makes red roses so 

i—1 

LOVE FACTS 

■ The British spend £22 
million cm Valentine's Day 
Qowerc. Seven mStion rea - 
roses arr sold here, and 50 
million worldwide. 
■ Red roses of average size 
and quality should cost 
E250-E3 per stem this year. 
The biggest and best may 
rise to £7.50 per stem. 
■ Supermarkets are selling 
a dozen red roses for about 
£30. The {wire through 
InterBorais £40. 
M Red flowers will all be 
expensive tins weekend. 
Dutch red tulips may rise 
from £6 to £10 for tern 

expensive? Not so much the 
international temperature- 
controlled transport — many 
Dower? have that They all 
need handling, grading, qual¬ 
ity control and packaging, like 
all other perishable goods. But 
with red rises there is a 
buying frenzy in the wholesale 
markets, starting just a few 
days before the; flowers can 
safely be bought and expected 
to last 

Flower prices rise for Valen- . 
tine’s Day because of .the' 
certain high demand. And 
because. We All Want Red. 
Roses, they go higher stflL We 
pay the. price for knowing, 
without any shadow of a 
doubt, that The Lady Wants 
Red Roses and nothing else. 
Contract growers who .sell 
direct to packing companies 
still have to get a nigh price for 
investing in a crop which, at 

. othfer times of year, fetiches 20 
per; cent less titan any other 
colour Of rose. 

So why-not ask her this 
everting if a red rose is what 
she really wants, next year. 
How about something exotic? 
Orchids from Thailand? Or 
perhaps stunning gerberas 
from Israel or tulips m every 
colour under the sun—includ¬ 
ing red? 

- m 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL-01714811920 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

HOMES & GARDENS 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

01714811920 
FAX: 01714819313 
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• TOUGH & HARDY 
- EVEN ON COASTAL 
AREAS 
Aim Modbctton tan is, 
Eacalenb ml hto 
• fawtrff-ff Iwfee fedvB not 
ci^r gh* you a pftiUalon o> wqu 
fcan (Marti phk buda opening to wNkf 
Iran umw to wrty aufem. Mr besrty 
Mgttfanad wfth Mr Mtfrg agfikwtdnricjyttn tfoasy 
lagvaa_iwt¥Jtdaqehwyw anewfcnt awiyan 
windbreak--proof epaMctaidm aid tha atanmte 

ScattarDsmsmasiancJoniBustsot 
ultrasound at a frequency that cats BroW. - V ■ lhci pnhi \ 
TheyB turn away long before theyexposs \ TO® 1 
ftemsetvesto its ful impact so that ft wort®; \ oBftW®1 \ 
where fences or notflngtaiL Fully automatic-' \ l 
tx> sansore to go wrong. HH^ ratable, tutty \ -^.ai.l 
weaBtoiproolad nMaam computer efruit \ 

SH7TCM between loaMroltage mabis or battery ^ 
operation at wffl MO affect on birds oc other peta UUODBUE BQ 
humans- Scatter Is completely safe. Installed in mtrwtaK 
Try R tor 90 days-5 year guarantee 

Clears Cats 
from your garden 
NIGHT AND DAY, EVERY DAY 

Unique programme of 
•_.comouter-coBtrolis 

*S\. cats from towns, 
Z£\ fcmWi, 

mm wiUaq 

iT:T»r 
FOR FREE BROCHURE 

Spring is upon us and now is the 

time to secure a real bargain when buying Britain’s Best 
Selling Garden Tractor. Select any Countax tractor complete 

with the Powered Grass Collector and your participating Countax dealer 
will arrange for you to receive invaluable extras normally sold for £533. 

CLEARFLOW LTD, 47-48 High SL Hungertard. BertcsflGl7 ONE 
Tel: 01488 687606 Fax: 01488 685411 TRADE and OVERSEAS enqutries welcomed 
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nrim jgffu ' “CtorduH’s are tire only stakffi 
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FREE 

0500 
279927 

special offer 
Phone nov; free! and Churchill's 

you a 30 day money back guarantee 
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Churchill’s Stairtifts* 
0 THE SIADUHT DOTS 

WARWICK 
BUILDINGS 

m 

!,-vr!:.»;t-OSOO 52110 
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GARAGES- SPECIAL PRICES 

AND FREE DELIVERY 

01295 770873 
or nonaloe . 

Coa*mBUMnpiaL(bMt.G90fel!RmilOST£Gq 
FBnCHpMlEMWGRM SPA.CV330QR 

HEDGING & 
YOUNG TREES 

Onr JSOwWJrs. true, 
(run) cncr aid cSmbm 

CaiitoQUD MBStlM 

let 01290 3556 
Fac0128DB1M91 

Oudftghars Mnott 
7? Tlagsiikk Road. 
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(^Agriframes 

PERGOLAS.BOWtrtS. 
GAZEBOS & WALKWAYS NEW 

m 1998 
~ CATALOGUE 

Send NOW lor your FREE 
copy featuring Agritrames] 
structures plus hundreds 

ot the best gardening 
products and ideas. 

WATCH OUT 
THIEVES ABOUT 

Mr 
[»!!!>£, 

Terence Cuneo 
The Fmol CaHeHooue &**, 

OKl.OfiE.KCX 

The Final Catalogue 

of Signed limite d 

Editions 

■ I * • 

agari^Se 
tae artist ftwsftmifTj to £175. 

' fijr^Brraarnwp**®' 
0171 935 0S18 

Fox 0171 93S5720 

GUARDIAN SECURITY SHUTTERS 

HELP KEEP YOUR HOME & 
POSSESSIONS SAFE & SOUND 

Fitted b yoa window end doors fay ore the ideal deferent far 

Steves or irfcudss. No wonder a*r 25 iralao homeowners 

tfrnjughcuf Europe ore now enjoying he peace of mind SanflVy 

Shutters ot bring, reify ftted by our fexn rf intoafcn in a dnice of 

cobs\ afar eiedronkdiy or timidly opettfed... fay ore fa 

tded 'difcm fcr hcftie se&nfy. 

• Me tea Ugh Sererilf, awiitMm ■ free ■Iwhin 

• hre&fastmwmriUfiaBh. Mh&avm** wfan- 
• Mly IsstelUd by Seerdin'i mi MgUj ddM noftsren. 

FOR A FREE BROCHURE RING 

01484 461010SS581 ™ 
Oft KTURN IH£ COUPON BELOW WFIHOW OflUGADON 

FREEPOST ■ SEND TODAY ■ NO STAMP REQUIRED 

* To- Agnfram«s Ud. Brochure i37S CharhvooOs Road. 
« East Gnnsfejd. Susse* RH19 2HP 

• riam»- 

• Address __ 

fast to: GUARDIAN SECURITY SHUTTERS, 
PSSP05T, HF3 118, HUDDB&nOJ), HD3 31L 

MR/MES/MS ____ 

iTHBWONc. 
1 

1 ADDRESS __ 

■ ^ «»■ ■’’1" ' w vi Lf 

! FREE catalogue S 01342 310000 (24HRS) FAX: 01342 310099 your PBoranr fboieoda 

I.;ttui rib lrom oni> ,V.'\S.O0 iiu.. VAT ’ <it:IivtTy. 
O'tmim .inti Ijntvrn iv >hoi\n 

troiu only i.S'>S.OO. 
l-nr iof'.'rmution .itKl .1 colour 

h me hurt ;md price li>i 
li'l.KI>IU)NF: 1)17*?3 

t JaisUi: i fLcfnrv V.K. LTL'. — > • 

G 

BLOOMS * .Bressinghain 
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and correct 
His wife.Momy calls him 

"Mellors" When asked 
to enlarge on this! 
Roger Saul, the founder 

and chief executive of Mulheriy, the 
luxury goods empire, says it denotes 
his lowly position in the garden, as 
dearer-upin-duef after Monty* 
gardening efforts. 

But Mr Saul is designer of dies: - 
two-and-o-half acre garden 'near 
Street Somerset, plus the three and 
a half acres at The Mulberry HQ 
and the four and a half acres af 
Mulberry* Chariton House Hotel, 
the latter two gardens at Shepton 
Mallet. Somerset. 

He indulges in all this creative 
activity despire pressure at the 
company for him to delegate design' 
and concentrate on running the 
business. His excuse is a need to 
have spare-time passions. Mrs Saul 
says: “it* sanity, time. Hetf go 
barking mad without it." 

The garden and the business feed 
on each other. Mr Saul finds 
inspiration for Mulbeny fashions 
front the garden and vice versa. The 
sunken garden, for instance, was 
planted in the then Mulbeny livery 
of purple, pink, silver and white. 
But those who associate the com¬ 
pany with discreet Englishness 
should note dial the hotel garden 
has a bed of clashing colours—red. 
orange and purple. 

Although he knbwshis plants (his. 
favourite are echioms. which he- ‘ 
grows in a ramshackle greenhouse 
and brings in to the conservatory to. 
flower), Mr Saul talks about the 
planting almost*xchosivdy in terms-: 
Of colour combinations. He is 
influenced by the landscaper Ger¬ 
trude Jekyll, adapting her colour 
theory for his borders and building 
the sunken garden, with a rose- 
smothered pergola to one side, as a 
result of having seen Hestercombe, 
Jekyli* Somerset garden. 

-We built, the sunken garden 
ourselves, ft was hard work, 
because~we hit heavy day and rock. 
1 discovered, after I’d made it, that 
this kind of garden is "a frost 
pocket," says Mr' SauL whose 
gardening pedigree comes from 
battalions of garden-mad great- 
aunts. a grandmother who used to 

ME AND MY GARDEN: ROGER SAUL 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01714811920 
FAX; 01714819313 
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Roses ramble in the pergola 

lead young Roger around her 
Norfolk garden red ting the Latin 
names of plants, and a mother who 
is a passionate gardener. 

The garden gene has coursed 
through Mr Said* veins and into 
those of his youngest son, Fred. ten. 
who was christened in the font at 
the sunken Hesfercombe-esque 
garden. Today, Fred is jointly 
designing a Mediterranean garden 
with his father, who has already 
planted a fan palm from the Isles of 
Sdlfy in the crook of a southwest 
wall. 

Tbey plan “hot pink, yellow, blue 
and orange" growing out of gravel. 
At 25ft above sea level, the climate 
is usually land, although die 
gaiden is too far from the sea to get 
any real climatic advantage 

Mr Saul’s first independent gar¬ 
dening experience was in a tiny 
patch of Kensington, west London, 
overshadowed by a plane tree. It 
was a lesson in gardening in 
dismal conditions: "I planted lots of 
auaiba," he says. Then the Sauls 
built a roof garden on top of the 
first Mulberry shop, in St Christo¬ 
pher* Place; central London. But 
few of the big buyers could face the 
struggle of getting up the steep 
stairs. 

Today, his sloping, southwest 

i ..'y ■ ■ - \ 

Roger Saul with Monty in the knot garden, just one of the many features designed by the Mulbeny boss. 

i'fv.‘ev t-jiT. „. 

Most of the gifts the couple now give to each other are for the garden 

facing garden is made mostly to his 
own design, although a herbaceous 
border, a leylandii hedge (now 
dipped into shape) and a slightly 
tired, mushroom stone terrace are a 
legacy from the previous owners. 

When the Sauls moved here, 22 
years ago. they began by planting 
4.000 oak, beech and ash in the 30 
acres they awn beyond the garden, 
to give a flavour of the deer park 
that once surrounded the house. 
Thousands of snowdrops, daffodils 
and bluebells were planted, too. 

"That was an interesting exer¬ 
cise. 1 thought it would be fairly 
easy, because I knew what kinds of 
trees would grow here and knew 
what trees I wanted to plant But 
getting the placing right, planting 

at the right time and buying at the 
right price was a nightmare. I did 
the planting on paper first and then 
put markers in and kept moving 
them about until we got it right." 

The Sauls haw also planted a 
cider orchard, which supplies their 
cider press. 

The garden has a traditional 
flavour, there are deeply English 
touches, such as the asparagus in 
the well-stocked vegetable garden, 
and hens and ducks padding 
around an old orchard. 

A former vegetable garden has 
been transformed into a knot 
garden, with variegated box 
around ihe edge. Clipped box 
traces the outlines of the aces 
of hearts, spades, dubs and 

diamonds, each filled with sage, 
curry plant. French lavender, 
sanronina. and four standard roses. 
The stone joker pranas behind a 
climbing rose romping up a dove¬ 
cote. built bv the Sauls. At the centre is an elegant 

sphere of metal struts 
which decorates the knot 
garden, as well as water¬ 

ing it. The sphere is a Victorian 
watering device which drives itself, 
the water force causing the sphere 
to rotate, l! was a present front 
Monty to Roger. 

Most of the presents the Sauls 
give each other seem to be garden 
orientated: a vast orchid in the hall 
was a birthday present from him to 

mg u. 

her. as well as a harpsichord 
painted with an aerial picture of 
their garden. And two large terra¬ 
cotta pots with the name of the 
house carved into the brims. He 
also bought her a bft-high mnnkev 
puzzle tree, gift wrapped. 

Not to be outdone, she gave him 
a second-hand sock. Stuffed inside 
were the deeds of an old barn, 
which now houses the swimming 
pool. 

The Sauls have come a long wny 
since the days when money was too 
right for gardeners and they slaved 
from early on Saturday morning to 
late on Sunday night just to keep 
the garden under control. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

JANE Owen Kiiver Court, Mulberry HQ 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL-01714811920 

FAX; 01714819313 
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For A Growing World. I 

Choice of 12 

Love, pamper and groom your lawn and garden. Twelve garden tractors 
offering a choice of automatic drive, hydrostatic drive, ‘direct collect' 
super efficient, easy to empty grass collection, comfy seat, luxury 
controls, smooth safe operation. PTus a full range of useful accessories. 
QKLY iJI73 GAu CXrZS SZiCZ A OXCICS 

Far CofcJUf brochure and nearest specialist dealer. 
t:i>iLOJYji’s. Name: _ 

to suit a variety of gardens and budgets 
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DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY 
All of Factory Prices 
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HUGE SELECTION ALWAYS IN STOCK 
See the latest range of high quality, low cost, wrought 
iron and timber gates in the UK. Craftsman made, 
our prices start at Just £20. 
Over 500,000 satisfied customers. 
You buy direct from the factory at factory prices. 
Nationwide 7 day delivery. 

__ 

Automatic Gate Systems Available 

COLOUR CATALOGUE 
S TO 
FROM OVER 200 DESIGNS CHOOSES T° 

Superb Seasoned Timber Gates 

mmmsmmmmAmA 

Hugo selection 
available in 
singles and 
pairs made by 
craftsmen in 
prime timber. 
Available in a 
selection of 
sizes to grace 
the homes of 
discerning 
house holders. 

HIGH & LOW 

STANDARD SIZE 

DElMHf1 
IM 7 

days 

A FABULOUS CHOICE OF DESIGNS ALL MADE BY 
CRAFTSMEN IN OUR OWN FACTORIES 

visit our factory shop and display garden 
OPEN 7 days a week Monday-Saturday Sam « 5pm 

Sunday 10am - 4pm 

24 HOUR CATALOGUE PHONELINE 
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or write to: CANNOCK GATES LTD. (Dept TT0898),,. 
Gatewayto^lGreat HAWKS GREEN, CANNOCK, STAFFS WS11 2XT. 
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0500 001109 

Garden Ideas UK UM&MQ ONLY flyoadanotf^eraxwmaanasl^cOTWsEtodHJCornpffltespWseawseit. 

THE ENDLESS POOL 
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Code: _ _ 

: wto ruKi ltd. 
i FREEPOST, 
| Customer Services. 
, Orlando House. 
i 36 Gcdtang Road. 

■ } Colton, 
NOTTS. NG4 iBft. 

SO YEARS SERVING SPECIALISTS, SERVING YOU 

tfugaicy (Wti w/1^1 Fffanib’d 

Weald Tea Like 7b: 
* (lake tbeooslri pm pan and pntBQfts year? 
■ Body your tattneueMttHM the risk o< ion ssodnp ysur day? 
' ^^^fl^t^twaMagroomwittitmotHin^ihewBWStoyoa 
.garden? 

* Protect your kcwTal tumbhiPBi awl carpet, tremr task? 
I* ErfouiympaaicAWngapaca^fltttdlawn>0wornalrotfl 

ptoeWsg panaSslon? 
Wb cbb otter you: 

* AWda range of awfings end Utods&sua^wnkMsjlDorsand patio 
dUHL ■ 

* AanebraagsoffiftricsandojAmrsto moMiyourirtertwdflcorw 

* Expat tebdadmbjmrow My trained mere, 
• AU5yea|pB>anw«tactiindiiQest«QonsM£arvicectBds ■. tbsda&vfree. 

Fwataeaasftirieslvi ScanotecrsanriM 
■ areatartnchnreaB; - 
at 49* 793998 

CopAaa Hon, 53 Bead Sreat. OaabMi Bsko^tamfeln BPS sea 

DOES YOUR GARDEN HAVE A STORY TO 
TELL? 

Wtet (Msmf events fim OfQUuS a jwr anfeat 
Hxn m taad Im*. MepnMa or us dugs noagst yw ras«7 

An Bm bns a yaw imam? 
te pou jan e stax jar «« ^denUdat wA aim? 

Ra BBC « mtag a an tenes tad peofie tad gritne. 

Pteas* contact Befinda/Vanassa oa 0181 752 
B474/B1Q5 ar>d lo* yotrr gardening ssories bloom__ 

HARD WATER 
The scientific solution 

Our 
Promise' 

r»*vlvo/cror] 
V‘* mono\ 

Hi Krystal yourself- 
MO plumbing, 
NO maintenance, 
NO chem icals and less 
than £2 a year to run. 

We believe Krystal is the only 
water softener worth fitting. 

I Advanced computer technology with 

automatic 34-hour, 365-day programme 

I Compact size means inaaMation is new/ a 

problem - wn in the smaller spaces 

I Universal performance - Krystal is 

e«eedine expectations where -arfiers tail 

:1VE YEAR GUARANTEE 

9^ you 5^ 

haad87 fceeps 
^^^^?fWwthKrysuJ 

■V Lines open 24 hours, 7 days 

590050 
OeartmiLH. <7-48)8^1 St. Hngolanl. Berta 1917 SKTl± IH488 OTEOS far tn48B SSSni 

TWME AMI OVERSEAS EHOHnES WELCOMED 

WE WILL CUT >/2 ACRE OF YOUR LAWN IN 15 MINUTES! FREE! 
Let us prc'ro ti yo*j in your ov.n gsrccr.. iha- this superbly eng'r,cored Ailer.Tjrf Trocper rripie mow*.- will 

run nr.«s around eny garden tractor. Tlires pow.;;- cr-lvcr pcedsior bust cylinders accurately fs!!ow j-bund 

c*r»:c-jrs, ctirting grass c!cic!y. eScanly and evs.-,iy.giving your «wT»‘a sr'uly'prQfasJ/ops: finish. A fyil 60" wide 

cf c.*i: saves yov time .trie 'fc'c’.'TheAi.lcr- Tarf Trooper is a qua!;^. buiic, yomachine. Jo ftirft-er.a! nc 

noesersie dcs'jir makos rr.ainter.snco easier, tni Aster, cutting your cost; as woli as your grass. 

CP^ 
01235 515400 

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION DE7-10NSTPJLTI0N 

AND WE WILL PROVE OUB CLAIM. 

(-or comF'lEtetwecoupon eftowy 

J NAME:__ 

i ADDRESS:. 

‘POSTCODE: 

-TELffO—--| 

_D nCK FOR DEMONSTRATION 

NCW fO'T tv 
’ Hc/r>dx 
‘ Frill 40" coi 

E*vy r-OJ|hI.-cT cut aCjiistmcni; 
. t*ol* rtstjuirert) 

5 40 10 8 1 5 
DHOCMIJJtt UNT 

*dw-*y. Didccr. Oip; 
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Thwe’s mors to watering 
^ T T ‘1   ^ C2D™ ■ < in How mudi wouldyou^yfora 

^Stay'ptasdconei'eO; 

flSSsSsrSS antique? That is the choice. But before 
you say, “Well. 1 only use it for pounng 
{rLirdo of pallons on the roses, think 

. ■ He looted 
Jnfoercial ^ j* 6a 

S^^.PUfC-haV 
*:, aSnn4forg^^^ater found a 

•> : to do the 
firm to 

, _ work. The iwrf* ts a 
tn^ke the ^rass ^viWch « a plea- 

of fixiffhand-ropdo - - iwo roses. 
l-* 'SureTOhaiKfle.fth^_ front-»^ack 

nr 
m t i 
9;.:.r 

»*■■“?£ ^ffswsssfs- 
.Ss*d2ss«B, agaSS^^SSSuas^. 

smoothly, ST^TaqP debris passing down foe- _; rrse, Anoto ■ ,hen you wte 

gg» ass s • • iriKSE jfs?s% “j£sfc&sS: •£&&«&&£* 
£tas»K :Si«c^i!»ISs:rSsSft 
•««««. Ss-Ssssass ■ 
gs&as 
Erom start to finish. ^ cross- handtoob. sprayers, .grass hooks, «w«nng l-V'JSjflll the plasfe ^ 

The best .cans are ® o» .■ , H«ufe-Cortogft**^^ 

Thief who’s 
a hard nut 

to crack 
drev sauirrels have ousted their harmless 

^^^ttintegardgi 

» A / tulip bulbs, strawber- pair .. destroyed by man. it 
\f\f ries. aPPlesllffg^sa Sk»^ya few weeks for juveniles 
Y Y and _ camelhabucb. ttka^ a 

from start to rnuaii. . 
The best cans are oval m cross- 

section. so that as you walk, the can 
does not bang into your leg. . 

A crude, large-holed rose, in plasac 
or brass, wifi do for sloshu^vm^ ona 
patch of lawn or a shrub. But the best 

ts rasonaieu »y ~~“T' >inrilca. • watering can. * ■■ . - Anr* it.reigH .sou ~r 
handtools, sprayers, grass hooks, wwouik wSETallthe Plas2 

- fl» m!X1 garden amlrns. Erped to pdf 

vy s'sa; tad,. 
valnuts, hazelnuts and trees? An- 
wen the grey squirrd. 

What eats gny squirrel# Are- 
w nothing. And it’s not as i t^y 

Jonl take risks. Grey squi1™ 
spend a lot of the day in theopau 
Li on the ^ound urdfe red 
squirreb. which prefer the tree 
tops. But no bird or rruunmal in 
Brtain b a serious predator of 
sauirrels- Not even man. 
^ ._>~.,wu»flhnut these 

harmless old reds manage only one 
Srto a hectare. Where squirreb 
are locally destroyed by man, it 

takes only ifew'7^yS£TSSi 
to move in and aJ|^ 
territory. So wiping out thesquir 
reb from a limited local area is a 
waste of time. The best tfiat can be 
hoped for is a reducuorvn the 
population density, especud^dm- 
ing the summer months when the 
population b highest. 

For those not able to go trapping. 
shooting and poisoning, the best 
thing to keep the population down 

m mm thwn nuts all winter. It 
main is * r- thine to keep me popuuiuun uw-» 
luirrels. Not man'. lt lhese js not to give them nuts all winter, if 
So. what can be done about th^ feed birds. get a squirrel-proof 

larauding greys? The best so Y winter-fed squirrels have 
don b w dTs^regethenufirus- ^ can with, 
-ating them before they •.. stand winter cold better and, more 
is. (Believe me. time i,.m!S 'r importantly, are more likely tn 
^rdeners who would kjk.'ohj^ ^DrSuce two litters of youngsters 
quirrel slow enough to ^t ca _P following year. One of the 
\s one'angry reader put it Fprg ,j _reasons the grey 

,^n „nzi u/Wot _: —.,i Viac Hrme he tail and whal , 
rave you got? A 
at.") 

How then to rrus- 
rate a squirrel? 
fhe most efficient 
means are mechan¬ 
ical, mostly involv¬ 
ing wire mesh. You 
can put strawber¬ 
ries in a sturdy fruit 
cage, and plant cor¬ 
don fruit trees in 
there, too. You can 
temporarily net 
shrubs and wall 
fruit so that, if the 
squirreb are not 
completely denied 
access, at least they 
find it harder to 
take an entire crop- 

Maybe it ts 
because squirrels 
are such wasteful 
feeders that they 

reasons the grey 
squirrel has done 
so well at the ex¬ 
pense of the native 
reds b its ability to 
eat a mare omrnv- 
erous .diet.' While 
the anchorite red 
slides to its diy nuts 
and pine kemeb. 
the gourmet grey 
will happily scoff 
its berries with a 
few birds’ eggs and 
a sip of sycamore 
sap. And having 
eaten well it breeds 

carries 
called parapox. to 
which it b immune, 
but the red is noL 

A further reason 
for the decline of 
red squirreb has 
been the felling of 
mature conifers. 

SST'rfc The grey 

SrShSEfi squirrel will 
ieders that they i,Qrrioc 
re so hated. They SCOII ltS DemeS mature conifers, 
alf-eat things. . _ . , _ Their idea of heav- 
icn drop them and ^yith DlTuS Cg§S en is a woodland of 
nose un to some- . _ mixed conifers, but 
hing else, like a and 3. Sip OI many conserva 
tiild let loose in a 17 

"sm* also sycamore sap 

Ul W ** -- 
mixed conifers, but 
many conserva¬ 
tionists prefer to see 

sycamore sap' 
orks as a protec- M - " with a percentage 
on for bulbs. f hnadleafed trees, and it is this 
nher in pon la favounic lart!=i or perSnrage which attracts the 
t the ground. Lay it *« the Mb* heads *cy win, 
nd -hen.pu. ,»■ ^ we tec. 
en^iiTplam youjf “|jP !jul^ forestry now hasa 

-asrssrwsss?. fiLwin not stand such d«p especial- 
lanring and must tote * { They also like our native Scots 
hance at 2in down. Bulbs m po^ to 40 years old b the 
an be given a mobcap of wire P^fefTed ^ stripping at low 
letting to keep them safe. ^ lhe tTces^ and n is a 

What else can you do » flop disincentive to the planting 
iquirrels thieving gard-predure? for dmto. 
3ne reader says he traced some a ^g^^m means to reduL- 
iquirrds back to a hole m ahollow damage, high pruning and 
tree, where he relieved tiiem of a ^™,^S3qu£ are being 
barrow-load of stolen wjwg. ^tjf^And Sheffield Univer- 

To exclude squmrels altogether IS is looking at the use of 

impossible. Thef^ -I0 bt r^roducrive inhibitors. 
al Soacty says there is tote to te rep ^ ^ ^ wony- 
done, excepting RMiwncd d# ^ look rather 
rents. “But.” itadd^ ^winter ^ ^ M where ™ squir- 
does reduce their numb^_d ad reb are a problem in gardens, the 

Grey squirrels were "T. useful thing we can do is to 
from America 150 years *8°’stuffing them foil of peanuts 
five at a population der^Trfnme ^ ^ fo% bad winter. 
pairs to the hectare, whereas tne an 

Nip it in the bu^ 

The Samaritans 
0345 90 90 90 

STEPHEN ANDERTON S 

garden answers 

aand dipping my 
b, foemd-domed^fi^ 

nn Elaeagnus are an 
^ group of " 

Evergreens. Ttie individual 

fine; often variegated .. * 
ing at a distance. But, tike hybrid . 
tel roses or ;4\ 
shrubs themselves ^ 
poise. They 
difficult angles, wriior 
tuning, and general^^seem 
want to please themselyes. - ^ 

Hcan be successfidg. T^- 

shapS. starting in,May‘-^5 
Secateurs, not cheats, 
cmly into wood no 

within the mttnded^gpe, W 
wayward •bragtefcjJ^^Jjg 
encourage them to fcrartoi L 
and fill gaps. In late«MBin& . - 

B' 

tffis year so &af there are 
stoms to cower the waD- 
taids afewyeare to setfledownto 

and lhe flowers .arc 
3Gjvishort sidesheots 

fr^o0er jwfood-Annual prun- 

jjarfer 

iekvK'aind- shttapy 

to pyracanffia, whim grouts 
rather better than daeagmis. . ' y. 

1 attempted- to summer^ ' 
Ivl prune my orjoiwnbl.Tj 
pnrple-kaved plnm - 
\xrasifera Tto'tojefcrHqf. 
vertical waterOTOots.. Bnf^: Ims. ; 
produced con more iong, __ 
straight, vertical shoots 
the ent ends. Is tbere^i^wayT 
can treat the tree so that Iht'. 
leave it unprunedf — N Rob-.-; 
eats, Chesterfidd. Derbyshire. ,. 
r-r-i plums have/ this ’habit of ; 

the middle of die: tree. Gutting 
back, mam-ba^mchesl q^ en-. 
courages more, soft shoots. The 
best answer is. to.five-wilh your 
long shtxai. After. A *?5??pfo. 

' + Write toe Gartlen Answers, 
. Wecia nd, TicTimcs. i Pennington 
Jltreet,London!E/5WV.Aefwor '• 

J istjferedvelihowlegczi-: ;; ' * - 
. - responsibility. The Time? regress .. 
• ^ftBialyfflIdftW'flBiMOC' 
z-ixjtkuhx&^ ■. ; 

ffi^whUe^fll in fuflS^d^nver^tifta wfaofedump at a time. ‘J 
tmUing it apart into sm^SlflibBpsafi^^ sfit rnadewitfi a " 
mnieTKo need to wat^they T^stsmdL^by tiKxiisdves in a few days. 
Nwv. varieties increase fttshaif th^ are ^vidmevery year or twx: 

*Frotcct eariyblossonron 

birds flipping ottf the.flowitf i /; .. . ' . ‘ 
■ Sowover heat ftwse bedffiog jtots requiriog an^adystart Begonia.' „ 
lobc^a imd antintunaarhave sroaJJ sera1which shordd be sown oh the ji.. • 1 

surface of the compost aifomit covered With a further layen Cover the mk 

■ theftower stalks are 

TtSmteoa both sides of th 
‘ l^ck to thecrownbefore 

to on off die old leaves 

• m.Tr - • ->«■ 

.. ....... 
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~ Berkeley Homes offers you an irresistable collection oi' h'gHy ; 

individual two and three bedroom apartments an P« ou | 
ZZr* Thames *ews. All residents can M pnvate 

underground parking and a fully equipped gym™asw . 

riverside environment, just a short walk from fashio j 

5? Wharf. \ 

*■'+. •••• 

Seduded 2 bedroom apartments set around a stunning 

2*1riking water moat feature. Some apartments enpy nver 

views and many have balconies. 

Prices from £189.950 
!$5r3feU. „ 

Springalls Wharf j 
ki... •> hpdmom luxury [. . -£&&*: i ’— ' 1 
Springalls Wharf 

New 2 bedroom luxury 

apartments, all with private 

balconies, overlooking the 
River Thames with stunning 

views towards Tower Bridge. 

Prices from £270,000 

\ -£7 pJ1 •vx. / _ , r i 

m-: • ^5 

Saffron Wharf ; \* ‘ •' 
inspired by the architecture of foy. 

Conran Roche, Saffron Wharf r ^ 

ThS 2°farld^bedroom apartments and penthouses on 

St Saviour's Dock with views of the River Thames. 

T fo'it'JJ'S 

p;-.y--.5 Sc^are 

View o of Tower Bri tUver Thames from Saffrc* ; 

Prices from £280,000 

Sales Office Open Daily 
1030 am - 6.00 pm 

0171-232 2225 
QUALITY 'OAiTRECTATE 

SOHO 
WEST ONE 

PERIOD freehold 

*acaia™^ 
Teh-6171724 7794 

i 

/ 

B&floo Mklfy1 -3S.TMM 299 1722. 

i 

^ ’ ’M& mailable now L >y ■ . %-L. • 

j 01932-840874 n6« _ 
01932:342323. i 

} u 

r» ^ 

! 
f 

v. wsv.bfv.-i;'>••<•d '■ 

SR 
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CHANCE TO CATCH AN APARTMENT! 
_nPVFI OPtVIENT 

nnmr~~ *d j**v 

LONDON PROPERTY 

--cthnning development 

overToowng regents canal and LONDOr^ 

°r« O E°ST — tNA R R owe. o AT . A 

City Approach = 

ALAN SELBY S PARTNERS PILCHER HERSHMAN 

0171 613 3055 0171 465 1881 

ICE 
WHARF 

KENT 

MHIUUBMMhWni; 

newhomes - - 
Stow rial Opens Copping Joyce: O'.?]^^ 

Cfb‘0 wj-s.Ov:^ Hurtord Salvi Carr: -j :»• •-••- 

Westbury^ 

I9tn 

° ne"co6ecfion ^ V 

in. Somerset, 

ZONE ALASKA 
TOWER BRIDGE QUARTER 

LONDON SE1 

just JO detaenea 
v 5 bedroom homes 

• ctrung, large M' kufS9; 

ENORMOUS! 
HIGH SPEC - FULLY FITTED 

loft APARTMENTS 
1,200 to 2,200 sq. feet 

£155,000 - £225,000 

JvSige tat Super designs. 
hNsessadbangalrtK- 

ptois op id 14 nae. Rail 

pKSSSo 
toowr£200J00 

"SmS* 

OUaswaBSKWWMEBF®" oreio3ws»enMYi^ 
SAlOTDlgWO WW 

TSBBSar II COUNTOY 
Td:8l5SM7W4fi«15»^«n- || PROPERTY 

DEVON 

TE^PHCNeTi AN S£L9Y & PARTNERS 

0171 013 3055 

MWBPOtwoHni i vm: 
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School fit 
for a princess 

Rachel Kelly feels the sadness in a building that once 

echoed with the sound of young girls’ laughter Seven oaks in Kent is 
braced for an invasion 
of fans of Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. Her old 

boarding school. West Heath, 
is up for sale—lock, stock, and 
lacrosse sticks — after at¬ 
tempts to rescue her alma 
mater from closure collapsed 
last year. 

The Princess’s 15-year-old 
niece, Emily McCorquodale, 
was also a pupil there, as well 
as Diana's sisters. Lady Jane 
Fell owes and Lady Sarah 
McCorquodale. The tennis 
star Annabel Croft is another 
old girl. 

One cant help feeling miser¬ 
able walking through the gym 
where the young Lady Diana 
used to limber up before 
enjoying her dancing lessons. 
There is the rail where she 
once practised her plies. Now 
the hall is lined with pianos 
ready for the auction at the 
end of March, pianos on 
which she once practised. 
Nearby are tables piled high 
with guitars. 

A former classroom is full of 
crockery, another piled with 
desks: the detritus of a once 
happy school which was home 
to 120 pupils paying E12T00 a 
year. 

Llpstairs in one of the 42 
dormitories and bedrooms are 
piled mattresses and neatly 
stacked bed-frames. Although 
there is speculation as to 
which dormitory Diana slept 
in, the girls in fact rotated 
dormitories each year. 

The place is tatty but dean. 
Carpets are threadbare. Paint 
peels. Above all, there is a 
sense of melancholy now that 
it has been more than seven 
months since girls* Laughter 
was heard in the corridors. It 
is. as rhe caretaker said to me, 
a place which seems to have 
lost its soul. 

The only architecturally dis¬ 
tinguished part of the school is 
the main 18th-century building 
which one approaches via a 
long drive through imposing 
double gates. It was here that 
Diana used to be dropped oft 

Goi 

for 
,ort 

.ictus 

Diana. Princess of Wales and her sister. Lady Sarah McConjuodale. former pupils at.West Heath school in Kent, with headmistress Miss Radi Radge, at the school in 1987- The school was dosed last year 

Despite her homesickness, Diaria. | 

counted her years at the school ; | 

among the happiest of her life * 

One of the dormitories in which Diana would have slept Pianos from the music rooms are now up for auction 

at the start of each new term. 
Despite her inevitable 

homesickness, she counted her 
school years here — from 1975 
to 1977 — as some of the 
happiest of her life. It was 
here, in 1976. that she won the 

dance cup which is among the. 
items included in the sale. 

The Princess is remembered 
by her former headmistress. 
Miss Ruth Rudge, as a school¬ 
girl who would often appear 
on prefect's orders outside her 

room to explain why she had 
gone to bed late or failed to 
weed the rose beds on a 
Saturday. Indeed.Miss Radge 
became so used to ticking off 
Diana that when the adult 
Princess visited her school, she 

instinctively did so again. She 
recalls finding Diana stacking 
plates outside the dining room 
and demanded to know why 
she was not in class. The 
Princess blurted out "But I 
have left the school now!” 

: - There are photographs .-of- 
the Princess when she opened 
the Rudge Sports Halt ip 1987 
included in the- sale. The 
auctioneers are still catalogu¬ 
ing the school's contents, and 
hold out the hope thar they 
might find, and auction, more 
photos of Diana, when .she 
was a pupil; in anpual school 
photos or possibly playing 
sport . 

The contents sale is an 
March 30 and indudes an¬ 
tique furniture,' beds.'chairs,, 
school sports uniforms, drink¬ 
ing glasses, Bunsen burners, 
as well as pictures and school 
cups. 

Auctioneer Leslie Gfllham, 
from tiie Lewes: firm 

L Gorringe’S. which" is selling 
the contents with the HemeF- 
Hempstead auctioneer Wyies " 
Hardy, said: ‘*We arebrajangx 
burgelves for interest from 

.. Diana fans” No .value, has. 
been put oir the contents bu£, 
the school buildings might be. 
worth about £2 mfllioii'. 
according to local agents, and 
could possibly return to resi-1 
dentialuse. . .. , 

The original building dates,. 
back" to 1760; in ' 1828 it was 
remodelled by the architect 
George Baseri, who worked . 

, ,on the fitzmlliam Museum in« 
. Cambridge and also , tm^ 

Belgrade - Square, London^ 
SWL During the I9th cientuiy- 
there were alterations, anq' 

1 additions, mdudihg:a stable-- 
yard and a casteflafcetL build¬ 
ing. £ariy &^.efi3itory^ti east’ 
wingwas added/ - v-. 

Y.4t:iij)p5Sibfe thaf a charity 
may yet come forward to settle 
the school^ debts in advance 
of a sale, and the receiver has 
been in tafks.with ah organis¬ 
ation tha t might try to come up 

.with a viable proposition. • 
Last year, there was a 

l campaign to'’create a centre for 
:- traumatised children in-mem¬ 

ory of Diana but supporters 
could not raise enough funds. 

Speaking at a school memo- 
-•Hal. service for the Princess 
' last: November . which was 
^attended by 350 old girls. Miss 
. Rudge said: “Diana went out 
(of her way to help people and 
!everrthen her floppy fringe 

showed a great sense of style. 
. She was high-spirited, vulner¬ 

able, both needing, and giving 
support to those around her.” 
; ltwould be a fitting tribute 

. indeed if such a centre .could 
be established." ' 

M 

JOHN D WOOD &r CO. 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

HAMPSHIRE - Chilbollon Price Guide; £300,000 
An enchanting listed cottage, beautifully presented, on an unspoilt common cicav to the 
River Te4. 3 K-d rooms. bathroom. shower room, reception room, krtrhnx conservatory, 

garage/stoa-rooro and gjidt-rc. 

WINCHESTER OFFICE- 01962 863131 

!jsa _ 

T- . . £3 
‘. ,7. j ."f • »- 

*' 

■ .V?. '/■**->» An: 1- :• 

•..... - • : T-'. JSSOkt*?- 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Uley Price Guide: £350,000 
An imaginativv cnnvaMxn of an old chapel in an area of outstanding bcuutv. 

4 ti-draoms bathroom, shower room, 2 reception rooms, kitchrn/dmmg room, 
utiiitv room, studio, garden and parking. 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE; 01285 642244 

PRIMROSE HILL, NW3. Lease to 2987 £575,000 
On a quiet, Ieoh' rood close to Primrose HiU Park and St John's Wood, a spacious Gist Soar fiat in 
a Luge period house tewetteni as a rental investment). 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, reception room, 

dining room and kitchen. - 

ST JOHN'S WOOD OFFICE: 0171 722 5556 

OLD BARRACK YARD, SWl.. Lease to 

ar . .7. c- ^ y. y 

’ jA' v.i ■' ■-•••»*» ' 

SHEFFIELD TERRACE, W8. Freehold £1,425,000 
A well presented, south-lacing Victorian fnnisr in a quiet street on Campden HiU. 

4/5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 3/4 reception rooms, kitchen, utility room, 
2 cloakrooms, roof terrace and puden. 

KENSINGTON OFFICE: 0171727 0705 

DALEBUKY ROAD. SW17. Freehold £665,000 
A very spacious and handsome double-fronted Victorian house, south of Wandsworth Common 

and within half a mile of local amenities. 7 bedrooms, 3 hathrooms, 3 reception rooms, 
latchcn, conservatory, utility room, separate VVC, cellar and I&5m;l54'j g«den. 

WANDSWORTH OFFICE: 01818713033 

elm quay court; sm. 
deganband spacious sixth floor Hat with a 
river yieres. 3 bedroom^ 2 bathrooms, rece 

Leasehold £385^00, 

i space.-. 

HEAD OFFICE: 26 CLRZON STREET, LONDON W1Y -SLD. 0171093 4106. FAX: 0)71-629 bl)7l. http* -u n- w. j oh n d vvonu. co. u k 
LONDON OFHCL5:BATTERSEA:0171-250174BELGRAVIA:8175 ?30<S?4CHELSEA:0171-332 14v ilTIIAM: vH"l-T?.i 4223KAMl*5TL.U>: 0171-451 i2x KENSINGTON -U-L-_:' '- M.V: EAiU: '.r:-4::s •■i"= ^r • 7. iv\N!SV\ORTM - 

COINTJO OFFICES: CIRF.NCLSTl'R: CIZF5 b-'-22'.4 EAST GRINSTEAD: 0:342 32632b fAilNHAM: 31232 ?5?T1S I.VA'INC! ON. :r.5«0 o77233 NfeWUl IVc !■»’>: 3 -2I--223 OXs OKO. v\ i N; i i i Mt- 
LETTINGS AND MWAGIMINT; To Icl v©ur house c; fu: in Lor.dyn & Surrcv: ori-232 01510 * *'i Sir M4 L'l'-T • North o! tnv • '-7- ' i i 

•i KONG 
■;:"^U;LL:>o\.eiG 
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The sale of Puccini’s 

lacckno Puccini's initials 

\Slla should end a 

drama worthy of one i>f the composer’s 

operas. Rossella I urenzi reports A plague : ar the en¬ 
trance to a red bride 
villa in Viareggio, 
TUscany. tefls you 

that the House and the garden 
were the palace and forest of 
die splendid;'princess Tumn- 
doL Surrounded by over¬ 
grown vegetation, theorkntal- 
styied vflla Jwhere Giacomo 
Puccini lived for during fee 
last tffree wars erf his'life, 
seems to tome out of a 
romantic fable. 

The realty. however, is 

4 

less fairy like. In die 
: 14 years. Villa Puccini has 

ar the centre of a battle 
die composer's inheri¬ 

tance. Ir is nowon the market 
for about £12 million and its 
sale should bring to an end a 
djama worthy of one of Pucd- 
ru’S operas. 

‘•The story began in 1986, 
with the death of the self-styled 

■ “Baron" Uvio Dell'Anna, the 
Iasi owner of the villa. 

. Dell’Anna had inherited 
Puccini's estate, worth an 

HOME SWAP 
ay at tq83t£230,pbp for affvee-bedroom 

MusWel! BB, n^l^ndorCic^owine price rises-crt 25 • 
jsAyear, acbordang to estate -agBntJHK. 

about S20i^0Qiigy5 a detached Tour to five- ' ' 
rooi^perW cottage ln half an acre.Pric»ssfofarii«r north ‘ 

Tpetfofd. where you can biff stterraced cottagafnan 
Many LbndQficommureis parkat Stansted airport arid 

train fo London, 3 AO-m loute jOufnejvwfth two trains 

EXPECTS 
houpekv 
per cerfc 
: 
bed 
around 
£45,ff00| 
catch a 
an boor. 

Thai: 

fSuffdk, 

fist.! 

\tel%rattractecommutejs frwn Lancaster and 
who are buying detached, four to. si*bedroam stone- 

bulit pedtd cottages and farmhouses Jrom £150,000 to £250,000. 

for aboytflBO.OOO. you can buy this newly refurbished two- . 
bedroon^erdrof-terrace opttag^ with'a 100ft rear garden, in Fbrtfe 
(keen, n£^Lo«tor. ck»e to Esstflnchtey (Radons, 0171-433 6600)1 

__lar sum will buy Dawes Farm, a Grade H listed iBttxentury 

hall Sousa In need of renovation, in ari Bpf^^dan‘ . : - 
at Rtttlesoen, Suffolk (Bedfords, XH2S4 760999). . 

lire. South term. a lTtJwrertwy.^*b«*T0om'•. 
,v~/>aow faffhhou8e,at 9v»rtoA^r ^. ■ 

itor£195,000 (BsheTWratoaU, 01524 68B22). ; - .. 
CHERYL mum 

Puccini spent the last years of his life at this oriental-style villa. After decades without an owner, ir is in serious disrepair, yet is still permeated by Puccini's spirit 

estimated £17 million, from his 
sister Pita, the widow of 
Puccini's son Antonio. At his 
dead!, the baron named no 
heirs, so his estates, including 
Puccini's properties, were 
overseen by a court-appointed 
trustee. Aldo Giarrizzo. 

To his astonishment. Giar¬ 
rizzo found only a few lire left 
in tiie baron's bank account. 
He sued Plasquale Belladonna, 
the baron’s butler and lover, 
alleging that he had illegally 
drained the bank account. But 
the court dismissed the case; 
ruling that the baron and the 
butler had a “para-matrimo¬ 
nial relationship." 

Jherel is also a lope, 
sc^wanb voice in tirfsr 

.-melodrama. StmOit 
-.etra-Puccini, the coin-: 

poser’s sole surviving blood • 
relative, was the result of a 
liaison between Antonio. Puc¬ 
cini's son, and a teacher. She 
now lives in the chauffeur's 
flat next to the villa. In June 
Iasi year, a court ruled thai 
Simonetta Puccini should in¬ 
herit a third of what remained 
of the composer^ estate. 

The court derision to release 
Villa Puccini in Viareggio is 
the latest judicial act in this 
controversial sTOty. "It is sad 
to sell another historical Puc¬ 
cini property, but the sale is 
necessary to pay the debts and 
the cash Simonetta has been 
awarded;" says Giarrizzo. 

After decades without an 
owner, the villa is .in serious 
disrepair, yet is still permeated 

was***??*-*# ■ j • —r > 

The light and airy salon, one of the vUla's finest rooms, was Puccini’s favourite 

Puccini outside his beloved villa in 1923 

by Puccini'S spirit Puccini 
oversaw the building process, 
with the architect Pifotti, and 
even designed and planted the 
garden. 

Puccini lived there from 
December 1921 until his death 
in 1924. Wide steps lead up to a 

large veranda and the porrai 
which still bears Puccini’s 
initials. When the composer 
lived here, the 30 rooms were 
lavishly furnished and three 
had grand pianos. 

The studio features the fire¬ 
place which has probably been 

the recipient of several Puc¬ 
cini’s discarded scores — in 
this room he composed most 
of his final unfinished opera, 
Tumndot. A staircase led 
from the study to the upper 
floor, so that Puccini did not 
disturb anyone when going to 
his bedroom after working 
late. 

The house was plundered 
during the Second World War 
and nothing remains of the 
original furniture. Yet many 
period details — windows, 
niches in the wall, floors, 
doors, steps — remain and 
even the bath is the one used 
by Puccini. 

The composer was already 

wealthy when he built die 
house. Money was piling up 
after the prodigious success of 
operas such as Mu non 
LescnuL La toheme. Tosco 
and Madam Butterfly and nn 
expense was spared on the 
house. 

Puccini was keen on con¬ 
traptions. and the villa was 
one of the first in Italy with its 
own central heating plant. 
When the entrance plaque was 
touched in a particular spot, 
the gates would open and trees, 
in tfie garden were fitted with 
concealed pipes which pro¬ 
duced artificial rain. 

Puccini became increasingly 
attached to the house and 

increasingly disinclined io 
leave it. Instead, he preferred 
lo consult his librettists and 
meet his friends in the large, 
airy salon, which is sod one of 
the best rooms in the house. 

According m the architect 
Fabrizio Arrigoni. who has 
been living there with his 
caretaker familj for several 
years, damp is the main 
problem wirh the villa. “Prop¬ 
er restoration would cost at 
least L'CM.'jOO. 1 hope that the 
new owner will try to keep 
Puccini's spirit alive. It would 
be very' sad to see this villa 
turned into a block of flats - 
• Contact: Aldo Cjiornzzu- ft/.W 
JW.WJ7. 
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MARKET COMM 

THE CLASSIC Italian villa 
market is an expensive niche, 
centring mostly on Florence 
— the closer.such properties 
are to the city, the pricier they 
tend to be (although this may 
work against them if they are 
surrounded by industrial 
development). 

Closer to Florence; a few of 
these villas have been split 
Into apartments, but most remain as the core properties of their 
original large estates. The outlying farmhouses so beloved of 
British buyers wiQ, in many cases, have been sold as the estate 
is pared down, but the villas themselves often remain in the 
hands of the same family for many years. 

As a consequence, those that come to the market generally 
require considerable restoration work, which can push the total 
cost up by anything up to 100 percent Nevertheless, it is easy to 
see their appeal. Many dare from the 16th century and fearore a 
square main house with eight bedrooms and wings that may be 
used as a ballroom or orangery, plus chapel, extensive cellars, 
walled or formal gardens, a cypress-lined drive; and out¬ 
buildings to process the fruits of the estate vineyards and olive 
groves. Remnants of the original frescoes, vaulted ceilings and 
open fireplaces add to the appeal of the package — as, in many 
cases, does a provenance dating back to the Media family. 

THE LIMITS to what can be done with the property mean dial 
many people can get away without an architect and employ just 
a geometra (a glorified surveyor), costing around 10 per cent of 
the restoration cost But buyers based overseas will need a local 
project manager (who may also be the agent) to oversee the 
restoration on a day-to-day basis. 

According to Patrick Dring of Knight Frank's international 
department, unrestored houses in Tuscany are enjoying a 
marked resurgence of interest, and even smaller villas in the 
region are likely to cost £1 million to £5 million, with work to be 
done: the greatest and grandest bead up towards the £10 million 
mark. Bfll Thompson at Knight Rank’s Tuscany office also 
confirms that the top end of the market is moving most 
energetically. "There are a tot of buyers with £1 million and 
more to spend," he says. 

Prices have been stable for some years; fail with sterling’s 
current strength they are looking good for British purchasers. 
However, the limited nature of both supply and demand, and 
Ac fact that buyers and sellers with this sort of money value 
privacy, mean that they tend to be sold on the quiet. Those who 
are' interested in acquiring one should make their interest 
known to an international estate agent rather than scouring die 
ads in Country Life. 

Faith Glasgow 

DREAM HOMES OF COMPOSERS 
ALBAN DONOHOE ELGAR FOUNDATION 

SIR BENJAM IN BRITTEN, composer of Peter Grimes and a 
founder of the Aldeburgh Music Festival. Jived and worked in 
The Red House. Aldeburgh (above) from 1957 until his death in 
1976. He shared ir iviift his lifelong friend, R?ier Pears, with 
whom he also formed a school for Advanced Musical Studies. 
The grounds of the farmhouse include the Brirten-Pears library' 
which has a collection of the composer’s manuscripts. 

__GU-LAU-HN 

SIR EDWARD ELGAR was born in IS57 in a cottage 
at Lower Brtiadheath, Worcester iabove). The tiny, brick 
property, which has an adjoining coach house, is now a 
museum and displays many of his belongings including 
the desk at which he composed Enigma Variations. 
The triangular lavender and rose garden has fine views 
over the Malvern Hills and contains a summer 
house which originally stood in the grounds of Mari 
Bank, the house in which he dial. 

DR RALPH VAUGHAN WILUAMS lived in a four- 
storey terraced house near Regent's Park (above) with his wife, 
Ursula, for the last five years of his life. Two of his react 
famous works are Symphony No 3 (A Pastoral Symphony) and 
Fantasia on Greensleevea. The elegant stucco house has 
three bedrooms, three bathrooms, five reception rooms and a 
mews house and in 1996 it was valued ar E4.25 million. 
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house - or do I? 
Some people change their minds about their dream home just 

days after buying. Rachel Kelly examines “buyers’ remorse” Like most buzz words- ir l: ' -••' * ^~ ■; 77"'becomes a symbol of- stmiediin 
began in America.J Buyers* - “J - . •.''•.'416 - ’ neB*I.tfve Ir’s. ^ 
remorse" describes the '40'. ' • -M nothing to do with the Jwuse uset 
house-buyer who backs out ' -W '1 a™3 everything to do with what 

Like most buzz words- it 
began in America-4 Buyers*. 
remorse" describes the 
houseduyer who backs out 

24 hours after agreeing to purchase 
their dream home It sounds ab¬ 
surd. It can certainly be expensive. 
But it does happen — and increas¬ 
ingly so in a market .such as 
Britain’s, where a shortage of 
property can force up prices. 

Conrad Payne, from Clutfons 
Daniel Smith in Canterbury’, says: 
"Perversely, buyers are so shocked 
by finding something they like that 
they cant go aliead with the deal. 
They wonder why no one else has 
snapped it up.” 

Willie Gething, from the buyers' 
agent Property Vision, picked up 
the phrase while studying at Har¬ 
vard last year. Amazingly, about 5 
per cent of deals at the top end of 
the market — those over £400,000 
— are affected, he says. Those 
buying cheaper houses have a strict 
budget often determined by lenders 
who are sensibly immune from 
such flights of fancy. 

“Buyers' remorse typically hap¬ 
pens when two buyers compete for 
a house," Mr Gething says. David 
Forbes, from the London agents 
Chesterfield, says that at. the top 
end of the market the sums 
involved are occasionally matched 
only by the size of the egos. 

“Buyers fight for the property 
and get so wound up in the buying 
process and so emotional that they 
cease to remember what they7 are 
buying and why." says Mr 
Gething. 

Guy Galbraith, of FPD Savills, 
argues that buyers' remorse hap¬ 
pens because purchasing decisions 
are made by the dominant partner 
in a relationship. “At the last 
moment, the ncm-dominant part¬ 
ner finds their voice and stops the 
deal. Buyers' remorse usually hap¬ 
pens in die looking phase. You get 
some permanent lookers—and you 
find them more often in London. 
Country buyers tend to be more 
committed " Mr Galbraith says. 

Or perhaps, says Anthony Rome, 
a partner from Knight Frank, 
buyers pull out because they fail to 
get planning permission for an 
extension, or perhaps they find out 
that a baby is on the way. 

‘They are so 
shocked at finding 
a house they like 

that they can’t go 
ahead. They 

wonder why no one 
has snapped it up’ 

Sometimes buyers pull out 
because they cant pay. Just as Alan. 
Bond ultimately didn't have the 
money to buy Van Gogh’s iris 
painting, so housebuyers find that 
their tank or lender won't stretch to 
that extra £100.000. 

First-time buyers may also lose 
their nerve. Cary Cooper, professor 
of psychology at the University of 
Manchester Institute of Science 
and Technology, says: “They may 
be reacting to the sudden realisa¬ 
tion that they are now a home- 
owner, that they now have respon¬ 
sibilities. They may feel they can't 
cope with them. 

“A house might become a symbol 
of something negative,” Professor 
COoper adds. “IfyouVe moved into 
the new house with your partner, 
and you previously lived apart- you 
may suddenly find you are not that 
compatible. 

“Or it can be that you don't like 
the area, or that your children start 
doing badly at school Any of these 
things creates a negativity that is 
transferred to the house. The house 

becomes a symbol of-something 
negative in your life It’s got 
nothing to do with the house itself, 
and everything to do with what it 
symbolises." 

Sales which end with sealed bids, 
when would-be buyers are invited 
to put forward their best and final 
offers, are especially vulnerable to 
buyers’ remorse. 

Mr Gething recalls a recent case 
of two buyers - competing for a 
£700.000 London.mews house. The 
winning bid, at £350,000. dissolved 
almost as soon as it bad been 
agreed. Agents often dislike sealed 
bids for just titis reason. 

Worse stfll. some buyers actually 
exchange and then regret their buy. 
An even smaller number exchange, 
complete and then regret, making 
themselves liable for lawyers’ and 
surveyors* fees. 

Mr Galbraith recalls the story of 
a ' Dutch buyer who bought 
Benalden, a 2.400-acre shooting 
lodge between Perth and Inverness, 
without consulting his wife When 
die couple visited the house for the 
first time it rained throughout their 
14-day stay. His wife said he must 
choose between Benalden or her. 

The man resold for a loss. About 
l per cent of the estate’s £L4 million 
value went to a solicitor during die 
purchase, another 1 per cent to a 
solicitor during die sale, another 
025 per cent on a valuation after 
buying. 15 per cent to the agency 
after selling, and ( per cent on 
stamp duty. There were transport 
and land registry costs, bringing 
the total loss to about £70,000. 

In the current market, buyers 
may not suffer too heavy a 
financial penalty as prices are 
increasing. Lulu Egenon, 

from Lane Fox, recalls a recent sale 
in Bedford Gardens, Kensington, 
west London. A client bought the 
house for £350,000. regretted the 
decision, and sold it again for 
£855,000, but of course there were 
lawyers and surveyors' fees to pay. 

The emotional cost can be high, 
however. Professor Cooper says 
that, in general, decisions where 
only one partner is involved are 
almost bound to be disasters. 

“Where one partner makes a 
derision, and the other is forced to 
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If someone buys a house without consulting tiieir partner, it often ends in disaster.The house symbolises their failed relationship 

emotional prices," Mr Gething - ;says Mr Gething. “When someone 
says. ;ttas missed out on as house,, they 

Buyers’ remorse is clearly hot in -> itahvince themselves that they 
the’-Sellars' interest The best safe- £ipdn7- " ' 

go and visit the house after that 
decision, the house becomes a very 
specific symbol for the second 
partner. It is a symbol of resent¬ 
ment at the lack of involvement. 
The second partner may also feel 
angry at being forced to do some¬ 
thing — in tins case going to visit 
the house. 

“If both halves of a couple aren’t 
equally involved, and something 
does $3 wrong—bad plumbing, for 
example — the house will be the 

victim. Tt bas come to Symbolise 
something deeper in the relative 
ship," Ik says. 

Buying at auction is especially 
risky as buyers get swept up in the 
auctioneers' eloquence and there is. 
no reversing the bang of thegaveL 
Par better, says Mr Gething. is for 
buyers to carefully work out die 
price at which they, are happy to 
lose a. house — and stick to it “L 
always emphasise this to clients. 
We try to persuade them not. to pay 

Buyers’ remorse is clearly tiot in 2? ^Convince themselves that they 
the sellers’ interest The best safe- £ itiMni want it anyway to heal the 
guard is for sellers to study a •: .'Ground. The-drama apd the excite* 
would-be buyers' credentials Jbaeht ofthe chase has. gone."-* 
care. “You should pay -a lot afrj 2 Hieonly exception is if the under- 
attention to the quality ofa buyer," \ bidders are informed withinweekk. a. 
Mr Gething says. ’ T father than months. Otherwise the 

The trouble to.sefiers.istiiatthe ^- whole prcyect has gone stale as far 
underbidder on a house may well ■. as they are concerned: * ’ 
no longer Be interested. .Tl' is.a;: m Additional nsimklgi 
difficult, pysdtotogiciti. jrobter^ ' V, 
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| A VET WRITES | 

BBj8S8SI ha 
cat dragged in 

aBi 
unrelated to either castration 
nr worms — and it is unlikely. 

at anal glands arc part of the 
problem. Wet .eczema is. an, 
.scute allergy, amxnonly trig- 
■gjared" off bya reaction to Sea 

‘.may produce an intense skin 
reaction, after a cmifile of flea 
feijes. Visit yaur wetJ S Vjfe hare recrafljr res¬ 

cued 'an- • l&fdonfrabl 
«®«n^a^lwouWio<e 
$6 do ajpElytramingr with 
JSetr,pvtwhcn the wet checked 
ijer over hc toW me she ted a 
-stow heutiiate Is this 
Qfttjfto rofluencctfce amount 
of exerdseshe can manage? - 
.$T7 iioraiail 
Jpy dpgs is gera^aSy quoted 
^s .100-130 per minute^ butQO 
T57iqt ->eiy .slow and could,: 
^dkate a supetfrt dog. Ypur; 
(CpJUfe's betfrl does not heed to ’ 
«OTfc^tariwften$he is! at rest, 
;4r^od h fidiows ih at there are 
‘jSetuy of brats it reserve when 
^hardexerasedemands agood 
supply erf blood pumped into 
ber ntusdesV'.Your vet' is'the 
;§e& >pfefspn\ to 'ansra this 

have two- Siamese sis- 
&<l tiers. Hiffle years, old,. 
®oth are Stand wB, but one 
^rftiw?n ihas gone blind. Her 

took xompfeteZy normal 
Sr there doudxness or. 
gtbcrVvisalde difference. She 
seems perfeOfly happy but 1 
would Hue her to be able to 
^eeagdn. 
cri Someohe has to took into 
t£*| 'yoiir cant eyes with an 
ophthalmoscope, an instru¬ 
ment that pjrjects a beam of 
light into the 'eye. This wDJ 
show any abnormalities with¬ 
in the e 
optimistic,' 

me wrong.' 
blind cat h 
guide-cat, t 
helps. 

Jamej 

sail. 1 ana not 
rut a veterinary 
gist could prove 
i any event your 
s her sister as a 
d I am sure this 

James Allcock 

• Write to lie Times Vet, 

issy from Bland ford, 
Dorset, is a very bad 
cat—or a pretty smart 
one. depending on 

□w you view these things. And 
ipper from Taunton could soon be 
named The Terminator. In a 

t Mammal Society survey,. 
e BOO British cat owners de¬ 

ed what their pets caught and 
ed over a six-month period, 

‘issy and Kipper emerge as two of 
highest scorers of alLtime. with 
r200 victims between them. 

As Michael Woods of the Mam¬ 
mal Society processesthcir grisly 

~ “rabbit. rabbit, shrew, vole, 
low, mouse, mouse, mole... it 
on for.page after page" — you 

add understand him feeling a bit 
^pressed. But he thinks die study 
ill be a valuable indicator, “not just 
the impact domestic cats have on 
ail native wildlife but also how 

they might be depriving other 
predators, such as foxes and 
owls". 

Sadly Missy, a six-year-old blade 
to white female, lacks a sense of 

* 'ogical balance. Her . owner, 
ary Pike, admits that “in the past 
or three years she has really 
to town. We often think, my 
less, there can't be anything 

left in the garden.” 
ie size of prey, says Kipper's 
er. Sara Comm, does not matter 
this marauding four-year-old 
hired male. “We once came 

‘roe to-find an aduitxabbit hying 
climb pur grand father clock. How 

Britain's most lethal felines are wreaking havoc 
on small mammals. Carol Price reports 

TIPS FOR DAMAGE LIMITATION 

■ Never put food on the ground for birds when cats are in the area. 
■ Don't put bird tables near walls or any place from which cals can 
jump on to them. Put restraining edges on bird tables to minimise 
spillage on to the ground — where feeding birds will be vulnerable. 
■ Bells on collars (elasticated) sometimes work but cats learn to 
muffle the bell by tucking in their chins. 
■ Night hunting can be curbed by keeping cats in. 
■ Put nets over ponds. 
■ Should prey be brought in alrve, rescue it in these least-stressful 
ways: for a bird, darken the room to subdue it, then throw over a 
very light coat for mouse or small mammal lay a Wellington boot 
lengthways against a wall — it wD) always head for II 

a 
1 

Kipper got it in through the catflap 
well never know." 

Many owners have Jong viewed 
hunting as one of the least appealing 
aspects of cat behaviour. Their 
concerns range from the aesthetic — 
ghastly iittie corpses on the bedroom 
carpet — to a sense that they are 
wittingly nurturing the small spe¬ 
cies equivalent of Anila the Hun. 

Depending on what study you 
read — and there have been several 
in recent years, by everyone from 
biologists to pet-food firms — do¬ 
mestic cats are responsible for 
killing between 70 million and 200 
million birds and small mammals 
in this country each year. 

Missy and Kipper caught over a six-month period last year 

V IKipper 

K’JHtti 

S ' ^aritrit rabbits . . - 

2 v;-jefiafflhrfie»:' : >.V 1 ' 

2 ^1fej^sud«r^sR. .- 

/voles fipe mangfeef to tog? 

rabbits • ‘ 

tv shrews . . 

TotaL 125 
.--•••■ *■ ■ - -: -• -. 

Totab 82 _ 

Note: Many victims were subsequently rescued and released i 

fn Britain, we have yet to see the 
level of ami-cat feeling now at large 
in Australia. Accusations that since 
first arriving on convict ships in the 
late 19th century, they have wiped 
out nine native species, led to one 
MP there last year proposing “the 
total eradication of all cats in 
.Australia by 2020”. 

As more and more condemnatory 
fingers are pointed at domestic cats 
by conservation lobbies, is there a 
possibility we could be going that 
way? Leading cat expert and author 
"Roger Tabor fears there is. 

fn recent years, he says, he has 
seen the domestic cat become more 
and more of an ecological scapegoat 
among conservationists, while hu¬ 
man evils such as care, pesticides 
and the destruction of natural 
habitats have done far more lo 
decimate small wildlife populations. 

“There has been a ludicrous but 
growing move to demonise the cat 
for its wildness, as if being a 
predator now is suddenly immoral 
and politically incorrect, when in 
fact it is, and has always been, a 
perfect normal thing for any carniv¬ 
orous animal to be." he says. 

On a recent trip to America, 
where he believes such thinking is 
most prevalent, Mr Tabor was 
appalled by the impact it appeared 
to have had on the resident cat 
population: "Many are surgically 
declawed so they can’t scratch 
anything and most are kept indoors 
so they can't catch anything. They 
are virtual captive rays, and all that 
has resulted from cats being kept in 
this way are massive behavioural 
crises." 

Mr Tabor thinks the number of 
birds and small mammals killed in 

Cats have been blamed for depriving other rival predators, such as foxes and bam owls, of food 

this country by cats each year is 
nearer 20 million and that most 
survey compilers fail to allow for the 
far greater amount of prey caught 
by rural cars — such as Missy and 
Kipper — than urban ones. "Rural 
cats always have far greater territo¬ 
rial ranges and a wider availability 
of prey .Few urban cats catch more 
than two things a year, and most of 
this country’s cats Jive in towns." 

Meanwhile Mrs Pike, who has 
only just got over the spectacle of 
Missey "dragging two huge new 
sucker fish ceremoniously out of the 
pond, before our very eyes", and 
Mrs Gomm. whose Kipper “likes to 
bring his own voles to our barbe¬ 
cues", seem unworried by their cats' 
excessive prowess. 

The owners say they rescue 
anything that is brought in alive and 

both stress that “as country people 
we appreciate that hunting is just 
the way of the world”. But Missy 
and Kipper be warned. If they ever 
gel a Hunting Bill introduced, 
you Ye going to be in trouble. 

• The Mam mat Society. IS Christen 
House. SBancrsea Park Road. London 
SWS4BCJOffMW-USty. For detail* of 
their Mammal Action Cat Survey send 
ansae. 

Dark, handsome male seeks playmate ADOPT ME 

Jade can pull almost any 
woman m’the place with¬ 
out trying. He just walks 

over, gives them one of his 
looks, and they reach out to 
him. He doesn't even have to 
say anything, which is just as 
well, since he is a labrador. 

When we are out together, I 
am reduced to the role of the 
Ugly Friend. Jack gets the 
attention and the interest; even 
when his admirers start to 
speak to me, it is to ask about 
hum. Just lately, watching him 

Dog lovers have 
a natural bond 

Meeting women is no problem - if 
you’re a dog, says David Wilson 

in action in a north London 
cafe, it occurred to me that he 
never used to seek out women 
to sit beside. I am gening 
suspicious. I think he is trying 
to fix me up. 

I have joint custody of Jack 
these days. Part of the time he 
is at my flat, and the rest of his 
week is spent with my ex¬ 
girlfriend and her new bloke 
in south London. Our ex¬ 
changes of the do$ take place 
on Blackfriars Bridge, rather 
like a score from an old Cold 
War movie where a defector is 
being released. He was a little 
confused at first, but he has 
adapted to his double life. He 
just seems to feel that 1 need 
someone else. 

A wise. old. black labrador 
can always win friends. If a 

man walks alone in the coun¬ 
tryside and says hello to 
someone, they look at him as if 
he is an axe murderer. If he 
walks with a labrador, people 
smile arid say hello first. On a 
train ride. Jade climbed on to 
the seat beside me and refused 
to budge, just as a rough- 
looking inspector approached. 
The man stopped, patted Jack, 
and said: “He can stay there. 
When my wife left me, my dog 
was my best friend in tile 
world." 

Jack has developed a rou¬ 
tine. Acouple of times a day he 
sits next to a woman, looks at 
me, looks at her. then back at 
me. so that I have to go over to 
him. And he is so indiscrimi¬ 
nate. Anything in heels, really. 
It's bad enough when you are 

David W3son and Jack win friends out for a walk 

newly unattached and your 
-friends say "Oh you must meet 
Gerirude/Angela/Simone, 
she's wonderful", but at least 
they know the woman. 

If Jack must do this, it would 
be better if there were a way to 

train him to approach the 
right ones. No. Jack, not her. 
go to tile willowy one reading 
the book. Maybe 1 should 
force him to watch a few 
Michelle Pfeiffer videos to get 
the picture. 

HEAVY PETTING 

OWNERS are encouraged to 
take the lead in their pets' 
romantic lives by a new book 
from America. The Doctor's 
Book of Home Remedies for 
Dogs and Cats offers “ways 
to spark romance" including: 
■ Start males young — ideal¬ 
ly before IS months — with an 
experienced partner. 
■ Send the female one of the 
male's toys at her home, to get 
her used to his scent. 
■ Introduce them a( his 
place, to spare his nerves. 
■ Give them time to get to 
know each other, a quiet 
atmosphere, some privacy, 
and no slippery floors. 

• The Doctor's Book of Hoitil- 
Remedies for Dogs and Cals 
(C&.70 ind pdipl is published 
by Kodak Books. Marlborough 
Road.Aldboume. Wilts SNS 
2HP (Old?2 $42257). 

SADIE (above) is a six-vear- 
old crossbreed who was found 
as a stray IS months ago. She 
has a good temperament and 
is affectionate and would be 
happy in a family home with 
older children and other dogs. 
If you would like in adopt 
Sadie, please contact the 
NCDL at Bridgend. South 
Wales (01656 652771). 

LONDON RENTALS 

To Advertise: 
TEL: 0171 680 6122 ANIMALS & ACCESSORIES FAX: 0171 782 7799 

RIDING HOLIDAYS 

Andaluz » 
Adventure ^ 

Costa de la Luz 
in S W Spain. 

Holiday* w&h mperfc ridng In 
mnpoBi Mxydi and nOe* of 
empty bcachia. Fit bones, pood 
Cubit*. terse pool, no^-ndc 

welcome. Open *U year. 
For colour bmtteme 
a*dJuil dtlaCl frxmt 

Jamie Hamy-UnK 
01935817567 

ty Lets litternatml 
ftj: 0171 4881458 Fax: 0171 481 8402 

MAIDA VALE, W9 

Sefection of luxtwy brand new one and two 

bet room apartments, high specification, 

fur ished or unfurnished, 24 hour porter 

anc secure parking, available immediately. 

£260-£500 per week 

To view contact;. 

Tds 0171 289 3481 Fax: 0171 289 5381 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

Only in 

the Times 

Animals A: 

Accessories 

For the best 

in quality 

products and 

services for 

your pets. 

Even Saturday in 

Weekend 

0171 
m 

6122 

TURTLE DIRT TRAPPER MATS 

■V 

At last - u sean at Crufts and shows » 
nationwide - ths door mat that warty 
works! No mow muddy footprints or 
pawnarks on ctean floors and carpets] 
Turtle Dirt Trapper door mas strip dtrt at the door of 
tome, conservatory or ear wilh ahsoftefi cotton pie 
removing wet. dry and even greasy (8ft from shoes 
and pawa. Wfch nov-sfip latex backing, they are 
ftifly machine washable at 40C. 
Also awtahte with gripptf-fuljbff backing tor use 
on canids - please cal tor details ot 
gripper-rubber mat sizes and prices. 
Amhbto in seven colours and 3 sizes: 
Blue, Groan, BtacWWNte, Fawn, Dark Grey. SMI Brown, Block/Brown 

75cm x 50cm » £17.95 75cm x 100cm - £34.95 75cm x 150cm - £48.95 
Plus £350 PAP par mat 

from Turtle Mat CO (Dept TT 0702—JH A CL Turtle) 
92a Kings Road, Kingston, Surrey KT25HT 

Tel: 0181 296 0366 Fax: 0181 296 0360 

PENTHOUSE PENS 
■£*S*j| This is jus! oo? of our wide range of pan for cals. 

g£ I Standard sizes range from the quick Folding 'Flatlet' 
„ gg . | at 30"*26"x30" up to ibe walk in 'Domain' at 
9 -. | 6'x6't*'. Alternatively, wc win crealc ■ pen lo your 

CT I Constructed from UPVC, TwihveJd h« dip 
^ “tl galvanised mesb jbA stainless sled fixings, (he pan 

*■ » manufactured with hygiene and long life in mind 
and are suitable for inside and muside uae. We have 

mare satisfied customers in all areas of the cat werid, from pel owners, to car breeder! and car 
weffare organisations. We also atfppfy caoeries with boMtflg pets far which comply *i* local 
Authority and F.U. nrgnbliwis. fiislyn collapsible, the pent are despatched in flu pack and art 
»,npL. to etecL Pass are now available in all While and all Black as well u the standard Grey 
tube with White finings. 

Afl major czvdb cards accepted 
Por biodiiKS, prices or more mAnuioa, contacts- PENTHOUSE PRODUCTS LIMITED., 

Riverside Haase, Cmtno Road, Litor Bytkam. Grantham NG3J 4PR-Td/F«U H780 410313 

DOGS 

ACCESSORIES 
gjtgsrea; 

AQUAPLANCTON 
For e crystal dasr pond. Atoee A btenketwasti 
disappear. Safe tor aU forms of water Wo. For free 
brochure and prtca list Phone: 01448 774532 anytime 

or sand approx. Surface area of your pond to-: 
AQUAPLANCTON 

CiavertnQ Cottage, Utde London Stawmarfcst, 
Suffolk, IP142ES 

Name.-______ 

Postcode___- . .. 
Phone  . »■■■—« ■*■»■!■■■■ I l*la—la—taaaaaiiTa 

Pond surface...--- 
Doss your pond have? Please tick 

Koi carp—.. . 
Slankatwoed__ 
Groarwator.... 

ShJdgfl,____ 

Ctoggod fitters_ 

Rdf Sun... 
Algae__ 
Murky water....... 

. 
Ducks.— 
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A meal to 
remember 

Heaven is 

T nnrion’S 
raiAllB* 

■aSfc.;^ 

Ruth Gledhffl joins a 

Tpwish family for an 

early Passover festival 

FEBRUARY is a little earl) 
{dr Passover, the festival 
which commemorates the 
exodus of the Israelites From 
slavery in Egypt In Ime ★ 
with Jewish tradition, R 
Merle Weinbrenn, a music 
teacher from Hampstead. 
North London, has tor M ^ 
years of marriage cooked a 
Passover meal for her hus¬ 
band Gerald, a radiologist, 
and their family. 

Her culinary skills are 
exceptional but she was 
looking forward to escupm? 
the task when she and her 
husband took a Iwhday 5 
abroad in April- She did ncrt 
count on a friend. Cathy 
Fischgnmd. an^editor with - 
the publishers Frantss Lin- f 
coin, persuading her to 
bring the Seder (the ceremo¬ 
nial Passover dinner) for¬ 
ward two months to launch 
anewHaggadahlthePass- ° 
over liturgy), with dlustra- V 
lions copied from medjeval r 
texts in the British Library, v 

As we sat down to pray. ' 
sing and eat. I pondered the ' 

prophetic meaning of a < 
Jnedieval illustration of the - 
hand of God raining manna 
from heaven down on mbes 
fleeing Egypt. 1300 years 
before the Christian era. 

Around the table was an 
assembly of ■ Muslims, 
Christians and Jews, and 
guiding us through tne 
ritual was Rabbi Michael 
Shire, editor of the new 
Hageadah and director of 
London's centre for Jewish 
education: Next to him sat 
his wife, Marcia Plumb, 

I also a rabbi- 
In the centre of the table 

was a symbolic Seder plate. 
On this was some maror. 
sliced horseradish root (its 
bitter taste a reminder of the 
Israelites’ suffering in 
Egypt), a roasted boiled egg 
io symbolise birth and some 
haroset. a combination of 
apples, nuts and cinnamon, 
a reminder of the morter 
ihe Israelis used to buna 
storehouses for the Egyp¬ 
tians. There was also an 

ATYOUR 

SERVICE 

»:«• 

.j-_VI=*55S:r 

+A five-star guide ★ 

RABBI: Or Michael Shire 

SERMON: Illuminating 
analysis throughoutfrom 

Rabbi Shire. ★★★★ 
ARCHITECTURE: 

Homely. ★★★ 

MUSIC & LITURGY: 
Questions, psalms, stones, 

prayers and 
blessings. ★★★★ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Eternal 

and merciful, xxtx* 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Four-course Passover meal 

with laughter, fun and 
games. ★★★★★ 

orange. Rabbi Plumb ex¬ 
plained that this wasa 
relatively new addition 
which came into being 
when the controversy over 

, whether women could be 
ordained rabbis was raging 

. and a man protested that a 
i woman belongs in the pul- 
5 pit like an orange belongs 
s on the Seder plate"-_ 

Only unleavened bread is 
„ used at Passover, remind- 
; ing Jewish people today that 
d the flight from Egypt w*? 50 
,e. fast that there was no time 

el to wait for bread to rise. 
w The commentary ex- 
0f plained that Abraham was 
;h die first to refuse there 
at was only one God, and m 
,b. return God pronused to 

protect the Israelites- This 
)le began the special relation- 
re ship die Jewish people have 
ur. with God, “based on moral 
[its responsibility, justice an 
the compassion". | 

to •The Illuminated 
rgg Haagadah. in assoaanon vtin 
me ihe British Library (Frances 
of Lincoln. E 17.99. 

on. • The Times is in wring 
rtar entries for the 1998Times 
jild preacher of the Year 
»yp- Award. Derails on 
an 0171-782 5001. 

GM. ALLEN 

The rule of sflence is abandoned during matches 

We’ve got 
God on 
our side The noise of rushrbour 
traffic along the 
Bayswater Road ean- 
not be heard to die 

gardens of Tyburn Convent, 
where the Benedictine nuns 
are preparing for their 
recreation period. 

St Benedict, AD 
tried to bring his ctevoted 
monks close to the presence ot 
God through a balanced rou¬ 
tine of liturgical pmyer.smdy. 
and physical work-in^ 
Rules for the Lives of Ben«hc 
tine monks, he wrote: Run 
while you have the light ot 
life" but the Italian hermit 
probably did not imagine that 
his followers would do so with 
a tall at their ten. Y«.each 

and tumble of Association 
Football. Ten enthustasuc 
teammates follow her. 
in their unusual strip of habit 

aiTheruleof silence allows the 
nuns m speak only "from 
charity or necessity . But 
during their exerase period, 
silence is abandoned for an 

hour as giggles 3CCony*£2 
tentative kicks from sandalled 
feet. The squeals intensify with 
each boot of the ball. _ 

While older nuns prome¬ 
nade sedately on the pathways 
around the lawn. 
and able race up and down tbe 
uneven grass. There are no 
proper teams and there are 
Frequentsuspiaons^oft^ 

Y'Y< Y.'-; YY->.' *i 

fTvbum Convent turned to football becausetheyftmnd ■ ' * T[i‘ ; :c^urismand football are 
The nuns of Tyburn " that the rams’ tennis matobg Y riosdy linked: the leadwof the 

sSSfcgE SPSs’bs Order anphasises endos^e ^ is at least one true ^T^teni^tive fife pf "“.SiSStafl*'"® Cup 

Though an enclosed con- . sunsevery^ ettrmnt^ gtaRgd shire. Sister ■ gfag&r I ^ 
vent nuns arc allowed oota^ 
the °ates to vote, visit sick 
members of their family, as 
well as the deMist, optician or 
doctor. -The doctor coiddnT 
believe it," says one sister, 
“when he found that thejgash 

_lime n tnotoail 
‘a Mi at their feet d^™us fackte 

Sm behind, butthesp.nt * 
apt into the soccer habit. 

The Prioress. Mother Strae^ 
on, “Tyburn's answer to Pele, 

is hitching up her skirt on the 
lawn, using the buttons on a 
habit designed for work in the 
fields rather than the rough 

bail aiui uaiiov.-— . . . 
from behind, but the spirit is 
one of genuine competition. « 
is an incongruous sight^per¬ 
haps buL as ffie 
General admits: "They’re let 

tine off steam." 
The intense focus of prayer 

football with the difldrai. 
Sister Petra says. My broth¬ 
er's favourite team was Mar* 

Chester United " - 
Mother Simeon, from Coax 

bridge, Scotland, intimates 
ffiere is ax M one mje 
football fanatic who ahrayj 
reads the sports pages - albeit 

quietly. 

I JPV 

iVi««s2 
sr.agft.gj isssgl' 
16. She supported KflmamocK toldcka footballaround^or rarven he-.wdl find 
formyeuratefore^e^a) ^“the ping-pong table" | ;-for a kick- 
the convent The Carmelite rnmsm ^^tumay be premature to 

1 hardly know anything about ^ in Amenon goalkeeper m 
themnow.-. . . mkvcnts. rollcrblading his 

Fooftadl was introduced to convoM tu_ . htsyouth. ■ _ 
on the stoetines i» --- now - . 
another casualty. Football was introduced to 

“ after compiamto 

' .Jik' 

H‘s fair tr 
and wi 

OQS ana vraiAW f 
upanddown«ei»tiurfft^ 
40-acre estate, hi Antenran 
convents, rollerbladmg l*s 
become the latest craze:. . 't 

Last vear 1 went with a philoso¬ 
pher colleague to the anctem 
University of Coimbra in Por¬ 

tugal- The university was founded ^ 
So and became the centre^ ffie 
golden age of scholasticism th 
Sriod in the 16th century when, 
particularly in the ibenan peninsula. 
jL blend of Catholic theology and 
rarionalistie philosophy ^ 
ffie Middle Ages was 
produce a refined and potent brew - 
P Christianity was never more 
intellectualised, though the tune and 
place were also ones of mtense and 
noetic spirituality. St J°hn,rf *ef 
Cross was trained in the theology 
Aquinas, yet lie burned with rnysn^i 
pSion knd produccd drrcc ^he 
greatest poems m the Spanish 

language. Portueal be 

tse 10CUS _ ___—t—77 

Lessons in humanity on 
a Portuguese pilgnmage 

town is on the road from 
Lisbon to Coimbra andso I mm 
prevailed upon our POitu- ■ ■ 
guese hosts to make a stop ^ 
there. The town is brashly 
comraerdaL Souvenir shops 
and hotels feature crude im- ■ 
ages of the Virgin Mary in an 
^es and varieties of plastic 
and day. As one approaches _ 
the shrine, these give way to 
the area of the Cova da Ina, a large 
. .._ ,,A,irh the aouantions 

JOHN 
HALDANE 

greatest. • the area ot me -- 

*«■ J f^ous basilica, ^d » one side there ,s a 

t YUl world and tto doubt smne «f ^ 

ityon:^!^ 
hnag^^s^c 2"-' ■ ■c^iPbecoTfie maft1 may not 

-be;seen-al-;ihe=rimne wtart thepersonrf 
fliey Stood in for «hat undeaands -the 

, injured limbs. • • . . “ L huroan tunditkm by havbg shared 
Behind the glass dtop* . human ^ ^ truth is gnsped itis 

was a a circular sttmebohiL goonaridtoseeftesamte,- 

On this a dog Vrrgn Mary rapremely 
beneath a plarje dOTtong . . them, as ajmpui»nsalong 
as the place <£ **.*&*£ Sf2nr°5*e life oTffwvmrid to 
tions. ithmkmyphdMop^ me y ^ petmons before 

. companions God^and sedc Se interaession of 

whole thfog wim . tlK>se already in his company? The 
or at any rateas ;_cmlimbs ^ poeticTemesen^ 
something alien to the culture of nf flesh and blood. Stlohn of the 
reason-By contrast I fritlimdCT^^ cross would well have understood 
Viptter how it could be that the most _ .__1 irmt nhilnsoohers 

Xute optima.-This is the famoj« 

site of a series of Manan appanhons 
in 1017 the witnesses to which were 
three illiterate children: Jaonra- 
Marto and Lucia, As it turns out. the 

occurred, ai oik 
basilica, and to one side thereis 
glass chapel on the site where Mary 
is said to have appeared. 

At the last fine of shops before the 
Cova I saw, hanging like a string of 

onions, a variety of 
limbs. Small and 1^8 reasonu By contrast I feltl understood would well have undeistood 

these ** grealptflo-ophers 

ailments, and similar offerings couia urn r- , 

^^L^IVETIMES offer 

SI * 

NOW is the rime to plant your 0 

dwarf asters and get them \ 
established. These strong garden J 

plants disappear under a sea of flowers 

from August until the first frosts. 

Growing to a height of 12-15in. asters 

are perfect for small gardens and large 

pots where they will return year after 

year bigger and better. 
We have four different varieties, on 

THE -t-TIMES ! Dwarf 
asters 
at half 
normal 

price 
offer to Times readers, all separately 
packed and labelled so you can pick 

vour own colour scheme: Professor 

Knippenberg. blue. Starlight red. 

piok Baby, pink, and Snowqueen, 

white. . . __A 
Each pack contains six plants ana 

costs £4.99. Or you can buy all four 

packs at half price, £9.98. Full mstru - 

tions are included. 

Church services for tomorrow 
__ 7 MP-. R. ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRALflat- 630Ch E. Dyson in D-. - 

The Times Dwarf Asters Offe 
; mmeiMr'WT/Us) 

Dwwf A®*bib oatr nra*- 

. . No. —- 
VaLg-. "rs^gSgiidW1 
nose wnto f»" ** 

__^ —- 
Data_— — 

----t Piter 

i»yi By from ^ ^ 11 m-t tor tM hAavi 

lauyA.a.CanaPlaihatfq” J- 
fan^p*S9C**P***V TOTAL COST Boc»lr«*=» ® It**-111“ ®nrt 

ORDERS 
71QOUO >a4 HOURS). 

1WI ssasan^g. - *» ^ 
* «C; peh 

Boreol Weddi; tl Ch Eud». SurasicKi in F. M. 
3.15 Ch E; 5 Cymun Bendigud. PJ 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC. 11 S 9JL 

mMMHMI CATHEDRAL 9 Mft RO 
?1?HC H Ch Euch. Mass for four vchcs M. s 
Ch M: 10-30 Euch. Missa brevis IPate- MI 
srrinai: 4 Ch E. Canon Hmdley. ^ 
SSecON CATHEDRAL S Eudu W M. SC 
TOE, Wise m E flaL cur-- v 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: ..40 M; SHC. E, 
fo Ch Euch. Canon 

^SsT«™ioSL 7^45 M: s H& B 
trt iq g Euch, Weber in G. 3 EP. ^ 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7-30 C 
NIP; F HC: 930 Euch- Bistop of Chdms- N 
tnrd-1115 Euch. Rev 1 Moody: 6E v 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL E 
SSTlI S Euch. A God* bteSfflB h 

®sgSwfS™S5i--«£ 
HC; 10 M'. ti.15 S Euch. Mass for 

^X^THED^Jf^8 1 

DERBY CATHEDRAL s HC, 10.45 S 
Euch; b Ch E. Naylor in A 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HU JO M. 
1115 HG Mass in fire parts (Byrd):C3nm 

S>5 HC 1030 S 

§SiSr«5SB3S 

Euch. DU ike in ft1L !L^i 

SSSMSSSKS 

LwS&o^8HCiluJ0 
s Euch. schuben in G: 330 E. 
iAnDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M & L 
sT^Euch: 11 S Euch- Whiletn Efl^. L.k 

| SSSSjsskssh 

NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP: 8. ^ 
Q15 HC; 1030 S Euch. CoUeouni regale 
^£);330E:b30Eu^h«d.ngg% W 
PETERBOROUGH CAmEDRAL 930 ST 
M: 1030 Euch. SduiberimG.J-ffl E. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRALS H'C, » 
930 Euch. Mass for three voices (ByrdV 11 
S Euch. Canon D Isaac 6 E ^ 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRALS HC9. 
M: 1030 S Euch- Nbssa »ncn Nwrfai ^ 
{Haydn}, Canon R I^a: 3.15 E. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 
MP: 1030 S Euch. Darke in F. Rev P Pike: 
f, an E. Rubbra in A Bat. □ 
SOUTHWARK Ji 
11 Ch Euch. Messe cum jubdo (Durufte). 3 s 

So cSmEDRAL 8 HG 9 M: 10 S 
^ Missa brevsmGfM^^ ] 

“gffSSiHSSSKHe «5ms 
^fl.Xd S^vicc (UoyiH; IIJO M. 

■ 11 iSEuch. Coronamm ■ 
■ Wwdin G; 5.45 Organ Reatal; Srphen 

6 ^0 ES. Rev B Fenton. . 
* CATHEDRAL 7.8. 9 ? SSabscaa; 
I SSS^ : 
•S nwESS* ProfE - 

S Sr^tC-930EudL fcv J C 
c 11 M. Britten in C ° ** 

.45 8 HC; 10.15 S Euch. Darke B A- 

10 CT>ASAPHe“'™^RM- 
:10 SJYhcTiI Ch Eu*' *= GnS?=LOre 

ii.ji.ndi~ Rev K Goulstonc 330 Ch E. 
15?D4Y1OT CATHEDR^ Ptmbn*^ 

IL: sfarc S HC; <)J0 C>mun Ecndieaid. 11-1S 

Sassssssssst 

gSkrtrr 

CT GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL South- ST 

(Haydn), Fr G F Bradlqr;.6 LM- sr 
S^GUJES*CATHEDRAL, Edinburgh: 8. A. 
10 HG 1130 MS. Rev J R 'MdCm-6 D 
&Jinburgh University Renaissance Smg- SI 
m- a ESRev K Watson. .. u 
SY MACHAR’S CATHEDRAL. .OW SI 
^gjde^UMS, A: Lord we beseech Tbee M 
fgatten): 6 ES.Rev R Fraw. SI 

MARTTS CATHEDRAL. EdMiwgh: W 
gEuch: 1030 S Euch, JadooninG. Rev J ST 
CuthberC 330 Ch E. Stanford m A. & 
ST PATRICKS CATHEDRAL Pabfin: S 
S) Eudn -IUS S Euch. ' N 
johannis de Deo (Haydn); 315 Ch E, s 
^todinARevRSJHMdBdrey. 0 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL8 HG8^ M, ^ 
11 S Euch. Missa brevis (Berkd^). Rev J s 
Halliburton: 3.15 E, Wood m E Rev -D -y 
Barnett; 5 Organ Redtat David Garnmifc i 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CAl titr • < 
ORAL SW7:1030 Divine liturgy. Kievan « 
and ffadirional polyphwy, Nto AnibW- | 
ALL SAINTS. Wl: 8 UVL 1030_MP: 11 . 
HM, Jackson in G. Rev I Dines S.15 LM. 

■ 6t&B,PfrfGdlfoGnnn(rf. 
ALLSOULS. Wl: 8C 930. U30MP. Rev' 
R Bew»rb30 EP. Mr D Turner-. 

■THE ASSIIMTTION, wi: U MS. Missa • 

mSs^^chotch. gras HC 

! 
j ^D WC2: U.15 MS; 630-£S: Rcv S 

STREET.m- Sj.930 LM: U 
" ■ - i230LM;4J5 Mass; 6:15 LM. - 

HOLY TRINITY BRQMPTON. gW7:9 
HG It MS, Rev S Mfifan 5.730Informal. 

I* service; Mr K Costa. 
" HOLY TRINTTY, SWt 8.45 Eu^ «:S 
J.' Euch. Missa tews (Patestrma). Bishop 

? toEORACORY. SW7:7.8.9.10.11,1230 
• Mass- 330 V fit B, Ave vernm Corpus. 

U CHtJRCH 
W8: tl Holy Miss, ArchWtftopY Gizirian. 
Lesleys ch/Ow ** hg n 
M^Rev Dr LGriffiths. 
YVE^rMrNSTER 

k. '(Mefoodblk Jl HG Rev E Jtecher; 630 

lJ5 ST ANNE IlS^AGNES Outteran)- 
r.o St ECS H <570*. Rev L 
X? hSb 7 Bach V-Rev G Neumann. 

K™e ?reat* 
, • cri-OHG It ChEuch. Missasdvutn me 

• ^undteSmofMan shafl cone (Uxfa&; 

SX BRIDE’S, EC4:11 Ch EudkStanfoid 
in B flat 630<3i E. Dysonin D- - 
SY CLEMENT DANES. WCZ: U Oi hL 
A;The Lord femy-shqherd (Starred). Rev 
D Mackenzie. ’ - ^ 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOT- 
IAND. SVyb 11,630 Rev J H Mtfn* oe. I 
ST ETHELDREDA-S. EC1: II S Mass, 1 
Messe basse (Faur^- -■ • . W-~ 
ST GEORGE’S. Wl: 830 HG U S Euch. - 
Whitlock in G.The Rector. ^ 
ST JAMES’S, Gartickhytfte. EC4~- 030 S 
Euch. Stella Cantnres. John Paul, F xtor. I > 
ST JAMES’S. Wl: 9.15 HG II S-Eu h. Rev - R * 
N.Frances;5.45EP.' “ jl 
ST JOHN'S. E15: 11 HG Gigue Fugue 
(Bach), Rev D Richards: 630 EP, Mr o II 
Mansell. _ . 11 
ST LUKE’S. SW3: 8 HG W30 S Euch; 
12.15 HC; 630 E. Rev C Kevffl-Daw s. 
ST MARKS.NWl:8HC9.45Fant yCrU 

• SEudi. DarkeinARevRMcLareL . II 
ST MARGARETS. SWLlISEuct Mass 
for five voices (Byrd). Rev P Cowell. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIEIIJS. ' fC£ S H 
HG 9.45 Euch. -Rev C Herbert 1130 j 
Visitors Scrte2.45 Chinese Seryids 5 Ch.. 
E; 630 ES. Rev Sf Cathie.. .1 
ST MARY ABBOTS £tfURCH^ 8 

‘ HG 930 EudL'Rjev F Grill; IU5.I SrM:. I 
‘ 1230 HG 630 E. Ms P Haines. ,l| 

. ST MARYS, SWT- 9.10LM; il HM. vfesa 
-brevis ^Lotti), Fir B Scott 6-Sol E & B 7 LM. j 

I ■ ST MARYLEBONE. NWl: 8 HC Bttj 
* Eudi. Collegium regale (Howrils). , ** j| 
. ST PAUL’S,/SW1:8. 9 HC; 11 Sol Eudl. fl 
' . Collegium regale(Howdls). !H 
a ST PETER’S, SWl: 8.15 HG 10 Family 
j Euch; .U S Euch, Missa brevis (Knralyk 

• Canon I Amsvrorth-Sraith. J 
«. CHAPEL: ROYAL OF ST PCTERlAD 

VINCULA, HM Tower of London: 9 J5 '] 
p HG U M. Responses (Taliis). ? ' 
w CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace:830 .] 

HG 11.15 MP, A'They that go down iMhe > 
- seafe ships (Sumsion). Rev AH Mead.* j 

ai CHAPEL ROYAJU Hampton Court Pal- 
” - ace.830.HGLl M. Iiriand in F: 330 5. St 
-ii John’s Service (Howrils). ,1 

. QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, j 
WC2:11S Euch, Mass in three pans (tyrd). T 

30 THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4: 830 
: HG ILLS MP. Collegium regale (Hovrilsl- 

nL ' GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington. Bar-■ 
k- racks. SWl: fl M. Mgr k Vasey^ 6aid of t- 

•_ the Ufe Girards;12 HG 
W. ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHANEL 
me ~ SE10:11 S Euch. Mass of the quiet hdur !■ 
A: , (OWroyd), Rev R Nurton. i “ 

Mj.. 9 CornpOsti by Deborah King' * 1 
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Lucy Pinney begins her reports on rural life with tales of the ultimate farmer-inventonher husband 

■ —- 'us iviiuicii wiui a uuiuf oi 
fungus treatment under one arm, 

like running a crass, between a 
hotel and a morgue. The gbests are 
jjpnwnsdy fussy - they nedd special 
dwts and endless dunging-out — and 
then, when you least expect it they catch 
some foul disease and drop dead." 

He has been a triflesnappylately, ever 
smce the BSE crisis made our cjntire beef 
herd unsaleable. Or maybe it>just dial 
his real enthusiasm has never been for 
farming, but for designing oaf! making 
modem agricultural machinery for 
carthorses. . 1 
. He has been obsessed ^vith the 
possibilities or heavy-horse draught for 
more than 30 years. He bought his first 
horse, a grey Percheron. as a cheap, 
reliable alternative to a «vm-our Ferg¬ 
uson tractor, which kept refusing to start 
in the mornings. In those days, neigh¬ 
bouring farmers did not bother to hide 
their contempt for what he was doing. 
They all had Niter memories of the 

Where there’s muck, there’s brass 
hardship involved in using carthorses 
and thought anyone who wanted to go 
back to the past was mad. One of diem, 
Don White, did nor just recall normal 
discomforts, such as rising at 4am to 
shine brasses: when he had been a small 
boy he'd had to get an old toothbrush and 
paint Stockholm Tar on the horses' 
moustaches every Saturday', because his 
lather was convinced that it prevented 
broken wind. “Cor, didn’t they hate it,” 
he says. “They used to blow and snort. 
But I had to give it to them.” 

My husband looked at the heavy main* 
lenance problem from a revolutionary 
angle: instead of spending hours self- 
rightewsly scrubbing and chalking-up 
the feather on the shires* legs, why not 
use horses that were clean-legged, such 
as the Ardennes? Why strip valuable 
waterproofing oils out of equine coats by 
incessant brushing? Why not get used to 

scruffy horses? 
Abov? all. why not 
invent harnesses that 
could be cleaned in 
the washing mach¬ 
ine? (This last has 
not been altogether 
successful: there is 
fierce resistance in 
certain quarters to 
dungy harness going 
anywhere near the 
washing machine.) 

Then he grew 
more ambitious and 
began to think about making his own 
equipment to go with the horses. This 
was essential.. because all the existing 
sniff had either been rotting in a hedge 
for a quarter of a century’ or was being 
bought up at terrifying prices by public- 
house landlords who wanted to hang it 

DOWN TO EARTH 
above the bar for a. 
Wr of atmosphere. 

Coming from Lon¬ 
don, when I married 
I saw the enterprise 

< as duply romantic. I 
loved the huge, mild- 
eyed horses — espe- 
dally the way they 
stood about looking 
pU2zled and slightly 
apologetic when. 

■ brought into the 
house for a treat at 
Christmas. I also as¬ 

sumed it was impossible for anyone to- 
have quite as much enthusiasm as my 
husband without succeeding beyond 
their wildest dreams. 

George MacPherson. an agricultural 
journalist, put me right when he came to 
interview us. He said all foe inventors he 

had ever met were the same: they lived 
contentedly in tumbledown shades and 
had wives whose eyes blazed with inner 
rage. Our life is not quite that bleak; over 
foe years we have sold a few machines in 
England’—'Paul Heiney bought one —' 
and foe world has become a little more 
receptive to crazy ideas. Those same 
neighbours, who used to snigger when 
they saw us bringing in the hay with cart¬ 
horses 23 years ago, now sidle Up and ask 
if they can have a go for old times' sake. It is not all about nostalgia, either, 

there are plenty of small, formers 
across Europe who are interested in 

using horsepower for ecological reasons. 
We have customers in Germany who 
grow organic vegetables using our 
equipment —and are paid a 40 per cent- 

■premium for what they produce. Besides, 
once you get used to the leaking roofs, foe 

damp and the lack of money, it can be 
fajrly enjoyable txing married to an 
inventor. Fbr a start, most of the time ne 
has to take on peculiar jobs to make ends 
meet The wierdest was making chastity 
belts for a dodgy antiques dealer. 

Also, the house is foil of odd contrap¬ 
tions that work fitfully, if at all (the most 
recent bring a wood burner that sucked 
all the warm air out of the house and 
blew it up foe chimney)- And I Wee foe 
way my husband will disappear off to the 
fields with his horses, saying, vaguely, 
that he.wants to tty out a theory — and 
return home hours later, limping, with 
his .overalls half tom off. 

If. in our tenderesti most intimate 
moments.! ask him whai he is thinking 
about, he will confess that he is 
wandering where he can get hold of 
cheap three-quarter-inch OD. half-inch 
ID seamless tubing, whatever that is. 

Best of alL our. lifestyle has had a 
galvanic effect on our eldest children: 
they are both determined to become 
professionals with huge salaries — and 
move as speedily as possible to Ixwidon. 

Readers’ letters are welcome an countryside matters, of all kinds. Address them to: Country Life, Weekend, The Times, Fftrihington .Street; London El 9XN. They are; month.: 
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The four-legged easy rider 
Clare Hopper 
finds a pony 

that’s suitable 
for both adult 

and child 

Grey partridges chase both potential partners and rivals 

All’s fair in 
love and war 

There are more than 
200,000 pony-owning 
children in Britain, 
but the path to buying 

one is littered with pitfalls, as 
many a rueful parent can 
testify. How much can you 
afford for an animal only big 
enough for foe cliildren to 
ride? Hardest of all. what do 
you do with it when it has 
become part of the family but 
is too small to carry your 
growing teenagers? Try telling 
your kids the pony they learnt 
to ride on has to go. 

The answer oouid lie in one 
of the larger of our own native 
British breeds, the Dales pony. 
Bred on the slopes of the 
eastern Pennines as pack ani¬ 
mals, they live out in all 
weathers, breaking ice on 
puddles to drink and bring 
resourceful in seeking shelter. 

FEATHER REPORT 

GREY PARTRIDGES have 
been having an exciting time 
during the post week or two. 
This is when many of them 
choose their mates, and they 
do it very publicly, usually in 
a large field of grass or old 
stubble. They have been mov¬ 
ing around in flocks since the 
autumn, and now two often 
come together, in a combined 
party of up to SO birds. 

It looks like a battlefield, 
with practically every, bird 
chasing another one. Males 
chase each other, females 
chase each other, and parents 
will chase their now fully- 
grown offspring. 

This kind of chasing is 
partly to frighten off rivals, 
and partly to give each bird a 
chance of showing off its 
vigour and prowess to poten¬ 
tial mates. 

Sometimes there can be a 
real scrap, with beak and feet 
used as weapons. Generally, 
however, the weaker bird 
dodges and gives way. 

Sometimes two birds will 
run at each oiher with head 
and neck lowered, but both 
will come to a sudden stop a 
moment before they collide. 

Males also chase females, 
but with different intent now 
the males are courting. At 
times, it seems, the pour 
females do not know whether 
they are being proposed to or 
being attacked. 

Hu wet er. after a day or two 
of these tournaments, the 
party Ills more or less settled 
down into pairs, which as 
spring advances will go their 
own tva v. 

It is a splendid spectacle, 
and you can often watch it 
over‘a hedge without the 
partridges paving any atten¬ 
tion to you. Normally too see 
partridges whirring away 
from vtiti over a field. 

Seen dearly like this they 
are revealed as handsome 
birds, with an orange head, 
red-harred flanks, and a 
horseshoe marie on their 
stomach. 

Latex, when they arc ready 
to start breeding, the mole will 

draw himself up before foe 
female, showing off those fine 
flanks, while she will walk 
around him with head low¬ 
ered. and then they’ will mate. 
. They nest In long grass and 
under hedges, or sometimes 
in a haystack, and foe female 
can be expected to lay any¬ 
thing from ten to 20 olive- 
coloured eggs. 

During the summer.--foe 
pairs will keep to them selves, 
but they will usually .nest 
somewhere in the area that 
their flock has been roaming 
over in the winter. 

Partridges are exception¬ 
ally sedentary birds, and gen¬ 
eration after generation will 
slay on the same stretch of 
farmland. When autumn 
comes, they will gather into 
flocks again, with two or three 
families sometimes joining 
together. 

IN THESE new flocks, foe 
young birds may roost or 
“jug" together, while foe older 
birds scatter loosely around 
them for foe night 

The young ones form a 
circle, their heads all facing 
outwards, so that they can 
watch out for foxes and other 
enemies, in the morning, you 
can trace the a ncles that they 
have formed in the grass. 

Partridge flocks also roost 
on ploughland, where the 
furrows give them protection 
from the winter wind. On a 
really cold night they wilt 
huddle up together, their 
feathers touching, to keep 
warm. 

They may have some more 
nights like'that still to come 
this year — but at least they 
have begun the process of 
pairing off. and their summer 
life is under waj. 

Derwent May 
• WbaTv about Birders — Watch 
ou i for roni.% inJcA at their twtop 
cnhiniin. TieucJicn — sfintlcy. 
starling. Isles of Sally, drake 
cunmshiick. \lelney. Sorfnlk; 
spnnnbilh. Pee Estuary, 
Cheshire. Details from Bird line 
l W>{ Tf VZr Calls cm: SOp a 
minute. 

The strength and endurance of Dales ponies enables them to cany adults as well as teenagers on long treks 

seem to get tired. We don’t rug 
them and they five out," she 

They are, say their increas- * says. “They’re lovely to handle 
ing number of fans, as near - and easy and cheap to keep 
trouble-free and cheap to keep 
as you can get with an animal. 

More like small horses than 
ponies, measuring up to 14-2 
hands with strong legs and 
feet, the Dales pony was bred 
as a pack animal to carry lead 
from the moors to the sea, 
returning with coal, a journey 
of 100 miles a week. They 
served as pack and mountain 
artillery animals in both world 
wars and were so successful 
that the mares were often 
cross-bred, relegating the pure 
breed to an endangered 
species. 

To this day, the breed 
remains protected by the Rare 
Breeds Survival Trust but is 
now categorised as vulnerable 
rather than endangered. Hap¬ 
pily. there are now about 1500 
on die register, including 90 
stallions, with 150 foals regis¬ 
tered each year. 

The Dales pony is still a 
tough customer the breed 
society demands that a Dales 
pony should be able to travel a 
mile in three minutes, be 
capable of being put to foe 
plough and give a gaud ride to 
hounds. Its versatility and 
ability to carry heavy weights 
make it an ideal family pony — 
tliey live well into their twen¬ 
ties and sometimes longer. 

Dates ponies are not suit¬ 
able for small children, but 
once basic riding ability has 
been established, they are kind 
and willing enough to be 
ridden by older brothers and 
sisters, as well as parents. 

Anne Wall, who uses nine 
Dales ponies ar her Raygill 
Riding Centre near Barnard 
Castle in Co Durliam. is a 
confirmed fan of the breed. 
"They keep going and don’t 

because they're so hardy, but 
most of ail it's .foe tempera¬ 
ment that shines.” 

Mr Truffle is a case in point 
He has found a home for life 
with Ian Bradshaw, a fifty¬ 
something, 12-stone photo¬ 
grapher. “He was only five, 
which was quite young for my 
first horse, but 1 couldn't resist 
him." Mr Bradshaw says. 
“When we met, I gave him a 
mint and he nodded approv¬ 
ingly. 

“[ never looked back. He 
does trot, super-trot and turbo- 
trot. and when we get to 
canter, the earth shakes. Soon 
after 1 got him. we ended up in 
a ditch up to his chest. He 
simply climbed out and car¬ 
ried on. Amazingly. 1 was still 
on top." 

out happily all year, but you 
must provide water as well as 
shelter in foe form of thick 
hedges or a purpose-built 
shelter. 

Buy temperament over 

economise by buying a young, 
untrained animal. Take . a 
knowledgeable person with 
you when viewing, and see the 
animal .ridden before trying it 
yourself. Some prices are 

and bridle, so make sure you 
know what is included before 
you pay. 

Always get foe animal vet- 
fad (about £150). This will give 
you -an independent assess- 

looks and do not be tempted to ' negotiable, including saddle merit of health and suitability 

for purpose and will be 
required by your insurance 
company. Insure al least for 
third-party liabilities and vet 
bills. 

Your native pony won't 
break the bank to feed. In the 
winter they manage on ad-lib 
hay (about half a bale a day at 
£2 a bale), plus low-energy 
pony nuts or pre-prepared mix 
when ridden (about £b a bag). 
In the summer, care needs to 
betaken that theydont get too 
fat, which can lead to a lot of 
health problems, so always 
restrict their grazing. If this sounds a bit daunt¬ 

ing, don’t be put off. 
Ponies are worth it for 
the years of pleasure they 

can bring. Family member¬ 
ship of foe Pony Club is E55. 
Individuals E23. This indudes 
a third-party insurance deal, 
access to competitively priced 
instruction,. summer camps, 
road safety tests and even 
polo. 
• Mrs J. Ashby, secretary. Dales 
Pony Society, Greystones, Glebe 
Avenue, Great Longstone, 
Bak&teU, Derbyshire DE45 TTY 
({7/629640239). 
• The Pony Club. British 
Equestrian Centre, Stoneldgh 
Park, Kenilworth, Warwickshire 
CVS 2LR (01203&*&?!). 
• National Pony Society, 
WtUingdon House. 102 High 

' Street, Alton, Hants GU34IEN 
(0142088333). • 

AN EXCLUSIVE OI I I K Till U' times 

FREE antioxidants 
from Boots worth £5.49 

A gelding (castrated 
male) costs from 
£1300 to about 
£2.000: the mares 

cost a little mure because of 
their breeding value. If you are 
looking for a registered ani¬ 
mal. be sure to get the relevant 
papers ar tin? time of purchase. 

Don’t be shy in asking for 
advice. “We get a lot of 
inquiries about whai is the 
best breed for a family pony." 
says Laura Simms or the 
National Pony Society. "Hav¬ 
ing rate you can keep for a Jong 
time is an important point. In 
addition to the Dales, we also 
recommend the other larger 
native breeds including the 
Connemara. New Forest, 
Highland and Fell." 

But before buying any pony, 
work out where you will keep 
it and how modi it will cost 
(rent for grazing is about £10 
per week). Native ponies live 

ON THE SPOT: SHROPSHIRE 

Rural reommtentlatior.s 

The place: the footpath beside St Winifred » Well. Wool stun. 
The view: on tltc right is the tiny timbered building standing 
awr the well. The setting ts peaceful and pretty, surrounded 
In trees. To your left along a narrow pathway is foe property's 
bathroom, accessible only by crossing the footpath. 
Aficionados; ramblers and guests staying at the property. 
Appeal: to combine a walk in the picturesque enunfryside 
with a glimpse of this secret retreat. 
Historical interest: the weil is namod after a ?(h-century 
Welsh princess. A legend tells how she was decapitated by a 
jilted lover and later brought back to life by her unde. St 
Bcuno. In the I2th century her body was moved to 
Shrewsbury Abbey and later visited hy pilgrims who 
discovered its magical healing properties — many of them 
were miraculously cured of eye complaints. The building was 
re»m’d from a di’lapjiaied state and restored six years ago by 
the Landmark Trust. It now accommodates two people-very 
snugly. 
OS ref. 32-V244 on sheet L2h. 
How to girt there: from A5 take mod towards Woolsiun and 
then walk along footpath for five minutes. 
Also nearby' Offa’s Dyke and plenty of fuurparhs for keen 
walkers. 

Deborah King 

Jane SPENCER 
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To coincide with the launch of our six-part series Healing, thirty-two pages 
covering the A-Z of complementary medicine, Part II is free with today's Times, 

every reader is offered the opportunity to take a two-month course of Boots 
antioxidants — absolutely FREE. _v 

Antioxidants are substances naturally found in foods such as 

fruit and vegetables that help us to stay healthy. Nutritionists g ’ 
recommend we ear ar least five portions (excluding potatoes) l- 
every day but most of us rarely achieve that amount on a daily £ 

basis. That is why taking a vitamin supplement is such a good jfc / free }}m 

idea. It is a convenient way to ensure you receive your daily gANnoxi DAJSTfg 
allowance of vitamins and minerals. ■ LrTOKEN2-A 

—-—- 

HOW TO APPLY 
All you need to take advantage of this 

offer is two differently numbered tokens 

from the Weekend section of The Times. 

Attach them to the application, right and 

post to: 77ie-77/nes/Boots Antioxidant 

Offer, PO Box 193, Nottingham, NG3 

2 HA. Token two is above, token one was 

printed last Saturday. 

The offer is valid until February 28, 

1998 and is subject to availability.. 

THE TiMES/BOOTS ANTIOXIDANTS APPLICATION FORM 

j T^wxk^.w^iwo cflfferemty numbered Eon-^davsaoywusu^buv 7T*. 
! tox^at^c^ertWesmobo^ioaFRE Monday a Tuwd 
! bwnorth coins of Boots antlnddstt. Offer ttmSj, □ -^3 Wwjnoadayczj 

vaM wtf Rrtxusv 28.1998. 
.Ffkfay CD SMuntay CD 

Oam uudy buy Tho Ttows CZI 

2. Whfch i*w. National Daly Nunoaimudo**, 
buy at less onoa a week? 

S.WhMNBtiondSundgyNowsfX^xjrlpidoyQyijijy" 
abnostslMBys (94 copies par monttif? 

4. Wtoi Naton* Sunday MMsp^e) *, ^buy 
V*® (1-a OOpea per month 17 

10 recede rtnmMlw wd ofcc tew orgarqfansca^tJyf^frittttbrfhoTgik^, ptaasetfck □ 

CHANGING TIMES 



SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171680 6860 
■ FAX: 01714819313 

See up to 35 miles with 
these Mgh-powereM 
bhiocularsHHBl 
We have just secured 5,000 of these 600% high power 
tens binoculars for an incredtWy tow price. That is why 
vie are able to give them eway at the price of cnly 
£9.95. B*t yon most ken% fills offer Is wly 
anflebte to the lint9,000 repfcs. 

QeaayBMerian 
Do not misjudge the quality of these 
high power binoGdats Simply by 
the incredibly low price. Read 
the quality features and 
specifications listed below 
and you wiH see that these 
are a powerful, welt designed 
pair of binoculars. Why pay 
£79.99 and more for other 
binoculars when you can try these 
for just £9.95 

’fou won't belteve your eyes when you take your 
first look through these binoculars, it's mind 
boggling! From a good vantage point, you can 
quite easily view lakes* mountains and natural 
wonders. Distant people, biros and animals 
appear so dose you feel you can almost touch 
them. You can even take them to your favourite 
sporting occasion. Bring the action from a foot¬ 
ball match, rugby, tennis or gotf game dose up 
- as if it was in your own garden. 

Oh Grantee 
Why nrt try these tncredtote 
binoculars for THREE WHOLE 
MONTHS and test everything we have 
said in this advert If, for any reason, you are 
not 100% satisfied, you can return them for. 
a full, no quibble refund. 

bonus Binr 
Send jar art* turn, Baton rnb ftys of 
Ms OTKHWwnert Mn| placed, to yea 
wifi also rec«YB ibsolntaty FREE a 
leafier stjted tody canytng case cora- 
pteth with wist strap and ■ detachable P 
■mArtrap fed fcaeps^bipocato safe. 

QUALITY FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS | TRY THE BINOCULARS AT NO RISK 

." tartar ' 

• Aygedsbadr \ 
iRafoBtlady;.: 

• «gecfiws:35ran. \*.m 

V. fbcastype. 

} SBiD NOW TO: CamwR Ltd, Doptma - Mam Road, Abmfont, 
1 Colchester, Essex C07 BAP or telephone our 241m*-enter 

j foie on 01206825600 

{Q Ptepsa send mo_pai^ofHIGHPOWB^BWpCULWSfcf 
i only £9j99 plus £3 postage and packaging eech. 
j Ql encteamy cheque tor £_payable to CameB Ltd. 

i □ Please charge my (Vlaa/M sstar/SwteH) card: 

!i 11 mm leed m ~m 
BWBVQOTE 1 

| NMS 

I 

■auEHO 

postcope 

24 HOUETOBCER LINE 01206 825600 

fwMN—»*^W»S«l>S»i»<riilWlB7d^S*WwwaW»»<pa»Ws»toe»*w»y| 

MEN 
DOES YOUR SIZE <£ 

POTENCY MATTER? 
Our Wff wr Mdun *ab onffcaft SAfE * 

nMUMl v&mrxs tn cmi ice f /ft* ho™ u «*»2» 
jru.- pcrvi uTfrnur rOu/ poa»«I HiHb, 

«W *»wWWM« b«cra. 

Our many testimonials prow 
excellent results within 4 WEEKS 

ACT MJW t» reoiw not flttE «pax 
/ot tsrjp pkm end m+detBirt jnn 

MORIARTI’S 
SOLID PINE 

STORAGE BEDS 

Send 2 ic 1st class stamps to 

Dash Publishing (Dept 7M) 
Freepost, PO Box 22 Plymstodc, 

Plymouth. PLB2BB 

For NEW colour hrochun: 
. nrctvs 

.(01233) 850214, 

St VALENTINES... 
You’ll L7VE these sflwngsf 

UWBTEVH WTHMUCTMT PBCESI 

CONDOMS 
■ see wtxscmr post same 

DiJRSi FE1KERUTE 36 £tUK 
DUREX GOSSAMER 36 OU90 
DUREX EXTRA SAFE 36 £15.001 
WORLDS BEST Ctimax40 06.00 
WORM'S BEST Assort 40 £2£«?| 
WORLDS BEST flffiteif 40 £3&00 
\TOt* QUALITY CONDOMS FOOaiL^J 
.BPrtAO^ BtGOEST SUPPLIER 7*1 

■■WSIjTTLaEMST^ 
■ALTON DH ThAMESN 

SURREY IT 12 lBIl 

Traditional style, value and great ideas.. 

WAKE UP TO FRESH BREAD 
WITH YOUR OWN 

HOME BAKERY 
j. for a very special £99.00 

(RRP £149.99) 

•t&B 

can beat the smell and taste of freshly baked 
bread. And at the very special price of only £99.00 

including postage and packing, this simple to use. fully 
automatic, electronic deluxe breadmaker is exceptional 

value for money! With a three stage rising process, 
this fully automatic breadmaker will give you perfect 

results time after time. The breadmaker will make a 
loaf up to 1 1/2lbs. in around 2 hours 40 minutes. 

Normal white bread, brown, raisin, carrot, herb, 
onion, cheese, honey whole wheat, crusty French, 

multi grain whole wheat light rye, these are just 
some of the breads your breadmaker will make for you. 

The compact breadmaker (measures just 33 cm x 24 cm x 30 cm) has six different operating modes: Normal, French, 
Rapid. Whole Wheat, Dough only (for pizza bases, roils, bagels, croissants. Italian bread sticks) and Bake only. Other 
features include: crust browning control. 13 hour programmable timer (great to wake up to a fresh morning loaf!), 
60 minute keep warm function, nori-Stick baking pan and kneading blade, auto fruii/nui signal (to tell you when to 
add these ingredients), large viewing window, comprehensive easy to follow instructions, mouth-watering recipes 
hints and suggestions, plus a trouble shooting guide, measuring cup and spoon. For this exceptional, value for 
money price, order yours today! 

Order by Post 
Fill in the coupon quoting your MasteiCard/Visa account 
number or send together with cheque f,address on back please) 

or crossed Postal Order NOT CASH to: 

Coopers of Stortford (Ref. 9040), AdmaillOO, 

Bishop's Stortford, CM23 2FD. 

Or Telephone 
Call 01279 438150 For MasteiCard/Visa Credit Card orders, 

24 hour, 7 day service. Please quote reference 9040 when 
ordering. For enquiries telephone 01279 635348 Monday to 

Friday between 9 ajn. and 5 p.m. 
Allow up. to 28 days for delivery from receipt of order. We 
deliver to address in the UK (including Northern Ireland). If 

you are not satisfied with your purchase return the goods to us, 
unused and in the original packaging within 28 days for a 
refund or exchange. 

OF STORTFORD 

HOME BAKERY ORDER FORM 

Please send me 

Home Bakery 

Quantity Price Total 

£99.04 

(Please indicate quantify and wot) 

Mr/Mi&'Miss_ Initials. 
I PLEASE VS£ EtLDCK CAPITALS) 

Surname. 

Address . 

Bast Code. 

to 

Daytime Tel No. --— 

I enclose a crossed chcque/Postal Order made payable 

Coopers of Stortford for t.... - - 

OR 
please debit ray Mastercard'Visa (delete as appropriate) 

with the sum of£ . _ . 

Card No., 

Signature 

Expires . Your year of birth 19. m 

Ifyva would prefer n« to recc** mfocnaSMi, a3t« u* ten/iers fiwn aefrer coznpxnct 
cwcriifij xiettedbj Qwpcr,Storfart pi3«Cbckl»» ^ BaT.VMO 

*” CM|^rfS«P«U^a»w>dliy«ai»pt^rariTar'»ePB|wyia»ewUMhiiil 
IWd CKT». 22 Cwimy. Bt*opv MnUoHl CMZ> 2Bt, Nft 2»I780I 

At William Tillman our craftsmen lovingly create 
modem masterpieces that reproduce the finest 
examples of lBth and 19th century furniture 

to perfection. Cali now and let us introduce you to 
quality that cannot be surpassed anywhere 

WILLIAM TILLMAN 
When only perfection is ,u<md cnnuul'- 

30, St James’s Street, London SW1A1HB ■ 
Telephone: 0171 839 2500. Fax: 0171930 8106 ' 

14-24, Crouch Lane, Borough Green, Kent TO 15 8LT 
Telephone: 01732883278. Fesc 01732 884439 

grQ||| “You can't buy 
yif better than a 

f Stannah Stairlift! 
aiSfe 

1YM0ND BAXTER 

Free survey. East installation. 24-hour call oot. Full warranty. 

Call or write 0800715422ext3205 

Name— 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Td.No.. Stannah. 
ScmiaiiSiayfc, £>q? 3205. FREEPOSTSA344, C'tairtifts 
Axdow.HsmsSPlOm 

The world's most chosen stairlift' 

Visit our fectorv and supexstore showroomsTo sefc die 
worlds largest display of fine English solid Mahc^any, 

Wainnx, Yew & Birdseye Maple antique replica furniture 
made by master craftsmen to a standard unsurpassed this 

• century oi phone for brochure. 

Man-Sea 9am-5.30pm 
BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
32 SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH iWE~ Bt.'RGSSS WLL 

XlH> (BETWEEN tMTVKK&BDGBTOrO WEST SUSSEX RH13 9BX 

.Tel: 01444 245577- 

Cbiwnwtsr.M^x^ltutUta&ia^aWwie. 
Tim Wffit DMInkte Bm (anttCttsaaattgMMf aaOMnBfi 

the gift of time 

A complimentary bottle of Dowst 

Late Bottled Vintage Port j 

For your FREE brochures containing over 150 
Watches, Chronometers, Clocks, Barometers and 

Barographs complete the coupon or phone cm: 

0151 708 0099 
Or fia us on: 0151 708 6777. <*“« L™* 

POST TO SEWHX^COBLNHILL HOUSE, 
24 COENHILL, LIVERPOOL LI 8DZ 

Nartw.-fMr/Mrs/Ms-)__ _IL-J— 

Address; __. _ — - _ 

Bosaxode:__ '_ 

I_________ 

LADIES Cmnm ms 

|MBfSS«WW0KDB»ffiFS*J 

«■ 
[wmmiy—rai mmsssn SAVE £16 

USSPsassed. 
P ^ 
lb RKatf 

W»«o*«qi 

Ian 
KiNlKl^r 
SPENCHOFTWJAp 

for cushions & mattresses 
X *    I . 

NEW CUSHIONS ' MATTRESSES 
For ebairs^suites. Made lojneMaire a oSSezSudeep 
bench seating etc. . auy sree arid to sePjPa- 
uSe^lSrwirh ySur indhridiMl h^r.<feSSb5d“f 

^a^mmasAmrmroatopoR tJmnjm 

Tt PHONE 0113 274 8100 
' r.  f ..MimiH? mriA+ tmA A&nct nrices. 

Please scTiti stamp for colour brochure or phase 

Mr/Mra/Miss- 
fcWTOLSI 

•* : :.. • ■ * : ■ ’ 

-Po&tcode. -4.—.. 

I 
e&l 

, oSTtwo, Wy thcT tone Industrial Estate, I 
■ WytherLane, Kirkstall, Leeds L$5 3BT. ~ g7 

m mm* hi h« hi h^ hbh- hi bhp. wm 

ihqBnacUmond^ 
the psri. Priced betwefi 

1642-1998. Sn*}«y Newgapecj 
tot 1911 Bealy fir . 

pesenatioB. Sane day ifisp 
REMEMBER WHEN 

'KT 
Crejdoo.SoriwrC3aJ4RE. B 

OlSl SS8 G323 

T H B 

C O L LB CT t O N 

1H 017683 53118 
Esr 017683 538U <a wi«r iolwuk 

wacnuxaMomiig 
BomflorLodcml 

Rbjay iMdOg aod 
i^piwrtfig yoRr 

w5a» £+ fb 

_ arfkte iaBQBd: oncaC wBaa. toain 
hanciM; i luaphuf. pa,: • • . 

and reooi&ioeaded by aiuy Fraaeh. Hacfeaotrtlte 
H^KEQie coattt* smly iz»dHkH aids')e aM* J 

i vr. 

• h 

Made l0 measure men's suits, jackets 

- & trousers - any shape - am >ize ' 

•,l00fc WstyleiJn orerlOO 
dads'-{deals, button Ely, 

. .sto^e &, double bnasrot 

In rite comfort of >our bwa 
borne or tactsaisqseats taken 
frwnyQur owrigstmenfc. 

• Oldericrrice. ..' • Owends dx^kswelombe ' 
- ^st.1900^ 

SampJeciaOfc 
'01^24^*131 i 

ricptTi; eggw Book. 13-19 Cc^B^ fa JHE 

O UTDOOR CIXJT INC WINTER SALES 
srosraouniooBCLoifflKiG bbogsdbx.1 

in inmn film in'll mini 

.Mr-WHHk. HUH ' ■ 
•H«tW*pricaC 

fsekcoldcb Bsocsms 
Vhtmee 07071223569 

• . Fax: 01579 $51488: 
55 corarntTLTOma 

IVUSKMOOXABD, T_ 
kmbuokoomwSlpushq' 

m 
Pure Silk 

Boxer Shorts 
J&e^heilalVIatd^ 

Hamel__ 
WWsWde.' 

* TOOKpm.Hfll dfc ■ Mactan wuteeoj 
i • Stoat doubt* wont (KtMuarHBK. 

i AnAm»iD Borgpnty 
aescNM^etaMtBaytfoma. > 

• waw gia« ton air- 4T ■■ 1 : 
t-— 

J 
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AND ACTIVITIES 

ITS 
■gaeasrao^saiSi 
'riirtAv:=ii; -4 i 

Creative drawing workshop; 
Woodearving Retimsbiag: 
antique furniture; Imagina¬ 
tion- .through painting. At the 
West Dean College* Ouches-, 
-ter. West Sussex (01243 SU301). .*3j 
Price from £150. reskfentiaL" • 
An in&wliietioa to fidlistfc .1 
massage. With Sue . Milner. 
AMAPOrganisatioiuPwtress 
Road, Tufnell Parfc ixjndaci V? 
N?'fl}i8FS24 0951)rPrt£e pdL. 
Learn to swim. Rrrtiibse1’wfw 
have tried to swim,before and 
failed. Practical das$roaurses- 
sons are followed by insiruc- 
tionirvthe pool. At ihe £arnky 
Concourse. Xhkbester, West 

'Sussex (01243' 6700925: iPrice 
£142 ’residential, J.£98- ncn- 
residentiaL • 
LosWevd rambles. Guided 
walks .in Lakeland from the 
Blencaffara Field , Centre, 
TheHceia, Keswick. Cumbria 
(017687 79601). Bring warm 
riothes and snirdyboots. Price 
£104 residential, £80 ncm~- 
residenriai. .... . 
A Welsh bonier eyde tour. 
Various routes^'including one 
following tite River ^Tame to its 
source. With Wheely Wonder. Enjoy the words and music of No3 Coward, Feb 27-March 1 
ful Cycling and Wafldrig Holi- 
days of luflow (0156S 770755). • Multi-activity weekends for Historical dance TaijT Quan 

% 
days of LmfloW (01568 770755). - Multi-activity weekends for 
Price adults.. £104, children singles and -families. White- 
£83. - including . cycles, maps 'water rafting, abseiling, waik- 
and B&B accbnnimodatiah. '' 7: ing. and tuition-, in a wide 
In qbest of Ktog Arthun range of crafts, available 
Know yourself and: others ; along the Welsh border and in 
toroush hantotritias Boten^ toe Blade Mountains, from 

ation. At toe Old 'Acorn Activities of Hereford 
Fittieworto,- . Pul- (01432 83011Q). Price from 

Jcal illustration. At toe Old 
Rectoiy, Flttieworth, Pul- 
borough. West Sussex (01798 
865306). Price from £97. 
Poetry;for. pleasure; Belly 
dancing Watercolour land¬ 
scapes. At the - Lancashire 
College, Charley, Lancs (01257 
260909). Price. £96 per course, 
including accammadatibn. 

;£100. 
A latewinter bird , weekend. 

-Visit coastal and inland bird 
habitats with Geoff Abbott 

,'from the Field Studies Coun¬ 
cil, Harford Mill Centre. East 
Bergholt, Colchester, Essex 

'(0120b298283): Price £105 rest- 

- 

£? iPdeii; 

Dances of toe Renaissance ]dential £S2 non-residentiaL 
courts; Making teddy bears.' 
At Wensum College, King- 
Street, Norwich, Norfolk ; 
(01603 666021). Price £84. Hurdle making. Learn a 
the war of the Spanish -traditional woodland skill at 
Succession. AC the Un^ersity the South of England Rare 
of Manchester Centre for Cbhr' Breeds Centre, Ashford. Kent 
turning Education. (0161-275 (01233 861493). Price £100. 
3275). Price! £56. ' V. - -concessions £75. 
Israel and toe-Holy Land; I wish I knew more about 
Workshop in malting tinned opera; Learn French; A cd Workshop in making stained opera; Learn French; A ede- 
giass. At Tfrritfont Manor, r bration of Wales, At toe Hill 
Devizes.. Wiltshire (01380 Residential'. Centre, near 
840495). Price from £99 to * Abergavenny. (01495 333777). 
£104, residential ' Price £88 per course. 

Historical dance Tai ji Quan 
and Chinese health arts; 
Quilting — Mariner’s corn- 
pus and other designs. At 
Missenden Abbey, Great 
Missenden, Bucks (01494 
890295). Price from £69. 
Joseph Conrad in his time 
Fifth-century Athens. At 
Madineley Hall University of 
Cambridge (01954 210636). 
Price from £120. fulFboaid 
accommodation. 
Anglo-Norman England. At 
the University of Oxford, 
Rewley House (01865 270360). 
Price £24. accommodation 
available. 
The words and mnac of Noel 
Coward; King Arthur in 
legend and romance. At the 
Wensum College, King Street, 
Norwich (01603 666021). Price 
£84, inclusive. 
A weekend for solo singers; 
Botanical illustration; Letter 
earring in stone and slate; 
Working in pastels. At the 
West Dean College, Chiches¬ 
ter, West Sussex (01243 811301). 
Pride from £150, inclusive of 
accommodation. 
Find your voice. Building 

House Natural Health and 
Learning Centre. Lewes, East 
Sussex (01273 473388). Price 
£35 per day. 

Wanting weekend of wood¬ 
lands and shorelines ip 
spring; Painting flowers in 
early spring. At the Reid 
Studies Council. Flatford Mill 
Centre. East Bergholt. Col¬ 
chester. Essex (01206 298283). 
Price £105 residential. £S2 nan- 
residential. 
Countryside walks and talk.*; 
Food and wine; An apprecia¬ 
tion of Strauss. At the Hill 
Residential Centre, Aber¬ 
gavenny, south Wales (01594 
S61435]. Price from £85 to £100 
per day. inclusive. 
The Civil War in toe west of 
England; Rediscovering the 
harpsichord. At Dill in gt on 
House, Ilminsier. Somerset 
(01460 558661. From £110, 
inclusive. 
Backcare and kinesiology. 
Take care of your bade and 
learn safe positions for sitting, 
lifting and sleeping. With Gill 
Aveiy and Pat Herinaton. At 
the Eamley Concourse, Chich¬ 
ester, West Sussex (01243 
670392). Price £142 residential. 
£9S non-residenriai. 
Working weekends and holi¬ 
days with toe National Trust 
From charcoal making and 
dry-srone walling to garden¬ 
ing and woodland manage¬ 
ment Help preserve Britain’s 
natural heritage. Contact Nat¬ 
ional Trust Working Holidays 
(0S9J 517751). Price from £45 
per week. 
Great American collections. 
Study some of the most fam¬ 
ous European paintings now 
held in American collections. 
Also Garden design for be¬ 
ginners. Both at the Mary¬ 
land Residential College, 
Woburn. Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire (01525 
292901). Price from £t03 resi¬ 
dential to £74-£93, non- 
residential. 
Bridge for beginners; Draw¬ 
ing for toe tonified; Pottery. 
At.various locations along the 
Welsh border, through Acorn 
Activities of Hereford (01432 
830083). Price from £124 
(bridge) to £144 (pottery). 

Anyone who has tried to swim and failed can try again at the Eamley Concourse. Chichester, next weekend 

Family history: Advanced 
French; Wetlands. Ai the 
Wansfell College, Theydon 
Bois. Essex (0lb03 666021). 
Price from £85 per course, 
inclusive. 
History of toe visual arts — 

toe Renaissance: Forty years 
fighting toe arms race Writ¬ 
ing historical fiction; Jane 
Austen and toe country 
house: Wagner's Tristan and 
Isolde: Personality and per¬ 
suasion- At Missenden 

Abbey. Great Missenden, 
Buckinghamshire (01494 
S90295). Price £159 residential. 
£t>9 noil-residential. 
Colonialism in the 19th and 
20th centuries Music of the 
1920s and 1930s; Science and 

TO ADVESUSECAlX: 
91716906860,, f 

• .T SHOPAROUND 

religion. Ar ihe Wedgwood 
Memorial College. Burl’astnn. 
Staffordshire (01782 372105). 
Price from £36. including 
accommodation. 

Robin Neillands 

FAX. 
0171 48) 9313 

•Touch-Close' Fastening 
-5 YEAR "TRACERS 

MmmmSmmm1 

WE DARE YOU TO WEAR THEM OUT! 
BEFORE 

PAYING 

£:» m 
& # 
i* if 

FOR OTHCB 
TRAINERS 

TRY OURS 
FOR ONLY 

We guarantee these shoes will please 
you as much 5 years from now 

(in the year 2003) as the day you 
bought them... or your money back! 

• Guaranteed for 5 years 
or your money back 

• Soles never need 
,y replacement for the life of Trainers 
. r.x# World's most comfortable Trainers? 

SEND NO MONEY NOW! 
A Personal Invitation from 

David Oreck, Company President.. 

TRY MY 8%-LB. ORECK IN YOUR 
OWN HOME FOR 15 DAYS FREE! 

Over X million users have tried—and kept—my ORECK XL vacuum for 
years. Here’s why: Sast 8'A lbs* the ORECK XL is the lightest full size 

pright available today. At the same time, it has 
amazing power. 

Its double helix brushes revolve at an incredible 6,500 
times a minute—much faster than others. They lift and 

{ comb tbe pile to professionally groom your carpets. 

4 For bare floors, the exclusive Microsweep' working in 
yt combination with the revolving brush produces 70 million 

- ^ S brush strokes a minute. It even picks up grains of sand 
• ^ • fr°m a kikhen A°°r 0T other hard surfaces. The vacuum 
' ||] automatically adjusts itself in going from tiles to wood to 
' ' caTPet- No need to bend and adjust 

' isPecia^ top-fill action carries dirt up through the 
V ; P\S,. i ! metal handle and deposits it at the top of the bag. 
\ Yesterday’s dirt cannot escape. There’s virtually no 

after dust to pollute the air in your home. And 
metal tube works without hoses to 

Good news: the CELOC*’ Hypo-Allergenic filtering system traps pet 
hairs, dust mites, pollen and many other common partieles. 

Nothing gets by an ORECK! 

An optional Helping Hand* handle, ergonomically designed, 
means you don’t have to squeeze your hand or bend your wrist. 

Great for hand and wrist problems. Features like these 
have made the ORECK XL the choice of thousands of hotels, 

airports and other high traffic, heavy duty sites. 

Why not try my ORECK XL in your own home — wi thout cost or 
obligation—and see for yourself. If you don’t love it, you don’t keep it 

Phone FREE on 0800 684 684 
ext. 1465 for FREE 15 Day No Risk trial 
The ■«<« d Mb ttodua b MniK ua n. on aM fa> &C9 ConoakM. CcMbv &tki» hiu 

I wmaflm/mMpmn II ‘ 

MOfeS fWMt^Pink farnn) 
SIxbSM 

BRAND TOTAL 

Mote oheqoM pajabte to AfJCAWA or CfWge nr NXXSS/YiSACAPDUO- 

SAVE 

MORE!] 

□ l PAIR for £535 

□ 2 PAIRS (or £1090 
SAVE £1M 

□ 3 PAIRS for £1185 
SAVE £3,00 

*Pb#»KW£Z» 
for Post, Packing 

&hcndSng 
for each pair 

FREE WITH PURCHASE 
SUPER POWERFUL 

COMPACT CANISTER 
For everything above the floor. JS. 
44b. dynamo has the cleaning 
power of a heavy industrial 
machine. Hand boldabfe or 
ahotzJder-worn, it deans under 
refrigerators. ~car seats„books„.13-fotA 
c^Qinga ...high conters.^drapes. JJinds_ even 
typewriter, computer and piano keys. 
Complete with 8 accessories. lt‘s yours 
FREE when you purchase an _^|jj 
ORECK XL Upright 

tUn as on ag«i to. &«> CotpoaiM. Cowbv 8rfl|)» hjao 
Eatw Dthon E/a iHD 

SEND NO MONEY NOW* POST COUPON TODAY. 
□YES piease eau me to arrange a free ) 5-day heme injioTiK- ORECK XL 

□YES I waa id learn Jnw 1 on po ny herar ORKCK ftean. Pleas* send me s 
fnx mltrmstvw pact wnbom cw« or cfelipUKft. I Ukkigand I will nxcsve 

abtohaely FREE an Orok Super Conquer vacuum wiih ihu purchase of ihe 

ORECK XL vacuum cleaner 

□ Aho include detoii of OKPjCKu li-momh PaynKai Plan. No Iniaen w 
Finance Ctaret 

So powerful 
iL lifts o 16-lb. 
bowling baB! 

CORPORATION ZttabUthad 1963 

NOTHING GETS BY AN ORECK 

I ftemstate^ioO»iCi»j«Jta<LF»QKi4r<«iMiEwK) 'AZ 
1 
I SnuJmruoncy ■«, No Va talcs penDoainvHi 
L **Wil,<aB°a *”* * MM* ipq.Ml gftfwJbglljOjBBJ. JTFJU mjraadjto* net Uv teU 



Because we think the world of you 

■current best buys on the world’s'finest airlines 

Unequivocal protection apainci airline insolvency - CAfl 

MELBOURNE £340 £459 
PERTH £356 £643 
CAIRNS £379 £638 
AUCKLAND £376 £619 
BANGKOK £224 £372 
HONGKONG £289 £353 
SINGAPORE £256 £379 
BAD £287 £438 
8BJ1NG £213 £287 
TOKYO £358 £469 

petuoi tesai on 2 paapie towing 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
FIMA 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
DENVER 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
LASVtGAS 

««y UtoTT 

£184 £184 
£188 £188 
£193 £215 
£135 £235 
£255 £267 
£255 £271 
£271 £271 
£199 £231 
£297 £313 

MEXICO CITY 

JQ'BURG 
CAPETOWN 
HARARE 
NAIROBI 
DUBAI 
CARIBBEAN 
GENEVA 

£281 £331 
£209 £350 
£219 £369 
£286 £381 
£279 £504 
£185 £297 
£174 £248 
£284 £299 
£99 £137 

rjt _V 1 
lilMiTH m:; il 
1 I ifil IllIK nn A a r] tKS 

p i l T s 
’T 

worldwide attention (o detail 

42-50 Earts Court ftad 
Uxifl Hayi Travel 

£272 £272 • AROUND THE WORLD £824 

AUSTRALIA FROM £499 RETURN 
ON A QUALITY SCHEDULED AIRLINE 

PLUS AU$50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 
TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

trawl, Traffinstere Is your aw slop 
..bawl stop. 

Traflttedera offers more tew cast 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room.per night from 

AUSTRALIA £36 • USA £29 • AFRICA £38 • PACIFIC £46 « ASA £27 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £20 PER DAY • CALL NOW FOR OUR TAJLORMADE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMERICA BROCHU^S 

..canset. 

anyone. Experts m airfares staca 
■ 1970, we can taBor-mate your ray 
om pactego wiftop to 65% ifiscwart 

oahotefc andcarbirewarirfwtda ■’ 

FOR YOUR FRtE COPY OF THE 
TRA5LFINDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 017:-93S 2365 AHYTiME 

flOLiiBs mza mkesm 

Long HaulHwot 
. First & Business Class: 

'215 KansingfijnWStreel 
■gansafianflc&Earapean: 

22-24 Hie Wary Queensway 
... woddwWt^aval- 

• ASCofftSfreet 

254-284! 

First & RBttKsh Class 

. LDBDOHW86FT . 
0171-838 3366 

- UWDONW87RG 
0171-338 3939 
0171:9383444 

• 10HDOH W8-680 
.0171-937 54W 

• BIRHfflffiHAMB4 63S 
0121-2381234 

..:8M*I»BS1VHQ . 
0117-329 MOO 

v GLASGOW 62 3EH 

0141-3S32224 

, WWCHETTB1M3 2FF 

0161439069 
0161-8393434 

Ali cut travel centres are.open Mon-Fri •rom S-?pn * Sa; &-6pm * Sun tE-Sp.r 

Top scheduled airlines. 

Best stopover choice - 

Far East. USA & more. 

Itineraries tailored to your 
exact wishes. 

Car & campervan hire, 
air, rail & coach passes. 

Accommodation from 
budget to luxury. 

WEW ZEALAND 
FARES FROM 

& 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

i wJz7i a * -Tv 

OFFICIALLY APPOIKTHj^a AGENT 

oroi y mws 12 High Street.Alton,Hants. GU341BN I 
Mavfri9«»lo 7pm Qf BkS 

52 Regent Street, London, WIN 6DX SSUbtaII 
££2Sr<o^m} FAX: 01420-82*133 or 0171-287 4522 

All fares subject to availability. Restrictions may apply, ask for details. 

Air fares include pre-paid taxes, locally paid taxes may apply. 

PLATINUM * TRAVEL I 

ft * 

Aa\ LNTLHl' [RAVri.AND fuOHfS AT A ff OKIURU MK f S * 
I <*pxd taxes! — CURRENT BEST BUYS — SPECIAL 

ow urn Ofv rtn or* bin nrrrnc 
toney. . ..ni9.r»f swgapow—nw-jiw HUME-jan-too UrrtKo 
CAivn..im.cm KMGUNG_t7io...£f2* rowrc-ctn~iM ■NAIROBI029itn 
pfWH. .fMo-ri» .. mt-tw ore town—tm.jun r 
4UCxlmo. ..im .mo am.nto.j*n maa>an—tuo.-m9 -dubaif27»fin 
kub. ..im .nn sucoN.... nn..jiw mnw*isciw..jm 
BOMBAY. .. £1\1. till CABO.-_£lSf._£?IO K*OWQ.-fl«7..^TOf SSSBRpewiS? 
MADRAS ..£76* ill0 BtUWG.£770 ..£761 NE*«W-fl?f ..£U6 ■€*»«-* «e* 
KAIHMAMMJ £740. £415 DUBAI.£]6t £779 BOSTON-TI79.JI46 S 
COLOMBO ...£741.. £177 10CTQ.£ZSO._£440 LOS ANGELES -JIM ..£194 MELBOURNE £470 rtn 
BANGKOK..... £720. ,£J45 NAB08L.... £J1«..J2» GRAND CAYMAN-IW **-*—«. »•*» «l»* 

- AROUND THE WORLD - 
UK- BANGKOK - SYDNEY - CAIRNS-PERTH - HONG KONG- LONDON £689 

Depart* between 1st March - 15(h April Boole by IStb February , 
Whrthrt yew are haMMiu nr wnim home, woatd Me U» BO «•'* ■» Unpow*. X Platwm tijvrf 

asm 
or mtning ho«»e, Me to fo & l nopMcf. X Pbttneai Tijvrf 

SONOHIIL 0171 957 5122 ^,\<,\in.v.u uu0171 957 2654 
52 EARLS COURT ROAD, KEN5JNGTON, LONDON W8 63 
OPEN: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM-6PM, SATURDAY 10AM-2PM 

planning Manchester 
G-Mex Centre 

21-22 February 1998 

lifetime? 
head to 

Independent Traveller's World *98 
The warfcfa mort iiaggiwatwc travel Companies 
I • Free Trawl Tails • Travel Guides • Adventure Eouipnent • Free Qftercsft 

nW hotline - 0171-341 6691 internet - www.itwnet.com 

The Motional Sains Centre Tor cr»cr 100 
ir^Uir* 5theduICD alrilws, with tv JO. GOO 

dMwn| tates to I .OOP dMliMBOM 
rve ssgcmus, oepwrmciiTS ■ caudskct 

USA & WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
017 7a 72 72 72 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 
01772 727 727 

BUSINESS ft FIRST CLASS 0X772 727 747 
ROUND THE WORLD 01772 727 222 

HOTELS ft 7AILGRMADE 0X772 727 7B7 
AU. ME PAYABLE AIRPORT TAXES INCLUDED 

msB0cfON» 
PBOiBDEXTHU 
DETROIT 

CHARLOTTE 

ATLANTA 
TORONTO 
DUBAI 
ARIZONA 
SEATTLE 
DENVER 
BEOZNC 

J78 VANCOUVER OB 
1198 CALGABT SM 
208 MEXICO CRT US 
218 BONG SONG US 
224 INDIA £30 
224 RAN CKOS £36 
2M SOUTH AFRICA £38 
260 SINGAPORE £38 

12C8 MANILA MS 
274 TOKYO £48 
274 AUSTRALIA *£S2 
290 NEW ZEALAND £61 

NEW YORK tr £193 
BOSTON £193 
CHICAGO £230 
FLORIDA £233 

^ CALIFORNIA £233 
LAS VEGAS £268 

^ ■ low toa Cor Bortal aratX** 

★ USA and 
CANADA * 
*Dalb>_w« £169 ♦Toswlo toi£174 
RtotYtrt ba*079 ♦Marfrral few £229 

*wi£?93 ♦V*ntoVr« h»£274 

*Stn Aaodvo irgm £219 

★Las Angers ton £219 

* + Sr>C:Ai. 0’,"; •! t * 

NEW YORK £179 

t Hs.it 

liefor? ?■ r-.lcrc-; V-j 
HOTELS frcny£39 

L0990 329 326 
Uncs Open: Mon-Fit Ban-flpm, Sat 9an-5pn, Sun ICbm-Spn. 

M 1*1 K lea MSB «m jDtri te mJMij Ml adak A n-pedfctna 
fiwrhfcsibto^aa^bW tgosisn COL no Ua 

Direct Travel Insurance 
for TOP CUdtirr CO^fR.AHD VALUF 

WC'SBCST 

COSUHtfBUtWW COC SlfittLY 1 MnS,rt* 
7i ’ ' ■—* CUB. £6.00 

iJSmruV B l—iniri Ww Co. £14,25 
a» £10JO 

HI (in'} Ol^l'J/IC lof instant iov*r or quotolian 
VI7vv 5 I 9am ' *pm So»u.n cfayi e wesk 

Annual 
Travel 

Insurance 
from just £35 
Family cover from £70 

Single-trip from: 
£6 Europe, £12 USA 
Buy Diced from the 
SperiafaB. wfc-v 

01603 B 
767699 SSSS 
OPEN 7 DAYS HBP 

fu(,insi:.\ rs 

{mo 239904 

'i»ic*.rr lorn •, 

S&4I.IpMp f.3 
t.v m.v 

rcK'vSAt .rs ca? snriM >v. 
f.3:ir.[ *.« i ArE'tS. 
:vo.:£i i; thapum 

i <:r.fV ij'sl 
:rpaLis HTJff 
f t#”CA IvOI 

T’O 

A A*?c~rrw.lr.‘ 

Trailfinders does no! impose charges on credit cards ... people think the world of usl 
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BEST FLIGHT DEALS 
With over 22 leading scheduled airlines 

in Economy, Business or First Class 
ECONOMY VROM 

Bangkok.6E2R99 
Singapore 

BEST HOLIDAYS 
HOIUG KOIUG 

£299 
THAILAND 

£463 

MULTI-DESTINATIONS 
and beadies. fndoding flights. aamnmodatSon & day touts. 

Umdon >• Hong Rung ► Staafmt > 
Bangkok > London-—Rights from £603 
London > Vietnaoi > Mafaydi >■ 

and many more!!! CaR nowforowBroctnue 

Loodoo > Heir York > Los Angeles > London —-£339 
London > K«wCTtearo'» Rtadiiagttm> Uwfan -E3S9 
London>Ibnoto> Bewftot> tondoa ——.087 

MatwtxxBesfron)_QOlprwpoetL 
Sfndd oecrbra ^8 2 wedatoWtjiA* dt 
CM Hi* bon —£5 per day 
Kxdotte tawmoef «d 
Gaodltioasappr* ask for deads. 

San £££“* on a 13 aJgfca 'QnaBvr Goatns' tow: 
TwmlD-vancopiir trora £618. 
Prito «n p«r pasoa band on 3 people don, ndndtag 
Rigta a Ocpntu* fines. 

Hctdsfrm_—_£14 per pKsoRfnlgtat 
IMadian 

VSasfuHB... £8 porpononWglit 
» pMpN staring wttK pool acoMd 
Alt g&det at Hotthtoatelf rafablt 

Choose bow you travd and where 

Cad NOW for more information. 

^ 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 

i :T‘Ti-,-,rci 

OFFKZAliar APPOnWTCMWUiROAittM AGBfT 

fij 

FifiST POP vaUJS 

TAX-INCLUSIVE 
RETURN M IGHTS! 

0345464748 

rNzzLi 

£99 return to 
any of our 

destinations?. 
That’s right] ' . 

You have until 
5 March to 

amazing offer 

. retard vatidumil 5 ApdL) 

tl«ghHM(.Nto.R*Ns.aWTW r miAbM 

SZAgootStadlmteroKRa 
B=*<a NUC 01420-82132 or M7V287 4S22 

MfimiaMmte Wwl»Wmn«p^»|4tMfc fa* 4NJi 

Travel 
Insurance 

Pr,Tf-r<?ntial «.-7r»u.tl P/ico... 
from onlv C40 

&zfercnt 
01702 42 33 93 

\ 171 97613 

Includes all 
pre*paid taxes 

feYork fr £186 
Boston £186 
Itehinctcn £169 
5. Francisco £220 
SanDicce £220 
Forida " £220 
Chicago £219 
Dai-as £170 

£170 
£255 
£236 

rOJS'iOn 

Las Vacs 
llu 

Aust'afia 
Auckland 

.Bangkok 
Singapore 
Kona Kong 
Bar 

Jo'burg 
Nairobi 

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN on PRICE, or SERVICE 

Los Angeles fr £215 
Travel Period 1 /^ar-31 May 1998 

1 Week fully inclusive 
Car Hire fr£ 159 

AMERKAS & CANADA 
0171 

757 2000 
Gatwick Branch: 01283 568300 

AUSTRALIA & NZ 
0171 

757 2468 

£536 
£619 
£340 
£374 
£335 
£399 
£363 
£235 

WORLDWIDE 
0171 

757 2444 
Glasgow branch: ffl« 2041919 

Best Value:- Air fares - Car Hire - Hotels - Insurance 
OPEN 
7 DAYS 

FOR MORE 
TRAVEL 

ADVERTS 
TURN TO 
PAGE 35 

C 

Australia from £534 
including 2 free stopovers in Singapore. 

Accommodation available. Cali for fu() details. 

Other okfines refanri priew indudtng pnrpdid agpext tons from: 

Peril £625 .Beiyng £283 Mianu £225 

Sydney £526* Bombay £349 Los Angela* £205 

AucUond £619 Johannesburg £369 tasVegas £260 

Hong Kong £335 Dubai £284 Toronto . £194 

Bangkok £344 New York £181 Vancouver . ~ £2& 

Singapore £379 Washington £173 Mexico £32 

•perpenew twlol ppogfa turning eiQ««fc»r 
tooM wttod taoteilobiby. THHtt MS NO MOfflOMLWimSQNCRM 
CftlD BOQKM6S. To ««n tfriafilr HtonaAoM rasMiU. Ha Ilimai GmIe<«0« Ul 

£625 Bwyng £283 Miami 

£526* Bombay £349 Los Angela 

£619 Johannesburg £369 tasVegas 

£335 Dubai £234 Toronto 

£344 New York £181 Vancouver 

£379 Washington £173 Memo 

Thomas 
Cook 

G H T S 
R E C T 

Un*> open 9cmr-9pa Mon-Fri, 
lOam-ftpm Sot-Sun 

M»n304,«aQua*s 

£326.0 8 "7o' 75 00 1 36 

WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE RIGHT FLIGHT: 

TRAVEL Insurance 
l/Vo 
rrr 
LVo will not £>*?,be?jcitcn on price:! 

' uWeawFl’ 

0171-713-7770 

0990 1332-18 T days 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
a:h'. ;>2 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

a c t: f s v i •jia w i l c <:* r.i c 
c>. V* CWSCO spJ>*: ?hancF 

^0181 669 8607 

Monument 
TRAVEL 

Afceetont inc far 
S|*iB £S Hdta OS 
ttesfcsEm Cfpns tm 
cssninm sna 
PeriDBsf OS caada £m 
Ur £30 USA CT79 
amt ttttABfcibew 

01476 404747' 
W«|OWBawiBW»t|«P 

FARESAUEf?S 

01476 592095 

-jETLINE 
n , *»i *.-»• •., .»■ • - -* 
sn s *•. t i . - : - 
Ki.rc.til I- C- .-■* - 
C£i«HC< f.‘ *> - -V- 

r-K civ; !•* 
CHtCCE VI :‘'“ V -• • 
■SKI'.i >• .1? 
s.i-i.-« - •' ■ •>’ 
riiiRiuA '.hm'i.iiimS 

r;l I s .t 1.1 ;*•' i>‘- 

aatiiiiiu 

NEXUS TRAVEL 
r LOrTS SC T/-A ; 

^ Ukto atid other gnsst deals to AustralSi & 
w Kh^htsbridge 

SSl™1 S*ve you-Sw best advice on fates. 
Wants, stopovers, low cost travel, insurance 
8rto a. great range of accommodation. 

, f:P5'-7 •,->6;pr. the sasemcnt. m 
. m-ji-irrO!. TGAp. j-.Nii-HTSg-RTOC-r.. LONDON SW3. 

sunwoRU) 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

01243 817781 

NTTT 
u. 

■ ■*! 

} •five! 
hi s uraiU K 

D.'rS: 

BEACH VILLAS 

• Thtt Aigaryg . Cyprus . TW».. . c.fcb^ . K“& 

or to book c<; 



A simplejife based on oenturiesold traditions is the rule in Bhutan, vigorously maintained by its culture-conscious king. There is no television, few telephones and tourism is discouraged. Some say it is a repressive regime; others that it is Shangri-La 

> * *Mk\ 

Tfiefrermit kingdom of-. 
Bhutan, which. the, 
Prince of Wales- vis¬ 
ited . this week, is 

squashed between. India and 
Tibet; ajretnote, eccentric ha¬ 
ven tffecooriiges.lc^risin, - 
disfika rapid dratnge andhas. 

Thunder in Shangri-La 

VM 

•mi* 

s i 

id: 
■m 
■■■■ J 

a -m- 

the last frontier of tbe.fiirhaja- 
yas.-afendof)tniscafoed/vfrgin 
forests, cfean and abundant , 
rivers, pure air and country^ 
side&at is underpopulated. 

There are fewer than one 
rrdHian p«)ple in this country, 
the isizeof Switzerland- this is. 
the way it used to be before the 
Himalayan foothills suo- 
cumbed to plough fond axe, 
before peopfe-and their gar¬ 
bage damaged one of: the 
greatest environmental specta¬ 
cles. Bhutan is a cultural and 
ecological masterpiece " 

Outside country there 
are iwo schools of.thought 
about Bhutan. Rrst: it is a 
represswe'regjme.^irdering its 
people to Bye by the outmoded 
rules of an andent culture and 
denying them modem facili¬ 
ties m fife hame'of. cultural 
purity. Second: it is a Shangri- 
La fighting for ’ survival 
against , ; tourism, . television 
and'environroemal wreckage 
threatened by millions of land- 
hungry:Jtrugrafiny Nepalese. 
The second opinion will rever¬ 
berate with those who have. 

\seen thejdesiruction of Nepal, 
“its .culture and environment 
ravagedjby too much tourism. 
It is stiB one bf the poorest 
places oft earth. Bhutan is not 
so .destftiifer there u are no 
beggars io sp^oL there is no 
chronic hupger, no poverty of 
the Ncpafese kind, no sense of 
thenatkwal shame that hangs 
over foe Hindu kingdom. 
. Bhutan rises from a narrow 
strip in foe south at 1,000 feel 
to Himalayan peaks in foe 
north of23,000ft. Access to the 
central valleys 6x3m the south 
was hampered by a'mountain 
wall, jungles and gorges — 
dangerous terrain that made 
travel all but impossible for 
those not bom into it. 

A road now cuts through. 
The telephone has yet to make 
its marie on the lives of people 
engaged'almost exclusively in 

Christopher Thomas, following the 

-fe footsteps of the Prince of Wales, 

. . unveils the mysteries of Bhutan 

agriculture or livestock, most 
of them living beyond .most: 
symbols of .rivtlisafkin, a self "• 
sufficient timeless people oc¬ 
cupying houses wjth_vnndow 
fraznes painted in, foe same 
gaudy colour*,used:for reli¬ 
gious masks, surrounded by 
fences- of bamboo, foe yaks 
grazing, foe oak forests undis¬ 
turbed. Monks amble by, red- 
robed and venerated, foeir 
a^thority no less than it was 
centuries ago. 

I recall Bhutan's only news¬ 
paper, Kuensef. raging in a 
front-page article a few years 
ago about foe conduct of an 
American tourist who, fresh 
from a package tour to Nepal, 

.had marched into the middle 
of an outdoor religious festival 

. with his video-camera, as if 
this were an event staged for 
him. People were dancing in 
brightly painted masks; 
priests chanted; music rang 
through the hiDs. For a mo- 
tnentit all stopped in horror at 
this violation fry a tourist in 
shorts, the man was dragged 
off. protesting in confusion. 

Bhutan does hot put itself on 
show for visitors: it has not lost 
the sense of sacredness in its 
festivals, which, are as natural 
as foe unseen religious events' 
that go on tunelessly in every 
Indian village, unsullied by 
the invasive and mocking 
curiosity of outsiders. Bhu¬ 
tan* religious celebrations 
likewise retain ibrir purity.of 
purpose, unstained and unmo¬ 
tivated by tourist dollars. Thai 
is the way Bhu&n intends id 

keep it. - 
"We don't need tourists." a 

Government minister told me 
“We don't need, what comes 
with their money/r. 

The Kingdom of the Thun¬ 

der Dragon — this is the 
meaning of the country's offi¬ 
cial name, Druk-Yul — derid¬ 
ed a decade ago to evict ethnic 
Nepalese from the fertile 
south, .where many had settled 
for generations. Those unable 
to prove residence before a cut¬ 
off date of 1956 were forced out 
— about 100,000 people, many 
of whom had lived in Bhutan 
long before 1956 but could not 
prow? it Bhutan argues that it 
did not act earlier because 
communications between 
Thimphu, foe tiny capital, and 
the south were so poor that 
nobody in authority knew foe 
Nepalese were pouring in. 

i a- 

u ;H I M jA LJA Y A S 
/ 1 J a Thimphu 

J SIKKIM1 r 
' BHUTAN 

• s 
\ DaijeeljfigV** 

"J <■_, BANGLADESH 

Brahmaputra 

King Jigme Singye 
Wangcnuck, aged 
43, the . Druk 
Gyalpo. or Precious 

Ruler of the Dragon People, 
wears his culture ostenta¬ 
tiously. He dresses in a silk 
kimono (kho) and recoils at 
accusations of ethnic deans¬ 
ing. He says his mission is to 
save hts culture,- not to pre¬ 
serve his position. 

"The flaw in monarchy," he 
says, “is that you reach that 
very high and important pos¬ 
ition not due to merit but to 
birth. Too much depends on 
one individual. I always stress 
in all my speeches and talks to 
schoolchildren that the future 
of Bhutan does not lie in the 
hands of the king but in the 
hands of the people.” 

The king and his acquies¬ 
cent parliament — it is' elected, 
but political parties are 
banned — have introduced 
codes of conduct that govern 
everyday life from foe clothes 
that should be worn to foe 
proper manner of greeting. 
King Wangchuck banned sat- 

The Prince in Bhutan 

ellfre television dishes when 
betrer-aff people imported 
them from India. 

He travels extensively on 
horseback to reach remote 
villages, where his people 
stand before him with eyes 
cast down as a mark of 
respect On these trips he 
examines foe yak herds that 
are crucial to the tiny econo¬ 
my; he explores a culture that 

looks sarisfyingly secure, al¬ 
though foe threats are real. He 
wades through rivers abun¬ 
dant with fish and views 
primeval forests that have 
never heard a chainsaw nor. 
he says, ever will. 

He is fourth in a dynasty 
installed in 1907 but heir 10 a 
1300-year-old Bhutanese tra¬ 
dition. He encourages mass 
education and insists that he 
wants his country iu move 
slowly, very slowly, from near- 
medieval monarchy to a more 
democratic system of govern- 
mem without instability or 

damage to its culnire. which 
derives from Tibetan Tantric 
Buddhist tradition. 

He holds religion in esteem: 
since becoming lung in 1972 
while still a teenager, he has 
improved the living standards 
of monks, thousands of whom 
now have fife insurance and 
pension plans. “Bhutan has a 
democratic monarchy." he 
told me a few years ago. “Most 
people think a country with a 
monarchy is backward and 
feudal. But Bhutan is more 
democratic than most demo¬ 
cratic countries and more 

democratic than any demo¬ 
cratic Third World country.” 

Bhutan's centuries-old 
dzongs (monastic fortresses) 
are pivotal to foe culture as 
centres of intellectual and 
artistic life and as recipients, 
over foe centuries, of much of 
the nation's wealth. The popu¬ 
lation was held in check hy 
disease and the practice of 
sending one son to foe 
monastery. 

The battle for survival has 
brought accusations of atroc¬ 
ities against Nepalese settlers, 
which are prohably exaggerat¬ 
ed. The king points to foe 
former Buddhist kingdoms of 
Sikkim. Tibet and Ladakh, 
which succumbed to outsiders, 
to justify the expulsions. 

This status quo has been 
disturbed in foe south hy 
terrorist acts by ethnic Nepa¬ 
lese. who li3ve destroyed 
bridges, pylons and schools in 
anger at their expulsion. Their 
binemess is understandable: 
so is Bhutan's fear of an ethnic 
deluge. 

Bhutan, never colonised. 

revels in its sense of indepen¬ 
dence and uniqueness. It 
makes tourism prohibitively 
expensive and strictly controls 
trekking To save the environ¬ 
ment No new hotels are being 
built Thimphu, too small for 
traffic lights, sees very few 
foreign faces — no more than 
the annual limit of about 5.fi00 
a year, and that figure is not 
always reached. 

King Wangchuk even lintits 
access by foreign aid organ¬ 
isations. because of their im¬ 
pact on Bhutan* cultural 
traditions. Polygamy and 
polyandry, for example, are 
widespread: several brothers 
might marry' one wife 10 save 
dividing a farm. The king 
married four women, sisters, 
each of whom has two child¬ 
ren. bur he chooses to live alone 
in a log house in the hills. 
Despite having four wives, he 
declares with a wry smile, he 
has a “happy home life”. 

His subjects generally adore 
him. although there arc dissi¬ 
dents who favour a more open 
society with modern ameni¬ 
ties. Nepal, of course, hates 
him. Bui there is no denying 
this place of beauty that sur¬ 
vives because of the determ¬ 
ination of one man to save his 
country, its culture and 
environment. 

FACT FILE ON THE KINGDOM OF BHUTAN 

THE NUMBER of tourists 10 Bhutan is-timhed 
by foe facilities, and rraveflws may >enter<™y 
under foe auspices of an accredited tour operator. 

■ Tour operators Himalayan Kingdoms 
(Oil? 9237163) offers three Bhutan fops this year 
an JWay trek in western Bhutan w Aprd 
coincides with the Pam J* Bud“£v 
religious festival) and costs Way 
cultural lour hi September costs E&OT& 
day Christmas tour for EZ69S. KE Adventure 

Travel (017687 73966) operates a wrctym 
trekidng. mountain-biking. *^”^8^** 
siren boos tours: a foreewdttrek 
£Z8S$). Exodus (0181-675 555» offrrsa 1 
holiday (with eight or nine days trekking “ 
October for12.750. The Pncesl^^^S^ 
peespn and include flights, • 
accommodation, camornn and meateon treks 
based on two peopte sharing. 

-Ji When to got either side of the monsoon season 
(mid-June to end5eptanber).Temper^urcs 
depend on altitude; in the mid-mountain belt 
(4.000t»-7,OOOid), where most lour groups go, . 
expect J8C-27C from March to June. In winter 
(Novemberto Maicb) daytime temperatures 
average J7C (below zero on cold nights). 
■ Visas (valid for 28 days): obligatory and 
obtained through tour companies, £12 $20). - 
0 Health: precautions against cholera typhoid 
polio, hepatitis A. tetanus, malaria and meningitis 
are recommended Anti-rabies jabs optional 
■ Information; Bhutan has t» tourism offices 
abroad. Guides indude Introduction to Bhutan*. 
by Franc°*sc Pommarei (Odyssey. Hong Kong. 
E9.9S. and The Thunder Dragon Kingdom, by 
Steve Berry (Crowood press. £12.95. OUT Of print 
but author has a few copies: anted him at 
Himalayan Kingdoms (01179237163}- 

6000j/#f£nsj)f~'fjLjteny, 

eenfu-riAS civi/i^afion, 

jyf'JU7W 

3 6mrj away. uatf. 

cozo 

COMING 

(itficlin. An ancietii city that nuts inup.it irn fly to 

trvlnaue \vtu firm tip ctznrr miter* of 

\rr\. the Sinlilrrmnctui. I'hcr^'x modern 
MALTA 
£020 _ ’• luxuritw Ino: actfimiie five /star 

COMING fruleit, fashionable shops tuid 

a« ** nestnnmnht irilh friendly English speaking 
It vsm 

people, all ready tn welnHne wu to the 

their historic city Just 3 hours ti/rriv and very MALTESE 
close tu perfertinn. Ivr more information about ISLANDS 

the Maltese Islands, call 0171J92 W 

n*mr urn* inrw. I’huuih.' 10) 

**-■*-st n 0 an 
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American 
graffiti 

,„.™T Hart aka WORM, gabsaranrfaerosd 

Zephyr. Blade, lz the 
Wjz. Revolt and row 
WORM- High up on 
the weatherbeaten 

wall of a lift shaft atop a run¬ 
down Chinese laundry * 
Queens is a hunter, in graffiti 
terminology a work o art. At 
least that's my view. It is my 
first piece and it's buttaz. fat, 
cool, even hot and templing.. 

Four feet tall, my mark is 
200ft above die strung- 
screaming streets of NewYork 
City, clearly visible from the 
once graffiti-scarred .subway 
carriages of the Flushing local 

to Grand Central 

Stfefore you call the New 
York Police Departments 
anti-graffiti unit, my piece is 
legaLHowever, hitting aP* 
wolf elsewhere in the 
&nple and my taste for street 
an could land me upstate, 
pavement parlance forpi^n. 

It is safe to paint at the Phun 
Phactory though. The com¬ 
munity-run graffiti haven uses 

the walls from dozens of inner 
rity buildings such as the 
Chinese laundry to give op¬ 
pressed artists an urban om- 
vas on which to paint without 
fear of arrest. _r 

-There's not the buzz of 
hitting up a subway tram, or 

illegal, but having 
places like this is forng to be 
3_i.. oraffin is some to 

MANHATTAN 

QUEENS 

ctwfsra jWoo : & f 
\ _ Square . £ / 

; 
Greenurtch ■. la ■ 

VBage East • & i 
3 SoHa f 
f 'atnatoim . / ■ 

WofWTw* 
■ • Centre i ' 

ID miles 

Eflrs 
(stand 

Statoaof 
» Uberty -,-x BROOKLYN 

Staran Island 
totry tetrninal 

York 

□ 

LAND... new YORK... 
declares one unmiagmah^y 
in throwie or bubble letters. 
Another, with all the irony of 
Swiss humour says 1NYL. 
AND ZH CREW SWITZER¬ 
LAND. WORM is by far the 
coolest addition to the EC 
graffiti mountain- 

“Europeans are just happy 
anywise “"-jerr* —yz. *n come to New York," says 

H«p. "For a graffiti artist th« 

survive in "dES. Dibble (as in 
Stevie, whose fflg. or stree QJgJ, Dibble from the car- 

2£i3srsz . r vl__ Vnet’C latCSt 
tZES of New York* 
package tourist, the graffiti 

artist. pivi 
POLAND . ■ ■ FIN_ 

peans have quickly earned 
themselves respect on tne 
rough streets of the Big Apple- 

“All the Europeans want to 

do is tag trains and hit up 
walls in Manhattan. Then 
they take a photo and 
badt home.They thiidtit beate 
poine to see the Statue of 
Liberty or the Empire State 

Building." reckons Pat tH 
Lilia father of the Phun 
Phactory- 

peter, a German gra®* 
artist has just arrived in New 
YorC Under a false lmingm 
his suitcase is a rainbow 
palette of paint cans. For 
Hasp, this is buried treasure. 

-The German paints are 
better than ours, the colours 
are much richer and * 
and there is a bigger choice, 
says Hasp, who hopes to get 
his paint-stained hands ian 
Peter's wares in return tor a 
few tips in becoming street¬ 
wise in New York. 

For an initiation, he wm 
take the German into fableo 
ghettos such as South Jamaica 
m Queens or Alphabet City in 
the East Village, known as the 
ABCs. It is a dangerous place, 

run by graffiti gangs/ShS 
the Bomb Squad, the Rebels 

and KAW. 
-A lot of time waters get 

slapped up by a gun,"says 
oJadone of the few female 
writers in the city. “You rake 
someone else1* space, or deface 
their art you’re dead. You 
have to be prepared to die for 

y°Where guns meet graffiti is 
where the European 
get the biggest kick.to 

London, Lyon or 
is no threat of death for spray 
oainting an urban wail. 

I .... : . r__v m Hn spite of the undenting 

ture. in suburban Queens, off 
North Boulevard at 54th >t 
and at Broadway, railway 
bridges owned by Amtrak 
have been brightened up by 
graffiti artists accredited to the 
Phun Phactory. 

Manhattan is no longer a 
graffiti jungle, bui a few areas 
Ire stiff plastered with some of 
New York’s best work, includ¬ 
ing a memorial to Diana. 
Princess of Wales, in Houston 
Street on the Lower East Side. Graffiti-proof paint 

on trains has made 
life harder, but any 
self-respecting 

Euro tourist still feels thqr 
must get their rag on a mure 

"There is nothing more typi 
cal of New York than a 
subway train coveredw graffi¬ 
ti." says Frog, a Frenchman 
who wears the intertianonal 
eraffin artist uniform of baggy 
jeans. Nike pumps, a shiny 
Sled jacket and a revered 
baseball cap. "It is worth 

arrested to point a 

Atlantic 

’ Ocean 

getting - 
subway train.” 

Preferring neither to be 
arrested nor set upon by a 
rival tagger. 1 limited my 
graffiti to the Phun Phactorys 
walls. Thoughts of painnng a 
psychedelic English country 
landscape flitted through my 
mind, even a cartoon cityscape 

r- 'r‘- 

i v> r 

. i s^.T BACK Itvl iN 

virgin atlanti 

_L.ji.Lm. nr i ■ ini-1 
omrl'l* * W PqjnlMl S*i On 

Doria, one of New York s 

of London: in this comer of a 
foreign concrete jungle I want¬ 
ed to leave something Umey. 

“Whatever you do. keep it 
simple." warns Hasp, omit¬ 
ting* to call me stupid, but 
intimating just that “Just a 
ihrowie or your rag. It s easy. 

Hasp has thrown down me 
graffiti artist's gauntiet so l 
grab the first can of engine 
painu a silver one. and aim it 
atthe grey wall. My mmd is as 
blank as the concrete.. - then 
my nickname cranes flashing 
before me: WORM. 

I hit the button, releasing a 
hail of silver tracer fire from 
the nozzle that spatters the 
wall with an uneven coat ot 
intoxicating paint- 

“Closer, closer, shouts 
Hasp. 1 edge forward to less 
than an arm's-length from me 
lift shaft. The difference an 
inch or two makes. The wishy- 
washy spattering, is now a 
razor-sharp silver jet. 

“Do the outline in silver, 
then well fill it in." coaxes 
Hasp from just over my right 
shoulder. The W ismbpoa 
I suddenly realise 1 haw only 
as much space again for the 
other three letters. 

-Oookaay.'* observes my 
reen tutor, less than_ enthusias¬ 

tically. "Now fill it m." 
The cavernous silver letters 

begin rofUl with drippmgred 

paj£t_ Sad, I know, butI bean 
mfill with pnde. WORM is 

“SSjSFtt Mididangc- 

to.” says Hasp 
New York sarcasm. Tten^ 
orranptly grabs the red can 
STv^Sies the patehy 
shading, before snatching the 
silver and redoing the edgng. 
Finally he adds a yellow 

^“Notbad not bad 
time it came out all ngiL 
nods Hasp some moroFYaise 

indeed but not as 
buitaz, fat. cool or even hot 
/ihW 

A SLICE OF THE BIG APPLE 

7486). The Phun ^^^phunphoeto^org. 

they have proof of onward travel. _ 
Artists safely and legally “hit tbe waUr at the Phacloiy1 

. ..... 
W/; .•■(f.'iY.y 

^SSESE^g 
TOsssstSssss^i 
sss5sasai»»(>“'»" 
the beach at PhukeL ■ 

HOTTELSHANCW-LA ■ 

two swimminghealth dub. All_ 
loun^ji1^^li1r^^^radft^rishedarid . T ' l 

:•■■■ VOYAGE5JUIESVERNE . 1 

ST"''* lOrnghtsfrom*: 
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awake in the city that never sleeps 
PICTURES 

WEB WORLD 

■WHEltE Dp t START? 
3^u!needTa know about 

■street tax and fqy. nearly 350 
‘liriksi^rother :graffiti sites; 
start'w&T http://www.grOffiti 
<yr£/index.ktmi For a-general- 
lylmfV guide. to"Ne^v. York. 

'h^pyij^fyiw.nyvi2b.comf " 
jntunmeju£htnQ Fbr:-tips-on 
st^e^trends and ruafttlife try 

_.■ at 
ftojc/i H’Ww. vi/fo gevo fce.com/ 
from ■ the famed, publication, 
fortKpnceless^dance of its 
EsserrtiaTGujde to; New York 

O*;:/ . - 

MWGING-tBPi TTie “Art or 
Anarchy" . site • - at http: 
//www.bronxsidewalk^com/ 
graffiti/index.Ktmi is dedicat¬ 
ed tograffiti in the Bronx. The 
bookshop at http://amazon. 
com carries bS titles on graffiti 
http://wwv,>j&uhs-Comf hyper 
mail/jokes/Ol66.html has 
running gags, while you can 
see examples of New York 
graffiti from 1970-1995 at 
h tip:// v/wv/.jaze. com f 
graffiti/ nygmffitChtml • 

KER-CHING? TTffi ' BE^r 
DEAL; .Tl^ggers” ‘should" 
check the page at http://mm. 
grajfULorg/ index/shows, fztml 
for competitions and events. 

’ Susannah Jowitt Against a backdrop of skyscrapers, skaters in Central Park create a winter wonderland. Whatever the time of year, the vast park, stretching from midtown to Harlem, is a prime site for people-watching 

. . . 7 ' • —r———————————————————j ome dries can be done in a day. Paul AfoSC tficS thfi heaven where you can pay £100 
nTT'l “W ■ j ’• j I others may need three, bur anv- -—- head at restaurants such as Le Cirque < 

I KAflt -gfV T/^ll 7^\ 7^ thine less than a week is an insult ?AJinitr PYnPripnrP ftOp for a fnoMong hoi dog. Then there a 
B fll~ | 1- 111 XCJWJX LJ to New York. Three years aao 1 /.^trlLOUT cXpeneilLc the freebies: the Siaien Island ferry is no 

The telephone prefix for New 
York City from the UKtsOQI2l2 

HOTTEyr RESTAURANT 

Le Cirque 2000. 455 Madison . 
Avenue{3037788} •' 

' RECENTLY rekraued and as 
.gorgeous as ihe food. Serial 
rather, than captain^of-indnstry 

-dining, so more finLOne .if-doe 
best three m town and expensrve. 

■; Starting at £60 per per&ettqdk 
several weeks. aheatL ;. . .. 

BESTSTEAK 

Smith- and WoUensfy. 20 East 
46th Street &S31S30) ' 
CLASSIC steaks the size of 

r^Vlaska. about £1250... 

BEST COCKTAIL 

TTIE MAJOTN} is the fashkto 
abfecodcfafl and Jfifty Seven-Fifty 

■ Seven Restaurant Bar. 57 East 
57tft.Street(7S 5757} offers 15 

. (Efferent concoctions at £8.75 a 
shaker: Designed by LM- Ffei. 
also responsible for the glass 
pyrajrtidaTtheLxJUvreinParisL' 

BEST VIEW 

THE EMPIRE State Building. 
350 fifth Avenue (736 3100) 
remains- the classic (adults £4, 
children £2). Open 9JOam-nud- 
nighi. Don't miss the Manhattan 
simulator ride in the basement 
(£7 and M for children). 

BEST TOUR 

ON LAND: hep on and off the 
Gray Line (397 2600) open-top 
bus ■ a! more than 40 stops. 
Combination tickel allows use 
over two days (adults.£18. child¬ 
ren £11). 
In the air Liberty Helicopter 
Tours <967 6464). Rights cost 
from' £26 for four and a half 
minutes in the air. 

■ On .water: Siaten Island Ferry 
free to fin passengers. 

BEST BARS 

. WITH A VIEW; Greatest Bar an 
Earfli on the 107th floor of the 
World Trade Cemer. 
Microbrewery: Heartland Brew* 
erynt Union Square. 
Traditional dive: MDadyls and 
Ear Inn in SoHo. 
Grooviest: Also in SoHo. Pravda 
at 281 Lafayette Street (226 4944). 

BEST MUSEUM 

Museum of Modem Art (Moma). 
11 West 53rd Street (708 9400), 
admission is £5.90 for adults; 
children under 16 accompanied 
by adults are free. 

BEST HOTEL 

The Mark. 25 East 77th Street 
(744 430a).Friaidly. supe^eff- 
tdem and gorgeous 30 yarns 

Ripe for the picking: prime sites 

for visitors to the Big Apple 

been Madison and 150 yards 
' from fifth Avenue (Museum 
. Mile) and Centra] Park. A double 
costs from E234 per right (room 
only) but at„ weekends cones. 

.. downto £178 per night per couple 
^ witlT breakfast. Book through 

•Leading Hotels pf ibe World 
. ; (0800181123). 

B EST LISTING 

THE WEEKLY Time Our New 
yorkEUa. 

BEST GUIDE BOOK 

Eyewitness New York (Darling 
•Kindersley E14.99). 

: BEST FREE ATTRACTION 

SONY Wonder Technology Lab. 
r55D Madison Avenue (833 8100) 

All kinds of interactive gizmos 
• andgadgetry. 

BEST SHOP 

CENTURY 21. 22 Cortlandt 
Street — sheer heaven for de¬ 
signer discounts, 

BEST SHOW 

WEDNESDAY Amateur Night 
at 7J0pm at Harlem'S Apollo 
Theatre. 253 West 125th Street 
(749 5838). Tickets from £6-25. 

INSIDE TRACK 

Getting there: British. Airways 
(0345 222111) World Offers; 
£209.70 midweek, book by 
Wednesday, travel by March 31. 
Getting about: Walk and take the 
subway, a bargain 95p per ride. 
Staying there: If the Mark is 
beyond your budget, there is no 
shortage of decent alternatives. 
My favourite rhid-range mid¬ 
town hotel is die Warwick. o5 

"2 W^T''1 ? ^ 

Cheap eats: hot dog stand 

West 54dt Street (247 2700J. Built 
by William Randolph Hearsi in 
1927. it has spurious rooms and 
was recently renovated. Close to 
many key tourist attractions 
including MoMA, Radio City. 
Broadway, fifth Avenue and 
Carnegie HaJL Doubles fram 
£lbO per couple, room-only. Dis¬ 
counts at weekends. 
The bargain no-frills midiown 
choice las to be the Pickwick 
Arms, 230 East 51st Street (3S 
0300). Good rooftop views, 
comfortable lobby, functional but 
spotless rooms with cable TV', 
phone and room service. Newly 
redecorated. Doubles from £65 
per couple, room only. 

Try these Hot dog from any stall. 
Deli: Dean & DeLuca at 5bt> 
Broadway <226 6800) for coffee, 
spices and the rest. Half the price. 
no chic and favoured by New 
Yorkers is Zahar’s at Stjih and 
Broadway (787 2000). 
Breakfast: American Festival 

Shipmates: children adore the excitement of New York 

Cafe. Rockefeller Plaza, 20 West 
5Dch Street (132 7e20j. Sir on the 
retrace in the summer. In the 
winter, mow inside and watch 
the ice skaters out on the terrace. 
Lunch: The Oyster Bar 14906650) 
at Grand Central Station, and 
The Boathouse Restaurant (517 
2233) in Central Park, open from 
March until November. Call to 
book a table on Friday and Satur¬ 
day nights. 
Ice-cream: Rumpelmayers, 50 
Central Park South (755 5800). 
They Ye been making New York’s 

■ best banana splits here for more 
than 60 years and the banana 
fudge is a dream. 
Dinner: Money in burn: Le 
Cirque 2000 (see above}. 
Cheaper, plus music: Live jazz, 
gospel and soul food (£9.40 plus 
drinks) at Sylvia’s. 32S Lennox 
Avenue in Harlem (996 0660). 
Though much safer these days 
it* best to get a cab into Harlem 
and they*!! cal) you one on your 
departure. Tie in a visit with 
amateur night at the Apollo. 
Stylish inexpensive trattoria: 11 
Bagattu at (92 East 2nd Street in 
the East Village (2ffi 09771. Three 
courses with house wine around 
E1&25. Remember m add 15-20 
per cent service in restaurants 
and bars. 

SHOPS NOT TO DROP 

Clothes: Century 21 for dis¬ 
counted designer fashion, lug¬ 
gage. sunglasses. Best 
depan mem store experience: 
Barneys (Madison at 65th Street) 
for cutting-edge fashion and Saks 
Fifth Avenue (50th Street) for 
fashion and everything rise. 
Tapes, CDs J&R Music World 
and Computer World. 15-31 Park 
Row. 
Weird and wonderful gadgets: 
Bnwkstane an Fulton and Water 
Streets at Ihe South Street Sea- 
pen (touristy but fun to stroll). 
Children's toys FA.O. Schwan, 
7n7 fifth Avenue at 58th Street. 
Sports goods: Nikelown. 6 Cast 
57ch Snwt between Madison and 
5th, is the honest new sports store 
for the sporty look, but Paragon 
Sporting Goods. 867 Broadway at 
18th Street, is much bener fur 
sports equipment as well as the 
look. 
Weekend flea market Sixth Av e¬ 
nue and 2blh Street is where 
everyone still in town at the 
weekend heads. Great fun. 
Take a guide: Joy Weiner 
(873 6791). ex-Saks buyer, is your 
woman for a customised shop¬ 
ping tour. E52 per hom taxi tour 
for 1-3 people (minimum three- 
hour booking). 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

NYCVB Visitors Information 
Centre. 2 Columbus Curie 007 
S222. 24 hours). Maps, discount 
booklets and events line. 

Some dries can be done in a day. 
others may need three, bur any¬ 
thing less than a week is an insult 
to New York. Three years ago 1 

managed a full seven days with my young 
children, who declared New York the 
most exciting city on earth. Usually my 
trips are shorter, so I skip sleep and 
stretch the days. Every rime I go. I 
discover some new marvel. 

New Yorkers themselves endlessly 
bitch about the dty, even though they 
would live nowhere else. The darkness » 
thar once gripped Manhanan is a thing of 
the past. Now. New York is not evert in the 
FBI's top 100 most dangerous US dries. 
Bui its inhabitants still revel in gory tales 
of slaughtered cab drivers. It is part of the 
dty’s mythic fabric in New York, every¬ 
one loves to talk: everyone asks anyone 
anything and no one thinks they’re crazy 
for doing it. 

Sitting drinking an Indiana Pale on the 
patio terrace outside the Heartland Brew¬ 
ery in Union Square. ( warch an old 
woman shuffle up to a young man at the 
next table and stuff a dollar bill in his 
hand. “That's for your next beerr No 
rhyme nor reason. On the subway a large 
woman with an JS-inch feather sticking 
oui of her hat asks me what 1 do. I tell her 
I'm a travel writer. “I’m a writer, too. but 
mostly an artist and scientist. My last 

book was Uncxpurgared New For* ... 
Have a wild nigh(.“ And she’s off at the 
next stop. 

Ar Spring Street I leave the subway and 
meet up with my cousin Nathan who 
works in Washington but returns to 
Manhanan every weekend ("No one in 
their right mind would stay in Washing¬ 
ton when they could be here. Washington 
may be America’s capital, but New York 
is the capital of the world"). 

As we stroll through SoHo at the heart 
of the 24-hour dty. we decide we want to 
eat something on the hoof to save time. 
Nathan immediately seeks guidance from 
a fully kined-out firefighter sitting earing 
an ice-cream outside a building his 
colleagues are checking for fire. He steers 
us around the block to Ben’s, "the besr 
takeout pizza in town”. 

On another evening as 1 dine in the 
honest spot in Manhanan. the sumptu¬ 
ous, much-hyped, recently relocated Le 
Cirque 2000. social X-rays at The next table 
Jean over to ask me what I'm having. 
Mcanwhi le. two wa iters argue over w h ich 
wine will best accompany my meal. 

New York is a friendly, feisty, in-your- 

face heaven where you can pay tH.Ki a 
head at restaurants such as Le Cirque or 
blip for a foot-long hot dog. Then there are 
the freebies: rhe Staten Island ferry k now 
free to fool passengers: the Sony Wonder 
Technology Lab — and one of The best new 
museums f have visited anywhere in the 
past five y ears — is free and so is Central 
Park, which is deserving of a weekend 
break of its own. 

By day you can gallery hop down 
Museum Mile, melt your plastic on 
Madison Avenue or simply watch the 
daily carnival in Central Park. At night 
yuu can sip vodka cocktails and watch 
gorgeous models smoke fat cigars in 
Pravda. one of Lafayette Street's'groovy 
bars. At around llpnt when Washing¬ 

ton is already a morgue, the 
streets of SoHo. the East and 
West Village and Chelsea are 

just starring to fill. 
Walking down Thompson and Prince at 

2am. the bars are crammed, the restau¬ 
rants heaving, the streets thick with 
Eurotrash and media people. The air is 
electric. Nathan and I still have Lucky 
Strike and Cafe Nnir to check out before 
thinking about □ second dinner. Fortu¬ 
nately it’s only 3am. Three days cun feel 
like a week in the city that never sleeps. 

MOM NOWHERE? 

The Samaritans 
0345 90 SO 90 

-AB-lnclusive' Transatlantic Cruise 
Dqm Alhcas 17ita April - Ifc niRhlwv: - Po«a of call Mala. Gitwlw. Malaga. Madeira. 

The ftrona. Bcnnwia - Cnuap intluia dnnks. jmiuT*.-.' oifhl m Ronib 
- Fran jus* £U84 tncfading return tligUs fmre G*wict« Muetesar 

Easter Educational Cruise* 
1 nip hi citnsa departing ?rd ml lOib A|vfl ■ Greece & Grcti (stiafc. fmet, Cypna. 

S>tu£ Tirtcj -Oreo -wtue far faret 

24 how bnxhurelme: 01293 433041 g ^ 
Reservations 0/295 433030 DISCOVERY 

\»**Is*«fDliKev<rt hnmtoelluar.BensWiQ,Cia»k>. WrJMntcvUIIA KiB 

M: i'l-V< 400» fat. uJ4.1 a»n IS 
IVijeinltwmn InutlittWJi 1 ED 

There is so much beauty 

and interest to be found 
in our own is Lunds but 
all too often they are 

forsaken for a paJagc 
.mange mem to some fjr-otT 
destination. Some of our 
most beautiful places are also j 
the most inaccessible but * 0<_ . 
with the aid of the ABOA 
expedition cruise ship MV 
Clipper AikvutuiiT wc uni! 
venture to the remotest isles which 
pepper the Bniush .ind Snsh eretsilines 

Our b'bnd Odysscv ur. bt as reLrong 
or as energetic as >ou want ir ?.-» he 
Whether vour mam interest lies in 
omithokng)'. botany, history or jus: the 
apprecutrion of all things natural you will 
fond a lEwurdmg 
expenence. lony 5opcr 
and his team will be on 
hand to answer you 
questions atvd provide 
informative after-dinner 
talks and bnefmgs. 

THE MV CUPPER ADVENTURER 
The 122 pjL«cn*.T Clijiir 

Ahnuiira is underaoing a seul icfu 
million i m a Scandinavian v.;:d ih^Mirnrr«.r 
and \\hen completed vo;? K one of the 
tnesr cvp^diuon crune in ihe world. 

..■U! ber 63 ».:Jbin> haw ouL-ice \ws 
two fouerbeds. private shower i»nd loiici 
and indmdual temperature control-. 

Equipped intii stibiJiSiTS this icein 
going vessel also has the bcrv.fr of an .:c- 
strengdwned hull making her suitable lor 
cruising in the polar regiv.»ns. Lfi- all yid 
expedition ;hips she has he; fleet of inQjuble 
Zodiac craft which are idea1 lor foiavs ashore 
even in the icmotcfi of places. There b jUo 
an ‘open hndge' pelic\ for passenger/ w ^it. 
see the charts and meet the officers 

Good continental and Aznencm lm d is 
served in ihe diAghtial atn^c-sarn-; dinrnc 
room b\ Clipper's .American staff. Then: arc two 
founpes and i ifonn card .\om. .An unusiui 
foiruro is a spa-^ts c.^ cred pr* m rude wht>.h 

' • •...... 'i: i.*i.' - .ij i *;~- -i ” ■ i m 

Exploring the British Isles 
Aboard the MV Cupper Adk'entvrer 

6-18 June 1998 
ORKNEY 
ta-uvos 

STKDMNESSt 

SHETLAND 
i: ISLANDS 

(t-iM 

S'. 

ISIEOfSOLLV: 

r 

is ideal f«. *r rcLecng M id 'lowing and m jddiu> -n 
There ls .in i .pen area on the ffo.it IVek jnj an 
‘.’b&Tvaon pLsiiorm jusi K.kn*‘ the bridge 
which L5 idc.J for »ildMc wwing 

THE ITINERARY 
Da\' I Dover. Embart. Cfippii AJirvimei in 
the afternoon and sail 
Day 2 CruL<c ihrough the Cfttitnel. .Anchor 
at Lcs Scpt-isles jnd explore the oldest bird 
fancruarc rn France. 
Day 3 fairs of Sally. Spend the dav on 
Trc^co vLiirmR rhe sub-i/npiraJ Abtfov 
Garden? and stipciH whnesand hcachts 
Day 4 Using our zodiac? visit llnacullin 
Island, famous for its exquisite garde ns. We 
c?apeci io find harbour .wnb on ihe islets. 
Da\' 5 lri the early morning .rail d-x- to 
Grass holm home Of fvimc 30.tW pjirs of 
ganncis. Msn Skomcr, home to gre.« number? 
of maru shearwaters kinmtikcs .ind puffins 
Dav 6 Rathlin Island. Drive to ihe seabird 
difla. ol the Kibble tcslt.c: u*wcnng aaefo. 

wirh lecmmg MjhirJ {■.-dges. 
lsit.nyhing numbers of auks, 
fulmars, sha^r. .ind gulls. Se.iJs 
can be l< >und near ihe 
harbour. 
Day 7 Si Kilda. Home of our 
grejiesi «.< .ncenuan -ns >4 
e,.:nnets .ind fulmars ^Washer 

we shall land > n 
Hina io iv rhe .ihmefoiKd 

TURER •iIIjo: :md tlimh (• • die 
-eubirJ »■! i!«<n.ith.>ir 
Nlr! p.i-i tin* l-iui.-jn-Amur, 
jnd St.ic Let 

" Day 8 Isle of Rum. An rh-mrw in L< >:h 
xteMin. -.vc shall he surr« -unded hi 
splendid mouniJin -n-nen. I his h*\ 
ruLiiih F-.cn iK n.cs. lor ih-. mii- ducii'- n 
of »he m.-.» eacfo \’isu KmK x h l-wfo 
Day 9 Gruise ihe Mrnth -..uchin^ for 
dolphins and min)-* whales Land •■» ihe 
biikhcs «■! Handa 'nth it line bird elifls 
Day 10 Cruise pao ihi i'»ld Man ■ >f H.v: 
jnd berth in ihe centje nf Siromne^> i>ii 
the bird-nch imenor ,ind *ic ih-. Mao* 
H. <‘ i* .Ol H.k« 'Ji -JK jI -rre. iM.unl.tfid i.^ .i 
hmkr ■< par.u)i<i »nh healihv p».pubu.>n? 
of K-umc' anil lining Miltn? b. >v.r 
v.iyci Tlow. p.vs il«v.- ihe -e.ibifd cliffs 
of •_i«pUL%r. 
Djv 11 Fair Isle (fu.- mo-.[ i.v-laiea 
scnlem<.ni in Uk (tnu-h Ne-. '• wt ihe bird 
ctacrvarory'ihcn. .ifouvs rlu >. h.mu. rl j 
till of mi'jnnr.v an: thing from a red- •-jv »r;». J 

ti Mm!hro.it j..< j A-d-li n*i*:d falconi 
r Da> 12 Isle of May. Thu- -.uperb bird isLind 

i*. ihe ideal pLu.c i>« ■.•imL f.wc to lace wiih a 
ihourand pulfia-; .ind Ii l- a ihnvinj 
population oi cidcr- and tern*' Tulmir?. 
(aniv..ike? and -hails are lure in farjsc 
numhtrs Search i<<r •.e.Js and rn rhe.drer- 
n.vin •.inumnJ'tCJli' the B.l%? P<«.k hiw>n<. 

home ■>! tirijam s jynnerr.' 
Day 13 tdinburgh. Jt-embaikinnn 

PRICES PER PERSON 

Pne.es Irom C2795 per persun 
in j category 1 cabin to 

£.3995 per pereon in a suite. 

Single ctbins from £3795. 

Price includes: 12 rt:ehr.-> aboard rhe 'J/f/yA-r 
.■UiCifjrwiT on lull b'tml shorr eu:ursu.»n.s. 
entrance fee-s .md dcinancin.;. guest speakers. 
expedition leader and suifi 
Not included: Travel insurance, ups to ship's 
crew 

11 CHARLES SIREFT. MAYFAIR. LONDON W|j« all 
IBDHONE 017I-40OQ376 FaCSImW 0I7I-JQ9 0BJ4 
24 HOUR BROCHURE ANSW£RPI+DN£ 0171-335 1«4 
«<X3108 ABTAV321X 
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Forty miles over the 
hills is Torremolinos, 
with its bars, its 
amusement arcades, 

its crooks, its steak and chips, 
its lager louts and its stack* 
'em-high-sell-’ern cheap holi¬ 
days. You wouldn't neces¬ 
sarily guess. 

On a vine-shaded terrace, 
Jane Arbuthnott pours Span¬ 
ish ehardonnay. “Do try die 
clteese.**she urges, “ir’s not the 
goafs cheese. That's tomor¬ 
row. This one could be a bit 
sheep)'." She passes around 
the water biscuits. 

Jane and her husband 
Hugh have lived high in the 
Andalurian hills for eight 
years. She once cooked direc¬ 
tors’ lunches for firms in the 
City. He ran a freight business 

. Atlantic *■'. 
G*£H*ftar /Mafega 

Oc.aan - Tbnwrmfinos 

" „M9tMammon 
5a» 

; AFRICAV__ 

in East Africa after an Army 
career. The regimental photos 
— of the young Hugh, eyeball¬ 
ing the camera on a foggy 
British day — are hung in the 
lavatory. 

At a London dinner party in 

1 came back from my Saga Holiday^ 

2 weeks older and 10 years youngez.M 
...Wherever your holiday takes you. Saga takes i 

care of all the details, so you can have die time of 

your fife. Service, quality and unbeatable value are 

just some of the hallmarks. So, whether H2s a hotel 

stay; coach tour or cruse, our friendly staf£ 

OMetuBy chosen accommodation and weU-pbnned 

itineraries ensure you enjoy a well-eamed break. 

45 years of listening to comments and suggestions has 

taught us just what our hoSdaynrakers expeetThart 

why so many people book with us agon and agaM 

If you are aged 50 or over, call our 24-hour 

brochure request fine now. 

the mid-Eighties. someone 
mentioned a holiday-home 
venture starting up in the 
pueblos bteuioos (white towns) 
area of Andaluda. It was a 
good evening; the wine Bowed; 
Hugh and Jane signed up. 
They sailed from Plymouth 
and arrived just in time for 
nine solid weeks of rain. 

But they decided to live here, 
and In 1990 launched 
Andalurian Safari, a company 
specialising in walking tours. 
They do ambles rather than 
rambles, with donkeys for the 
easily fatigued, timetabled 
siestas for the terminally tired 
and back-up from a small 
army of Andaiudans ready to 
strap saddle bags and slice 
lemons for the G&Ts. 

“You build up a network of 
people to help.” Jane says. 
“You get one good egg and 
they bring in more good eggs.” 

The walks, attracting many 
older people and the odd duke, 
cover eight to 12 miles a day. 
They explore traditional mule¬ 
teers' routes through glades of 
mossy oaks, across miles of 
hidden meadows, past olive 
groves and orange orchards, 
fields of poppies and hilltop 
pines. On one side, a crum¬ 
bling Moorish castle. On the 
other, a hillside village, a 
jigsaw of white walls and 
orange roors. 

It is as Spanish and. crudal- 
iy, as unknown Spanish, as ii 
comes. But the atmosphere is 
like an English country house 
party, especially as the 
Arbuthnotts are blessed with 
the good host's gift of making 
total strangers feel like fairly 
old friends. 

Picnic lunch with Andalurian Safari; and (right) kitted out in appropriate footwear 

,n ggj 0800 300 456 e« A724 3 

. SAGA 
4* rj? For the Time of your Life 

■„ ^ ^ H|p^ 
Send for your brochures today 

Their farmhouse, all 
honeysuckle and wis¬ 
teria, is four miles 
from the nearest vil¬ 

lage. It* a little outpost of 
Engtishness: family photos, 
small stacks of Country life 
and battered leather arm¬ 
chairs that more suburban 
owners would long ago hare 
repaired and ruined. 

English? The daily time¬ 
table features a 6pm cup of tea. 
while the list of Useful Span¬ 
ish Phrases includes. "Any 
more brandy?" and the shoul¬ 
der bags for walks come from 
the Army and Navy Stores in 
Market Harborough. 

Everything is planned. 
Guests and their luggage are 
colour-coded on arrival. The 
22 wines served over the week 
are painstakingly listed. Tbe 
Arbuthnotts' CV includes not 
only their chHdren (Arabella 
and Hughie) but their dogs 
(Annie and Mole} and cats 
(Pimmie and Memdada). 

More wine? A liqueur? The 
Rode of Gibraltar, high over 
the horizon, glow a dusky 
orange in the setting sun. The 
village lights glitter down the 
valley. A crescent moon hangs 
like a lantern in the trees. 

There* a misty hint of die 
distant Adas mountains of 

Worldwide 
irs.A 
c.iiudj 
Rest of the world 

Fliahr only 

Cruises 

Ocean 
Riirr 

Sjya Rose 
(exclusive to Saga) 

Nan»c (Mr/Mrs/Mrtt)- 

Address_ 

Postcode. 

Europe & dw Medaerocean 

Hotel Stays D 
Coach Touts O 

United Kingdom 
Hotd Seays Q 
Coach Holidays; 

Tours O 
Single Centre G 

. County _ 

Tel No. 1. 

Date of Birth (Mr} / /19_Date of Birth (Mre/Miss)—! fl2  
Do you currently receive brochures from Saga? Yes D No □_ 
Please rvrum ns Saga Holidays Lmf, FREEPOST (NTZ710), M| 
Petcricc X, Co. Duiham SR88 ISH. You Jo not need a scamp. BB 

Hr&bw LadwJuU Ek p stni)uu rfamariun Awmias wailed b) rtha 
S^ajanpmpanJoHrp*i»«BWMBHiPlh—«A°tiMa'>PUuHgBWfc>4»» DXF05 

Morocco- Jane leans confiden¬ 
tially across the table. “That* 
Africa over there,” she whis¬ 
pers. We forget we were at 
Garwick four hours ago. And 
die cheese is indeed a bit 
sheepy. 

Next morning we set off 
walking. Pedro and his mules 
bring up the rear. A stocky 
man in his sixties, he picks 
oregano for us to smell cuts 
open almonds for us to eat and 
shouts “Ofef” whenever we 
pass a fightable bull. 

We pause at a farmer’s 
cottage for beers. The sitting 
room is dominated hy stark 
black-and-whiie photographs 
of his in-laws as a young 
married couple. They gaze out 
with dark-eyed intensify. To 
their left is a fridge-freezer; to 
their right a 2ft-high plastic 
Donald Duck money box. I 
greet passers-by with a hearty 
Spanish ~holaT They reply 
with “hello” or “hi.” 

After a steep climb, we reach 
the campsite where we spend 

two nights. A table of drinks is 
waiting by a cluster of tents as 
big as garages on the gently 
sloping sides of a wooded 
valley. Iris clear we aren't 

.going to rough it These are 
tents for people who don't like 
camping. They have proper 
beds with proper headboards, 
duvets, hot water bottles, bed¬ 
side lamps, running water, 
showers and private lavato¬ 
ries. “Porta-Potty Mark four,” 
Hugh says. “Great improve¬ 
ment on Mark Three.” 

The only sounds are the 
hissing cicadas, the birds, a 
gamdan of danging goats' 
bells, die rustle of wind in the 
trees and the hooting of occa¬ 
sional trains down die valley. 
The railway fine, with its red 
tip-up signals and its Hornby 
00 stations, was built last 
century by a Soot, Lord 
Farringdon. “Quite by chance, 
we had two of his great- 
grandsons on a safari last 
year.”.Hugh says over dinner. 
“They’d never met before. 

More wine? Another liqueur?” 
We breakfast in a bar at 

Cortes, a nearby‘village down 
a winding read lined by fig 
trees and wild pink snapdrag¬ 
ons. The village ts as neat and. 
pretty as any in the white 
towns area (all its buildings 
are painted whitg. Old men sit outside 

their houses, 
watching the day 
pass and shading 

their eyes from the dazzling 
sunlight- Doorways J offer 
glimpses of dark, heavfly fur¬ 
nished rooms behind bead 
curtains. - 

At 730am. the bar is full of 
swarthy men in swarthy caps. 
They drink cognac and eat 
pork fat on garlic toast We tty 
to do the same. This is a 
regular Arbuthnott stop. The 
foods are forbidden to use the 
specially cleaned lavatories 
until the visitors have gone. 

On die walk up the valley,. 
we meet two men carrying a. 

bag of gnat 
them points 
repeats; “Draafto. vampire, 
Dracuia.n Hugh txansfafes: 
"He thinks bat guano is the 
best. Thmsfteept;gaat. horse.. 
and cow,m mat q£der” : ** ■ 

A pkiac' htnefa is wafting 
across aiheadcrw off celandines"’ - 
— quails mid quinces, raisins 
marinaded in brandy, bfatf- . 
kets'suuT^jishfflns under,the 
trees, mares' tail clouds m a, 
pure, hjfce’ sky, three, tfdpcfc^ 
and time for * sieste,. *. zfAG 
^Ashoftsicst&y/ecarry^ . 

•— more scramblj£thail'^^^e. 

of ^ •' 

sheer * 
towwing bridge slotted imp 
the 300ft gorge tiwt dgvides-it. 

a few .Spanish, 
essential^: 'Rwafa'S elegant ■ 
brilriugis variously described 
5s -^iMes^and biggest ih *' 
SpstinJgjiaatiy it is ffiepiQst * 

• srafpj Ranaem; 

-fatiier of modem bullfighting. 
•ym ^b«sesd here, killing 200 
bulls a year for 28 years. . 
' -Hemingway, and Orson 

Outfighting Museum 
votes the mounted beads of 
buB&whicfr dSedwithfpartiai- 
fardegntty: The bloody swords 
^g^hpts haye been tactfully 
.rempyed;fFOTn their ttedos.1' - 

;gs:yft finish a laie jmi- 
: svttMfinnex*-flatiienco .burse? 
-fyp* The . singer. a% plump 
.wcgqaxr m a drift scarfe§Ires&' 
.rifendbesr her lists arfojscre&s; 
’^ Jte,qiss:as. dte -ficSters ' 
-.wet./pf - trffifc *}bv&Wc: 

§fa& tech totheSS^H:^Bfe. 
WS forced in^os^y, 

tike predate^ ra^ - 

diefesirof. 
castanets ao^frfl(y shawE; ’ 

TbEreriapfiocis;- More wine?- - 

:i 

poBnwwa:m ' 

^^Cw rta. ^' , 
I- 
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G HOLIDAYS 

, V1C1 
and then lunch 

6ja vu. We are sitting 
I on a wooded .hillside 

— with a bottle of wine 
and looking out ai cypresses 
and vineysnds and tiled farm¬ 
houses. A hoopoe swoops by. 
We are only .a couple of hours’ 
walk away from The stumbling 
camcorder legions and bus 
jams of. Florence. ' 

It dawns on me where and 
when I have seen these blue 
vistas before — in the Uffizi 
gallery yesterday. In fact, I 
daydreamed about walking 
right into- the painting^ and ,? 
makingfor that idyllic Kenads- • 
sancecountryside glimpsed in 
diebackgrdimds. . 

The hillsides around Flor¬ 
ence do hot seem to have 
changed much in the past 500 
years. Local boys Gintto, Fra 
Angelico and . Leonardo da 
Vinca would probably recog¬ 
nise the place. From our picnic 
spot I can see a turreted 
village, half-bidden behind 
hills and umbrella pines, that 
might well have appeared 
behind the magnifi cent nose of 
Lorenzo de’ Media. . 

No-neck LQ^Mo< would 
probably baveerqc^ed me sort 
of lunch we lugged • along 
wooded pafes mid. across 
broorrhscmted . beaAs frpm 
fee little iatigientari m fee 
suburb of Settignano. There is ; 
s^meihing aboOt Tuscany feat 
instnresthoughts of food and. 
drink, and a walk there wife 
my old friend Mike Jarman, 
who with his wife Anne, runs 
the Old Eire Engine House 
restaurant^ in Ely, certainly 
had the makings of a classic ■ 
fat boys’ outing, . . „ 

-Think of it as research. 
Mflte had said, reaching down : 

for a large bottle of wine and 
making *. prodigal.choice 
among the local. awM; 

I cheeses, breads- and steeped 
oUves. Westaggered out with 

our loot, but not before we had 
topped it off with a fragrant 
sprig of tomatoes.-and a few 
cherries. Fellow walkers San¬ 
dra and Robert Jones, fro® 
Wolverhampton, observed, as 
they packed their own mpre 
orthodox trekkers’ require¬ 
ments of energy bare and 
mineral water, fa* J** 
would be able to accuse Mike ■ 
or me of neglecting the grow¬ 
ing boy within. • .. 

Apart from his nutnnon 
consultant* skills, .Mike has 
sharp eyesight; which 
useful during. '.our te5™*y 
walk^iround -fee countryside 
northeast of- -Florence, uspie 
Headwater Hcbdays’ 

Castijjjtone • 

. ' $ . • 

•Rufina 

'-'RofenMi'r^PonlflBSiBW 
Amo ■'-<£■ 

S ' C- A $N 

foresr to a ruined lower mark¬ 
ing the remains of a !>tn- 
century castle. 

That evening, at the posh 
Vina Campesrri hotel, which 
overlooks the birthplace of Fra 
A hhoI im nt Virrhio. WC WCTC 

V • .. *'■ „■ ■ 

uvciiuwuuiwuu—r-- i LV'- ■.■Yj.i.''-" ’ ■/: • 
Angelico at Vicchio. we were u l.' •' r ‘-•! 
shameless in cur endtuaasm | 

FACT RLE 

■ BCD Powell travelled 
■with Headwater Holidays 
of Northwich. Cheshire 
(01606 813367). Return 
ffighls from Gatvnckto 
Florence with half-board 

start at £789. Cost for 
sriMrivere based on four 
people sharing a car 
and including ferry 
transfers start at £519. 
■ Villa Campestri, Via 
deCampestri IQ/22. 50039 
Vicchio, Florence, (00 39 
S5 8490107). Closed for 
renovation from March: 

. double room with breakfast 
from £86. Halfboard 
supplement around £21. 
■ LaSostaa'Busini. 
50068 CastigUani tfi Rufina. 
Florence (00 39® __ 
8397809): bed and breakfast 

. per person from £60. 
Half board per person. £38. 

orchids, helleborines aspho¬ 
dels. tassel hyacinth and wfld 
sweet pmk And we startled a 

for raw porcini with finely 
sliced parmesan. and for the 
chefs special spaghetti with 
orange and lemon and dull!. 

Then, at Acone. we sat on 
Signora Veronica Bali’s 
guesthouse veranda watching 
fireflies, listening to nightin¬ 
gales and road-testing her 
home-made grappa — aftCT 
which it was surprisingly diffi¬ 
cult to say ."red-^F^f 
shrike”, one of which had been 
seen frequenting the bushes 
outside the bathroom window. 

Despite Mike’s mapman- 
ship. we got losi on our way 
down to the Sieve valley. After 
barging undergrowth for a 
few miles we scraped through 
hedges into an olive grove and 
found we had chanced on a 
waymark- Then a section of 
main road provided us with a 
salutary reminder of the world 
of traffic before we dim bed 
from Scoped through trees 

' and fidds to Castigliom. 
At Iasi, passing under a 

grand and dilapidated gate¬ 
way and welcomed by two 
huge yellow-eyed sheepdogs, 
we came — as once, according 
to- a verse in his Divine 
Comedy. did Dante Alighieri 
_ to the Villa Busini. 

uest rooms at the 13th- sweet peas. And we startiec a ^ uest rooms at the 13th- 
deer. 
qvrills and heard a phrasant 1 -j"ey Busini have 

Stbad. ** *■**"£! . Se floors. lUJL l/OU IVl - 
popularity of hunting means 
everything that moves sooner 
or later gets potted-at. 

Some of the Chib Alpmo 
motes, overgrown to the point 
of becoming tunnels, were the 
vestiges erf once-unportamt 
whed-rutted stone roads, we 
found the occasional old stone 
direction-post. Some tracks, 
probably made for pack ani¬ 
mals, took us through unpop¬ 
ulated uplands. 

Through this tapestry-like 
■ landscape we followed roads 
feat had probably been in use 

• since Roman times. : 
. Chir longest walk — the 
19km from Bivighano to 
Vicchio — started badly, ue- 

■ scending through ch^mut 
coppices above Pdeanto, Mike 
Twisted his ankle and I broke a 
■strap rai my trekking sandals 
— at exactly tiie spot, we found 
out, where a week before a 

four-poster beds, stone floors. 
4ft-thick walls and fee sort ot 
armoirvs feat could conceal a 
dead horse or a poker game. 
Signora Maria-Rosana de 
Marco Nicblodi’s dining roam 
has ranks of old crested table- 
ware, an odd-man-out Italian 
Futurist teapot, and 18th-cen¬ 

tury glasses. ‘ ^ 
We earned out an evalua¬ 

tion of fee Busini wine - now 
in its second year of produc¬ 
tion and looking good - 
enjoyed Signora Nicolodis 
home rooking and the Cas- 
fi&lioni olive oil. 

Looking' across the valley 
from the loggia and fee gar¬ 
den's lime and wisteria walks. 
even fee undistinguished town 
of Rufina managed to resent 
tile a Leonardo sketch from a 
distance. It was hard to tear 
ourselves away. 

Our last serious outdoor 
lunch was beside some vine- northeast of -Florence. usp?g seventies had lunch was nesiae 

fiSsiSrSSS had ,o watdi out far thp dub —» «-*■ -d 

Mike’s. ankle responded 
favourably to rest and chianti 
in the village bar. 

We took an anaent 
trackway to some overgrown 
walls marked on the map as 

nao -j, 
Alpine Jtaliano’s.tiny. paufled 
wayihafkers on trees and 
rocks. On my awn.. 1 would 
probably have ended up in 

Slovenia. - 

station. Swifts and martins 
were crisscrossing a wide- 
open sky and we polished off 
fennel-flavoured salami and 
orocer*s chianti- It was tune to 
head off down our last hillside 
and catch fee train to Florence. 

“And where shall we go for 
dinner?" Mike asked. 

auLPOWEU. 

or op. for less demanding tailored mdmdual mteres^, 
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ramblers 
P0 Box 43. Welyvyn Garden 
CityHerts. ACS 610; 01707 

fr offers more than 100 desti¬ 
nations worldwide, from An¬ 
dorra. to Australia, including 
fee UK. Walks are graded 
according to difficulty, and 
prices include flights, trans¬ 
fers. hotel accommodation, 
meals and fee services of a 
Ramblers’ Leader. A week in 
fee UK costs from £200. two 
weeks in Madeira in April will 
cost E695 and two weeks 
exploring the Hot springs, 
geysers and lava fields ot 
Iceland this summer costs 
from £1,095. 

SHERPA 131a Heston Road. 
Hounslow. Middlesex. TW5 
0RD: 0181-577 2717 
OFFERS a worldwide range 
of destinations, with a slight 
bias towards France, where 
guided and self-guided holi¬ 
days, some wife a theme, are a 
feature of the programme. 
Among trips feat caught my 

NOT SO very long pl^ofthe foS^flTh^liday^ offering great scenery 

mountains of h^oty and pilgrunages to food 

the facilities are Wy* ^^Nowa- andwrne. Here is a selection of walking 

about holidays for ML 

ra“gh tode XT^rryhi';,,^ Vineyards Trails, trmiugn by the rignerons, and 

^IF^from £l$ da^gwhotr^k‘ Frencli days’ self-guvded frorn EWa muse - the !0O. 

™Ssf"d n,S?-^d ^.Sirecl wil. enioy 

fee Albigensian Basrides lour 
in fee Languedoc, and history 
buffs will take fee Way of St 
J3mes from Le Puy to fee nill- 
town or Conques. spending 
two weeks in splendid coun¬ 
tryside from £760. 

BELLE FRANCE 
IS East Street. Rye. TN3I 7J l 
East Sussex; 01797 223777 
GETTING walkers into the 
lesser-known parts of France 
is fee aim of this well-estab¬ 
lished little company, with 
self-guided walks in the 
Puisaye. the Auvergne, feu 
Veiay around le Puy. fe<- 
Livradois. fee Massif Central 
and the Jura. These walks 
tend to be shorter and form 
pan or a longer holiday. 

Continued on page M) 
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The Relaunch 
of a Legend 

Whar better time ^ **l^l^hlpping avef- 
the Centenary of one of t 9 around Africa 

Centenary Voyage 
1 December 1999-February 2000 

HAVA 

SUMMER 

HOLIDAY 

THIS WINTER 

Bangkok+Beach 
3 ms HonsKoog, 4 ids Bangkok, 5 nis ChaAm 

Siam slXr. 
] aircondmoned »uh T\. ram ■ P on a 4 rnile 

rSGQVT, bar. swimming 
stretch of san^ch^Cho^r into Hua 

ph,,,.. TO ndi., millibar. 

bath, shower and balconv. 

Bepartore dates: 

17 Feb 93 

24 Feb,U3 Mar 
19,26 Mar *96 

09 Apr 
16 Apr 
07 vt May 

11 fun 

Departure dates: 

W,l8Jun 
02 Jul 
oy^3Jul 
13 Aug 

U3,|tlSep 
01,22 0a 
0M2NIK 

Price: 
£499 
£899 
£919 

£399 
£799 
£f»9 
£619 

For the discerning traveller 

£ xpcricncc India, a country murs catering for every u«c 

Even as Britain shivers, fee callloiuwoodoh 
weather in Eilat i* bright and - 

hot. Where better to sizzle in 

the sun. from just £285 a week? 

Eilat is just five hours away, wife 

flights from Luton. Gatwick, 

Heathrow and Manchester. 

0181 551 4494 

€ILAT 
HAVA GUATHMUAX U K8AH 
MOt J'M “I* «»M 

HONG KONG ONLY: 
on^.»c.H.iHMarl^.5nte21Feb-foMgr^ 

zr 01306 744300 
Fax; 01306 744334 
aBTA V25SX 
ATOLir^_ 

Tbc Trac'd 
D^pfeoe House. Doridnp. Sumy RH5 4AZ. “ 

of incompanblc beauty and and 

fascinating cultural 

diversity, with the 

leading specialist toor 

Operator. Greaves Tours 
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When the going gets 
tough, talk cows 

For Robin 
Neillands, the 
Auvergne had 

everything 

“ ■' o you think we 
I ■ should be doing 
I m this?" my wife 
*- asked, looking up 

from the walking guidebook. 
"Just listen to the dangers: 
flash floods, high winds, elec¬ 
trical storms, cattle, dogs, 
snakes, hornets... and that’s 
without the heat, the hills and 
the blisters. It all sounds a bit, 
well, tough." 

Walking in the Auvergne is 
a bit tough, but the 50 miles 
from Brioude to Alieyras 
along the valley of the River 
Atlier ranks as one of the great 
walks of France. 

We had splendid walking, 
ate superbly in small country 
hotels, shared picnics on hill¬ 
sides covered in wild flowers 
and saw parts of France that 
few visitors ever see. And that 
was all — six hours a day and 
hardly another walker, which 
made it just about perfect 

The Auvergne lies in the 
Massif Central, the volcanic 
heart of France, a comfortable 
two-day drive from the Chan¬ 
nel coast and an area most 
British tourists pass by. The 
attractions of the Auvergne are 
the simple; active ones: fish¬ 
ing, canoeing or Whitewater 
rafting, botany and bird- 
watching, riding and walking. 
Especially walking, because 
the Auvergne is seamed with 
footpaths and well supplied 
with small villages, each with 
its small hotel 

Walkers soon discover two 
things about Auvergne hotels: 
first, their hotel is always the 
last house in the village, at 
least a mile from the centre; 
second, their bedroom is al¬ 
ways on the top floor, a final 
challenge at the end of a long, 
hard day. 

Our walk down the Allier 
began In Brioude, a fair-sized 
town, but we shook off the 
suburbs in half an hour and 
had a leg-testing 12 miles 
down the valley to VUleneuve 
d’Allier, walking through 

ra;J. . - 

Leaving overnight comforts behind and looking foward 

FACT FILE 

• Viiteneuve cTAiiter 

A 75 ReUhaciv n^02 

Tavemat Practes 

A’ . MorristrOl*^ pn 

Monts du 

30 mites ‘ Dev3s 

knee-high douds of butterflies. 
We arrived, after seven hours, 
at Monsieur Besson's Hotel St 
Vemy, which looks across the 
river to the fortified village of 
St-flptze, which is floodlit by 
night and the perfect photo¬ 
opportunity. 

The hotel is comfortable, 
and M Besson serves delirious 
Auvergnat food, which is hdl 
on the waistline and cheap at 
Ffrl20 (£12.75) for five courses, 
and good rhdne wine at £8 a 
bottle. 

M Besson also offers his 
guests evening entertainment 
with songs of die Auvergne. 
These supposedly romantic 
songs are largely about cows, 
because the Auvergnat rates 
his cows higher than almost 
anything else. The Auvergnat 
with elbow nailed to the bar 
and cigarette glued to the 
lower lip. is always happy to 
talk to the passing stranger, 
especially about cows. 

Among the requirements for 
a good walk in the Auvergne is 
at least a smattering of French, 
for few people here speak 

■ Robin Nefflands 
travelled with Bdfe France 
Holidays {01797 223777) 
and Brittany Ferries {TOW 
36036Q). Bdle France 
offers self-guided walking 
and cycling holidays in 
many parts of France and 
this six-day walk along 
the Allier costs from £430 
per head, for two 
people; self-drive, including 
return fcny crossings, 
half-board accommodation 
in Logis dr France 
hotels, luggage transfer, 
maps and walker's 
guidebook. 
■ Brittany Ferries has 
daily sailings to Caen and 
Cherbourg, the most 
convenient French ports for 
die Auvergne. 
■ Tips: this is a 
toughish walk which 
demands boots or 
similar, not trainers. Take a 
compass, lipsalve and 
sunblock and a stick — 
useful for deterring the 
occasional dog. 

English. It also helps to be fit 
Our second day was another 

long one: 13 miles over die 
foils, hard work with the sun 
beating down. We took our 
lime, had a terrific picnic and 
a lunchtime doze, diverted off 
foe trail to see foe wonderful 
14th-century frescoes in foe 
church at St-Cirgues and arri¬ 
ved at the Hotel Val d’Allier in 
Reflhac, more than ready for a 
hot shower, a good meal and 
an early night. 

Next morning my wife de¬ 

cided not to walk. This was not 
a problem, because she got a 
lift from foe tour rep who 
transports the luggage from 
hotel to hotel each day. 1. 
meanwhile, trudged on across 
the hills, a splendid, 12-mile 
walk to foe Hfitel des Sources 
in the pretty village of St- 
Julien-des-Chazes. 

This day took me through 
the village of Tavemat. which 
was full of flowers and largely 
inhabited by docks, then 
across empty, rolling country 
on GR4L2. the well-marked 
longdistance footpath. 

I had another of those filling 
Auvergnat salads for lunch 
and walked it off in the 
afternoon before descending to 
the Hdtel des Sources, where 
my wife was resting on the 
terrace and being chatted-up 
by the owner. 

Hie next day was. I confess, 
something of a slog. My wife 
rejoined me on the trail and 
began to regret the decision 
when the first two hours were 
a relentless uphill climb, cul¬ 
minating on a very steep slope 
recently swept by a landslide. 
Those who normally restrict 
their walking to foe flatter 
parts of the Home Counties 
would find this walk above 
Prades a little daunting, but 
the effort was worth ft. At the top we emerged 

from foe woods on to 
another of those 
open Auvergne pla¬ 

teaux, with views running 
away for miles and a small 
Romanesque pilgrim chapel, 
endowed with one of foe rare 
13th-century Black Virgins of 
foe Auvergne, where we 
flopped on foe grass and told 
each other it was worth ft. 
After that ft was downhill all 
foe way. 

Thai day took us nine miles 
to foe little town of Monistrol 
and foe last day a further 11 
miles to pretty Allyras. down 
by the river for a celebratory 
dinner in the Hdtel de Haut 
Allier. a short distance from 
foe river, from where a train 
took us bade to Brioude and 
our car next morning. 

And. just for the record, foe 
flash floods, high winds, elec¬ 
trical storms, dogs, snakes and 
hornets we were warned about 
never showed up. 
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Sailing with your car to Holiday France? 

Why drive the bug way round when you can sail wiih us. direct to Brittany; Normandy and Spain? 

Our luxury cruise-ferries, with their award-winning service 

and value, land you closer to where you'd like to be, saving you wasted fuel and effort. 

And our huge range of self-catering and sdf-drive holidays and breaks 

offer you all the finest pleasures of Holiday France and Spain. 

Bdttaxiylenaes 

■brochures 0990 M3 554 reservation's /information 0390 360 360 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

1998 Brochure range. Ferry Guide - Gite Holidays * Holiday Homes & Hotels • Luxury Camping Holidays • Golf Breaks - Hold Breaks 

The walking can be tough, but the views repay hard work, and there’s ample reward at tbe end of the day 

Condoned from page 29 
Prices, including ferry cross¬ 
ing. half-board accommoda¬ 
tion, maps and guide book 
plus luggage transfers, from 
£318 for seven nights in the 
Massif Central in June. 

Something different for 1998 
is foe six-night Wine and Lace 
walk through the vineyards of 
the Cotes du Rhone, with 
prices from ES29. via Eurostar 
and foe TGV to the Rhone 
valley. 

HEADWATER 
Freepost. Northwidi, Chesh¬ 
ire, CUV 5BR; 01606 813333 
HEADWATER concentrates 
exclusively on France, with a 
splendid range of walks suit¬ 
able for every kind of walker. 
This included the High Pyre- 
nees Walk, eight days from 
£359. a Best of Provence Walk 
at £429, a walk through foe 
Chateaux Country of the 
Loire, from Chenonoeau to 
Amboise, 11 days from £437, 
and a Route Napofeon Walk 
through the Alps (£429 for 11 
days, half-board). 

These walks are self-guided, 
self-drive holidays, and prices 
include return ferry crossing, 
half-board hotel accommoda¬ 
tion and luggage transfer; 

EXODUS 
9 Weir Road, London, SW12 
0LT: 0181-615 5S50 ' 
THIS company operates all 
over foe world bur in particu¬ 
lar has some fine walks in 
Europe this summer, includ¬ 
ing seven nights exploring 
Cantabrica and Asturias in 
Spain from E4S5. as well as 
walking weeks in Andaiucio, 
Tuscany, Provence. Madeira, 
foe trek around Mont Blanc 
(two weeks from E83S) and 
trips in foe Tatras mountains 
of the Gtedi Republic, Slova¬ 
kia and Poland. Prices from 
£4® for eight days to £795 for 
14 days, including flights, 
transfers, half-board, guides 
and luggage transfers. 

ALTERNATIVE TRAVEL 
68-71 Banbury Road, Oxford, 
0X2 6PE;01865 315678 
THE upmarket end of foe 

walkers’ world is covered by 
this company, with a wide 
range of trips throughout 
Europe but with a particular 
emphasis on Italy. Trips in¬ 
clude tiie Tuscan Trail, the 
Wilds of Sardinia, Unknown 
Tuscany and Paths to Urtxno; 
themed trips range from foe 
Flowers of the Gargano to 
Truffles of Umbria. Good 
destinations, comfortable ho¬ 
tels. Lavish picnics and inter¬ 
esting. welRravefled com¬ 
panions are the great lures of 
these walking trips, which do 
not come cheap. Fifteen days 
down the Cammo de Santiago 
in-Spain costs £Z295;-eight 
days in the Cevennes £1,125; 

eight days in- tire Pindos 
Mountains of Greece . £995. 
this covers guides, transfers, 
meals, picnics and wine, but 
not flights. The company also 
runs a series of less expensive, 
self-guided, walking holidays 
in Spain, Italy and France, all 
in its Rxitloose programnie at 
prices from £495 including 
flights. 

WAYMaRK 
44 Windsor Road, Slough. 
SL12EJ;01753516477 . . 
CELEBRATING its 25th anni¬ 
versary this year, Waymark 
offers straightforward walk¬ 
ing holidays to 90 European 
destinations. Places with a 

difference include the Douro 
valley of Portugal, seven days 
for £545, half-board, guide 

. and a daffy walk included; and 
two destinations in the moun¬ 
tains of . Norway: HaUingen, 
one week for £570, and GeQo, 
one week for £585. These 
-prices Include flights and lug¬ 
gage transfers. 

DUENDETRAVEL - * 
Prioryfield House, Canon 
Street,, Taunton, Somerset. 
TA11SW;0J823323363 
THIS small company operates 
about a dozsi hikes between 
May and October to five 
relatively unexplored areas -of 
Spain.- .Prices ■ from £775 per 
person for eight nights in the 
rugged El Maestrazgo region, 
&9S for a week in western 

. Asturias, £845 for a' week iii 
Castife or eight nights in the 
Pyrenees,, to .£895 for eight 
nights in Andahicfa. Prices do 
not indude flights but do take 
care of accommodation based 
an two people sharing a room, 
all .meals plus wine, did 
transfer to -and from the 
afrporr specified in the 
itinerary.- 

• Other companies 

radude Wbietrmls (01306 
7l21J1):lnntravel (01653 
628811); Walters France 
faalfcjng the wine regions. 

• 0171-7264321), Bents 

'ours (Q1568780800); Explore 
Worldwide (01252 319448): 
Freelance Holidays of 
Cnte ton® Z&705); Heritage 
Touring (walking the 
gjfrH-ofrZs, 01305266440); HF 
«<ritttoys (018I4Q59S58); ■ 
HeWSfudies Council (01743 

$ 

These writer Robin Ndllands 
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SKI WEEKEND: UTAH 
SKI USA 

its salt 
:t the Alamo bar:®/ 

Street, Park. 
,VOty^ opiri^m, around; 
k ibe pool tabfe is that 

■■site <rf. "the Winter 
Olympics has ope 
problem? fri conip^ witfr the 
current Yefi^e it'. txwId.Tje 
snow. Too modi snow. 

The skiing sdwftiteftfrlhis 
winter’s^garaes. a* Nagano in 
Japan has already been badly 
buffeted offcbtirse by fierce 
snowstonns that delayed the 
downhill.' It was aQ predict¬ 
able. said theexperts, because 
of.tfie^way five muttntajps 
catA the weather.' • '■ 

In Utah, storm fronts drift - 
across'the deserts and north¬ 
ern plains of America for 600 
miles before they) hit the 
Wasatch Range, where they 
dump an average of $2. feet 
eatix.winter. : 

Anybhe in the Alamo .wifl 
also tell you the long passage 
over dry land makes the snow 
that falls in Utah so light that a 
capful of it melts into a single 
sip of .water. The Greatest 
Snow bn .Earth” it says on 
state noniber plates. 

R-evioos Winter Olympic 
sites —1 Sarajevo, lilleham- 

.V- 

Graham Dnffill visits Utah, home 
to the next Winter Olympics and 

“The Greatest Snow on Earth” 

Lake h U T A tt '- 

May. £u-W 
-aSSr <*y“v . 

Part city. 
DeerValley ,i 7 

L «c*AUa' 

mer. Lake Plaridand now 
Nagano itself -r- have shown 

. that just because a venue is 
■ suitable for the Olympics, it is 
not necessarily a good place 
for a skiing holiday. 

Of venues during the past 30 
: years, only Innsbruck, Afoot* 
.. rifle and possibly Banff can be 
.greromnwtded - for.' holiday 
skiing., v. • 

Choosing Salt lake City for 
2002 will firmly put it on the 
map as one of North Ameri¬ 
ca's great skiing destinations, 
and one until now overlooked 
by Britons mesmerised by 
Colorado and Canada. 

Sail Lake has sis notable ski 
resorts within an hour’s drive 
of the International Airport, 
which is a one-stop flightfront 
London. 

Park City, which will host 
the slalom, giant slalom and 
snowboard events, is 35 min¬ 
utes away. Ir is a small ski 
town that sells its image on 

BIRMINGHAM 
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19th-century Main Street, pre¬ 
vived as a decent imitation of 
the mining town that mush¬ 
roomed with ihe discovery of 
silver in 1872. 

Though small. Park City 
still sprawls, and you can find 
yourself in a condominium on 
the edge of town somedistance 
from the main street or lifts. 

Drinking is often the biggest 
concern of visitors to Utah, the 
Mormon, stale, but rules have 
been relaxed. As long as you 
are over 21 and happy to quit 
at lam, you are unlikely to 
notice. Smoking is banned in 
public buildings and restau¬ 
rants. but that is common 
throughout the US now. 

Bars like the Alamo — pool 
tables, football machine and 
obligatory stuffed moose-head 
on the wall — that do not serve 
food have to operate as private 
dubs to get around the liquor 
laws. You pay a $5 member¬ 
ship for two weeks and can 
take in five guests, or you buy 
a beer for the old guy ar the bar 
and he pledges you as his 
guest Park City’s skiing is 

extensive: 14 lifts. 89 
runs and a vertical 
drop of 3.100ft from a 

summit at 10,000ft. It’S fine for 
beginners, though predomi¬ 
nantly intermediate, and there 
are ungroomed expert bowls 
accessible from the Jupiter 
chairlift. But you would not 
cross the Atlantic just for that. 

North and south, so close 
they are almost attachments. 

Snowbird i> !s«e: 
110 mites 

•Sundance 

are the upmarket Deer Valley, 
which still bans snow- 
boarders, and the snowboard- 
orientated the Canyon; which 
features five half-pipes, the U- 
shaped playgrounds where 
snowboarders exhibit their 
tricks. 

Deer Valley, which will take 
the aerial events, moguls and 
freestyle siding, has ski valets 
to help you unload your car 
and a collection of super- 
luxurious condominiums and 
expensive hotels such as the 
Stein Erickson Lodge and 
Goldener Hirsch. 

Though Deer has a new, 
smart feel about it, the skiing 
does not cosset the guests in 
the same way as the resort. 
Guests are offered a normal 
lift pass with gentle and inter¬ 
mediate runs, and an expert’s 
pass listing the black and 
double-black diamond runs. 

Its 13 lifts climb three sur¬ 
rounding mountains, offering 
67 marked trails and three 
bowls, with the rough runs 
mainly down chutes on Bald 
Mountain (9,400ftj. 

The antithesis of Deer Val¬ 
ley is Alta, a low-tech Alpine- 
style resort with back-io- 
nature siding. It is a 3D-minute 
drive back down to the main 
road and down the charm¬ 
ingly named Little Conon¬ 
wood Canyon to Alta and 

Snowbird, which share this 
cul-de-sac. Neither will feature 
in the Olympic programme, 
but ihe crowd in the Alamo do 
admit that this is where the 
real skiers are to be found. 

Snowbird has fast lifts, a 
3.240ft vertical drop and the 
longest continuous skiing runs 
in the state. Forty-five per cent 
of its runs are graded as expert 
or advanced terrain. 

Most accommodation is in 
Cliff Lodge, a huge glass and 
steel structure containing res¬ 
taurants. shops and SOOhoiel 
rooms. Its style is Sigourney 
Weaver’s spaceship in Alien 
crossed with the purpose-built 
blocks of the French Alps, and 
it is for the determined slope- 
basher only. Similarly isolated, all 

fife in Alta exists in 
five separate lodges to 
which, in times of high 

avalanche risk, guests can be 
confined for safety or even 
summoned in the middle of 
the night to gather in “safe 
zones” in die building.' 

Thirty-five per cent of the 
slopes are graded advanced, 
and although there are 39 
marked slopes, hundreds of 
off-piste variations are pos¬ 
sible. 

One other resort is worth a 
visit beeaue of its celebrity 
status. Twenty-nine years ago 
Robert Red ford bought a one- 
chair-lift resort called Timp- 
haven at rhe base of a 12.000ft 
mountain and founded Sun¬ 
dance ski resort. 

Red ford’s vision was a re¬ 
sort where "the arts, environ¬ 
ment and recreation would 
flourish in a perfect harm- 
ony“, bur the ski area is a one- 
day wonder with four lifts and 
41 runs. 

JUMP TO IT 

WOULD-BE 
Olympians can try oul 
adrenalin-pumping 
events at die Utah 
Winter Sports park 
in Bear Valley, four 
miles north of Park 
City. 
The scariest is ski 
jumping, for which you 
need only the most 
basic skiing skills — and 
plenty of courage. 
The smallest jump is 18 
metres: in other 
words, the skier should 
ideally fly for IS 
metres through the air 
to land at the ideal 
point on the slope. 
Learning to jump is a 
gradual progression 
dial begins with 
sliding on the long skis 
on the flat piste to 
practice the run-in. then 
jumping over a small 
ramp. On the hill you 
first ski the landing 
slope, the out-run. then 
try a jump from 
halfway down and 
gradually dirnb 
higher. After the 18 you 
can work your way 
up to the 30-metre jump. 
The 70 and 90 are the 
serious stuff. 
The bobsled course 
also offers rides, with 
drivers taking 
passengers down the 
course in four-man 
sleds at up to SOmph. Or 
you can go solo in 
the one-man “Rocket 
Rides” which reach 
50roph. 

Silver mine territory 

■ Getting there: All 
prices are For a week, based 
on two sharing, and 
indude flights and transfers. 
Prices applicable late 
February /early March. 

■ Ski The American 
Dream (0181-5521201) offers 
packages including 
£L389at theAlta Lodge 
(half-board); Snowbird 
Cliff Lodge (room only). 
C785; Shadow Ridge 
Hotel Park City (r/o) £719; 
Stein Erikson at Deer 

FACT FILE 

Valley. B&B. £1.659. 
Flights with Northwest 
Airlines from Garwick. 

■ Crystal (0181-399 5(44) 
offers B&B at the Radisson 
in Park City for £655 or 
two-roomed condominiums 
for £629; Cliff Lodge at 
Snowbird. E595. Scheduled 
flights on United. 
Continental and NorihwesL 

■ Ski Independence 
(0990550555) offers the 
Landmark Inn in Park 

Ci^ for £739. room only: 
Olympia Park Condos* 
based on four people 
sharing for £799. Flights on 
Northwest and United. • 

■ Rights to Salt Lake 
City start at £628.50 with 
Della (0800 414767V via 
Atlanta, travelling in 
March. Cheaper flights 
are available through 
brokers including Flights 
Direct (08707500136). Prices 
start at £274 with 
American until March 31. 

Ten top spots 
at lunchtime 

ITS aJrctosi vpring. The <un is strong enough la threaten your 
chilled aprcmonl as you await your magnet de canard au poivre 
wn and you are garine acm*s a panorama of mind-numbing 
splendour, tier up the mountain early, come down lair and make 
time in (he middled the day for a unod lunch — that's my 
formula. Here are Jen of my favuunle midday hall*. 
Prices indicate average erst per person of a two-course lunch 
with a half-bottle of modest wine. 

ALPE DHUEZ. FRANCE 
Chafer du Lie Besson. -fin SOn5 v 
Only a fevs hundred metres from the inid-vmijun of the main gondola 
in the middle i*f the crusi-ctiuntry U*jp,. Service is nothing special — 
hui the food i< eva'IlcM. 
Budget CIS-20. 

COURCHEV EL FRANCE 
Atom Bel-Air. fti.V ,*pi a»r»L» 
Distinguished by u combination of tying fund and that rarest of 
commoJnie- in fnince: table service that is both friendly and efficient- 
Budget SI>20. 

COL RMAVELR. ITALV 
Christiania. toS -W.v 
The main har-reslauraiif gets hectic, hut heluu- is a calm dining room. 
The food is superb, including tiny, tneli-in-ihc-mciuih pizza- 
appctrrcrv Budget {10-15. 

DEER V ALLEY. UTAH 
Stein EriInert bulge. ft9 io 
LiwnfonaWe wtcji. balfujv up ilu- mountain at Silver Lake Village. 
Clump vi>ur ski-booicd wav jitt** j)r- deep-pile carpels In the buffet, 

nne of the must indulrrcm nn-mnunijin lunches in ihe skiing universe. 
Budget L20-.VI. 

LA GRAVE FRANCE 
Refuge Eiurisie Chanccf. OO.V 4?t> 
A refuge perched high abme die village, halfway down the Chancel 
itineraire. Call dunnu the morning in discuss what's conking and 
place your order. Budge; LIC-I?.. 

MOVTCHAVIN. FRANCE 

OUP-PJtfKJtif 
Chez Pm du Scugd. Ort' 4T-7 {17V.?;> / 
At iu lxs;i in had weather — a warm cuoion in which tu hole up. The 
fond is hearty stuff, and it's easy ii< overindulge. Budget Eliv-15. 

SAAS-FUE- SWITZERLAND 
Britanniabune. ftMl 27 05722SS 
The views are splendid and the f««d simple, lx>th intensified by the 
effort (you’re above 3.000m herej of the slion plud across 
mountainside from ihe pistes Budget ElfM5. 

ST CHRISTOPH. AUSTRIA 
Haspi: Aim ate* >446 AS 
With its rustically wundy private "hooihs". the Hospiz Aim may have 
been designed for the dinner trade, hut it also makes an atmospheric 

lunch spot. Budget £15-20. 

SAUZE DTK'LV. ITALY 
Cupricomo. tkW iZ2 X-1S57J 
Upmarket Italian clientele accounts for mid-<(ope presence of this 
four-star, chalet-style hotel and rcsniurani. Popular for lunch, 
whatever ihe weather. Budget £19-15. 

ZERMATT. SWITZERLAND 
No other resort has so many rrtountain resiaurants. In the 
Matterhorn sector I usually hit one of the several places at Furr for 
lunch, and at lea time work my way homeward via the a.»sy huts at 
Blanen and Zum See. Budget £15-29 

Chris Gill 
SKI5MOOT -OFFSHOOT 

The Hospiz Aim in Si Christoph. Austria 

The Magic 
Of The Maldives 

Imagine escaping to a sun-kissed island, fringed 

by soft white sand and lapped by the Indian Ocean, 

Relax in temperatures averaging over eighty 

degrees, before sinking into crystal blue waters. ^ 

KURAMATHI COTTAGE CLUB | 
1 NTS ROOM a BREAKFAST FROM 14 WT5 ROOM * B8EAKFAST FROM S 

£799 £10991 
08 MARCH - 29 MARCH 22 MARCH - 12 APRIL 

JcSggjf 

CALL US ON 

013 0 6 747000 
(Jrikf-Wr. SlnB-fti x*r,K]<n.sui itfr.’.f m im Korn- ■» m vvut (oi^l ira»0 *nan 

OTHER DATES & ISLAND5 AVAILABLE 

PrWc per perum wi ■ m in uvJttlrv Return rl.^-tn. fn,r Gjr»*L. old] tinianAa Airnj^-.. 

iraiEJm, ~ im.Ij . uv<Tvnr.blon „i|i ml l V. J;^unuR is, 

Ua.ilnj. l-'iulilKUr ppfj, LlDiIhllruUllHl 

Ni, lAiulUKf liiJJTtillr Ul 

Voted “Britain’t Best Longhaul Tour Operator'' 

for 16 consecutive years. mtavba* vn.ua 

Now you can afford to take the 
feEfi*»**v*AaRia*4^4,tat49>s,>A> 

whole squad to France this summer. 
/&S~/7tfff/o 

B Ctn>v'Jon nod ri>ac'v.v::c.i.t ca:! 0990 35 35 35 or v.:;'r lcc;3i 

Surwrwver booting6 muss be mads 1 day in advance and bv the 3t»t March 1998. 
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■ SUaiTowBay 
Coaody H«« Hotd 
(017684 8630IJ, Lake 

. (jxiswaler, Pooley Bndgc. 
Penrith, Cumbri#CAiO 

212. - 
■ open from Februaiy 
2D until the end of 
November.The 26 
nwms are split between the 
main hotel, Bank- 
House, the Lodge 
Gatehouse, the Garden 
Cottage and Th waite 
Cottage in the nearby 

- vinage ofTirriL 
■ Prices start at £ii5 

‘ per person br dinner, bed 
and breakfast without a 
private bathroom, rising to 
£145 with private 
bathroom. 
■ Non-resideniprices 
for morning coffee E3l5(X 
lunch (five courses) 
0425, afternoon tea 
(scones. jam. cream, 
cakes, biscuits; toast and lea 

- or coffee) EJ5J5 and 
dinner {six courses) £452*- 
AD prices include 
service and VAT. 
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Double vision: winter landscape reflected in Ullswater. The Sharrow Bay Hotel was originally built as a private house in the 18th century and is situated halfway along the eastern shores of the lake 

A Cumbrian idyll 

And this is the view from Hermione 
One summer eve¬ 

ning. while 1 was 
strolling in the ho¬ 
tel's well kept 

grounds overlooking UUs~ 
water in Cumbria. I turned to 
my girlfriend, who was cele¬ 
brating her birthday, and 
proposed. Had the setting not 
been so perfect and the hotel 
not so comfortable, perhaps 
her answer might have been 
different But she accepted and 
we have been happily married 
now for 13 years. 

Revisiting Sharrow Bay 
Country House Hotel, half¬ 
way along Ullswater^ eastern 
shore, brought back happy 
memories of that fust visit of 
ours. We would like to think of 
it as our own secret hideaway, 
but its charms are well known. 
Former guests include Lord 
Olivier, Sir Alec Guinness, 
King . Hussein of Jordan, 
J.B. Priestley and John and 
Norma Major. It was Egon 

Christian Dymond has happy—and romantic—memories of Sharrow 

Bay Country House Hotel, which reopens next week for its 50th season 

Ronay's Hotel of the Year in 
1974 and his Restaurant of the 
Year in 1980. 

The hotel has a flamboyant 
interior. What strikes you 
when you enter is not so much 
the absence of reception — 
staff will appear mom no¬ 
where to greet yew — but the 
farrago of figurines, plates, 
plants, potpourri, lamps, an¬ 
tique furniture, clocks and 
paintings that adorn the pub¬ 
lic rooms downstairs. 

Bedrooms — individually 
decorated in dark greens, bur¬ 
gundy and floral patterns — 
are hardly less restrained, 
with porcelain figures, elabo¬ 
rate brass lamps, antique 
desks and huge beds. Pictures 
of Lake District landscapes 
embellish the walls. 

including; 

ONTARIO & FRENCH CANADA 
8 Day Tour featuring: Toronto. Niagara Falls. FROM 
Kingston. Gananoque. Ottawa, Quebec City rCQR 
and Montreal 

EASTERN USA & NIAGARA 
9 Day Tour featuring: New York. Niagara from 
Falls. Pem-Dutch Country. Philadelphia. fftBO 
Baltimore, Annapolis. Washington DC iOOS# 

GOLDEN WEST USA 
1A Day Tour featuring: San Francisco. Napa FROM 
valley. Lake Tahoe. Ya Semite NP, Las Vegas. ro<| g- 
Grand Canyon. Flagstaff. Scottsdale, San X© J.SJ 

Diego. Los Angeles 

NEW ORLEANS+OLD SOUTH 
2A Dqy Tour featuring: New Orleans, FROM 

Natchez. Memphis and Grace land. Nashville. rOCE 
Savannah and Orlando -LX9ww 

The hotel was opened in 
1949 by Francis Coulson; Bri¬ 
an Sack, his business partner, 
joined him in 1952, and they 
daim to have coined the term 
“country house hotel”. 

Its beginnings were not 
auspicious. Locals thought 
that Mr Coulson. who spotted 
the 18th-century _ 
house in an advert¬ 
isement in the He! 
Manchester Guar¬ 
dian, was quite 
mad to open a hotel 
in such a remote 
area. When he' lay 1 ^ 
down on a mattress U, 
on the floor on his ll£l 
first night after r 
buying the prop- 
erty he. too, r i 
thought to himself: Ql i 
“Coulson. you're a 
complete and utter 
fool. What on earth have you 
started?" 

The view die next morning, 
however, convinced him of the 
potential. When you wake up 
in Hermione. Pinkie or Silver 
(each room has its own. ever so 
slightly chi-chi name), you can 
puU back the curtains and 
gaze down Ullswater towards 
Halim Fell, HelveUyn, Strid- 

He hopes 
that the 
rooms 
have ‘a 

feeling 
of love’ 

mg Edge and their rugged 
compatriots, and across the 
water to the few stone farm¬ 
houses scattered on the other 
shore. 

The hotel has been dosed 
for the winter, but reopens on 
Friday for its 50th season. 
Over the years, Mr Coulson, 
_ Mr Sack (both 

MBEsandasflam- 
yneS boyant in character 
^ as their hold's de~ 

tll6 cor) and a dedi¬ 
cated staff have 

■vie turned die hotel. 
which originally 

% had five rooms and 
- **■ no alcohol licence, 

__ into a place whose 
“ & reputation for com- 

, fort, service, fine 
VC food and okEworid 

___ courtesies has 
1 spread widely. 

Aphrodite and Simplicity, 
yet more bedrooms, have a 
partial view7 of the lake but if 
you book into the hotel's Bank 
House, a mile away from the 
main building, all seven bed¬ 
rooms have lake views. 

Marion is a new room. 
Named after Mr Coulson's 
mother, it has been converted 
from two bedrooms named 

Princess and Charity. Because 
it is large and has two win- 
dews overlooking Ullswater, it 
is one of the best appointed 
rooms in the hotd. 

Some might feel it is all 
a bit twee, but Mr 
Coulson says that he 
wanted the rooms to 

be "homely and friendly with a 
feeling of love". He gave a 
booklet to the 53 staff (the 
maximum number of guests is 
49) summarising the hotel 
philosophy. “We wish to im¬ 
press upon you the importance 
of having a joy and love of 
people, so that your guest 
passes through die hotel with 
a feeling of being wanted," it 
says. 

The restaurant is Michelm- 
starred and helpings are gen¬ 
erous. The menu contains a lot 
of British dishes, but with less 
of tire traditional butter and 
cream. There are 450 wines. 
The three senior men in the 
kitchens have a combined 

service at Sharrow Bay of 83 
years. 

Afternoon tea, which estab¬ 
lished its reputation earjy in 
the hotel's history, indudes 
scones, cakes, bisaiifcs, toast 
and three styles of crust-free 
sandwiches. It is wise to book 
in advance. There are no 
squash courts, gymnasiums, 
whirlpool baths, saunas or 
rides in off-road vehicles, 
“People are always ringing to 
see if we have them, but I think 
it’s one road we won’t be going 
down," says Nigel Ughtbum, 
one of the younger directors. 

There are no children aged 
under 13, and dogs are banned 
(after a woman turned up 
some years ago with a bitch on 
heat “every dbg in the neigh¬ 
bourhood suddenly wanted to 
come to Sharrow Bay*}. 

New for 1998 will be an . 
office computer. As yet, this 
may not affect the card-index 
system which documents the 
creature comforts of regular 
guests. Rest assured: if you 
favour a particular land of 
talcum powder or prefer your 
sauces to be served separately, 
Sharrow Bay will be ready to 
indulge you. 
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Sharrow Bay Country Htrasb lfetel on Ullswater 

BOOK WITH 
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Savannah and Orlando 

CANADIAN ROCKIES 
0A Day Tour featuring: Vancouver. Victoria 

Whistler. Kamloops, Jasper, Banff. Yoho 

National Park. Kelowna 

FROM 

£1025 

* FREE CONNECTING FLIGHTS from regional airport* 
to Haatfaow with most North American notWays. 

* LOCAL COACH CONNECTIONS from over 1,000 
towns to demrtuiw airport lor £5 ratvm. ; 

fr ALL AIRPORT TAXES and UK Air Passantfar Doty / 
IneludBd. j 
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rtre in more to Cyprus than you 

ever dreamed of. VtupoUl and 

8 Eidting HoQdsys to For Away Places. kieUitfr^: Aestnla 
Sri LmJui. Csba. Mexico, iamalca. The Far East. CMu, Kany*. 

21 HoWSys w Eurooe & Tile MeC&terrenean. mduCinfc Baly, Soria. Poriutfri. 
Bnra, Cyprw, TbOwk Mriawa, Malta. MaMta and Morocco. 

| BOOK DIRECT & SAVT ££s 
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X ever dreamed of. VnepoUt and 
deserted beaches, serene and tranquil 

villages, medieval castles, picture 

postcard harbours an? gothic shaped. 

mountains; all at a price that it 

blissfully affordable. 

Hi £299 
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Bournemouth and Botbousnc’ 
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of service j^ru wtnikf expect 

&om acompanywiit 70ycar^ 

experience to quit* your 

INCLUOEDIN YOVRjfOUDAY: 

• TOTAL LUGGAGE HANDLING ~ 
SERVICE-OKOM OVER 850 IOCAL 

■. JOINING POIHTS, .DIRECT TOVQn* 
HOTEL ROOM 

• 2 FREE Excursions 
-■ FatENoar, Experienced 
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• Rooms with Private 
Fscturtes 

•; Live Evening Entertainment 
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Afternoon Tea 
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• Twin centre holidays - Istanbul and 

Northern Cyprus • Scheduled flights 

• Free child plaeu • Free car hire 

Little has changed in Kyrenia Harbour over the centuries. ■ 
Fishermen still doze away the afternoons at Their 
traditional moorings. Locals relax in harbour cafes ; 
and chatter about the price of lemons. In fart,-about the,;- 
only thing that stirs In Kyrenia fe the thick sweet co%e,^ .:' 
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Postcards from the edge 
Oliver Bennett meets the man 

whose front-line dispatches from ■' 
trouble spots allows readers to 

live dangerously in their armchairs 

REUTERS 

Travel, it is assumed, rewards 
the risk-taker. And one man 
who has taken this attitude 
to die extreme is Robert 

Young Pel ton. He is a Canadian who, 
with two co-authors produces The 
World's Most Dangerous Places — 
an information-packed account of tlie 
world’s “war'zones.'forbidden areas 
and criminal regions”. The third 
edition is published this week. 

There are some 85 regions mean 
enough to warrant these descriptions, 
and the writers visit diem personally 
— places such as Zaire. Rwanda, 
Afghanistan. Algeria and Chechnya.. 
Crammed with .people, politics, der- 
ring-dos and derrihg-donts. the book 
is fascinating, if scaiy. stuff and 
guaranteed to raise armchair adrena¬ 
lin to new heights. 

Mr Pelton had the idea of a travel 
guide to war zones a couple of years 
ago. He knew held have to write it 
himself. “I couldn’t hire a writer at 
first," he says. “Imagine the ad: ‘how 
would you like to go to dangerous 
places arid be paid a pittance? " But 
DP has become a colt success, 

ocularly in the United States—its 
and second-editions sold -out 

without advertising. 
Mr Pelton is tali.-broad and looks, 

as drey say in the East End, as if he 
would be quite tasty in a. rude. But 
he's a writer, not a fighter, and hales 
that sub^fenmgway machisma 
"People criticise us and s?y, ‘You 
think you Ye such a tough guy*," he 
says. “I tell them. You think I’m 
tough?. I’m surrounded by people 
who have been fightkig wars for over 
ten years.’ ” He also has a touch of the 
Zen master about him: he i$ calm and 
relaxed, alert but inscrutable. This 
opacity must come! in handy in 
dangerous places. ’ 

“We're trying to show people where 
it realty , is interesting," says Mr • 
Pelton. and the book lists “coming 
attractions." such as Bougainville, 
the Pacific island contested % Papua 
New Guinea^ ' - 

Recently Mr Pelton visited the 
current Most Dangerous Place, Alge¬ 
ria, travelling on a tourist visa. Next 
Afghanistan beckons, so that he can 
hang out noth the Taliban. 

It is normally easy to get people to 
talk.-he saysj “Most of these groups 
are looking for publicity. Infect rebel 
groups like Hezbollah will give you 
lengthy diatribes." But Mr ttefcon’s 
approach isdafferent fiym a news-. 
gatherer, with, a slijry ‘mipped out' 
“To travel' ybtr canTfrave p^fuefieer’ ;■ 
he says. “I come to tfean.'synTjJfflhetic 
and naive, and try to undersand the 
poUtidal and social complexities.’’ 

Are the people he meets suspicious 
of him? “Of course,'* says Mr Pelton, 

A roadblock in 
Sierra Leone. 

Trigger-happy 
soldiers are often 
interested only in 
the viators'cash 

Have keyboard. 
- will travel: Robert 

Young Pelton keeps 
his dossiers of 

.danger up to date 
before moving on 

with all the idiot-proof reasonable¬ 
ness this task has lent him. “The first 
thing is: be very sociable and ask. The 
best conversationalist is the best 
listener." 

But don't push it too far, he warns. 
“You shouldn’t take pictures — there 
are no pictures allowed of Taliban, 
for instance. You can ask about 
politics, but dont tell them about 
politics. As for religion, if you want ro 
question them, calmly say. ‘Why do 
you say that?." 

Wharif you find yourself in a really 
dangerous situation, such as a Liberi¬ 
an roadblock? 'Tri'African hot-spots 
you see a lot of drunk,, unpaid 
soldiers, and they want your wallet." 
he smiles. "The secret is to smile, 
smile, smile and be as dumb as a 
ghost Have a sheaf of papers, from 

your school, from your gran, or 
whoever. Pull them out. They will be 
illiterate and hopefully they'll think 
you’re offirial and get bored." 

Mr Pelton reckons he can smell an 
“electric atmosphere" in the presence 
of real danger, but says never show 
fear: “that kills you." And sensitivity, 
not macho Muster, will keep you 
alive. “People skills are more impor¬ 
tant than military skills." he says. 

He gets letters from people itching 
to experience danger, bur mostly tries 
to talk them out of it "1 write back to 
everybody, and 1 want to tell them it’s 
nonhat adventurous, sitting there in 
a miserable hell-hole. I try to channel 
them into the Red Cross or the United 
Nations." 

There is a high armchair reader¬ 
ship. which he daims includes many 

women, intellectuals committed ro 
being up to date, and a third group 
that he identifies as "the Generation 
X types—youne people who think it’s 
cook" .Among this crowd he detects 
the biggest adventure-lust, because of 
their coddled existences. “They see 
this book as the ultimare expression 
of independence," he says. 

He resists the temptation to be¬ 
come an ideological Red .Adair, used 
by government and news organ¬ 
isations. “This book encourages an 
appreciation of the rrials and goals of 
people around the world, “_ 
he says, in a slightly mer- 
rehearsed volley. “It 
makes you very humble." 

The conflicts divide into 
religious, tribal, political 
or drugsrbased. and there 
are currently war-type sit¬ 
uations in 22 countries — 
although, technically, 
only one or two are actual 
war zones. "The sad thing 
is that about a quarter of 
these could nuite easily be 
solved if we’ sent people 
in." he says. ‘But that 11 
seems like colonialism, so we stand 
bade l don't advocate armed inter¬ 
vention, but there’s a need for a 
global police force." What • of the 
United Nations, then? “Confused, 
like a writer working for 15 different 
editors." he says. 

He packs light “One bag. One pair 
longjohns. one pair boots, one pants, 
one Leica camera. And money.'* The 
latter is separated out and secreted 
around ihe body, perhaps taped io 
the skin, perhaps kept inside the 
camera body. "Then you hare a 
tourisr pouch in a prominent place 

‘Ask about 
politics, 
but don’t 
teli them 

about 
politics’ 

with useless credii cards and a bii of 
;q> money from the destination." 

For all this aggravation. Mr Pelton 
is rewarded by meetings with re¬ 
markable men and (a few) women. 
"When I went into .Afghanistan. 1 bad 
this, jhe pulls at a Gore TevstvJe 
anorak) and my guide only wore a 
blanket. You start to realise what a 
wussy >ou are. You meet the most 
colourful people. They tall: like it’s 
200 years ago. very colourful, florid 
and formal." 

Tourism often co-exists close to the 
_ skirmishes. ‘For instance. 

tourists are flown into 
Cambodia, taken to Ang¬ 
kor War, and flown back 
again," he says. I detect a 
sneer under his mous¬ 
tache when he adds: 
"They want air-condition¬ 
ing and a buffet breakfast. 
Then there’s what I call 
the 'ant trail': back-pack¬ 
ers who just go and meet 
other back-packers.” 
What’s wrong with that? 
‘I would say, go and stay 
in locals’ homes." He does 

not tike ‘the walls” that tourists put 
up. 

As a husband and father of two. is 
he perhaps putting his own life at 
risk? “I’ve been doing it long enough. 
1 come back healthy and tanned, and 
ten pounds lighter. They under¬ 
stand." For ft clearly fascinates him, 
and as he lopes away. 1 recall the 
famous Chinese curse, “May you live 
in interesting rimes," 

• The World's Most Dangerous 
Places, by Robert) bung Pelton with a> 
authors Coskvn Aral and »Vink 
Dulles, (Fielding, £ Kim 

Airline crews call for 
limit on hand-luggage 

CABIN CREW attendants are calling for 
stricter roles governing the number of bags 
passengers are allowed to carry on flights, Tom 
Chesshyre writes. . 

The International Cabin Crew Association 
(1CCA) says passengers are taking advantage of 
the fact that airlines are not enforcing hand- 
luggage allowances, increasing the risk of 
injury from falling luggage and blocked 
emergency exits. There are also concerns that 
the time it mkp* heavily-loaded passengers to 
beard and be seated is causing flight delays. 

The ICGA has launched a campaign this 
month to persuade the Joint Aviation Authori¬ 
ties of Europe — which has 27 member 
countries, including Britain — to introduce a 
tough one4xig rule on all flights. 

In Britan, the current limit is set by the Civil 
Aviation Authority, which simply says airlines 

must ensure hand luggage can be stowed in 
lockers or under seats. 

Cabin Crew 89, a union representing British 
flight attendants, backs the ICCA proposals. 
“The problem is that if a passenger with a lot of 
luggage has a choice between an airline that 
enforces a strict- cany-on policy and one which 
does not. it’s obvious what the choice will be. So 
airlines tend to be lenient." said a spokesman. 

British Airways recently imposed a unilater¬ 
al 6kg limit on passengers, but passenger 
groups believe that a well-enforced, tougher set 
of rules for all carriers could work. “It would be 
good to have a straightforward policy," said a 
spokesman for the Air Transport Users’ 
Council, ‘But l can understand the frustrations 
this might cause if people can’t carry everything 
they want as hand luggage and then have to 
watt for it at the carousel." 
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NO-VACANCY signs are 
being posted throughout 
Europe this weekend as 
record numbers of loving cou¬ 
ples escape Britain for a 
romantic tiason abroad. Steve 
Keenan writes. 

It is the first Valentine’s Day 
to fall on a Saturday since 1987 
and bookings have rocketed as 
a result, with several ritybreak 
operators reporting they can't 
find a hotel room for love — or 
money. 

Amsterdam. Barcelona and 
Bruges are “full" said Chris¬ 
topher Kirker, managing di¬ 
rector of Kirker Holidays. 
Bights to Paris are also sold 
out, he said. 

"For any city to be full on a 
weekend in February is ex¬ 
traordinary. The hoteliers 
think the British are stark, 
raxing bonkers." 

The company's sales are 400 
per cent up on last year. 
Couples are spending an aver¬ 
age £600 per booking, said Mr 
Kirker. 

British Airways Holidays 
ranks New York as its smh- 
mosr-favoured Valentine 
destination. 

And Cresw Holidays’ man¬ 
aging director Steve Kimber 
said: "On a normal February 
weekend, we book 3,500 
people — this weekend, we are 
sending 10,000 abroad- 

"Amsterdam, Paris and 

CITIES OF LOVE 

j...  Paris 
Z...Amsterdam 
3 -   Barcelona 
4 --™-Bruges 
5 .   Florence 
6 .—.....Rome 
7 . Prague 
8 .   Madrid 
9 . Lisbon 

10 .-..Brussels 

Source: Kirker Holidays 

Dublin are foU and Rome is 
pretty much there." 

Prague is also popular with 
romantics. But those who 
wanted to spend a weekend in 
Venice have been disappoint¬ 
ed — die Venice Carnival is cm 
and rooms are scarce. 

Eurostar has received a 
timely boost, however, with 
standard class seats to Paris 
sold out. Adam Kenworthy of 
Barnes. London and girlfriend 
Leire Escohar booked Brus¬ 
sels instead, having been 
quoted £2S9 each for a front- 
carriage fare to Paris. 

"1 probably should have 
booked earlier — but we shall 
still have a romantic day out in 
Brussels," he said." 

It is unlikely, however, that 

many will stop to ponder this 
weekend the origins of the 
peculiarly British veneration 
of St Valentine. 

It is a phenomenon that 
Dublin is looking to capitalise 
on. the dty being host to the 
remains of the saint in White- 
friars Street church. 

Minister of Tourism Dr Jim 
McDaid this week supported 
moves to promote Dublin as 
an international capital of 
love. 

"After all." he said, “some of 
mythology's greatest love sto¬ 
ries are based in Dublin: 
Tristan and Isolde, and 
Diarmuid and Grainne. Dub¬ 
lin need not yield second place 
to Paris or Venice in matters of 
romance." 

PACK 
■YOUR 
'BAGS 

■ THIS may be paradise on 
earth: die small Malaysian 
island of Pangknr Lam is the 
perfect lovers’ hideaway. Des¬ 
tination Far East (0171-336 
77SS) i> offering eight nights’ 
B&B for EflJH per person, 
includiny limousine and 
launch transfers, return 
flights from Heathrow and all 
taxes, departing every day in 
February. 

■ THE Imaginative Travel¬ 
ler |01SI-742 8612) is offering a 
Six-night Zululand Safari 
based at the lakeside resort of 
Kosi Bay. Six nights' camping 
accommodation and most 
meals for £325 per person. 
Flights can also be arranged. 
Departs on Wednesday. 
March 4. 

■ THE ski season is slipping 
away but Neilson Ski (0990 
904444) still has some avail¬ 
ability. Seven nights' B&B 
accommodation at Niederau, 
Austria, departing from 
Manchester on Saturday. Feb¬ 
ruary 21. or seven nights’ half 
board in a hotel at 
Macugnuga. Italy, also de¬ 
parting from Manchester on 
Sunday. February 22 are both 
£239 per person. Flight and 
transfers are included; accom¬ 
modation will be allocated on 
arrival. 

■ ITS carnival time again, 
and Journey Latin America 
(0181-747 3108) has return 
flights to Rio for £398, includ¬ 

ing UK departure tax. Flights 
to Lima. Guayaquil (Ecua¬ 
dor). and Sao Paulo are also 
available for the same price 
and are valid for up to one 
month. All flights depart dailt 
from Gatwick. Heathrow. 
Birmingham or Manchester. 

■ THE Venice carnival is in 
full swing until Tuesday. Feb¬ 
ruary 24- Liaisons Abroad 
I0171-37O 4020) is offering 
some classical entertainment 
amid the mayhem; tickets for 
the Carrara! Concert on Tues¬ 
day Feb 17. Saturday Feb 2! 
and Tuesday Feb 24, which 
includes music by Vivaldi, and 
Farina at rhe Aieneo Veneto 
are £22 per person, and tickets 
for the ‘Violins in Venice” 
including music by Vivaldi. 
Bach and Mozart, at the 
church of San Samuele on 
Friday, 20. Saturday 21 and 
Monday February 23. are £24 
per person. 

■ IF ITS a bit of blarney 
you’re after. Ryanair (0541 569 
569) has up to seven flights a 
day from 5 tan sled to Dublin. 
Return flights are from £49 
per person, not including 
departure tax. 

■ ITS Disneyland time again 
and Bon Voyage (01703 
330332) is offering week long 
breaks at Anaheim. Califor¬ 
nia. Seven nights’ accommo¬ 
dation only at the Radisson 
Maingate, close io the theme 
park, return flights from 
Heathrow. Manchester or 
Birmingham and economy 
car-hire is £449 per person. 
Up to two children aged 
between two and 17 can travel 
for £142 per person. Daily 
departures. 

Joanna Hunter 

FLYING VISITS 

Departures: Monday 16 February to SatunfSy February 21,1998 
Lowest avattable pubffstted fares for return travel. 

London - 
Amsterdam 

London - 
Athens 

London - 
Barcelona 

London - 
Boston 

London - 
Dublin 

London - 
Glasgow 

Manchester - 
Madrid 

Birmingham - 
Munidi 

Glasgow - 
Parts 

London - 
Venice 

from £58 easyJet 
{ex-Utonl 

£135 BA 
tex-Heathrow/Gatwtck) 

from £98 easyjet 
(ex-Luton) 

£165 BA 
(ex-Heath row} 

from £55 CrtyJet 
fM-CJty Airport) 

from £58 easyJet 
(ex-Luton) 

£109 Iberia 

£97 BA 

£78 BA 

£138 BA 
(ex-Gatwi'civHeathrow) 

£199 Transawa 
/ex-GahwdO 

£660 BA 
(ex-Heatfn ow/Gstwick | 

from £138 Debonair 
(ex Luton) 

£832 BA 
(ex-Heathrow) 

from £69 CrtyJet 
(ex-City Airoprt) 

£198 BA 
(ex-Heathrow/GatwicfcJ 

£608 Iberia 

£546 BA 

£379 BA 

£516 BA 
(ex-fteathrowj 

Airline telephoto lumbers 

British Airways (BA) 0345 222311 
CttyJot 0345 445588 
Debonair 0500146200 

aasyiat0990 292929 

(beria 0171-830 0011 

Maersk Air 0171-333 0066 
Transavia 01293 596650 

Notes 
* Prices shown in ma tetvhand ertumn are the taw*esr published neutron fares. 
Prices shown In ihe rigm-hand column are the lowest aval labia flexible fares which 
do mm require a Saturday rrtgn stay and which. M many cases, allow changes or 
canofflataxi without penalty. In ait cases you are advised io check the restrictions, 
if any. when booking. 
* Avgilabifctv te not guaranteed. 
* Fares shown do n« InduUe any applicable faxes or security fees. 

HAVES and 
SSsJfHtUIS 

What is Nassau? Miles of white 

sand? Fish barbecues on the beach- 

Pulsauno night life and colourful markets? Nassau is 

all of" it, the soul of" The Bahamas. 

Try 7 nights in Nassau ar the Nassau Beach Horcl. 

Cable Beach from only £629 per person. For hill 

details of a whole hosr of Bahamian Holidays, call 

Hayes and Jarvis on 0181 222 7833 or sec vour local 

travel agent. % 

Islands of che 

lodwfr> ’cior* BA fbpN Ina LnJon OJtmCi. ro t»-4*xfi .Yadiyvr anJ updi 
qk* hKr n fotftf oo 2 nfdh•imay auKQndiHt inud rftf to. met renj J'ctn 

JVoiUhk . ?4 in«t 

APRIL IN PARIS 
& THE COLOURS OF SPRING 

with a week-long cruise on the River Seine - 7 nights from £585 
including full board and visiting Paris, Vernon, Givemy, Les Andelys, Rouen & Honfleur 

The introduction otTu raster service from Water¬ 
loo to Paris has made a visit to this wonderful city 
even more accessibleand without doubt April isone 
of the best times of the vearlo visit Paris and 
Normandy to see the colours«"spring. 
Tlusuvek-longiourn^'alongtheSefnecommerJces 
with Eurostar to Paris to join the Swiss-managed 
MS Normandie for the nest 7 nights. The vessel was 
purpose-builtforjust 160 passengers All cabinsare 
outward facing- well furnished, air-conditioned, 
and have en suite facilities and large picture win¬ 
dows. Facilities include a restaurant with excellent 
cuisine |oung*tor and viewing deck. 
The first day and a half is spent in Paris before 
cruising the*Seine visiting Vernon, Givemy where 
Monet lived and fainted. Chateaux Cailbni at Les 
Andelys. Rouen with its great Gothic cathedral, the 
steep cliffs and attractive villages near Caudebtx. 
the Abbey at St Wandnlle Jumieges and the must 
attractive Normandy port of Honfletir, where we 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Suurd«ys19&-per pttyjn inaimtbcdtal cabin 

April 4.11.18-£585.90 
Single room supplementi250.00 

AieuMtreuidei.._ 
hiuke visited imlmJ- 

Sol 

disembark and return by road toParis for the 
Eurostar service to Waterloo. 

I Kinder all Uajr^Hrfidiion. full board, kncufri 
lndnded:«n8UMn6«.HdM*«^4dra8oftfW(adi.__ 
frig f-drii CI2S.N®(«: fficmirv if inwan cam derate m Ihe iivn w 
sftjurtUij) oi Jtr. ikiriumni Ciwhlwns id hooking J j*aibWr on 
rcqunl I sh*H apply !uoUr«*rva! ion*. 

0171-6161000 

yfir 
VOYAGESJUIES VERNE 

21 C'Ofsot Sqixjre. london MW 16QG 
TwiriPromilkmMil. iBTAVlttj ATOLtt® 

internet btip^Aww.vjv_ra uk 
CknidfTBijTTnpen Mnndlyli-h'ndjj K.wn Simli-Mpm 
f^lrlrrivwwrtvrvaiimfiT«,1 nuam |^ntpm.F^fWS>mal«BJliusuui 

nfricr hour, an loapin uttlolavsnoh. 
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A lesson on 
hunkypunks 

TRAVEL TIPS by Jill Crawshaw 

IF YOU really want to do some¬ 
thing different this summer, spend 
a week or weekend studying 
umbellifcrs (cow parsley), sphag¬ 

num imoss found in pentbogs) or 
even hunkypunks and crocketea 
pinnacles. The latter are the 
gargoyles, decoranons and stone¬ 
work on Somersefs churches - 
and a week spent explortngsuch 
treasures in August, based at 
Taunton Summer School, costs 
E250 for meals, accommodation 

and expert guidance. 
Other intriguing pursuits, rang¬ 

ing from African drummmg and 
the Amish people to Nacksrmth- 
ing, tarot and lading are lifted m 
Time 10 Learn (summer JWW, * 
directory of educanonal holiday 
published by the specialist chan¬ 
ty, the National Organisation for 
Adult Learning. . 

The courses, aimed at coin 
beginners and experts, take pla« 
in 65 centres throughouttheUK- 
and some abroad, wUh prices 
from £75 for a week. "Theyrean 
ideal way to make fnends wnh 

mutual interests - 
holidaymakers conie on then 
own.” says Heather Way of West 

TRAVEL JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR 

Dean College, which runs 400 
rather more conventional courses, 
ranging from painting for begin¬ 
ners to advanced silversmithing. 

Time to Learn costs £4.95 and is 
available from 0116 2044200. 

■ TO MARK the centenary 
of Alvar Aalto's birth. 

Martin Randall Travel (0181-742 
3355) is organising a seven-aay 
tour of the works of the Finnish 

architect described by Martin 
Randall as the “poet of 
international Modernism". 

zssasssz a 
in Helsinki, thesanatonninat 
Paimio and the former teachers 
training college, now a university 

ASSOCIATION 

at Jyvaskyla. There wffl also be I 
special visits to lesser-known d 

buddings. The lour, which runs i 
from Jane 27 to July 3. costs J 
£1,240 for flights, accon* I 
modation, most mol& drinks l 
and entrance fees and is escorted 
by Harry Charrington. curator 
of the Ahar Aalto exiubitom ] 
which will be held at the RIBA 
Heinz Gallery in London from 
November 5 this year. 

Try Morocco 
SEVERAL toiir operators have 
tried packages to Morocco in ire 
past but had to pull out aft^they 
received unacceptable levels of 
complaints about 
from street hustlers peddling an¬ 
tiques". carpets, jewellery and 
drugs; many offer to act as tourist 
guides and become hostile if not 

aCpanorama (01273 206531) be¬ 
lieves that its experience as a 
Tunisian specialist will help; me 
company has introduced a pro¬ 
gramme of Moroccan beadi and 
muring holidays based onAgadir 
and Marrakesh, using scheduled 
and charter Bights from Gahvi^. 
A week’s half-board at the Hotel 
Tagadirt in Agadir, for example, 
cols £339-£445 for one week. E419- 

£579 for two weeks. 
Martin Young, the marketing 

manager, has advice tourgs 
who are visiting Marrakesn. 
where the. hassling is known to be 
particularly ferocious. He says it is 

best to negotiate in advance with a 
local guide to take yourounckA 
morning’s “protection" should cost 

less than £5. 

“lUtorSiade lMay itineraries 

(available until April}? 
hv Wildlife Worldwide (0181-667 
9158) visit the Ranthambhore and 
Corbett Tiger Reserves and the 
Bharatpur Bird Sanctuary and 

cost El.755-U.855. 
Stays with tribal communities 

and focal organisations trying to 
carve out a future for the nger are 
included in two-week .tours of 
India run by «ww}J 
discoveryinitianves (01Tl-229^®Sf) 

I in April and November, 
£3105 — a contribution 
towards tiger charities is included 

in this price. . 
Flights, accommodation ano 

most meals are also included m all 

prices quoted. 

IH have a nice 
glass of retsina 
-3“| DEMESTICA 

_J> and retsina ar 
not the onl 
Greek wines, an 

£ now Arblaster 
iClarke Win 

- Tours (0173 

893344) is proving it with a 
right-day crease around the; re 
ponnese and Aegean lsiandsd 
parting June 26. The boat ar^° 
at Santorini where wine-proai 
mg methods date back to the 9 
century BC, Monemvasia whe 
Malvasia or “Malmsey" was 
ed. and.at Kefalonia for Genol 
wines. There are also vmto 
OWmoia, Delphi and Epidavr 
Prices from £1,799 to £2,299, wh 
indude flights, most meals, w 
tastings and excursions. ■ THE YHA has language 

courses in French. GeT' 
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Alvar Aalto’s sanatorium 
at Paimio is on the centenary tour 

Tiger tours 
TO COINCIDE with this Chinese 
Year of the Tiger, several travel 
firms are offering tours with a 
chance of seeing the beleaguered 

* beast; there are believed to be only 
2500 left in India, where it has 
been poached for its use in oriental 

medicine. 

tUlHBl —r 
hosteHn Canterbury <01227 
AftTQ 111. If von want to hop across 
the Channd. yon can Iwok feny 

and hovercraft tickets from me 
bostri. which also has a bureau 
de change- A two-hour language 
sesshmcostsEti^afiveday session costs 
course is £60. Hostel accommod¬ 
ation costs £6-55 per night for 
nader-lfe. £9.75 for adults. YHA 
membership costs £5 for under- 
|8s and £20 for families (two 

. Mine unmsters). 

I K I 
_ ___noa 

• Travel arrides in The Tones 
since January are on our Internet site, 
http:/ /www.die-tiinesmuk 

Year of the Tiger and you might 
see one on a specialist tiger-watch holiday in tafia 

EAS1 ER AND SPRING BREAKS 
-  ,-7—iZH •VKATTACIIW 
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Lflngddic... 

A Water Warmer 

UstFta golf pi ““ golf pa 
FREE GOLF ON 2 X 18 HOLf UW6 COURSES ♦ PAR 3 & MONARCH-4 B&M* 

eggamrasasaas 

Surrounded by our own Golf Ca« 

4 mile Norwidi Gty Centre. SJpero 
indoor lesure centre, large po* terms 

courts. 22 bay drwmg range. 
Choee of Reuurams, Ge& Weetaids. 

&1SW Bank Hobday Sped*. 

ALLTYRYNTS 
C-hrft-lW&IU— 

VBLSBtOlDGSS 
AA"*-K*cr* 

vm 4 Oiw Cuiienmnen 
Eta* 16»faCaO^>iow*tobw*M 
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A 'If cwmtry dub staBied In 
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l 
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.A Soijja tpeoflirtHiy oftffia. 

^ LANGDALE 

Ipswich Road. Norwth IMR14 WQ 
01508 470444 far cofcxa- brodK»«. 

PBtoteOnmMgln.ggwraytreifc. 

TdrOlSfr **8367- 
Fax^l873.890539 

• Foe l*tJW* ■ 

A|irafesff»Mr tact«r.«m 
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France 
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• 11495 75 53 09 for broelwirv 
. Fax Q0 44 1495.75 90.W 

SPRING BREAKS 
At Careys Manor Hold 

in the beautiful New Forest 

BOOK OF GOLF 

ARMATHWAITE HALL HOTEL 

★ ★★★ 
Keswick - Lake DtetrlcL 

CITth tenner suiely 
~ I.h. ftonL Wood pBmriWl 
foi*. Icbow chd»»Wi s»-P»x». tway 

Mjtm. rqoesvian Cemrc. Trocen « 
Fncnik Ainnrf Farm. 

3 SIGHT FASTER PACKAGE 
FWB, CIO pp. tad DB*B. ilh ImUj fua 

t ewcrtamnisB. 
SPRING BREAKS ■£tn Dctouni bwan6pppn.DB4B. 

n.;LWn FREE ovTaV _ 
£icdlm eonfoence bcfitics. 

Tel: 017687 76551 

{^BOPTBq^hwwAabwquf 
Bteoghwe of fat QP^f 
Haul, ambiniia MaaowwHg."," 

qjiiiplali iricamtinn, Wedan 
^TraddcrtilCtMir^nwjW**? 
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m!1iwBiondCi«Sna,««lW»* 

gBodaous, e»«g and imolOwe *«««• 
faioyBBeqfmroadoflgwSeBMn 

Forest BieabwItaMenteawJW* 
ohltwmaefcw 

PARKHILL HOTEL 
lymftor^AJcwFw^ 

Tal; (017Q3I 2B2944__ 
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1588 or fram 
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Whitechapel 
Manor 

jaamoUb*. KDim nouas 

Egon Roar TW. WHOP H«1 Guide 
Histara 16tt CortiiTf' 
UsM ffiietaiOi henati/W Urnad 
mbH. Uaflv sduated urtxpkxt 

mi pUwip* nnwi 
amutrynir. RHSR«e»wr»Brty. 

US* thaa 3 houri frva Londcw- 

01769 573377 nLitfrr.or <4ag 
. Tel: 01451 822143 
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FREEPHONE: 

0800 220714 

' ^ 
INGLP^OOD 
HEALTHeHYDHO 

norThcot^ 
MANOR 

country house hotel 

• Spring Breaks 

choose 

ctos£ 
choose Inglewood 

fr SSOppjmt Inc £W»B and 
.Emrif ihw>l»'‘M_ 

Heated lB^ocr row 

.BdWtaweialareO* 
.18HotoOo*C«ree 

014SS 7SSS58 
r»t»«w»>^?*!5 

Special offers and 
gift vouchers available 

iQutbory Berkshire 
RG179SW 

Td: 
01488 682022/685111 

THE NORFOLK 
MEAD HOTEL 

CoItuhaB, Norfolk, NRJ2 7DN 
Johansens recommended _ 

s^45S«pr*-s,. - -«r 

(,,T-7»C ILi-'-V ^V,V' 

..u::ir- 

£174 TNCIUCETl 

(11481 56531 

An anliUt irpuuilin (br “Tf 

i5 urjtUn a dhuotf of tta wwn 
crnrrrandj«rbei_ ^ 

Virr sp«l*' Wlnrrr & S/Jrlngoffrn 
*jVaJ/iWr from £3J.50ff DBSB 

O1202 556581 

mad. tautaie, w*By 
t-MKhow*n ‘““fjL'Snfc 

wooded ^dott tcesdflB w®1 wM 1Be 

ardatiaiseiq hotel 
by Uich awe - 20 m3ca from Cttan 

(gat Highly GmiiUWJKteQ 

fbr brochure, tariff « ddaBS ol 
'Spring Odd* phase can 

mafia BS3353 far ddaOS ^ 

THE SXJNDASr TIMES 

THEfSS&TTMES 

waiwiwooontoos- . 

; If you would like to advertise 

in the next UK hotel feature 

SPRING BREAKS 
. in March 

me— AA 2 5~T 

soaRMHACOvb sorer. 
salcombe. oevOK TQTSI?S 

Tel: 01548 561566 

Please telephone The^Fravel Team on 0T714811989 
or send a fax on 0171782 7824 
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OVBRSEASTRAVEL | OVERSEAS TRAVEL AUSTRIA 

America Bv Bail 

CITY BREAKS BALHAR1CS CORSICA CARIBBEAN FRANCE 

55iB5£4Spwfa 
i ji ht*>r**r*^M 

mvas* 

U 01753 681999 
I cjii>.u.'tvs. - ... • 

National Parks 
Walking Tours 

£01753 681999 
E^pic/cr'. 7D;*r ATC; * Ar 7.*..77 

CITY BREAKS 

,, TRAN.CE ITALY 
fl i!T>.-E7L | 1 IS:, tits 
I C.l, 

»A<apab!denaael'£4&5*baKii 
m£bt0tfm**sQKKii.&.lka±Km 
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mDeA OoUkb. Satfn.. 

Hatjmoma* , ... 

• AxM* datjdaos r«bJUB «ate. 
•/hrrfitofee Yern&vitfrhm , 

ALGAKVE OPORTO 

PORTOSAirTO 

MADEIRA 

MOROCCO a 

GIBRALTAR 

TumsiAV. 
OOZO MALTA 

COMIHO ■ 

BERMUDA 

CYPRUS 

MAJORCA 

JERSEY 

!v.-..'.liv'vi. S.’.rr - n 

0 3 703 828313 
Hr;v:h:ur-.- 

0990 171819 

A Pine [Yive r rnm 

PARK-Return flight and first night 
w3sj£J22^, now £l02pp, save flflpp. 

AMSTERDAM - Return flight and first night 
was^di^i, now. £96 pp. save £35pp. 

ROME-Return flight and first night 
was £2SBp§. now £190pp. save £60pp 

BRUGES-Return flight and first night 
was_£W6j5£, now £TTSpp, save £25 pp. 

Return m UK must he by 3/March (998 

For savings up to £70 per person to over 20 
destinations with British Airways - cal) us now on 

01817414443 
of visit your travel agent 
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AIRPORT PARKING 
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Corsican j Places 

AFRICA 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

ZiMBABY/E. BOTSWANA. 
NAMIBIA ZAMBIA. KENYA. 

TANZANIA & — 

tt^S-africa^ 
1 .1 

SalAcdltt QaatUr A^a/VUlag* 
On2%. Tot0i2t 4*32*33 

MALLORCA 
Porte Petra. Cab D*or. 

Beautiful luxury viHx 
Staep* b ox id. 

Omentagae. PncrfoJ, 
niMKAuUma.Lq< 

Tanas. 3B0 Area. 
ScL TV. Orta Oo0 IS ao. 
Td/bx: 01384821796 
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CARIBBEAN 
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CANARIES & MADEIRA 

BOATING 
in FRANCE y 

IWflr S*te. 
f^nr.I.Or. *l»»r U«»"' 

M*.nr-Am-«c. Im -Anu ta^bur. 
Phone 01502 502 604 

QuoclUObl 

The Best 
of France 

• Top chateau* hotels 

• Other exclusive hotels 
• Ferry. 5hnttle, Fly-drive 

Tailor-made holidays 

Unicom Holidays 
ni5ft2 83 4400 

noRmffiDY 
Gitt> de France 

cortaces 
ZS nclf.iniefini! 
□ </i J2i> 
£ R“l Iikaiuyiu 

Villas with pools, 
chateaux and hotels 
From £45 p=/ person per week.] 

Plus FREE Ovarfpt Step Emotte: 

vmm 

CORSICA 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

BALEARICS 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

Discovery & 
Adventure 

niuoitr 12 CMkaolaiC 
f rend) regoas on fool or fit 
bike, with inor htfRS biwmI 

tori mi. '% arm [rkndli 
IwueK. fine rrpoaaS J»wd and 
urines, unexpected pleasures. 

Fw a lotalh no* kind of 
Brest* experience, pboae 
DonInriMir HMJcnlnur 

brochure. 

h^DWAIcK. 

01606813336 

jS> ATDL 2412 

DREAM 
VILLAS 
WITH PVT POOLS 0*4 
SEA & BEACH SLP S-16 

CALA D OR 
POLLENSA 
MENORCA 

0181 658 4444 

UK HOLIDAYS 
HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

_ M BMTABTS ' pM* mV dd** 
numAoM -hotter*. WldMC 

, . 

; „ - . iJu.foA BanfflDfH 
--4 ■ coma-TtfeOlSoe ? I2&. 

- Buitmuro t»*i« -*« 2909. 

I BOA l [NO iT'J. 

IfiieL aDD^ - - 

SCOTLAND 

uixunious zac hmmi Welsh Country 
Cottages 

■ An uniuvalled choice 
13 in the best aieat of Wales. 

Free 68 page 
colour brodiore. 

BtNG(0990)851122 
KfP. TM325 iMHrtl 

YORKSHIRE 

SCANDINAVIAN 

Enjoy a superb 4 day break visiting 

Monet’s Garden & the 
Chateaux of Paris . £,40 

Take a stroll around the oriental-style 
floral gardens which became the subject 
of many of the mosr famous works of the 
Master impressionist. 

Ail this included 

jc r. us £S we lake 2 short drive to whai many consider to be the 
most impressive Chateau in France, the Chiteau De Vaux-Le- 
Vi comte, v/itft ns stun rung gardens. We also explore the quaint 
streets of the medieval town of Provins with its towers and 
fo-riicatior^, and ‘visit The Chateau and Gardens of Versailles, the 

home of Louis XVI end Marie-Antoinerte. 

Great Value 

You conjoin us at any one of our FREE local departure 
points in England and wales and eryoy many wonderful 
excursions, all Included in the holiday price. 

At such good value, why not treat yourself this year? «SS 

CA1LN0W 01709819819 
Wffl0OTUfan-731pm'»JUO^Mton-S^ 1 ADDRESS_ 5 

|4Bt| or clip and return thecoupon f Bnnrnnr 
LEGER HCXJDAYS, __POSTCODE.,- 

L»tai CANKUOW MEADOWS. 1 r~iriM(B(ii]ta«NiMibHimiwnJktm(MiruiNkdtfiirir>R»T 
Vkfiu ROTHERHAM S60 2XR. - --- - 

* _ 

jg, #;<2S 

? 

> 

{ 
y 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

jlThe LAKES and 
< TELLS of CUMBRIA • 

! Dales 
Jioliday: 

.Cottages 01756 

mm^mmp££&wk 

SCOTLAND T ? 

Treat voursclf to Shetland 

A piiaJae for birdwaldici^ oaiurt fowls, 
photegr^jhers and adventurots, Shetland has < 
Us own unique history, culture and litcsrytc L, - 
foe a memorable holiday experience. V? 

For information ooruact, 

us on Tcb 099016820*» 

Shetland Islands Tounsmt 
(DokST) > 
PO BOX 90 SANDBANK PA23 SRL 
www.sherland-tourism-co.uk 

3 --'- ? : vV£W':'’v'■ "t' 

ui anc watch Jf WP^TFRN I 

| Jc'.' £39.5(ipp.'pn ir.cludij CaJidicli' Dinner B&B j 
rub £49.50pp/pn irciud^s CurdleU: Dinur. 

Bubbly £ Cfwr.s in Room 

.- \'igke Supplsmert £!5 percoxpte. 

Come and be pampered by our staff 
whilst ejyaying superb food and fine wines. 
For Further Details and Reservations 

The Royal Hotel, Norwood Hail 
Bridge of Allan Hotel, Aberdeen 
01786 832284 01224 868951 

5 STAR 
EDINBURGH 

***** at ***** 

FRINGE PRICES 
€300 PER COUPLE buys 2 nights of weekend luxury 

in the heart of one of Europe’s most beautiful 

capitals. Including full Scottish breakfast plus 

dinner with wine on one night in the hotel’s 

stylish Terrace Restaurant. The offer* closes 

on 31st March 1998. So book now by dialling 

freephone 0800 35 35 35 quoting SURE V. 

Wide choice offtoiek guesthouses and 
Early booking ofFeff - local deparru^- Short f^aks 

Children travel from just E59 - Day Tnps at £99 

Prices from £129 

For a brochure call Premier Holidays on 

01787 884031 

■ SUIJECI10 
MMiusitirr 

Sheraton Grand 
nor f.~T 

tniNRlRC. H 

EjiuTSfibHitoiV 
ATW.JV 3 aaiAwOKa 

BLACK WATCH ."A 

Tht-riL*are nunv i\pes of tmi-M.- icwdjv.' • . ■) 

Snnnr are lib.- Roaring >1^ *ppu>2 malls. 'j 

others awash with families and noisy children, u 

Some arc stiff and -larehs. other-, brash an<i 

gbuv or a sea ol lorvton language* 

On Black Watch things arc different. 

Time-honoured -landanL ot puTs* .rul louriisj ami 

alien tin- '•.■nice reflect *..ur pride in 15<1 juars 

^-'[yj*1 s-f maritime traditinn. 

rtfliHirK Briudi 

jL ard is Englidi and ihe 

. ^ cuirctiL-' -ti'rhng. 

^^ec»imnw*litingup lo 

SI 1 guesLs, virtualh 

all in degaitl o-ai^vi*" > aHinf. Blirkllik'h 

is s Rind*»t -i/«‘ hi lodji i ‘tan-lard'. 

\ <i sc which ecicuurjgcs the » arm an-1 ntinuu 

ambi. ncc »lech mako 

lor huiiiiav- Jilkd with m-^.- ■*' ■ * 
'-•5 : *— 

fx-i» -found tnwah » 

Vet she's as intpri^iic* A* rile ^ 

if beaulilul. w ith n*ir|*tc 

lines, hroa*i. i-.aV itvli. d*?1-s>g*. ; 

spjauus TUnms and 5 wealth 

of mrikrn «Tui-tn2 amenliio. bom *w miminij 

p»iol» luspiiriJinj c-nteriahiaienl. Irein spcirLs. 

nejih ci-nirr, kvun h pastime' 

an-1 supe-rWt jppnnu-tt Jjhrary in 

sophiMiejlcd night Jut. 

Cnmhme all ilu< witii uxoiingiuireiarww, 

and ths mxpinul nhu1 *n*l J'iu Hate here an 

unt-vaiahk .-L.icv of holldaif. 

WESTERN CARIBBEAN 

MEXICO AND CUBA 
FLY/CRUISE - 10 APRIL 

ANTIGUA TO NASSAU_ 

12 nighis from £995 per person 

r hn ..I tin- hi^hlitfhe- >if ihi. rnnarLaWcsTiu^.- willh1 

twi.night* in Ha»ana Rf*"t Waiih i> il».- unh cruiv.- 

-hip sailing from ihc UK u* ivii Cuba in W, 

The iim. rarv als*. include■ a.nti- •£lt> nvM r.<manuc 

and m. -irnutis island pninirus in ifu- null. Ffi <>ui 

Antigua 

* ■' 1*,r ,h,‘ fame.4 its 
j-,V>'W'• ’ ■ M V-cTT 'usiinr- Then, are 
ra^. r.-'J 
*■ -v’ y£-^ r 'i'ii- i‘<Tonnla 

. . • ’C„iK.\a" r- ■ ih. n »* ih- ••M-.-.i 

dm;.: 

iNlif- Then, are 

-S'.’ *mr- <*• TortnLi 

ihs n »• ih- ■•W.-si 

Wirhi - .sowrt in ih«- Dominican Republic 

Them are li'its in Jamaica on*I Belize ht-hx,- 

sli ppinc ai Wau Jci c jrinat '-n liii-lw aian P iwMilif 

hi Mrxicu hVaniippurtunuj i" iwi ih» fitran.itk o| 

ChiJten hrj Krill fn lb.- MdUn liiJurt-. .«r. m <»<niplc^>- 

■ .intrast, chi* mo.fern rta-ul rt»nrt •</ t-'n< u». 7%-» l-. 

. ..Joiirful Cub.i with n-mindefs h-ih •£iki'alfW 

American <fov% and it-mJtilixn. ot Rrmntms»J* and 

C*«i" 

Wr 1.TUJM- un I" dn- is-auulul SahamAt arvl the 

Capaial, Njmju, from where tou'U fly ktrf fit L.tjrd.in 

Gain ict.. 

Departing London Gatwick 10 April 

JOApnl- London Sar-Ack loSt John s ANTIGUA 

11 Apnl - Road Town TORTOLA_ 

12 April - Sanlo Domingo DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

_t 4 Apnl- Qcfio Rios JAMAICA_ 

16April- BefiaCityBEUZE _ 

17April- PlayadefCarmenMDfiCQ_ 

Tfl/gQ April- Havana CUBA_ 

21 April- Nassau BAHAMAS io London Ggwjtit 

J;.\“7o'.’i.':C. 

‘3 ;3 V; - ^ 

[,j : .b. *;n 

•y. - v: - ; 

Choose from 
these exciting options^ 
Oui-a m ihe- nv.ni inl'-rvstinp f.« l- m ib>- A'-i' rn 

Carirt* an.ir lair a !■ i-ure-K cniK ii.nrln.pi ih-- 

CanH.-aii Wnh j.n.»- fr»un jusi I >45 j*.-f p.-r-m 

I'-iti caii alfi.r-t in jill a sia\ in ill.- i-Jau-l* which 

' wo'J U- hajipy I. • arrange. 

^ Dover to Antigua 
11 nights departing 29 March 

returning London GaPviiii 11 April 

From £.54-5 per person. 

Escape lhe damp drizzlo of Briuin, relax anil 

mjiiv ihe high life un BlackWatch a> wc Mil fur Si 

Johns, Antigua, catling at hunt faal nn Madeira, the 

Portuguese Tsiand they call the floating garden. 

per person 

Inside Iwffi bedded cation £545 
Outside twin bedded cabin £695 

Superior outside twin bedded cabin £795 
Guaranteed junior suite £395 

3rd cc 4tb person sharing £4?5 

^ Nassau to Dover 
13 nights departing 20 April 

flying out from London Gatwick 

From £645 per person. 
Hi to the «arn tropical waters of the Cirribcan. 

Your cruise intluilcs a night at the Nassau 

Marriott Hotel and a day in Hamilton Bermuda. 

per person 
Inside Twin bedded cabin £645 

Outside twin bedded cabm £795 
Supenot outside twin bedded cabin £895 

Guaranteed junior suite £1.095 
3rd or 4ffi person sharing £475 

In book one of tbcic >pecio! i.iluc cruised 
or for more tnlornation -4 

)<)ephone 01473 292222 
'-V.r-tr. ili'o.'-C > >: V.ID l.'.j tr-J 

ortomaiM luarpreft-rrcdiroM-l a"cnt .'.Vij 

AT0L9W ^ Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines ABTAV331Q 

Fred. Olsen Crutse Unas. Fred. Olsen House. White House Road, Ipswich IP1 5LL. Td 01473 292 222 Fax 01473 292 345 http://www.gboet.co.uWlredxilsen 



FRANCE 
-MM*? 

rsydney 

% 

Exclusively Giles de Fiance with a dwice of over 
1,200 country cottages, convened farmhouses, 

apartments and.ffluch.xnudt more in the 

best regions of Holiday France! 

FROM £189 per. week 

THATS FOR 4 PEOPLE! 

OCHURES 0990 143 537 reservations & information 0990 360 360 

4 NEW WAY TO ENJOY HOLIDAY FRANCE 
' " soOK DIRECT WITH THE OWNERS AND >A\t 

t5cmi*»; 

K 

: £W 

Privatciv owned properties thro ugh on; MTVo.ce: 

Coicavies, Villas, Apartments and Chateaux. 

GERMANY 

Mr km <*«£*?“* 

PI.us special saving on terry travel. 

.V " Vor \our colour brochure wi!: ! ^ 

Sicily 
tr,lVN^ kopt.^ 

AREFREt ITAffi 

n 

C: 
Country villas&Apatnw>» 

Charming intimate Holds 

Cay Apartments 

01293 552277 
inffv^ aTOL54— 

holiday HOMES to RENT 

s&? 

. Iplil 
Cairns; 

Luxury Camping & Mpbife 
Home HoUdajs iiv &UPP®- 
T2 Night Family Hohdays . 
at Whitsun frpm'E334*L.f 

<rt8i39^8S6&2^fe: 

rkt.bunwMeattn. pjjs&asi 

CHECK 

Qantas 
introduces 
the Spring 
Saver Ticket, 
£749* 

E.g. London - Bangkok - Sydney 

- Cairns - Singapore - London 

This Spring you can fly to Sydney. 

Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane or 

Cairns for only £679, with a stop in Asia 

there and bade For an additional £70, 

you can fly on to two extra destinations 

within Australia. Fly out on Qantas or 

British Airways between 16th April and 

30th June. Offer closes 30th April. 

*1ndudes al passoiger axes on diis route. AD fares 

subject to avaMty. Cancellation charges apply. 

lU VILFJNUl 

TT 

’HT- 

ITALY ? 

T" 

^•4 for Le Weekend. 

,2..cE^iv£ 

!C< 

Charming 
Villas m 
Tuscany 
- £99 - 
Why pay more? 

Foe FREE Brochure, 
see a travel agent o' 

call Ol235 B243Z4»fc« 
.crystal. 

ITALY. 
EASTERN EUROPE 

- •'•'•A-ir.iLnTf Hoi-days 
d- rr.. ,j9*. 711 3269 

CRUISE* - 
SAIL ABROAD 

*-» STtilA 
Holkhm 7>nd o»w» •*!»« «* “*DjnbS,» __ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL_. - 

rv- yl-TEf 

FEET UP TO 
GERMANY, NOT FOOT DOWN 

HYRVDCH 

USA* CANADA 

Greek Options 

VCS*aTGfMKT*MJA 

AMSTERDAM tanCTSrw 0JWBURGH* fi^CBBrtn 

BELFAST fumnS*. FRANKFURT <^£139^ 

BERGEN Iran1205 flu GLASGOW frantSS* 

BRUSSELS fnwE79rtn NICE franEl25ftn 

COLOGNE frantlOSitn OSLO tan El 60 iW 

COPENHAC^ tanEl27rtn PAWS tan£»nn 

DRESDEN tan£219rtn PRAGUE tan!195nii 

DUBLIN from£79«n I ZURICH tan£130rtn 

Phone 0171 938 3366 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

T-flEWSd as many times as 
you like 

-MSijaS tar 

B^m flight poc~ ta" 
Other fairs art alsoawfaWefrwn 

UeABwJfonLTecsite&l^^ 
Book by 28th February 1998. 

Travel must be completed by 2nd April 1998. 
Contact your local travel agent or call for details on 

0345 554554 
or book on the Internet 

With our annual travel 
insurance vau can take an 
unlimhed number of taps. 
To enrol, caE between Sam 

Insurance 
• terra 

for tko»SMwU cf WbrW Offers 

wU, »*S now on: 

0345 222111 
Book t«j 1*1* fy»n»*fD 1,8 

W«M*0 OfFBW 
V BRITISH AIRWAYS “V 

The workft favourite aHlne / 

,  , „juwrmaMa*ititv»lcrwdpencids. Trawl, up rowl 
fjMtsaeieiumta^LOTdonand ^&Ronw_ftre£129/at£t6.w«l“ 
March VS. tadedespre-pa'd «”£*?,? ££***,«*rtv Tefeoa p380. your trawl 

()11 PI 11 

Mme *b wUtpoeh. *** 
opicMagalMbtv^dm^rit 
K Crfmt by *r in aWteta* 
01819959523 
ABiwian *ioli«3 uro 

SSS? 0800 700 737 
AyafiabJe ;o non-Cardmembers 

No need to compromise 

sawt 
FRANCE 

VILLAS 6 COTTAGES 
May srtfHk. 

_ ntoanmETELaate 

iQ 15394 31800 

povfi. j.iJrgrjinrruTTTrtrat 

bata/tojWWi - 
. '«taicfh«*ABU>)K 
01819959323 
onms: rtaiffi aro 

*,3 tmcBdou houw; 

ffUUJI OURMMMGUfHWaP 
MftDmflONG BROCHURE 
01629 824 881 

North Arnerida. 
■withadertainje neseas quoi 

LESS THAN 7 HOURS 
AWAY. Oaibec is the 
zuttuxal Canadian 
hdUday choice for. 
those who love 
everything from 
night life to -wildlife 
- ciUyearromd. 
So, whether you're 
dining Ala carte or 
exploring ofl the 
beaten track, you'll 

_; always find some- 
Hitng to son your personal taste. 

Montreal and Quebec City, with 
their many hlfitnrlc buildings, museums, 
galleries, elegant Testanrants, cafe 
eodety and festivals, perfectly embody 

, the franooB Qugbecols ‘Jole de vtvre’. 
-. Indoor pursuits <3^ 

• tnchidiefabulous T ‘ ■' 
- shopping and. A- 1R C ANADA- 
v' as far as the• 
, outdoors are • I KS l w/Atf/1 

concerned.; 

«wi ■ 
> nunmtatas, iakes and parts offer a 

- variety of azSvtty hbUdary experiences - 
■ from Whitewater rafting to7 mountain 
'bOdng and from vdiale watching to 
hot-air balloontag. Don't forget winter 
sports, -which range from dog sledding 

v to.-skltng. Whats more. Air Canada 

gperatw more nan-etqp Eights between 
theUX and Quebec than soy other 

'•' * carrier. VWth an thia -. and more thin 
1.. '■ if2-Canadian w the pound - why wait 

■;' 'aity. longer? ^ '; 

\uSbec 
CAH+ADA- 

Canada 
Discover our true Nature. 

•? as- 



f/”— ** VA''' - I 

E** ,•$«: .:' •'.;+:> '.J' :v '• 
•> I-.."'' ': J ~ ■*: fS-: 

B B & ;‘.i 
fV’r.-vj.-Viivi,: • :•• - ■ 

MOUMUltad 

Ski U* cwd 
\o Ifi/lc (SD 

KrU Cosair>. «»*■ ** H**rt J 
tajad«4AiS^l*L 

FllEECotoar 
itsckn1* 

eTy*S^7L3»<>. 

jr,vr s*ss-gi-asr ■*- 
9 you book and pay for another. 

* Colorado. OMordl..“^"JrSJ^SL. 
, 7 a 14 night P****?*^ B"^h Midland. 
ir Free UK connecting flights wren d 

to book ae. yoor *—! «9«" 

[01747 828W0] 

St 

, PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

SIMPLY 

urkev 

0)¥S3 o*? 
Brochure hotline 01235 824 

Jgf 11V1TFD VACATIONS 
L-MTEl* \1HL1NES 

first Chwtt For 

Over 

600 
Dream Cottage 

Throughout 

The UK3 

__around 
» U» Urn***™' 

01751 47 55 47 

Hrnrr«he aw»w “d 
range of nrO^ottaget 

rite 

■WanAnag' |uj|r«mr. JP«“* 
laW™n hffhJHU. Ci*^ '■>»“» 

and IttnOml cay 

0181 90S 932S 
UTIMUT out l«a UTM 

iuct*1 ,e' 

THE BEST SRI VALUED FRANCE 
™ woTRerre a V«can:« 

aVJry 808r»rr^riis ac^lte ' sJaivaoar,trews acres* The 
=rc-..~ Alps tprough Etna -C*v 

KSBVATH3K&: 0171SK 2M1 g _^Aj 
.BBOaiwfc 01715M 7020 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

^4 

Ko.1 b Ski-Drive 1o France 
yMWninif 

U9» 

JOURNEY 

yLATlRK 

america 
Esconed Groups 
& Bespoke Tours 

Pets Welcome 

0181 747 8315 

0161 832 1441 

uHvsn cun m»-j 

[ umnmwna ff; 

Experience Hie exotic 
voitd beneath the waves 
Oa«wbBCtfciaond«rt»B 
^ehr&SaysistarbefltoMraS 

npntsdB. Loara»D»°*“ 
ctamm wlenoi t» Rad Sea* 
Qhetashpwncksd ML«m 
to beauBtul coral gardens at 

Msnado end tm/ ptaces 

_ - Experience the j 

Unexpected 
Discover the unique experience 

of a small group 

adventure! 

Wildlife Safaris •Trekking Expeditions 

, Sailing Adventures • Jungle Exploration 

i Cultural Touring • Wilderness Experience ^ 

Far out 100 page cobw bocbure call 

01252 344161 
Please quote Reference SAT 

HEIPFUL HOLIDAYS 
far nil Conn try mO - cMuruig 

ivrorb rtmalon 
ill OtK-mctI* »“ 

CdMilwthw 

01647 433535 
I ._al / 

ifiMmt ;■• £«■•■« *'■• 'r,'r 
v .ivmiisS' eh aritixi Brim 

i-rjr r/dtc •r s J"'1 

•■i iwAsi- • -tv^i a-.'•-«• 

0345 585 707 
local call rate, j* nouns 
Wi''***7k*»r'p+ 
h-j.. icdin ■< (“k '“*■ 

suvNi1'*:"5*1 

HinJ-pukrJ «Wp^ 
Thtout^out D^«v 

Cn*sLal and eeuomnJe. 
fra: colour hfodiuic. 

yHlSTLE HOTELS 

y& Vndcst dwice of affordable, qtalify 
r hbtels: ^ places for kids from 

January to March* Three nights for the 
price dfWoffta. Plus Ihefreedom 

' to travel when and how you please. 
| You'll enjoy a more magical Disney 
I break with Cresta! : 

" . for your,free 

SPANISH 
COLLECTION 

Soft Ok ben Ibr uilimd 
boUUjrln: 

BOTSWANA 
ZA34B1A A MALAWI 

MOZAMBIQUE 
NAMIBIA * ZIMBABWE 

SOUTH AFRICA 
TANZANIA 

TtU Bill 3433243 
PMc 0H1343 3M7 

Setourwaute: 
MJw at if mm 

Gad* Home. 
AndhAwwK. 
Lcndoo N3 2TJ 

sfissssw 
tmsKerfkntJo.nk WOrldWWe I 

AirQMTOL2S95 iaj 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTE comfort. WS^T 

Some books 

can change your LIFE 

This one can 

CHANGE EVERYBODY S. 

Chalet for 
6/8 people 

£130pp7 days 

To find out how yoaon iom am 

Earthwafidi town p«wicSng 
and Assistance on over IM 
envtrwmiental and oitoral 

Guide-OiD 01865 311 600 with 

your credit card or send a 
Cheque for £330. made payable 

t» Earthwatdi, to 
eakthwatch 
OF 157, OXFORD 0X2 6BR. 

Traditional alpine village of 
LaCtasaz. Easy access 
from road, rail or w- 

Friendly relaxed 
annospbere. 

For a brochure & a chat 
01202-765 995 

Evenings: 
003345 0025 839 

English Country 
Cottages 

An uniuvalled choice 
of quality holiday 

cottages in England s 
loveliest areasj 

Free 436 page colour 
brochure. 

Ring (0990) 85UI1 
QrtmEMT65<24 Hr»> 
Xw.nT-D.rtEM7«A^«AjH 
CUL-NTT. Cxnym.M*'BM ». 
Eau Swcn». LoosTra L« KZY. 

ITALY 

ggeme iSt namaremn air 

^dqBertatgt^r^farmSotan. 

covmr wfloi pools and 
aaauiu small boteb 

rf-rL-^ MytgexMe-Wandtring 
tndtthrtJ and foifcw-fw* opfi™^ 

0181 995 9323 
mnvlMT tfW.1” *rrt* 

EARMWffl 
Puts other holidays in the sluule 

WATERSPORTS 
BEACH CLUBS 

11 beauufol lecw» m Greece 
and Turkey, dl with P«>b. p** 

food soil iccotnnrtinon. frtc 
^tiphy triKns- wa>4snrfi°?- 

>nctof- «ne«kiu«. 'a*‘i** 
^leyban avnUHeutn«di4tt. 

F^lQUpp 
CMi SewB oa 01785 ZZ2 =- 

124 bn h 

EAST ANGLIA 

wUUpocArfl-SA 
If. nwwuijnHiJ 

RUSSIA 

RUSSIA FR9M £369 MMAMMOA liluA®* 

Docnr* Rke. Wb«y» »^ 
Haw ^ Ste Sa. y«wr ^ 

^rWhour or com owr ^ ^ 

moawaEHOitWEW - 

0990 437 227 Rg W»* 

Q>,icov<r tit* C!' - V 

anti 

See our new 199S brochure ior bargain city 
starting aliust £369. Ahemaiwely. 

you may wish to take a special twui centre 

rtty break to Moscow and St Betmhtfg. 

or an art and culture tour from £645. 

in 1995 make your ordinary holiday 

extraordinary- Visit Russia with the 

medalist. Iniourist Travel Call us now for 

more details. 

.Whtetehota 0«r4fl00 
colUaa w Otaos* n«» 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD BRIDGE 

No 3449: Work or Pen Name by Mordred by Robert Sheehan 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3449 
W . .. in association with Waterstone's 

NAME-_..___.. 

ADDRESS——! ,__. 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above k> The 
Listener CrosswonI No 3449,63 Great Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire 
AL36HE, by Thursday, February 26. 

^ * 

WATERSTONE’S 

The winner wilt recave 
a Waterstone’s book 
taken worth £75. Rve 
nmners-op will each 

, reoeive a book token 
- worth. £10 _ 

. WaiersCoan fifst opened a bookshop in 1982, and now has a branch in. virtually ewciy 
mayor mwir and dqr In die UK and Ireland. Eadi qfits lOOodd branches has at least 

. 3X000 tides instock and can «der any book. currently in print in the UK. Oui-of-Prira 
Booksearch, 01892 522700. MaiEog Service and Signed Rra Editions. 012254485%. For 
. V . ■ poor noirist branch ofWafierstme’L call 01225448925. 

CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
EACH WEEK Lrecetve a postbag of 
readers' letters with, queries about 
the games and posiuanspubHsbed . 
heire and. during;rhe week. Today." 
and next week i wiU deal with the 
best of the recent crop.so congratul¬ 
ations if your query, suggestion or 
game is dsosenfor publication.' 

First is a classic endgame which 
is reputed to have been played in a 
quick game- between two of the 
greats erf chess. It was published as 
a Winning Movecm January 5. 

White to play. This position is a 
variation from tfre game Capa- 
blanca v Lasker,. Berlin 19J4. Al¬ 
though a rook, is stronger than a 

r* knight, the endgame of rook against 
v knight Is a simple draw. Here it 

looks as if this element of foe game 
will enable Blade, to avoid defeat as 
he is attaddng the white nxrfc as well 
as his last remaining pawn. How 
can White disillusion hint? 

ab-cde f g h 

Solution: 
1 Rxfo! B3d& 2 exf7 and Qg8+ will be 
decisive. * 

Here Mr Skalla. in a second 
intervention, points out the alterna¬ 
tive solution of I Rxf6 Bxf6 2 Rd7. 
This is a valid way to win the 
game, perhaps even more spectac¬ 
ular than the solution 'given. 

FINALLY, a* critical position from 
the game Steinitz v von Barde- 
leben, Hastings 1895. published in 
this column on December 27 

a b c- d e" f g h 

Solution: 
i l Ra8+l NxaS 2 Kc8 Nc7 ifac only 
■ legal move) 3 Kxc7 Ka84 Kxb6 and 

the white pawn will soon promote. 
Philip Skalla of Essex and Dr 

Vicary of Surrey both suggest that 
Blade could meet 1 Ra8+ with 1;.. 
Kb7. to avoid lire lost king and 
pawn endgame. Unfortunately, 
White then continues 2 Ra7+! and 
forces the endgame anyway. Fbr 
example. 2... Kxa73Kxc7 KaS 4 
Kxb6 and the rest is sflence. 

THE next position is a variation 
from tire game Spedman v Short 
Candidates* Match (game 3), Lon¬ 
don 1988. Published as a Winning 
Move an December 5,1997. 

White is die exchange (rode for 
bishop) ahead but Blade is hanging 
on gnmly and. trying to drive the 

. v white queen away. What is White's 
* most incisive response? . 

abcdefgh 

Black continued 19 ... RhcS and 
after 20 Qg4 White won. David 
Keeling of Oxford says abetter def¬ 
ence would be 19... Nc6. suggest¬ 
ing the variation 20 Nc5 QB 21 
Nxb7 Qd7 22 Nc5 Qd6. This would 
indeed have been a better defence, 
although with material equality 
and a strong attack. White would 
still retain excellent winning 
chances. More speculative is 20 
Qh5* g6 21 Qb6 when Black’S best 
defence is 21... KgS. White would 
remain a pawn down but with good 
development. The conclusion, 
though, is that Mr Keeling has 
found an important, improvement 
on Black’s defence. 

WINNING MOVE 

- by Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is from 
the game Ledger—Baburin, Isle of 
Man 1997. 

8 

7 

6 

• # 5 
4 

M 3 

Can you spot Black’s immediate 

winning moite? 
The firstcorrect answer drawn 

on Thursday will win a years 
subscription to the Staunton Soci¬ 
ety. Answers on a postcard please 
addressed to Winning Move corn- 
petition. The Times, 1 Bennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The answer will be published 
next Saturday. 

Solution to last week's competition: 
1 Qxh6 

Reference ro the appropriate dues will reveal rhe 
undued lights. 

ACROSS 

1 Kicking oneself (10) 
8 Tony wtm provoking catcall H) 

13 A fish supper free from Fuss HP sauce will do for 
fast food consumer (5) 

15 Boring part, recited yawningly (4) 
16 Corporal punishment forcon (l II) 
17 Electrical apparatus requiring to deave resistance 

(7) 
IS Device used by director showing ET perhaps half 

cut after first steps to his education (4) 
21 Measure up to a champion (4) 
22 Michael drops gold in basket (6) 
24 A good pea soup is a feast (5) 
26 Cuts waste on board (5} 
28 A pulse taken around noon indicates interruption to 

air flow (S) 
29 Sides with the last of the Mohicans (3] 
30 Hold in suspense (3) 
32 Momentous'Men Only* number (6) 
34 Stick handle (3) 
39 Revered figure left of centre of party p) 
40 King playing rote constrained by the limits of 

Cinemascope (6) 
41 Ten's wails (3) 
43 Bird cage (3J 
44 Healey (Labour}: great bean k»t to Welfare (5) 
47 Tone upsets lamps (5) 
50 Remove pin (6) 
51 St Philip was not abreast of religious instruction (4) 
52 Two-thirds of the Indian boundary (4) 
54 Three men in a boat (7) 
57 Distilled sea water (3) 
60 Bibulous Guinness trail left by Stirling Moss 
61 Waits for scraps (7) 
62 Courts of old Squrers at Intervals (4) 
63 Measure for measure (10) 

DOWN 
2 Reportedly an essential ingredient in Caribbean 

cookery (4) 
3 The scarlet letter (3) 
4 At new housed 
5 Chase round answering philosopher (5) 
6 Hard times (5.31 
7 Free Poe work (3) 
S Lord of the rings (7) 
9 Plough up and down (3) 
10 Lolita’S perhaps maiden appearing on page in 

Nabokov's first shy novel (ftj 
11 Darkness ai noon (7) 
12 Resistance unit, in a state disheartened Maqui> (4) 
14 Bows uplifted in scraping (4) 
17 Point counter point HI 
19 Sons and lovers (4) 
20 Leaves of grass (3) 
23 Combination producing minus one (3-3) 
25 Two states are going to pot (5| 
27 Measure knob (4) 
31 A measure of anarchy (6j 
33 The wind in the willows? (3) 
35 Organs do enhance requiems* overtures Indeed (5) 
36 The women in white 19) 
37 Bits of course not taken in (4) 
38 The jewel in the ctowti (S) 
42 Con detective caught in Dublin? lt>! 
43 Cry after chaser: ’Run out t« cover boundary’ HI 
45 Further back H) 
46 Character barred from Spain departs on ihe hour 

m 
47 Horsepower around eg stakes (4) 
48 Humble King .Arthur leads (4) 
49 Uriah Heep was equal ro Charlie's lipping (5) 
53 One fish's tail’s nothing to another (4) 
55 Australian \oronein Perth i3l 
58 Fish from smack (3) 
59 Flier in a spin (3) 

IN QUESTION FOUR of the 
Christmas competition ! gave you 
the Nurrh-Souih cards un the hand 
below, and asked vnu to play Seven 
Diamonds as South, on ihe lead of 
ihe king of clubs. 

Dealer Norm Noritv-Souih game IMPs 

*J9 
»A9?3 
♦ KQJ 

+ AJ63 

I N ;i *10754 4 32 

V K 52 

4964 
*K OS7 4 

I N : £ 10 7 5 4 

! W E 1*41064 

I s 472 
I-r-■ +1052 

•AK 06 3 

• 08 

♦ A TO 6 5 3 

♦ 9 

w N E S 
- 1 H Pass \ s 
Pass i wr Pass 3D 
Pass 4 D Pass SS 
Pass ec Pass 60 
Pass 7D All Pass 

SSII BQSiB HHHHHHI 

I3ISIBDB 0SBIII3I3 
BEiBBsamiiiBiinB 
jdEPBiancdndB 

eiiHiSiiii 
sauBBiinHBaBflis 
aBBBESanBEliB 

Solution to No 3446: 
Not Playing Fair by Waterloo 

The winner is Kerin McDertnid. of 
Newcasile-upon-Tyne. 
The runners up are Mr and Mrs P.C. Hall, 
of Poole. Dorset: H.W.W. PoUitr. of 
Sevenoaks, Kent; Richard Regan, of Chel¬ 
tenham. Gloucestershire: John Davenport, 
of Kenley. Surrey’: J.R.F. McGlashan, of 
Selsey. West Sussex. 

LISTENER DINNER - MARCH 21 

There are still places available for setters 
and solvers wishing to attend this function. 
Write to P. Henderson. 4a Callis Road. 
London E17 8PN for details, or e-mail 
phenderson@duil.pipcv.oom 

Contract: Sevan Diamonds by South 
Lead: king of dubs 

When the hand occurred in the 1951 
World Championship, the bidding 
was as above. Perhaps die most 
important bid in rhe auction was 
North's decision to raise diamonds. 
Usually you need four-card support 
to raise your partner's second suit, 
but North recognised that three 
honours were good enough. 

The declarer was Howard 
Sehenken, who at that time was 
rated the best player in the world. 
He received the accolade bv win- 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 

SHGITEL 
•a) Ammip striciJy iJnhodux Ashkenazi 
Jews: a wig worn by a married woman. 
An adaption from ihi- Yiddish sheyll. 
crown of the head. “A comely young 
rehbetzin in a glamorous sheilel and 
eielashw long enough in brush dan¬ 
druff from lapels has hren louring 
American universiiies to attract straying 
Jewish youth*; back to their faith." 

TOERINi; 
fb; A wide-brimmed arnica) hai of straw, 
formerly worn by Cape Malays. An 
Afrikaans adaptation of the Malay 
ludnng. nailing a cover, lid or sun-hau 

WATSONIA 
lb) A hulbous plant of the genus of this 
name (family Iridaceae). nariw to South 

nine a poll in which The American 
expens of the day were asked "if 
you had to play for your soul 
against rhe devil, who xvould you 
want as your partner?’ Sehenken 
was the easy winner. Another 
met I tod is to poll all the experts, 
asking them "who is the second 
best player in the world?" 

Seven Diamonds is not a difficult 
contract for someone familiar with 
“dummy reversal". In a dummy 
reversal, ruffs are token in the hand 
longer in trumps, and the short 
hand (usually but not necessarily 
dummy) is used for drawing the 
remaining trumps. For the tech¬ 
nique to gain a trick, sufficient ruffs 
must be taken in the long trump 
hand to reduce its trumps to fewer 
than the short hand. 

Sehenken won the ace of clubs 
and ruffed a dub in hand. He then 
played off the king and queen of 
diamonds. Had the trumps been 
4-1. his only chance would be to run 
off his diamonds and spades and 
hope West started w'iih the king of 
hearts and rhe queen of clubs: in 
that case West W'nuld be squeezed. 
When both defenders followed tn 
the second diamond Sehenken 
ruffed another club high, crossed to 
the jack of spades and ruffed 
dummy’s last club, and then 
crossed to the ace of hearts to draw 
the last trump. When spades broke 
he had five spade tricks, one hean. 
three diamonds in dummy, the acc 
of clubs and three ruffs. 

• The Timer. Bm>k of Bridge I. by Robert 
Sheehan, is available from Bat'fonJs 
tGI37t>Jt2lZTt>t. at fn/W plus £1 p&p. 

Africa and hearing spikes of white, pink, 
or retl (lowers similar U» gladioli. The 
epnnvm of Sir W illiam H'utv>n (1715-87J. 
Scnirish naturalist. 

SLAVA 
la) a feuivaJ of a family saint in 
Yugoslavia. In Serbo-Croatian lilenally 
"honour and renown" 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 40 
Question I: 
G. The letters are the initials ol colours. 
Red and Yellow mixed give Orange. 
Blue and Red give Purple. Yellow and 
Blue give Green 

Question^ 
M. The previous iwo numbers are added 
each time: in gire the next number. 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Tim Wapshott 

SO SATELLITE TVs Weather 
Channel has given up on Britain 
because^ according w a spokesman 
for the American owners, tire 

1 country ‘just grtY- big enough lo 
create.-sufficient^ diverse condi¬ 
tions to be interesting. If you are 
suffering withdrawal symptoms 
since the channel folded, you can 
turn to the Internet day or night for 
detailed forecasts. 

A great site to visit is the flexible 
Mtdtimap [http://wvw.multimap. 
com) which, come rain or shine, 
can punch up a forecast for your 
particular part of the country. 
Enter the name of your city, town, 
village or a London street and a 
detailed colour map pops up. which 
can also be enlarged or reduced to 
suit your needs. It does not, yet, 
accommodate Northern Ireland, 
although they are working on that. 

Mulnmap offers more than wea¬ 
ther updates alone. You can call up 
the detailed British maps in several 
ways depending an ihe data you 
input Enter a grid reference or a 
national postcode and it locates the 
exact spot or address. TTie search- 
able database also includes a 
handy UK telephone number iden¬ 
tifier. Type in , a number and the 
programme pinpoints which part 
of the country it is in. 

You can get weather updates at various sites on the Internet 

NOW A final look at entries for 
Cyberspace Forty, offering the 
chance for six readers to scoop 
pairs of Intel Create & Share 
Camera Packs. We asked how you 
would use a pair. We also asked 
who you might or might not like to 
see on your computer. 

A typical answer came from 
Matthew DeLashmin of East Bar- 

net. Herts, who revealed: “I would 
most like lo see on my computer the 
3ctress Joanna Lumley. one of the 
most fascinating women today, 
while 1 don’t want ro see the Spice 
Girls ever again." 

Last week, we looked at three 
winning entries and now we’ll 
name the other three, first up is 
Audrey Lowson of Aberdeen. She 

wrote: "Our rural primary school. 
Maryculier West, has 39 pupils bin 
this will drop to 37 shortly as Max 
and his brother Colin are leaving. 
They are to be reunited at last with 
their father in Saudi Arabia. Max 
will then attend the International 
School but Colin, who has cerebral 
palsy, will be taught at home by a 
home tutor. 

“Colin serried well at our school 
and the Intel camera pack would 
enable him ro maintain links with 
his friends here and perhaps evert 
participate in lessons. 

"It will also allow the pupils who 
Max and Colin are leaving behind 
at Maryculrer West to share in rhe 
brothers’ experience of a new 
culture in a new country." 

Twelve-year-old Nicholas 
Kassianos of Wokingham. Berk¬ 
shire. is another Intel winner. He 
explained: "If I won I’d give the 
other camera to my granny who 
lives in Cyprus. I hare not seen her 
for many years although we have 
spoken on the phone from time to 
time. 1 would love to be able to see 
her for some great conversations — 
I can ihink of over a million things I 
would say to her.” 

But there is more to Nicholas's 
keen desire tn win. He added: 
“When 1 am older my dream is to 

be a film director. So the PC video 
camera would enable me ro make 
and produce my own films on the 
PC. 1 could even edit them on the 
PC 3nd add sound effects and 
visual tricks." 

Our final winner will use her 
camera packs to shorten the dis¬ 
tance between the UK and Hong 
Kong. 

Fourteen-year-old Francis Wong 
of Geddington. Northamptonshire, 
said: “There are many reasons why 
I would like ro win but perhaps the 
most important would be to com¬ 
municate by video with my dad. 
He started out working in Umdon 
but was made redundant and has 
had to move out to Hong Kong 
to find work, leaving us all 
behind in England. With Intel 
cameras we could communicate 
berrer and at a much lower cost 
than by telephone. 

“My camera would also improve 
the quality of my netlife. by lerring 
me see my friends who are on the 
Internet." 

Thank you to everyone who 
entered. Congratulations ro all our 
winners and condolences tu our 
losers but do not get too downheart¬ 
ed. there are plenty more 
Cyberspace competitions to come 
throughout 1998. 

NEW SOFTWARE SOLUTION TO JUMBO CROSSWORD 149 

The wisher is ^ P.W. Foster, of 
abcdef gh Akierley Edge. Cheshire. 

ANDREAS HERB ST. a pilot with 
Lufthansa, is behind the develop¬ 
ment of Data Becker’s 747 add-on 
for the Microsoft Flight Simulator. 
Working with the original sira and 
the latest version. Flight Simulator 
98. Herbst Hhs put his expertise 
into fine-tuning the product, which 
now has a noble and truly authen¬ 
tic feel to it. 

You can fly one of ten versions of 
Boeing’s 747 Jumbo range;, includ¬ 
ing cargo jet variations. The title 
also has six international airports 
you can fly from or to: Frankfurt, 
Dusseldorf. Nice and three other 
French Riviera strips. ■ 

In cockpit mode, the rows of 
controls and instrument panels are 
highly detailed and certainly look 
the part. The massive 747 planes 
are heavy beasts and take some 
handling to get into the sky — and 
keep there for a long flight 

The title, which requires a 
Pentium 133 PC or more, is certain¬ 
ly a departure from-fhe norm. Ft 
makes a change to-fly imported 
planes, designed with a different 
feel, on the regular Microsoft titles. 
But if you and that there are 
already more than enough planes 
inducted on the Microsoft origi¬ 
nals, and that six-hour, real-time 

, flying stints are best left to the truly 
bored, then the 747 spin-off is not 

.for you. 

■ Verdict: 6 out of 10. Interesting 
.if inessential Microsoft Flight 
Simulator add-on. £19.95. 

TAKE 2*s Lula carries an IS 
certificate and is a PC game strictly 
for adults. That said, it is a lot of 
fun and despite its seedy theme it is 
executed with wit and style. Let's 
say that Lula is an exotic dancer 
and, as her sidekick, you are 

Data Becker’s 747: authentic 

BDEEBEEBBaE BEBEEEBE ESEEEEB IOEDBEBE1E1K3E3EE 
H3DEBEDE BIEDEEEEEEBIIEEBIIEEED 
EDEEDDEEDEEEDE 
EEDBBDEDE EEEEBEEBEEE E3BEEE 
BEDDED BEBEEED 

BEEBEEEEEE3EBEEOB EEEEBDE 
BEE DEED ED E 
EEEBEEEEDDE ilEEEHDSSDE BEEBE 
EEEEE O E E E E EE 
BABE BBEEEBEEEE EEEEEEEEEE 
EES3E EEEDDEDE 
EEEBBBE BECEEDEEE BEEEEEEDB 
DDDEEE DEEDDE 
EBEEDEBEE BEEEBEEEE BEEEEEE 
■ EEBESEEE DEEE 
■ SIDEEDEDEEE BEEBEEEDED EEEE 
BE EEEEE EEE3BE 
BEDES BDEBEEEEE B3DDDDEEDEEE 
E D E EEDB EEE 
EEBDEBE BDBDEEEEEEEDEEED ■ 
DC EEDEE EDDEBB 
BEEBE BEEDEDEEEEE BEEEEEEEE 
BBEEEDEEDDEEDE 
BEDEEEEEEEEDDEEEEDE EEDEDEE 
BED EE DEEEEEDEE 
HEEDED BEEEEEEE BEPEEEEEEE 

charged with taking her to the top 
of the raunch industry. 

In fact, this is a business game in 
four parts. Lula is on the run from 
the FBI and hides out in a one- 
horse American town which will 
make or break her. 

She works as a bar dancer, then 
a rnodel to buy her way out of this 
hell-hole. Along the way. she needs 
lo cough up $10,000 or so to buy 
herself a new identity and so dodge 
the FBI when they breeze into town 
on her tail. 

After a long struggle, Lula makes 
enough ro move on. In part two. 
you buDd and staff an entire studio 
lot for Lula and chum out saucy 
movies. 

In the third stage, you set up sex 
shops in dries around America — 
including Washington — while in 
the fourth you get to run an X-rated 
television channel. You also get to 
spend your spoils along the way on 
mansions and private jets. 

Tbe mix of styles here keeps the 
game thoroughly engrossing. Actu¬ 
ally. the choice of subject maTter is 
something of a shame since this is a 
shamelessly good strategy game. 

■ Verdict 7 out of 10. Adult-only 
comical business sim. The winner of an Alfred Dunhilf AD2000. worth £125. is Mrs V. McLfiish. of Norwich. Norfolk 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send vour queries to Morgan* Modem Manncn.TbeTmes. Weekend. 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN 
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THAT'S ME! 

C* ROSESAKEREP/ 

VIOteTS ARE BLUE, 

'THERE'S A FEW PWTS HBffWOR 

L* ercauLYWRV0U!'r 

01 have been going out Wrth a savi 

lovely girl for two months. * you 
am unsure as to what I should Afa 
ave her for Valentine's Day as a nk 
token of my affe^on. - Name exc 

and address supplied. nes 
rj-i Avoid vulgar red roses and_ 
1A1 any gaudy multi-coloured |Q 
arrangements. Go instead for sun- L^S 
pie. single-colour creations of m* 
spring flowers such as an all-white asj 
posy of hyacinths, rananculus and an 
narcissi, tied together with a pale ah 
green silk ribbon. If you fancy a vra 
change from flowers, try an exqui- su 
site bottle of scent Or, for a more mi 
original approach, buy her a book to 
of love poems: whether it is William Su 
Shakespeare or Pablo Neruda de- Q 
pends on the sensibilities of the L_ 
recipient. However, all girls ajjpre- * 
date a present which is beautifully ■* 
wrapped and lovingly inscribed. m 

rpAi Can you recommend an ele- gi 
IQj gant way to retries one s is 
coat after a party, when all ‘ 
coals have been heaped on a bed? 
Recently 1 found my¬ 
self groping through a 
pile of assorted outers 
wear after a bash. 
S.D.. London SW3. SIf you have a 

mobile tele¬ 
phone, follow the ex¬ 
ample of an organised 
young man who, when 
faced with this prob¬ 
lem. retrieved his coat 
by ringing up his mo¬ 
bile. which was secret¬ 
ed in a pocket. His coat 
was found in seconds, 
much to the admire- f 
bon of onlookers. In the absence of < 
this technological aid, adopt an 
archaeological approach: for in- 
stance, if you were an early arrival, 
your coat would probably be at the 
bottom of the pile, and vice versa. 

[7=vl After divorcing my husband 
|vj| of 23 years. 1 am thinking of 
reverting to my maiden name. 
However. I have come up against 
a large obstacle - Nat wk 
should I use? 1 have been a Mis 
for too long to go back to "Misa. 
and do not particularly like Ms . 
— Name and address supplied. 
rjr\ To revert to Miss after a long 
A marriage would be inappro¬ 
priate; this form is suitable only for 
women who have been married for 
a short time. 1 recommend you 
follow the example suggested by 
ihe indefatigable Mrs Beeton that 
“divorced ladies ... assume their 
maiden name and Mrs prefixed". 

r^ri l am concerned about hy- 
lVI giene and like to suggest to 
visitors to my house to remove 
their shoes. Japanese-style. How¬ 
ever, I find this embarrassing: 
should 1 ignore my feelings or 
carry on with requests? — Name 
and address supplied, 
nn Much as an Englishmans 
1A1 home might be his castle, 
asking guests to remove their shoes 
would be considered bizarre behav¬ 
iour by most people. Therefore, to 

save awkwardness all round, allow 
your visitors to remain fully shod. 
After all by encouraging them to 
take off their shoes you might be 
exchanging one type of unsavoun- 
ness for another. 

[7^1 While staying at a smart 
iyj Paris hotel recently, one of 
the courses we were served was mi 
asparagus dish for which a knife 
and fork was supplied. 1 was 
always thought that if asparagus 
was served on its own, one should 
always eat it with one’s fingers-Is 
this correct or is it only applicable 
to English etiquette? — Mrs J.D. 
Simmonds, Basingstoke, Hants. 
[-*1 How asparagus is eaten ui 
1AI France depends on how it is 
served, as protocol allows both the 
hand and the knife and fork 
method. If asparagus is to be 
served simply with either a vinai¬ 
grette or hollandaise sauce, then it 
is considered diic to eat it a 
I'anglaise with the fingers. Should 
it be swimming in a sauce, then a 

knife and fork would 
be more practical and 
acceptable. 

m 
[7**i I have inherited c 
til an all-grey 
mooting suit How- { 
ever, at a smart wed- j 
ding recently I was the 1 
only one so attired — c 
everyone rise wore die 
more traditional suits 
with striped grey trou¬ 
sers, grey waistcoat 
and black morning 
coat Am 1 wearing 
yesterday's fashion — 

or is everyone else out of sirpVj 
Frank Morgan. Bishop’s Stortford, 

"Tl Except for Ladies’ Day at 
A] Royal Ascot grey morning 
coats have developed some unfor¬ 
tunate overtones and are now out 
of favour. The black coaL on me 
other hand, is the usual choice tor 
weddings. It is also the most sound 
option because, tike the black top 
hal. it is always elegant 

fT^i Upon being asked to a 
Ivl birthday party and knowing 
riiaf die present 1 {dan to take wul 
be added to a large pile. I am 
wondering what to pot on 
card. Normally 1 would sign only 
with my Christian name, but as 
my hostess has at least three 
friends with my name. I realise 
she would be left in some doubt as 
to the donor. — Anne Cavendish. 
Cumbria. . 
r-r-i The most elegant solution is 
IA1 to invest in a set of visihng 
cards. These should bear your 
name, your" address but no tele¬ 
phone number and, in the case of a 
woman, measure 2‘s x 3^in. Apart 
from their obvious function ol 
being given to new people you 
would like to see again, they bring 

; a personal touch to present-giving- 
For a super-smart effect, put them 

\ in small matching envelopes. 

- The author is associate editor 
) of GQ. 
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WORD WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 

SHEITEL 
a. A woman’s wig 
b. Kuwaiti television 
c. A Middle Eastern com 

toering 
a. A daciyio-ring 
b. A straw hat 
c. Cross-country skiing 

WATSON 1A 
a. Fictional memoirs 
b. A plant like a gladiolus 
c. Scottish old girls 

SLAVA 
a. A Yugoslav name-day 
b. Volcanic pumice 
c. A corps de ballet formation 

f§EH 

Answers on page 39 

TWO BRAINS 

by Raymond Keene 

READERS of The Washington Post 
have voted for Genghis Khan as Man 
of the Millennium. Other category 
winners were: Invading .Russia (Big- 
sest Mistake); The porting pref* 
(Greatest Invention): Michelangelo’s 
Sistine Chapel ceiling (Greatest Paint¬ 
ing); Albert Einstein (Greatest Saen- 
list); Shakespeare (Greatest 

i Mozart’s The Marriage of Figaro 
(Greatest Musical Composition). 

Any suggestions along similar lines 
would be welcome. 

Question L ^ B +R . p what does 

Y-»B=? 

S^nSmber is missing from this 

sequence? 
4.7.?. 18,29. 47 

Answers on page 39 

I finished last week’s cohitnn 
by asking “Can you spot 
anything unusual about 

today’s first and last para¬ 
graphs?”. They represented la 
modest piece of writing m An¬ 
glo-Saxon", the name given py 
Douglas Hofetadter in his recent 
book Le Ton Beau de Marat to a 
variety of English in whu£ the 
letter “e“ is never used; when l 
produced a crossword solution 
with the same constraint nobody 
noticed, or at least nobody com¬ 
mented (instead peopl e asked 
what a “swung dash" is). 

A setter with the appropriately 
“Anglo-Saxon" pseudonym of 
Araucaria (whose work appears 
in a rival newspaper, the name of 
which is also Anglo-Saxon), once 

by Brian Greer 
created a crosswordin winch the 
only vowel used, not only m the 
answers but also in ffte dues,. 
was “a”- The dues read rather 
awkwardly at times but, given 
the constraints, it was e-tour de 
force. Even-more remarkable^ 
the work of Giuseppe Varaldo, 
described by Hqfinadter. Varato 
has written synopses of about */: 
classics of Western literature in 

' classical Italian sonnets, each of 
whieh uses only one voweL By 
way of variation* he summarised 
Nabokov’s Lolita, likewise ire a 

sonnet, using 
other than “1" and t". Hofetadter 

. a.:. rif Italian oinci uuui • _ 
suggests ffus dialect of Italian 
should be called Titato" fittingly 
an anagram of “Lolita".-AD of 
these are examples of ITpograms, 

ie. text in which one or more 
letters do not appear (the con- 

Godsiy (1SW) * 
known complete n°ve* 
without a single “e", hutunbl 

. reading Hofstadter’s book i 
didn’txoow about La dispantion 
by Georges Perec, pubfiriied m 

-1969. Amazingly. 
work has been translated into 
both Ahgk>5a»jri toe 
Hofetadter sensed and putsdi 
fe-less German). I hope I will be 

: ; forgiven it Oke today. I wmder 
occasionally from crosswords 

. jnjo the world of linguistic cun- 
oatierand puzdes.'.. 
# The writer is Crossword Editor 
^TbeThnes' 
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READERS are invited to 
suggest what Deputy Prime 
Minister John Prescott might be 
saying after an icebucket was - 
emptied over him at the Brit 

Awards. 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
irom those submitted. 

Send “speech bubble" 
suggestions on a postcard with your 

name and address to 
Pictureline, Weekend, The Times, 
1 Pfennington Street. London El 
9XN. The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday. February 18. 

Last week’s winning caption. 

left, was submitted by Brian 
O’Connell, of Liverpool, 
Merseyside. 

"e- 

' / - 

'■•a- ’ 

-As the President of the United States^fas 
with Hillary and the Blairs into the Stale 
Dining Room, his height, his sleekness, his 
newly-cropped, iron-filing hur, and tfat 

SSlS£i!SIXK5~ 
celebrity he passes." — Tina Brown, Editor 
of the New Yorker. 

-History shows that attempts to estabUrii 
world hegemony are always shortlived. - 

Boris Yeltsin on the baUd-im of American 
and British forces in the Gulf. 

“Disqualifying a snowboarder for having 
traces of marijuana is like disqualifying a 
darts player for having traces of lager. 
British snowboard retailer Mon fartetfM 
Canadian gold medallist Ross Rebagluttis 

positive dope test 

The Aier pictured on the front P*S* 
yesterday's Independent was Takno 

Sakamoto of Japan* not Britain’s Sam 
Temple.”—Apology in The Independent 

“John feds fliat fids was* 
but he and Pauline (Mrs 
determined to stay on to f* ®*.™*” 
performance by Fleetwood Mac. -Damd 
Prescoff on his father's reaction to being 
drenched at the Brit awards.; 

-poor Enoch, driven mad by 
kssness of Ms own logic"- The late Ian 

iticUod MP. quoted in The Tunes obituary 
of Enoch PowelL - ' ■ 

*1think Ift knitting together. I cansfcere 
MW without fcdm* I’m Mcmr 
TkePrirux of Wales on hk cracked n£<:: 

-Yoi have to have the Ray«ani md-g 
good fourwbeel drive 
Cndsers are flie ones to be seenn.- 
worker Demse Meredith^tananrj^og^ 

about *aid drier. .; . ; 

■ ' -**•*-' fNWl— 

4:/^Wk' 

ACROSS 
DOWN 

ALFRED DUNHILL 
LONDON 

The prize for the first correct solution to be0Pene^.wH1^e 311 
Alfred Dunhill AD2000, worth £125. the world s first 

interchangeable, capless rollerbaU/ballpoint P®- Stt^ntaed 
and made from black resin with a gold-plated clip, it has 
perfect writing balance. Entries should be sent to: Jumbo 
Crossword 151, The Times, 1 Pennington Street. London El 
9XN to arrive by Thursday, February 26. The name of die 

winner will be published in Weekend on February 28 
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NAME .—..-.—■ 

address.... 

POSTCODE 

l Offering a contribution toourt 
FeDows" Benevolent Fund? (13) 2 

8 Where the beams have fallen in 
an old property (7.6) : 

15 old Murihn’s of Cain’s race, 
strangely (9) -A 

16 He’s annoying, but be makes ! 

some good points (7) 
17 Bunches dq?end upon it for i 

gossip (9) 
IS Oddly crafty animal (3) 
19 Writing of Scots poet surviving 

whisky? (6,73.3) _ ■. 
21 S«ne information straight nom 

the horse’s mouth (3) 
22 Old church stands half amid 

graveyard’s contents (7) 1 

23 When cast should gang together 
in the Scottish play (6J) 

24 Support vans of every sort 1 
parking nfcxl to river (7) 

25 Author with high-flown and 
opaque style (5-6) 

27 Some foresee the saucepan starts 
to boil (7) 

28 University involved in seeking 
tailless marine creature (3.6) 

30 One advanced in Dines is 
yielding p) 

33 Dictonary curtailed article under 
bed (7) 

35 Girl chasing ferrets she might 
sacrifice (9) 

37 This win pay you for being late 
(4.9) 

38 Disruptive direct action about a 
Foreign Office authority (13) 

39 Paper gainingstaff support for 
Electronic man? (9.4) 

41 parapets hold spikes said to stop 
the eaves dropping altogether 
(5A4) 

43 Article reported Wanderers as 
noted scorers? (9) 

44 like rbe ruler whose subjects can’t 
see his new dothes? (3-4) 

45 Could Intake pure cross? (9) 
46 English and the French have mad 

spirit (9) 
49 Show disapproval about a Times 

leader by telephone (7) 
51 Colour thaTs hard to get down 

(5.4) ■ ‘ . 
53 Those agreeing to admit stranger 

to partnership (7) 
55 Type of jazz for long-playing 

record?(LI) __ 
56 Changed gear and raced away (7) 
57 Some unsavoury turned eggs (3) 
58 Super-superabtindaiioe? 

PA2.M.5) 
59 Attentkm to detail more than once 

gains reward (3) 
60 One's unlikely to be seen in such a 

state (?) 
62 Works within pub with topless 

minstrels (7) 
63 Like some inks. Indian and 

English, apt to miss small area (9) 
65 Mad general may develop 

reformed character (4.9) 
66 Rapid-running outlet from straits? 

(9.4) 

I Stop confusing first form about 
Latin after Cicero’s time (4-9) 

___ • . __l ...4 Unhila 2 Like Tweire Angry Men? Mobile 
library holds it (9) 

3 Fragment of edrde with a radius 

™ 
4 Sound effects one’s met in play (7) 
5 He suffers no problem relating to 

people (9) _ 
6 They could make long supports— . 

thaTs about right (43) 
7 Caned a lease—start to really;' - • 

organise this? (9,4) 
8 Marmalade can inspire such 

dislike (13) ' :j 
9 Fish-knife sharpeners — moving. . 

signallers of affulence (9) ^ 
10 Fbr instance, gadgets which help 

in smne kitchens serving toppings 

p.6) 
11 Generally, plays not hard on East 

show growth m Australasia (3-4) 
12 Diamonds and yet more 

diamonds lost in gamble (3) 
13 It’s hard to modify picture, but it 

might lower the shock (9) 
14 TV series they were indined to 

scrap (73*3) 
19 Over half $f shares are 

commanding dividend (11.8) 
20 Where higher primate was shot 

on film (6Jj.8) 
26 Easy to see through, like this dud 

(U) ... 
29 Rirityacqiusition. as Alice'S 

bonneted baby became (13.2.1.4) 
31 Cross about very kmd radio? To 

start with, this may help (7) 
32 They produce beams of walnut or. 

chestnut(7) . 
33 Study test on car that’s tfld and. . .. . 

showing movement (3.4) 
34 Bad luck getting sunburnt . ^ . 

outside, making you wrinkled (7) 
35 Exert force to get out of bed and 

exercise (5-2) ... 
36 Middle Eastern leadership made 

them angry (7) . N. I 
39 What mi^t move to run. a sit-in . 

demo (5.^ 
40 It has potential to separate the 

sheep from the goals (8,5) 
41 Mongrel rending away is ; 

often seen in the hedgerows p.4) . 

42 Hold up over English run wi& . 
big hit—it dips cover on leg (9,4) 

47 Cwik embarked on this first 
attempt (9) 

48 Not entirely simple house in' ;. 
rolling Italian country (9) 

49 Sudden move increasing depfii of 
reckless division in church (54) 

50 Lobster is gelatinous, cooked • • 
without one (9) ‘ 

51 Angry about learner moving 
away quickly (9) 

52 OneaDowing protection far 
cricketer that receives deliveries 

I M- 
54 Curing the flesh of bad habit (7) , 
56 Town not truly in Downs (7) 

I? 61 Give weapons to a marine (3) 
64 Set down poem with music (3) 
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ACROSS 
1 Walk proudly (7) . 

I' Rise; surdve scrutiny (5^) 
1 Walk proudly (7), .• =; ! 
5 Some cards gmnewitiivT v .. Z . 
• XE,«| TT1. •• ■ 3 Nov5fffiar*a rope^3) ; stones (5) . ^ -v 
8 Extreme pain(5) . 
9 ^Sribadistdstnd^qptf .: 

mailn&mfi»r(7) 
10 Dnefaffrag towriC^ 

* . . . . .iTv 
i I’Healthy State: w^ifare^5>. 
__ • iV - ■ "I T- T ffr tj.Tl* if,Y 1 • 

N'3 ‘Ncte-SffBgfi* rope43) 
7 4 : Outcome W - 
IS •Q. Viribria’S.gWlUea - 
' . moidchiJlg body (4J5) 
6 .Like a young horse (7) 
7 Tads small shoot (ama- 
. huai^ (5) 

• ■ 'IV 

" ■. * eet 

i 

■"^,N 
1 

ir HeaBtV state: 
12. t^taft^5rf»efi6eWv . ' 11 Disconcert (5-9 
14- oh ool; fass (6)- - r13 Hurxayh joke cushion (7) 
17 Btonwmtepub^^ 15 Gnback (to earlier state) (?) 

Jundx(9)- ' " 16 GoodlockduiOT.(6) ; 
18 Large, important 0) . . 17 Accommodate: propose 
19 Surface earth (7).- N ; ; (3*2) .~m-l - 
20 Desperately desire (5),; : f/ 1$ 

21 ^ ‘ ' :' N ■ 

;.S0LUri0N.Tp.N0132b ;' '.V ;*■. ■ .'‘t.-Vf ' y_■ 
\ ACROSS: 7 Superstition' 9 Look/ouT -tO Music..! 1'C^s . 

12Teenager .lSPisserhy \TGpm Iblngot 21 Ladders 
22 Cross fingera■; .■ -V/ 

DOWN:' 1 JCufottes - iTep^r 3 Tsetse 4 Diamo^ S Miss 
6 Anachronism ; 8 Bfadcfiince 13 Geomiclry 14 Dentist 
T6 Baltic -18 Adage. MCjog - T-» : 
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